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UTI4ITV EDITION 
Weatber: Pair* windy, sold why, 
conigbL Cloudy and cold tomorrow. 

Temperature range: today 144*?*., 

Thursday 10-20. Details, page fid* - 

35 cents bejnnd SO-mll* tmt from New York aty. 
bok Laos i«™*- myiw in ur deihwy cl da. 20 CENTS 

Yunich Quits asM.T.A. Chairman; 
Denies Being Pressured by Carey 

~ By LESLIE MAITLAND 

In a surprise announcement yesterday. 
David L. Yunich said he was resigning as 
chairman of the Metropolitan Transpor¬ 
tation Authority—the $80,000-a-year post' 
to which he had been appointed by Gov. 
Malcolm Wilson. 
- Mr. Yunich made public a letter to 
Governor Carey dated . Dec. 29 in which 
he asked that his resignation “become 
effective at your earliest convenience " 

The 59-year-old administrator, a for¬ 
mer vice chairman of R. H. Macy & Com¬ 
pany, joined the M.T.A. on May 2, 1974. 
He said yesterday that he felt the time 
was appropriate for him to return to the 
private business world. 

Mr. Yunich denied that be had been 
pressured to resign by the Carey admin¬ 
istration, with which he has openly hat- 
tied in recent months, but he noted that 
a chairman who had been appointed by 
the current Governor “could get more 
cooperation from Albany than I*ve been 
able to get." 

The conflict between Mr. Yunich and 
Governor Carey flared last October, when 
the chairman said a fare increase of 10 
cents or 15 cents for New York City sub¬ 
ways and buses might be .required—a 
move that the Governor described as 
“unthinkable.” The authority, under Mr. 

Continued on Page DIO, CoL 1 

TJ» New York Times/Robert Welker 

David L. Yunich as be announced 
his resignation yesterday. 

Court Curbs L.l. Incinerator Use; 
Jersey Urged to Ban Carcinogens 

■ H» New York Tames/Doh Hasan Ourlet and Noel Bow 

OF ALEX'ROSE joined his widow, Elsie, upper right, to pay tribute to the liberal Party leader yesterday, 
lose attending were Gov. Carey, John V. Lindsay and his wife, Mary, and Robert F. Wagner. Page B8. 

id Frees Red Leader on Bail 
d Abolishes Franco-Era Court 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Special to IT* New Yatfc.Xfancf 

Dec. 30—Santiago Carrillo 
r general of the Communist 

- tin. emerged this.afternoop. 
nchel Prison on $4,400 bail, 

-aining the right to reside 
own country. .. . . 

_after Mr. Carrillo left prison. 
^_ient announced that it was 
■^ie Court of Public Order, 

insidered his case and which 
ds of political cases during 
sgime. 
significant legal reform, the 
decreed that cases of “ter- 

j|ild no longer be considered 
:me Court of Military Justice 
try civilian courts. 

Sreak With die Past 
». sweeping measures marked 
mantling of the authoritarian 
of Franco Spain and seemed 
'e tension in the Basque coun- 

e 150 cases of “political” 
'ending. 
rdered by the court, the re- 
Carrillo amounted to a rever- 

nment policy, which had been 
le 62-year-old Communist a 
i oblige him to operate uoder- 

heerily to a large cluster of 
1r. Carrillo was whisked from 
i at 2:55 PM. in a dark sedan, 
ir an hour later, six members 

of the ^^unist Paitj^s'exedxtiYe'com- 
nuttee-and Mr./CarriUo’s personal secre¬ 
tary; who' ^ere arrested'xrith.hirrucn Dec. 
22, were also!freed.onlcrv^ b^^ •?/'- • 

Hanging over the eight are charges of> 
‘-illegal association"an the widely tolerat¬ 
ed Communist Party.* It seemed more than 
likely that the case would- never comtf 
tb'ftial.-. • ' V ' • y- r 5 

•Accused by Nationalists • r- 
.. "The -'case is. fojwwtng its-.natural 
course,” commented Joaquin Ruiz-Gimg- 
nez, a prominent Christian Democratic 
poBfician who is. Mr. CarrflIo*s lawyer. 
“And 1 think jt may end 19 in the ar¬ 
chives.” 

Partisans of the nationalist cause in 
the Spanish Civil War-have- accused Mr. 
Carrillo of ordering the execution of po¬ 
litical prisoners—an accusation he has 
denied- A general apmesty proclaimed by 
Franco in 1969. covering, crimes arising 
from the civil war excludes any chance 
that Mr. Carrillo could be prosecuted for 
the alleged executions.. " 

More than prosecuting him, the Gov¬ 
ernment will now have the1 burden of pro¬ 
tecting Mr. Carrillo, since -there is wide¬ 
spread fear that ius outspoken enemies 
on the right may try to Irill him. • 

“If terrorist crimes are the only ones 
that do not merit amnesty, Santiago Car- 

Continued on Page A6, CoL 1 

ters’ Use of Liberian Registry 
Ship Concerns on Tax and Pay 

By JOHN KZFftER 
Special to Thf New York Tlinej 

t Dec. 30—In less than 30 
/-'African nation of* Liberia, 

r. tonatural -harbor, has become 
* sir. chi paper, of the' largest 

in the world. 
for the growth is a "flag 

" arrangement set up 
ion of Edward R. Stettinf- 
was United States Secre- 

The arrangement has 
immensely beneficial to 

INSIDE 

ians 

in South Africa 
use of firearms by uneasy 

has become a major 
South Africa. Page A4- 

ing Authority Contract 
City’s Housing Authority 

hamsters agreed on a contract 
jjfrviolate Emergency Financial 

** guidelines. Page B3. * 
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shipping interests and the producers of 
oil and steel. 

■ Both critics and supporters of the sys¬ 
tem say_that,, because of the Liberian flag 
arrangement, American ship companies 
do not have to pay American corporate 
taxes, build ships in-American yards, pay 
union wages to American crews or sub¬ 
mit to American safely standards and 
inspection. 

About a third of the Liberian fleet is 
owned by Americans. Shipowners of 
other nationalities—-some Greek and Chi¬ 
nese operators are among, the biggest-^ 
receive similar benefits. 

Attention has focused on .the Liberian 
shipping operation because in the last 
two weeks five Liberian flag: vessels have 
been involved in oil- spills or otter mari¬ 
time mishaps in United States waters. 

The Argo Merchant ran .aground and 
broke up off Nantudket Island, spilling 
7.5 million gallons of No. 6 oil into the 
Atlantic Ocean. The San Sinena exploded 
off Long Beach, Calif., after unloading 
oil killing four sailors. The Olympic 
Gaines ran aground in the Delaware River 
while under the- control yjf a-local harbor 
pilot and aided by three local tugs and 
has billed .138,000 gallons-ofoiL . ■ 

The Oswego Space, her bdl damaged 
from an earlier grounding, leaked sbW 
amount of oil off New' London. Coen., 

Continued.on Page A9,CoL I.- , ‘ 

„r ..... -hailM tlici(Uii(-p^H.(il;, Maadur 
XOC C*> ” only TB cents a Mae added to resUUr 

Ig§> ox 5-3911 fiir tolgrMrtha--Ad*t- .. 

BIG CITIES PROTESTING 
(MS. WORKS FUNDS 

on' Sai d-fe'Favot Sula u rt)s 

£ ifeft ;Less"iJ nemployr^erS ■ 

Bsr ERNEiTHOLSESDOLPH 
' Soedkl to TUB New To* Ttiaet, i 

WASHINGTON, Dec.. 30—Disgruntled 
city officials aJrqund the country are pro¬ 
testing tiifr-disfrihiAion of billionth* 
58ibKc.wci^fhiids'by the Commerce^M- 
parttaent. and a -move, was b^ua tafey- 
.to sdptte them with the prospect of addi- 
tlonathmds. •’ 
. . Mayora, most .dl them from big .cities, 
say that; the ftmds are going dispropor¬ 
tionately to suburbs, small cities arid 
localities that-appear to have less unem¬ 
ployment than some cities that have, lost 
out • 

“A review of the grants Shows clearly 
that the. Ford Administration awarded 
.smaller local governmental jurisdictions 
a disproportionate share,” Mayor Ken¬ 
neth A. Gfhson of Newark raid yesterday 
on behalf of the United States Conference 

. '■ Continued, on^Ppge A«, CoL 6 - • 

Shutdown Is Threatened 

By MAX n. S ElGEL 

A Federal judge has barred the opera¬ 
tion of an incinerator on Long Island, 
whenever the wind blows from the east, 
to prevent pollutants from moving into 
populated areas o| Queens and West¬ 
chester. 

Judge Thomas C. Platt also ruled late 
Wednesday in Federal Court in Brooklyn 
that the facility, which is in Port Wash¬ 
ington and is known as the “Roslyn 
incinerator” be shut down whenever the 
air over the district was stagnant. 

He also tord the Town of North Hemp- 
-stead that it -must either improve the 
quality Of -emissions, from the incinerator 
or dose it permanently by Jan. 11,-1978. 
The Federal Government had asked tt*t 
the incinerator either be upgraded or 
shut down. .. ' 

At the same time, he ordered that the 
Town of North Hempstead make adjust¬ 
ments in-its refuse dumping to "minimize 
the ,odors that, are wafted westward 
across tUe adjacent residential areas.” 
The. judge alto declared that “in no event 
should- the dumping of any putrescible 
materials be permitted’’ in the part of 
the landfill near Wakefield Avenue, close 
to many small residences. 

Judge Platt issued these rulings at the 
end of a month-long trial' during which 
the Federal Government sought to -have 
North Hempstead either upgrade the in- 

Con tinned <m Page A10, CoL 2 

Panel Warns Industries 

By MARTIN WALDRON 
Special b> The New York Times 

TRENTON. Dec. 30—A New Jersey 
State Senate committee recommended 
today that the Legislature ban 16 cancer- 
causing chemicals from the state as part 
of a far-reaching program to cut the high 
rate of cancer in the- state. It also urged 
a 1-cent increase in the cigarette.tax to 
finance prevention efforts. 

The committee said that a healthy en- 
1 vironment was.more important than jobs, 
and .the committee chairman. State Sen¬ 
ator John M.-Skevin. Democrat of Ora- 
deil, said if it became necessary to keep 
carcinogens out of the state's air and 
water, the Legislature should close down 
offendingTnaustries by law. — 

Although concern is growing about the 
rate of cancer deaths in. New Jersey— 
said to- be 14 percent higher than any 
other state’s—any move to shut down 
any portion of the $2 billion-a-year chemi¬ 
cal industry in New Jersey would pro¬ 
voke strong opposition becauto of the 
state's rate or unemployment, which is 
the highest in the United States. 

State pollution experts said that it 
probably would not come to that, atTeast 
not immediately, since the true situation 
had not yet been defined. 

John Horn, Acting Commissioner of 
Labor and -Industry, while asserting that 
he bad told Senator Skevin that he would 
cooperate with him fully, said that ban- 

Contimied on Page AI0, CoL 1- - 

10 'CLOSE II BOOK’: 
ON ATTICA EPISODE 

HE SEEKS TO CORRECT 'WRONGS7 — 

Term of Eighth Ex-Inmate Involved 

in Uprising Is Commuted—Move' 
Against Troopers Barred 

By TOM GOLDSTEIN 
Governor Carey moved yesterday, to 

“firmly and finally close the book” on 
the 1971 prison uprising at Attica as'fru 
pardoned seven former Attica inmates 
and commuted the sentence of an eighth 
who participated in the riot. 

At the same time, the Governor said 
that no disciplinary action would be taken 
against 20 of the state troopers and' 

Statement by Governor, page AID. 
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76 LEAVING US C.OLD: 
. _ Neitker the warmth of lingering 
.. holiday spirits nor the promise 

of more to come could protect 
! New Yorkers against yesterday’s 

chilL All over town, faces and 
; bodies - ' disappeared beneath 

layers of -boods and bats, scarves 
. and sweaters—even a blanket. 

Chinese Say Unrest Ebbs in Paoting, South of Peking 
- _. ByBeato* 

' FEEING, Dec. 30—The situation in the 

North China city of Paoting, where politi¬ 
cal feudmg.bruptOd into armed conflict, 
is gradually improving, a Chinese official 

raid tonight. 
He told corespondents that factional 

disputes there dated from the days of 
the Cultural Revolution of 1968-69. He 
gave no details of the■ latest dattfes. 
' An article in Jenmin Jih Pao, the Com- 
miinist party newspaper, on Dec. 20 said; 
radicals were causing disorders in;Paot¬ 
ing, 110 miles south of here, as part of 
a plot .to seize, power. .Reliable sources 
said Panting, which lies on China's main 

north-south rail line, had a long history 
of political strife. 

[In official reports reachihg Hong 
Kong, China said Its grain harvest this 
year set a record,' with a majority of 
provinces equaling or surpassing totals 

' for last year. Page A5.] 
The party newspaper has reported 

“beating, smashing, looting.”- the destruc¬ 
tion of military equipment, the disruption 
of transportation*'and the theft of .state 
funds. Other reliable sources said that 
there -had been murders, rapes and bank 
.robberies and that at one point armed 
bands were taking prisoners. 
„Mao Tse-tung’s purged widow, Chiang 
Ching. and other so-called radicals have 

been officially accused of stirring up the 
unrest .with the eventual aim of threaten¬ 
ing the security of Peking. Orders to quell 
the unrest were issued by the central au¬ 
thorities, apparently shortly after the ar¬ 
rest 0“ Miss Chiang and three of her close 
associates in October, the sources sail 
Troops have been rounding up weapons, 
ammunition and explosives," they added. 

Disclosure cf the Paoting unrest adds 
to a growing* list of provincial disturb¬ 
ances. Ripples from the political upheav¬ 
als accompanying the death of Mao Tse- 
tung heve caused problems in several re¬ 
gions. Incidents have been reported from 

Continued on Page A4, Col. 6 

prison guards who had taken part in the 
bloody retaking of the upstate prison 
during which 39 men, including 10 hos¬ 
tages, were killed.-Altogether, there were 
43 fatalities during Lhe episode. 

Yesterday’s unexpected action by Gov¬ 
ernor Carey meant that none of the seven- 
convicted inmates—who are not now in 
prison as a result of crimes related to the 
1971 uprising—will face incarceration. - 

Parole Possible 17 Years Early 

The eighth inmate, John Hill, has been 
serving a 20-year-to-iife sentence as a re¬ 
sult of his conviction in April 1974 of 
killing William Quinn, a prison guard, in 
the early days of the riot. Mr. Hill's sen¬ 
tence was commuted, making him eligible 
for parole next month—17 years before 
his minimum period of imprisonment 
would have expired. 

The Governor said that after reviewing 
all the material relating to the uprising 
and subsequent prosecution of inmates, 
he had come “to the most distressing, 
indeed the most disappointing moment in 
my tenure as Governor of this state.” 

“For I now must conclude that the 
conduct of this investigation and prose¬ 
cution has been such that we now con¬ 
front the real possibility that the law 
itself may well fall into disrespect,” he 
said. "Hence. I have concluded that, as 
Governor, I have the final responsibility 
to bring this tragic affair to a conclusion 
which, however unsatisfactory, willfdste*-- 
respect for our system of justice as' one 
capable of recognizing and correcting its 
wrongs.” 

62 Named in Indictments ■•P 
Altogether, 62 inmates were nam$d in 

indictments stemming from the four.-day 
prison uprising. One correction officer, 
was indicted. Two inmates were convict¬ 
ed at trials, and six other defendants 
entered pleas of guilty to less serious 
crimes than those with which toey had 
originally been charged. • J- 

All but one of the remaining indict¬ 
ments—that of an. inmate who is still a 
fugitive—have already been dismissed. 

Mr. JffiLi, who had been in Atticism a 
parole violation charge, is serving - his 
20-year-to-fife sentence at Greenhaven 
Correctional Facility. When informed yes¬ 
terday by William Kunstler, one Of his 
lawyers, of the Governor's action; ; Mr. 
Hill, who is a Mohawk Indian, said:' 

“The only thing that got me .thtough 

Continued on Page A10, CoL 3-' 
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School Finance Law 
* 

Upset in California; 
Spur to Reform S&eri 

By GENE L MAEROFF ' 
Die California Supreme Court .ruled 

yesterday that the system of relying on 
local property wealth to finance public 
schools was unconstitutional, providing 
the biggest boost so far to the movement 
to change the method by which most of 
.the nation’s public schools are supported. 

Almost all other states depend on such 
a system, and the California ruling is 
likely to Intensify pressure foe reform 
elsewhere. 

By its 4-to-3 ruling the State Supreme 
Count made California the second, state 
in which the traditional method of school 
financing ha£ been found illegal.*.*New 
Jersey’s highest court reached a -similar 
verdict in 1975. - ”■ 

Issue first Considered in 1971. 

But the case m California, which- was 
filed in behalf of John Serrano ih'1968, 
was the one that originally gave impetus 
to the school finance reform movement. 

It first reached the State Supreme 
Court in 1971, when the panel overruled 
a lower‘state court that had refused to 
consider the case and ordered it tovtriaL 

Yesterday’s action marked tte culmina¬ 
tion of the legal maneuvering surrounding 
the Serrano case, which was finally tried 
in the lower court' and made its-way 
back to,the State Supreme Court ‘ 

“So long as assessed valuation within 
a district’s boundaries i$ a major-~do* 

Continued on Page D10« CoL 1» 
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American in Austria Says Work for C.LA. R uined Her Life 
After Long Controversy/ 

.4. Sire Collects $15,000 in 

K.. Settlement of Claims 

By CRAIG R. WHITNEY 
*-,■.> SpwltltDTlnsnf Tortumt 

SALZBURG, Austria—From 1969 to 
1973, Martha Schneider provided cover 

-• i American intelligence agents in Vien- 
- ;Ba end Salzburg by taking leases on 

apartments so that they could be used 
J°r secret meetings. She has since suf- 
***** a nervous breakdown and near* 

- Bankruptcy. Perhaps it would have hap- 
peued anyway. But she believes her life 

- _ jvas rained by her involvement with the 
'Central Intelligence Agency. 
' The agency refused for more than three 

_‘ years, according to Miss Schneider, to 
give'her a reasonable settlement on her 

•c' M claims. Then, on Dec. li. an associate 
•t; general counsel of the C.LA., John K. 

;! Greaney, paid her 515,000 in cash—one 
..'/hundred $100 bills and another one hun- 

* dred $50 bills—on the understanding that 
. she would drop her claims and keep quiet 

.1. about her association, 
j. “ She decided to teli her story anyway, 
" and her account provides a glimpse into 

the way the CJ.A. has used American 
...j.^vilians to hide covert activities abroad. 

-Most of what follows is her version, docu- 
* .* mented by her correspondence with the 

agency over the last four years and by 
her negotiations with the American con¬ 
sul in Salzburg, Clifford J. Quinlan. 

- ' No Response to Questions I 

V ..'-.a. 

■t 

Maltha Schneider, who now teaches music at a giris* school in Sibling in front of the Salzburg Castle 

- . ' No Response to Questions As she tells it, "The answer was, There ment, did not say that the Government 
j. Officials at the consulate and at the is no job—we're from the embassy and would share the rent, which was -about 

embassy in Vienna, asked for their ver- we sometimes have confidential conver- $150 a month. 
- :*? sion or the affair, said questions could sations we don’t want to hold In the em- "I never considered the apartment in 

> NejY^TtaKMbSitted’qSS'ioThe ^ tte 
• .-C.LA. in October, after an initial inter- 1111116 intelligence business, this is known But, she said, the responsibility for pay- 
: view with Miss Schneider in the summer, as a safe house. ing the rent, furnishing the place, and 
-but the agency has not responded. Cannot Recall Contract Terms buying cleaning supplies and curtains 
-*‘v£7 *?ve sfopi?^d l>'in8 for ^ C.LA.,” Mi Schneider never eat * eonv nf P™*8*1 in °n her and crowded out her 

said Miss Schneider, who is now 45 years ™ss never g0: * copy °* career. 
“..old.. She says she is prepared to accept contract, she says, and she. cannot she lost some of her piano students 

the1, consequences of telling her story remember its terms. She maintains that in Vienna. Her income shrank. Her de- 
-t,:&ow. she did not became a government em- pendence on her contacts grew. Finally, 

'.►Seven years ago, she hoped for a career ployee by signing it and that her embassy her psychic and financial states both cd- 
l-.jas an opera singer in Vienna, where she contact, a reserve Foreign Service officer, lapsed under the pressure in the autumn 

was teaching piano at the American told her, “You’ll never regret your associ- of 1972. 
-■/School. She took up offers of friends in ation with the United States Government vumwa 
-..the American community to help find an You've got to trust us.” Vhama Apartment Lease Canceled 
-ir .apartment and slowly became entangled Her American contaats never told her The landlord in Vienna canceled the 
•. in espionage, assumed identities and for whom she worked and things ran lease in September, just as she succeeded 
'-cover stories. When the relationship came smoothly at first They paid the rent and in arranging a singing audition in Munich. 
-1(iQ an end, she was left with overdue bills, they always gave notice before they came Without an apartment in Vienna, her 

an open ended lease, threats and little for a visit. American contacts—perhaps unsettled by 
.►..^recourse to the law. T wasn’t supposed to come back until the trouble she had been giving them on 

- wo Ron*. For ftm,*. MiuuT- after the visits," she says, "but sometimes the apartments—announced they would 
' ‘ , *7^ Career t I did. There were long conversations with terminate the relationship. 
' Today, after a nervous breakdown, she people in foreign languages, I think from Miss Schneider never went to the audi- 
has no more hope of a career m music. Eastern Europe.” tlon. She suffered a nervous collapse. 

__She says that all she wants is "to prevent in the summer of 1970, Miss Schneider’s Confused, still not clear what had hap- 
eyen one mare person from falling into opera work took her to Salzburg for the pened to her, she moved to the Salzburg 
the^ trap headlong, as I did. annual music festival. Almost as soon as apartment, but was unable to pay her 

Miss Schneider had been living m Vien- she arrived , another American, who iden- rent, which with utilities and heat came 
na for six years when the lease on her tified himself as Peter Fulk—not his real to about $240 a month, 
apartment expired early in 1969. As. a name—took her to dinner. She was anx- She is a precise, meticulous person with 
chorus singer in the Vienna State Opera, ious about her career, she said. sharp, spare features. She saved every 
she needed to find a new home quickly " -We’ll help you,’ he told me." Miss document and scrap of paper that fell 
and, she says, it is very difficult to find Schneider said. '"We help a lot of people, into her hands during the apartment ar- 
a decent place in Vienna, especially In how do you think the others do it? he rangements. 
the winter, so I was letting my friends told me.” After having recovered, she tried to 
”Lth1fr^®”f;an cwnmunjty know about € Promises of Career Recalled • find out for whom she had been working 
my problem. • . •. , ■ „ .. and to . get what she thought was a. 

One night that February, she says, the Again, she wfent along. 'They kept tell- r*w«wiaKl*» aAtHMnmt of her di*ts 
telephone rang, and an American who ing me. we want to see you succeed," nrKSfethe pioper 
sard he worked for the Army thought Miss Schneider said. HTiey needed an -g-Jr* -5 ieavn^d TtfusetF'totell 
he could help. As she understood it, the apartment in Salzburg, the same as in they wot” But using a picture, 
arrangement was that she would get a Vienna. So they got me to agree to take pfir FuSby Esrad 
job working as a purchaser for the mill- on the apartment in Salzburg in addition h«S?e in BeShteSadS He 
taiy post exchange system, and would to toe ^e .in Vienna.;They said there'd retired^ndmS^SwSini- 

j work out of an apartment the Govern- -be no -feanfe-risk to me, -M just be 9in“ redred and to wasrnng 
rnent would pay for. . the tenant" ' —_«—.i _• rn„„pn. . 

"I found a place in summer, and moved In November 1970. she signed a lease Appeal to manners or gress 
• in In December" she said. "They gave on Apartment 52 at Paris-Lodron-Strasse Having once lived in River Edge, 

me a contract to sign, binding me to 17. The lease, which had no fixed dura- she turned to New Jersey members of 
secrecy, and I asked, ’What about the lion and provided for cancellation only Congress for help. It was through them. 

l TODAY'S STORE HOURS: 
J fffiyV'... 346 Madison Ave. — 9:15 A.M. to 5 PJVL 
b One Liberty Plaza—8:30 A.M. to 4:30 PM. 
3 • -J Scarsdole-9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

KTAummitia 

'Jr/?/!. 

after six months’ notice and a court judg- she raid, that she learned that the Depart- 
■ merit of State and the CJLA. were han- 
-—■ ■ _ _ _ _ _ ii dling her case. 

m Tl -m -L "’r1 In November 1973, the Government 
^ | made an offer of $3,000. This was in- 

3 creased, after Congressional inquiries, to 
f1 J) $3^00 in January 1974, Miss Schneider 
" k said. She refused that amount and moved 

N from the fateful apartment into a one- 
| room flat. The Government declined to 

IRE HOURS: J increase its offer. 
k Finally s"he turned to the American Civil 

Y:lo A.M. to 5 PJVL. J Liberties Union and to the press, and 

:30 A.M. to 4:30 PJW. t the ta 

) A.M. to 5 P.M. p Salzburg, wrote to her in longhand, 4T 
I have news for you at last" He eet up 
\ an appointment at the consulete for Dec. 
r 6, and wrote to her on that day, "The! 

■1W1 4-- | official who has come to’discuss your 
x-y—\ a claim is Mr. John K. Greaney, whose title 

3 is Associate General Counsel of the Cen- 
)Jnr/i/£*9Us ‘ 1 tnl Intelligence Agency” 

Although the A-CL.U. had not institut¬ 
ed a court proceeding on behalf of Miss 
Schneider, it did suggest informally to 
the CJ.A- in 1975 that $15,000 was the 
minimum to which she was fairly enti¬ 
tled. Mr. .Greaney now offered her 
$15,000 as a settlement. 

“X told Greaney,” she recalled, “that 
this was fine for my creditors, hut what 
were they going to do for me. He turned 
cold,-and unsympathetic. I didn't want 
their damn money, but I was utterly 
alone. So I signed the release.” 

The release, on consulate -stationery, 
was witnessed by Mr. Quinlan. It reads 
as follows: 

"L Martha Schneider, hereby acknowl¬ 
edge receipt this day from the United 
States Government the sum of fifteen 
thousand dollars ($15,000) in fuQ Settle¬ 
ment of all obligations, claims or other 
indebtedness accruing to me arising out 
of. in connection with, or related to my 
relationship with toe United ’States Gov¬ 
ernment from July 1969 to the termina¬ 
tion of that relationship effective 30 
March 1973. I further agree that part of 
my consideration for this settlement is 
to keep secret my former relationship 
with the United States Government.” 

Miss Schneider teaches music at a girls’ 
school in Salzburg now. She is not sure 
of her next step. 

“I wanted to return to a normal life," 
she says, still wkh a trace of the illusion 
that led her into the arrangement in 1969. 
"I wanted to be restored to my music, 
to my piano.” It lies in storage in Vienna 
now, with a cracked sounding board. She 
keeps a color slide of it in her one-room 
apartment in Salzburg. ' * - - " 

■. Miss Schneider's Aj^eils Traced ' ^ 
S<>eci*l to Tb, Ntw York Time* 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—According to 
Congressional staff aides, Martha , §chnei¬ 
der appealed to New Jersey's.twosenetors 
and the representative of her home, dis¬ 
trict for almost two years with requests 
For assistance, in her case against the Cen¬ 
tral Intelligence Agency. 

“We have a file two niches thick on 
her, starting in January ■ 1974," said an 
aide to Senator Harrison .A. Williams Jr„ 
the New Jersey Democrat An aide to 
Clifford P. Case, the Republican;' scud his 
Schneider file was “an inch thick;" She 
also corresponded with Representative 
Henry HeistoskL 

The aides said they had made numerous 
inquiries on her behalf at the State De^- 
partment They described heir language 
as "intemperate” and "rude:" 

Jack D. Novick, a counsel of the Ameri¬ 
can Civil Liberties Union in New York, 
said he had -worked on behalf c£ Mss 
Schneider because her case was “a com¬ 
pelling example of the abusive and arro¬ 
gant -way the CXA. has in dealing with 
American citizens, especially citizens 
overseas." He said the CJLA. had coerced 
her into signing a secrecy agreement on 
her settlement. ■ . 
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French Left Jockeys for Positic 
InMunidpai Elections in Sp: 

By FLORA LEWIS 
Bpcddl to H» N«V Toife Timca 

PARES, Dec.. 29—■’The-alliance between Cities of over 30,000 population. 
French Socialists and Communists,' the *** to 0ut 

which the two pul. hope to wJibe oc the heto ec 

win power m 1978, is being strained by ^rhen the two parties reached 
efforts to prgwre:for municipal elections tiaJ agreement and a joint pi . 
next spring. 1972, the Communists were getts 

The So<aalU5t leader, Francois Mlttar- ly 25 percent of the national • • ' 
irxad, has instructed bis party’s members the Socialists had! declined to f. 
that they need not agree to a joint, list Since then, Mr. Mitterrand has 
of ran^f!iirps with the Communists in' extraordinary comeback. Opin' 
cities where there axe "exceptional diffi- and by-elections show the . 
cultipf^” The decision did not quite go ahead of the Communists, wito -^ 
back on an earlier-agreement to negotiate percent, while the Communists ■ ' 
On combined-lists, but.it reflected a to IS to 20 percent ' 
tougher stand by the Socialists. The Socialists want to make 

The step wasanother subtle hut fanpor- this reversal is reflected in the jc. 
tant shift i» the development of French being drawn -up, and their leva 
politics, which has slowly been evolving sists of the threat to present rr 
from the sharply defined chart of govern- where negotiations become dis 
ment versus opposition inherited from de Mr, Mitterrand is not entirel .' • 
Gaulle. • . swing his weight in this mant- 

The most spectacular break in the cause the left wing of his party . 
otherwise almost imperceptible diange in insisting on full cooperation 
the balance of forces was the conversion Communists. - 
of the old Gaullist party into a new -buss tThe factionalism in the Freud 
movement by Jacques Chirac, the former Party is nowhere nearly so s 
Prime Minister. - open as in the British Labor F - 

Despite denials from both Mr. Chirac it is endemic, and considered to 
and Pneskfeni Val&y Giscard d’Estaing, only for the time being becau - __ 
it created a visible rivalry between the conviction that victory for tt--' 
two for leadership of the government side within reach provided it can stay- 
in the campaigns. It was bound until the national elections, 
to have some impact on the opposition The break between Presiden - 
side, and that is now beginning to appear d'Estalng and Mr. Chirac has 
in the tactical maneuvers between the speculation that the President V 
Socialists and Communists. to provoke a basic realignment: 

The municipal elections next spring are that wbiild split Mr. Chirac's ' 
for town councils, which then elect the on the right and the .Communis;.- . 
mayors so that the leader of the winning left, leaving him to govern with 
list of candidates' is virtually- assured of port of a Socialist-Centrist coalit- : 
becoming the municipality’s administra- Some commentators predict .'j , . 
live drier.- President plans to achieve this . 

Normally these elections are local af- through an electoral reform fr 
fairs with little meaning for national poli- the traditional proportional votii; 
tics. But this time they are being consid- in place of the single-member cl ; 
ered the critical advance signal of wheth- cy system introduced by de Ga> ; 
er France is heading for a drastic transfer would favor the Socialists, v : 
of power to the left . pledged such-a reform if they ga 

French politicians do not doubt that and would probably also restore.-- 
the left will nrate, gains, but the extent centrist group, virtually abolist \ 
of the ffnhm is expected to provide a fair- de.Gaulle. 
ly mease prediction for the outcome of So far, Mr. Mitterrand has re'-r. • ' 
legislative elections due in 1978. overtures from Mr. Giscard d’Es ' .- - 

The importance attached to the monlci- a weakening of this stand wai..,. • : 
pal elections by politicians is such that the fact that Mayor Pierre M - ,- 
a surprising outcome could change the Lille, who is the Socialists’ depu. . 
political atmosphere and calculations shook the President's hand whL 
dramatically, and even provoke economic cently transported his Cabinet fc 
crisis if people with money drew the con- ing in Lille. 
elusion that the outlook was hopeless for The madent was .called 
their views. by Gaston Defrerre, the Sodall.: . . 
• The Communist and Socialist parties of Marseilles, and that was e . 
had agreed to present single slates of bring a harsh reaction from the r 
candidates for the municipal councils in nist leader. Georges Marchais. ;. 
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of Mideast 

By. HENRY TANNER 
Sp«a»I loSSeNnr Sort Tima 

jr Lebanon; Dec. 27—As Jimmy 
spares to take office, the Middle* 
ojethan any other region of the 
clamors for his attention. From 

-1 he 'will be under tremendous 
?o begin a major initiative. . 

' - g the questions he has ttKifrce | 

t attitude should he adopt toward > 
•gtiruans? Should the Palestine 
a organization, or perhaps by 

■ provisional Palestinian govern 
' i invited to take part in negotia- j 

•. Geneva or elsewhere? If so,' oh 
. ; ditions and at what price? • ; 

•is another m a number of 
appearing at intervals on the 

' is the Carter administrationwill ■ 
' ioad. * 

' pressure, if any, should he exert 
• . to make it enter into negotia- 

which its opponents will insist 
cation of a Palestinian state-on 
border and demand complete 

' ithdrawal to the pre-June 1967 

d the United States continue to 
: American policy in the Middle 

•, « and in competition with the 
don, as Henry Kissinger did? Or 
get the Soviet Union involved In 
making process as co-chairman 
neva conference? , 

. j of his step-by-step approach, 
of State Kissinger was able to 
he most difficult issues between 
I Israel and select the manage- 

; for negotiation. His successor 
be able to do so. There now 
•nsus in the area that there is 
v further small steps, 
it Anwar el-Sadat of ^ypt will 
move ahead of the other Arab 
d accept a second partial agree- 
he Sinai. The Golan Heights, 

- man front, is too small and 
' n area to lend itself to separate 

£ Hafez al-Assad of Syria has , 
- in his stubborn drive to make . 

T, Jordan, Lebanon, the Pales- 
* I now Egypt part of the same 

. e has thus made it irapossi- 
peacemaker to deal with them 

- in the foreseeable future. That 
ire of his success in Lebanon. 
i diplomats in the area are 
of the urgency of the situation. 
no start toward a settlement 
w months, the area will start 
vard war, these diplomats say. 
•n the road is there, but there 

-jposts and we may not know 
--assed it until it is too late,’' ' 

: diplomats said. 
•mantis Differ Widely • 
d the Arabs are making dia- ■ 
opposed demands on Mr. Car- 
oes not want to negotiate with 
mans except as members of ; 
i delegation. It has ruled out 1 

.ithdrawal toihe pre-June 1967 1 
would at best accept partial 

!lis are girding for American 

is, on their side, axe laying 
work for. a joint negotiating 
it they intend to have ready 
3t Mti Carter's inauguration, 
.em an ding American pressure 

. udi Arabia, split the common | 
: members of the Organization . 
ira Exporting Countries and j 
t a 5 percent increase m the \ 
ieik Ahmed Zaki Yaraani, the , 
ffinister, made it quite dear 1 
untry expected American po- , 

' sssions in return for modera- 

, Mr. Sadat bas been telHng { 
Congressmen: "I have proved 1 
'our friend; now you have to * 

„-J. tend.” 1 
t : . ria, American support far Mr. 1 
i tervention m Lebanon has 
* .. beginning of an understand- 1 

mot be dissolved without awk- 1 
rations for both. ! 
Syrian and American officials ' 

» a/:ede it, it is for the large .part ' 
m ranted that neither Damascus 

'M- gton would have gone as far J 
in their cooperation if they i 

Wt that they would be able to 1 

agree on the way to get Middle East ne¬ 
gotiations going. 

_ Palestinian critics of Syria and the 
United States put it more crudely, chard- 

- mg that the two have made a “deal." 
^nerica's strength in the Middle East 

has become a burden, perhaps a weak- 
nMS," a Lebanese journalist remarked the 
°to*f day; certainly, limits Carter's ' 
freedom of decision." 

Russians Have Less influence 

The Soviet Union has- less influence in 
to®. area than in a long time. Only Iraq, - 
wtuch is- isolated, is closely allied to ft 
and dependent on it Libya .«■ flirting with - 
Moscow, but little more. The Syrians are 
bitter because Moscow .condemned the 
intervention in Lebanon; And -the Pales- ■ 
tfanans are bitter because Soviet support 
for them remained verbal.... 

The Russians will try to-regain their 
strength when, the period of negotiation 
starts. The United States by contrast has’ 
never been stronger in the area. But at 
the same time, it has never been more 
deeply involved and hence-more open to 
pressures. 

In Saudi Arabia, bfg:American compa¬ 
nies and the United States Army Corps 
of Eng'neers are busy on civilian and 
military projects worth tens of billions . 
of dollars.“Saudi deposits in the United 
States also are in the billions. Saudi oil 
makes: up a "greater share of American 
imports , than ever.. The mutual depend¬ 
ence between the two countries is grow¬ 
ing rapidly. 

. Egypt, is the other. American success 
story, and also a potential trap. President; 
Sadat’s Government has staked its . sur¬ 
vival on the American and Saudi con¬ 
nection. But the economy is in desperate 
condition. i 

UJSLAId Makes the Poor Poorer 
The United States has been allocating = 

nearly $1 billion in aid annually for the 
last two years. American food aid is in- i 
dispensable. But not a single building, not / 
a single road—not anything that is visible 
or can be touched—has yet come out of 
this program. 

-Much less has the average Egyptian 
felt that his life has been improved. On 
the contrary, the American-inspired open 
door policy with its rampant inflation has T 
made the poor poorer. *v 

“If we don’t want to see Sadat swept “ 
out of power, feasibility studies are just ” 
not enough,” ah American in Cairo said “ 
the other day. Said another: “Unless the Cr 
American connection pays off soon, a mi 
wave of anti-American resentment could 
sweep the Arab worid from the Gulf to Bl 
Morocco.” tit 

These are some of the pressures—in ca 
addition to the simple threat of war—that 
make another American initiative in the 
Middle East inevitable. co 

But the problems are so staggering and wi 
the positions of. the Israelis and Arabs of 
so far apart that even if a negotiation gu 
does get under way. there is no hope pe 
of concluding it rapidly. Lots of people tw 
have been sayipg that 1977 will be the 
year of negotiation. Almost no one says tb 
it. will be the year of a settlement- ga 

REPAIRING THE SCARS:' Worianj 
ballet-riddled bandings of Beirut as 

uneasy peace after-more 

LUSAKA, Zambia, Dec. 30 (Reuters)— 
Ivor Richard, chairman of the stalled con¬ 
ference on. the future of Rhodesia, sug¬ 
gested today that the territory's blacks 
and whites swear allegiance to the British 
crown to insure a peaceful transfer to 
majority rule. 

The proposal was made by Mr. Richard, 
Britain’s chief delegate to the United Na¬ 
tions,' when he arrived in the Zambian 
capital today at the start of a .six-nation 
tour of southern Africa. 

Mr. Richard adjourned the Rhodesia 
conference in Geneva earlier this month, 
with the talks held up over the,shape 
of the interim government that would 
guide the breakaway colony to legal inde¬ 
pendence. and black majority rule within 
two years.. 

A major point of disagreement between 
the white and four black nationalist dele¬ 
gations at the conference was over who 

Libya May Alter Syitem of Rule and Name 
■ j-!—1—-:—*.   *V—L-" 

TRJPOLX; LibyarOectv>30 (AP)—CoL ] be headed=By a secretary general, accord- 
Mqaromar d-QaddfcHT the Libyan revolu- j ing'to the Arab Revolution News Agency, 
tionaiy- leader,. bSsrannounced plans- fbr 
gatherings pf people throughout the oil- 
producing • desert country to decide 
whether to replace the form, of govern¬ 
ment and'to change the country's name, 
the official Libyan press agency said 
today-•• 

Libya is governed by a Revolutionary 
Command Council that took power after 
a coup by young officers in 1969 brought 
down the monarchy that ruled the land 
after Worid War TL Colonel Qaddafi is 
chairman of the Command Council. f 

He was quoted by the press agency 
as having said that after the gatherings 
of ‘‘people’s congresses" and their deci¬ 
sion on a new form of government, “there 
will be no Revolutionary Command Coun¬ 
cil, no Muammar el-Qaddafi.” 

But he added that members of the Com¬ 
mand Council would be available for 
service on a proposed secretariat that 
would replace the present Cabinet and 

be headed=By a secretary general, accord-' 
ing'to tire Arab' Revolution News Agency, 
as thfelibyanpresssendee Is called. 
. It reported that Colonel Qaddafi issued' 
an appeal in a television speech last night 
for all Libyans to participate in the peo¬ 
ple's congresses. He announced that the 
two-month sessions would culminate in 
an “extraordinary, session .of the People’s 
General Conference"-on March 3, the day 
.celebrating the birth of Mohammed. 
’ According to the press agency. Colonel 
Qaddafi said the gatherings—"in districts 
-and suburbs”—=would begin on New 
Year's Day and would'also debate “the 
society’s code, which has been decided 
by the last session of the People’s Con¬ 
gress to~be the Holy Koran, and the man¬ 
ner of the establishment of .the people’s 
authority and the direct people’s democ¬ 
racy." 

The 34-year-old colonel maintains that 
Westertf-style political parties mid parlia¬ 
ments are incomplete. 

Tito, in New Year's. Message, Calls 
On Yugoslav People to Close Ranks 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Dec. 30 (Reu¬ 
ters)—President Tito today called on 
Yugoslavs to close ranks and, apparently 
alluding to tbe Soviet Union, said that 
Yugoslavia recently had come under pres¬ 
sure from abroad. 

Marshal Tito, in a New Year broadcast, 
said International conditions would be 
difficult in 1977 and Yugoslavia must 
pursue its own independent Communist 
policy at home and nonalignment abroad. 
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Sadat Foresees -Final Settlement’ 
Of the Mideast Conflict at Geneva 

Speck] to Tbe New Tort Times . . 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 30—President thought should be the overall composition- 
Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt was quoted here of Arab representation at the talks. He 
today as having said the Arabs were get- did say Lebanon should, be present at 
ting ready to go to the Middle East peace Geneva, although Lebanon has not gener- 
conference at Geneva for what be called ally been regarded as a country in direct 
the “final settlement" of the Arab-Israeli conflict with Israel. 
“S™*! Mr. Sadat accused Israel of putting ob- 

In an interview with the daily Ai . _ . . . j 
Anwar. Mr. Sadat said the conference stacles a way of ®nd J1 
would be the “last battle” in the 29-year ** example recent resignations from 
struggle since tbe founding of the state the Cabinet of Prime Minister Yitzhak 
of Israel. He said a decision last week Rabin, and a consequent calling of elec- 
by Egypt and Syria to form a “unified tions for next May. 
political leadership” was part of the As one Beirut newspaper appeared with 
preparations for the Geneva conference, the Sadat interview, another announced 

The leadership is to lay down the foun- that it would suspend publication indefi- 
dations of a new Syrian-Egyptian union, nitely under a decision taken by its pub- 
which Mr. Sadat said would be “a model Usher, Ghassan Tueni. and its editors.. 
for future Arab unity.” Mr. Tueni said today before leaving 

President Sadat and President Hafez for Paris that be preferred to suspend 
al-Assad of Syria, in a joint statement the newspaper, the influential An Nahar, 
at the end of unity talks in Cairo, called rather than have it subjected to censor* 
for a reconvening of the Geneva confer- ship by the Syrian-controlled 'peacekeep* 
ence not later than tbe end of March, ing force in Lebanon. * 
The conference, which held its first and Syrian soldiers of this force have occu* 
only session in 1973 after the Arab-Israeli pied the offices of An Nahar, its French- 
war in October that year, is under the language affiliate, L’Orient-Le Jour, .and 
co-chairmanship of the United States and six other Beirut newspapers, 
the Soviet Union. Sources close to Mr. Tueni said, he 

Sadat Has Praise for Carter w01^, ^ W. residence in the French 
.. . . _ .. . . . _ . capital and might start a publicaftion 
Mr. Sadat praised President-elect Carter there. — 

and said he was optimistic in advance 
about the attitude the new United States Israeli Welcomes Sadat Remark'' 
administration would take toward the * 
Middle East conflict. The fading of Secre- ■ZFhr'iiY’ D?9: 3? —Israeli s Fop- 
tary of State Henry A. Kissinger from eign Minister, Yigal AUon, today wel- 
the political scene is, he said, “a big loss, 5?®®“ a_5^£m.ent ^7 President Sadat 
hut all indication!: ahntif the new Secre- a _ Palestinian State On the West 

Middle East conflict Tbe fading of Secre- 

but all indications about the new Secre- 
tary of State, Vance, are encouraging." 

President Sadat said Saudi Arabia, bj 
Bank of the Jordan must be linked with 
Jordan. 

Allegiance to Britain Is Proposed 
To Speed Rhodesian Transition 

AiMiubiib t^uui, obiu uauvu ramoia. - - . . . .. _ _ . _ „ . 

virtue of its good relations and common J® publishedI today, m The 
interests with the United States, was best Washington Post. Mr. Sadat said that 
suited for submitting to the new adminis- a*ter * meeting with King Hussein in 1974 
tration an accurate picture of the Arab ,lsfue<i ® declaration and I was 
position. Mr. Sadat was commenting on attacked . vehemently by the Pales- 
reports that Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia time My idea was, 
would visit Washington after Mr. Carter's 15» that a certain relationship 
inauguration. between the Palestinians and Jordan 

Saudi Arabia’s recent decision to re- should be declared to take place when- 
strain increases in the prices of crude toe Palestinian state is created, 
oil “is commendable,” the Egyptian lead- Allon, in a public appearance near 
er added. Tel Aviv, said: 

Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emir- “lf Sadat ^ indeed withdrawn his 
ates decided to raise the price of their backing for the establishment of a third 
crude oil by 5 percent, compared with state between the sea and the [Jordanian] 
an ultimate total of 15 percent by the desert and now supports a solution' of 
II other members of the Organization to® Palestinian problem in a Jordanian 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries, gener- context, then this is §. positive develop* 
_it_r_• % ° meant in Pwnl'e » ally referred to as OPEC. 

In the interview here,. President Sadat 
ment in Egypt's stance.” 

However. Mr. Alion rejected' a Sadat 
again urged the Palestine Liberation Or- demand for a quick Israeli withdraw*! 
ganization to form a government in exile to toe pre-June 1967 borders. 
in readiness for the Geneva talks. He did i 
not comment, boweveT, on what he REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Israeli Vote Is Expected 
To Bring Labor Unrest 

TEL AVIV, Dec. 30 (AP)—A wave of 
iibor unrest was expected today after 
.-Time Minister Yitzhak Rabin's weakened 
■lovfimment failed to block legislation 
:hat would make arbitration compulsory 
n some strikes. 

The bill is expected to be killed in com- 
aittee, but its passage in a preliminary 
.rote in Parliament last night was a severe 
tlow to the prestige of Mr. Rabin’s Labor 
Jovemment, The Prime Minister lost his 
larlismentery majority when his coali- 
Jon collapsed Dec. 19. 

The right-wing Likud bloc. aided by 
jeveral splinter factions, forced the bill 
hrough by a vote of 55 to 52. 

The legislation would force workers in 
: uch. vital services as port operations, 
schcdls and hospitals to accept the ruling 
>if a neutral arbitrator in contract dis¬ 
putes. 

Soviet Poet Is Sentenced \ 
To Five Years* Exile 

MOSCOW, Dec. 30 (AP>—Yuliya Voz¬ 
nesenskaya, a 36-year-old Leningrad poet 
accused of slandering the Soviet state 
n three pieces of writing, was sentenced 
oday to five years of exile within the 
Soviet Union, her family said. 

Mrs. Voznesenskaya was accused of 
having spread lies about the Soviet Union 
through her introduction to a proposed 
mthoiogy of poetry and graphics, an au¬ 
tobiography of the dissident poet Genna¬ 
dy Trifonov and an answer to a question¬ 
naire prepared by a dissident painter. 

Mrs. Voznesenskaya’s husband, Vladi¬ 
mir Okulov, reported by telephone from 
Leningrad that she had pleaded innocent 
to the charges against her and conducted 
her own defense. The case will be ap¬ 
pealed. 

She could have received up to three 
years in a labor camp, but the prosecution 
asked for exile because of her children, 
aged 16 and 12. The place of exile was 
not immediately known. 

Albania Removes Woman 
From Assembly Position 

TIRANA, Albania, Dec. 30 (Agence j 
France-Press) — The Albanian People’s! 
Assembly, which has been meeting here ‘ 
this week, has replaced Rita Marko as 
one of three deputy chairman of the As¬ 
sembly's Presidium, the Albanian press 
agency reported today. 

It said Mrs. Marko’s place had been 
taken by Spiro Koleka, a member of the 
Politburo of the Communist Party, but 
gave no reason for the move. 

_ Mr. Koleka has served on the Politburo 
since the first Albanian Communist party 
congress in 1948 and was a deputy chair- 
mrnrof the Council of Ministers until last 
month. 

He^is also chairman of the State Plan¬ 
ning ^Committee. 

hits. Marko a Politburo member, was 
secretary of the party's Central Commit¬ 
tee worn 1952 until 1986. Since 1970 she 
has fcfeen chairman of the Central Council 
of Albanian Trade Unions. 

Foreigners Will Need Visas 
TcJJEnter East Berlin 

WfiST BERLIN, Dec. 30 (AP)—East 
Germany announced today that non-Ger- 
maraf would be required to obtain visas 
to enter East Berlin through the wall, 
beginning Saturday. 

A‘ spokesman for the Western Allies 
in west Berlin said that "this matter will 
not ‘leave the Allies indifferent.’' He 
emphasized that it “cannot change any¬ 
thing: concerning the position and rights 
of the Allies.” 

The announcement in the East German 
Communist Party newspaper, Neues Deu¬ 
tschland, did not mention the Allied 
garrisons in West Berlin, which are ex¬ 
empt from controls in going through the 
wall.jlt said that an unspecified visa fee 

Vietnamese at £/. N. 

Denies Allegations 

. On Human Rights IS EBBING IN PAO! 

.J*® 

UnlM-Pross InhrmHon*.: 

ROMAN SANCTUARY- dfccbvy 
eiy df which was announced by ! 
archeologists in Rome Tuesday;' r 
may 'date back 27 centuries to the- 
fminding of the dty. The excava¬ 
tion, above, is near the site of the 
ancient town of Gabii, about 12 
miles outside Rome. Only 3,000 
square feet of the area have been 
unearthed and experts suspect that . 
they have sot yet reached the cen¬ 
tral sacred area. Nevertheless, they 
have found scone 1,000- bronze 
plates carved with male and fe¬ 
male figures and 50 highly stylized 
bronze statuettes, such as those 
pictured at left, none of them 
taller than four inches. The exca¬ 
vation has been suspended until 
the spring, while these objects are 

being examined. 

Rampant Use of Firearms Is Problem in South Africa 

. Ry KATHLEEN TELTSCH 
SpeeW to We Wew VWifc Tima 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y„ Dec; 30—. 
Vietnam’s chief spokesman here protested 
today that his Government had been 
falsely accused .of retaining 200.000 to 
300,006 people ^because of rel’gious or 
political, convictions Sad called the 
charges "groundttss accusations.” 
’ The/spokesman, DInh. Ba Tbl. was 
replying to allegations made yesterday 
by a prouD of American antiwa- activists 
.who sald that they had.been trying unsuc¬ 
cessfully for months to persuade the Viet¬ 
namese to allow an impartial inquiry into 
reported violations ot human rights in 
Vietnam: 

The group. In a letter to Mr. Thu c-ted 
what they said were Vietnamese official 
statements that 200,000 peoole bad been 
imprisoned or sent to “re-education 
camps” since the North Vietnamese se¬ 
cured control of South Vietnam last year. 
They said other estimates were that 
300i000 had been detained and called for 
the release of those held solely because 
of their'religious or political beliefs. 
■ Terming these estimates gross exag¬ 
gerations, Mr. Thi in an interview said 
that only a small number of people were 
being detained! He said that Hanoi had 
treated, with ."greatest IerJenrv and 
generosity*'- those Vietnamese, who had 
been, mislecL ;. 
.-' "' Says &5 Percent Were Re-educated 

When Saigon was captured' by the 
Communists, there were-more.than a mil¬ 
lion' soldiers -or officials of the' former 
government. Mr. Thi said that by ear’y 
1976 about 95 percent of them had ham 
restored to full civic rights after brief 
reeducation. Those few-still held either 
had committed crimes against the prepie 
or had enjeagedm sabotage, he said: 

As for the charge that Individuals were 
persecuted because of their religious con¬ 
victions, he said this was disproved by 
the' Government’s efforts to rebuild 
churches and Buddhist pagodas. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s respect for freedom of belief 
was demonstrated by the Christmas 
church observances attended by millions, 
he said. ; • - 

A number -of the 110 signers oF the 
letter to Mr. Thi have since disassociated 
themselves from it, saying that they have 
received new information frrm Vietnam 
leading them to .that Hanoi au¬ 
thorities were working to guarantee civl 
rights. 

Daniel Berrigan, one of this group, said 
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remote Yunnan, on the Burmese ' 
to the central industrial city of t 
Ih southern Fukien troops are pla. 
law-and-order role. 

Jenmin Jrh Pao reported that the 
leaders, known as the gang of foi. 
sabotaged production in Szechwan . 

Foreign analysts have noted 
other hand, that the situation in. 

, provinces, particularly in northern 
appears to be calm. 

Disruption in Honan Alleged 

HONG KONG, Dec. 30 (Reuters 
j official Chinese press agency, K 
| accused the gang of four today oi 
inn disturbances in the central p 
of'Honan. Quoting a delegate from 
to a rational agricultural confert 
said they had attempted to cause : 
tura! sabotagr. 

“They instigated a small numbei 
elements to ng up factional organ! 
in violation of the party's instr 
in a vicious attempt to split th. 
committee at various levels and th 
of masses,” It said. "These people 
disturbances and attacked or even 
ed leading cadres who upheld Cl 
Mao’s revolutionary line.”_ 

that he bad received data from 
and Mennonite officials recently r 

[from Vietnam that led him an. 
others to believe that the letter 
Thi erred in presenting its charge 
human-rights violations m an “im 
ble maimer.” 

Blizzards Strike Seotlaru 
LONDON, Dec. 30 (UPI) —The 

blizzards in years blocked road 
snowdrifts and caused dozens of 
aocients today in parts of Scotia 
northern England- No fatalities u 
ported. Scotland's main highways . 
Perth and Inverness and Cariis 
Glasgow were closed for more ths 
hours.__•'. 

100 Million Flew Aeroflot irr 
MOSCOW, Dec. 30 (UPI)—Aerof 

Soviet Government airline, cam- 
mi Hi on passengers in 1976, the Tas 
agency reported today. Tass said /" 
was preparing for a 30 percent esq 
in pas5enger.transport during the-, 
five-year plan. 

would be imposed and that a day’s visit 
must£nd at midnight. 

Nqu-Garmass. including unofficial visf- 
, tors .from the Allies—the United Stales, 
‘ Britain and France—have been getting 

Freclwai! passes that were not entered 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
Special to The Stem tost Times 

JOHANNESBURG. Dec. 27—When a 
group of black street sweepers entered 
a downtown store here the other day 
soliciting a Christmas tip, the white 
owner pulled out a revolver and fired, 
wounding one in the leg. "I was sure 
they had come in to rob me," said Samuel 
Shevak, proprietor of the Merrythought 
Gift Boutique. 

Four days later and a few blocks away 
a white policeman, who said later that 
he thought he had seen a black pickpock¬ 
et, opened fire. He missed the presumed 
pickpocket but killed a 56-year-old white 
grandmother. Her husband, Douglas Nor- 
rington, a company director, said be 
found it "frightening" that a policeman 
should consider opening fire in a crowded 
street 

Not long before.-a white security guard 
in Hillbrow, the Greenwich Village of Jo¬ 
hannesburg, opened fire on a black man 
who approached him in daylight offering 
to sell him watches and rings. The guard 
missed, shattering the windshields of two 
cars. He told the police that he had sus¬ 
pected the hawker of being a thief. 

These incidents, culled from more than 
a dozen involving death by gunfire 
chronicled by the Johannesburg news¬ 
papers in the space of 10 days, point 
up what has become a major problem 
in South African life: the lethal use of 
giBis by one of the most heavily armed 
civilian populations in the world. For 4.2 
million whites here, there are more than 
1.25 million registered weapons, or a gun 
for every fourth person. 

Few Blacks Own Guns 

Proportionately, very few of the coun¬ 
try’s 18.6 million blacks have firearms. 
Occasionally, the press reports a gang¬ 
land-style shooting in Soweto, the largest 
of the black townships, outside Johannes¬ 
burg, or the seizure by the police of Sovi¬ 
et-made weapons destined for the politi¬ 
cal underground. But by and large the 

i The use of gunfire to disperse rioters 
! has resulted in the deaths of at least 375 
blacks but it has caused relatively little 
outcry in the white community at large. 
While liberal newspapers and politicians 
rage against the killing, most whites have 
taken the view that the police have done 
no more than necessary to protect proper¬ 
ty and innocent lives. 

Undoubtedly, it is a view conditioned 
by the prevalence of guns among whites, 
and the frequency with which they are 
used to settle even trivial disputes. With 
more than twice as many handguns in 
private ownership as in the United States, 
proportionately. South Africans often 
seem to have become inured to the casual 
use of firearms. 

A Night Driver’s Ordeal 

A Canadian here was alerted'to the 
problem earfy in Ms stay by frequent 
newspaper accounts of jealous lovers and 
enraged motorists using revolvers to kill. 
It was not until he was attacked himself 
by a gun-wielding taxi driver- that the 
reality hit home. .. 

The Canadian was driving home one 
night when the taxS driver, a white man 
of about 30, ran a red light in the center 
of Johannesburg, narrowly missing the 
Canadian’s car. Pulling up behind the taxi 
at the next light, the Canadian honked 
his horn, indicating with a finger to his 
temple his opinion of the other man's 
driving. 

Immediately, the taxi driver leapt from 
his vehicle, brandishing a revolver. Order¬ 
ing the Canadian from his car, he 
marched him across a rubble-strewn lot, 
turned him face to the wall, and almost 
incoherent with anger, though not appar¬ 
ently drunk, put the gun to the Cana¬ 
dian’s head. “I'm going to kill you," he 
said, several times, before crashing the 
gun down.on his victim’s head. It took 
14-stitches to close the wound. 

17,550 Are Homicide Victims 
Three days later, on the same city 

into‘their SrtandwerefSdTr weapons of common crime in the black block, apass eager in a car was shot and raiovfneir passports ana were good tor; ar- mjJS j)Ut and! HHpH wh*n two driver*, aivuine over the 
24 hours. j community are not 

sharpened bicycle spa 

Bolivian Army Chief Warns j “iu ffMSS Eg 
Of a Threat of War j under which only a few blacks, mostly 

LA. PAZ, Bolivia, Dec. 30 (Reuters)— 
The army commander, Gen. Raul Alvarez 
Petfcranda. said today that Bolivia faced 
an increasing threat of war and told the 
people to prepare to defend their home¬ 
land. 

General Alvarez did not name the 
ootcnlial adversaries, but he has referred 
to recent large arms purchases by Chile 
and feru, both involved in a long-stand - 
ng diplomatic debate with landlocked 

Bolivia aver granting it an outlet to the 
Pacific. His comments, in a speech at 
Santa Cruz, were the first reference by 
*. Bolivian leader to the possibility of con¬ 
flict. 

Bolivia and Chile renewed diplomatic 
relations in 1975 after a 13-year break, 
rrith a view to negotiating access to the 
Pacific for Bolivia. 

Argentine Press Unit Asks 

Inquiry on Detentions 
BljENOS AIRES, Dec. 30 (ReutersV— 

The *■ Argentine newspaper association 
called ®o th* Government today to inves¬ 
tigate cases of journalists held in deten¬ 
tion Or missing. 

A .statement published In local news¬ 
papers by the publishers and editors 
aske0 tor details of the situation of news- 
men-detained with no known charges 
agaifct them. 

Two journalists reported missing are 
Alfredo Arturo Koeiiiker Frees, editor of 
the 'German community magazine La 
Plata Ruf, and Luis Fossalli. a contributor 
to the magazines La Seroana and Panora¬ 
ma. Last week a television commentator, 
Roberto Vacca, was .released by armed 
men-who bad kidnapped him and kept 
him blindfolded for two weeks. Ricardo 
Bach Cano, director of the morning news 
napef Preasa Libre, is believed to be held 
by" the security forces. 

Meanwhile, the Government published 
a list of 123 people r.o longer bung held 
under state-of-siege regulations imposed 
after the military coup of March 24. 

middie-class professionals and business¬ 
men, are granted licenses. In the anti- 
Gove mment upheaval that has swept the 
black townships in recent months, the 
demonstrators have used stones and fire¬ 
bombs, never guns, although the police 
riot squads have been heavily armed. 

killed when two drivers, arguing over the 
right of way, drew revolvers and opened 
fire. 

In the year Coded last June, 17,550_ 
South Africans were officially listed as [land, “was fill in a form, go down to 
victims of murder or culpable homicide, [ the police station, answer a couple or 

alarms even some who have them. “It’s 
frightening, when you think about it: 
said Diana Biisland, a 23-year-old public 
relations agent with a Johannesburg com¬ 
pany, during a break in range practice 
at Gun City, a converted movie theater 
in the center of the city. The establish¬ 
ment hah been doing a brisk .trade since 
it opened four months ago, catering to 
400 customers a week. 

Miss Bilsland spent $1.75 for half an 
hour on the range, familiarizing herself 
with a .32-caliber Spanish pistol she 
carries in her handbag. "It’s.a vicious 
circle," she said, explaining why she had 
bought the weapon, which cost her $175. 
"There are so many- people who -bavp 
them that you end up getting one justrto j 
protect yourself.” ? 

■ Miss Bilsland, like most of thpsejquep- 
tioned at the range,, acknowledged that' 
the black- upheaval was kTartor-—“jzoi • 
a major one, bttt a consideration, certain^I 
ly"-—In her decision to buy the gun. At? 
though only three whites have been killed- 
in the upheaval, all of them officials 
working in black areas, the fear of the I 
unrest spreading' to white .areas has 
caused an upsurge in the already strong 
gun market 

Gun stores, some of them reporting a 
fivefold increase in sales, have had diffi¬ 
culty meeting the demand. Arms dealers 
have long waiting lists, mostly for revolv-. 
ers. - 

UN. Embargo Complicates Trade - 

The gun trade is complicated ’by the 
United Nations embargo on arras sales 
to South Africa, which cover*: weapons 
for civilian as well as military use. 
Through middlemen in Hong-Kong, Ham¬ 
burg, and elsewhere- Colts, Lugers and 
Berettas still find their way onto the local 
market, at double and triple the factory 
price in the United States, Germany and 
Italy. But at least half the supply in re¬ 
cent tones has come from Eastern Europe. 

If weapons—and the ammunition for. 
them—are in short supply, licenses for 
them are not Permits for handguns are. 
available almost on demand: in 1975, onlv 
2 percent of 108.142 applications were 
refused. “All I had to do,” said Miss Bfls- 
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a lesser charge. The law provides the 
death penalty for murder, but few whites 
hang. In 1974, the last year for which 
figures are available. 40 people were ex- 
executed, only one of them white. 

The widespread ownership of guns 

Vance Hears South Africa's Views 
In Meeting With Its Ambassador 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
Special to TO* New Vn:fcTUncs 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30—Cyrus R. 
Vance conferred with Ambassador R. F. 
Botha of South Africa today, his first 
publicly announced meeting with a for¬ 
eign envoy since being designated as Sec¬ 
retory of State. 

In the hour-long meeting at Mr. Vance s 
temporary office on the ground floor of 
the State Department, Mr. Vance report¬ 
edly told Mr. Botha that he could make 
no statements or commitments about the 
African policy of the Carter administra¬ 
tion before it took office on Jan. 20. 

Mr. Botha, who had asked for the meet¬ 
ing, reportedly spoke for most of the j date, to give the (J 
time, giving his Government's view of * J—:J- 
the overall situation in southern Africa, 
particularly in Rhodesia. South-West 
Africa and is South Africa itself. 

He was said to have stressed Sooth 

Administration on trying to bring majori- 
i be ty rule to Rhodesia because It has helped 

ease their international isolation. 
The first test for the Carter administra¬ 

tion. State Department officials said 
today, could come In late January or 
early February if black African countries 
call for a Security Council debate on 
sanctions against. South Africa because 
of its apartheid policy and its delay in 
granting independence to _ south-west 
Africa, also known as Namibia- 

Several African states are urging that 
the Council meeting be held at a later 

United States more time 
to decide on a policy and so that Andrew. 
Young, the designated chief delegate, not 
be forced into a possibly embarrassing 
situation. 

In the past the United States, Britain 
Africa’s desire to continue working with land France have vetoed efforts to impose 
the United States for a settlement in Rho-' sanctions. 
desia and South-West Africa, and to have 
emphasized his Government’s refusal to 
have outsiders tell it how to manage its 
own affairs. 

The South Africans have made no secret 
of their concern that President-elect Cart¬ 
er will take a tougher stand against South 
Africa than that adopted by toe Ford Ad¬ 
ministration. 

In recent months, the South Africans 
have enjoyed cooperating with the Ford 

Mr. Vance also met later ki the day 
with Senator Dick Clark, chairman of the 
African subcommittee of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, to hear of Mr. 
Clark’s recent trip to southern Africa. 

Mr. Clark, Democrat of Iowa, believes 
that the United States should do more 
to bring about change in South Africa 
although he has generally supported the 
policies of Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger. 

questions and I got a temporary license.' 
Establishments like Gun City, offering 

courses in pistol-shooting, are increasing-, 
ly popular. But police officials acknowl¬ 
edge that few owners of guns bother to 
learn correct procedures. ‘ 

Some police officers have gone on 
. record as favoring tighter controls, but 
i it appears unlikelv that the Government 
will stiffen the licensing laws. At th6 
height of the black unrest, the minister- 
responsible for the laws: Justice Minister 
James T. Kruger, encouraged companies 
and homeowners to provide tor their owtr 
protection. At the same time, civil de¬ 
fense units in the white suburbs are step¬ 
ping up their training and drawing up 
lists of those with guns. 

Jennifer Hertz, wife of the- co-owner 
of Gun City, has joined her local umL 
She carries her gun with her frequently, 
but doubts that she could fire it, unless 
a black threatened her or her children. 
■Tf it conies.to that, m shoot, she saw, 
“and without hesitation. We have to be 
ready to protect ourselves" 

UJS. Investigating Shipments 

The Justice Department has for live I 
months been conducting a broad grand] 
jury investigation into illegal shipments 
of arms and-ammunition by United States-j 
manufacturers to South Africa. 

' On Oct 20, Colt industries But, of New! 
York, and the Winchester Group of the] 
Olin Corporation, in Stamford, Conn., Is--, 
sued statements acknowledging that such 
shipments had taken place.. The state-, 
rnents were made in response to a report] 
in The New Haven Advocate that the two j 
companies had made the shipments by 
way of third countries. . 

The two manufacturers said the sales ] 
had been conducted by employees against 
corporate policies and without the knowl¬ 
edge of senior officials. They said that, 
the employees had been dismissed and 
that the illegal sales had been reported | 
to toe Government 
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No Figures Given 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
• sp*3tf loTtw ScvYertTinua 

3 KONG. Dec. 30—China reported 
Sat its 1976 grain harvest set a 
. with a majority of ' provinces 
r or surpassing last year's totals. 
Chinese press agency, Hsinh.ua, 

• j figures, saying only, «atiaifc 
djjut hit an aQ-tame high'in 1976, 

the lath consecutive year of 
•west." 
sts fn Hong Kong, relying on stiH- 
ite data from the provinces, have 

; OU flat it had bean achieved 
4 percent over last year1*, wind? despite drought, waterlogging, cold spells, 

was also described asa record. . - early frosts and earthquakes. A success 
Chinese'grain production has become to"toe face of adverse weather suggests 

. a subject of heated controversy «hone “at C™ has begun to reap, important 
specialists, given the lack of predse infer- Urn'Sm 
mation. Analysts in the United Stat^De- tSfSfiE^imsah0* “d 
partment of Agriculture and the Central ' -A ^ 
totoHigence Agency are said to believe t *Jrt?0BanfBedamabo“ 
that the harvest wnTT onivh* *** ^ yefir atone ^ 100 million 
wteTarSS^fW1 £“y marginally peasants are-reported to have been mobi- 

?? to Itafr.iw time tor1M»SE> 
SSr • - “ tons.than 300 and reclamation.- Ip addition firing 

_fl£!by five. SffiKgBSl SSJThTtS 
Ko?uElS^,S?vUP(1?tt “m" "ProvrtbT^fS* of 

JS^rarsas! 
fia&toaa 

Jg/iy MCgMJgR 32, 1976_ ' ■_ L AS 

agricultural development/Hua Kuo-feug, t«* T T* • a r« n • ’ 

^‘^IJSSSSSPeru Is EuymS Arms From Soviet 
China would follow'Mao Tse-tung’s pro- T~ 
gram to “take agriculture as the founda- LIMA, Peru, Dec. 30 (Reuters)—Peru’s (had bought 36 Sukhoi SU-22 jets, swept? ' 
tion and industry as the leading factor.” Air Force has bought equipment from the wing versions of the Sukhoi 7, a tactical 

Mr. Hua also indicated that the new Soviet Union in what is believed to be fighter-bomber. ... 
leaders might be considering increased 1he first arms deal of its kind in Latin 
atteefion to Enamors, which would be America outside Cuba. fromuitfficfcl 
a snarp aeparmre from Maoist orthodoxy. President Francisco Morales Benmldez payable over l0*years at on interest rate 
He said that in addition to making "maxi* said at a news conference tonight that of 2.5 percent. 
mum efforts to run agriculture well and the- deal was made because the Soviet - 
also to .run light industry weir,”- China Union offered exceptionally good flnan- Schedule for Civilian Rule . . ,• 
should pay equal attention to organizing dal and technical terms He said that LXMA-Dec- 30 (AP)—President Morales 

Peru had received less favorable offers said today that civilian rate ;T 

ov^l^S^rinSSi»w^SS,-110 from three or four other countries, which remrn.to *“» “»» to three to 
T^7L{^>J?^L??2!??1J,n>ductl0lL were not identified. four years under a new political plan: - i 
pe analysts believe that factory output mensiuea. The military took power in Peru in 196&, - 
has1 been somewhat lower than planned Although the President declined to give ———--- - • 
because of political turmoil. details, informed sources said that Peru REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Jane’s Says Soviet May Be Matching 
Tomahawk, Advanced U.S. Missile 

LONDON, Dee. 30 (AP>—The 1977 edi¬ 
tion of "Jane's Weapon Systems" says 
feat fee Soviet Union may have a missile 
totoatch the United States Navy's Toma¬ 
hawk, which the Russians have said, 
tfr$»atens the international balance in 
long-range missiles. 

The editor, Ron Pretty, says in the 
reference book, released today, that three 
Soviet missile types, the SS-NX-13, 17 
and 18, could be the equivalent of the 
Tomahawk and might reduce fee deter¬ 
rent value of the American weapon. 

The Tomahawk is one of the most ad¬ 
vanced missiles being developed for the 
American arsenal It is capable of being 
launched from land, sea or air and of 
finding its target with pinpoint accuracy 
by scanning the earth’s terrain features. 

Mr, Pretty says one American nuclear 
submarine can cany 20 or more Toma¬ 
hawks, which can be equipped with con¬ 
ventional or nuclear warheads. They can 
be launched from submerged submarines 
and travel at low levels more than 2,000 
miles to fee target. Mr. Pretty says. The 
United States Navy plans a fleet of 90 
nuclear attack submarines. 

Mr. pretty says the Tomahawk may 
become an issue' in fee Soviet-American 
talks on fee limitation of strategic arms 
when the present five-year freeze on of- 
pensive missiles expires next October. If 
fee Russians have their own version in 
the works, a whole new set of questions 
may arise, he adds. 

on their development and planned to use 
them as defensive weapons in the 1980's 
or 1990’s. A first operational model has 
already been-tested. 

Soviet Launches Interceptor 

Laser Weapon Development Described 
-LONDON, Dec. 30 (Reuters)—In a sec¬ 

tion of "Jane’s Weapon Systems” dealing 
wife naval weapons, Captain G. R. Vlllar, 
a former director of British naval intelli¬ 
gence, says that "it is quite possible that 
missiles will be developed for firing from 
shore against ships hundreds or thou- shore against ships hundreds or thou¬ 
sands of miles away which have been 
detected and identified by satellite.” 

For defense against missile attacks, 
"fee only totally new line is a laser dam¬ 
age? weapon—the single high-power beam 
of energy that brings the target falling 
out of the sky,” he says. 

■Captain Vlllar says it became known 
af fee end of 1975 that the Russians had 
a’feigh-power laser at an antiballistic mis¬ 
sile site. 
V'On five separate occasions, beginning 

In? October 1975, they illuminated United 
States satellites for periods of up to four 
hours or more with powers of up to 1,000 
times that seen in a forest fire or an 
intercontinental ballistic missile launch¬ 
ing,” he says. 
_ Describing lasers as the breakthrough 
on the military horizon. Captain Vlllar 
says the United States Navy was working 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 (AP)—The 
Russians have staged their fourth test 
of a satellite interceptor this year but 
It tentatively is being classified as a fail¬ 
ure by United States intelligence sources. 

The Russians resumed flight-testing of 
antisatellite devices early this year after 
a lapse of about five years and fee Ameri¬ 
can sources said the latest test was con¬ 
ducted Monday. The targets have bees 
Soviet satellites and no effort has been 
made to interfere wife American vehicles, 
the intelligence sources said. 

Officials who watch the Soviet antisa¬ 
tellite development program have denied 
that the Russians used laser beams or 
other device against American satellites. 

In Monday’s test, the Cosmos 886 satel¬ 
lite was launched from Leninsk in Soviet 
Kazakhstan and, on its second orbit* ap¬ 
parently attempted to intercept Cosmos 
880. whife had been launched on Dec. 
9. The hunter satellite never came closer 
than one mile to its target, the sources 
said, and finally disintegrated on its third 
orbit Cosmos 880 is said to be still in 
space. 

System Based on Blast Effect 

Analysts tentatively rate fee test as 
a failure because fee hunter satellite did 
not get closer to the target In past tests, 
intelligence sources have said, the hunts: 
satellite came within 100 feet of its tar¬ 
get It is believed that the Soviet system 
involves blowing up the hunter satellite 
in close proximity to the target so feat 
it win be destroyed by the exploding 
pieces. 

This week’s test was reported to be 
the first conducted by the Russians since 
July. A simultaneous launch of two 
Cosmos satellites, 881 and 882, on Dec. 
15 was at first thought to have been such 
a test But they were launched into an 
orbital plane normally used for manned 
missions — 51.6 degrees — and analysts 
decided feat the experiment was actually 
connected with fee manned space pro¬ 
gram. 

Dr. Malcolm Currie, the Pentagon’s re¬ 
search and development chief, mid at a 
Los Angeles symposium last summer that 
"the Soviets have developed and tested 
a potential war-fighting antisatellite 
capability. Later, it was learned that the 
United States was carrying on research 
that would lead to an antisatellite system 
and was taking other steps to assure the 
survival of American reconnaissance, 
early-warning and other space vehicles.* 
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By WALTER SULLIVAN 
Special to TbarNcw Totfc Tinea 

SOUTH POLE STATION, Antarctica— 
The most striking sight when one stops 
out of an aircraft here on a typically 

Of Mayors. /.* 
■ Meanwhile, Representative Tun”' 
of Texas, the new majority leadc -'I-- '* 
that a bill would be introduced a' 
as Jan. 4 to expand the public ^\N 
program by $2 billion. 

Representatives of President-elef/1 . ' 
er*s economic transition team me «• ,\ , • 
with Commerce Department officr.! 
discuss an expansion of the progn_:: ■ 
perhaps, some changes in the w - - 
money will be distrubted. \ ■; - • 
j Congressional Ruling Critidz' ^ 

'The mayors were especially cri ',. • 
a Congressionally mandated feav " 
fee allocation formula that set a .. 

- percent of the $2 billion for to'. ■ 
with a jobless rate less than the i - 
average. 

Localities with jobless rates e» - • 
the national average had to comp 
the remaining 70 percent 

“What kind of sense does thai .... ■ 
in a state like California, where 
cent of all eligible communities . . 
the national unemployment f.-:- . ■ 

a spokesman for Mayor 
Hayes of San. Jose, which g . 
funds. 

Commerce Department offlda...... 
• -ri» RawYarif nra^MHv-ssiihaB knowledged that competition was ■. ‘ - • 

Brad OUter of fee National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration tends radfafem monltor^on the South Polar, toughertor theTOpere^ catem : 
Plateau. Each egg-size dome on fee stand infront of him records energy from fee sky indifferent wavelengths. ^^?£n!3^by ^meci^th,,^^ l'“: 

-“-;-' - out had a higher jobless rate than ■ „ -- 

itter, Rays and Shifting Pole 
-:-—— -tt---;-:— . nient Administration was so romp.' • 
is weakened for lack of challenges. Dre. faster toward the sea than the bottom, thatit was difficult farawjuris .. - 
Koenier and Mudrajore suspect that this this will pause a slow, steady change in £ w/^nhHc £n '~ 
is invalid _ „ the tilt of the plumb-bob hole, which to have d pdblic worts project apj^ .... 

A AAAirvliMM Tti* TTnnrn nr a MatW 6ff luitT . ,VI'1 ' ^ ■ M vi\ w« , ITfumlAirttil 

Antarctica: Glitter, Rays arid Shifting Pole 

is invalid 
Many Factors Employed - 

First, the $2 billion was divided ■ ; out ofanairaafthereon a gri^y blood dorpusde count of those at the pole An essential part of the weather and . Firsh^ 33 wmMwasmvinea • .* - ■ .■ > 
z™*® «J?y ^ the endless white phji station diS^ed from 5,000 to 2,500 per climate studies is assessing the transfer t toaSSv rfc:* 

SnerS atfdc centimetfr- s*& i£ ^9“^ of energy between the air or sky and the ^h^oney was distSirt^to the ' ■ 
surfaca here. Itoh rfth.^.argy that ggjgtTtte number of jrtto. . 

Zyone who. loves snowscapes knows cor^asae‘ atta“ the e«fli recejv^ too.fte smiiwem md1 .the peieentege of unempk 
how they glittar, but to have the air itself The study is continuing and suggests latitudes is later lost to space from the WIJun1^e_!^at^lftt,;n thp rtateB?-’r 
do-so is a special wonder, and one of an increase in susceptibility to some virus polar regions ^and subtle changes m this Appj^iaante ^thm me nat - 
the research efforts here is aimed at infections. However, Dr. Koemer says he pfocess can have a profound,effect.on rank“.a^°1S5f SiTm^SSrmne3' ’ 
learning the source of the rain of ice will not be surprised If basic weakening climate. ... - tart SSSmSST; • 
crystals responsible for it. of the immune system during isolation The study is being done by a group nm-' 

This “clear air precipitation” produces “turns out to be just an oid wives’ tale.” from the University of California at Davis. ““J 8Srn|ovK^Jnent d ': - " - " “■ 
a considerable part of ice accumulation The study is sponsored by fee Oklahoma Data recorded constantly by a wide range “J"of"’' ■ - - 
on the polar plateau. It falls almost con- Medical Research Foundation. * ■ of instruments is transmitted to a com- -SThat t roiddhS-' 
stantly in the winter night and from 50 Tie camp, here is itself operated by puter cuter in . fee station for storage teree^citv^S UInd .. 
*_-rc-- _* the California concern of Holmes and and analysis.- ' ?***£,SJ*.® xJSLlL_■ 

Naiver and is supported by a Navy airfift Altitude. Aids Resean* unemploymer-. , - •; 
Both operations hreperformed under con- Altitude -Aius Kesearen on its;apphcation. 
tract wifethe Naticml Science-FouDda- The cosmic ray monitors, operated by Projects totaling $24 bilhon .,. • ■ . 
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to 75 percent of the time in the constant the California 
daytight of summer. A laser probe. Narver and is supported by a Navy airfift 
aimed directly upward, is being used to Both operations are performed under con- 
trace the ori ! fee crystals. 

Madrid Frees Red Leader on Bail 
And Abolishes Franco-Era Court 

The project is one among a wide range tion. 
tract wife the National Science Founda- 

of teS mrot of wU&i ^ong the special option* Jea. 

are directed at SrSes tthatPofeeniSeBecause^forroTines of the earth's" mag- in South Florida. Miami, with m"" 
offems.te on an icy plateau more than measurenients d ^ £otaj rZ netic field are dose to vertical at the ployment rate of 12.1 percent fa: ■ 3 . 
a*™ ^ -t thp totai Iack or re pole, fee cosmic rays-charged particles get a project approved, but sum* ' - - 

TTninra mfSrt athar MnUnhitt. Antomt! from fee sun — can plunge earthward Dade County got $10 million to t _ 

y,!:; . ... ^ jurisdiction’s higher unemploymert. 
Altitude 'Aids Research ^ on its application. .. 

The a»mic ray monitors, operated by Projects totaling $24 billion _ 
Stewart Harris for fee Bartol Research poured into the department, but-' 
Foundation of fee. Franklin Institute in were ranked by worthiness, anofei. _ .. ... 
Philadelphia, replace a smaller unit here.' tor that influenced allotment of ^ J. 
Because force of the earth’s mag- In South Florida. Miami, with an _ _ 

9.000 fMt above S'CT «£ tt. ** ^ " 
southern end of the earth’s spin axis. **^ff2SSSSr contlitents. Antarcti Unlike most other continents, Antarcti from fee sun — can plunge earthward Dade County got $10 million to t .... 

ca is not being saueezed or undercut by without magnetic’ interference, data processing center, a port au. ■ 
neighboring plates of the earth’s ever- Aa added advantage is the 9,000-foot warehouse and an air-conditiomn:-" - _ 

usurnou -changing surface and is therefore - free altitude, winch minimizes filtering of the tem for the pul—all in the city of h' 
worid’s oflocal earthquakes. This makes possible ^ resF^tocnticism that imp- - • 

earth's spin axis. vuuu: most otner contmenLs. iintanai 
v «u“« . _ . - . .. . ca is not being squeezed or undercut by 
Atmospheric Trends Studied neighboring plates of the earth’s ever- 

The cosmic ray monitor being installed changing surface and is therefore free 
here, for example, should bethe world's of local earthquakes. This makes possible 
most sensitive recorder, of high energy highly sensitive recording of such aCtivity 
radiation showers from the sun. Its three elsewhere/ -’ 

ffiST". na^m‘ SJafiSJSSSSSASl^S *^«y considerable eraounts of1" 
w^i ^raponmis James'Metcher of ttif- United States off fee ooasfc To ’ddurt extent this has- have gone to urban areas'without <T - 

5^, ■ ftXSL GabkJricalSurvey & operating three- long- altered cosmic ray paths- is not dear.. ■ tion to whether they were the schoi~: 
jttrtdes. Observmgthe djrectiM^oftntar ^ three short-penod seiSm o- * -Laser probing of the ice crystals- indi- tem, the highway authority, the.” 
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of California at Los Angdes. Thisiaca- %ry ‘• ■ - —‘ r *®2I 

House Chiefs Plan Energy z ■v:ri?;aas 
wherber. as suspected, tbb earth's ihaer. '• : • • .. .. * &ijFM 

of the station s remoteness from, local -^g two gravity mfeters tor the University 
sources, of pollution to record long-term rf California at Los Angdes. This IQca- 
trends in composition t>r the. atmosphere. fe}n qu feg garth’s spin wyfs, should "make 
Targets of the mrosurements include jt postible wife these instruments to see 
dust, ozone, fluorocarbons (suchasthpse whefber ^ inspected, tbb earth’s ihaer, 
msed in sane spray cans) and carton aolM ^ sloshes back and fourth Inside 
dioxide. . fee molten core after a great earthquake. 

The percentage of carbon dioxide in Holes are being drilled into the: ice in 
the air has increased steadily since the in- which special plumb lines will be sus- 

Also under tevestigation is the role of would occur if fee entire earth oscillates, speria^eneigy^5*:^ inittee fo I Ivi* Thfiru^5 p 
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By EDWARD COWAN 
SHdal tnTtHXnrTtrtZbsci 

■' - MncaM Prats 

Santiago Carrillo, the secretary general of fee Communist Party of Spain, 
after his release on bail yesterday in Madrid. ' 

Continued From Page A1 °f Public Order and its military counter- 
-- part would lose jurisdiction over fee 

rilio does not deserve amnesty." declared cases. 
El AlcOzar, an ultrarightist daily, in a Moreover, a number of appeals under 
recent front-page editorial. The news- the amnesty granted by King Juan Carlos 
paper ritually refers to the Communist last summer hive been rebuffed by these 
chief as a “murderer.'' two political tribunals and can now be 

Today, police vehicles closely patrolled submitted to ordinary civilian courts, 
the sfreets around fee five-story red-brick n ~~Z-——I 

SbSrvuk^ASTiihS^ R°yAssertsHeIs Willing 
ToGieetheHoaseInquiry 

SPA^S^WaSaft Facts in Dr. King Slaying 
apartment there. •— * 

At a surprise news conference here on sptcuibT&eRnrTodeTtam 
Dec 10, Mr. Carrillo declared that he had washtncton n<w *in Tnmr- Part 5-» Kay'S22?SS 

^ offer to before the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations about fee 

i^suinB ^ ^ *”■ ^ Lnawr 
<S»’n5Sri iP-SKS Mr. Ray MtiaUy ,IeaM aunty to Sia 

where on the planet Since fee Antarctic 
is a continent buried under loo one to 
three miles thick, it carries 95 percent 
of the world’s semipermanent ice. 

The North Foie region is a sea covered 
with drifting ice floes only a few feet 
thick; the only substantial ice sheet there 
being on Greenland. 

Isolation and Infection 
In addition to the investigations of 

earth, ice and sky, the camp medical offi¬ 
cer, Dr. Fritz KDernef, is studying fellow 
occupants of fee station. His prime inter¬ 
est-end that of his supervisor, Dr. Har¬ 
old G. Muchmore at the University of 
Oklahoma Medical College, concerns the 
effect of prolonged isolation on the 
body's ability to resist infection. 

It has often been observed that when 
a party that has wintered in the Antarctic 
cones in contact with, outsiders there 
tends to be an epidemic of colds. It is 
suspected that those in isolation have lost 
much y™5 °^> 

It has 
circumstances the immune system itself 
—its ability to rally against an invader— 

Since fee top of fee ice new mnjority leader -'z 
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Deportation Bid Won 
By Husband Seeker 

atided, however, that energy Mr oifeiU had been exploring with-?r^::i. r‘.-.w -.?■i« R 
tells would comome to be rererred to xhittee chairmen and stud that fee :=Tf w: i - assi 

EAST ALTON, IE, JJec. 30 (UP1>— 
Immigration offidalA Mm given a re¬ 
prieve to Susan Spurrier, the British 
woman who advertised or a husband so 
fee could avoid deportation. 

The deportation, deadline had'been 
Friday, but it was extended by the Im¬ 
migration and Naturalization Service to 
Feb. 15. By that time Congress may 
approve-legislation torrent Mrt.Spur¬ 
rier permanent residency. 

Since September Mrs. Spurrier has 
received more than 7®) letters propos¬ 
ing marriage in response to an ad fee 
placed in The Wood River Journal. The 
ad began, “White Engflfe lady seeking 
marriage for immigration purposes." 
Newspapers across fee country printed 
about her plight 

standing legislative ^remittees foe hear- ^ MtoId ^ not to fJHt. ,■ --^.V 'ans 

^ ^ “nt't0 Mr. Udail. pressed opSon :■:*«. i,' 
What Mr.^ight dasofeed at a break- f‘r 

fast with reporters as an “ad hoc energy S2hiuri«uSSmt^ - Jr.. 
committee" sounded very much like an •S£J?Sf2S ar 
effort to cowose jurisdictional rivteries beei1 plk trf bod'1.?,3-v m<" •’ - 
Sd^ polt^ difl^^^amrag^SS expected to go nowhere. *Wscre::y or 
House Democrat^ especially romndttee . *?*■ u<^ that 11 committed.Plus an iJdn:c 
phaimen, These differences enfeebled subcommittees have jurisdiction ’“k»9?v*\ 
Democratic attempts in the 94th Congress energy js^UK. He listed five as h*®n-y a:;ep:c-ri by 
to produce a comprebenrive energy perfi- jurisdiction: the Interior Cortowe'-or. 
cy. • ... tee, oyer coal and public lands; the ---- 

thegM 

■sm 
. m* 

Cy. • . . . w», uvci «obi puonc itmus, me 

Mr. feui that fee biggest deli- “erce Subcommittee, on Energy] 
demy of the 94th Congress was its “fail- «wer. over oil and natural gas pr 

add.;.or.- umtfll 
■<m would . Mr.4 
y :hr queatteP 

• and tel 
Tr-e'-e fits-; «» NI 
(•£ by aii wifi;* 

mightl 

ureto come to grips” wife 
He xeoalled feat in 1975 

Science 
a j Committee, over 

House Democratic task force that tried ener2y sources; the Merchant Maxim 
unsuccessfully to write a program of its K*ke«es Committee, over offshores 
own and fcaxznozxize It wife fee view of a™.exploration, and the Wayi 

senate Democrats. Means Committee, over fuels taxes 
The prospective chairman of the Interi- *** credits for energy conservatio 

or Committee, Representative Morris K. forts- ’ 
Udall, Democrat of Arizona, when told -- 
of Mr. Wright’s remarks, likened fee idea REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

*FRIDAY & SUN! 
Saturday Ne« 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! ■tom all of us i 
DUD UK 2%S UUWUiUWn UIUWO, uui uu«u aif- nAV. ", -II-TaniaJ CL*. 

<to1’l*** te m ,,framed by the FJ.L and 
ran- local I»bce and then coerced by his own 

Carrillo and fc\s seven comrades as “* I ^ assertion and fee tentata-e offer to 

m si wiuuuriov iui sinriior a via stiiicoi 

Th?dS- ite?Mr. Carrillo’s news con- virtually afl of Mr. Ray’s letter; typed 
ference tin Dec. 10. gunmen kidnapped “1XSfgO STE£ 
Antonio Maria de Oriol y Urquijo, fee Jg &: a nvinrJ • ^ 

'■SfSS'JSth- a .ora. oatoy 

for Mr. Comll^sarrEst had been given f^nder-Oflth testimony 
to the police, determine fee facts. 

The legal reforms' announced tonight Mr- 
will effectively remove fee militaiy from Um, **** peptone mtemew feat 
cMlianjusticfc he had advised his client, now serving 

The abolition of fee widely feared Court a_99*year senteMein the Brash Mourtoji 
of .Public Order, which was created in Pemtentianr at Petros/Tenm, not to testi- 
1983 and was infamous for its political iy before fee committee. 
gutoance, also goes a long way toward A spokesman for fee assassination 
bringing the Spanish judidarv into line committee said that its staff attorneys 
wife the rest of Western Europe. had sought to obtain Mr. Lesaris pennis- 

“This is the most important legal meas- sion to .talk with Ws client but that “no 
ure since the death of Franco, after last agreement had been reached. _ 
summer's amnesty,” said a Government Mr. Lesar said feat he had twice dashed 
official closely involved with fee new re* with Richard A. Sprague, the committee's 
form. director and chief counsel, over fee 

Lawyers in fee Basque country involved panel's attempts to intertiew Mr. Ray and 
In political cases have delayed trials, al- to obtain a waiver of the attorney-client 
lowing a number of their clients to re- privilege from Mr. Ray so that his first 
main in jail, in the hope that fee Court group of attorneys could be questioned. 
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ijority Leader Reports That. 

i Chiefs and Carter Agree 

ji $2 Billion for Jobs 

jy EBEEN SHANAHAN 
" gf»l to me HewYott TTnoa 

■^JGTOM; Dec. • 30—The Dewo- 
‘■•■deffstfp of the House of Repos' 

and PresMeut-etect Carter 
■ eed that an additional public 
.' Dgram costing $2 bfition to S4 

juJd be put <rf tiie new program 
ate the economy, according to 

'iative 3m Wrigtetof Texas.. j 
ieht, who wifi be the majority 
the new House, told a group! 

. rs today that he and lie Prea- 
have been consulting over the i 

■ in recent dayp about the con-1 
be economic stimulus package.! 

. ter has made up his. rood that 
ded public works construction 
should be “one component m 

:» ’’ ^ 
• v : * < 

^ -Vt.^ 

Mondale Says He Will Speak Out^ 
When He Disagrees With Carter 

«y* • -. ■ - • 
VV 

_ Associate! Press 

President-elect Carter, with former Governor Kenneth Curtis of Maine after their meeting yesterday in Plains, Ga. 

Carter Is Seeking Ways to Keep in Touch With Public 
!-ter has announced his plans to 

■„.b program for economic'stimu- 
tembers of Congress in the com- 

-.and perhaps to make his deci- 
' c after the meeting. 
- Skeptical of Tax Cut 

By CHARLES MOHR 
Special tsBuRf* Seek Tlmtm 

Mr.- Curtis, who now practices law in Cars from all parts of the country were 
Portland, Me., arrived in the company PSfked in a small downtown area and 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 (AP)—Vice 
President-elect Mondale said today that 
he would speak out when he disagreed 
with President-elect Carter on broad pub¬ 
lic policy matters. 
| He also said that his chief responsibility 
as Vice President would be as an adviser 
to Mr. Carter, “and that’s what I want¬ 
ed.” But be added that he would not went 

: to disclose the private recommendations 
he made -to Mr. Carter, telling newsmen. 
“There is a distraction.” 

He bad been asked about bis recom¬ 
mendations to Mr. Carter on Cabinet ap¬ 
pointments and specifically on the selec¬ 
tion of Griffin B. Bell, an Atlanta lawyer 
and a longtime friend of Mr. Carter, to 
be Attorney General. 

The choice of Mr. Bell to head the Jus¬ 
tice Department has drawn criticism from 
some blacks and civil rights leaders. 

Mr. Mondale, who baa been a strong 
Associated Press supporter of civil rights legislation during 

heir meeting yesterday in Plains, bis 12 years in the Senate, said that he 
__ J had not known Mr. Bell very well before 

his appointment but bad become very im- 

OUCh With Public Pr^ddyth??Mr. Bell’s record on human 
UUW1 ¥ ¥ x'~±± * UUUV/ rights during 15 years on the Fifth United 
-1- States Circuit Court of Appeals had been 
Cars from all parts of the country were “quite good.” 
parked in a small downtown area and Mr. Mondale also said. “I don’t support 
spilled over into side streets for consid- membership in private clubs that segre- 

d Pres ‘ ] 
r FJ *{ 

PLAINS. Ga., Dec. 30—Jimmy Carter of phil Wise, a native of Plains who is 97“ 
believes it is --unhealthy" for a ftesideut a key political adviser to the. President- S?tKT 

tic crawled slowly gate,” adding that he was glad that Mr. 
which consists or Bel] had resigned from dubs in Atlanta_ in hr imbi.jT if.i . 7 .— , by -television city, which consists of Bel] had resigned irom cjuds in aos 

SS JSSR-m 15 and whose Presence gave a clear three large house trailers occupied by the that did not have blacks and Jews 
mit -wijl par- indication of the nature of the meeting, television networks under the town water members. . .._ l.;” . v m _ »« • *-ua uic lidLuie ui luo uiccuuk. lucvibiuii liCLWUi&b Luiucr urc uswn wulci 

1S ^7 S* ™ face:?2:face PMetfags Mr. Curtis, who had much wanner pel- tower, which is now painted with a gaudy 
;»‘ “d*? Government ^th non than columnists and bureau- sonal relations with Mr. Carter than most American flag. 1 

^ pubbe crats. a^okesman Indicated today. other governors when Mr. Carter was a - Other touirsts waited in line to buy 

Economy Given Priority 

AaaclilBd Press 1 

Vice President-elect Walter Fiji 
Mondale during news conference " 4 

In Washington yesterday. vJ 

and unemploymenL “That has to be an 
early central effort of this administra- 

Btructka might be only part, The President-elect also met today with member of.the National Governors Coil- gasoline at~the~tiling" smxion*"owned"by win Senate confirmation with no trouble He sa,d t*131 "very high” on the. 
ts. the former Governor of Maine, Kenneth ference, «*id “it would be accurate specu- Billy Carter, the President-elect's brother, and would make a strong Attorney i^t would be reorganization of the execu-< 

-•ght caressed some skeptrcesn M. Curtis, whom Mr.- Carter is expected • laden" to say that he was under consid- Governor* Bus bee said that the State General. tive branch of the Government “to make 
to recommend as the next chairman of eration -to replace Robert S. Strauss, who of Georgia had transferred 17% acres of Mr. Mondale met in his office with re- it more efficient, less wasteful and more 
the Democratic National- Committee. is resigning as the Democratic chairman, farm property owned by a university field porters to mark his resignation from the responsive.” 

If* too little contact with “ordinary" Mr- Curtis appears virtually certain to station to its.general property pool and Senate, which became effective the previ- Looking hack over hi* ^poatp cwr ’ 
A __...._11. - wwat «lio ink Out mhan Uo /"ovtar winxl *hi‘r nuu.M ho nil« miHniaht Tip will hp tlirrpprfprt SIC UJOKing DBCK OVCT iUS OCUAie C Hi CRT, 

He said he beheved that Mr. Bell would tiovn/’ *|e sald', 
He also said that “very Hgh” on the^ 

“™uie ."/r,OI uie the White House; just the opposite prob- ror pictures wrthhim, the President-elect create 
-d»cfa, ha said, did not create iem was discussed today as Mr. Carter’s tiimed aside questions on the subject and Plains. 
-. maease *n consumer spending wife. Rosalyon. met with Gov. George said that announcements 
i expected. • Busbee . of Georgia to discuss ways of ^ater- 

•A ?S!L thft _uPpear? °ave “preserving” die tittle town of Plains Govemor Busbee of Geoi 

to its .general property pool and Senate, which became effective the previ- *’ . . .. _ . ■ 
ip would probably be used to ous midnight. He will be succeeded as MT^teSdale Mid Sat his moS 
visitors center about a mile from a Senator from Minnesota by Wendell aSSmSliSmeS w« iH?In?nv£: 

People would be encouraged to R. Anderson, a Democrat, who resigned 
«. park $eir vehicles and take « Governor to accept appointment to ^ chSkV^fbuSeralfe would come stop there, park their vehicles and take 

shuttle buses into the town. * 
;ia said that, To those who sell sandwiches and gim- a view that appears to have “preserving” the tittle town of Plains Governor Busbee of Georgia said that, To those who sell sandwiches and gim- At Mr. Carter's request, Mr. Mondale 

■ number of adherents m Coo- from an apparently .growing onslaught at Mr. Carter’s request, he had arrived cracks, the influx has been a bonanza, said, he had put together a first suggested 
-xigh recent research by such of tourists and curiosity seekers • to taIlc "with Mis. Carter about assistance but many in Plains are disturbed. The agenda on decisions confronting the new 

- -conomists as Otto Eckstein of on the eve of tile New Year's holiday 51446 c°ldd give in helping the cross- more leisurely days- when the “boys of administration for a meeting earlier this 
,-arces Inc. shows that the!975 a mat caravan of autos camners motor roods hamlet of Plains in dealing with summer,'’ consisting of the press corps, week at St. Simons Island, Ga., with Cabi- 
on was fuHy reflected in the homes and trailers convereedon the little ^ visitors, an influx that seems the Secret Service and their respective net nominees. 
consumer spending. of «•> n_^ to some here to threaten the character pitchers, Billy and Jimmy, could play Asked what would be given priority, 
jht said that the Democratic and traffic problems today— *** parfcl g of the small town.. softball before a crowd of 50 beer-drink- Mr. Mondale listed first an economic 
in the House would have a JodV PoWpIL *ve Carter rtresx The crowds today were especially large, mg people may be gone forever. package to deal with a sluggish economy1 

town of 683 people and created parking 
S and traffic problems today.-- ■ 
« wif «« J6dy Powell, the Carter press secretary, 
lav Cons^cOTv^^ said at a news brirfin?Iate afternoon 

hrttiS^ Wo^Omunft- ESS iIrtourarfr“ILv^l"al^n?rf1S 
fS!a Bote’S! Se countiy ^ or tbTGe months after inau- ti« House for a vote by the g^tion in an attempt to see and hear 

thP Senate. - - er to choke filibusters. He said this had. 
At Mr. Carter's request, Mr. Mondale t0 make ** Senate more respon-. 

ABhSTSSm Hia!so spoke of ^ ?roud Df 
SStSS“or“ S ^SrK teis;-5 SB? p^,vid.fpg; 
»ek at St. Simons Island Ga. with Cahi- - PubI,c financing of Presidential elejv- 
?nomine^ ’ ' hon campaigns, saying it had severed the. 
Asked w?at would be given priority, election process from “big money.” 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

TIDam H. Haraha of Ohio, ti» Mr rX w 
ohlicAn tjaitM uu\nmt Mf. Powell said that Mr. Carter bra □Mean, would support tee d^^ to ..put together a ^edal staff 

that Mr. . Wright was talking f™P 10 study ways to make the Presi- 
i be a somewhat revised ver! dent more accessible to the people of the 

tOI£^^?Apcop,e more accessibl£ puMc works jobs bill teat til tee President. ■ 
■9ssed over President Ford’s He said 4116 ,dea was based 00 Me- over Freaoent Fords •‘COTtCeTn a^ut the political 

* «. . • isolation of the President" amd a feeling 
. -signed to Speed Jobs that those at high levels of Government 
r signed specifically to create were “too often confined to a rather 

by providing that the public strange and unnatural world composed 
projects financed by tee primarily of staff and press, and other 

e ready-to be started yritbin political people.” For “sensitive” govern- 
. the time the Government meat there should be a wider range of 

loney. contact* he said. . * ,- . 
.tf $2 billion worth of such The romporition and makeup of.the 

to be financed under the ex- special staff group will be announced 
^tion, but the Government got later. Mr. Powell said. “Even at the risk 

for £24 billion worth. of sounding a bit trite,” he continued, 
, 3r 40 percent of the projects “we would very much like to have and 
:to be approved for Federal appreciate suggestions in this area from 
s said by Commerce Depart- the general pnbliC;” 
:s administering the program He said those who would like to suggest 
is worthwhile as those that ways in which Mr. Carter could maintain 
ed. communication with people in the coun- 
Wright said, it would not try should write to: “People, Carter-Mon- 

. start construction on an ad- dale Transition. Box 2600, ZIP code 
itilion to S4 billion worth of 20013, Washington, D.C.” 

. ice the applications are al- Mr. Powell recalled that Mr. Carter had 
Government’s hands. made similar efforts when he was Gover- 
d-likely, however, that Con- nor of Georgia from 1971 to 1975, includ- 
change tee criteria for select- ing a so-called "people’s day” about once 
essful projects, perhaps sag- a month in which Mr. Carter and his 
here have been a number of assistants set aside a day to listen to 

. •easily from individuals and tee problems and petitions of anyone who 
sen ting large cities, about tee chose to come in and take a place in 
t were chosen for funding line. Occasionally this was supplemented 
76 legislation. by trips to areas outside Atlanta for the 
t contended that an addition- same purpose. 
worth of public works would Mr. Powell conceded, in response to 
W new Jobs directly on tee questions, that for reasons of security 

sites plus an additional and otherwise it was not clear that this 
Jpplier businesses. These fig- was feasible for a President-and that it 
necessarily accepted by all was not certain what shape the plan 

i field, however. might finally take. 
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All stores 
Open 
Saturday 
New Year’s Day 
10 to 5 PM. 

Sunday* 
12to5PM. 

Monday 
10to9PM. 

iPEN FRIDAY & SUNDAY 9:30-5:30 
(Closed Saturday New Year’s Day) 

From all of us at 

Buy of a I 
Lifetime! 
G. FRIED’S Gigantic 
New Year’s Day 
Broadloom 

■o all our good Mends 

everywhere: 
warm wishes for a 

happy holiday season 

md healthy New Year 

THE MOST WANTED CARPETING PROM AMERICA’S FOREMOST MILLS. 

EVERY LUSH TEXTURE... EVERY RICH COLOR. (€a/witf&ia/fo 
WE’RE STAKING OUR 88 YEAR REPUTATION for Integrity and value on this 
stupendous New Year’s Day sale of broadioom. Millions of dollars worth of Cw/y/wo 

. the finest of America’s best-selling brand name carpetings are included in 
• this event Come in so you'll not.miss out on the dream floor covering you've 

always wanted for every room and hall in.your home.. 

All major credit cards or convenient term pay merits arranged. 

Expensive Men’s 
CkrtWng ert Miracle 

LewPrku 

ATTAN— (sth Floor) 149 Fifth Avenue, at 2ist St. 

ON, N j.—550 Getty Avenue (Stiassi Factory BWg. 
Adjoining the Garden State Parkway) 
Closed Sun. 

B®— In the BFO WakJbaum Shopping Plaza, 
1745 Central Aus . . . Just north of 
Tuckahoe Road. Closed Sun. 

LONG ISLAND 
".WESTBUR* . 
warehouse: 
800 Old Country Rd. 

ROCKY POINT: 
TteutaZSA 

' Rocky Point WM 

WANTAGH: 
3282 Sunrise Hay. 
(Moaen wgnagh 
St Parttwiy A 0y*»r 
Bay EsptesMW) 

•LAKE GROVE: 
STOJeridieTpl*. 
nt Mitt e. statin 
HnenUsU) 

•VALLEY STREAM: 
Crt»n Acres Shopping 
cat. (Nr. CeftkytWi 
(Pane ltaii*ao) 

•HUNTINGTON: 
205 Rosie TTO . 
{offtf.W. Whlmso. 
Slip. Qr-1. 

•BAY SHORE: 
1749 Sunrise Hwy. 
(Sleek Cm el 
Sou ik She i* util) 

GLEN COVE: 
69 Glen Street 

HANHASSET: 
1900 northern BM. 
plext (0 B. ATImen)- - 

•PATCHOGUE 
WAREHOUSE: - 
611 Sunrise H*y. 
footL Mdtooue 
Drfrt-fojSwX) 
BROOKLYN 
WAREHOUSE: ! 
6407 Fes*r A»s. 
[Cemer pf Kings HwyJ 

QUEENS - 
FLUSHING: 
(eep. Post Office) 
41-78 Inin SL 

REGO PARK: 
BMoqpMftsaint. . 

■' (opp. AMadar’S) 

STATEN ISLAND: 
2175 Kyian Blvd. 

■ iotc.- 
1285 Second Ave. 
NY.C. 10021 
Comer of 67 St 

NEW JERSEY 
UNION: 
2301 Route 22 
Center Island 

FAIRFIELD: 
27S RUUt 046 

UNDEN: 
1024 w. St Georges Ava: 

WESTCHESTER 
■ SCAR5PALE: 
733 Central Park Avbl 

MAMARONECK: 
112 W. Boston Post Rd. 

*STORES OPEN ON SUNDAY 
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rafii/s s Congressional Career 
tOoming to a Quiet Conclusion 

tlXTLE ROCK, Ark.. Dec. 30 (UPI)— 
r" Tw phone does not nng in the chair- 

, man's office in the Federal Building 
)T. any more. The typewriters are a- 

*2® and the seats before them ares 
‘empty. 

There are hooks on the walls where' 
'! , .pictures used to htmfr The chains along 

*8 front of the office, once filled with 
* ^second District constituents who need¬ 

ed something when the chairman was 
in town, are empty, too. * 

t Four years ago it took she months 
j«,.of pleading to get a 30-nrinute inter¬ 

view with Representative Wilbur D. 
. v, Mills, chairman of the House Ways and 
...Means Committee. Mr. Mills was then 
^ called the second most powerful man 

United pick Inttnattanl 

Wilbur D. Mills 

in Washington and in 1972 was report- 
t.f- ed to be seeking the Presidency. 
[ In those days, the Arkansas Demo- 
f crafs two secretaries never stopped 
j typing, and the lights on his telephones 

■ indicating backed up calls never 
k-. stopped blinking. The favor-seekers , 
f'jr.rflnd well-wishers streamed in and oat ■_ even nwre- 

of the chairman’s office. / 
•, Radical Change in Status i 

> •' Now it is different. Mr. Mill’s affair 
e - with Fanne Foxe, the dancer, his pub* 
i,. licly acknowledged alcoholic problem, 

bis fall from power in the loss of his 
} chairmanship and his decision not to 
» run again — these have radically 

changed bis status. 
' Today, the last ftw moments of Mr. 

Mills’s 37 years in Congress were fad¬ 
ing away. After he addressed a Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce luncheon earlier in 
the day. he was asked whether he 
would have any time in the next two 
weeks to talk privately. 

“Come on by this afternoon,” Mr. 
Mills said. ’Til be in all afternoon.” 

As easy as that There are no crowds 
bidding for a moment of his time any 
more. 

What are Mr. Mills's plans? T don’t 
have any idea.” he said. *Tm going 
to relax and take it easy, except I don’t 
play tennis, golf, swim, anything that 
normal people do.” Mr. Mills said that 
he had worked almost full-time all his 
life. He added that for the time being 
he would keep his apartment in Wash¬ 
ington and his home here. 

To Work Against Afchaholism 
"I •will he identified sad help in any 

way lean with any alcoholic awareness 
programs.” Mr. Mills continued. “There 
is a great need for alcohol awareness. 
Let people -know what the early signs 
are.” 

. What does he identify as early signs? 
■ y "When you fed you have to have 
1*1 ■ —. 1 ” 

a drink,”-he said, “that's a danger sign. 
Or when you drink, you have more 
problems than when you don’t drink 
If you think you have a drinking prob¬ 
lem then you probably do, 

“Not being able to take just one drink 
is a pretty good sign,” he added. “Do 
you have to have another? An alcoholic 
will probably end up drunk when he 
starts to drink no mrtter bow often he 
drinks. If yon do that, it doesn't matter 
whether you drink every day or once 
a year, you’re an dcobouc.” 

Mr. Mills said that doctors and psy¬ 
chiatrists needed more information 
about alcoholism. “We know so little 
about it More effort should be made 
by tie medical profession to become 
informed about it 

- "Many of the physical things that 
were wrong with me were wrong be¬ 
cause I drank, band cramps, nasal and 
respiratory disorders. When I quit 
drinking these tilings geared tip* The 
doctors were not treating the real prob¬ 
lem." 

Recognition of His Alcoholism 

When had he decided that he was 
an alcoholic? “When I tried to prove 
I wasn't, I found out I was,” Mr. Mills 
said. He was hospitalized in December 
1974, for what was described as ex¬ 
treme fatigue. He remained hospital¬ 
ized until February 1975, and' did not 
have a drink during that time. He 
checked out of the hospital still not 
convinced of his problem.” 

“I thought I could take Just one 
drink,” Mr. Mills said. "So I went out 
and bought two bottles of vodka;—two 
bottles of vodka to take one drink. I 
drank both those bottles and bought 
some more. I blacked out and about 
24 hours later I woke up back in the 
hospital. I haven’t had a drink since.” 

How long was it before he lost the 
urge to drink? "It lasted 10 months 
after I quit drinking. During that time 
I wanted a drink every moment, every 
hour, every day. If somebody haOTened 
to be ft»nrmg about it, I wanted one 

Had be felt comfortable today speak¬ 
ing to tire Chamber of Commerce? "You 
have to be. There's not a thing you can 
do about the past If it was a disease, 
and that’s what alcoholism is, then I 
don’t have any reason to be down on 
xnyseff. If I got down on myself, then 
the first thing i*d have to do would 
be to take a drink.” 

Does he harbor any resentment to¬ 
ward Fanne Foxe for any of the things 
she said or wrote in her book about 
their affair. “No, not a bit,” Mr. Mills 
replied. "The only time anything hap¬ 
pened was when I was drinking, and 
I just have to live with it I don't even 
know where she is today. I didn’t read 
her book. She did call me before it 
came out «n<j told me they made her 
pat a lot of things in there that weren’t 
true. 

"If I passed her on the street,” he 
continued, ‘Td say hello. I have no 
bitterness, none. 1 guess the key to 
living with this (alcoholism) is to 
remember the past—don’t forget it, but 
don’t dwell on it. That and forgiving 
yourself are the most important.” 

Six Killed in Carolina Auto Crash 
RALEIGH, N.C., Dec. 30 (UFl)—Six per¬ 

sons were hilled and six Others injured 
ins* night in a bead-on auto collision at 
the crest of a bill. The dead were identi¬ 
fied as Susan Uhderiufl, 21 years old, of 
Wendell, driver of one car; WflKam H. 
Wheeler, 16. of Clayton, driver of the 
other can Kim Spence, 14; lisa Jo Wright 
15 Lisa Rose Lynch, 15; and Ken Smith, 
15. all of Clayton. 

Detroit Is Optimistic Over Autos 
%-And Downtown Expansion Plans 

KV"‘ 'H By REGINALD STUART 
jFyV iVl. :. 5pedil toH*XtwT<wXTlint* 

' DETROIT, Dec. 3&—For a city that has 
been the victim of severe economic trou¬ 
bles In recent years, similar to those of 
New York City and other urban areas, 
Detroit is closing the year on a highly 
optimistic note. 

The automobile industry, with the ex¬ 
ception of the American Motors Corpora¬ 
tion, is predicting record sales for this 
year and next, developments that wfll 
have a significant impact upon the econo¬ 
my here. And, like a showering of Christ¬ 
mas gifts. Federal agencies and private 
concerns have announced a number of 
financial commitments to the city that 

United Pm* intenuUooii 

PRESIDENTIAL TRAVERSE: Presi¬ 
dent Ford on the Flap Jack ski run 

- in Vail, Colo., yesterday, , 

will stimulate Its job market and improve 
the status of the core city. 

This week. The Detroit Free Press, the 
sixth largest paper in the nation and the 
state's only morning paper, announced 
that it would bold a $37 million plant 
on the riverfront in the downtown area, 
near the huge Cobo Hall convention cen¬ 
ter complex. 

Last week, a group of Detroit develop¬ 
ers, lead by a millionaire industrialist. 
Max Fisher, announced that they would 
begin construction next summer on the 
first phase of a planned $160 million 
apartment complex—also on the river¬ 
front near Cobb HalL This came after 
the State Legislature adopted a bill that 
would give the Detroit City Council au¬ 
thority to grant a 12-year tax exemption 
to new housing developments in down¬ 
town Detroit The bill is commonly re¬ 
ferred to as the “Max Fisher bflL" 

Funds Fixpb Wuhii^gtop 
Amid these announcements by private 

developers came word from the nation’s 
capital that Detroit had been awarded 
nearly $90 million for a number of 
works projects, including construction of 
a new riverfront sports arena, a people 
mover, development of several new malls 
downtown and neighborhood shopping 
districts. 

Construction work on most of 
projects involving Federal funds is ex¬ 
pected to start this spring, helping to re¬ 
duce the high level of unemployment 
here, which is about 14 percent. 

Most of the projects tie into the cay's 
centerpiece of redevelopment, the Renais¬ 
sance Center. It is a five-building hotel- 
apartment-office and shopping complex 
also being built on the Detroit River 
downtown at a cost of more than $300 
million. It is nearly 50 percent complete 
with the hotel portion scheduled to open 
this spring. The center is being developed 
by a group of local business leaders bead 
ed by Henry Ford 2d. 

“One more solid sign” was the phrase 
used by Mayor Coleman A. Young to de¬ 
scribe the announcement by The Free 
Press as it relates to the city's economic 
future. In recent days the term has be¬ 
come almost predictable from a man who 
six months ago was hard-pressed for 
signs of optimism aside from the Renais¬ 
sance Center. 

Mr. Young, who stands for re-election 
nest year, said that The Free Press an¬ 
nouncement "comes in the .midst of an 
unusually rich Christmas season for our 
city.” He noted that It was one of nearly 
six major announcements of financial 
commitments to the city’s- future made 
within the month. • ^ 

HOSTAGES RESCUED IN KANSAS: A pofice officer aid 
a medical technician leading youngsters away from a 
bouse Wednesday in HaysviEe, a suburb of Wichita. 
A woman and four children had been held bbstage by 

a former mentat patient, who was later shot and Kffled 
by police sharpshooters. At the time he was shot he was 
holding seven persons, some of whom’ had replaced 
the women add children as hostages earlier in the day. 

Students Surpass 10 Psychics in a Test on Predictions 
By BOYCE RENSB3ERGER 

Ten Harvard undergraduates, cooperat¬ 
ing in a test of "psychic” powere to tell 
the future, (fid slightly better 10 
nationally prominent^psychics” whose 
predictions were published in The Nation¬ 
al Enquirer, 

The difference was not statistically sig¬ 
nificant, however, end a researcher, 
whose report appears in the first issue 
of a new journal dedicated to investigat¬ 
ing claims of paranormal phenomena, 
concluded that there was no difference 
between the predicting ability of profes¬ 
sional "psychics” and persons who do 
not claim such powers. 

Both sets of predictions were made at 
the beginning of 1973 and were reviewed 
for accuracy by an independent' panel at 
the end of the year.' 

The researcher. Dr. Gary Alan Fine, 
a sociologist at the University of Minne¬ 
sota. said that, although “psychics”^ ap¬ 
pear no better able to predict the future 
than anyone else, they served a purpose 
in society. 

Seduction fa Anxiety . 

"People have a desire to reduce the 
uncertainty m their lives—these predic¬ 
tions point up occurrences which are pos¬ 
sible and otherwise unexpected,”. Dr. Fine 
wrote. "By making the future somewhat 
more ‘predictable and less problematic’ 
anxiety about the unknown is reduced.” - 

Although Dr. Fine did not report the 
actual predictions, he said, there was a 

lalitative difference between those of 
le professionals and Jbe- students. 

amateurs worded then' forecasts.' morew 

'do not 

lywflgmning 

randomly choose their predictions bat 
use, perhaps subconsciously, certain, for¬ 
mulas and ‘tricks’ of the trade.' Being a 
psychic is a career. Just as faith healers, 
stockbrokers and political analysts must 
learn to make predictions which sound 
possible though sot obvious, psychics 
must learn the proper level of credi¬ 
bility for which-to strive.” 

The new journal, a semiannual called 
The Zetetic, is named for the ancient 
Greek ■ followers of the -skeptic Pyrrho. 
The word means “seeker.” The journal 
is published by the Committee for the 
Scientific Investigation of Claims of the 
Paranormal, a group formed, last spring. 
It grew ont of an ad hoc group that pub¬ 
lished a statement, in 1975 cc 
astrology as charlatanism. 

Paul Kurtz, co-chairman of the com¬ 
mittee, who is a professor of philosophy 
at the State University of New York at 
Buffalo, said that the. new journal would 
keep readers informed about the latest 
developments In paranormal studies. 

"In the past,” he said, “persons inter¬ 
ested in: the paranormal have not had 
access to negative results, for 'they are 
rarely seen as newsworthy. The a 
positive resottos are often- unsatisfying 
because! of inadequate scientific controls. 
The result has all too often- ben that 
unsubstantiated claims .are taken as- gos¬ 
pel truth by on uncritical puttie.” 

Another report in.^the journal involves 
biorhythms, which are befieved fey some 
to be nataral cydes of phsicaL xqteHeotu- 
at and emotional energy ixf the body that 
enable a person to perfrim^ h&best 
when^the cycjes are .at jtbefrq$x&»ians 
and to perform worst Wteffi the t&ctes^pe 
low.-' ■ v---.J- 

• A. James Kx, a medical 
at the University of. Nebraska, mi 

school, tested this theory an 70 major 
league baseball players in tire 1975 srea- 
son. He calculated their "up days” and 
"down days” according to established 
biorhythm methods and compared 
with their batting averages of the days- 
in question. 

The average hatting average on up 
days was -206. On down days it was 
.250, and on "triple zero days,” when 
all three cycles are neutral, the average 
was .275. The differences were not large 
enough to exclude the possibility that 
chance or some other factor accounted 
for them. 

Dr. Fix said be believed his study was 
the only'one applying objective methods 
to evaluate the biorhythm theory. 

Another article in the new Journal ex¬ 
amines ' the evolution of the Scien¬ 
tology religious movement from its begi 
mugs as a loosely structured form of l _ 
psychotherapy called dianetics, which 
soon foundered as a popular movement, 
to Its present form as an authoritarian 
religion enforcing rigorous discipline and 
obedience to the movement's founder. 
The repent is by 4 Scottish sociologist, 
Roy Wallis. 

There is also ar critical analysis of the 
writings'' of Erich von DSniken, who 
argues that civilization on the earth arose 
only as a result of vuftore'^rom outer 
space'teaching their superior technology 
to earthlings. 

Dr. John T. Omohupdro, an anthropolo¬ 
gist at the State" University of New York 

fat-Potsdam, said that the theories -were 
hopelessly racist and. ethnocentric-and 
that many of f8e item® Mr. yonD&xjken 

^presents, as facts are- wrong. Some, 30 
examples are taken from the book “Chari¬ 
ots of the Gods,” Mr. von D&nfifieo’s best 
known work. 

MIAMI HOIEL STRIKE SPREADS: Sandra Bkyes, daugh¬ 
ter of an assistant football coach at Ohio State, passing 
x group of pickets as she leaves the Sheraton Foot Am¬ 

bassadors hotel. The team is staying at the faotel'as it 
prepares for Orange Bowl tomorrow night. Yesterday, 

the Sheraton was added to Iist of faotels being picketed. 

Ex-C.I.A. Aide Held in Spy Case Is Denied Release 
BETHESDA, Md, Dec. 30 (UPT^A 

Federal magistrate refused today to're¬ 
lease a former agent of the Central Intel¬ 
ligence Agency who is being held on 
charges- of trying to sell Government se¬ 
crets to the Soviet Union. 
■ A lawyer for Edwin G. Moore 2d argued 
that his release would pose no danger, 
but the Magistrate, F. Archie Meatyard 
Jr., disagreed. 

"That would be like a pat on the back, 
saying, 'Fella, that’s all right,’ and I can’t 
tolerate that,”. Mr. Meatyard said, adding, 
“The danger to the community has al¬ 
ready been established.” 

Mr. Moore, 56 years old, who retired, 
from the CJ A.’s mapmaking and logistics 
section in 1971 after 22 years of-service, 

did not attend the hearing because he 
had just spent' two days in -a hospital 
complaining of chest pains. . 

He has bent held on $150,000 bond 
since agents of the -Federal Bureau; , of 
Investigation arrested him Dec. 2t*and 
found right cartons of-Government docu¬ 
ments and raaterials'in his $120,000 home 
in Bethesda, m the suburbs of Washing¬ 
ton. Donald Stukey, axr F.B.I, agent," testi¬ 
fied that Mr. Moore had left our the 
grounds of an. apartment house in;Wash¬ 
ington where Russian Embassy officials 
.five notes seeking $300,000 from tbe ftus- 
sfans and giving them a sampling of-what 
he might provide; • ’ . ■ 

Mr. Stukey said that, the- packags- iefft 
on the jpoimds.liad: containcRa. £fsl- se¬ 

cret 1958paper entitled "Draft CoHectkm 
and Planning Aid op Soviet ICMB Pro¬ 
gram,” a 1572 organizational chart , from 
the National Photographic Interpretation 
<>nter the cqv» sheet of a 1957 
report on Communist Qrina ■ 

The package, he said, also contained 
1973 CXA. telephone directories with 
names of covert agency employees, a 
1965 national Security Council intelli¬ 
gence directive, and a secret administra¬ 
tive document called . “Headquarters 
Regulations Dealing -with C.LA. Function¬ 
al Missions.” 

The Russian officials, thinking that the 
package was a bomb, tinned it over .to 
United States of&orate, Mr. Stukey grid. 

US. Steel Will Spent 
600 Million to Cut Pol 

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 30 (A 
United States Steel Corporation - 
signed a jeOCknitiion, seven-yw 
meat , today to eliminate pollut 
its1 massive Qairtan Coke Writ 
seutatives of Federal, state aud .. 
yironmental agencies also sign© 
card; 
' The^ signing, settled e $3 mff 1 ' 
filed against the corporation fa ^ 
-vioiafions of an air pollution ar-v-- 
it' signed in 1972. ; ■*r limM 

The company has agreed to sp ^ 
mfifion to construct three sew c;jr 
batteries at Clairton, 
others and shut down 13 older < 
In exchange, pollution control 
have agreed to permit periods < 
nity from prosecution while in] 
of fae equipment takes place. 
.: Edgar B. Speer, corporation j 
called the settlement a wasteful 
tore that could cost jobs. 

The company was not fined ft 
clarions of the 1972 agreemen 
agreed to make a $750,000 car 
to a nonprofit group to fund 
research. 

kAven\ 

Military Recruits Ru 
To Beat G.I. Bill Dea< 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 30 (UPI)1 
to sign up for military service b * 
Bill of Rights benefits are red ; 
brought mare than five times tfc'. 
number of applicants to Los Ai, 
crnltmg offices. But most of the 
crufts are gomg right back to s. 
will not begin training until near 
or faH. 

Medical examiners and other 
at the Armed Forces Entrance 
amining Cento have been wo , 
to 13 hours a day to handle thC - 
who began flooding in two wC : -' ; 
said Maj. Joseph TL Tenney, _'.*<*•••• 

The toad is running at 500 i 
against 70 to 100 a day last r’; . . 
he said. The rush is to beat the '- /:- 
tomorrow night • 
. Those sworn in after then wi^-.-. : . .' 
eligible for the free GJ. Bill type 
that go. to the end of World .Vj'~ ~ 
These -recruits will have to & 7 
money from thesr monthly pay 
eligibility, putting in up to $ » TT ^,-C 
qualify for the maximum coilegj) (J SC w -l 
uonal allowance of $8,100. 

About 90 percent of the rec; ^ romC i 
signing up.Under a program th^H \yQi iCCI i i 

to Vw> tumrn' rntn w * them to be sworn' into the ser' 
and report few- training -moot-• 
Major Triiney said.. .^r p,^ 

31 Tlu Shot Claims Fr r 
Asking U.S. for $1,18: . : .;: 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (U.;Vi p - 
Government has received 32 dai.zr- ;r> 
ing $1,189,705^0 in damages 
the national influenza immuniza. r,; j 
gram, the Department of Health ;v 
twn and Welfare said today. : 2r; 

The amounts range from 2^;; ur- -. 
Washington State to $1.1 mv--:>T : 
PennsylVania. Most of them ai- ‘. 
few hundred of dollars or less a:3j»r L.... 
compensation for illness associa:,,: .* 
a flu shot -sYwic'i'i 

The Ptemsylvania claim is one.;-^. 
submitted as of yesterday claimi ]r^~, 
pensation for a death rfter . 
department spokesman said. 1 

j'M 

' Mf-I 
3ank,. nil 
-"ping 
tailed 

;nr. 
‘•ri:.; law. 

■Art 

others were from the state of ' 
$10,000, and West Virginia, $50.1,',; 
nondeath claims totaled $29,705^'^: ‘r' 

“These are not suits,” the sps*. ■: : - v. a;“- 
said. ‘They are claims for comp^. ^ ' -he 
for injuries requested from ther^''.?;cr •' n s :J*‘‘ 
Govesncaant" The department ~ “lr'- j; --* f.ide 
crived five letters requesting dairi. 
‘listing paralysis as the reason,"^'—!r.s» 
not received any actual claim^.zc:,r-'':-c : • r-ast 
paralysis, the spokesman added^^-an .t* recant nra- 

tf.H ■>,. ajj.y 

Tax Fonns Will Arriflt' ’ ’ * ",'Kcrs* 
Earlier Than Expecte J 

' ' ' -’.cr3: 

■:-pm 

Lis 5a-p ■ 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (UPI)-*^ 

tax forms for SI rnfflion Americari'11'^; r.. 
complicated than ever, are befag*.:ilf^ 
ahead of expectatioiK, the Ihten>'--".:iag' “ ‘ ‘ *■*' 
nue Service said today. 

In October, the service said t3.£*-.■ t 
1976 forms would be srait in eai^ 
uaiy, a week to 10 days later if a 
1975 frims were mailed. The deFtten^-- V 
ft^pected because of substantial ' 
resulting from the Tax Refrain > a.. 
1976. irra- 

Bnt a qmkeraian said that profrej-^ . '- "jic 
citing regulations and getting thi'U-' ‘ z "k S4* 

- ^ 1101 so severe -' ^ r'- 
pected. * 

‘T guess we were conservative5...s,. , 
famates," he added. flja. ^ ' t-;_; 
Although most taxpayers have r. -lijfj y 'r': 

their forms or will get them1 in’*r.h 

"paxts’bv ^ 
bv tfa 

- rrrratP F!«»' 
;7?vir 

the spokesman said abut dg^aur V 
lion taxpayers would not get fonr ki 
the second week in January. * ; 

The service is sending out 45 
long forms, the 1040, for higher^ 
workers and those who itemize ^ «mu those vi*o itemize * r- • • 
nous. An estk&ated 36 milliott'Wc' r‘- 
Tftrme IHJAa «:ti - j u ^ T Br- _ 

rVwtl 

q»k^uan said, so :• 
ness forms wfil be mafled it late Xcntiric Af. H 

Extra Second Needed i 
BOUUJER, Colo^ Dec. -* *"** ■ Ve 

*arth is spimHug one 
slower this year, and the 
of Standards said that i_ 
make a correction oil its 

snips. 
*V-C"7n-_ 

ou New Yearis Eve. To compensa^f/ -ina? 
the slowdown, the bureau will insV''** ’* a vv-"QV 
extra second tcanomjw to keep its .. 
clocks up to date. -Jzrz. ~ r -r *>y 

REMEMBER the NEEDIEST! 
*-fc 
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Park Avenue Ship Office 
'dill Busy With Tanker Business 

By DAVID F. WHITE 
\ eater of the controversy that j 35,000-tan ship, the other a recently built 

around the recent accidents 
i oil spills by Liberian tankers 
» of the Liberian Deputy Com- 

. -of Maritime Affairs, at 103 
;> 

;:: ‘J-floor reception room of bis 
* ’jys a painting of a clean sandy 

.'Commissioner of Maritime Af-J 
:. is office, in the West African 
"/ e Paris Avenue office, staffed 

le. is the only branch of the 
ter’s office, and serves as head- 

the Liberian shipping indus- 
merchant marine fleet, which 

.Vst in the world, 
it 10 days, the phones at the 
se office, where the registra- 

- ship under the Liberian flag 
r\\ the world must be officially 

. -j been ringing incessantly. 
second-floor office of CapL 

_ ibie. the Deputy Commission- 
" charged with oversight of 

- -sty, the phones have some- 
- ht abusive calls from environ- 

. had to tell the girls to keep 
* he said yesterday. 

-fice of Vincent K. Hubbard, 
- "t for the Deputy Commisrion- 

.tes brought business e»n yes- 
noon. 
the Liberian flag picked up 

nkers. One was a newly built 

crude-oil carrier of 100,000 tODS. Mr. Hub¬ 
bard would not say who owned or man¬ 
aged the ships. 

Next week, four more registration clos¬ 
ings are scheduled, according to Mr. Hub¬ 
bard. 

A registration can be closed in a day, 
but usually it takes longer, said1 Mr. Hub¬ 
bard, who comes from Kings Port, Term, 
and has been working .for the office since 
1966. ; ■ 

Documents Are Needed 
Voluminous documents must be 

presented;to the Deputy Commissioner?” 
office. Basic papers include reports a 
hull and machinery from ciassificatiDi 
agencies such as the American Bureai 

Shipping, a list of officers on the shi] 
and information about their certificatta 
and a bill of sale or builder’s certification 

When the documents necessary fo; 
registration are collected and verified, < 
time is set for the dosing. If a ship L 
overseas at the time, an agent of thi 
office .flies to the foreign port ant 
presents a presigned certificate. 

If the registration is issued for a shif 
in New York, it is taken immediateiy tc 
the ship, which cannot leave port withool 

“It can happen at any time of day oi 
night,” Mr. Hubbard said. “We have twc 
to four night closings a week. Some¬ 
times, there are three or four countries 
on the phone, 

MATE LOOKED 
LIGHTSHIP INVAIN 

Testifies He and Other Top Officers 

Searched for the Nantucket Mark 

for Hours Before Ship Foundered 

-ARNOLDS, LUBASCH 
'-Top officers of the oil tanker Argo Mer¬ 

chant remained on the bridge for several 
hours to see the Nantucket lightship be¬ 
fore the tanker ran aground, according 
to testimony yesterday in Federal District 
Court in Manhattan. 

Georgios Dedrinos. a second mate on 
the Atgo Merchant, said that he stayed 
on the- bridge of the tanker after his 
watch ended aid AJt on Dec. J5. He 
added that he had been helping-the cap¬ 
tain and the chief mate who were striv¬ 
ing to sight the lightship, a key naviga¬ 
tional aid marking' the Nantucket Shoals. 
’ The tanker, which was supposed to be 

heading toward the lightship had strayed 
24- miles off course. 

Replying to questions by Douglas A. 
Jacobsen, an insurance lawyer, Mr. Dedri¬ 
nos said that he bad expected to see the 
Nantucket Lightship by 4 AJfl., two hours 
before the Argo Merchant ran aground 
on the shoals. But the lightship was not 
sighted, he said, even though he had be¬ 
lieved that the tanker was on the proper 
course. 

“You didn't see the Nantucket Lightship 
at any time?” the lawyer asked. 

“No, never,” Mr. Dedrinos replied. add- 
ipg that .he had thought not sighting the 
lightship had meant that the tanker was 
slow. 

His testimony came on the fourth day 
of a continuing hearing regarding a peti¬ 
tion by the owner of the Argo Merchant 
to limit liability for damages growing out 
of the huge oil spill from the tanker. The 
testimony is being transcribed for later 
use, when a Federal judge is expected 
to conduct a trial to decide whether to 

U.S. to Seek Indictment in Delaware River Oil Spii 
By DONALD JANSON 
Specttl to Tb* Hnr TMt Tim** 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30 — United 
States . Attorney David W. Marston said 
today that he would seek the indictment 
next week of CapL Vasili os Vlismas of 
the tanker Olympic Games on Federal 
charges of polluting the Delaware River. 
Mr. Marston said he would also sue the 
owner of the Liberiap-flag vessel 

The Olympic Games went aground 
Monday while turning to dock at Marcus 
Hook, downstream from here, cutting a 
hole in the hull and spffling 134,000 gal¬ 
lons of. light Arabian crude oil in the 
river. Some of it has washed ashore in 
Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey, 
imperiling ecologically sensitive streams 
and wetlands and killing waterfowl. 

Mr. Marston said in an interview in 
his office here that.the spill was just 
the latest in a “rash” of such incidents 
that must be stopped. 

“For the first time," he said, “we are 
providing with this legal action a real 
incentive for captains, pilots and owners 
to meet a higher safety standard when 
they use U.S. waters.” 

In addition, he said, the forthcoming 
trial win “call attention to the Inadequate 
remedies available to deal with this prob¬ 
lem.” 

He said he hoped this case would 
stimulate Congress to strengthen the 
safety controls and penalties for foreign- 

flag vessels using or misusing United 
States waters. 

He said he met with Coast Guard au¬ 
thorities before taking legal action and 
was informed that foreign-registered 
ships were subject to none of the Coast 
Guard inspection standards required of 
American ships. 

Mr. Marston said he agreed with Russell 
E. Ttain, administrator of the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency, who inspected 
the Delaware River spill Tuesday and said 
it would not have happened if the ship 
had had a double bottom. 

“A spm such as the one off Nantucket 
two weeks would have happened even 
with a double bottom,” Mr. Marston said, 
“because the ship broke in two, but it 
is absolutely clear that with the slow 
speeds used in the Delaware River not 
a drop of oil would have spilled because 
a rock would have pierced only the outer 
skin of a double bottom.” 

-Captain Vlismas. a Greek national, was 
arrested by Federal marshals on the 
Olympic Gaines yesterday afternoon at 
tbe British Petroleum Company's refinery 
dock in Marcus Hook ana was taken to 
tbe Federal Courthouse here, where be 
was charged with polluting the river and 
failing to notify the Coast Guard of the 
spm. 

United States Magistrate Edwin E. Nay- i 
ons set bail at $50,000 and the ship’s' 

master spent seven hours in a holding! 

cel] in the courthouse till bond wai post¬ 
ed for him, shortly before midnight 

Captain Vlismas was silent today at 
a Coast Guard hearing into the' cause of 
the spill. At the request of the attorney 
for Captain Vlismas and the Red Bank 
Shipping Company of Panama, owner of 
the tanker, Lieut Comdr, Richard L, Pey¬ 
ser recessed the hearing till Monday, 
when Captain Vlismas win be the first 
witness. 

While the Coast Guard can take action 
only against the operating licenses of the 
captain or pilot. Commander Peyser said 
thatif the inquiry turned up information 
retewig to the- pending criminal charges 
it would be turned over to Mr. Marston.' 

The captain is charged with violating 
a little-used 1899 Federal law forbidding 
tbe dumping of refuse into United States 
waters. He is also charged with not noti¬ 
fying the Coast Guard as required under* 
the Water Pollution Control Act of 1972. 

Both counts are Federal misdemeanors, 
with maximum penalties totaling $12,500 ■ 
in fines and two yean in prison. 

Spin Averted Near Puerto Rico 
SAN JUAN, PJL. Dec. 30 (AP>—A Libe¬ 

rian oil tanker that ran aground two days 
ago on the southern coast of Puerto Rico 
was refloated today, the Coast Guard 
said. No oil was spilled from the 735-foot, 
31,389-ton Daphne, which hit soft coral 
Tuesday night near the entrance of 
Guayaniila Bay, the authorities said. 

grant the petition to limit the owner’s, 
liability for damages. ; 

The first apparent discrepancy jn the I 
testimony occurred when Joseph Roach, I 
a 40-year-old helmsman from Trinidad,, 
said that he always used a magnetic com-! 
pass when he steered the ship by hand. I 

Tbe captain. Georgios Papadopoulos.! 
testified earlier that a gyrocompass was; 
normally used for steering until the 
evening of Dec. 14, when he ordered that 
the magnetic compass be used because! 
the gyrocompass was functioning errati-i 
cally. 

There was no immediate explanation! 

for the apparent discrepancy between the 
captain and the helmsman regarding the 
gyrocompass, which is generally regarded 
as a more sophisticated and more accu¬ 
rate instrument than a magnetic compass. 
Navigational equipment aboard the Argo 
Merchant is a major factor in the ques¬ 
tion of whether the tanker was seawor¬ 
thy. 

The tanker’s owner, listed as the Thebes 
Shipping Company, wants to limit the 
company’s liability to the current value 
of the wrecked tanker, which is worth¬ 
less. Under a Federal law, the liability 
could be limited to the vessel’s value if 

the Argo Merchant was ruled to have 
■been seaivor:hy at the start of the voyage, 
that ended in the grounding near Nan¬ 
tucket Island two weeks ago. 

A coalition of New England fishermen' 
filed a suit in Boston seeking millions' 
of dollars in damages from the owner 
and the captain of the Argo Merchant* 
But Judge Thomas P. Griesa ruled in the 
Federal District Court in Manhattan late 
yesterday that the Boston case could not* 
proceed pending a decision on the peti 
tion for limitation of liability. - 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

inned From Vage A1 

- ;.me has run aground off Puer- 

years oldjor less. He suggested -that, be¬ 
cause-two-thirds otf the Liberian fleet was 
made up of tankers; their accidents came 
more readily to public attentions And; he 
said, the Liberian Government initiated 
in recent years an extension system to 
better its image!' 

More - than 300 ships are lost at sea 
each year, according to Lloyds of London. 
Over the past decade, Japan has bad the 
worst record/, losing a high of 89 dips 
in 1970. Liberia has generally been among 
the top four losers, losing firom 10 to 
25 ships a year. 

Li>erian-flag ships have figured promi¬ 
nently m a number of major oil spills, 
including the supertanker T 
which ran aground off tbe __ 
nel in 1967, causing the world’s largest 
oil spill. 

When the' Iiberian' broker Arrow, 
owned by Aristotle Onassts, ran aground 
offNovaf Scotia-in 1970,'kafing7,000 sea¬ 
birds with its oil slick, the Canadian Com¬ 
mittee of Inquiry found that the ship had 
been operating with almost none of its 

the flag of convenience sys~ 
is Noel Mostert, the author 

-p.” a 1974 book on oil tank- 
that many ships are a safety 

-y charge that old ships are 
- run until their? equipment 
-i and that the multinational 
ifficers are ill-trained, under- 
sometimes unlicensed, 
lan-flag system has a number 

.ipects. 
i ship under Liberian registry, 

'it go' to*Liberia but to 103 
i. New York City, 
beria's most important finao- 
ions, the International Bank, 
tertwined with the shipping 
I the Government, is situated 
reel, N.W., Washington, 
nse Liberian corporate law, 
written with American aid, 
rquire the recording of the____ti __ ^ ^ 
rf holdings, interest m Libe- j navigation equipment serviceable. The 
ations can J* used to hide ( radar had stopped working two hours be¬ 

fore the crash, the echo sounder for depth the tax collector. 
-- J than 73.5 million gross tons 

3 ships, according to Coast 
. a, the Liberian merchant xna- 

.. largest in tbe world. It also 
„ est tanker fleet, 945 tankers, 

> the World Almanac. Japan 
. ,ih 520 tankers, 

land, the Secretary General 
'ian Shipping Council, an as- 

shipowners said that there 
masons, ail financial, for safl- 
e Liberian flag. 
flag vessels, he said, must 

>nilt in American yards, and 
ra tended, “costs sometimes 
uch.” In addition, he said, 

. ‘g arrangement, the ships are 
: to United States unions.” 
d that a non-European sea- 
% paid $120 a month, while 
a European union might get 
American $700 or more. 
okly,” he concluded, “taxes 
s.” 
ships are subject to corporate 
of about 48 percent on their 
osts $130 a ton to register 
>beria> with an annual fee of 
ra thereafter. There are sever¬ 
al! er fees ranging from $725 
‘ ships are free of Liberian 
xes. 
wners group, Mr. Maitland 
ents 62 members, including 
rther United States oil compa- 

measnreroehts had not been working for 
two. months and the gyro compass had 
a permanent error of 3 degrees. 

The ship's third- officer, on watch at 
the time, had no license, and none of 
tbe crew but the captain had any naviga¬ 
tional skill. The report added “there are 
even doubts about his ability." 

Skipper’s Testimony. Recalled 
In testimony in Federal District Court 

in New York in recent days, Georgios 
Papadopoulos. the captain of the Argo 
Merchant, testified that his gyrocompass 
was in error, be was about 24 miles off 
course, his radar was broken, his depth 
finder was not on and the last time he 
was sure where he was was when he 
saw Cape Haiteras, N.C. 

The Argo Merchant, 23 years old, with 
19 accidents' on her record and a-leak 
that resulted m her being banned from 
the harbor of Philadelphia, was operated 
by the Amerships agency or 1 State Street 
Plaza fo New York City. The prinicpal 
operators of the company' are Mark 
Madias and Nick SkerveJos, according to 
industry sources. Neither has talked with 
reporters lately. 

The agency and tbe same people, ac¬ 
cording to industry sources, operate a 
fleet of second-hand ships, each owned 
on -the record by a separate Iiberian cor¬ 
poration. 

The ships and the corporations arelfst- 
tetimes Irads V^enraSr^ ! «i In U6yds Register as: Argo Castor 

- itseiiLaushipping Inc.), Argo Leader (Ar¬ 
gonaut Shipping Inc.), Argo Master 
(Jason Shipping Inc.), Argo Merchant 
(Thebes Shipping foci), Argo Pollux 
(Thessaly Shipping Inc.), Argo Tndex 
(Spartan Shipping Inc.). Stoh Argo (Itha¬ 
ca Shipping Inc.) arid Stolt Argo Bay 
(Solution Shaping Inc.). 

The creation of the, Liberian shipping 
operation was a special project of Mr. 
Stettinius. the Secretary of State from 
November 1944 to-June 1945. acconfing 
to contemporary records, persons active 
in Liberian shipping and critics. Before 
entering tbe wartime State Department 
he was president and chairman of the 
board of United States Steel. 

Th port of Monrovia; built with Amer- 
Iend-lease money, was opened 

Iiberian delegation at United 
titime conferences, he added. 
“Owners' group shares the 
■ at 103 Para: Avenue with the 
nmissioner of Maritime Af- 
^erian Government official re¬ 
registering the ships. 
•flag ship concerns and 
ninns have long been critical 
tem. charging that it is an 
subterfuge to avoid paying 
■«t Brand of the Transporte¬ 
rs, an organization of Ameri- 
'3. Contends that as a country 
i post office box.” 

growth of shipments by oil 
■scent years, much cf the criti- ■ 
rocused on the question of [ jean leno-Jease money, was .opened in 

. 1948. At about the same time. Mr. Stet- 
Jand said that he had never i tinius, then in private life, and -3 group 
nebes Shipping, the owner (rf of other American businessmen founded 
the Argo Merchant. He said j the Liberia Company, in conjunction with 
™bers of his group were large the Iiberian Government, to develop steel 
,T*v of l-'hrco i-w— **- —f-v" I anH nrh^r natural resources. 

ers’ Use of Liberian Registry 
Ship Concerns on Tax and Pay “To prosper 

in New York 
retailing 
a store must . 
be exciting. 
AtMacy’swe 
count on The 
New Yack Times 
to tell that 
story” 
Edward S. Finkelstein 
President, Macy’s, New York 

| his season in Herald Square, we will 
open a new Domestics floor, a new Action 
shop for young men, an arcade of new 

boutiques and^The Cdlar—an innenrative new 
environment for housewares and food (including 
another first, Rj. Claris West). 

‘This b afl part of our effort to provide tbe con¬ 
sumer with the e«dti% store m New York 
Chy.The NewYorkTimes prorides us wife the 

Sftejtojjotk Shoes 

i 

i* 

* 
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01 Statement by Gov. Carey 
^7^ Inquiries Into Attica Uprising 

wmm 

^Following is the text of a statement 
b$ Gov. Carey on the investigations 
into the uprising at Attica in 1971: 

.Hie Governor of the State of New 
York has the constitutional responsibil¬ 
ity to “take care that the laws are 
farthfully executed." That responsibility 
paces a constitutional imperative upon 
the Governor to insure equal justice for 

t all citizens of the state. No government 
can command the confidence and re¬ 
spect of its people without a firm com¬ 
mitment to the principle and practice 
of evenhanded justice. 

Hie facts and circumstances recount¬ 
ed in the reports of Special Deputy 
Attorneys General Meyer and Scotti 
make it irrefutably dear that the state, 
through its highest officials, failed 
abysmally in upholding this principle 
in the handling of Attica investigation 
and prosecution in the first half of this 
decade. Due to insensitivity to their 
constitutional responsibilities, equal 
justice by way of further prosecutions 
is no longer possible. 

, Two independent investigators that 
I caused to be appointed have docu¬ 
mented the one-sided nature of the 
prosecutions.! The failure to take early 
and vigilant action to insure a vigorous, 

' thorough and impartial investigation 
I and prosecution of all crimes commit- 
. ted daring the tragic five days in Sep¬ 

tember renders fatale any further at¬ 
tempts to secure even a semblance of 
equal justice now through further pros¬ 
ecution. These independent investiga¬ 
tions and another have documented: 

<TThe failure to properly plan the 
assault and to properly instruct the 
men (Meyer Report p. 8; McKay pp. 

! 341-366). 
! SThe failure to property plan for the 
: preservation of evidence and to prop- 
> erly collect it once the retaking had 

ended (Meyer Report p. 8, 51: Scotti’s 
l statement to the court 2/26/76 p. 6-7). 
i 4Tbe failure to properly budget and 

administer the investigation (Meyer 
Report p. 9, 75-77). 

*JThe faD ore to perceive these defi¬ 
ciencies at the outset of the investiga¬ 
tion and to take whatever action could 
have been taken to develop evidence 
pertaining to possible crimes by law- 
enforcement personnel (Meyer Report 
p. 48, 54, 119-20; Scotti’s statement to 
the court 2/26/76 p. 6). 

•Abundantly Clear* 
1 The two independent investigations 

have made it abundantly clear to me 
that these repeated failures have effec¬ 
tively precluded the possibility now 
of bringing to justice, by trial or dis¬ 

ciplinary action, any armed personnel 
who were misdirected or abused their 
authority in the retaking of the facility 
and rehousing of the inmates. 

During the months since I received 
these reports, I have personally read, 
reviewed and analyzed all of the ma¬ 
terials with respect to the Attica up¬ 
rising, retaking, investigations and 
prosecutions. In so doing, X have come 
to the most distressing, indeed the 
most disappointing moment in my 
tenure as Governor of this state. For 
I now must conclude that the conduct 
of this investigation and prosecution 
has been such that we sow confront 
the real possibility that the law Itself 
may well faD into disrespect Hence, I 
have concluded that as Governor, I 
have the final responsibility to bring 
this tragic affair to a conclusion which, 
however unsatisfactory, will foster re¬ 
spect for our system or justice as one 
capable of recognizing and correcting 
its wrongs. 

In addition, beyond what I see as 
my constitutional responsibilities, as 
an elected leader of our state. I am 
moved to recognize that Attica has 
been a tragedy of immeasurable pro¬ 
portions, unalterably affecting count¬ 
less lives. Too many families have 
grieved, too many have suffered depri¬ 
vations, too many have lived their lives 
in uncertainty waiting for the long 
nightmare to end. For over five years 
and with hundreds of thousands of 
dollars and countless man-honrs we 
have followed the path of investigation 
and accusation. We have succeeded in 
dividing and polarizing the people of 
the state without satisfying the quest 
for justice in tins tragedy. To continue 
in this course, I believe, would be 

Notes on People 
y 
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A dressmaker, a boilermaker, a bell- 
maker and a teapacker were on Queen 
Elizabeth ffis New Year’s Honors list, 
released yesterday. The name is now 
Sir Norman Hartnell for the personal 
coutiwrier to the Queen, who made 
him a Knight Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. And one of Britain’s 
toughest union officials, the militant 
president of the powerful Boilermakers 
Union, is now Sir Daniel McGarvey. 
Made officers of the Order of the Brit¬ 
ish Empire were Douglas Hughes, direc¬ 
tor of the foundry that forged the bell 
that was a Bicentennial gift to the 
United States, and Samuel Twining, 
ninth generation of the tea merchant 
family. Also oa the Honors list Brian 
Faulkner, former Premier of violence- 
tom Northern Ireland; Frankie Howard, 
the comedian; and Peter Wakefield, the 
British Ambassador to Lebanon who, 
while . * battle .raged about him last 
July, stood on his balcony m Beirut 
and gaOantty proposed a toast to his 
sovereign. So call hsen Sir Peter. - 

woman employee of the Natural]^' 
Service approached with a note.. 

Mese 

Mr. Jones is accustomed to. B .o$’ 

fiN*l 
fpfl 

ignored him and gave the note t< ’■ 
Jones, who, flabbergasted, said, ‘ ■ 
new. It’s my father who’s the se ^ 
boL” 

M*"9* w. 
ibip» m 

On his arrival in Moscow yei 
to become American Ambassa>. f: J. 
the Soviet Union, Malcolm Toon. ' 
reer diplomat,' rejected his im’ 
a "hard-Hner” on Russia. “I tbf; 
fair to say that was an expressic'.-. ' 
was coined by the journalists a/-:1 -■ 

r '<m 
»i 

'ji 

brrrara 
•j-Jfc' • 
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■James. Dickey,-53 years old. the poet 
and writer of the novel and movie 
“Deliverance,” was married & Colum¬ 
bia, S. C, to Deborah Dobson, 25, a 
former student at the University of 
South Carolina, where the bridegroom 
is poet-iprresldencc.. Mr. Dickey’s wife 
of 30 years, Maxine, died Oct 29.- 

: :* « 

. lj.'. : 

merely to prolong the agony with no 
better hope of a just and abiding con¬ 
clusion. 

A Time to •dose the Book5 
Attica lurks as a dark shadow over 

our system of justice. The tkne has 
crane to firmly and finally close the 
book on this unhappy chapter of our 
history as a just and humane state 

I am therefore accepting the recom¬ 
mendations of Superintendent Conuelie 
and Commissioner Ward that no disci¬ 
plinary action be commenced a^ucst 
the 20 state officers and employees 
identified by Mr. Scotti. I also accept 
the recommendation of Mr. Scotti that 
six iwmatpg convicted of crimes com¬ 
mitted at Attica be granted a pardon 
for these convictions. In addition, I am 
extending clemency to the two other 
inmates convicted of Attica-related 

Redd Foxx, the nightclub comic and 
star of televisionV “Sanford and Son,” 
showed up at the marriage license bu¬ 
reau in Las Vegas, Nev., with Yan Chi 
Chung, a native of Korea who lives 
in Los Angeles. “Do yon want a li¬ 
cense?" asked the clerk. Mr. Foxx 
smiled and said, “I don’t, but I thmlr 
she does.” After he paid the $10 tee 
for fixe, license, the 54-year-old Mr. 
Foxx; who has been married twice 
previously, was asked bow he met his 
bride-to-be, who Is 34. “I just epened 
my wallet and there she was,” he said. 

TtMUMrYoricTtmt 

A military heHcopter dropping tear gas into the Attica Correctional Facility 
in September of 1971 as state poBce entered toqoeU. the riot 

crimes—one will be pardoned, and the 
Attica related sentence of the other 
will be commoted, making him eligible 
for parole. 

These actions should not he con¬ 
strued as a reflection of a lack of cul¬ 
pability for the conduct at issue. Rath¬ 
er, these actions are in recognition that 
there does exist a larger wrong which 

transcends the wrongful acts of indi¬ 
viduals caught in the seamless web 
into which the tragedy of Attica has 
spun itself. They are in recognition of 
the immutable principle in oar society 
that the state itself mould not sanction 
the maintoranr* of legal proceedings 
out of harmony with die principles of 
equal justice. 

GOVERNOR PARDONS 7 
; TO CLOSE ATTICA BOOK 
I Continued From Page A1 

has been deep faith in the religion of my 
people and my concern for all the wrongs 
committed against them and other op¬ 
pressed people.” 

Mr. Kunstler described Mr. Hill as 
“flabbergasted” by the news. 

r The granting of clemency to Mr. Hill 
'was highly unusual since an appeal of 
his conviction is sow pending before an 
appellate court in Rochester. In addition, 
the granting of clemency went against a 
recommendation earlier this year of a 
special Attica prosecutor appointed by 
Governor Carey. 

Last April, two months after he asked 
that all but one of the then remaining 
indictments stemming from the uprising. 

Attica: Tragic Drama of Many Acts 

The latest word on' the condition of 
Lillian Carter, the President-elect's 
mother, is that die’s in satisfactory 
condition in a hospital in-Americas, 
Gsu Mrs. Carter was hospitalized last 
week for rest and treatment of a mus¬ 
cular.spaas in'Iter left leg. She Is ex¬ 
pected to remain in the hospital it least 
until Monday.-Meanwhile, her grand¬ 
daughter, 8-year-old Maude Carter, is 
walking around-with her right arm in 
a sling. While playing Wednesday with 
her cousin Amy, the President-elect's 
daughter,' on' St. Simons Island, -she 
fell off a horse and uroke her arm. 
Mindy's daddy is MDy Carter, the 
President-elect’s brother. 

Malcolm Toon arrives in M 

by me,” he said. T don’t kn 
that means.” Mr. Toon shru 
a reminder that a Soviet 
had insinuated that he was a sp; 
he left his last assignment as , 
mat in Moscow in 1965. Mr. 

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN . 
The bloodiest episode in American pris- j turn officer, charging him with reckless 

on history erupted on Sept 9,1971, when) eodangennent, was dismissed last falL 
more than 1,000 inmates at Attica seized Of the 62 inmates indicted, only eight 
43 fcortagand the D yard of the caxreo- were convicted—John HOI of murder and 
tion facility and began a four-day siege Joseph PemaaKce of a 
of knife-edge tensions nH negotiations in the death, of a gu 
that failed. Quinn, and -*"* other imn 

During the revolt and stege, one guard guilty to lesser charges, 
and three mrnntv* were kcled, ultima- are said to. have died an and three rnmatw were 
turns of surrender and amnesty Were re-1 to be a fugitive. 

Joseph PemasOk* of attempted remnlt 
in the death of a guard, William E. 
Quinn, and six other Tnmaf^g who pi^wi 
guilty to lesser charges. Two defendants 
are said to have died and one is believed 

Allens are required to register with, 
the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service each year dozing January, but 
Tom Jones, the 38-year-old British pop 
singer, showed up at the New' York 
offices of the service yesterday, with 
his son, Mark, 19. After they had filed 
their alien report cards, the Joneses 
were granted permanent resident aliens 
status. As they were leaving, a young 

Senators are able to get 
tion paid, or at least Senator 
F. Eagleton, Democrat of 1 
hopes so. He’s asking Postmaste 
eral Benjamin F. Baiter to espial 
it took 11 days for a letter heV 
in Kansas City to get to Wash 
The delay, he said m his ccn^ 
to Mr. BaBar, was indicative? 
serious breakdown in the systei 
make sure his letter to the post 
general did mot go astray, be 
hand-detivered by a member 
staff. 

ALBINS 

tec ted- Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller re- either been 
fused to go to the prison =at the behest of against them 
a committee of civilian ooservera seeking Several S 
a nonviolent solution. __ .... 

acquitted or the charges \ Religious Services Fnederike Q. Vmjs^~ - 
have been dismissed.,; _ ^ . | A ■£*;’ iU- 1 1?=253: 5 ir‘ 5 troditio 

Several State and US. Inquiries - 
_ In addition to prosecution invesfiga- On Sept 13, on orders from State Cor- * “ 

rectionSmmissioner Russell G. Oswald ^ Fed" 
and with the Governor’s iroproval, a ftece er^_inq^ri? 

Gained Attendance Wed to Daniel K= ‘ “ 
InV6, Study Finds correspondmt for KRO^radioTu SOI"lh 

aimed state 1. of more rtian 1,000 heavily aimed state . fbe earliest was a_ year-long 
troopers, sheriff’s deputies and prison ingufay by a cooumwion ^momted by a 
guards stormed the prison amid a hail of P®11®1 judges and headed by Robert B. guards stormed the prison 

By GEORGE DUGAN 
For the first time in neariy 2Q years. 

gunfire and tear gas. In the fight 10 McKay, dean of the New York Uzuveraty church and synagogue attendance went 
United Prm ftHnwHawiI 

John B. HBl 
prison en^oyees and 29 inmates died. [Law School. In 1972 the commission | up in 1976, according to the Gallup PolL 

l1*****' ** tnal ^ disaptumiy action, legal entanglemrat^^many^te^ 
Sresec!Jt?; re^nmien^dpardons for ^ armed persoimel who were mis- few trialsimd a number of li 
“some” of the. inmates who had been directed OT XUd their authority in the misonrefonns. uraDer.« 

misKIrg 

have averted violence. 

convicted of crons. Mr, HDl was not on retaking of the facility anrf rehousing the 
the list. . . inmates/* 

• Also in. April, Mr. Scotti said that he Tmmediatelv after the retaking on Sent 

authority in the prison reforms. last yes 
id rehousing the Grand juries to hear Attica evidence StaleSi 

. „ . were empaneled in 1971 and 1974 and pointed 

Another, investigation was undertaken 19J°- 
influence on American life tripled since 

considered disciplinary action “war- ,, 
ranted” against more man a dozen state ’ ^ ’ 
troopers and prison guards for their con- - 
duct during the retaking of the prison, y.^ pres 

Scotti Dedlnes Comment zuela vest 

Immediately after the retaking on Sept returned 

last year by Bernard S_ Meyer, a former 
State Supreme Court justice who was ap¬ 
pointed by Governor Carey and Attorney 

In a typical week this year. 42 percent 

radio and television and Dagblad 
a newspaper, all of the Nethe 
was married yesterday in ZeM 11 
Netherlands, to Darnel Martin Kj1 mp 
Southfield, Maas., a writer. -1 *—L 

The ceremony was perfonr 
Zeist Castle by tihe bride’s fathBE MORRIS 
Rev. Jan Vuijat, minister of the-_- tz i; . 
Reformed Church of the NetlK-^— ,r;- 
in ZasL 
.. The bride, daughter also OK-'r 
Vuijst, is a graduate of the NethtC V./)' 

Lig 

dozen Sate 13’ ^Z1* ^2“ President RockefeDer, who and one prison gnarCwffli a 
ndSrm. ” tbm GoTerQor °L^e state, praised 1,289 crimes ran^ig from mnrd 

against 62 inmates Goiezal Laois J. Lefkowitz. He concluded 

i was ap- of *be nation’s adults attended Christian school of Journalism in Utrecht ^..V'' : ?'if 
Attorney or Je^ wo^jier^ M against ^ Klein, whose previous mb? 
onclnded a low of 40 percent for the last five years, In rfitTflFna I, a Banrnwl * - “ '” '1 

total of after an ea^it-niontli inquiry that there] the poll 

Mr. Carey said that failure to plan I ment on Governw Carey’s action. 

was then Governor of the state, praised 1,289 crimes ran^og from murder to co- bad been “serious errors- in 
the state police for their behavior. The erdon alleged. The amount of evidence but “no intentional cover-u 
Vice President was at his ranch in Vene- was awesome—there were some 2,500 prosecution, 
zuela yesterday and not available for com- witnesses and participants alone and uo- At Mr. Meyer's suggestion. 

counted exhibits. rfpi prosecutor. 
estum, anew ape- 
J. Scotti, a former 

nt” j From 1955 through 1975, church and 
the! synagogue attendance dropped steadily 

1 from-its 1955 and I958 irighs of 49 per- 
cent 

To estimate average attendance in 1976, 
property the retaking, failure to plan The heads of the unions that represent) For two years, the prosecution was up- chief assistant’district attorney in Manr S^r55^?I^^^SentatlVE-^n^e8-of 1116 
moperiy for the collection and preserva- state troopers and prison guards also der the direction of a Deputy Attorney hattan, was named by the Governor and SSL I^5wtSl^ere f®" 
tkm of evidence, and failure to budget were not available for comment yester- General, Robert F. Fischer, who was sue- the Attorney General. Last February, Mr. ^aTf 10 acooaot iar 
_< i  _i- .i , j— i«.  . _l. .. . _   i.i _i.j k.. m■ ■ >»■■■■«.-e* c»—....wi .. c..u- ..._»-j .j *. _n « » seasonal tractnanons. and administer properly the investigation j day. Mr. Scotti, who is now a special I ceeded by Anthony G. Shnonetti as chief Scotti recommended that aB remaining 1 se7TT,f^npag' r. ti . tc ^ 

the unrisinir “have effectivelv me- nrosecutor in Suffolk Conntv. dedined I Attica urosecutor. indictments—except one aeamst a fuer- A wv*i 01 “»«» acim» ra years oc of the uprising “have effectively pre- [prosecutor in Suffolk County, declined! Attica prosecutor. I indictments—except one against a fugx-l 
eluded the possibility now of bringing to'to comment on Governor Carey’s action.! The lone indictment against a conec-l tive charged with murder—be dismissed, j localities?— -- 

The flowing question was asked: "Did 
you yourself happen to attend church or 
synagogue in the last seven days?” 

In an anatyais of the figures, the Gallup 
organization said that Roman Catholics 

The committee also suggested that the | log process have infiltrated both the air j 80 percent, or three out of very four j exceeded Protestants in church attend- 
Goveraors and Legislatures of New Jer- and water. «»M rwnstiwtnir I anee 55 w»rcent to an nnrmt 

age, end over, were Interviewed m more 
than 300 localities. 

New Jersey Senate Report Urges Ban on Cancer-Causing Substances 
Continued From Page A1 

ring the chemicals* manufacture would Be7< New York, Pennsylvania and Dela- 
bave a disastrous mpact on the state. - — --- - 

cases of cancer, could, theoretically at ance, 55 percent to 40 percent, and 
r^ipmir-ni tn^»HTy spokesman have said least, be prevented.” 
lit it wniiM h* «irhi«11« imnnodU. tn The nnmntttEg Slid It pQt IK) StOdC ilk 

women exceeded men, 46 to 37 
Southerners and middle Wes 

ended in divorce, is a Harvard ; ' "* 
ate. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.-*- . 
X Klein of Upper Montclair, N. S 
father, who is .retired, was presicTtL:^ 4 ■ . . 
the Heydoi Division of Teoneco p- 
Icais Inc, * w-te-Ttcr cloriny* 

Jot n unexpected 

Gregory Hornig Mar&^ty fiifSat 
Miss Goddard in FloM \ 
Elizabeth Goddard, daag?iW«So‘sS’"E.Sq 

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Goddard ofitii lacker 
Palm Beach, Fla^ was married j ^ to Jf* 1 
day to Gregory W. Honrig, son H xbite *. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hornig of Ridged ita ;r y-?^*-* - 
NJ. The ceremony was performs 
the nopdenominational Royal Poi;- J.™ ^ over 
Chapel in Palm Beach, Fla., ihVVA::r‘ Ba!- 
Rev. Dr. Samuel Iindsay. ^ ue s,e&ve- More 

a'Kn ROW 
me sleeve. More 

“We do have xo do it in the proper 
fashion,” he said, “without upsetting the 
already disastrous economic situation we 
do have.” 

The Senate committee said that it had iac ^ u 
established “a correlation between the mlttee recur 
Ugh incidence of environmental cancer New Jersey 
in New Jersey and its status as a maim- chtor 
factoring center, particularly of chemicals study by the 

■and related materials.” Dmh 
“Chemical substances should be judged 

F7 percent The bride graduated magnaQi ft* ^ 
esterners at- loude from RadcEffe Coflege. Her 
uentlv than owns an insurance a»>ncv in ■» she* 

UJS. Regulations Planned 
The list of 16 chemicals that th 

Senator Skavin said that if the Legls- 
lature should decide not to ban such 

•■=115t.pt, was 
^lie's an 

clctftes. The 

New Jersey is headed by asbestos and 
vinyl chloride—two substances under 
study by the State Department of Environ¬ 
mental Protection. 

dustiy. I Those under 30 years of age were less 
"Those who do leave; simply to dr- U&ety to attend services than those 30 
mvent laws intended to protect our | and over, little difference was found be¬ 

tween the 18 to 24'and the 25 to 29 

Medicine, is an alumnus of the ii 

THass Exodus* Doubted 
The committee said that it had found 

our quality of fife,’’the report said. "Whites' and nanwHtes attended services 
’ZZX.t-The committee said that it had found According to the State Department of yifh equal frequency, persons with acol- 
“TTw "less than persuasive” testimony from Labor and Industry, 125,000 workers are lege background were more likely to go 
t . e ■°eSn_W chemical-industry executives that “the enployed in chemical manufoctoring In- to services regularly than were persons 

t Occupational Saf^ md number of cancers caused by chemical dustry, with a weekly payroll of more with a high scboolliackgrouiid. but less 
!2r “anufectona* « very smaD." than $30 million. so than persons with onfy a grade school 

"There would seem to be ample evi- The State Department off Environ- education, according to the study. 
setting up regulationa rovenng their us& dence, even if of a circumstantial nature, mental Protection and other state agen- To another question, “At the present 
.About 10 percent of the nations vinyl to indicate that the elimination of car- cies that bad been stodyfog cancer in time* do you think religion as a whole 

cnlonde—which u used m the manmao- ^nogens from the air can prevent the New Jersey reserved comment on (he is Increasing its influence on Americas 
tore of plastics—is manufactured in New onset of some types of environmental committee recommBudatkma today. . life or losing its influence?”/ 44 percent 
Jersey, and there have been indications cancer,” the committee’s report said. David J. Bardin, the Environmental said It was Increasing and 45 percent said 
that some pollutants from the manufacture “The general belief ia that as much as Protection Commissioner, said that he it was losing. Others raid nenfceri or had 

had not yet seen the report, but that Ids no opinion. 

people,” the Senators said, adding: 
“The question is not whether the peo¬ 

ple have the right to clean air, but 
whether anyone has the right to con¬ 
taminate it.” 

The Committee’s Proposals 

A four-year-study published last year 
by the National Cancer Institute showed 
that New Jersey had the highest death 
rate from cancer of any state. Last year, 
more than 14.00C New Jerseyans died of 
cancer, and Senator Skevin said it was 
costing families m the state more than 
$1 million a year to treat cancer. 

Cynthia Simpson Is a Br, 
Paris, 

a^’Jt such 

Court Curbs L.I. Incinerator's Use 
department had cooperated “folly” with The statistics came from “la¬ 
the committee. - in-home” interviews with1,559 ai 

One of Mr. Bardin's aides. Dr. Pete- years and alder in 300 localities, 
Preuss, said: “Evaythmg we know, the 

. .i committee now knows. We hdd nothing 
"The facte.” Judge Piatt said, "do not 1 

+K» finvummwt't Mwit-mtiim To l. r^ft- M^y, Governor Byrne appointed a 

person, 
ults 18 

quet manager of toe New York aoae 
took place yesterday in the chan? Aveau* 
the Central Presbyterian Chm^ss. •^sout 
Summit, N. J. The Rev. Robert T. K?8on JjveT„ 
performed the ceremony. The-bt^whilerSSl 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1J Ho**/ LJ?!? 
mond Simpson of Summit Mr. a J7?ts J®" 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles coior 
feoff Hayes Jt, also of Summit ’ 1v,'a;?wo- 
--* fads »-iac,:et v,wer 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST? 2! var»toff 
=■' -— -spe«3 other 

Continued From Page AI -in 
SI million a year to treat cancer. 1 - -   — —— support the Government s contention, to - »». moj, uu,uim s;uk bwvuun » 

Hp Mid that hit committee was askine cfaerator or dose it because of the air the contrary, it apptera that the town Cabinet-level committee to study the can- 
fbra SecialStitelSS PoUution ifc raused- ^ co^^i fa™***™ has bran problem in New Jersey and a pre- 
tare to^msider the following measures The judge called on government and concerned lest, followmg the expendi- lMnaiy report has been made to the 
Slajrfl?^^: pSaSSs: town offices to hold dSly conferences • - ■ &e &olity ^uld agate Govenmr m recommendations for action. 

cancer-con- starting next*WednesdaTfo work one < ^ dedaied to be m violation of the nerep^bas not been wade bat 
fonnuI® detennining when to dose EJJL’s «sverdamguig codes.” it agree, with the report released today 

piwSSninNewJe^^^ d(wn **“ incinerator. He said that both As an alternative to the Government by the Legislative Committee in many 

55 a tunic* 

Government by the Legislative Committee in many 
Moment no He? 

^Setting up a cancer-tecideuce renter, of i£s orfer^ struction of a facility to shred and bail jbers of the Senate Mumrithig are’Joseph 
which would list an cases of cancer m jmjge noted that the Government those solid wastes that could not be recy- l. McGahn of Absecon, Wayne Dumont 
the state and provide research infonna- jn effect, charged the town with dila-1 ded. Jr. of PfaBBpsburg, Barry T. Tacfeer of 

tory tactics amounting to bad faith, or! “The court is convinced.” Judge Platt I Mount Holly, Joseph A. Maressaof Berlin, 
^Creating a health program designed at least a "callous disregard” of an order] said, "that the town’s decision was cor- sad Anne CL Martinddl of Princeton. 

Here, scores of people who were 
declared "dead”-yetlivecftoteU 
about it, relate strikingly similar 
deatfi experiences. Astrange and 
astonishing report Fram the 
new book “life After Ufe.” ' 

That's (he way afert ^ hfo 
people want thek ^ ^ wtoat' 
bustoess/iitence ffc? file fmr* 
biformaiion. And they 
Seta...Withouttops Si 
for it., .every dayln.» 3 gj* ** 
The New York Tunes, t ^ off 

And now, there are me *^ 6 to saoif ico 

sHrts 
iS*r ton?* #nd 

regular columns and I'^d. , 
features than ever befi^ly 

Are you reading The v* 

to detect cancer in its early stages. | issued by the Environmental Protection rect” He added that in the long run, it Senator Dumont said that while he far 
^Raising the state cigarette tax from J Agency. This called for the expenditure would serve toe best interests of the resi- vored moat of the committee's proposals, 

19 cents a package to 20 cents to pay for | of SU million to upgrade a relatively dents, the public, the state and the Feder- he did not support increasing toe riga- 
these new programs. new and modem facility. al Government, rette tax. these new programs. 

page*. - • to depth San2f coaJS hot 
every day? ^ a drew 
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r Dec. 30 — Kanosokal Ha- 
1 bis; son, Takeshi, are busy 
By winter days, changing- 

lours. _ • ••■• •• 
j is flie traditional time of 
i Japanese, from snow-laden 
o sunny Kyushu, call on their 

makers to have at 
the Boons in their homes 

nd or replaced. : . 
TAH-roed) is a straw 
lly two inches thick; 

the nee plant stalks that 
jer threshing. Coverted with 
ren rod mat called igusa, it * 
answer to waU=t0-waU car- 

Each mat measures about 3 bi 
teet In Nagojra they are slightly lan: 
m Kyoto, larger -stflL lh the new 6- 
au, small apartments in high-rise bi^ 
mgs, they are scaled down a. bit:.. 

Making them is an . art. like-tr 
samls of other such craftsmen iny 
awps dotting Japan, the Hanawait 
cross^egged for himrs,"' pouna 
smoothing, and stitching • top "^*o 
umer mattress. Now and^ then sv 
P»»e to spit fresh water onto the 
to soften it Finally taey in 
mat’s two long edges with tic, 
brown linen, nylon or elatoratflO- 

/‘JtJ3 work for soone 
who has arthritis.” said the ddeWn. 

Tatmuja vexy practical” k*G- 
cfaiko Matsumoto, a student of psh 

v or5, 

■ -v '5' n? *»$ ' •# .■• ,v (. }. ^ . ,• 
• • • :• '• ■-* > > y > > v'*. 
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atami mats in a fradhionaj Japanese Siting 

here. “H someth mg ts spilled on one 
mat, yon can have just the one re¬ 
placed. with carpet, the whole thing 
is reined.1* 

* ‘Tatami smdls sweet, like the coun¬ 
try in the city," Etsnko Suzuki added. 
She studies advertising in Tokyo, but 
comes from the rice fields and pear 
orchards of-the north. 

"Also,” she saidr^They are soft to 
walk on, and they are what you 

■ Americans caH the great leveter/ A 
student might live onfy in a three-zn^t 
room, a rich man has a bouse with 
100 mats. But it is tatami, all the 
same.” 

True enough, according to the yoonger 
Hanawa. ‘Tatami Is mostly the same,” 
he. said. “But hand-sewn Hints are 
firmer than machine-made, a firm m*t 
better than a soft one/* 

He charges $27 to $30 for a new 
matL$14 to replace the top, and $8 to 

simply turn the top. 
“I will work on maybe 300 mats 

this, month,” he added, “hut last year 
it was more. The price has gone up so 
high, many people come to ns every 
two years instead of annually.” 

In recent years, prices have in¬ 
creased about. 25 percent; mirroring 
Japan’s inflation. 

“I have ray mats replaced when they 
are torn," said Kiyoko Hasagawa, who 
works for an American oil company 
here. “Winter is a good time to have 
it done, but Tm not bound by tradition. 
I*d never have them changed in the 
summer rainy season, though.” 

That's when the tatami hugs appear. 
“Yes, bugs live in them,” Betsy Ta- 

guchi said. An American, she lives 
with her Japanese husband, two small 

. daughters, and tatami. in northeastern 
Tokyo. "StiH, we sleep on these mats,” 
she said, “and I've never yet had a 
bug crawl in to snuggle with me." 

Tatami Bugs a Problem 
, The United States Government takes 
these bugs more seriously. Americans 
who want to take home tatami for a 
little touch of Japan run headlong into 
the Agriculture Department's circular 
055-1. 

“All mats must be drop-shipped to a 
part on-the West Coast which has fa¬ 
cilities for fumigating the mats,” Q55-1 
states. 

But fumigation wahw the mats weak 
and less buoyant. So, since only the 
inner straw mattress must be debugged, 
enterprising Japanese tatami men have 
developed a mat covered with the tra- , 
ditional igusa but tilled with Styro¬ 
foam. These can be taicpn to the United 
States with the same ease one brings in 
a Nikon camera. 

Tatami are not the easiest items to 
find in the United States, hi some cities, 
Japanese consuls general can probably 
help. In San Francisco, for example, the 
Japan Trading Company sells them tor 
$69.50. Or, tjafiwri lovers can get them 
at the Miyako Hotel there, which offers 
a few. rooms fragrant wilfa tanii. 

[In the New York metropolitan area 
the mats are available at, among other 
places, Tatadhimaya Inc., 509 Fifth. 

'Avenue and CST Research Ino, 21-10 
31st Avenue, Long Island C5ty, Queens.] 

ite Resort FasMons, to Contrast 

She plays around with unusual yams 
■and textures, and one of the most dis¬ 
tinctive is a crunchy linen blend that 
doesn't crease, the designer says, and 
is cool to the touch. It has a tweedy 
look and so does a raw silk fiber that 
has an air of elegance. 

A component of many of her groups 
Is a silk crepe blouse with knitted bor¬ 
ders, as simple as a sweatshirt; 
matched up to skirts and sweaters in 
the same knit as the cuffs and neckBhe 
edging. 

The most beautiful top is printed 
chiffon with satin stripes, in shades 
of -blue, with a mauve knitted skirt. 
There’s a crocheted oorselet belt pick¬ 
ing up the colors of the print blouse 
and a chenille bolero to complete the 
outfit. 

Prices start at $190. 
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■RNADINE MORRIS in a matching pnL The prints are She plays around with unusual yai 
' red red walls of the new paisley patterns gainst striped back- 'and textures, and one of the most d 

ue on Bergdorf Goodman’s grounds or ieopai designs and there tinctive is a crunchy linen blend ti 
>nn a dramatic backdrop are floor-length ersibns far evening, doesn't crease, the designer says, a 
l company’s creamy white The dresses arall lively as well as is cool to the touch. It has a twee 
separates. They also pro- practical, and tey will turn up in look and so does a raw silk fiber tl 
of how the white styles , practically all Fth Avenue stores in hasan airof elegance, 

nst the fiery southern sun. March, at $110 tx$160. A component of many of her grot 
*ted. • .. . Is a silk crepe blouse with knitted b 
are resort dothes, though Many womenvho have little fashion ders, as' simple as a sweatsU 
w against wraptang them problems, on th order of size 12 hips ' matched np to skirts and sweaters 
able up north. Theyre full with a size 10 ustline, or a chrnriiifla, the same knit as the cuffs and 
J with off-center dosings jacket that jus cries far a skirt m a edging. 
1 of color, in unexpected qpedal shade of gray, have known The most beautiful top is prim 

. s the sbirttail or the neck- about Mady ierrard’s shop at 743 chiffon with satin stripes, in shac 
cr^>e, a top wiB cost MadisrmAvene, near 64th Street Mrs, of ’blue, with a mauve knitted ski 

a pleated skirt, $120, and Gemuti desips knitted clothes and There’s a crocheted corselet belt pit 
cer length ribbed knitted she’s happy o make adjustments in mg up the colors of the print blot 
red .triangle forming one size or style. and a chenflle bolero to complete t 

■ awre are also such extras “Everyttdn- is made individually, so outfit. 
Jeeveless jackets to add to it’s no great j^roMem,” she observes. '• Prices start at $l9tt. 

^up of white fashions la 
gold. This includes MM. 

a tank top to wear over 
[ as a sweater with gold 
»nds at the sleeves More 
gbtsay. 
AandeUi, the dedgner, was 
a few days, and she’s an 
del for her doffing. The 
wtis. 

• 
ng a lot of things hare," 
banlt Bouet, the new de¬ 
ft J. “Women are more 

their bodies than whatever 
to be the look.' In Paris; 
»d to worry about such 

who worked for Suzuya," 
concern with a boutique 

before that for Saint Lau- 
°g to bring some lively 
iewenth Avenue without 
of the rules. 
®frating on lively cokirs 
ibers, and while he prefers 
lifferent flower prints to- 
so provides a soMd color 
nore conservative woman, 
a waistlength jacket over 
t and finds the variation" 
^active, but respects other 

uccessfu] style is a tunic- 
in bright red, orange ydr 
"Which he shows variously 

long pants or swimsuit 
* tucked into the waist- 
U 
ti lace up the front skirts 
zed tfarppgh the hips and 
-shoulder tops prove , that 
seriously the advice that 
like to show off their 

toy don’t have to sacrifice 

la’s and Bonwit Teller will 
35 early next year. 

• 
s known for tta coats but 
.aken Pat Sandler, a dress 
cr its wing, it has decided 
alge in his specialty, 

contribution is brightly 

: . . litowwi.— 
oblong or triangular scarf Marinecia Mandelli and a mannequin in one oi her designs 
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JZonosukai Hanawa sprays water on an igusa mat to make it more pliable before sewing ; - 
it to a straw mattress as be and bis son, Takeshi, work in their tatami shop in Tokyo. 
Westerners in Japan often don’t 

know quite how to confront a tatami 
room, should they find one in their new 
house or apartment. 

“We ignore it,” said Judy Williamson, 
who lives in Tokyo’s Shibuya area with 
her American family. “We have two 
tatami rooms, supposedly for live-in 
equipment there.” 

Gretcben Benner, a missionary who 
has lived in Japan for 25 years, is aller¬ 
gic to tatami. Others, including more 
and more Japanese, don’t want to 
bother cuing for them. Tradition for¬ 
bids wearing shoes or placing furniture 
on a matted floor. Today Japanese 
homes often relegate tatami to just one 
roam. 

‘Tatami should be vacuumed daily, 
then washed down gently by hand each 
week.” Kazuko Ishibasm, a widowed 
Japanese teacher, said. She had her 

mats ripped out when her children were 
small. “They wouldn’t remember to re¬ 
move their slippers,” she added. 

But; now that her children are grown 
and gone she lives much of the time in 
a small tatami-matted cottage in Oiso, 
a coastal village south of Tokyo. 

Tradition here dies bard, and ta- 
tami’s dates back at least 1,000 years. 
Ancient storytellers told of the prin¬ 
cess who when she visited a country 
home, was so delighted with the fresh 
smell of straw-covered floors there 
that she insisted on one for her palace 
bedroom. 

That was before the 11th century 
when twtarni areas were for sleeping 
or seats for honored guests. Two cen¬ 
turies later, entire rooms glowed with 
the warmth and sample elegance of 
these tan-colored mats. 

More recently, an American woman. 

their tatami shop in Tokyo. 
confronted with a house foil of 37 mats[ 
and a waiting van foil of Western 
furniture, decided to break with tradi? 
tion. 

“The movers were abashed, but they 
plunked it all down where I asked 
them to,” she said. “Furniture is hard 
on tatami, but we try to be careful.” . 

Tatami’s main drawback is that it is 
highly flammable. Japanese history 
tells of fire repeatedly destroying na-- 
tional treasures and entire cities. To¬ 
kyo's great earthquake in 1923 was 
destructive largely because of the in¬ 
sulting fires. 

The quake hit at noon, just as thou¬ 
sands of housewives knelt on their 
tatami. preparing lunch over charcoal 
fires. The glowing coals spilled onto 
the mats, igniting them. More than ; 
100,000 people were kHled and mos^ 
of the city was destroyed. 
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That ‘New Life* After Divorce 
.T 

How Do the Youngsters Fit In?A 
IARD FLASTE on the social welfare faculty of Berke- Medical Center and Judy Grief, a social 
and 1 will he legally fey University. worker, have been looking into the 

By RICHARD FLASTE 

“My husband and 1 will he legally 
separated in two weeks/’ the middle- 
aged woman exultantly told a visitor 
as her 10-year-old son listened. “Oh. 
it’s something I've wanted for so long.” 

From the tone of her voice, you’d 
never guess a family was wrecked, 
that a father would be moving away 
from his son and that the mother would 
be running the house alone, with some 
hardship for everybody involved a vir¬ 
tual certainty. 

J . No, her tone "-was more like what 
used to be'reserved tor announcing 
weddings. , 

it's a tone that's.almost fitting, when 
you consider that the number of di¬ 
vorces now totals about half the num¬ 
ber off marriages. Divorce means a 
“new life." 

But now lives are a problem when 
children have to be left behind in a 
fragment of the old lives. So you’ll 
notice that the rationalizations are 
changing. It used to be that parents 
stayed together for the children’s sake. 
Now they frequently part for the chil¬ 
dren’s sake — they don’t want toe 
youngsters to suffer from a divisive 
marriage, they say, and divorce is a 
ablution foil of hope. 

•The myth of romantic love,” said 
Dr. Mivis Hetherington, a psychologist 
at toe University or Virginia, “is being 
replaced by the myth of romantic t 
divorce.” , 

Dr. Hetherington has been research¬ 
ing the effects of divorce on children, 
and she isn’t against divorce in hope¬ 
less marriages. Moreover, she acknowl¬ 
edged that a single parent doing a 
good job was better than two parents 
doing a poor one. What troubled her 
was what she saw as a growing PoBy- . 
»yrrmi attitude as couples blind them¬ 
selves to toe almost certain distress 
divorce will bring. 

In none of the divorced families she 
studied over a two-yea: period was 
there pure contentment over the sepa¬ 
ration, even in toe worst of marriages. 
Always, at least one family member 
suffered. Often, It was the child. 

So for there appears to be little solid 
infnmM tion on just how divorce affects 
children. One researcher, in addition to 
Dr. w**h«4ngtnn, who has been look¬ 
ing into it is Judith WaBerstein, who is 

Mrs. WaQerstexn found that children, 
although they often saw their relation¬ 
ship with their fathers as warmer after 
the divorce than before, “were very dis¬ 
tressed and didn't agree with any 
grown-ups who said toe divorce was 
for toe best.” 

“I don't want to say don’t divorce," 
Mrs. Wallerstein said, “but I think toe 
children might even prefer haring an 
unhappy family” to haring a divorce. 

Their apprehension may prove more 
realistic than- their parents’ optimism. 
Dr. Hetherington found that life was 
“much worse after one year than after 
two months” of divorce because the 
situation usually deteriorated. 

The first year’s growing distress is 
caused in part, she said, by toe feet 
that “there's no time out from parent¬ 
ing in the one-parent homo” The 
mother becomes increasingly .uncer¬ 
tain about her role as a parent 

A Different Time' 

“Parenting practices are extremely 
poor in toe year after a divorce,” Dr. 
Hetherington said. "Mathers baric out 
orders like generals in the field but 
don't follow through on them. The 
fathers are going through the eveiy- 
day-is-Christmas syndrome” when they 
visit toe children. 

“And then," Dr. Hetherington contin¬ 
ued, “they drop this indulged <4^ ctff 
at the doorstep." 

She said that mothers begin to feel 
more' mid more incompetent, which 
destroys their relationships with others. 
For that reason, Dr. Hetherington said, 
toe most successful therapy for such 
families is child-rearing advice and as¬ 
sistance for the mother rather than 
more traditional psychotherapy to help 
her gain isasagfat into herself. When toe 
relationships with the children improve, 
nesoiy everything else does, too. In any 
case, she said, there’s usually some 
improvement in toe second year. 

During all this the father who has 
relinquished custody is frequently not 
feeling very competent either, end the 
children sense that. 

WhjBe the father is indulging the chil¬ 
dren, he may nevertheless be thor¬ 
oughly depressed. Dr. Mel Roman, a 
psychologist at the Albert Einstein 

worker, have been looking Into the 
relationships of divorced fathers and 
their children. 

It’s not uncommon. Dr. Roman said, , 
for toe father who m relegated to a 
situation where he am only see his 
child once or twice a week to “feel " 
devalued.” His depression mafcas it r 
difficult for him to talk when he sees ~'t 
the child and may even be so painfol - r 
that he begins to shorten toe visits 
and make them less frequent.. . -,J• 

The child. Dr. Roman skid, may see . j 
this as further evidmee of abandon-' J 
meat and loss of love—“when that * 
may not be the case at all." Dr. Roman' J 
said that it might be helpful for a father1^* 
to openly discuss the difficulties of a -L 
custody arrangement with his children,; .'i- 

Some children do much worse than » -. 
others after a divorce. You can tell a / 
child who is doing poorly and who v 
might benefit from professional cotxn- ' 
sellng, according to mental health pro- -. 
fessionals, if the youngster is sleepless 
and cannot concentrate, and if there's 
much more whining and dependency 
than before, or more hostility. Cbil-- 
dren in school who are suffering greatly - 
from a divorce might find the quality 
of their schoolwork suffering and their 
friendships strained. 

Young children do better than others, 
it is said, if they see both parents fre¬ 
quently, despite the divorce, and if their 
relationship with their parents is rela¬ 
tively harmonious. s , 

Teen-agers need to he able to seer 
both parents, too. But Dr. Arlene Rich-'7 
arris, a psychotherapist who is the cck^ ’T 
author of a book on helping adolescents. ^ 
cope with divorce ("How to Get It To- r-'' 
pother When Your Parents Are Com-’ 
mg Apart”), said that it was important-"'I * 
for them to be able to remove them-^t 
selves from the fight , i 

If they don't, she said, toe parental'? . 
dispute robs them of toe energy they ' , 
need to develop their own lives. 

And Dr. Richards said that teen-agers ‘ 
sometimes do benefit from a divorce. Sn. 
her experience with troubled adoles- 1 ' 
cents, she has found that after a ter- - \ 
ribly hostile marriage finally dissolves; 
the teen-ager’s feeling may be one of' 
relief. ' ' 

“The bouse,” Dr. Richards said, *Tsl 
finally quiet." 

A Classic Cup for a Special Brew 
By RUTH ROBINSON 

When toe intelhgentsaa of the day 
foregathered at the Caffe Greco in 
Rome in the early 1800’s their steam¬ 
ing espresso was saved in fine porce¬ 
lain cups commissioned from the house 
of GJnori. Today the 225-year-old fac¬ 
tory at Sesto Fiorentino, Italy, is stm 
turning out the elegant footed cups for 
the popular cafe on the Via Condotti 
and has added a dinner service to 
matp.Ti, 

K doesn’t bear the inscription “Caffe 
Greco” as do the cups,"but then the 
originals used by such patrons as Wag¬ 
ner, Liszt, Goethe, Byron, Tennyson 
and Thackeray didn’t other. The name 
in gold letters is a comparatively recent 
addition in deference, no doubt, to the 
current predilection .for brand names. 

Habitues of the coffee house, how¬ 
ever, wfil instantly recognize toe dis¬ 
tinctive stripes of bittersweet, black 
and gold on pure white chma. 

A place setting (dinner plate, dessert 
plate, bread and butter plate and plain 
teacup and saucer) sells for S94J50. 
The famous “Caffe Greco” cups and 
saucers are sold individually and make 
a. nice gift at $48 in demitasse size, 
$62 in regular size; They are available 
at. the Glnori shop, 711 Fifth Avenue, 
at 57th Street, as are cereal bowls, tu¬ 
reens and platters in the same pattern. 

Wooten who have problems with 
their nail polish chipping may be inter¬ 
ested m a ziew type of nail care based 

^IHSgSk- 

Footed cups in'Caffe Greco1 pattern by Ginori 

on the old-fashioned concept of buffing. 
It comes from Japan where women 
have for centuries rubbed their nails 
with the juice of leaves. A treatment 
stonulates the nails and leaves them 
shiny and natural-looking .for 10 days. 

All you need is care of the kits put 
out by toe P. Shine Company of Tc&yo 
containing emery . papers, polishing 
paste, luster-producing powder and 

buckskui buffers as weH as cuticle- I 
pusher, wiper and, oi course, direc-" „ 
tions. 

They sell for $13.50 at Bonwit Teller/; ’ 
Bloomingdale’s and other stores; and are i 
supposed to be sufficient for a whole 1 
year’s grooming. The process, recom-.f • 
mended for mm as well as women. - ■»* 
was developed by the late Saldchiv /j 
Tsukamoto. 
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This is Norma Skurka, 
a New York Times home 
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The Dice 

You get more time to enjoy it when you 
have The Times delivered. And there’s 
never been a better time to start Times 
delivery, because new subscribers can 
enjoy the convenience seven days a week 
for 13 weeks for just $2.50 a week! 

Celebrate living by making life easier. 
Drop this coupon in the mail to discover the 
joy of Times home delivery_at a special 
introductory price. 

isn’t it worth $2.50 a week to catch up 
with interesting people ... to get ideas 
to make your own life more interesting 
... to get more fun out of life? 

To start celebrating sooner, just call 
this toll-free number: 

®l)c$eUr$Ic k States 
.HomeDelivery epartment 
229 West 43d Str ;t 

New York, N.Y. J036 
Fm a new subsc: ber who wonld like to celebrate 
living by having he Times delivered seven days 
week for 13 week for just &50 a week. -. 

800-325-6400 
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The convenience alone is worth $2.50 a week! 

Ask about tbe special introductory offer 
that gets you delivery of The Times seven 
days a week for just $2.50 a week. 
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Takes Garden Final 
From Manhattan Five, 70-60 

had coach of Kttsbnnjh after the Sugtt toW** hfe ft*dTt^'^Srt 
, <WafflS S***“*W- a«»n win replace Johnny Mejias 

By THOMAS ROGERS 

A Manhattan College basketball team 
that only two weeks ago bad lost all 
four games it played squared off last 
nigtet against Purdue in the final of the 
Eastern College Athletic Conference's 
25th Holiday Festival. The Jaspers bad 
gained a -shot.,at their third Festival 
championship by topping Long Island 
Univasity and upsetting heavily fa¬ 
vored Pennsylvania on Wednesday 
night. 

The Jaa?ers -were able to play the 
BaflenaSfcrs evenly for one half, but 
Purdue hit its first eight shots at the 
beginning of the second half and rolled 
to a 70-60 victory. Walter Jordan, an 
elusive 6-foot-8~mch forward, led the 
boilermakers with 25 points. 

Dmo Larry topped Manhattan’s scor¬ 
ers wih 24 points. Jordan was selected 
at the tournament's most valuable 
player. . 

Purdue; which received a first-round 
bye, had crashed Georgetown, 83-65, in 

..the.semifinal round. 
Darryl ;Eady and Dino Larry, tile only 

' freshmen on the Manhattan squad, had 
-played a large, role in tin Jaspers’ tour¬ 
nament triumph q, Eady, malcrng his. . 

first start against Pennsylvania, had 
scored 16 points and pulled down seven 
rebounds. Larry, in the starting lineup 
for the third winning ganw after play¬ 
ing as a reserve in the four opening 
Manhattan defeats, soared 11 points 
and played a key role in the 3-2 zone 
defense that cot off the Quakers* run¬ 
ning game in the second half. 

Bruce Parkinson, Purdue’s all-Amer¬ 
ica guard candidate, had led the Boiler- 
makers over Georgetown with a splen¬ 
did defensive job on Derrick Jackson, 
the Hoyas* usual scoring leader, who 
wound up with 4 points. 

Larry Excels for Jaspers 
With Larry continuing the effective 

body work under the boards that had 
marked his tournament play in the 
first two games, the Jaspers played 
even with the Boilermakers for the first 
15 minutes. 

Lany, scoring his 14th point on a 
layup that ended a fast break, brought 
about the game’s 10th tie at 24-24. 
Larry- had scored three baskets on of¬ 
fensive rebounds. 

But Eady could not continue the fine 
offensive work that he had displayed 

against Pennsylvania. He left the game 
without a point midway through the 
first half. 

the Boilermakers, shifting back and 
forth from a zone to a man-to-man 
defense, were led by Walter Jordan, a 
6-foot-8-inch forward who broke the 
24-24 tie with a 3-point play that raised 
his point total to 9. Also effective for 
Purdue was a 7-foot center, Joe Barry 
Carroll, who scored 4 of his 8 points 
in the final 3 minutes of the half as 
the Boilermakers built a 35-32 lead. 

There had been five lead changes and 
10 ties in the first 20 minutes, with the 
largest lead held at 31-26 by Pudue 
2 $4 minutes before halftime, 

Lany, who hit on six of eight floor 
shots and four of four from the foul 
line, led both teams with 16 points, 
tying his career high for points, tfto 
same tote] he scored against Long Is¬ 
land University in the opening round. 
His six rebounds also led the Jaspers, 
who were beaten off the boards by 
Purdue, 22-18, mainly because Carroll 
pulled down nine. 

For Purdue, which made 14 of 36 

Continued on Page AJ5, Column 1 

i>i J5.ra s i nreaten cougar 
^in Raises Questions for Rose Bowl 
' Georgia Still HHBn But U.S.C., Michigan 

\(0r^tQplky 
S.WHlTEIr, • 

^jpwNcrxbdra&Mi 

iDec.38—Th&tJniver- 
V.undefeated and 

Ceibr-.woizId probably 
3&r Orange Bowl against 

night, instead of in 
Against Georgia- Safur- 
5tlgar Bowl officials 

vdp; with an additional 
the take, from the 

. of & strifes set for 
Saperdome service ra¬ 

se Pittsburgh officials: 
taken the Orange Bowl-' 
' place. Sugar Bowl and 

say the game 
or not thene is a. 

men and women who 
[gigantic indoor arena, 
rifee could disrupt Opera- 
threatens to affect televi- - 
e. American Broadcasting 
ws might not cross picket 
ly members of the Service•! 
itemational Union and the' 
erfaood of Carpenters and 
'forth America, the two 
g for a strike New Year’s 
issue of wages. 

Defect Hike, Too 
Bowl was able to increase 

■ each team from $750,000 
.two months ago when it 
r three-year contract with 
winch has nationally tde- 
gar Bowl game for many 

executive director of 
wri, said that- an increase 
ces also helped raise the 

;e Bowl fc paying each of 
kflocado and Ohio State) 
i year. Dr. Wesley Posvar, 
f the Uraverscty of Mtts- 
today that “if the money 
ae I would have had to 
tuation then." 
osvar said, “By the (fr™ 
i made [Nov. 20] the fmaa- 
Ksn closely equivalent to 
wo bowls [Orange sod 
s was never a matter of 

iwifii ns. It was past my 
Mg that daring (he ««*«» 

United mu ManutiauJ 
Piwnr 
chancellor 

the Sugar Bowl people decided to raise 
the amount td each team to the higher 
level.” 7 • 

The Sugar Bowl has a contract with 
the Sputfeosjbam Conference that its 
league champion—Georgia tins year- 

will play host- in the Superdoma, game. 
The Orange Bowl has a similar contract 
with the 'Big Eight Conference, so 
Colorado is . host in the Miami game 

.on Saturday. The Cotton Bowl gets the 
Southwest 'Conference champion — 
Houston titis year. Therefore, ti» three 
bonds fought for the guest: (team aw} 
(he Sugar Bowl won m the hasdfa to 

Continued on Page A16, Cohxmn 4 
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Discount Effect 
By W&liAM& WALLACE 

Special in Tlw WwVotft 
PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 30—It rained 

for a while here today, two days before 
file Rose Bowl encounter between 
Michigan and Southern California, and 
such was the response one might have 
thought that the San Andreas Fault had 
let go. Would the rain change the prac¬ 
tice plans of the teams? Would the 
prospects of rain on Saturday change 
the coaching strategies? Would the- 

. world ever be the same again? 
’Precipitation locked off speculation 

because there bad been no rain here 
Since Nov. 13, and because the last 
time rain fell on .a Rose Bowl game 

* was in 19S5. But John Robinson, the 
Son them California's first-year head 
coach, set the world right again by* 
saying that his team would make no 

. . changes because of a little dampness. 
.. “Tm-rfrom tfcegoq,”• :said. Robinson,; 

“where wfi: seldom, played when the 
* star wps '.oak?, Jfis reference was to 

liia two jah9;as.a player for the Ducks 
Jand 43: friras&tafat Oregon coach -for • 

,^43'ieaajps._]T!7j^; . 
. — RompsOT-^ndms'-Michigan'comiter-..: 
* -part,; ;|k>iy- ^phembechler, have . been . 
•. trying to project"Saturday's -cMtest as - 
- a game to deride' who is * the national- 

champion and file No. 1 college team 
in the country. They have a point: The 

; Wolverines and the Trojans, both with 
10-1 won-lost records, rank^edond and 

.third, respectively, in the wrre-service 
'polls behind undefeated Pittsburgh. 

' Early and Late Losses 

If Georgia, also IQ-1, beats Ktt in 
the Sugar Bowl, then perhaps the Rose 
Bowl victor would emerge as the No. 
1 team in the polls. The two coaches 
here argue that Michigan or Southern 
California should be ranked on top be¬ 
cause of qwre strenuous schedules than 
Pitt’s, a view that could be debated. 
: Southern California’s only loss came 
in its opening game against Missouri, 
46-25, and Michigan lost its ninth 
game, to Purdue, 716-14, but trounced 
Ohio State two weeks later for fire Big 
Ten Conference titter 

Schembediler believes this is his best 
Michigan team and one that can win 
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_  „ ..  . • Thu Hew York TlnuB/Urmr Morrt* 
.. Wayne Walls of Purdue taking a pass In HoBday Festival final at Garden. Boilermakers beat ManiwHan1 70-60. 

Kentucky Five Hands Irish First Loss 
Dec.-30 (AP)^ 

ifcncky’s; ‘ basketball team knocked 
second-rapkedi Notre Dame from the 
ranks of toe-toAeateh tonight, 102-78,. 
behmd brilliaxft; shooting performances 
by Jack Givens and Rick Robey. 

-: Kentucky, ranked sixth, took ad- 
.vaatasB of ^Notre Dame’s numerous 
floor errors and its inabilrty to crack 
tha*Wffilcat5' tight defense:- Last night,' 
top-ranked bfiebigan lost to Providence. 

Givens scored 30 points and won 
the game’s most valuable player award. 
Robey scored 18 for Kentucky, which 
now has the same won-lost record as 
Notre Dame, 7-1. 

The score was tied five times early 
In the first period before Kentucky 
went on its scoring spree, led by Giv¬ 
ens, Jay Shi cQer and Robey. 

Bruce Flowers and Toby Knight had , 
14 apiece for Notre Dame. Dave Bat- 
ton added 11. 

game as.the Blue Devils-defeated Rice,. 
87-77 tonight. ■' 

A pair of fold shots by Spanaxfcel 
had feed the game for the 25th time, 
55-55, with 10:30 remaining. Spanar- 
kel’s jump shot after an interception 
six seconds later put the Blue Devils 
ahead to stay. Gminski then hit con¬ 
secutive jump shots. Spanarkel and 
Gminski paced Duke with 22 points 
apiece. 

Davidson 7 ft, Brown 64 
CHARLOTTE, N.C., Dec. 30 CAP)— 

Davidson broke an eight-game losing 
streak today with a 70-64 victory 
over Brown in -the consolation game 
of file Charlotte Invitational tourna¬ 
ment. - 

Ernie Reigd was the ate for David¬ 
son with 23 points, cine rebounds and 

. seven assists. John Gerdy ted David¬ 
son with 24 points. 

So. Carolina 74, Georgia 73 (O’time) 
NEW ORLEANS. Dec 30 (API- 

South Carolina’s Carlton Hilton scored 
a basket with five seconds left in over¬ 
time to give the Gamecocks a 74-73 
victory over Georgia in the consolation 
game of the Sugar Bowl tournament 
tonight 

Trailing by a point, Jackie GiQoan . 
slipped a pass through the Georgia 
zone defense to HO ton, who accounted 
for the winning points. 

Georgia then got a jump shot and 
two rebound shots at the basket and 
thought it had won the game when the 
second pf the rebounds went through 

Continued on Page A15, Column 4 

Duke 87, Itice 77 
RALEIGH; N.C., Dec. 30 (AF)—*MSfce 

Gminski and Jim Spanarkel led a 14-0 
Duke outburst midway through the 

Continued mi Page A16, Column $ second halt breaking open a dose 

Of all menthols: 

The Dice Game on 47th Street 
%ason to be jolly, especially since 

„ Bfeher has weighed in with a yam 
' morning. 
arfy 1920’s,” HA writes, “when Majfer Hylan 
the appointment of Richard Enrighf as-New 

=e Commissioner, my brother Isidor declared the 
me to take advantage of such stupidity. In a 
i loft on 47th Street east of Broadway he fai¬ 
rs and five card tables. Framed on this wall was 

a city license issued to the Gotjbam Social 
Club. He hhed several unemployed men to 
show up every night and play cards, but 

_ without money or daps. They were told 
that no matt/v what happened; they were 
to say nothing and make no J3es®tance. 

Tuning two plaioclothesmen arrived- demanding, 
on here? Gambling?* They wotjld frisk: the 

rfunctorily and depart .with file warning *WeTI 
& Better not let ns catch you gambling.’ This 
► about two weeks. j- 
■ntog Beebe and I waited far front *of tfie Aster 
Ae two detectives came by. My brother joined 
spoke briefly, shook hands and parted. ThatT! 
f them for the few days we still heed/ Iz said, 
cops for bothering our members? I was be* 

and this caused a further backlog of business. MeanwhHe, 
under file restraining;order, the largest dice game m the 
country went into action in the club, now outfitted with 
a steel inner door. Great shooters came from everywhere 
and unbelievable sums passed over the table; 

“The players bet with one another. If thy couldn’t 
get down with another player, the house would take the 
bet, right or wrong, for any amount On losing bets only, 
the player paid 5 percent of his bet If he won, there was 
no take for the house. Everyone knew the. game was dead 
honest - *- -- ■ 

“Arnold Rothstein, Sam Rosoff, Remy Dorr, Nick Forsely 
and many others were regulars. One night as the game 
started Nick Dondolas, the original Nick the Greek, squeezed 
between two . players and tossed a roll on the table, saying, 
■Pardon, Fm in a rush. But he~ loses.’ The dice come up - 
II and Nick left The roll was counted—18 thousand-doilar 
bills. H. L Sunt arrived in a private car with eight Texas 
oilmen. The thunder of their betting akmg with the lightning 
of the regulars made even professionals gasp. They stayed 
in town for 10 days. 

Walking With Walker 
"The game went oo without Interruption for four years. 

Now came another election, with Mayor Hylan challenged 
for the Democratic nomination by a former actor and song- days later X sat in court and listened, to an in- . _ 

lament by Joe Rosenback, a pugnacious water, Jimmy Walker, a good friend of my brother’s partner, 
penalized in sowing cases. Beaked the judge Walker asked for a $25,000 campaign contribution. My 
the police from ‘amoymg and mem- brother objected; Who needs him? We’re doing OJL’ Dwyer 
i Bceused Gotham Social aub.lenjoying their sail Jimmy was a great guy. 'Let’s walk in with Walker.’ 
1 legal rights.' He went on to tew of the nightly ‘And walk tout with a cop/ Iz said,, but he was overruled, 
the indignities, even pbysicaa .aeScta* The .Dis* - “Walker won easily and tiie game continued as usual 

argued that file coart mast ndt interfere with, for several months. Ifcen the partners were asked to- appear- 
at the District Attorney’s office. After some small talk. 

.r - 

^forming their duty.1 

Judicial Blessings 
day fbe judge said: T find this ah unusually 

1 case. I have decided to apjsoist a qualified 
'dam Marcus, to hold hearings as referee and 
3$ ascertained the facts to report back to me. 
■ I am issuing a temporary injunction restraining 
tom entering the Gotham Social-club and disturb- 
nbers’ peace.’ 
s and Rosen back left the court smiling. So did 
*** new partners. Bill Dwyer, George McManus 
Madden, all well-to-do gambles, honorable and 

•ular. 
ppened that Attorney Marcus was far behind 
tar practice and could not hold hearings immedi- 
e matter overseas sent him abroad for a time, 

the DA said, ‘Boys, I hate to break the news, but yea’ll 
have to shut down. We’ll expect you to clear out is three 
weeks.’ - 

"When Madden and Dwyer shouted that they had a 
legally issued injunction, they were told it wasn’t wrath 
the paper it was written on. 

“On the last night, a goodly crowd attended. At mid¬ 
night, candles were lighted, on a huge cake. A violin played 
‘Auld Lang Syne.’ Lighter fluid was poured oh the-cake 
and set afire. A shoebox containing about $100,000 in 
LO.U.’s was emptied on the fire. Then fire flames were 
smothered and the group left silently. 

“Some.months later Mayor Walker opened his own 
dice game on The Bowery at Canal Street His henchman, 
Billy Warren, ran the game without need for an injunction,” 

Women's Tennis 
Faces Challenge 
By Transsexuals 

ByNEJLAMDUR 
SVecUl to T»e New York Tlata 

MIAMI, Dec. 30—Michelle Nordberg, 
a 28-year-old transsexual, said today 
that she would try out for the women's 
tennis team at the University of Utah 
next week. 

At the same time that Mss Nbrdberg 
made up her mind in Salt Lake'City, 
Arlene Karasick,- a 30-year-old tennis 
player, visited a doctor in North Miami 
Beach. Fta., and took a chromosome 
test that will allow her to. join the 
women’s professional tennis tour that 
begins 1977 qualifying next week ‘in 
Portland,' Ore. ■ 

These unrelated developments un¬ 
derscore. the dramatic change that con¬ 
fronts women’s athletics; and tennis in 
particular, as a result of the efforts of 
Dr. Renee Riahazds, the controversial 
42-year-old^transsexual. 

Chromosome Test Now Required 
. While Dr.,Richards attempts to ne¬ 
gotiate her ■ cause with, the Women's 
Tennis Association rather than file suit 
to gam admittance to the pro tour, the 
structure of women’s athletics hangs 
in the balance.. •, 

For the first time, 'all players on the 
W.TA tour will be- required to. para 
the Barr body chromosome test—their 
tissue most show the XX, or female, 
chromosomes—before bring allowed to 
enter any tournament 

“I think it’s a piece of garbage,” 
Miss Karasick said today of the rela¬ 
tively simple test which entails ah ex¬ 
amination of tissue that is obtained by 
scratching the inside of the cheeks. *T 
don’t think the girls should liave to' 
take it if they want to keep Renee out 
let all the gate to the association vote 
on the question. 
Then she will know herself. The women 
have never even voted on it.” 

Dr. Richards has refused to take the 

Continued on Page AI6, Column 1 

Carbon 
lowest. 

Look at the latest US. Government figures 
for other top brands 

that call themselves “low”in tar. 

tar, 
ma/cia. 

nicotine, 
mg/cia. 

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0 
Brand D (Menthol) 14: 1.0 
Brand! (Menthol) 11 0.7 
Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6 
Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8 
Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 

Carlton 
Menthol/ 

ImB-tar/Ow 

Carlton Menthol *1 
Carlton 70’s *f 

(lowest of ail brands) 
■Ay.perdgarettebyFTCnwmod.. 

*02 
*01 
*01 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25 brands. 

;_1- 
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ters Racing 

ENTRIES 

Horns IbM fai onkr sf sos* ml!kins. 
Letter MUMtH OTB llsttno. uvttwr dwtoMta* 

F1RST-45.COO. net. WO. nrile. 
QTB listing. 

6-Gay’ (tonal* (-> .....4-1 
E—In Control (it H*m«nr) .«-l 

A—011Isas Deal (D. Insko) .61 
B—Lookedat Von (j. Marolui) ..61 

Knight Banter (R. Hammer) .6. 
B—Tuckanoe Tramr (D. DotcUby) ....12-1 
E-MBs! Him Dim* (Jo*. Gr»») .... 5-1 
F—C E. Hooker (C. WMe) .2-1 
G—Horan Tfnw <H. Dancer Jr.) ....:. . 5-2 

SECOND—55JQO. net# d.. ihU*. 
A—C-»rod Bolld {0. Dundrityi. B-1 
B—Ho Personal lh- <R. Silva) .S-1 
C—Tntfwood Bed il Fontaine) .44 
D-Sm Milan (D. Injkol.£1 
E—David N IW. Warring ton) .6-1 
F—Saar Valley Abbe (H. Fllton).3-1 
G-Mi Mood (P. Portivi) .W 
H—Klusciten’* Boy IM. MW).4-1 
fl—CM T«t G«* (H*n. Fltion) . — 
tJ—Sluawoy RW (T. Marlmen) . . — 

THIRD—ifiCSS. peer. Clan Ca.'mHfc"". 
A-Psdiw Danet CCI IK. Crawford) .... 3-1 
B—Piiriefc LoMi (D. Insko).7-2 
C—Bream Brer (0. Dnnckln) .161 
0—Armbro Pnanect IF. 5u»wm) .... 1H 
E—De*m Covmt (L. Rontalna) .4-1 
F—Honor Kill (M. Doter).4-1 
G—SuHr Hill DroimiC (Kan. 01 ion) . B-1 
H—Andv's Blot Cbio-(Joe. Grosso) .. .12-1 

fOuftfH*—54,000, a*u, d.. «I1»“ 
A—Royal Mark N (P. Ami). B1 
8 Good Cold (R. Hinunv). 
C—By* Bye TUnba (2. Mamlin). 
Du-Henry T. fax (D. Install . 
E—Baroness Jnlie (0. Duntttey) . . 
F—Kick Quinton (L Fbnhina) .. .. 
G—Great Sortafr (A. Mlnleri) . 
H—Furstwy Hanow fW. WMrlndon) 
I-Patty firm 1H. Fllton. 

FIFTH—S13JOO. trot, h'Cto.. nUK. 
A—Hwpy Sterldg* IR. Myers) . . .. 
B—Bob Colllm |j. Owulf) 
G-Jantes & (D. I raker). 

F-emwr (Hvt. HHanJ .6) 
G—Rawl Cart (H. FUton) .3-1 

SIXTH—44rO#', PM d- M* 
A—lean LobaU (D. Install .3-1 
B—Baron Kapolaon (Aft- Dofcrr) .4-1 
C—Firing Tadics U. .Marehnj ...5-1 
0—Young CanUgaa (kw. Fllton) .... S-1 
E—Ludrr VaJ (H. fiflan) .... ....... 5-1 
F—Robin Big* CM* (W. Warrington ).. Ml 
G—Fire Ban IT. Karina} .204 
H—Bullrra (L Fontaine) .HM 
♦(-Breezy Milt IN. Sbaeifo) .■■■■ - 

5EVEHTH—JSiOOO, ggo. d. mile.~~ 
MWi amt (Joe. Gfisso) .M 
B—Killy's Cutanwr (K. niton) .3-1 
C-Cftris Pice (L Fonlaitta) ..4-1 
D—Gateoos: Vision (R. Vttnno ).6J 
E—far Star H (Hen. FUlon) ..44 
F-Biratuge Ride (W. Warrington) .... 
G—Uttla Hast* (A. Slava. Sr.) .1JJ 
H—Kioc Todd IM. Maty)  .161 

EIGHTH—WABO. oar*, d.. mire. 
A—Durant* A (H. Fllton) ..'* 
8—Kit Power (Han. Fllton) .3* 
C—Lord Mlteft (P. Ami) .4-1 
D—How Iran (D. Irate) .*■« ’ 
E—Que Vtro (D. DtreddBl. .:»} 
F-Mlohlr SUdw IM. Dokey) .>J 
G—Wlndanrltf (L FhMbM . ..1-J 
H-KruW Tima Jot (R. Wlriiw) ■■■■10-! 

NINTH—sisao. aacv. deTmil*. 7, 
A—Armed YankM I Han. Plton) .W 
B—Gwllknt Trick (H FHton) .M 
C-OmI* Star Oust (D. Instoo) .!*■} 
D—AftHHMvr Skip (R. Vi fra no] .*-} 
E—Chris Butler (W. AW1, ..J-J 
F-Bmnbra Bln (L. ftotilna) .f-J 
G-KoW@ wakww (Pf.ft?^) .■.ti 
H—Saint Oelr Fran (M. Dnhnr) .« 
tl—Top Cidi N LR. Vitro no) . — 
ti—Jeff Wire (F. Pooffngar) — 

(C) Conventional aulkv. tAisn eliolbto. 

RESULTS 

(OTB payoffs subled to J« state tax.) 
FIRST—$4,000. saoe. mil*. _ 

7-MonevB. (N. Omnia Isa) 13J0 4.20 ftJBO 
3—Lett Be Fair (M^.Marla) ... 7.00 j.so 
1—H:nett Gold (Bmnalunl ... 3.00 

OTB lattprs—G» C K Tlmt-2:0S 1/5. 

Euda 14-1) oald 144.40. 
Sera Mud Anueena Hanover. 

SECOND—S4.500. set*, mile. 
4-Jonorrle Maw (Her. Film 3.40 2.H 2.« 
3—P K .... (D, Onne><la*l ... 3J0 3.00 3—P K .... (D.Ooncktoyl ... 3JD 3.00 
I—Bodiaye Nkfc (W. Win). 3.20 

OTB letters, I, C A. Tlmt—2:04. 
Double (7-61 said m 
Scraadied—CMnco Rodwr. 
THIRD—HJ00. pact, ralla. 

4— Bronmli* (Hoi. Rlienl 4.40 3.80 2.80 
?—UndrsBor (>.BurtaJr.V ... 3.00 3.» 
7—MtnE.Wtnd IW. Branahn) . ■- BJM 

OTB Wttars. D. o, G. Time—2:07 2/5. 
Tba Trial* (4-2-7) Paid S475J0. 
FOURTH—18.000, trot, mile. _ , 

1—Bold Bartqur (N. Druulasl 5.S0 4.60 3.20 
6—Special Drottwr (C VHal) . 6-00 4.20 
3—C Bs Frank (G.Phaien) ... ... 3-00 

OTB Mton. A, t. C. Tim*—2:0*. 

SIXTH—*5,000, phc. mlto. 
4-Ms Mikes LV (Her. Pn) 940 4.U 4M 
6—Ti'lunot HVer (H'n.F'n) .. 5J0 4.ffl 
1—RoachCMeeer (D. Insksl ■■ ■■ 4.W 

OTB tpHere—D, F. a. Time—12:05 BAS. 
Exacts (4-41 DaW 558.60. 
Scratdwd. Meadow Skip. 
SEVENTH—S5J00. p*o«, irtto. 

4— Kitty* Folly ...(B-Sfeall) BJO 4JO IBB 
:-Gw Dan. (MJardiMaria) ... 340 7.TO 
1— Gold Cash .. (R-fiahnw) ...... 
on ivriers—0, B. A. Him—3:M 1/5. 
Triple (A2-1) paid SlISAB: 
EIGHTH—BMW), imee. mlto-„ - 

5— Ricky Joe ....(J. DueuW 12J0 3^0 
A—Super Beetle ..(D. Indwl . . 10-00 5-32 
2— Carina Star IHen. Pl*n) ■ ■ 4.00 

OTB letters. E. D, B. Tlm»-2:04 4/S. 
Exacts (5-4) paid 812440. 

Exada (1-6) caW S9A40. 
Scrafcftod—Gun Totw. 
FIFTH—554)00. pace, rrnie 

A—Shiawav B. (O.Danckiay) 18.00 4 48 3.M 
1-Tiffr Sail. (F.Pde*m*t») .. 2.60 2.60 
5—Tod Pick N (Her.Rlienl 4JB 

OTB letters—Fi A. E. THm-3441/S. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
NINTH—S6<000. not. P>ilr- 

4—Brazil ....|F.PDptine*rl 30.00 9.B0 5.00 
7—Brandon IW.Bresnahan) .. 7J» 4.40 
J—EIToreador ..(JJHaiehn), 4.40 

OTB Irttvrv—F, G, C. Thna-3:05 4/5. 
Triple I6-7-3) nelo S2.71VJ0. _ ... 
Attendance — IA&. nandlt — SU)86,170. 

QTB - SU>7aJ85. 

Meadowlands 
ENTRIES 

FIRST—SfcOOO, pace, cl., mile. 

1— Hurricane Todd IN. Oaunllin) ■ 
2— While Harvest |K. Me Nutt)... . 
3— Ambieuous (C. (Malady) . 
4— Ellen Lev (G. Bafdachinnl . 
5— Forever Trouble (A. Quartaralo) 
o—0 s Danger (L Glnesll . 
7—Hl>| Valiev Don (T. Wing). 
r—Harden* N I->. 
0—Evergreen Torn (M Gepllirdl) 

ID—Flatus N tJ. Donerfrl • . ■ 
SECOND—SlOJXXt) oere, d., mile. 
1— Eiphty Four Acg iJ. Kim Jr.).... 
2— Thor U*eH (A. Smltztai). 
3— «rw*t Harry (—-1. 
*—Counsel Day (h. Dauplaise) . 
5— Mike Dudley (J. Marone) 
6— Steady Success (M. Gaellardl)... 
7— Costa Uqht U. Dohartv) . 
S—Yankee Paul (C LeCausc). . .. 
9~Tuttl_FTultti (C. Aabitleilo)- 
' thiRD-MJOqTwka."m»a. 

1— J, J’s Rlnro (D. Inskoi . 
2— Brant Paloma IE. Looney) . 
3— Skip* KiMleon (R. Thomas) 
a—Military Freight (M. GaolUrdi) 
5—Del loti t Return (C. Malady). 
*—Brev Hanover t-)• .. ... 
7—Ham Henry IG. Baldaduno) . 
9—Armbro 5ong I-1. 
«—Garmer Jen tL GHmour) . 

ID—Round Craig |G. Barfcnerl. 
FOURTH^S4.5DO. eiee. d., mito. 

1—Final FlieW [D. Insko). 
■2—Siberia I--» . 
3— Haney Baby (8. Scares!. 
4— Kit Miracle (G. Wrillrt) 
5— Council Bluff (Aft. GesJiardi).. 
6— Jotin Bar IJ. Dohartvl . 
7— Single Shot IB. Webster) . 

FIFTH—H3.000.“meropen, mare, 
I—Fortune May (J Doherty). 

listed In order of pest positions) 
SIXTH—514.000. trot, own, mile. 

Prob. 1—Keystone Gerv I-) . 
Odds 2—Delmontco (N. DlUPtalM). 

.S-1 3-Jambo Colonel (L. Tetymonde).... 

.... 8-1 4-Km«ont Graphic I-). 
... . 10-1 5—Manotiek, Dandy IW. GHmaur).. .. 
.12-1 4—Lvndin Victory (R. Remmen). 

i) , .15-1 7—P. M. Torrent* (R. Welch). 
.8-1 8—Wieker’s Hoot (D. Insko). 

SEVENTH—512,000, pure, mile. 
)—J, 0. Entnmeneur (G. Wright).... 
2— Seundar's Otbller (G. flerkner)— 
3— Sereicn (M. GaoltordD. 
a—Rio Loos* (W. Gitmaor). 
5—Golden Money Bay (8. Webster) . 
4— Pawn (K. McNutt). 

EIGHTH—18,500, naca, cJj mile. 
1— Nevel* Arrival (E. Lohmayar). 
2— OffcUv N (W. Meoens). 
3— Admiral Byrd N (R. Remmen). 
4— Cathy's Kat (B. Webster). 
5— Edon's Brother IE. Cobb). 
4—Avon Sana (D. Fllton). 
7-Poor Boy's Hope (——).. 
B—Swift Happy Fella I-> - 

NINTH—57,500, MCI. el., idle. 
1— Irva Hanover IW. Glbuour) . 
2— B. Hanov Chip I-) ... .. 
3— Bonnie Tbnas Best (J. Telknen).. 
4— Overturn (W. Cameronl . .... 
5— Baron By* Bw IM. Gagiiardp.... 
A—Mintro's Canonero (J. Gionriinnl) 
7— Jeannie Rick tJL Remmen). 
8— King of Ingomar U. Rian). 

I—Fortune May (J Doherty). 
7—Keen Cool fB. Websw) 
3— Sonnet Sane (W. G-lmour) . .. 
4— incredible Rip (-). 
5— Sbreer Dorter IE Lohmerfr) 
6— Mellv* Amber (W. Ok>). 

TENTH—S7JXM, an, cL, mile. 
I—Shore Black (-) .. 
?—Little Same (C LeCame)... 
3— The Touch (B. Webster) . 
4— Justly Flirt c-) . . . . 
5— Genaral Butler (C EvMzor). 
6— Jtsler (L. Copelend). .. 
7— Painter Paul (W. GHmaur). 
8— Dixie's King (R. Remmen). 
0—Haeor Ida ID. Insko).. 

10—Good Bye Oerilne (-)— 

RESULTS 

IR5T—SA50D. MCf, mile, 
tiaffer Adioe (T. L,uchn»T 100 4 JO J£ 
Moray It LkpumI IJO *.W 
). indF. (M. Gul-anfi) ... . 7.40 
ima—2:06 

reOND—58.000. sec*, mile. 
Ml tor H. (MGWiiart!) 28.W1I 80 5* 
SaunderisA IB.Webster) ... 9.40 4B0 
M-. Rudolf (W.Cameron) .4.4fl 
"ime—2-C835. 
toublt (3-5) Mid 1124. 

THIRD—57BOO. pace, mrii 
4—Tmnessve J. (B.Wabstorl 12.60 7 00 SBO 
3-Move Ahead (JKirgJr.) 
6-Mtvintii ...(T.Kirby) ... 

Time-: 03 «-S. 
TrifectP (4-36) paid 81.469.10. 

SLtelifNd—Knloht *frin. 

6 40 2.M 
... 6JB 

FOURTH—56.500. eace. m>ie. 
7—Branch 0. P. ('AGUm'D WBD *00 4 A) 
1—Cadabbil (L.Cbodacd) ... 360 3.00 
I-thudci* J>m IB VMistar) .4 60 

Time—J: 01Z-J. 
Exacts (7-1) M-d 83.80 

FIFTH—WOOD, oicf. mile. 
*—Transerf C. (CAhbaf'ol 5-00 3 20 2.M 
B-VWt Will . (B.Webster) . . 300 2. W 
9—Summa Cum .. (T.Wine) . 3.40 

Tim*—2 m 
Exact! (M) paid 515 60. 

SIXTH—tiojm, sect, mile _ 
1—Chanlilade . .(CGrwel \2M 7.40 4.80 
7- StDrm.nStephen (E.Cobfa) ... 6.40 4JO 
5—KlendHn'iM. (LF^eine) .3.40 

Time—2:80 3-5. 
Exact* 13-7) Mid 881.30. 
SEVENTH—19JOO. oac*. mil*. 

1— Placid W»y . (R.Munril 14.60 6.60 4 20 
2— Stoner Steos . IT.Wine) ... 3.E0 3 00 
3— Have Faith iM.Gapiiirdl) . 3.00 

Tin*—2'0? 3-5. 
Eaarta (t-2) paid 873. 
EIGHTH—58000, pk». mile. 

8- Evan Lotwi (j. Tfflmin) 11.80 63 3.40 
7-Royal Hors Pwr IG. Writ . . 12 JO 570 
3— Preimsion IE. Hamer) . .. 3.40 

Trine—2 041/1 
Exarfl (B-7Y Mid SI99JI0. 
Scrrtet**—Picin* Shtduw. 

NINTH—17,000. fret. mil*. 
1-Glen LebiU rjZ.Toreotte) 560 4,60 3 00 
4— Somv*s D. (a.G'mbrane) . ADO A00 
5— Vi rents L M. (M-GagltonG) ... 360 

Time—is. 
Scratched—0. RJe. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
TENTH—S6JB0, mwe, mil*. 

3— J. D.*s Gcore* (JolHtson) 50.60 S.40 10.80 
i-HimWe Jack IG.BcrW) ... 11.00 5.00 
4— Captain Lake (LGleail) . 4.60 

Tlme-2:04 4/1 
Tnfeda (3-1-41 paid 83,675. 
Scratched—Eric Wev. 
Attendanre— 15J99. Handle—SIJV2ASS. 

Calder Results 
FIRST—S3 JOO. C».. mCnv, 7YP. 7f 

4—Mr. Murrey R. (Smith) 9J.40 23.20 9 60 
)l—Rhett (L.rJtfil 3.80 3 20 
I—Cardw»i Kina /Th'nbre) 11 60 f—Ctrdrett Kina /Th'nbre) If 60 

Tlmh—1:28 2'5. SerwtSWd—Ha: Ra*. Swift 
Nrucdi Ercluiive Ali9ha>, Tin Air, Steer 
Gear- Print* NsorauHIO „ „„ 

OTB pemfls. (G) 54.4k fU0,l»Jp: (U 
4.00. 3JW; (A) BOOL Exact! (O-U pud 
*47! M. 

SECOND—U^00, c>. mdns.. 3 and 4Ya 

*?—BleAIM . fMadwtti) 13 40 5.40 4.BO 
3—HeWuiLncStar iD.-.in) ... 3.60 3.« 

21—local Politic* rioarnl . .. 460 
Tin* — l:ll Srrefcued—Hadr» Pnmti, 

Mmube Scalpel, Powertul Whip Per va.ifu, 
Bobby ‘ Roman, Water OreiO. Doub-’e (6-77 
ea-d 8S5V.60 Peritad* i7-l) Mid 856 66. 

OTB gtygiffc (S) 1160, A2B, 3J0; IO 
Uf. 2-4U; HO «4& Exada (GO Mid 
SUM 

THWD—14.200, d , mdhs., 7YO, In. and 

V^CJ'nsDol (MdJLV.) AND -*■» ?00 
0—M-rt Mad*!»fi B IRb'rtt . . 2G40 S40 
I—aKmgsBNf (SiuimC-j.^ _740 
Time — f-». fcrafciea—Adar«. Pertecta 

it9i Mto *10960. 
OTB aayoffs. (R AM SM. MK (J) 

If.JD, 9-SB; HI 7.10. 0*1 met la (F-J) and 
(5#) MM *146.20. 
FOURTH—*3,70O. 3 and WO. 67. 
17—Marti** Terror (pig'nc) 13 00 10 20 4*0 

8—Royal Snaw JM iBail'vl 5-»D 3.M 
U—BotdJaSgi 'CrwueM J4-* 

Time—r 141.*5 S;rat:8*d-N«rtians Oyt«- 
mt*. Srer-ai Posey. SuB CimJy. farfecta 
It;A) m>d 666 60. Trifactl H*-8-U) n*m 
li .749.40 

OTB payoffs. |L> 14.01 tM. «; «»1 
3.ML 100; IK) A60. Exact* ll-HI M« 
*45A 

SIXTH—S5JOO. d., 2YO, 6f. 
8-Northirn Park (Lndb'e) MM 7.70 4.00 
4—F-stSrksEdf* (Tnb*m) ... 640 4.20 
4—Swiff Bcrnto . (Mahon) .3.20 

T.m*—1-15 Pfrtecfs (8-0 Mid 880 80 
OTB payoffs. (H> MSB. 7JO, 4J0f (0) 

1A 2J0; IF) 140. bad* (H-D1 **M 
1308-10. 

SEVENTH—46500, d„ 3 and 4Y0, 7f. 
5-Fit there Auxin (Sf Leon) 2a BO 17JO 7.20 
6Amah, (Fine) UMO 9jn 
8-Sky Game. (Uu) .UU3Q 

TiflMhI:2&. Scratched-Blind ef Rone, Race 
Lan>, Cariisa, Amarine Safety.. Perfecta (5-61 
Mid 55a ». Trifada (5-68) Mid 87JTIJ26 

0T| aaroffs. (E) J2Jk llJft. H6B; IF) 
1X40, MO: (N) HID 

EIGHTH—*1,500, allow., TfO. 4W. 
AHefecamstHbridp, (SaunMrill 2.80 2.40 J.JO 
SBftardino BmdlY, (Sotomone) ... 5 00 4.w 
7-Fortvfcnes*, (BXItaw) . 3.40 

Tune 1:18 1-5. Scratched-Daulo Prinww, 
Wkv Lady. Peffeda (651 Mid 830.®. 

OTB HYOfft, IK) 7JO, 2.90; (01 T8J6 
■JO; ID 3J0. DoxWJt (E-H) mM SfUB 

NINTH—16500, al'ow., 3YO Wd Wi 6T. 
4—Lard Artcn .(Wert 11 16.20 7.20 4jb| 
4-Lnjfwxl .(Solly) ... 3.40 3^ 
1—Hastofv .... (St-LawD .. ■ 4-20 

Time— ITJ Scratched—WMeiltk Perfect* 
C4-»l Mid 847 20 „ 

OTB MWfh, (Ei 14J0, SM. tm IW 
4JO, 3J0; (A) tit OrtnWU (E-G) Md 
IG-EJ paid 522-40. 

FIFTH—S3JOO, rt.. 3YO and lp. JAm. 
5— Lucky N Smart fC'p'na) 9 60 *00 660 
4-Cefl'indo fGarr:do) .. 9JO 
6— Gambiir . iHarbiceki . • 400 

Time-1-5D. Perterta (S4f axM IfM.flO. 
OTB Meoffl. IE) 8J0, 5.00, 3.10s ID) 

36«, 18.40) (F) LM. Motofla IE-D) and 
(D-E) grid JW. 

TENTH—8)JOO, ri.i 3 and 4Y0, 1m. 
9—Caltr kVhHpr (SI. Leon) 4 30 3.00 :.63 

;0—AH Burt) (Terawnbaum) ... 6,00 4.4# 
7—But Nevtir S. .(Crugue*) ■ tfi 

lime—fiJ 1/5. Pmfacti (9-10) »« 
557.60. Trifoea 1010-7) mid S477.40 

OTB Mretrt, <|) KUO, 4J0. UB: (J) 
11.Bt 5.20: (6) 2.60. Trial* (l-J-G) a*W 

Affoidwct. 9J37. Trick nartanuhiel 
handle. SI.lM.460 OTB handle, BI.5T5.I66 

Weather cleer, track Ml. 

College Results 

BASKETBALL 
BaltMtvJMlace 55 . Den [am 53 
Brteham Yowl 75 CaHhcnfs 70 
Chmer St. 44. ......Widnur 38 
□smdson JQ. .Shmb 44 
Otto 07 . Rlct 77 
Edurd 17 ..Emtairet# II. 73 
Florida Si. 74 . Vermont 47 
Jackaofirille iS . AUtWean St 63 
Mw Carroll 83. DaPauw 79 
Kanns St. 62..Colorado 55- 
ftmtuckv 102 ... Noire Dame./B 
Lovuta 71 ... Air Force 58 
Marshall M ... (of) ... AepalecMan ». 79 
Maewtdi Jt 69.  Arkansas 42 
Montana B4 .. .>. Boston College 73' 
ML St. MarYa 108.Glnibare St. M 
Mvhlenbsri A.\Uhm«i J? 
Nebraska 66 .. . Oklahoma 54 
Orel Roberts. 77 .... ..;.Oregon St. 6B 
Richmond 5 .... Virginia CommonwaHHl SS 
Rolltos ». .Fgrfham 73 
& French. H.Y. .—® 
St Jamt's. H.Y. 54 ...•.lllliuM M 
SI. Joseph's 69.........-JJaylpr £ 
9. Thomas Agulnu 15;...Ureato 74 
South CaroUm M ... Wt) Ceereto 73 
Taxds ABM 09. .BanMli* Grew n 
TOsMnBton SI..S4..,..SE LoutoUna 51 • 
Wheaton 102.UNC-Sreemtare 73 
lMllhm E Mary 68.Tempi* 65 

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL' 
CtHrmgtomhla - : „ „ 

PnrduaTB ..Manhattan 9 

’AT LOUISVILLE^ KY. 
KENTUCKY (108)... 

Givens 15 0-0 30, Robey B 2-2 18, PWI- 
Ite 7 1-2 li, Johnson I 3J 5. Shiflw 6 M 
12, Chiey 0 OS 6 Ciavtar 2 Z-36.Hnklm 
1 M 2. Stoohens 1 04) 2, Lee 3 « », L 
WHUims 1 0« Z Totals 45 IM7 102. 
NOTRE DAME (7*i ..... ... ... 

Ftowre 7 M 14, Pitamo 4HB,Biffon 
5 1-3 11. Bromine 5 03 10, 0. Will lams 1 
M 6 Camentor. 0 1-2 I, Haefner 2 OO 4,- 
KuzmlCz S M 1, Ketallk 2 4-J 8. KnWit 4 
2-2 14, Sahm.o 04 0. Totals 33 1241 78. . 

Halftime—Kentucky 53. Nofnr Dsma a. 
Total' Fouls—Koiluckr 33. Notre Win* 
20. AH6J13. 

HOCKEY 
□aricaon B ..VBle 3 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Montetolr ». 7B.Ww 9. 57 

(Reprinted frem yesterday's late editions) 
MICHIGAN IM) 

Staton 2 CFO 4, RoMnson 3 M 7, Huh- 
bord 11 tio 27, Green 6 44 16 .Groto 
A 04 12. Thompson 1 74 Jpv, Barter 
1 04 2, Hanlv 0 04 0. Total—32 17-24 81. 

PROVIDENCE (121 
MJsevfdus 8 M 16 Campbell 9 -W, 25. 

Cooper 7 4-5 6 Hasaet 9 Wjn, Williams 
3 61 6 Eason 2 04 4, Ontoglb ) 62 2. 
ToW—34 14-20 82. . __ M 

Karnime score—Mich lain 31, ProvHiaca 36 
Regulation-62-62. Bret OVfjHm*—74-74. 
Fouled out—Cooper, WTIIIwni. 

Attendance—12.150. 
COLUMBIA (93) 

Byrd B 1612 26 Donaho* 3 2-3 8, Free 
9 11-14 29, Love 2 24 6, Mitchell 3 04 6 
Combs B 64 0, Bento 0 1-2 1, Coiner 4 14 
9, Wilhtto 3 3-4 6 Delilcarrl 0 60 B, Sditto 
0 61 ft Totals 32 2642 93. 

FURMAN (79) 
Smith 2 4-4 6 Woods ! 60 6 Dredger 0 

60 6 Moore 10 2-6 22, SWddand B 34 
19, CoriffiglMB 4 1-2 9, Knight 4 24 20, 
Harness 4 q 0 6 McKinney o 1-2 1, Means 
0 60 6 Totals 33 13-21 7V. 

Halfllm*-Cblumbto 39, Naw 39. Fbuted 
out—Smith, CottiitgMm, Harness. A—6978. 

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL 

AT GARDEN 
GEORGETOWN (AS) 

Dutch 7 24 16 Long 3 t-2 7. Scabs 0 
60 0, Daren 5 1-2 II, Jadaon 0 «-4 4, 
Hoskins 3 3-4 7, Martin 5 5-7 15, Riley 0 Hoskins 3 34 7, Martin 5 5-7 15, Riley 0 
62 0, McDermott 0 04 6 Frazier B 1-2 I, 
Esherick 0 « 0, Voeman 2 61 6 Totals 
•U 17-27 45. 
PURSUE (83) 

Jordan 5 04 1ft Walls 1 64 t, Sdwfltor 
5 24 12. Parker S W 13. Parkinson 4 54 
13. Slewing 2 54 9. Carroll 3 60 6 
Thomas 3 M 6 Smalley 0-60 6 Kahaf 
I 60 Z McDermott 1 60 Z Needham 
0 60 0. Totals 30 2340 83. 

Halftime koto—Purdue 42. Georgetown 25. 
Fouled oot—Jackson. Konkins. 

Attendance-7,102. 

Rangers’ Lineup 

AT GARDEN, 7:30 P.M 
RADIO, WHEW, 7t30 PJ6 

RANGERS 
1 Dow SootMrt 
3 DaveFurish 
4 RonGresduier 
5 Carol Vi umls 
7 Roc Gilbert 
8 Stove Vickers 
9 Wayne Dillon 

12 BlllGIdswrthy LW 8 DaveSband 
U Dan Murdoch RW 10 Bill dement 
M PatHKkay RW 112 Tom Lystok 
18 Watt Tkaauk 

ATLANTA 
G 1 Phil Myr* G 
B 2 Barry Gfbbs O 
D 3 Pat Quinn D 
D 4 Richard Mulhern D 

RW 5 Curt Bennett LW 
LW A Ken Houston RW 

C / Randy Manarv D 
8 DaveSband D 
0 Bill dement C 
2 TbraLvsUk C 

C M Tim GKlaston* LW 
19 Mark Heasltn RW (15 Rkk Sourness RW 

21 Pet* SfemtoJiwto C j II Ray Carneau 
22 Nick FaHu 
26 Dave Maloney 
27 MlkeMcEeton 
33 GlilecGrattiw 
77 PWI Esoosllo 
II KcnHodie 

LW Id Guv Chbotnard C 
i C it Ray CMitau C 
L'.v 19 Ed Kea D 

D 21 >ohn Gould RW 
D 22 Robert Slmosorv LW 
G 25 Willy Ptott RW 
C ZTEricVaff -LW 

RW 30 Dan Bouchard G 

L'.V 19 Ed Kea 
0 21 >ohnG< 

British Football 

By Tit* Assodeted .Proa 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

First Oivtilan 
Evertan 2, Mlddlectooush 2. 
Manchastir dty 1, Liverpool 1. 
Sundortand a Urots L 

Second Dlvtslea 
carl III* I, Blackburn I. 
Luton 4. Chelsea 0. 
Soohfimoum Z Bristol Rouen 1. 

Third Kh'lston 
Oxford 1, Res dine Bl , 

Fourth Division 
Bsmstey 1. Halifax 0. 
Southport 0, Oewe 0. 
sturtowt ft Rochdale 1. 
Swam#* z Crtdterter 1. 

Soccer 

COLLEGE ALL>AMER1CA 
NATIONAL COACHES ASSOCIATION 

First Team 
Goal--Dresan Radovich. St. Frjndt- 
Berks—Grre Mahowikl, SI U—Edwerdjvtlle; 

Greg Gortoku, Eastern Illinois; Paul 
Hunter, Corawctfruf; Carl Christensen, Ver¬ 
mont, and Gtonn Mrtrnick. Hartwhk. _ 

Fbnwrds — Georee Namhoff, Akron: Ty 
Keouefi. 51, Louis; Louie ttandedl, Akron: 
Andy Atambo, Sen Francisco, and Fred 
Peratre, Brown. 

SECOND TEAM _ _ 
Gael—Winston Dubose. Florida Tech. 
Backs—Dauid FenrtL Ddaearw. .Adrian 

Brooks. PMlidelahla Textile; Freni Greater, 
Bebeen; Nimrod Drwftis, Adetabt, and 
John Nusutn. Phitadalphto Taxfito. 

Foraordb—Rich Reich _PW" Siwe; Mx 
Russell, PNlsdrtBbto Textile.- Bill Sauttir. 
Temrt*; Scott Sndwra, Bockneil, and IM| 
Fredrickson. Quincy. 

Hockey 

N.H.L. LEADER8 

SC0WM° G. 6 Pit. 

S S 
. 16 33 4P 
.M 3* « 
.1* W 4B 
.26 IB *4 
. 2B 24 44 
.» 2t 43 
. ;i 22 <3 
. 5 37 42 

laftoxv, Montreal . 
Otonne, Los Angeles 
Gilbert. Rangers 
SHtter. Toranto 
Shett. Montreal 
McOtmld. Toronto 
Perreiolf. Buffalo 

15322: mdijo. Hoiron 
Si'mlntu Torooto 

Pro Transactions 

Yonkers Drivers 

Ibduda Races at Dec. 9 
.. _ . sun* ut 2d 
N. DatmtoHo .59 17 5 
Han. Flfion. 65 13 1> 
H. niton . 71 12 11 
L Fontabt.45 10 5 
F.Pbpflngar.9 8 12 
R.Cefretor . 3? 4 5 
NL Dakar. 58 5 B 

(Inctirin ram at Dec. 29) 
Starts 1st 2d u 
.577 BA P 73 
.443 A7 59 53 
415 » 52 48 

.438 a 51 45 
..261 S3 33 31 
.322 48 42 29 
...27 «1 40 a» 

m 

jrarmi 

Gary Smith, North Stan* goalie, making a save against Peter 

Nat’l Hockey League 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

AT VANCOUVER 
Boston .2 A 2-8- 
VkfKowar .1 0 0-4 

First period — J, Boston, AsMto t* 

The .Standings - 

HOCKEY 
WASHINGTON <NHU-ft*caltod Mike Mar- 

son. tort . wins, from SortnefleM of ttn 
Amertcw Leeyv* and Bill Ritor, ngw 
wtro. Tram Barton ef the International 
Leave: 5*nt Tore Rom, rigid wing, to 
Sertnrtlid. and PM Nicholson, toft wing, 
to Dayton. 

Meadowlands Drivers 

(Sdunaoto), 3:45. Z Boston, Anderson 4 
(Forbes, McNab), 3:57. 3, Vancouver, Vor 
verauri 13 (Robitatlle, Lever), 12:31. Ftor- 
oIIIcp—0'Ftoncrty. Van, 3:14: R. Smith, Bos, 
11:02; R. Smith. Bos, 14:37. 

Second Period—4, Boston, H ran an 3 
(O'Rrtlly), 2:38. S, Boston, McNab 27 
(Sdenaetz. Caihman), 5:49. 6 Boston Mc- 
Hrt) 23 (Scinnautz), 11:50. 7, Boston, M16 
dlefon 12 I Ra telle), 19:32. Penalties — 
Sdunaoto, Bos, major, 12:25,- Cashnan, Bos. 
same misconduct. 12:25; Fortier, Van, ma¬ 
jor. 12:25; RobIMIIa, Van, 14:09. 

Third Period—8, Boston, McNab 24 (ft. 
SmHh). 5:15. 9, Boston, Nowak 7. 12:49. 
Penalty—Park, Bos, 15:34. 

Shots 00 goal—Boston 7-15-800. Vancouver 
7-4-16?|. 

Goalies—Boston, Gilbert. Vancouver, Ma¬ 
nias* A—15J7D. 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Minnesota 5, Montreal 5. 

, Fttltodetohla at Los Ansetas. . 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS GAMES 

Bolton ft Vancouver 1. - 
Buffalo 6 Atlanta 3. 
Chicago 6 Detain 3. ■ . 
Colorado 3, Washington I. 
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 3. 
Toronto 6 Ctevetond 2. 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

AT CLEVELAND 
Toronto ? J 
□ovnland 1 1 6-2 

First Period-1, Otveland. MacAiam 
10 (Murdoch, Mertte) 3:44. 2 -•■-rto, 
Boutatt* 11 (Salmlng, Vallooefte) 13:K. 3. 
Toronto, Slttttr IS, 18:28. Panalltos-Tum- 
boll. Tor. 3: IS; Marock, Oe. 9:36; 
McDonald, Tor. 18MB. Stewart, Cle, 18:18. McDonald, Tor. lEMB. stewarr. ue, ia:ia. 

Second Period—4, Clexetond, Umt*. 3 
(Glrrant, Klassen) 10:22^ 5. Toronto. 
Hammwatram. 15 (Safming, Tumhitl) 
12:21. Panalries—Ashby. Tor, Stew¬ 
art. Cl*. 11:02. 

Third Pwtod-A, Toronto, J'H'er - 
(Hammarstrom, McDonald) :28. . 7, io3 
ronto, Ashby 10 ISalnflrw. Turabidl) 9:00. 
8. l'orento/ Salmlng 6 (Valleuetto. WC'L- 
Rains) 19;25. PsiuiHes—utlv'e. Tor, 
13-JO; Me Kenny, Tor, K:00. 

Shots on goal—Toronto 9-*l <6 ?2. 
CMyeland 168-14-DB 

Goalies—Taranto, Palmatow. Cievpland, 
Mrtacht. A—5,464 

. Patrick DM IlM 

BP W 1. T. PM For Asst. 
PtiilaifelptiU M 71 7 8 50 133 95 

35 7Z 8 5 49 125 84 
.37 17 13 / 41 137 m 

Rtflgsre ... .39. 15 14 10 40 143 132 

107 131 .37 15 17 5 V 
.37 •12 30 5 V 118 138 
39 IO 26 3 73 103 lft8 

73 73 99 (3D 
Mirmwta . .36 7 20 9 23 101 152 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Harris Division 

38 77 5 6 A0 179 86 
Pittsburgh 37 15 16 A 36 116 127 

37 12 15 10 34 120 120 
Detroit .... 3ft 12 70 4 28 !«> 
Washington .36 10 22 4 24 n 148 

Adams Division 
82 Buffalo ... .35 24 8 3 51 133 

Toronto*:*.:: .38 17 15 6 40 1KI.124 
Ovrtsnd ...38 11 2D 7 29 . 11D 133 
(Last nloht’s PhlIa.;LA same not Included.) 

TONIGHTS GAME5 . 
Atlanta vs. Ransara at Madison Seuara Gar- 

din, 7:30 PJL 
Chicago at Colorado. 
Cleveland at Detrait.__ 

AT ATLANTA 

Buffalo } J 3-* 
Attento 1 1 1—3 

First Parted—1, Buffalo. McAdstn 3 
(Spencer, SchocnMd). 8:59. ,Z AHenfa, 
Mulhern 7 (Gibbs, Vail). 18:05. Pepal- 
ties-Korab. But, 9:22.- bendvmlnor 
(served by Martin), 11:52. 

SKond Penod—3, fcrifito, Una » 
[Ramsay. Goevnmont), 4:38. 4, Ahmna, 
Lyriak It, (Gould, Vail), 14:59. S Buf¬ 
falo, ScIwenfMd 2 Once), 18:55. W- 
Has—Martin, Buf, 5:51; Shand. /W.J'BI. 

Third Period—4, Buffalo, Marttn 23 
ISevBrri, Korah). 2J2: 7- Buffalo, 
ISavnrd, Korab). 2:32. 7, Huffxto, 
(awuiMid. Houston), 11:00. 9, wrifajo, 
Robert 11 [Luca), 11:43. Ptnailr-Oulnn. 

^Shato^on goal—Buffalo 12-5-15—32. At- 
lanti.9.1610—32 

Goiffeft—Buffalo DartardJns. AHarta 
Bouchard. A—14^27 

muon 1 (Mfldt*).- 7:39. S, CfltCigo, Huff 9 
(Redmond, NUkHa), 11:23. ft Harrison 7 
IMIUtl, RHhnond), 14:27.7,Hun 10 
(Harrison, Tallon),. 18^7. Paiattte-Cam- 
eren. Dot, 16.29; Harvey, Drt. I3:3i 

Third Period—8, Ortoreo. RHhoond. 10. 
(Martin). 4:16 9, Detroit, - Locheod •. I 
S' -iHto). 
tOm. Oil. 7rfM, Magniwn, CM, JtM. 
Lapointe, DU. same "““Sw*!'. 
RutortVCln, (7:02; Tbljan. no. 

9rats on poal—Dotratt 16 ,-14—34. Oil- 

°GoJtos^ftrtralt, Glacomln. Chlcato. 
Enoslto. A—10,700. _ 

AT CHICAGO 

First ChidfOi RwmH J 
(Harrison), -0J3. 2. Drtrait. Mon di 9 
(MrtCachnif. Ubrtf)... 18:35. Ppnaltiaj- 
Murrav, CM, 12:30; Harrtw^ p'< ,7:,V 

Second Perlod-3,. Drttort, Bergeron IS 
(Wilsoft Shoahan), J:06 4, Chicago. M#6 

AT DENVER 
.? 0 2H3 

Rut Ptriod^-L Cotorado, Artiasoo TO ?to- 
assistod). Pmatttis-6»na.'Wsh, major, 2.K* 
Shuahan, Crt. mplw. ,2j25; Laflay, Cal. 
8:54,- Braenrto, Wsh, J«:35. _ 

Second Fariod—a. Washington. Oarron 22 
(Bailey and Green). 12:42. 
Will, 3:14; Ortparts, Co , 9:06; Colorado 
bench (scrimd by Andrufl), 11-24. 

TWrt Pgriod-a.Co to™50'„ 
(Hodson). 17:®. C0*!*1*:.Jf0®,.* ,iS?: 
teau>, irf:44. ProaltW—Whria, Wsh, I4.g, 
Notot. CoL 14:25., Shdji1 on1 wal-WUhiimson 
611-1636 Colorado IW3-12J4. , 

Goalies — WasWootwi, VMta; Colorado, 
Ptaae. Ar-8J43. 

Nat’l Basketball ^s’n 
AT INDIANA' 

4 7310, BebaBcn 2 2-2 6 MeSray O 60 0. 
Totals 35 27-34 97. 
INDIANA 0041 . . . . • 5* 

Hillman 5 61 1ft Jones * 
5 60 10. Buie 2 5-4 9. Knlptrt 12 5-5 29, 
Grow 4 60 ft RoundT-Jd. U 3-4 25. Aodtr- 
sen 0 1-2 1. Bennett 0 041 0, Hytm l 60 2- 
Totals 44 1620 104. _ _ ___ 
Km* Origans.JJ'x? sSjm 
Udlmm.04..04. 3D..*S—W4 

Total fouls-rittw Origan* i"2£" 
29. Fouled ouf—HiHiwm. Tachnlow- 
Nont. A—13,(31. 

The Standings 

AT CLEVELAND 

Id” Banfolm 4 OBftBur- 
6 WmmWc 2 60 4, Watts.9,^ 

% Brown 19 4-5- 42. VRUierspoon 1 63 4. 
Wukanon 1 2-2 6 Jotowon INI Totem 
0 60 ft Totals 42 16-25 100 
CLEVELAND (»^ . . . iv sy 

Ruitoll 7 3-3 17, ,»re**; »MJ4- 
ctunm A J-2 14, Carr 4 « a Ckwwu l 
4-4 6 SmHh 6 63 15. Swttor 3 64 1ft 
Walker I 60 2. Tlniraiond 4 3-5 11. Ml- 
■lam | 04 Z Garrett l ID 2. Totiii 41 23- 

. a V M n—I» 
nMriud ,. . 27 79 .19. JO—'ED 

Fouled out—non^ TJai Seattle 
26 dew land 24. Trehnfcsl-flane. A—11,- 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

AT DETROIT 
PORTLAND lim . 

Hpal 7 1-2 16 Gross 2 4-4 8. Walton 5 
4-1 14. blflfim S 04) 10, Mhn WM 2ft 
Crthoun o 04) ft Devls *** 16 Jones 3 

- LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Chicago at Golden Stole. 
Detroit at Denver. _ 
Indian* 104, Nmi Qriaons 97. 
Mitaautat 127. Perttondi 107. 
GtveUnd 105, Seattle 10ft 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS OAMS 
Seattle 102, Net* 96. 
Detroit 120, Pnrttood 111. 
Houston 93, Hvladatotile 9L 
Katun Ofr I1X Buffalo HO. 
Phoenix .97, Botton 87. 
WaihtoPfon .06 AKaoto 92. 

EASTERN COHFERCBCE . 
Attanttc GMtnt 
^W. L Pet. W. L. Pet. 

Hilta. IB 14 JO Itewtoh , » 1» -fg. 
Cot dtp . 17 15 -53J Clevelamf 70 13 .606 

yrSTERN CONFEKENCE 

lenver n io M Poritond 'saw 
letrMt 20 14 J8B L AUPBt« 21 M JIB 

W- L Pet- W. L Pet. 
Denyer -M 10 Poritond 'BRISMBT 
Detroit 20 14 JB8 L Anatos 21 J3 ^ 
Kansas C 14 M M* Golden St. 1SISJH 
Inti tone 16 20 -444 Seetfl* 18 19 M& 
ClhcBBD- - IT 17 J93 Phoenix 14 1* J67 
Mllmukea 9 26 J57 

(Lest rSohtto tote genes not todudnU • 
TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES 

Oevrtend vr. Kidds at Madison Square 
'.Garden, B P-M, 

Nets at Btrttoto. . 
Ctritepp el Portland- 
Houston ef Washington. 

0* 6 Stoel# 3 3J 9, Walker 4 J-S n. 
Tmsts—45 21-22 IK. 

DETROIT (120) 
H. Porter li 5-5 ?7. (tore S 2-2 17. Itortar 

17 66 4Q. Ford 5 0-0 Ifc Slmom 8 2-3 II, 
Douglas 0 04 0. Ebtrtwid I as 6 Monrr 
0 0-0 ft K Porter 3 14 7, BarME .0 00 0- 
TotolF-50 2627 120. 
Porttand .M 34 » 31—819 
Detroit . 27 31 35. V— 20 

Totoi tonh—Portland 2ft Detroit 24. Fouled 
out—Nani. a-1I,T»i. 

World Hockey Ass’n 

AT PHOENIX 
BOSTON (87) . .... 

Row* A 14 13, Vrlcki ID 4-4 U, Anl 100 
2. Scott 7 3-2 16. White 10 1-1 21, Hiyllak 
i DO 7. Bosweti i 1-2 1 Storom I 00 ft 
Kukwnkl ! M SHKidcn 1 60 2. Total* 
39.9-11 87. 

PHOENIX (97) 
Heard 4 C4 6 Perry 0 3, Atrirey 5 

3-4 13. Sobers 4 4A tl. Wcstohat 13 45 3ft 
T. Van /bsdal* 4 74 IS, D- Van Aigdale 2 
60 4. Terrell 4 60 8, Let 0 2-2 2. Toted 
353 5 30 97. 
Boston 20 22 JO 25-37 
Pboaotx .. . 17 29!! 31—97 

Fouled out—Bedim. Scott. Totol foidi— 
Boston 3ft Pf-remx IB. A-13,274. 

LAST RIGHTS GAMES 
Minnesota et Blrmtagbapi. 
New Eiwlaad 6 Cincinnati a. 
Wradpeg or Sen Blew. 

EASTERN DIVISION _ - 
■ _ ^Guatore 

G.P. W. L T. Pt». For Agri. 
Qugtae .. . 31 22 15 I 45 168 137 
lodtonvolls 34 IB M 2. 38 112 W 
Cincinnati . 35.17 Id' 2.M. 156 T30 
New Erolend 31 16 IB 4 36 129 136 
Mfwasoto. .M » 17 4 34 111 J16 
Blrmbigham 39 13 25 1 27 132 1 

WESTERN DIVISION 
San DtMO . 37 22 13 2 46 729 1 
Houston ....36 18 M A 40 mi 
Winnipeg _33 18 14 I 37 151 t 
Edaonton ...37 16 3!S 1 33 99 I 
Cllgaiy ....33 T4 17 2 30 .100 l 

■Phoenix. ...3A~14 20 . 2 X. 12B I 
(Ust rl*Wi tala nmn not InduM.) 

TOMORROWS GAME 
Edmonton at CHgerr. 

School Results 
Tennis 

BASKETBALL 
Bryant iff ...Truman S3 
Raela A« .Cathedral Preo SB 
Ta» 97.Olnten 7) 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
B. Franklin 52 .J. F. Kennedy 33 

AT GLEN COVE, L.L -. 
*. V. 6 MEN'S INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

sum Hint I Round 
Carlos dl Brito of Braril dttoalaf Paul Mai¬ 

lers of Southampton,,. L- I*. 6ft 6* 
Hereto Molim .at Gnat Heck. Ll,4e 

• feetod Mike Powers of (Ran Haft L. U 
Wff AVg 

McNab Scores Three Goaff , S 
AsTfruins Rout Canucks, tirt." S 

VANCOUVHra British Columbia, Jan. 
30 (UPI)—Feted McNab scored three 
goals, iDCludingfe o during a four-goal 
secoiui period Efet night, and led the 
Bston Brums teftan 8-1 victory over 
the Vancouver Canucks. 

Jean Ra telle atfi Earl Anderson gave 
Boston a 2-1 lei& in the Srst period. 
Dennis Ververgaijt’s shot was deflect¬ 
ed by a Boston sfcter for the Canuck 
goal. 1 

The Bruins tookjdvantage of numer¬ 
ous Vacouver erro* in the second peri¬ 
od and. scored folr times. The final 

goal came when two Canucks cc 
trying to move the puck out of' 
zone, allowing Hank Nowak to -. 
unmolested from 20 feet in fre 
the net 

The Bruins took! 
ous Vacouver erro 
od and. scored fo 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 30 (AP) —i 
, New England 'Whalers handed the - 
cmnati Stingers their sixth stz - 
World- Hockey Association los; 
night, 6-4, on third-period goal- 
Danny Bolduc and Brett CaJfigber.’ 

The victory gives- New Englar 
points -and a third place tie with: 
Hnnati in the Eastern Division. 

•-.rj£ 

:r* 

r. om 
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Finley, HiaCompany 
Failed to. File Returns 

Haiti Gains in Soccer 
With Victory Over Ci 

CHICAGO,.Dec. 3«(A 
Finley, owner of thefpal 
ball team, did not me ; 
sonal income tax re tarn 
his insurance company 
did not file returns for • 
through 1975, the mtt 
Service said today. I 

Finley acknowledgedt 
had not.been filed. Bull 
paid the IJLS. mora 
money to cover his anl 
liabilities for those y&k 

Finley, In the midst cf 
lawsuit against Bowie B 
commissioner, charged t 
of his and his finn’s fall 
been ,lplanted” to raake| 
while tbe.suit was being 
lie knew who had. plant 
fused to say wto it wa 

Charles F. Miriani, LB 
rector for northern BHi 
ULS. could not reveal i 
had paid any money. He 

(AP)—Charles O. 
)akland A’s base- 
e a Federal Fer- 
trn for 1975, and 
ly situated here, 
sr the years 1972 
kternal Revenue 

that the returns 
:he said he bad 
[ than . enough 
I his firm’s tax 

a $3.5 mfllioh 
uhn’s baseball 
hat tiie report 
ure to file -had 
Min look bad 
tried.' He said 
id it,; but re- 

PAN AMA, Dec. 30 (UPI)—Haiti 
ified in Group 3 of the Central A - 
can and Caribbean soccer compe 
last night for the 197S World Cup:. .. 
a 2-0 victory over Cuba. After a r... . .• 
less first half. Jean Claude Desir hr”.. 
the ball into the net at 18 rninnt- - 
the second hall He scored again 
penalty kick at 37 minutes. The 
was called on the Cuban goaliiTV 
grabbing the leg of a Haitian pflVt, 
as he was about to kick the ball 
the net # 

In the two previous matches betSHPrs 
Haiti and Cuba, the national rr4' 
ti«i, 1-1. Haiti enters the final r 
of the eliminations, playing Suril /{j.ni j 
El Salvador. Guatemala, Mexico If 
Canada for 'the right to go on tc 
Worfd Cup finals in Argentina in rw?:?•: A!"- 

■T - 

-fits. 
■ -A, . 
ir** “ 

ivrted' 
Cir.it* 
- . 

r 
5. district di- 
>is. said the 
lether Finley 
aid a Federal 

law required the serviceA to disclose 
only whether a-retura hat 
He said that Congress had 
law, effective midnight to 
that after that .time the 
not be required to say whe 
had been filed. 

Finlqy said tbe LRJ5. cal 
end days ago to say it ha 
letter asking whether Fin 
had been filed. "The LKS. 
wrote the letter” and said i 
respond by saying the reti 
been filed, be reported. 

f been fBed. 
lepealed this 
lorrow, and 
[nil. would 
her a return 

1 him sev- 
reemved .ft¬ 
's- returns 
d me who 
It it would 
P had -not 

Soviets Crush-TES. 
PRAGUE, Dec.. 30 (AP)—Tl 

Union, pouring in six. goals a 
the first two periods, , muj 
United States, 15-5,. today in t 
junior hockey xhampioinsfn: 
Soviet team is unbeaten in fb 
in this eight-team intematioi 
nament, while Americans are 
place with a 1-4-1 won-lost n 

31X 
e Soviet 
each of 

hed the 
te world 
p. ’The 
\ games 
»1 to or- 
li sixth 

roord. 

Binder of Austria Add?3"-r:; / ' 
To Surtees Driving Ter^:f.r";; [ 

LONDON, Dec. 30 (AP)—John Suj-.:-; - ;Vl 
said today that he had signed l-V: 1 
Binder <rf.Austria to drive for the 
tees team in the 1977 world champ.r.^';;t./ ... 
ship, storting Jan. 9 with the Arger'_;,I 
Grand Prix. Surtees said Binder^ 
years old, was “the next Niki Lau "1'' _ 
Lauda was the world driving draan . 

. in 1975 and was narrowly beaten ^ FLc? 
year by James Hunt of Britain.- \ r 

Surtees said Binder, the former E-; p.,--. - 
pean Formula Ford champion, had >*-■ - r,.L V. 
signed for the first three races—Ai); jjVVW.f. - 
tina, Brazil and South Aftica—"sc-^j-Z-, ”, 
will have a fair chance to prove f . 
self before the European season steak 

_  _ . - r0!T>T: ?' 

Rios Named to Board - -... 

thi»t 
r*n* 

a**4e- 

rr.9* 
?n &T 

Rios Named to Board 
ALBANY, Dec. 30 (UPI>—Gove). 5? r.1 

Carey today named Louis Rios, a Hal!; 
ing and wrestling promoter from - mV •- 
Bronx, to the State Athletic Comrab, \» 
sion. He succeeds Manuel Gonzales an - 
the Brora, whose term expired. ^ L-3r : 
----1 

:*V ■i-T-jil.V 

teft 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! ^ . - .... 

-—-«,an ora •.:.)):;r. 

pi ;J,!S 
tife : OTItteR -BEKN. *«»« ^Sa~ r-:-- -r .V >!%>» ciw-^- WiW 
wh «limi r.. 

ETZER BOAT WORKS 
rtolenUAve. (111)8^ 

T-ayGMcya dtoMte uw 
• *l**Q>p WM COSWC- 

HAVE A GOOD YEAR 
WITH PIPER. 

OteomitoKn. »IhsaAJpra lewaaTgaiiO-a 
MbawH 

ETCHRLS22 

rrt&rg4(fjWj. :n 
5 nook shot 

X(* a "-point 
,f-Wc r.r. fr»;e 

C, ti)C 
J5*'- ift 'Sreak 

4 C-=,.-i?tcwn 

—w ■ ■■ - feu. 

HAPPY 1977. i Donna Wanna* 

rasm 

.CALIfAnIA YACHT MFE 
' ' .kidciA fardinributors 

Sttlfi Awe* 

■g,|S*|l"sr Meet 

's*^d^p:or1^}Ds 

Hmes&EtNipMt 

ir-ORsa 

TRAINEI 
(ereriedfeM 

WJ Ami ‘K-tirs CaJ' 

RENFIELDIMPORTEEUTD. N.V.. 

J -: ■ ABOUT REAL ESTATE 
...keepsyou up on a changingf5ii;w 

Weteesday and Friday in -Sg^f 
me New York Times 

■V.V'T ' 
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tint of Providence bdug swanned by fans Wednesday after he scored winning basket against Michigan 

-. Providence, Victory and Bedlam 

00*** 

. ? STEVE CADY 
i • *«* ltbTbeHMrYwStTlia** 

"'•'CE, ILL, Dec.'30—Coach 
- cevionsly unbeaten Mi chi- 

. ,'t 1 “bitter” defeat, and 
Gavitt of Providence Col- 

' j it as a “very emotional”' 

- Gino Catrone, a member 
• j crew at the Civic Center, 

.■: full flavor of last night’s 
- Tie thriller in the fired of 
' National Classic. 
• r seen tbe fans go this- 

.. itrone as he swept peanut 
.' popcorn boxes, orange 

her debris off the court 
nornlng. “It’s the loudest 
'thing I've ever seen here: 
ides the loudest rock con- 

..‘island, where Providence 
‘etball teams draw better 

movies, the 82-81 Friar 
top-ranked Michigan was 
{rammed today into the 
c of every loyalist from 
> Westerly. * 
: 12,150 of them at the 
last night a standing 

rwd that equaled the at- 

ie Five 
Jaspers 
tal, 70-60 
led From page A13 ■■ 

-ent), the leader was. Jor- 
Mints. Cairon had 8. 

; .. was shooting poorly, htt- 
- \2 of 33 attempts (36 per- : 

son was not displaying 
..it marited bis play -two 
foie he missed most of 
games because of a bn> 
had missed ail five field- 
and had 2 points on free 

iwii Takes 3d Place 

ner, which was tied 13 
' !town held Pennsylvania 
a over the final 7 minutes 

■ vm a 55-52 deficit to a- 
t that earned third place 
Trent 
Smith connected on h 

at gave Pena the 55-52 
own ran off 7' straight 
»k a 59-55 lead. Steve 
cored all of bis 17 points 
i half after missing his 

. attempts in the first 20 
ed the rally with a drive 
baseline that turned out 
it play. 

long finished a fast 
stuff shot and Martin 

jin with a 15-foot jump 
''' ue, Penn was going more 

^ without a point, 
s came back to tie on a 
fiHis and a winner from 
t by Tom Crowley with 

g$ ikms put Georgetown in 
. good with a hook shot 
^ s that started a 7-point 
r- 5 points came on free 

ang and Martin as the 
forced to foul to break 

ball-possession tactics, 
taadmg the Georgetown 
ected on all five floor 
on of eight from the foul 
xnd half. 

;• eobcetow («) 

Tshfct * ” 5 U II. Johnson, I W> 2, 
,Ii*« 3 M & WWte 3 0-0 6, Smith, 
3 M fc Greene, 2 W> *. Total— 

yWuwn 28, P«nn 28. Foded eut- 
HtolitiM Id, Pwm M. 

• Tanner Meet 

? emifinal Today 
Ostralia, Dec. 30 (AF)— 
Q of Dallas and Roscoe 

Muntain, Team, 
™nnal round of the New . 

. >Peii tennis championships 
■» defeated Ken Rosewall 
J3, $.2, and Tanner elim- 
nster of Bakersfield, Cal- 
‘1- The victors will meet 

Vitas of Argentina and 
* Australia also advanced 
“as. Vilas rallied twice 
Ross Case of Australia, 
■ Roche beat a fellow 

ptal Dent, 7-6 6-2. 
quarterfinals, Renata 

Czechoslovakia scored a 
triumph over Virginia 

• “Jania. Tim Wilkison of 
defeated Brad Drewett of 
3, 6-4 for the undEr-19 

tendance record set the night before 
in the opening round of the two-day 
tournament. Zp 

They saw the Friars slow the race¬ 
horse Wolverines with a zone defense. 
controlling a fast-break’ offense that 
had enabled America's No. I college 
team tD average 95 points a game in. 
its first six outings. They saw the 
hometown heroes fall behind by 7 
points in the second half, go ahead by 
6 with 8 minutes to play and then 
struggle to a 62^62 standoff at the end 
of regulation time. 

. It was then that Bob Miseviciiis, a 
junior center Who returned only recent- 

' Jy from scholastic probation, began' 
emerging as Gavitfs dean's-list wizard. 
First, Miseviciiis pulled Providence into 
a 74-74 tie oh a jumper with H seconds 
to go in the first five-minute overtime. 
Then he won the game with a bank 
'shot two seconds from tbe end of the - 
second overtime. 

With one second showing on -the 
clock. Steve Grote of Michigan hurled 
a court-length pass to Joel Thompson, - 
standing underneath the Providence 
basket.. Thompson got off a desperation' 
shot, fell to the floor as tbe ball hit. 
the rim and was nearly trampled by 
hundreds of Providence fans rushing 
onto the court 

“This was the best win since we 
started playing in this building,M 
Gavitt, whose teams hardly ever lose- 
at the Civic Center. 

Since December 1972, when this.' 
splendid rify-owned facility -opened.- 

tthe Friars have.won.69 of the .76'games ’ 
‘..they have played there. -JThejr 'latest. 
success put their won-lost record for., 
the current season at 7-2 and Indicated 

rfhat they-would -probably once again 
jreceiv^ postseason-toumanient consid¬ 
eration-. ... . 4. .: _ . 

. Michigan, now 6-'Z.: caff also look' 
ahead, to another shot at the national 
title it came within one game of win-: 
ning last season. The Wolverines, beat- * 
en by Indiana In tie championship 
final, won’t lose many- games this sea¬ 
son with a lineup that includes people 
like Grote, Rickey Green and Phil Hub-: 
bard, who was chosen most valuable 
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Walter Jordan of. Purdue shoot&ig over Dany Eady of Manhattan in the 
first half of Holiday Festival final at the Garden last night 

player in the four-team, tournament 

“Some of the pressure is off us now,” 
said Orr, .the Michigan coach, whose 
team had been ranked No.' 1 since the 
first week of tbe season. “These first 
seven games have been the toughest 
of my coaching career.” • 

Today, as the Wolverines left to get 
ready for a nationally televised game 
Sunday' against South Carolina, the 
local announcements concerned the 
makeup of next season’s second Indus¬ 
trial National Classic. The four teams 
will be Providence, Brown, Holy Cross 
and Jacksonville. . 

But Providence fans haitily noticed 
the new alignments. They were, too 
busy replaying last night's double-over¬ 
time final. 

Kansas State 62, Colorado 55 
Oklahoma State 56, Iowa State 50 

. KANSAS 'erry, Dec. 30 (AP>—Mike 
Evans scored 12 points and Curtis Red¬ 
ding 10, pacing Kansas State to a 62-55 
victory over Colorado today for third 
place in the 'Big Eight holiday basket¬ 
ball tournament 

Olus Holder got 12 second-half points 
and rallied Oklahoma State over Iowa 
State, 56-50, for seventh place in the 
opening afternoon game. 

Brooklyn Women’s Five 
Defeats Mercy by 72-66 

The Brooklyn College women’s bas¬ 
ketball team defeated Mercy College of 
Dobbs Ferry, 72-66, yesterday ’ at St. 
John’s University gym, in the opening 
round of the Manufacturers Hanover 
tournament for New York State wom- 

. en’s college teams. Brooklyn will next 
meet Quiebs . College at the latter's 
court in n quarterfinal on Jan.- 19. 

The -Kingswomen were led by Nora 
Erupuy, who scored 28 points, while the 
high scorer for Merry was Mary 
ISrechbiel with 24.'The winning team in 
the statewide tournament will receive 
a $2,000 -grant 'from Manufacturers 
Hanover and the runner-up will receive 
S1.000. - 

op Sanies 
By 105-100 

CLEVELAND, Dec. 30 (AP)-^The 
- Cleveland Cavaliers overcame a 42- 

point performance by Fred Brown as 
they ended a three-game losing streak 

.. with a 105-100 National Basketball 
-. Association victory over the Seattle 

■ SuperSoncs tonight* 
Cleveland took a 56-55 edge into the 

third period and. built it to 66-59. 
Seattle then outscored tbe Cavaliers, 
14-2, to grab a. 73-68 lead. 

A field goal by the Cleveland reserve 
center, Nate Thurmond, tied the game 
at 81-81 early in the fourth period and 
Campy Russell putthe Cavaliers ahead 
to stay moments later on a long 
jumper. 

Brown connected on 8 of 9 field' 
goals in the first half and, at one'point 

. .in the fourth quarter, had connected 
■ on 18'<♦♦22 and finished with 19 of 

25. Slick Watts added 20 points for 
the Sonics, butthe Cavaliers -placed 
seven players in double figures led by - 
Russell with 

Pacers 104* Jazz 97 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 30 (AP)— 

Danny Rcmndfield hit two straight bas¬ 
kets late in the fourth quarter tonight 
to snap a 92-92 tie and send the Indi¬ 
ana Pacers on their way to a 104-97 
N3.A. victory over tbe New Orleans 
Jazz at the Market Square Arena. 

Rouhdfield, playing his first game 
since suffering a severe wrist sprain, 
left the bench to score 25 points in the . 
final three periods. His last two baskets 
started the Pacers on a 12-2 tear that 
secured the victory. * . 

New Orleans was paced by-a game- 
high total of 35 points from Pete Mara- * 
vich. Billy Knight led the Pacers with - 
29 points, having hit on 10 of his first 
11 shots. 

Irish Defeated 
By Kentucky 
For First Loss 

Continued From Page A13 

the net However, tbe shot -dropped 
after the final buzzer. 

Montana 84. Boston College 73 
BLOOMINGTON. Minn, Dec. 30 (AP) 

■—Michael Ray Richardson scored 20 
points to lead the University of Mon¬ 
tana to an 844-73 victory over Boston 
College- tonight in the opening round, 
of the Ptflsbury Classic. ' 

Montana opened an 8-1 lead ,in the 
first five minutes but the Eagles 
fought back to go ahead, 9-8, midway 
through the half. Montana went inot . 
the lead on a driving layup by Kirk 
Rocheleau after 10 minutes end were- 
never behind again 

Upsala [Sweden] 77, Hunter 70 
-Porbjora Taxen, a member of the.. 

Swedish Olympic team, arid Larry Rab- ~ 
ihson, o' player at the University of 
Texas, combined for 40 points to lead 
Upsala of Sweden "to & 77-70 victory -! 

, over Hunter College yesterday. The •' 
touring Swedish team broke tola. 3T-21' 
halftime lead behind Taxsen's 14 first- 
half points. But Hunter went on a 19-8 
streak to start the second Saif and 
closed the score to 45-40.. - - ■ 

Dennis Britton scored 16 of his; 21 . 
points in tbe second half to lead Hun¬ 
ter, but the Hawks could get no closer 
than the 5-point margin. 

In a preliminary game, Hunter’s • 
women beat the Swedish women, 61-60. 

Memphis State 69, Arkansas 62 ’ ' 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark-. Dec. 30 (AP)— 
James Bradley scored 16 points and 
Memphis State's full-court press both-' 
ered Arkansas all.night as tbe Tigers 
handed the 17th-ranked Razor-backs a 
69-62 defeat tonight 

Tbe largest crowd in Arkansas bas¬ 
ketball history, 8,193, saw the 'Hogs 
commit numerous turnovers en route 
to their- first loss of the season. Ar- _ 
kansas, now 8-1. .led at halftime, 31-27, 
but tbe Tigers tied the score at, .49-49': 
with 7:20 left As kansas led-only once 
more, at 52-51 with 6:36 left. Mem- . 
phis State is now 9-1. • 

St Francis (Pa.) 88, Iona 62 
LORETTO, Pa., Dec. 30 (AP>—Nick' 

Leasure hit on 15- of 19 shots from the 
floor -tonight to lead SL Francis to an ' 
88-62 victory oyer Iona. St. Francis 
scored on 66 percent of its -field-goal 
attempts. 

Kevin. Bass scored 14, to lead Iona.. 
A freshman guard, Glenn-Vickers, who 
had been averaging 20 points a game, 
had only 5. , 

Chuck Foreman’s Lawyer 
Says Pact Has to Wait .#s 
- BLOOMINGTON, Minn. JJec.'30'(AP) I ' 
—-His lawyer says the contract prob¬ 
lems of Chock Foreman, Minnesota 
Viking running back, are “totally on- , 
resolved” but won't be dealt with, until 
after the Super Bowl game with tbe 
Oakland Raiders oh Jan, 9. 

Foreman is under contract for two 
more years, but he'is dissatisfied .with 
the pact He-signed a long-term con¬ 
tract .in 1975 for what be now feels’ is 
far short of his value to Mumesote. He 
was-a training-camp holdout last sum¬ 
mer/ . "" .. .. 
* Foreman's current contract was 
signed when he was represented by a- 
former Cleveland Brown guard; John 
Wooten. Foreman now is represented 
by Tom. Reich of Pittsburgh..In a. 
telephone interview last night. Reich, 
said the matter “will be resolved, one 
way or the other, after the Super. Bowl 
But nothing in tbe world is going -to 

. interfere with the Vikings’ preparations 
for the Super Bowl,” Reich added. 

Clarkson Six Routs Yale, 8-3 

TROY, N.Y., Dec, 30 (AF)—Clarkson, 
with two goals each from Bill Black¬ 
wood and Sid Tanchak. defeated Yale, 
8r3, in the final round of collqje-hockey. 
piav in.' the Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute invitation tonight Clarkson, _ 
now 12-2 won-lost over all and 8-1 inr 
Division I play, had four goals in the 
third period and finished the three-day 
event with a 2-1 record. 

AuocJaM Press _ 
Julius Erving of the 76ers said in an Interview tins week that a lack of 

■ leadership on his team had kept it from realizing its potential. 

People in Sports ■' ? 

Erving Asserts 76ers Fail r 
To A ccept Him or Me Ginnisi 
. The Doctor is in, but he says the 

■ 76ers keep freezing him out. “I used 
to have1 the ball more,” said Julius 
Erving, Philadelphia’s Dr. J. “The guy 
guarding me had to do an honest 
night’s work to hold me. down. He 
doesn’t have to do a good night’s work 
now.” • ■ ■ 

When the 76ers bought Erving from 
the New York Nets before the season, 
it. was supposed to make Philadelphia 
a championship -team. But the 76ers 
afe only four games above .500 and 
straggling. The Doctor blames most of 
that on a lack of leadership. 

• In an interview with The Philadel¬ 
phia Bulletin, Erving said, “When I 

. came here, I thought in terms of be¬ 
ing a leader. 1 figured George [McGin¬ 
nis] and I. should be the leaders, but we 
haven’t been accepted. It’s not an easy 
group of guys to talk with.” 

Erving spoke about his own level of 
play, which has seen subpw this sea¬ 
son. He said, ‘Tm not a water faucet. 
I. can’t be turned cn and Off. I can’t 
go without-handling the ball eight or 
nine times down the court, and then 

• do it" 
• • 

So far, the Celtics’ Dave Cowens is 
the only pro basketball player to take 
a leave absence during the season. 
But Bob 'Lamer, Detroit’s top scorer . 
and rebounder, is considering the same 

, tiring- “My eyes are starting to twitch . 
just from nerves.” Lanier said, “and 

Cowfens. I’m thinking about the same, 
thing. .That’s how serious the situation 
is." Lanier is upset at the leek of har¬ 
mony on the Pistons, considered to be 
a consequence of having too many 
good players and not enough playing’ 
trmA to satisfy all of them. 

Bert Jones, who seems to collect 
awards 1»ke some men collect stamps, 
and Forrest Gregg, who took the Cleve- 

- lapd Browns to more victories this sear 
son than anyone expected, were the 
big winders yesterday as The Associat¬ 
ed Press named its most valuable player 
and coach of the year in the National 
Football League. 

-Jones, tile Baltimore quarterback who 
had previously been named the N.F.L.’s- 
offensive player-of the year, received 
41 of the 84 ballots cast by^portwriters 
and sports broadcasters representing 
the" 28- N.FX.-franchises. Jack Lambert, 
the Pittsburgh linebacker, and Kenny 
Stabler, the Oakland quarterback, fin¬ 
ished'second and third to Jones, respec¬ 
tively. . - 

Gregg, who'brought the Browns back 
from a record of 3 victories and 11 
losses last year to 9-5 this season,, 
edged Chuck Fairbanks, the New Eng-' 

. land, coach, in the voting. The Browns 
started this season with a 1-3 record. 
Players, around the league say. that 
Gregg’s institution of a $1,000 fine 
for- .breaking curfew .after' the team 
was 1-3 helped set the stage for the 
turnaround. Gregg; who was all-pro for 
eight seasons as a Green Bay Packer,, 
credited “struggling and hard work” 
for theBrowns’ success. ; 

■Somebody get her a towel: Lypn Cox, 

. a 19-year old Californian, became the..1- 
first person to swim * the Strait of “< 
Magellan, the windswept icy passage.! 
connecting two oceans at the southern * 
tip of South America. On Wednesday, ^ 
in 44-degree waters, Miss Cox took 1 . 
hour 1 minute 20 seconds to swim the ’’ 
2.6 miles from Tierra. del Fuego to the: 
South American mainland. “I had been 
told that the waters were freezing,*'' 
she said. “It’s not so much. The waters 
are a little cold, but that doesn't scare "*■ 
a svpmmer.” 

• • 
“Roll Tide” Joe C. McCorquodale, 

House Speaker of tbe Alabama Legisla¬ 
ture, was so incensed by some com- 
meats made by Ara Parses hi an during— 
the' Liberty Bowl game between Ala¬ 
bama and University of California, Los— 
Angeles, that he introduced a resolu¬ 
tion, which said in part, “Mr. Parse- - 
ghian’ not only violated the law of fair 
phy, but he did conduct himself in such • 
a manner .... that he has aroused all Z>~ 
the good soorts-niindcd people in this -s 
state It seems that Parseghian, ' 
V7ho did color commentary in the tele- — 
vised game, questioned some officials' ZZ 
calls favoring Alabama and said that :• 
U.C.LA. players took more time from ^ 
oractice to study for exams than did - - 
,Eama: players. 

• p* 
The Kentucky Wildcats’ football team — * 

didn'i; travel.m style, bat it traveled ‘.ZZ 
on masse. The Wildcats took a five-bus 
caravan to Atlanta for tonight’s Peach „ 
Bowl against North Carolina. “We 
brought 194 people,’' said Coach Fran * 
Corci, "and that includes eveiybody il. 
who was ever on the practice field, T- 
the wives of the married players and 
the children of the assistant coaches.” 
Curci was skeptical when he was told 
that Mike Voighf, North Carolina's star 
back, had turned an ankle at practice. ! 7 
He’s gonna cany the ball 40 times . 

or more if he has a broken leg," Curci; ; 
said. — 

• 
Joe Namath started the trend in 1969, :-i 

guaranteeing that his New York Jets 1" 
would win the Super Bowl. Last week, '—1 
Fran Tcrkenton . guaranteed. that his 
Vikings would beat Oakland in next ^ 
week’s Super BowL Not to be outdone, 
Coach John Madden has guaranteed -*-• 
that his Raiders wjU beat the Vikes. • 
I guess,” Madden said, “if both sides • - 

guarantee a victory, they’ve gotrto play ’ r* 
the game." That ought to put this guar- * 
antee business in perspective. 

• - -L 
The St Louis Cardinals, the least : 

powerful team in tbe National League 
last season with only 63 home runs, - 
have decided to tear down an inner. 
■outfield fence that was supposed to 
make it easier to hit homers in Buschr 
Stadium. "Statistics demonstrate that 
the inner fence didn’t have as much *’■* 
effect on home-run production as was " 
once thought.”-said Bing Devine, the !-’ 
general manager. In the four years-the 
artificial fence was in. Cards’ oppo- •* 
r.enls lift 26 homer - cv^.* i:. The Cards " 
/at 23 hr mere over It 

■ Tony Kornheber ‘ZT 

An ABC Sports Spedal! 

1 PITTSBURGH vs #4 GEORGIA 

THE SUGAR BOWL 
The National Championship is at stake as 
Heisman Trophy winner Tony Dorsett leads 

. . the Panthers against the Bulldogs: 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Toni Innauer of Austria leaning out over Us skis daring jump in Oberstdorf, West Germany, yesterday 

Innauer Wins First of 4 Hills Ski Jumps 33s& 
• A»_ mAi.lil V>» a Vila (n 

OBERSTDORF, West Germany, Dec. 
_30 (AP)—Toni Innauer, an I8-year-oJd 
Austrian ski jumper, won the opening 
.event today of the German-Austrian 
four Hills tournament with 253.6 
points. Jachen Danneberg of East Ger¬ 
many. last year’s overall winner, was 
second with 253.7. 
. Innauer, dogged by bad luck last sea¬ 
son when he won the first three events 

before a slip-up at Innsbruck cost him 
first place, appeared to be losing to 
Danneberg after today’s first jump. His 
leap of 342 feet left him in third place 
behind Danneberg’s 361-foot effort that 
equaled the record for Oberstdorfs 
Schattenberg Hill. 

However. Innauer overtook the East 
German with a second jump of 360 
feet with his form rated J9.5 by three 
judges and 19 by another. Danneberg’s 

second jump was 354 feet. 
Walter Steiner of Switzerland fin¬ 

ished third with 252,3 points, followed 
by two East Germans, Harald Duschek 
and Henry Glass. The top American 
was Jim Denney of Duluth, Minn., in 
36th place. Chris McNeill of Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., was 40th; Jim Maki of 
Bovey, NJVL, 46th, and Ron Steele of 
Leavenworth, WasiL, 56th among the. 
70 starters. 

Berle Sure Lake PlacidWill Succeed 
By MICHAEL STRAUSS 

1 SpecUi lo 7i* Nrw Turk Time* 

■ WILMINGTON. N.Y., Dec. 30 — New 
York State’s Commissioner of Environ¬ 
mental Conservation, Peter A. A. Berle. 
said today that despite all rumors, he 
Was positive the I960 Olympic Winter 
Games, scheduled for Lake Placid. 

would be held. “I see no 
• NeWS reason why the competition 

will be put in jeopardy,” 
; 01 said Berle, "despite some of 

Skiing the problems presented by 
environmentalists. I see 

such protestations as healthy and I am 
Certain that the Lake Placid organizing 
committee will be able to meet a con¬ 
struction schedule in keeping with the 
Olympic timetable.” 

Berle ofered his statement during a 
luncheon at the Whiteface Chalet fol¬ 
lowing the dedication of new dual 
(quad) chairlifts on Whiteface Moun¬ 
tain, which will carry competitors up 
the slopes for all three of the Alpine 
events at tl\e international games. 

The new rides, capable of providing 
transportation for four skiers on the 
two parallel double chairlifts, were the 

first completed Installations for Lake 
Placid’s Olympics. The quads, which 
can provide rides for 2,000 skiers per 
hour, are part of a long-range program 
by the Environmental Conservation De¬ 
partment to provide greater recreation¬ 
al skiing opportunities. 

Much Money at Stake 
"I'm not impressed by those suggest¬ 

ing the Olympics may be shifted to 
a foreign country because of discus¬ 
sions now in progress with environ¬ 
mentalists," said the Commissioner.’* 
"Remember, the United States is put¬ 
ting up $49 million and New York State 
$11 million to foster these events. 
That’s money that neither would want 
to see wasted.’’ 

The chief thorn to Lake Placid’s Olym¬ 
pic organizing committee centers on 
the proposed jumping hill at Intervale, 
which is about a mile south of the vil¬ 
lage. It was the scene of the jumping 
tournaments during the 1932 Olympics. 

"The objections along with other 
suggested sites certainly will be consid¬ 
ered,” said Berle. who had competed 
on the 70-meter Intervale hill while a 
Harvard University student “The final 
decision, I expect, will be made at a 

meeting on Jan. 10 by the Adirondack 
Park Agency, of which I am a mem¬ 
ber.” 

Jack Shea, a speed skating star of 
the 1932 Olympics and now the Super¬ 
visor of the town of North Elba near 
Lake Placid, said the International 
Olympic Committee already had ques¬ 
tioned him closely on two different oc¬ 
casions about whether the event: sched¬ 
uled for his community was being 
threatened by environmentalists. 

“We would take some kind of stand 
sobn," said Shea. "Moving the site of 
the jump from Intervale perhaps to the 
suggested Bassett Mountain in the 
Town of Jay would be contrary to our 
original theme of making the games 

'homey and keeping them within a small 
area, as was the.case in 1932." 

Women’s Tennis Is Confronted 
By Challenge of Transsexuals 

Continued From Page AI3 

chromosome test. 
The question whether to admit or 

bar Dr. Richards, who won an unsanc¬ 
tioned $20,000 women's tournament in 
Hawaii earlier this month and was run¬ 
ner-up in another event, could over¬ 
shadow Chris Evert’s invincibility as 
the chief topic of conversation on a 
circuit in need of a new identity and 
fresh faces. 

Many women pros, having met and 
played against Dr. Richards in the last 
six months, now believe there is serious 
merit to the competitive intentions of 
transsexuals. The pressure to preserve 
the status quo on the tour is coming 
from attorneys for the association who 
believe admittance will open the way 
to problems in the future from young 
male players with possible transsexual 
tendencies. 

The Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Wcmen last month re¬ 
ceived its first inquiry on transsexuals. 
That inquiry came from Fcm Gardner, 

director of women's athletics at the 
University of Utah, and it followed a 
meeting between Miss Gardner and 
Miss Nordbeig about the eligibility of 
transsexuals in intercollegiate athletics. 

“Don't tell me I’m the first,” Miss 
Gardner recalled haring told officials 
of the athletics association. 

"Yes,” she was told. 

Dr. Richards Termed a ‘Heroine’ 

Transsexuals are eligible for women's 
collegiate sports as long as they fulfill 
the academic requirements. But until 
last summer, said Miss Nordberg, a sen¬ 
ior. she lacked the courage to step for¬ 
ward and consider competing. 

“When Renee came forward, that 
made her a heroine in my eyes,” the 
Utah student said by phone today from 
Sait Lake City. "It gave me the courage 
of my convictions and made me realize 
that I could do iL” 

Utah athletic officials say they are 
adopting a “low-key” attitude to see 
whether Miss Nordoerg is serious or 
whether her campus activity is a "pub¬ 
licity stunt." 

More Improvements Planned 
Today's quad lift dedication, held in 

temperatures sjightly above zero, is 
part of a 54.975 million improvement 
program at Whiteface. Plans also call 
for the enlargement and expansion of 
facilities at the base lodge and installa¬ 
tions or new snowmaking equipment 
to replace the present system that has 
been in use since 1962. 

“New snowmakers will enable 
Whiteface to open two to three weeks 
earlier each season and will mean an 
added contribution to the North Coun¬ 
try’s economy,” concluded Berle. 

At Lake Placid, state officials said 
that a giant slalom competition sched-- 
uled for Whiteface Mountain next 
Wednesday would not be held. The race 
was to be the first in the annual Can- 
Am competition. Serge Lussi, the race 
chairman, said Berle had told him that 
because of the .need of the man-made 
snow for recreational purposes none 
would be available for the giant slalom 
facilities. 

Lussi said that the race could be 
moved and that Hunter Mountain was 
one of the sites under consideration. 

Ski Conditions 
(Ratals snap] I ad trr marl owners.) 

NEW YORK 
Mlaarre—7-10-39 loch bu«; 1 tun-mada powder; 

slim lair to excaftonf. . 
Big Vaallla—10-20; mirt-raada and frown aranutor; 

good-axert/ert. limited. 
Catamount—14-42; man-mad* and Packed powder; 

szcsllsnt. 
Cortina VaUtY—1434; man-mad# and aodud ooardir; 

witeitem-JImitod._ • • _, 
Monday Mtj-44; racked Bowdcr; wood. m , ■ . 
Huntar ML-28-62; man-mada and pacfcad aotrfir; 

#ccc(ian!.. 
SUrannine—tg-24; man-mada powder; •acatleod. 
Starlloo Forest—14-30; man-maoa and from eranolar; 

Sports Today 

“I think she was waiting for us to 
say no,” Miss Gardner saic. “But the 

FOOTBALL 

Peach Bowl. North Carolina V5. Kentucky, 
at Atlanta. (Television—Channel 11, 2:30 
rMm\ 

Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl. Texas Tech vs. 
Nebraska, at Houston. (Television—^Chan¬ 
nel 9, 8 PJVt) 

HARNESS RACING 

Yonkers Raceway. Central and Yonkcra 
Avenues, S P.M. 

Meadow!ends Race Track. East Rutherford, 
NJ-, 8 P.M. 

. Freehold INJ.) Raceway, noon. 
MOctiCCliO t.YY.i Raceway. S P.M. 

HOCKEY 
Rancers vs. Atlanta Flames, at Madison 

Square Garden. Eighth Avenue and 33d 
Street. 7:30 P.M. (Television—Channel E 
ud 10 (Cable). 7JO PJW.) (Radio— 
WNEW. 7:20 P.M.) 

Wagner vs. Falrieich Dickinson, at the Gar¬ 
den, 3:30 P.M. New York Wntsiden vs. 
New York Americans, amateurs, prelimi¬ 
nary at 1 PJVL 

tenrus coach told her she could try out 
any time, and he invited her. So we’ll 
just have to wait and see if she comes 
out xor the ne.v sear on.” 

Like most transsexuals. Miss Nord¬ 
berg believes the question of chromo¬ 
somes is secondary. 

“I’m happier nqw than I’ve ever 
been,” she said. “Before the op 3 rati on, 
when 1 would look :n the bathroom 
mirror to shave, I saw a woman 
trapped inside me trying to get out." 

Miss Nordberg, who said she began 
playing tennis at the age of 12 in the 
Salt Lake City area, believes she can 
win a spot on the university's women's 
team. 

' Renee’s a world-class njaver; Tm 
not,” she said. “But I will be in a few 
years." 

Dr. Richards, an ophthalmologist, 
who was known as Riclard Rasklnd 

w . JAI-ALAI 
Br id Report Fronton, 255 Konsuih Street, 

Bridgeport, Conn., 7:15 P.M. (Exit 2S, 
Connecticut Turnpike). 

ROWING 
New Year’s Eve Regatta, at Orchard Beach 

Lagoon, the Bronx, S AM. 

TENNIS 

New York State men’s indoor champion¬ 
ships at Cove Racquet Club, Glen Cove, 
LX. I P.M. 

Eastern indoor championships, boys and 
girls, 12-, 16-. and IS year olds, at Port 
Washington Tennis Academy. Port Wash¬ 
ington, L.L, noon. 

before undergoing a sex-change opera¬ 
tion in September 1975, aoparontiy has 
become more than a symbol for trans¬ 
sexuals only. Several women who arc 
interested m playing the W.TA tour 
have expressed private-concern about 
taking the Barr body test, failing it 
and weathering the social implications. 

“One woman told me she took the 
test 15 years ago and c.'me out XO 
instead of XX," Dr. Richards said today 
by phone from Newport Beach, Calif. 
“She sm: her doctor told her something 
was unbalanced in her chromosomes. 
But that doesn't mean she's not a 
woman. Should she be disqualified 
from the tour because of some minor 
abnormality?’ 
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Willtfice Ml.-*-13; man-made and pedud prarttr; 
toir-iood, limited- _ 

NEW JERSEY ,, , 
Cr*t«mw-70-33; yackK! powder; excellent. 
Croat Gory*—10-30: packed smarter; excellent. 
Hidden VMIcv—IMS; M nett men-nud* oowfler; good. 
Vernon Valley—3040: BKfced powder; **e»li*p». 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Bio ■ouMer—15-40; man-mad* pecked powder; good- 

V*TY flOOd - 
CaoUboct—Z4-4S: 2-4 rocked powd*r; gooddxcellwj. 
Jack Froat—15-40; Bien-owdN pecked WWW.',’ good- 

very flood. 
Shawm*—25-40; pecked powder; good-wcellrot. 
Timtowood—15-35; man-modo packed Piwdor; good- 

roar ant. 
MASSACHUSETTS _„ 

BoflMUih—13-34; rocked oowder; good-limited. 
Brsdi* Ml.—12-55; man-made packed Poertar; sood- 

eretttent. 
ButtenroT Bailo—la-50; eockad oowder; «od-«*e»iiettf. 
Jtmloy Peak—30-52, man-made peeked powder; aood. 

MUUNE 
SatfdMsck—(M4; S new nstvnt powder; wod-dkct)- 

lent, llrajffd. _ • . 
Seuaw Ml.—10-3Q. 13 new natural oowderi excellent. 
Suoarloaf—M3; a rr» natural oowder; goad. 
Sunder Rl**r—1H3, |l new natural oowder; oood- 

e> cel lent. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Attitnh—7; IE new natural powder; Wod-roallBtl. 
Cannon ut.—10-16: ■ new natural Powder; good. 
Gumtock—8-24: onrnnade; 5 new natural powder: 

flPfllt-flfffH iff fit 
ML Crannrara—5-ID; packed powder; » new natural 

ponder; paod-CKtlienf. 
M». Swneoee 6; pack'd oowder; 3 new natural powder; 

*aJr-HmlKd. 
Watarvilto Valter—4-34; packed oowder; 10 new natural 

powder. BOOd-ea*ii*«it. 
VERMONT . . 

Botroa Veller—21; packed powder: 2 new natural ;to1r- 
ciceHeni. 

Bromley—15; oowder and Icy toots; 1 new natural; 
flood. 

Jar Paak-4-22; 4 nee windblown; twod-eoxellent, 
wrini. 

KIHtotiao-t-Sl; man-mada oowder; 4 new natoref; 
socd-roalirni. 

MaeM ML—M; manmade and (reran granular; 2 new 
natural; fcod-rxrellrrf. 

Mi, Snow—14-16; trottn crannlart .3 new natural; «od- 
nNM. 

Ofeemo—10-70; packed powder; 2 new natuni; fair- 
rood, limited. 

Pica Peak—13-37; nun-mode packet powder; «N- 
excel tort. 

SaMMlora Notch—20-3d; packet powdar; 5 now 
uiurai; wd-wueiimt. 

Stmra-JW:; packed powder; good-waffent. 
strattorv—10-15; buimdsO* and treran granular; 1 new 

wrural; BctxL 
Sagorkewsh—HSt packed oowder; 4 new natural; feir- 
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Mt. SortWngtan—*M6: necked powder; evcollent. 
fl«Nf WB»-&iP{ mH-mada and packed powder; 

excaliem. 
Ski Sundown—14-30; man-mada nastier; smtaoetlent. 

.. CANADA 
Gunlecler «le. WeieJ—P-15; man-mode eecM goat- 

car; 3'j nr.» natural oowder; exes)lent. 
Gray Racks (SI. Jsvirg)—15-35; man-man* pecked po»- 

dvr; y,t row natural powder; excellent. 
Mom CabrM-9-15. man-mace Backed oowder; 3',u new 

natural ooooer; exceliem. 
Mont TremMant (North Side)—13-17; nocked nowdtr;. 

I': new natural noc/dor: ocatlcnt. 
Ment Trambrinl ISootti SMe>—11-17, man-made packet 

otidcr: T.a new natural otruOtr, excel lent. 
UmHgd rnearo SDK or ten of an area's terrain Is 
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SKI INroRMATlON 
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- New York-aiSTSS-atOO »d 51UC77. 
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New Haroothlre—403.224-2525, 
Hoeooro 7H-471-37Yr (lira.). 
Vermont—102-223-5957 end 2352. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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attract , the Panthers, .who- are ranked 
No. 1 in' the nation. *.'• 

Once the Sugar Bowl approached the 
Orange and Cotton Bowl payoff figim 
of $950,000, Pitt’s- decision was based 
upon being able to play the highest- 
ranked opponent posable. Georgia is 
ranked fifth and thus higher than other 
Colorado or Houston. But if the fee 
were stall $750,000 at the Sngar-Bowl, 
Pitt would have probably opted to play 
Colorado while Ohio State would, be 
playing In the Sugar BowL 1 

Dr. Posvar said that if the take-home 
pay ‘ from the Sugar Bowl remained at 
$750,000, “It ‘would have been a factor 
in our judgment because it would have 
been a difference of $150,000 in our 
programs." 

The Pittsburgh chancellor said that 
after expenses from the $900,000, Pitt 
would be able to put “$100,000 onto 
library acquisitions and improved li¬ 
brary materials" among other things. 

A Hatter of Revenues 

Meanwhile, ABC Sports executives 
rushed to the scene from New York 
to see what must be done in case they 
have problems - televising the. game. 
They must make the money from com¬ 
mercials to pay off the new contract 
to the Sugar Bowl, which in turn must 
pay Pittsburgh and Georgia a total of 
$1B million. Without a show, ABC 
won’t receive its income for commer¬ 
cials. 

Jim Spence, rice president in charge 
of production for ABC Sports, said, 
"We hope there will be no strike and 
that it will be settled. But if there is 
a strike, we hope our engineers will 
work, but if these things ao not hap¬ 
pen we may have to come up with 
some contingency plans.” 

Spence then indicated that the 
chances were good the game would be 
televisd no matter what, although he 
didn't want to make an assurance of 
that. He pointed out that he has no 
right or knowledge that will permit 
him to say what his union engineers 
might do. However, in similar situa¬ 
tions in the past, ABC executive per¬ 
sonnel had manned the engineering 
equipment 

ABC is scheduled to begin televising 
the Sugar Bowl at 10:30 AJd. local time 
in New Orleans, 11:30 New York time. 
The kickoff is to be at 11:40 Eastern 
standard time- • 

When Pitt accepted the Sugar Bowl 
bid, ABC Sports was accused of having 
offered Pittsburgh an extra national 
television appearance during the regu¬ 
lar season next year, which would be 
worth about $220,000 to the university. 
This was supposed to make up for the 
difference between Sugar and Orange 
Bowl income. 

Both Deny r^i»f«n 

Both ABC and Pittsburgh denied this 
at the time and Dr. Posvar said today 
that ABC had never approached any 
university officials about the' Sugar 
Bowl payoff. ABC has the contract for 
the weekly regular-season televising of 
college football games. • ’/ 

ABC apparently did not make such 
an overture. But the network signed 
a new contract that just upped the ante 
it pays to the Sugar Bowl .in order to 
get what is the closest thing to a battle 
for the unofficial national college foot¬ 
ball championship this year. If Pitt 
wins, it will obviously be rated national 
champion. If Georgia wins—well, any¬ 
thing might happen then. 

The Superdome strike of some em¬ 
ployees is definitely going to take 
place, according to Clarence Crayton, 
a representative for the SX-LU. He said 
last night, "We will be on strike by 
Saturday." The SJS.LU. claims to repre-. 
sent 100 of the 200 full-time service 
workers in the Superdome. 

Not only does ABC have a chance 
to. televise the game to decide the na¬ 
tional championship, but it will be 
showing the 1976 Heisman Trophy win¬ 
ner, Tony Dorset!, the hero tailback’ 
for the Pittsburgh team. Any interrup¬ 
tion of that two-for-one national -tele 
cast will make Roone Art edge, presi¬ 
dent of ABC Sports, rather unhappy. 

Comment From Majors 

Johnny Majors, coach of Ktt, de¬ 
scribed claims to the national title by 
other teams as “childish." Southern 
California has been saying that if the 
Trojans beat Michigan in the Rose Bowl 
they deserve to be No. I. 

Majors said, ‘Any team that has been 
trounced by a team with a 6-and-5 
record has no right to claim .the nation 
al title over us. If we beat Georgia, 
we deserve IL Nobody has beaten us." 

Missouri, which finished 6-5, beat 
Southern California early in the season 
for the Trojans's only loss. 

. Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl Tonight, 
HOUSTON, Dec. 30 {AP>—'TexasTech 

and Nebraska meet tomorrow night in 
the 18th annual Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl. 
Kickoff is at 7, Central Standard Time, 
in the Astrodome. 

The Comhuskero, ranked first in the 
nation before the season, saw their 
high hopes dwindle to an 8-3-1 record, 
largely by big plays by the opposition. 
A last-minute loss to Oklahoma kept 
them out of the Orange BowL The Red 
Raiders after retooling their defense, 
finished with a surprising 10-1 record 
and shared the Southwest Conference 
title with the University of Houston. - 

Peach Bowl See for 230 Today , 

ATLANTA, Dec. 30—The North Car¬ 
olina Tar Heels, underdogs to Kentucky 
for tomorrow's Peach Bowl contest, 
say they are determined to prove those 
who call them “the worst 9-2 team in 
major college football" wrong. The • j 
Peach Bowl will be televised nationally, 
and can be viewed locally starting at 
230 P.M. on Channel 11. 

Taft Five Wins Tourney 
Taft High School defeated DeWitt 

Clinton, 97-71, yesterday in the final 
of the fifth annual EZmcor Christmas 
basketball tournament at Brandeis' 
High School. It was the third time the 
Bronx schools had met in the event's 
final and the second time Taft had 
won. Curtis Phauls. led Taft with 31 
points. 

- 1Y By ARTHUR HNCUS 
Despite: cries that football at the In- 

terschelastic level is too dangerous 
'-and too expensive the sport, shows the 
largest increase m participants over 
the last two years, according to a sur¬ 

vey conducted by the Na- 
- High tional Federation of State 

* - High School Associations. 
. School' The federation, which is 

-Sports up of the state 
athletic associations of 

- the 50 states ar»d the District of .CoL- 
■ umbia also has released figures-that 

Show. - basketball the roost popular 
boys* and girls' sport as far as schools 
sponsoring teams. The real surprise is 
that .football appears to be overcoin- - 
ing obstacles", to . keep, its place in. 
scholastic athletic programs. 

. *Y “Football is hanging tough," sad 
Jack Roberts, a . spokesman for the 
-National Federation. “You hear that 
-football programs are being cut. and 
then yoir see the figures that football 

.is up more than any other sport. 
.. The figures also" show .that 4.1 mil¬ 

lion boys and 1-65 million girts are 
participating in inters choi&stic athlet¬ 

ics during this school year. Those 
’ numbers are up from the last survey, 
two years ago. However, the rate of 
growth of high school sports has 

^ The last survey, ‘ for fee 197475 
school year showed «o<)yeraU in¬ 
crease-in participants of 299,000 boys 
and 483,000 girls' over a two-year pe¬ 
riod. In this survey, the increases were 
39,000 for boys and -345,000 for girls. 

So-called lifetime-sports—tennis and 
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So-called lifetime-sports—tennis and 
golf—are also enjoying a boom. For 
boys, tennis showed fee third-laigest 
increase in number of teams and'fee 
second largest in participants. Golf 
had the third-largest increase m par¬ 
ticipants. 

The burgeoning youth programs in 
soccer are reflected in that spores gain 
of 839 schools sponsoring teams and 
14,261 participants. •- 

The survey is particularly valuable 
to dealers in the athletic market and 
to school athletic, directors. “It helps 
them keep one step ahead of whatrs 
popular,” said Roberts. 

Ted Blackwell 
Scored 37 touchdownr-L^ 

Bayside was derailed sli ■£. 
Thanksgiving Day when the' 
fee draw pitted it against St.-;." 
Prep, the Catholic Schools 
League champion. For fee r>- ! 
the champions of fee city’s tw' i 
were matched, and fee resul.r 
exciting 28-23 victory for SU 
witnessed by more than 6,000 ‘l 

rr:c2^ 4IJ#. 

- On fee local scene, 1976 was marked 
by sqme remarkable individual per¬ 
formances and some outstanding 
teams. 

Perhaps the- leading individual per¬ 
former was Ted Blackwell, & football 
star at New Providence in New Jersey. 
The senior running back scored 37 
touchdowns and 254 points for a state 
scoring record as he rushed for almost 
2,000 yards. His two-year career totals 
were 3,500 yards rushing and 426 
points. 

In fee Public Schools Athletic League, 
Bayside’s football team rambled 
through eight easy victories on Its way 
to fee title. It was Coach Neal Nelson's 
final season as fee Commodores’ head 
coach arid his star was Cby Davidson, 
who scored 23 touchdowns while dou¬ 
bling as fee school's student body 
president" 

In basketball there was no d 
was No. 1: Canarsie. The r - 
school swept 24 games on it-T ■ 
the P.S.A.L. crown and la: : ' 
several basketball publicat -. 
cJared the Chiefs the top :n/ 
team in fee country. Shortly tiy 
Coach Mark Reiner.and his tj| 
Curtis Redding and Tyrone La1 
Brooklyn for Manhattan . . 
that is. Reiner, is now an 
coach at Kansas State and Rei ; 
Ladson are standouts as frest' - 
Catholic schools champion w ‘ ' 
Memorial, and it too lost ft I 
when Brendan Malone took*y 
to Fordham, where he is an as 1 

In track, John Gregorek, a 
SL Anthony's in Smith to . 
opened some eyes last fall. 
who did not win any races 

-more, did not lose as a jun 
led his school to fee league,-.' ■ 

In baseball,' Dallas William " 
coin in Brooklyn was drafted 
round by the Baltimore Or,-- 
spring and the next day led.-.'T- 
to the P3AL. title at Yankee s*** 
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Rain Raises Rose Bowl QuestiJ 
U.S.C., Michigan Ignore Tp 

~r-r.4f 

Contvaue&Trom Page^Al3 ’ ■ 
back respect for fee Big Ten in fee 
Rote BowL “Anytime you can shut out 
Ohio State, 22-0, in its own stadium, 
you can beat anybody," the coach said 
fee other day. 

Of fee last seven Rose Bowl occa¬ 
sions, the Big Ten team has won only 
one time, Ohio State over U. S. C. in 
1974. But fee Buckeyes lost to Stanford 
in 1971, to U.,S. C. in 1973 and 1975 
and to fee University of California. Los 
Angeles, on last New Year's Day, as _ 
Woody Hayes, the Buckeye coach rant¬ 
ed and raved." 

Schembechler's first Wolverine, team 
lost to IL S. C. in 1970 and another 
was beaten by Stanford in 1972. The 
coach is dead serious about winning 
on Saturday and-has pushed this Michi¬ 
gan team hard. 

It is one wife a small defensive line 
but good linebackers to halt U. S. C.’s 
great runners, and a smart ground-ori¬ 
ented, veer-type offense. The" big run¬ 
ners are Rob Lytle, fee fullback, and 
Rick-Leach, the quarterback, who com¬ 
pleted'only 46 passes in 11 games. Jim 
Smith, the exuberant wingback, caught 
24 of them. 

Southern California has four poten¬ 
tial first-round, pro-draft • choices in 
Ricky Bell, the runner, Donnie Hickman 
and. Marvin Powell on fee offensive 
line, and Gary Jeter, fee defensive tack¬ 
le. . • r : ' 

The Rose BowL the' oldest of the bowl 

games, is an involved happe ' 
coupled wife fee Tournament— 
parade in fee morning, it is 
television production. Th_, 
grosses $3 million and feat i,_‘. 
among the member schools f v 
conferences. Big Ten and . 
Each university gets about';;-.::- 
from the receipts. 71 

Expenses are immense and~~ 7 ’ 
Michigan contingent is taking,.-. ~ 
of fee space at the Old Shera-'^.... 
ington Hotel here, with every-/:-r-;: 
for. But if Schembechler had1-1' •• 
the Michigan delegation woul:--..,. 

.. ' .. -s* t ■ larger. . 
The National Collegiate At’.: 1. 

sociation has a rule that a^— 
the road, such as Michigan, a-* 
along only 60 players, which;'-’!; 
verines did. Since a team cil_~ 
only 11 at a time that seems nj-: .. 
but not to Schembechler. 
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BUCK BONANZA 

Now Hear This! 

He said, “fee restriction o^ .-.7 
players who can practice with 
out here is wrong. To prep^t r 
game away from home like^... „ • 
you can't do it adequately ■ , - 
players. You need at least -- 
my only complaint about this j?-* ~ 
should be more concerned t 
players, especially the 40-sorSt^ 
had to leave home. That’s t^'-V ;■ 
problem wife college footbai^r* i; 
that we’re taking the game aftgfe 
the players.” i 

All 85 of them, Bo? I 
=-..=8.. =gJiU ! 

i your ad call OX 5-3313]t|^ ! 
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led otter over Stun. 

AMO 1970 

UMM 

/EGA 1972 
U. M*. too 
BYMV.SKW 

do_ 
fwt Mod drive this 

T74impab 
Jjfvtayl, ate. 45M 

75 MALIBU 

MfMT 
WA HATCH 
* vtfr'4. ‘i -_fSlfl 

;WM 

* p/B. automatic. 
Jar bed offer. 914- 

*5S* STtt 

gm cmd2i 

SL0.197A 
2r 

sir; 
201- 

ftinuiMft 

-ordobo 1975 

•r£^ 

. »*. 

.4W» ' 

i.' P'%. * ‘ 

.«->**•* . 
VAT ■ ' 

^SPECIAL 
:taM 

,10* new 
«l mJte. 

ilosMcxcd- 
*■*4 ten, excellent 

mb®,,.* 
tSKif 34*4267 

EEPS 

5T PRICES 
“iits 

JEEPS 

CK MOTORS 
5IMBMM 

SSMSzSiS 

UNC0UM7& 
MARK IYs& TOWN CARS, 

10 TO CHOOSE FROM 

From $8495 

COUNTRY K Linajln Mercury 
345 W. Jericho Turnpike, Hwdloptan 

[516)271-6800 

LINCOLN 73 CONT 
‘ FORMAL LIMO 

£££,P'w - lovciy 

LINCOLN 74 Limousine 
Immaculate, excellent 

. ah Black, eoBiKmJ 
AM/FM stereo tape. PRI 

IKon. 

'to^eLL! 

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury 
345 W. Jerldto Turapfte. KwHaoto 

[516)271-6800 

Lincoln CdnHTowncor73 

„ utCLN Conttnntel Town Com 
™11* l°«te<l Ortgtooj 

IcfflWr-S tnawsMoao 
Luxury Group. 

contnu. Lo ml. 

MfRCUB 
mTl^niW 
fnt-A/C P/ 
snte stern 
ca)-ts«ns 

■■ Gilte nt 14*000 crlg.1 
R^w/dTwr vtnHfDO/rwI 

IbAM/FM C8S- 

m^.bi 
212-869-13 

0LDS BS ‘67,42J0Q orio ml, p/s, p/b, A/c.- 
^^gsrled cand SyuoiiC Em. «27 

stereo 

PLYMOUTH OJDA 1 
m Silver 1 
[In nwttra 

PLYMOUTH 74 Fury 
0-DR SSl. .. 

PLYMOUTH Fury 'P-sedon. »to, vjjPS, 
A/C. good nnrnjr^cgj^Mw tires. StoO 

■■'PONTIAC g.Le Mins; 

MS30Q.- 

, ANSA, -Musi 

TMUN0ERBIRD76 

(liitiwoMn WwrfniT 3706 

CARS WANED 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN A SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porschas 
Monte Carlos, Olds, Pontfacs 
Campocfs, CadiBacs, Lmcobis 
BMWJJolls Boyce & Bentleys 

SAVEHUNDRH)SOF$$ ’ ' 

EMBASSY AUTO SAtES 
247-6887 

(autoi«tY 
|>aCE ANYHEWCAR LEASE ANY MODEL 

■ OF YOUR CHOKE 
THE AUTOVEST PUN WAY 

AVOXEVWCORP 
■ UGORB 

(212J3a*47D0iSt4)»4-U1«. 

zm 
BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET 

OF WHITE PLAINS 

aajbnM^^aw-WHB 

'^SS2SS!tSS:\ 
too. Pto 1977 Opyaters A Plymcctho CaH Tnom leltovarg. CM Thom WffiWV^iaLiyArQ^ 

sffMnnrsuffisrsaref twangs ys&as‘s£ss 

ULY pickup Am! Ptymoutt Anm Cm- w5l4o^TC&1phr»«ri^MW 
DWlng All7 NowCvA Truck FrancNMtf 

*"** C*nter‘18 S^owroumsAmlSwvIco Cortim Opomted Esdalvety 

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS 
■ to eomtaatf Mumtanr eenatete el 1.SCO cam amf trackc. AflMricM ootf knpomi *trat ttnoo. MvontorycMiti 

T> Stawmom one Sank* Ctortor 
OUR ONLY LOCATION! US.... 

» Bdnotec Own Brgodtogy,____ 
.CtelwiirACVANTMg: RHdm Senico Dtpte.opnlt oo a Uoent 2M& AH' 

atOmLaaflen. 
948-3800 

*77 CAB Cp> tteYNo CalutaHC HT coo^ 
V8,autoffan».4w8ygw-toattMrhlari- 

• or, efias44oMtoL ft •nM.'aadM ocrb«, 
. m-Maggec ttne, tepwetek. IwH vinyl 
root, otwa torn, air eonL ole. Osm. 
292 fflAos. Sroekffc-SJW. Buy K or 

49599 

•T8 OW Caotaro i dr. cpo.. 8 cyl. *T4CAOBdomdeCoiPtotelKrc«uV& 
WMU^..3. *** ***»■.P^- tewing. Sue onto Mnt, pw. stearw * braSTolec 
nniD Dnka SyUam. air eoad. Me UtOd. «Maw(.fcaeU.taMbariMnte..(wKoaO- 
a;4»Ml«/aS*No.»93.rto7Qg S3«SXS;T«:t 
R*»ito4n eric*—---JJiaS 3S.cr»maea.6»eliWo.E03Q.f <«nn 
>78 DOOGZ Acpen 2 dr, 8 eyL. mO *ood*m pnea- 
3 eod trana. am. etaomg, dMe H TN-CAbCpoiteVaeCotvtotaHTepa- 
teNns, no air co«L. etc. Used. 9.97S US. auto Iran*., pwr. stowing A teakea. 

7435. (97QQ • 4tee wriow* «_»4ts. « UN- stereo. 
MMBWnptte*—-.JLlOU roar detogpe*. M uwyl toM, m tend. 
>78 oust CtetaM Stenmo W-26 vort S'(ARQQ 
cm- V8. bujo nv, am. Moarmp c N°l ,838- «“““«>coco.—^9039 
bateea. natt iMW roof. W wtd. mor *74 turrsuN 2«oz 2+5 * pus epe.. t 

m 
*MM.i 

*77 CMIVt Conteha HT em-vs. 
«** taantesn ay*tom, HrQiMAte, pw. 
clearing S tmkae. vtey] sow ht salt. FU. 
body stripes, iswlaa «myt root air cent, 
ale. UaeaTiac aPss. Slock rccna 
No. 857, Roadman prtoo_-.JUU33 _ . .. _ _____ 

, *T7 CHCV Cagrica Cteaec 4 *.. V». TSSi MS‘- 212 “? *?2r 
luTOotryUmmajic. par. awertop 8 Brakes, ’St fa* CMegper. stereo, teoedm. 
tea gltew, body onto rokjga., Att/FM ra- -£51^21^2*.?®* Mo’®70*‘(J9 (01 «M»mh_acc«i(L. alt. 19.057 mm 
‘ 1, wnyl not vnj! UQH&K, ww r*dM fle»Mn prica.---|4d33 Slack Ho. 66*4. (Jinn 

*T* FOt® Elite HT epa- V8. atria Pans., fteo*nsaorice->4/93 
stack Mo. 75l. (RAQQ pva. BBWtOB « Makro. *>■ tet —<• tear- *74 VOLVO (45 4 dr. apTL. 4 cyl Owl Sv- 

- ^invO as. vtat rod. «r cad, etc. 19.9SG [eaten *ng„ aulo tram., oar, sieaiteg 6 
*7Y cxnr Home Carlo LsrMou epa, VS. nteM.8tedi Nci.6g79. (49QQ ortetoo. roof nt*. ndW tens, air eond. 
turoonyrframafic. par. steering • bratoa. Headman prtc«-— -J44i|!j eta. 2ZBOS mites. Stock 
FU. Sot Nose, dx body m»ga~ iwd vteyt w. ~ 
root, ak cond. ota. VNed. 22D nSas. TV3 
smcNo. 1750. ccoftA S2*: 

CLEARANCE SALE! 
NEW 1976 MODELS 
WE’RE CELEBRATING OUR 
45TH ANNIVERSARY WITH 

HUGE REDUCTIONS 
CHRYS Cordoba HT coa~ W8. mm .--44299 

Iftc'whi cown. ww oms. no ofreond, * brshs^tenyi raoL.wM *74 BoKK LbaRed HT epa- V8. am 
ata.Used. 136das.Stock (lAfift buCbM Mate, air «0d. Me. 20890. trans, g»w. proriag a Wakes. «tac wwv. 
■Ito. 860. Readraonprtea^—Jt4u3 n“- (?CQQ dm A arots. M m. crUsaaxiM. 
*77 PLY Votoro 2 <*. Id«. 8 eiU "Wtkaonpnea-|3D33 ttwro-rtert root, m eqod. ata. 38 jao 

~ m oioc *79 cmv bnpou Hr ew.. V8. ante Smcfctto.iKn. - - - .par. stevtao.4« 0*c *79 CW bngote HT cm.. VS. Soto KLSS^S''03- (2RQQ 
brakes, tenyt body o4Jo»- dh wkl emoro. nx. par. stoorine > brokaa..««q)i root R*vum ■**-#3«I33 
WW On. radio, no sir cond, ata. Itead. sk eond, ate. 10881 oteoa. Stock *74 CHlr feoptai custom M m_ Vfl. 

SSL^jE!:—$3799  $3599 SS.rs«SSisS^ 

aawttjgft sssissasttsa -52999 
5ff^£^^Bd5teSdlS?il2! 2?*tJSo6004' ^ 20,386 ** *T4 CHRYS Nsaport 4 A. HT, V8. auto 

*“■ uwd‘ J2*1 . • rilflQ trana, am. stearteg a baksa. FM. ten* 
Stock No. ins*. rmn asoaman ofc», . ..-jWilil n»l. air cond, ateT41.464 m4«9. Stock 

*7TCNmm2dr.4 pnoMchbach. 2L?Sf SSSL4dl&AS? StSSSW 4 cyl OH earn anp, a Md«ans- bsouM —w » i—i— ^ — 

VOLARES • VALIANTS 
FURYS • ARROWS 

CORDOBAS 
CHRYSLERS 

NEW YORKERS 
VANS 

ASPENS • DARTS 
CHARGERS 

COLTS • CORONETS 
MONACOS 

VANS 
PICK-UPS 

■umw. rise Min braka system, 
nteror. radta. no Hr eond. ate. Itaad. 
oteoa. Sax* NO. «0O. 
Ratdteaa pries. 

$3749 
£5; Iran*., par. atMrirs l bcakcaTak cone, p™*- 
Sa efc.4TjaOmnoo.aock (400Q- *T4 WHMJdCh 
^5- No. 7994. ReeMnn isic«-)0Z4lS par. teoenng a 
no *78 CH8V Vaaa S rir. KsnvrVuek item- A arjl raoL.aa a 

42799 

*79 TMUWH TR7 cpfc, 4 I 

Chargor HT CPO, W8. auto, 

. .. L'j.stfas 
Stock No. 8148. 

State Wfews&l .3708 

*78 CMV Vopo 2 or. Ktenmbaek wvu.4 
cyl.OH cam ang^ inonual 4 nd trana, 
manual teaortag & brakaa. toopsoo nek. KQ*aun 

ong, 4«d matt band, manual tpsar-. no t/renrd.. ate. 1W72 mdaa. Sleek *74 CMV Vagi 2 dr, 4 cyt OH cam 
tag, par, taikro. stereo. Nr cnml.. on.' Na-TSIQ. tlQOQ-ang,mim*!3*dirooe..a!rw»id,«». 
Utod. 123S8 mflM.Stock C4Q00 «■**■" P»fc» -BSj - 2&J222ustea.^ockNo.4180. 
No. 1744. Rompoao prtoo-M033 *74 JAOUAJt E Typo eomordblo. V12 "•«*"» P«ee. 

?sa_42499 

41699 

CHEVY 74 MALIBU 

DODGE VAN. 1976 

*78 CH8Y Uorte Csria Lsnrteu q», VB. onfr. 4 spd cnanol trana. pm. teomblB 8 *78 LM6 CooDnanOd Mark IV HT epa, 

“KSS ttttsxEoaa. sa: sl's-jwaar 
£SS^W^4599 KT_$1Q,999 .Sgjftfe£=!l^S5199 

| CLOSED IBM YEAR'S DAY JANUARY 1«t 1 
... 9AI«S P8PT. OP8M wmraarx 9 JUM. la IQ PJL. 8ATUteBAT» p AJ8. ka 7 PJfc CVOSMn BHBava. 
F You stxj. ow PAVtanrraroN youn sanonur M8W on ud oar orthuck. msdimm mullpav omu>' 
- ■ — .BiikMrTAiip-nnr roaroimouTaD«ALow*MOTmniCAJiow.Ti5^COTa^ATi^OTCAavt.MJ^_ 

hopartarf 8 Spirts Cws 3728 

FORD FALCON'69 Wagon - 
4 dr, auto, power steering, radio 
& heater; new battery, mechani¬ 
cally excel, good tires $600. 
686-7727 

BMW Factory Core* 

irnwkTiMr 
1 iurc/ aF. am/FM 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

MARTIN’S 
UtfiAv{49St) [212] 586-0780 

FORD Grand Torino Wogon 73 
AridnpH300L 

CM! 9IA639-1445 

PLYMOUTH 74 5UBUW 
tePSMM 

VOLVO'461325 

■ CHI 

KateeteGhssetes 3712 
' m 3Dpa M( II. Red *- 

r otlar. S3200L 

, CADrLLAC196TFUHjTWOOD 

DODGE SEDAN 1952 

OLDS Holiday Rochet 88,1956 
£ dr Hardtop. 4daaj arlgnrilei, 4 rtkam 
tiro. l.gtoWj.._orW<^^g^oi^gigr 

1BS7 Silver Qsod I Left band 
Ic, Silver wn wy&kTK 

!SnffiEBSS 
Jr/ a 
very com- 

UptftChssieCaRNU 3714 

tented & Sports tes 3729 

ALFA ROMEO 74 
2 0«M!l^ M- 

555Wert S7ft S81-7V3* 

AifA ROMEO, 1975 

BAYRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
tfstAJAve, 8Mvw aaaag 

AUDI FOX 1975 « 

AUDI na. fm.~i tk qdw, oat*c oir.W 
FUratflO/SrioaTTn cdoo..S8I5 

SAY RIDGE PORSCHEAUDf 
66 Stl 4 Ayr.' Btovn' 712-7493400 

2000CARS 
WMft Z.UVAJ umv 

WANTED 
5ftmafaout74 

NEEDCARSFOREXPORT “ 
lYttStt.lY/r 5 

Pay Premium Prices 

(PUHI 
AND WILL DwVEWU HOME - • 

43S3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 

' U9TANG*66 * evt, Runal, dan. 

45 St comer 18 Ave, BHyo 

BAYRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
'fi6Srt4Av*,6ktVP 712-748-3409 

AUDI 100LS 74 $2950 

AUDI fox 73 tow mf, 
AJU/BA,aHf 5MBB.I 

Top Cash 
We Buy Everything 

WEPAYALLUENS 
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300 
1745 Jtronir Aw. Bronx 

smask 

BMW’77 
HOW AVAILABLE INCLUDING 

320i&530i 
A FEW NEW 76* LEFTI HUMYl 

• MARTIN'S MANHATTAN 

BJgy WY> 
mw| alloy wtoh. mM, oaoafc xter- 

IOjTIl Best ottsr. Owner. 

BMW2002 74 
.MaliBsbJ 

CDTKL 

. BMW 19752002. - 
cfento- MOO ml, CsC 

BMW 3.DS 1973. 

BMW 2002 1 grO® 
ijS^gnT 
ia54MSP. 

[C. 32JJ0O vert- 
txtm i ora 

■ Lnttelx, A/C.. 

■CORVETTEConv'69 

nrfcs ooffY wax 

iMcondirfoo 

tested & Sports Cws 3720 

a87CflDtv lsl>va^khffltf|?)?34^oda 

Lota 73. 
eroded 

- mod. TPtf 
2790 

HONDA CARS 
Final Year End Clearance 
Sole On 76 Cara In Stock 

TAKING ORDERS , 
ON 77 HONDAS! 

77 HONDA ACCORD ' 
IMMEDIATE DBJVB0E5 
First Come-First Served! 

prpYlde.owry 
aCompHtcd. ■ 

• MARTIN'S BRONX ' 
2100'JEROME AVE, 212-364-2300 

H mile south of Fordhom Rood 

. HONDA ACCOM) 1977 
g||^^r*r»0ml,beriof- 

gK»aew«a: 

. SEASONS GREETINGS 
SP0RT1QUE MOTORS, Ltd 

JAGUAR 1976 XJ6£ 

’naftneutL, 
201-! 

«5gj 
MiW4 

teffMZSparfsCan 3728 

MAZDA 
Wfc!K 

OTd. P/5. 
Price wry 

Mercedes 1974 
240DDIESE. 

iwrm. cuvrre mara 

Complri.yrmmji^|r^ 

EmAVktndt 15141751^705 

MSCB)ES1973 
450SL 

5onroof, AM/FM tl_ 
» caadTBet otter DuerlM, 

ImL 
ttaUyg 

MERCEDES 75-280S 
Silver mdoOlc. rad InHkt, 

■par. a/C oTrii* conrriil, i_ 
aea w/camrMt, 4 new mow „ 

ra2MMae■“,“a,^, 

MERCEDES 76 450SEI 

eves attar d. 

Compare-’77 Prices with our *76 Prices! 

TODAY'S SPECIALS 

DODGE 
ASPEN SPORT CPE. 
76 NEW CAR #8650 

EQUIPPED 

SflUNGraC&$3299 

PLYMOUTH 
VOLARE SED. 

*76 NEW CAR #8311 
EQUIPPED 

SULK PRICE $3235 

CHRYSLER 
N.Y. ST. REGIS. 

'76 CO. CAR #5132 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

SLUNG PRICE $6395 

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF USED CARS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

PHONES: CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH: 265-7200* DODGE: 265-7208 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING ON PREMISES 

MANHATTAN CHRYSLER 
SALES AND SERVICE OPERATIONS 
Broadway Between 56th and 57th Streets 

Vf ■ CORPORATION-,.' 

tearted ft Sports Cars 3728 

■BaSSSLw 

DYER-JAGUAI 
MG MIDGET NEW 75 LEFTOVERS 

Excel 
PENTARA1974-5 
“■US^W* 1,2JD0 

PEUGBDT 
HOUDAY QEARANCE 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS, INC 
_Lonrst Peugeot 0(r m East 

PEUGEOT 78 

SHOWDOWN!!! ■ 

WeTlWS^^onregufct 
TRENCHER 

M5 Glen St, Glen Gove 51G67I-5D00 
PEUGEOT SO* Stttk, DTitv 2WXO mL 1 
owner, reo sva Biaw 

^■teutau roof, .KK new A/c. Loruw __ 
0950 tod ? Midi Biom 914-834-9222 
PEUGEOT SHGL. 1974-Simri. autan, a/ 
^/FMxtariaMirorsriisi^^ 

Mercedes 74 450 SI Coupe 
vetojioAu^roil^nw, 

MERCHDES 300 D1976 
iQnte . . _ 

werrsnty 

t STAR MOTORS BM 478-7778 

cor. Bine Inter tar. 
V W nognt- 

JAGUARI974XJ12L •- 
alar tririt^elge Irattier brier- 

mL Excel 

. . DATSUN 

- 77s at 76 Prices 
\BQBMBa*naii 

- TRENCHER 
105 Glen ST. dm Cow SI5671-5000 

DAT5UN CLEARANCE 

New 76B210 $2695 

pte5fiMSS^prm 
SPORTSCAR SALON LTD. 

I6»M Nthera Bled RVttitog MM7M 

DATSUN 77s 

new 

YONKERS DATSUN, INC 
V14-C3-02P0 a- 91*441-7404 

DATSUN 1975 280Z 2+2 

. . JAGUAR 1972 XJ6 

JAGUAR 73 XKE 2+2 AA A/C 
JAGUAR WOLF fOUC 5W-2S» ' 

JMHlMt. 

upe new Ptreflfc 
r ml. «cel con» 

Ustow 

MERCEDES 1970,2200 

^ss-joatsaem 
MERCEDES T967250S 

4 *. j*tanu, A/tyiscbra 

MERCH)ES'69250SECPE 
Ivn 

i. lest c 

MERCEDES, I975» 450Sa 
Sun. roof, AM/FM 

White, i 
excel 

CIA 75 BETA COUPE 

IgegL 

DATSUN J974260Z 
Uisl cond. 13XN lai.. 

DA' 

5750 Censv 

CLEARANCE 

?mesH 

i like i 

Bsapw** 
EXCAL1BURSS ‘ 

rfPBfci 
Mr 

r£}£23*3Z 
RAT XI9 1976 
ExcM eand. Ml mrranty. UOO ml, 

FIAT 1975 CLASSIC 124 
i kfmfl Only IU0B ml. 

M, 7WW Oi, 

m6™ 

SELL 
through 

- want acfs 

BUY 
through 
want ads 

USE 
THE 
NEW 
YORK 
TIMES 

for all 
your want ad 

needs 

MERCHJES 6001965 
Omo. mrr rear ie*t, i 

miltJSSoT 

MKCH)ES280S76 

■ wtttl wflltcl 

SMS’S: 

MSCEDES1966'250S' 

Mercedes 280SL'69-2Tops 

- MKCH)B1967230SL 
gteww/MkteP. «w»l cand. to uri.mtlg 
■ttean, geregea. eve 

MSCH)SB8^7245 : 
in extras, excel esnd. 

irnns 

bbody. 

25&.1W1 Ittver 
ig, excel 

74 VX. Coot WMte Blue 
j gw, AlCwBite *utn Dir. 

TWOOlHftaTBJT 
Hoar Can Ltd 

ptr.yiwa-i: 
roaH 
■Hire StSOQ. 

r75 . 
r excel caaft AM- 

tented ft Sports Can 3729 

ROLLS ROVCE 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 

S2DE.7MS%0?FRS-^ 477-7780 
■new 8 vied Subarea 

KRRRmS 

RcparagandSenfcag 3726 
IMP LAm Briar, Auto. Sv- 
—) miles wet car Auth. Dir. 

Tnidttjncfan ft Tnien 3728 
ARTHUR Oft ice Trailer 1973. w. fully 
MP^vrilti desk, A/C heat SI^D. Dir 

TOYOTA 
W77TOYOTASAT 

1976 PRICES OR LOWER 
■ [914] 698-8120 

CLOSED TODAYI 

TOYOTA CITY. INC. 
1305 E BOSTON POST RD 

MAMARONECK. NEW YORK 

TOYOTA CARINA 73 
iWnm, 22JH0 mL Rfc 

TRIUMPH 76 7R7S.A/C, Stereo 

pga^mMisas@e 
TRIUA1PH SoHftre 1969 

PORSCHE77 91 IS Coupe 
‘ 
JOS 

II lievTL Cancelled ttt&tt] 

CAPGRO LEASING CORP 

PORSCHE 76 911S 
SIGNATURE I 
mart, iteren i 

PORSCHE 77,91 IS TARGA 

«,^Mg 
Dteirixwer telndaws, specierlngi 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
665**4 Awl BMyn 21M4SC4D0 

PORSCHE 911TTARGA 
Porsche 91 ITTorgo late 73 

PORSCHE 91 IT 7l» 

mi. Ml '. 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
«6St>4Ave,BMvn 21 >744-3400 
PORSCHE 77.1 
touring wcka i 
removibte toe. ■i price ter alia sale. 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
i4St64Ava>BUyn_21>748-34pe 

PORSCHE'65 356SC 

K% Sto- 

Gmrrage House Mfr Cars, Ud 
520 E. 73rd 5t.. liY^. . 472-1780 

ROLLS ROYCE1965 
SUV® aOUD CONVERTIBLE 

CHESTH MOTORS 
<M Eg5tWVC 04885 TO AM-5 PM 

ROUS ROYCE'68 Convertible 
Ciakntbed gift t^nflrwtW wheel & 

raPfcBnJE 
ONE Or A KIND!* PW" 

CHESTER MOTORS 
C4EW51.MVC WWS WAIHPM 

Del. new 

.w 

folk Royce SHvar Shodow 
*ar74. Sandouerc 
Injiarton, mesntt 

ROLLS ROYCE II1960 
22AB oiIIk. irt Wogl. 513X00 

_ Mtot 
DTE- 454-5642 

vw 
BRISTOL MOTORS 

IN THE 
HEART OF 

MANHATTAN ■ 
506 East 76 St. 249-7200 

6106th Ava. Cor. 18 St. 25S4060 

050 
VW BUG 1972 

Call 2124963926. 

VW 1975 DASHER 
Call attar BPM 12121792-720 

VOLKSWAGEN'68 
Call 873-191 Pott 5PM 

SSF* 7258 

medal preview price*. 

valve 
VBM 
■« 

VliiS^ 

VOLVO 
y»S»2K,rf:Ai 

:!&&& 
.rreLrtfa: shift 

WAGON SPECIALS 

SW%1S:S&*Krc 
BANK TERMS & LEASING AVAIL 

MARTIN'S 
HAv[49St]KlYC (212] 586-0780 

^jt^ltjroodSH.HdlnrllW.^S 

Q4EV_PlCJl\iP 1973 4 mu Si P/S* P/Ba A/c- kir cna \ 
ifmucyiSjai-flTOo 

gg&ggiigaSB,*" 

Dodge Von 73 300 Craftsman 
iff? S*S&.b«»fy terif new 8 Nv mm 
SS iiJsjnPSJteet netr 6 frenl cagi. Gooobadr up RUST, neirflfcr br*ia. nS* 
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A New Beginning', A New Year 
Each day this week we have published on this page 

editorials under the general heading: A New Beginning. 
This is the tenth and last of a series designed to examine 
some of the major domestic and foreign issues facing the 
Carter Administration and the American people during the 
coming year. 

The election to the Presidency last month of an 
almost totally unknown newcomer to the national scene 
gives to the Administration that takes office on. Jan. 20 
an unprecedented opportunity both to unite the coun¬ 
try and, in John F. Kennedy’s still-applicable phrase, 
to get it moving again. Free of binding obligations to any 
special-interest sector of American society, President¬ 
elect Carter, with the support of a friendly if quizzical 
Congress, can if he chooses provide the kind of high- 
minded progressive—and pragmatic—leadership whose 
promise won him. the election. The American people 
yearn, we believe, for a President of moral—but not 
moralistic—conviction, and courageous—but not doc¬ 
trinaire—liberalism to set the tone of the nation’s 
domestic as well as foreign policy for the nest four or 
more years. 

This is what Governor Carter has still to demonstrate 
and this is what, in these first few weeks of the Cabinet 
selection process, he has not yet succeeded in doing. 
Although individually the members of the new Cabinet, 
and those other top advisers who have already been 
named, are men and women of ability and accomplish¬ 
ment,. many with notable records of service to the 
nation, the Cabinet taken as a whole, while strong 
enough, is unexciting—reflecting the innately cautious 
rather than the innovative or dynamic side of Mr. Carter’s 
character. 

His choice of Attorney General—and the charade that 
preceded that selection—is particularly disappointing 
because Judge Bell does not meet Mr. Carter’s own previ¬ 
ously stated stringent qualifications for appointment to 
this vitally important post, so abused by Presidents 
Nixon, Truman and other Presidents of the past. 

It is also disconcerting that, again taken as a whole, 
the President-elect's major foreign policy advisers, while 
men of great distinction, have a generally hard-line 
background—especially in respect to early American 
participation in the Vietnam War. Mr. Carter evidently 
was not looking primarily for innovators but, rather, 
for managers—and he has found some exceedingly 
competent ones. 

A Time for Decision 
But the needs of the American people as they enter 

their third century under a new Administration go far 
beyond mere competence in government, though obvi¬ 
ously that is something greatly to be desired. This coun¬ 
try is beset by some very fundamental problems that. 
have in no sense been dissipated by the end of the Viet¬ 
nam nightmare, the exorcism of Watergate, the slowdown 
of inflation and the apparent beginnings of economic 
recovery. 

If this new year and new Administration are indeed 
going to prove to be a new beginning in anything more 
than the most superficial sense, the new President, 
backed by the new Cabinet and the new Congress, will 
have to do something that few new Presidents have done 
in modem American history—though many have pre¬ 
tended to do so. Mr. Carter, in Adiai Stevenson’s mem¬ 
orable words, will have to “talk sense to the American 
people.” He will have to break away from the double- 
talk of the campaign that has already returned to plague 
him. Strong supporters of Mr. Carter’s election, we were 
nevertheless concerned about the ambiguities and fuzzi¬ 
ness in his presentation of some issues; but if there ever 
was a proper time for that—which we doubt—that time 
is long since past. 

The fundamentally new condition in which the Amer¬ 
ican system now must operate—new in the past two 
decades but still unperceived by most Americans and 
still unacknowledged by most politicians—is that the 
United States is no longer politically, economically or 
militarily omnipotent, nor morally the exemplar to the* 
world, if it ever was. While in most respects relatively 
better off than virtually all other countries, the United 
States today has no reason for complacency and every 
reason to insist upon that economic, social, political 
and moral strengthening, of which the new leadership 
held out so clear a promise. 

It is that moral strengthening of our national life in 
both domestic and foreign policy, and in both public 
and private sectors, that deserves top priority. What this 
means is not the offensive kind of moralistic piety that 
has been occasionally expressed in recent years both by 
Presidents and Presidential candidates, but rather a 
reaffirmation in thought and action of the moral and 
ethical values embodied in those two basic documents 
—Declaration and Constitution—on which rests the 
entire framework of American polity. 

Rededication to Freedom 
What this means, further, is that we—President, legis¬ 

latures, courts and people—need to rededicate ourselves 
to the principles of human freedom and individual lib¬ 
erty, to equality of all persons before the law, to pro¬ 
tection of weak from strong, to the continued' develop¬ 
ment among ourselves of a social conscience, and to a 
broad toleration of the differences among us not only of 
race, creed and color, but also of personal mores and 

political beliefs. To this end, it is necessary to rebuild 
that spirit of mutual trust and confidence of Americans 
in each other and in themselves that has been so 

severely shaken during these past two decades of 
McCarthyism, of Vietnam, of Watergate and of the pub¬ 

lic and private law-breaking, cynicism, suspicion and 

corruption that have pervaded too much, of American 

society. 
How to rebuild? One way is by vigorously restoring 

and reinforcing the policy against government spying on 

its own citizens; against government connivance with big 
business, big labor or big individuals in illegal activities 

at home or abroad; against racial and sexual discrimina¬ 
tion in both public and private sectors; against infringe¬ 
ment of rights, denial of justice or suppression of the 
unpopular, the unorthodox and the uncouth. In virtually 
every other country of the world, these evils exist in 
greater depth and scope than in the United States; but 
that they exist to the degree they do, despite our consti¬ 
tutional system, is unacceptable. 

And so is the continuance, at anything like its present 
level, of what we described in a previous editorial as 
the “social crisis.” This refers especially to the depressed 
status of America’s minorities, whose employment, health, 
housing and other conditions of life are substandard in 
vast disproportion to the rest of the population. 

Closely allied to the social—or, to put it more bluntly, 
racial—crisis is the plight of the cities, which from one 
end of the coimtiy to the other have been most directly 
affected by the black and Hispanic migration with all 
of its social, economic—and political—consequences. No 
problem is more urgent for the new Administration to 
tackle with a fresh eye and fresh mind than the urban 
crisis, for wrapped up In it are all the correlative ques¬ 
tions of how best to handle unemployment, welfare, 
health, crime, housing, transportation, - education and 
environment in the context of the American city and 
suburbs, where the overwhelming majority of Americans 
now work and live; 

The National Economy 
The President-elect1 himself seems to feel that the 

national economy, with its 'twin plagues of continued 
inflation and continued unemployment,- requires the most 
immediate attention of his new Administration. He can 
hardly be faulted on this judgment; for on a further 
steady slowdown of the rate of inflation and a sharp 
reduction in the unemployment rolls, the efficacy of vir¬ 
tually all other social action programs will depend. 

It is at the beginning of his new Administration that 
Mr. Carter will be in the most favorable position, vis-a-vis 
both Congress and the public, to pursue an activist policy 
in the economic as in other areas; and the country has 
a right to expect that In matters of fiscal reform nti lest 
than in governmental reorganization, the new President 
will push forward firmly and aggressively in accordance 
with his campaign declarations and his party platform. 

The same may be said of one of the most all-encom¬ 
passing issues of the. present-era: the environmental 
issue, the outcome of which in the next four years will 
detennine the shape and quality of American civilization 
for, literally, centuries to come. Here, in attempting to 
preserve the physical quality of the American environ¬ 
ment, from further deterioration, particularly in air and 
water pollution, and indeed to raise it from the unsatis¬ 
factory level It has already reached, the tong-term public 
interest will often come into brusque collision with the 
short-term special interest—of industry, commerce, or la¬ 
bor. Nowhere is this problem likely to become more acute 
than in the development of energy resources; but there 
is1 no. legitimate reason why the nation cannot absorb the 
additional costs required by the simultaneous satisfaction 
of its energy needs.and protection of the natural environ¬ 
ment. 

Foreign Policy 
In the cram course on foreign affairs to. which he 

subjected himself the past two or three years, former 
Governor Carter learned that the foundation of this 
country’s international relationships lies in the firmness 
of association with our traditional allies of Western 
Europe, together with Canada and, now, Japan. -This in 
no sense means that there should be any weakening of 
efforts to achieve a realistic detente with the Soviet 
Union as symbolized by successful completion of the 
strategic arms limitation talks. This, in turn, could 
readily induce a practicable reduction in the swollen 
military budget that is already surfeited with several 
billion dollars’ worth of fat. 

In the Middle East, a continuation of Secretary Kissin¬ 
ger’s valiant and partially successful attempt to achieve 
a stability that could yet lead to peace is strongly indi¬ 
cated. But also the new Administration will have ta pay 
closer attention from the outset to Africa, Latin America, 
the developing world and, yes, the United Nations, than 
did its predecessor. A more sympathetic understanding 
of the demands of the poorer nations for a sharing of 
the world’s limited, resources, together with a new empha¬ 
sis on population control, is to become increasingly 
necessary, if—quite apart from unselfish reasons—a 
global conflagration is ultimately to be avoided. 

At least one dramatic change in present American 
policy is indicated: a thoroughgoing revision downward 
of the unconscionable sale of arms to virtually any non- 
Communist nation in the world willing to pay for them. 

And the non<tommunist label, as the United States 
should have long since learned from bitter experience, 
is itself so guarantee of purity, democracy or decency. 
Even the machinations of a few unscrupulous American 

companies abroad—which, when exposed, have resulted 
in political convulsions from Japan to Italy—have done 
less damage to the long-range Interests of the United, 
States than has the continuing, indiscriminate, shameful 
traffic in sophisticated weapons. 

• * • 

This can indeed be a happier New Year for the country 

and the national Administration if the President-elect 
has "the courage and vision to face up to the profoundly 
difficult issues affecting the nation and the world, and 
is as honest and direct as he has promised to be in 

discussing them with the American people. Much will 
depend, too, an the willingness of this people to support 
the hard decisions and the sacrifices that may be neces¬ 
sary in coming years to give new reality and new life to • 
the ideals that for two centuries have been the'guiding, 
stars of our great democracy. 

I 

Letters to the Editor 
On the Thorny Question of Amnesty . 
Tq the Editor: • . ... 

From what' one reads in the news¬ 
papers, President-elect Carter-; is 
fathoming some simple, blanket, 
across-the-board prescription to be ap-. 
plicable to . all those Involved in the 
amnesty problem. This would, of 
course, be a facile way for Mr.. Carter 
to dispose of a thorny enigma, but the 
difficulty- is that the reasons and the 
motives which caused or prompted the 
failures to serve were, so many, and 
so diverse, that the cases are sot all, 
or even In the mail, susceptible of 
prambus treatment: For example: Is 
the man who ran away only because 
he was too cowardly to serve, or be¬ 
cause he would find it more profitable, 
fmaucf&Uy, to sneak off than to serve, 
to be .treated in the same way as the 
man who would not serve because 
of conscience, or religious scruples 
honestly and sincerely held? Between 
these two extremes there were myriad 
other reasons and motives-—some good; 
some bad, some 'debatable; some not. , 
Are they all to be treated alike by an 
omhibus prescription applicable to- 
everyone? 
. And how would such a .prescription 
affect those left behind: the wives 
made widows, the children, left father¬ 
less .and the parents who lost their." 
children—inmany cases because of the - 
death in battle:of a soldier, who was : 
required to serve to fill "a vacancy 
created by one who ran away? And 
what of soldiers who, for like reason, 
had to serve, only to return to enter 
veterans' hospitals or other institu¬ 
tions, there to remain for the rest of 
their lives because of bodies, or minds, 
or both,, shattered by injuries .received 
in action? , 

Are our obligations to those referred 
to above, and countless others Who 
could be described, less than our 
obligations to those who departed.. 

A Black Voter on Carter 
To the Editor. ■ • 

Others may wish to 'fhoaeymoon’>- 
until the inaugural, but this black’s 
hope, balloted for Carter-Mondale, has - 
been early dashed by both- the com¬ 
ment and appointments coming but of 
Georgia. 

After October promises of job- 
creation and unemployment reduction 
we have Mr. Carter allowing now as 
how he expects a 5 to 7 percent jok 
less rate for his term in office. Budget 
Director-designate Lance says it will 
be very difficult to lower unemploy¬ 
ment to 6.5 percent the first year.- 
Charles Schultze, economie chief- 
designate, commenting unfavorably on 
the Humphrey-Hawkins job bill, argues 
that meaningful job creation can only 
occur within a framework of contain¬ 
ing inflation. Is thi» not the Nixon-Ford 
policy of fighting rising prices with 
unemployment? Didn’t work then and 
won’t now. And in the meantime 
blacks and other minorities .will con¬ 
tinue to suffer disproportionately. If 
the out-of-work figure is. 6 percent 
today you can bet it is double that 
for us- 

• Blacks turned out in record numbers 
and'Voted for a change. Their prob¬ 
lems, mainly associated with- lack of 
fair-paying jobs, have again- been 
shuffled to the bottom of the pOe. X 
am finally convinced, along with the 
50 percent who have already quit, that 

Who Will Kill Gilmore? 
To the Editor: 

The brutalizing aspect • of capital 
punishment is embodied in the blank 
bullet that will be fired by one of 
Gary Gilmore's five executioners if 
the State of Utah finaHy grants him 
the heroic death he seeks and prefers 
to festering in jaiL 

Presumably, the purpose of the. 
unidentified blank is to enable all the 
members of the firing squad, after the 
bullet-riddled body slumps to the floor, 
to return to their homes and sleep, 
peacefully, absolved of any sneaking, 
sickening sense of guilt, blame or dis¬ 
comfort for having killed-another his 
man being in cold blood. 

Who will have done the killing? Not 
I, says toe marksman: I may have 
fired the blank. Not I, say the judge 
and juror: We simply carried out-the 
law. Not I, say the victims of the 
criminal: We were dead at the time. 
And of course, not I, says the citizen 
demanding retribution: 1 only wanted 
justice and deterrence. - 

Let this much be said for our less 
squeamish ancestors, who personally 
executed criminals by methods Eke 
shooting, hanging, crucifying, disem¬ 
boweling. impaling, burning at the 
stake, breaking on the rack, palling 
apart by horses, throwing to lions and 
blowing out of cannons: They would 
certainly never have responded' to 
the question of who-did-it with a 

wide-eyed, hypocritical “Who? Me?” 
Retaliatory lulling .was not always 

delegated to others;- it was often a 
paxticipating—not a spectators—sport. 

Under our democratic system of in¬ 
dividual responsibility for public policy, 
each citizen is in effect issued, a real 
bullet, not a M»nk: Let there be no 
mistake about who will'actually be 
killing Gary Gilmore: We all will. 

Jack L. LEVIN 
Baltimore, Dec.'22, 1976 

Cabinet Officer Credentials 
To the Editor: ' 

It is at once Ironic; amusing and 
infuriating that so much fuss has been 
made because Patricia Harris comes to 
her new post with no specific ex¬ 
perience in the area over, which she 
-will preside as a member of President¬ 
elect Carter’s -Cabinet 

When Elliot-Richardson was named 
by Presidents Nixon and Ford to three 
different cabinet posts to which he 
brought no expertise or experience, it 
was apparently assumed by press, 
public and the1 Senate which re¬ 
peatedly confirmed him, that' execu¬ 
tive ability was enough of a require¬ 
ment. Thx hot'sure that I agree;,with 
that stance, bat I certainly do protest 
demanding higher credentials from a 
woman or black than are demanded 
of a white male. . Donald Vining 

New York. Dec. 23, 1976 
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that they were simply followii » _ 
Nor was this the only precede - >1S \ JL a 
the. Civil War the commancUui x 
AndersonvilJe prison camp yf" 
convicted of crimes when, ftis __ 
ing orders" defense was rejec - ■ ‘ 
it is U.S. law that soldiers he\p 
obligation to consider the mi. ■- - . ”, 
obeying militaiy orders. A,n ' 
legal scholars objected to th■ * 
berg trials because they frit•“ j, 
ciple could have serious con*;’.■ • • ’ 
for vs. How right they were.; > 

1 Mart ratal 

when it was dangerous to remain, and 
stayed away until'It was safe to re¬ 
turn? 

Is there any single prescription or 
formula for granting amnesty, which, 
with justice and fairness, can be ap¬ 
plied indiscriminately in all cases, and 
without.oonsideratida of the fads in 
the particular case? . George TrOsk 

. New Yorit, Dec. 15, 1976 

.-JL-i 

To the Editor 
In his Dec."17 letter Melvin Shaw 

stated that there can be no greater 
immorality .than to give pardon or 
amnesty to those who turned their 
backs on their country” when there is 
no way to help' the 50,000 casualties. 
This is a typical statement of the posi¬ 
tion of many of the opponents of 
amnesty, but it Ignores the real issue. 

After World War If the ■ United 
States took part in war crimes trials at 
which a number of people were con¬ 
victed—and hanged or imprisoned— 
after the tribunals rejected the defense 

For purposes of the disc , 
amnesty it does not matter 
the Vietnam War was right *, 
nor that 50,000 people died : 
there, nor'even that many pe 
satisfied that our particzpsti ■ 
war was morally acceptable.''. 
not the issues. The only qu ■ 
Did the leaders of this coun ■ 
the reasons for the orders in _ 
so clear that none of the ', 
could- have had reasonabl* 
about the propriety of followii - 
Considering the amount of . 
sentiment which developed 
country, the answer would h. 
that they did not. 

If we were serious about th' 
of war crimes, and if the N- 
trials were not vengeance cla 
an aura of legality, then we. n 
an amnesty to the Vieto 
evaders and many of the dew- 
must do it not because the 
have .been - wrong—which : 
relevant question in this dis.. 
but because we established - 
Individual has to take res*, 
for dec'dmg whether the <■ 
receives are morally accepts- 
a militaiy view this creates : 
but the present draft evade, 
create the law. Lucu - 

New York, Dec . 

voting for politicians who promise one 
thing and do another-is utter nonsense. 
It is time for marches and demonstra¬ 
tions. And maybe more than that 

Paul Ramos 
South Dartmouth, Mass., Dec. 20, 1976 

Penn Station Progress? 
To the Editor: 

On Dec. 15, The Times ran a short 
.news article entitled “A Touch of 

■ Conrfort Comes to Penn Station.” It 
- implied that the hauling away of the 
wooden benches from Penn Station 
and their replacement with plastic 
teats was a distinct improvement I. 
must disagree. 
.When the ori&nal McKim, Mead, 

and White structure was destroyed, 
the .public - realized belatedly that, a 
New York landmark had been lost. 
Only one. part- of the original struc¬ 
ture remained —-■ the benches. These , 
benches were in excellent condition—■ 
beautiftd dark, hard wood. They were 
very comfortable with, high backs to 
give proper support to the' body. An 
unlimited number of'people could fit 
on each bench. The dark wood lent 
drama and -yannih to' the' modern, 
hare, pale gray waiting room. But 
most tragic is the removal of the sole 
reminder of the grandeur winch was 
once Penn Station. 

Carol Boorstein 
Bryn Mawr, Pa„ Dec. 16, 1976 

Archaic System '.. 
To the Editor: 

The recent decisions to 
various indictments obtaine . -■ 
Nadjari once again point 
archaic, outdated, robber-st 
of our grand jury system. ; 

It is high time the grand r - 
currently constituted and . :* 
abolished, or completely r«r.f 
As it is today, with few exci, 
is an unnecessarily expensiv'-. 
totally useless as a “vehicl-- 
tice,'’ and would be easily _ ; 
by many other means which-"-; 
no way deprive an accuse." : 
rights. 

During this month of - :■ 
there are no less than six gru... 
sitting, of one of which I am f 
Much of the time we have s.. 
without any business before I... 
are better ways to spend rr 
ironies. Henry. 

;V . New York, Dec.-T,. 

Ger- 

it 
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Of Highway Safet- 
to to Editor. mc-ro.y 

The Times has focused its—— 
eye on the Federal Interstate j ■- ? ■■■. , 
System and found a good bit..”,' , ' 
(“Double-Tracked Stars” No 

The Times proposed that 1.-........ - 
hideous and lasting wounds a.".". ...'. 
countryside” — the superhig^- . 
be bandaged by the planting . 
and shrubs and the preserv'... . 
“natural growth and rock - VI., 
ptogs” .’.I 

Genera] Motors safety . 
have stumped the country 7. 
designers to make high war.'"'1 
“forgiving";, to clear the ■ 
land or all major obstacles ; ' 
driver who unwittingly left fT™*; tj~ ’■ 
ment could recover control 
vehicle-collided with an 
obstruction. It was at least. ?f ,,;-: -r'. 
because of their efforts that^0'- 
the interstate system was : 
with the “flat, treeless gr.J 
reminiscent of a cemetery'*: pear f -; 
which the editorial complain*»rera;:-.;. ~ 

The roadsides of the i'o: v... - 
system need not be lifeless '^tV. - 
Shrubs, bushes and other‘s •„> 
plantings can beautify them,'5e L'r.!-"i < * 
Times suggests. But trees, i'W. “V.-"' 
croppings and other mmov ^r: .1, 
stacles pose an unnecessary, on h s 
acceptable, element of risk £ t*>L-=.’"1-- : I? 
highways that have become ^ iri 
the safest in the world. C^nT* 

PAUL E. ; 
Director, Public Relations, Nine ^ ‘‘ 

General Motors Cor ine ' ®rea* 
New York, Dec. 

General Motors’ idea of ^Sr:-r,d new 
highways “forgiving” is diffenj^j 0--^ ‘ which it 

rr,r- ■»-=rnr: than ours. We think that highways >, _ - 
engineers who build them sho^.. _ 
“ftxgiveness” from the nesq^ tn' alien is¬ 
land through which they pI<^T :-r? of high 
an insensitivity that has. 1 waiting 
with safety and will leave Us a**/* -e performs, 
the American landscape 'for - 
to come. 'v5*5 

-s Adr- 

pace cri* 
in the 

The barren median strips. No- 
without their sterile grass liurr/ of leais. 
not even be relied on to perfo;^. , Qr‘dr&d dev* w 
one Vaunted function of 
protection for the speed 
who has lost control and 
for the opposite traffic landw, i;,ls 
night, they afford no jaxttectic^^ the cth~ ‘ 
soever against oncoming headiS1 " S^VCT.- 

It is gratifying that the a;; G;5 ^ 
man at least approves of shnit^-aticiib 
the median, ft is even more gr.^5 V*1"* 
that thousands of miles of rO_’- 
have in fact been built — apT^ 5ve 
against G. M. engineers’ advic^&t 
some sensitivity to toe land -:*,l* « with 
as to the driver. But where th* ** he ^ T«»a. 
green-strip famo strm at'ailV^ cmr,in* 

Aw ii !*„ ‘■'■si. ■ 

t*"4 

t 

at* 

« 



,eDecline If YoU Wondered About Thaddeus Stevens... 
Of 

. Jy James Reston 

UJGTON, Dec. 30—At the be- 
■ if the New Year, ,mayb© the 

dising aspect.of politics in 
pn is the decline of dogma- 
Wild be too jqiich to say that 
f'.i&s suddenly acquired, a 
s'respect for the opinions'of 

■’ at almost everybody seems 
■ mrng a little more and shout- 

long ago, this town was full 
who knew, by God, that they 

" t about how to handle infla- 
mployment, welfare. Water- 
asm and a lot of other things.. 

- white equaHy gabby, they 
- cocky that they have aU the 

jo the complicated problems 
• ming year. 

. iter people are beginning to " 
‘ir bets on some of the srm- 
ttnisds of the election cam* 

more they look at the facts 
- oser they come to executive 
' lily, the more they realize 
■are at least partially trapped 
ist and have less room to 
than they imagined.even a 

' weeks ago. 
■ t least some of them are 
..to wonder if they- haven’t 
-..lgtoo much in public before 
\ thelr subjects. Most of the 
;• sen for the Cabinet and the 

use staff have no recent 
. . which they can be judged; * , 

they have to be judged by 
Is, winch lately have been 

mid even contradictory, 
dess, they are coming to 
i time when most of their 

_ and opponents in Congress 
ss sure that the liberal or 

‘re doctrines of the past will 
Issues of 1977, and if {here 
-fay outbreak of self-doubt 
■ems to be affecting other 
ts elsewhere. 
aghan Government in Brit* 
cample, is not finding the 

its problems in Fabian 
Even President Giscand 

in France and Chancellor 
i West Germany, probably 
most intelligent politicians 
are finding that the eco- 
social demands of their 

outrunning their means, and ' 
populations are requiring 

and services than {hey can 
afford. Even Japan is won- 
t happened to its economic 

unqnist countries are also 
t they have seen the future 
sn't work as well as they 
shortages in the Soviet 
x land and in the factories;' 

iSHINGTON 

in Poland and East Ger- 
rrently political uprisings in 
Ihina. 
justments are proving pain- 
of the industrial world, not 
India and the Philippines, 

i given up on democracy for 
ing, and in Mexico which is 
st of a financial crisis, 
a mid repression still exist 
: world, but there is less of 
to let the forces of fanati- 

ut of hand, and a growing 
that many problems cannot • 
3y ideology or violent hos¬ 
ier nations. * - 
giy, the Carter Administra¬ 
ting to power early in the 
in a more mature if more 
i atmosphere than most of 
ssors since World War IL 
an is at peace for the First 
tost a generation. The emo¬ 
tions of Vietnam and the 
the election have passed, 
letween the races and the 
i in the United States are 
not good; and while Mr. 
an urgent and potentially 

problem on bis hands in 
artly because of his own 
’remises in the campaign— 
s are he will have time to 
is administration and for- 
policies without any great - 
at home or abroad.' 
the added advantage of a 
•f his own party and new 
in both houses which is 

ive him more support than 
esident Ford. And despite 
v victory, the nation is 
' calm in the face of high 
unemployment, and waiting 
b see how he performs, 
ft depend on the pace and 
s. Carter's actions in the 
of his Administration. No- 

Ss a sudden flurry of legis- 
ke first hundred days, but 
' of speaking to the nation 
arid during that period will 
ray toward establishing his 
with the Congress, the 
*ople and the other govern- 
he world 
preaching aH this very cau- 
1 undramatically, blit there 
' far less going on in these . 
id unbuttoned Cabinet meet- 
neets the eye. He has scare- 
06 to get acquainted with 
locates, let alone to formu- 

but he is not coming 
gic. city like Lyndon John- 
53, w a war like Richard 
972. or a constitutional up- 

-* Gerald Ford in 1974. 
sklents. never have enough 
o all that confronts them, 
barter will probably have 

than most, and unlike the 
he is not being shoved by 

ogmatic fanatics. 

.. . By Eric-Foaer 

'PRINCETON, N. J.—"AttyiCarter to 
Attend Thaddeus Stevens School in 
Washington.” what made this • story 
newsworthy was the fact that no 
™«ient ance Theodore Roosevelt 

■ c^*blren to public school 
^_.the hislxaTan, however, the name 
Thaddeus Stevens sqggesfa same un- 
usual; irom'e& For to. generations of- 
■Americans, Stevens was the "scourge 
of the South,” the evil genius of. 
radical Reconstruction. 

Who was this "horrible OM man,”' 
as one historian called hinvand why 
is a school in the nation’s capital 
named after him? I recently put this 
question to an American history * 
at Princeton, only to discover that not 

. a single student had heard of Stevens. 
This is a pity, because he was one of' 
the most-remarkable figures in 19th- 
centaiy American politics. 

Two principles shaped Stevens’s' 
public career. . One was his belief* in 
public education. As a member of the 
Pennsylvania Legislature In the 1830’s, 
Stevens was known as the "Father of 
the Common School” because of his' 
efforts to prevent the retrenchment 
of public schooling during a state 
budget crisis. The second was his 

‘ hatred of slavery and commitment to 
the equal rights of Mack Americans. 

Recent historians, have shown that 
Stevens was not the architect of Re¬ 
construction after the Civil .War, as 
was long believed. Yet Ms influence 
was hardly negligible. As leader of 
the radical Republicans In Congress, 
he outlined a series of- measures 
toward which events forced the najor- 
ity of his party to move. He was among 
the first to argue that slavery would. 
have to be abolished to win the Civil 
War, that the anny Should enlist black 

. troops, that freed men be granted the 
right to vote, and that a period of 

, mfiitaiy rule’ of the defeated South 
; was inevitable. But his most cherished 

plan—a proposal to diride Southern 
plantations among the landing? poor, 
black and white—was defeated. 

Stevens died in 1888, revered by 
millions. His funeral was 'said to have 
elicited an outpouring of grief matched 
only by that .of Lincoln. But es the 
natioin retreated from Reconstruction 
and the ideal of an interracud de¬ 
mocracy, Stevens was first maligned 
and then forgotten, although to many 
blacks he remained a hero. He was 
the evil "Stoneman" of D. W. Griffith's 
film “Birth of a Nation,” portrayed as 
the champion of barbarism (black 
rule) in the South. 

As historians exalted the magna¬ 
nimity of Lincoln and Andrew Johnson, 
Stevens came to symbolize Northern 
malice, revenge and irrational hatred, 
of the South. Writers speculated on 
the reasons for his radical views. Ex¬ 
planations included the burning of bis 
iron works by Confederate troops dur¬ 
ing the Civil War, his employment, of 
a mulatto housekeeper rumored to.be 
his mistress, the psychological con¬ 
sequences of a dub foot, and his role 
as spokesman for 'Northern business 
interests (even though those interests 
opposed his land-redistribution plans). 

During Reconstruction, the young 
Georges Qemenceau, reporting Ameri¬ 
can events for the French press, de¬ 
scribed Stevens as the "Robespierre" 
of one of the "most radical revolu¬ 
tions known to history.” But what is 
most striking is how thoroughly tra¬ 
ditional his beliefs actually were. What 
could be more American than sup¬ 
port for universal suffrage, defense 
at a free public school system, and 
the conviction that farmers are 
the backbone of a republic? 

"Nothing is so likely to make a man 
a good citizea-as to make him a free¬ 
holder,” Stevens argued in 1865, de¬ 
fending his land policy. "Small inde¬ 
pendent landholders are the support 
and guardian of republican liberty.” 

■Hie words could have been written by 
Jefferson. What set'Stevens apart, of 
course, was simply that he wanted 
to apply these principles to blacks as 
well as whites, 

Stevens hoped to create a demo¬ 
cratic Republican Party in the South, 
through, the redistribution of land. He 

• hoped the policy would destroy the 
power of the, planters, provide an eco¬ 
nomic underpinning for emancipation 
and forge an identity of-interests be* 
tween poor whites and blacks. His 
plan was rejected, but it does seem 
fitting that a century after the end 
Of'Reconstruction, a Southern'Presi¬ 
dent elected by the descendants of 
these same slaves and poor whites 
should plan to send his daughter to 
a school named for Thaddeus Stevens. 

The story has one final irony. For 
most of its history, Thaddeus Stevens 
School , was a segregated institution. 
Yet Stevens, himself, a strong op¬ 
ponent of segregation, even insisted 
on being buried in a rare interracial 
cemetery, to illustrate, as he wrote in 
his epitaph, "the principles which I 
advocated through a long life: equality 
of man before his Creator.” 

Modem 
Inquisition 

By Tom Wicker 

Eric Foner is visiting professor of 
history at Princeton University. I MILL VALLEY, Calif.—Tm not a good celebrator. 

! l usually toddle off to bed before the Late Show, to 
be awakened, in puzzlement, by the hooting of revel- 
ers. What day is it? I seldom know. For me. New 
Year's Day is too close to Christmas, they are 
both too close to my birthday. 

* Looking forward to my birthday I often overlooked' 
• New Year’s Eve. 

My first-hand experience as a reveler began a 
Omaha. A large family.of girls lived next door who 
proved hard to marry off. Over one summer they 
married off two, which was certainly cause for cele¬ 
bration. We beat on pans, pails and garbage-can lids 
until they chased us away. 

Even at an early age, and relatively inexperienced, • 
I sensed a dilemma as .a celebrator. Was it for some¬ 
thing that came to an end, or something that began? 
Cries of “The King Is Dead] Long Live the King!” had 
often ruined good movies tor me, leaving me <wr»i+gin 
of mind if I was meant to grieve, or wildly rejoice. 
That’s how I feel about New Year’s Eve, In case it 
finds me awake. 

Just celebrating for the hell of it is no* strange to 
me, and makes more sense. When, the American Legion 
came to Omaha l marched with everybody, in all 
directions. I also played a small part in the dropping 
of pillowcases full at water, from high places, on the 
other marchers. 1 felt no confusion, merely a desire 
to run'for my life. 

Eariier in my experience I recalled the First War 
ending with the ringing of church bells, a clamor that 
gave me much food tor thought. Was it the end of 
the world? It had been expected most of that fail. I 
still see my father at the raised front window, and 
hear the yeiping of dogs. It’s .not easy to know foe 
sure what it is.you celebrate. For me,' for example,* 

. tbe.Eourtfa of July has been mqre of a. time of mourn- • 
ing than rejoicing. On one occasion I. Singed off my 
eyebrows. This, was not done, with firecrackers I had - 
bought myself, but .with those left unfined by other 
celeorators. Not A patriot's devotion but greed and 
cunning led to my miscalculation. 

In notes not yet in the appropriate archive I find • 
this; Left Omaha tor Chicago. 

‘inis was the beginning of a bold new life, but note 
how I emphasize the ending. Left Omaha, a quicx 
survey or my losses incluaeu a xiannei poctet tom 
from xiaoe Ruth’s l amee pants and a cigar box mu 
of marnies known as snotties. Toe snotties aave 
prominence, recently, in the way the blue and white 
ones resemble planet earth seen rrom space. You 
never know when looking backward is loosing for¬ 
ward, and the reverse. 

A friend and neighbor of mine, a Jewish boy named 
David, awakened me to further complications. He had 
a New Year of his own. He wanted me to share it. 
He brought to my attention.all of my losses. How had 
I blindly stumbled from year to year in the past? ■ 

In Chicago this dilemma -was not so pressing gfarp 
I was usually sick with something over New Year's. 
I lay in bed listening to Guy Lombardo on the radio. 
I can remember the sickness, but the New Year’s slips 
my 

There was one I do remember, however, when I did 
nothing for two weeks but go to movies. I lived on 
the popcorn for sale in the lobbies, and drank a lot 
of free water. I often went to four or five movies a 
day, sometimes the same one. 

Reflecting bn this behavior; as I am doing now, has 
not led me to any firm conclusions. 

This period was followed by a passion to weigh' 
myself. Along with my weight the scales gave me a 
card that told my fortune; if I wanted to believe it. 
The New Year just slipped by while I was living it up . 
and weighing myself. 

In California, where I went to college, I had the 
problem that time seemed to. have stopped. The idea 
of Christmas was such a joke that Fd rather leave it 
unmentioned. It often rained like crazy over Christ* 
mas, or on the Rose Bowl football game oh New 
Year’s. The importance of this game is to remind 
everybody, especially those in California, that time 
really passes. Without wrinkles most California people 
wouldn’t know it. ■*' 

The best way to see the time in California is onihe 
ca lendars they wear on watch bands. The days are so 
small you can hardly read them. In spite of all that, 
I wouldn't currently think at living anywhere else. 

It how seems long ago as the Middle Ages 'that I 
was asked to babysit a new lifter of pigs. This was in 
Austria, entre les guerres, as they used to say. 

A huge cream-colored sow, with pink under-painting 
showing on her belly, her ears, and her snout, sprawled 
on yellow straw in one corner of the house, fenced 
off by -logs. My job was- to keep the piglets at the 
spigots, and grab them if she rolled. - - 

I sat inside the fence, with a forked stick, and 
pushed or fished as the occasion required. Time passed. 
Z did not know what day or night it was. The mother 
sow snuffled, snorfelled and snorted with happiness. 
Through her long lashes she languidly eyed*me. Her 
hooves were as clean and polished as the handles of 
carving knives. She shared the room with, six people 
but there was never any question of priority. 

This was a happening, long anticipated. This was 
one beginning that would never end. Only later, re¬ 
lieved of my duties, did I discover that I had seen out 
the old year and seen in the new one with a multiple: 
birth. That was cause for celebration, whether Tm a 
good celebrator or not 

Wright Morris is a novelist whose most recent book 
is a collection of short stories, "Real Losses, Imaginary 
Gains.” 

Cause 
For Celebration 

By Wright Morris 
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‘ AnttaSteM 

Patty Hearst Is out of prison and 
Phil Sbirinibk is In, and thereby hangs 
a tale of American justice. 

Mr. Shinnick, 34. once held the 
world record for the long-jump and 
twice represented the United States in 
the Olympic Games. In 2972, he be¬ 
came the athletic, director at Living¬ 
ston College of Rutgers University. But 
he Is now off the university's payroll 
and in the Allen wood Federal Peniten¬ 
tiary in Pennsylvania. 

No one contends that Mr. Shinnick 
is being punished for a crime. He Is 
not even charged with, a crime. He has 
been imprisoned on civil contempt 
charges growing out of his appearance 
before a grand jury in Scranton, Pa., 
last Aug. 13. 

At that grand jury bearing, Mr. Shin- 
nick did not refuse to answer ques¬ 
tions. He. did not refuse to give the 
grand jury any evidence that it re¬ 
quired for its own deliberations. Ha 
refused, instead, to give the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation his finger¬ 
prints, samples of his handwriting and 
clippings of his hair. 

When Mr. Shinnick appeared in the 
grand jury room—without & lawyer, 
as all witnesses must—a United States 
Attorney gave the foreman a statement 
to read. The statement instructed Mr. 
Sbinnick to give fingerprints, writing 
samples and hair clippings to the 
F-BJ. in a room adjacent to that of 
the grand jury.. 

Now it happens that the F3.L does 
not-have subpoena power. Outside the 
grand jury room, the bureau would 
have no legal way to get such ex¬ 
emplars from Mr. Shinnick or any 
other unconvicted citizen who did not 
want to provide them. 

It happens, further, that the finger¬ 
prints of Mr. Shinnick, a former Air 
Force captain, are easily available to 
the F.BJ_ through Air Force records. 
So are samples of his handwriting, 
since his Air Force job involved writ¬ 
ing reports. And he offered to give the 
grand jury—not the FJ3L.—a hair 

* sample, which would be sealed in an 
envelope and held in custody of the 
Scranton district court If the Gov¬ 
ernment had hair samples it wanted to 
match against his, he said, the Govern¬ 
ment’s hair samples could be hdd in 
the same fashion, to guard against 
mix-up or misuse. 

Upon Mr. Shinnick’s inquiry, more¬ 
over, the grand jury could give him 
no reason why these exemplars were 
necessary to its investigation. He had 

IN THE NATION 

not been, given “use immunity.” a 
prosecutorial device that effectively 
removes the Fifth Amendment rights 
against self-incrimination of the person 
granted such immunity 

But Mr. Shinnick's refusal, not to 
answer grand jury questions but to 
give the FEJ. materials it otherwise 
could not legally have obtained, has 
resulted in his imprisonment for civil 
contempt His incarceration, which be¬ 
gan Nov. 30, could last for the life of 
the grand jury—until next July—and 
could be rammed if the same , drama 
is played out before a successor grand 
jury. Meanwhile Rutgers has an¬ 
nounced that it ‘[will stop payment of 
his salary for as long as he remains 
unable to meet his classes.” 

What is this Kafkaesque nightmare 
all about; and how could it happen in 
a country where, supposedly, grand, 
juries are provided to protect citizens ‘ 
from the arbitrary use. of government 
power? 

Apparently, the FE.L suspects Mr. 
Shinnick of haying been involved in, or 
at least of knowing something about, 
the alleged harboring of Patricia Hearst 
in a Pennsylvania'farmhouse in 1974. 
The Government told his attorney that 
the Air Force fingerprints and hand¬ 
writing samples would not be "good 
enough” to use in a trial —which 
makes it clear that the grand jury was 
being used to fence Mr. Shinnick to 
provide evidence that might be* used 
against him in court - 

Mr. Shinnick, who is more radical 
politically.than the F.BX* thinks prop¬ 
er, in tom suspects that the FJB.L 
wants the hair clippings and other 
exemplars in order to concoct a frame- 
up linking him criminally to Patty 
Hearst or. those who protected her. He 
contends also that the subpoena sum¬ 
moning him to the grand jury was 
-based on a wiretap pot on his tele¬ 
phone and another on his attorney's 
telephone. 

However that may be, the’Shinnick 
case is one more in a lengthening pat¬ 
tern of blatant government use of 
grand juries for inquisitorial 'rather 
than accusatory purposes. The late 
Senator Philip Hart once said that 
grand juries now were being common¬ 
ly used “to conduct political surveil- 
lances and build dossiers in the guise • 
of investigating specific offenses" and 
it seems clear" that that is about what 
the Government tried to do in the 

-Shinnick case. 

Attorney General Levi nevertheless 
strongly resisted reform legislation de¬ 
bated in Congress last session. That 
legislation will be introduced again 
next year and the Shinnick case may 
give it new urgency—biit hardly 
enough to get him out of prison before 
July, 
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Consumer Panel Says G.E. Product 

Using Arsenic Appears Safe, 

but Needs Further Testing . 

By RICHARD SEVERO 

The State Consumer Protection Board 
yesterday revised a warning it -bad is¬ 
sued 24 hours earlier, on a silicone caulk¬ 
ing sealing compound made by General 
Electric. 

In a new statement, the board said the 
substance appeared safe for general use. 
but that “further testing is needed to 
determine if the product can be safely 
used in the kitchen.” 

The board made the announcement 
amid reports that General Electric off! 
eials had made many calls to various 
state officials, indicating that if the origi¬ 
nal consumer alert announced on Wednes~ 
day was not changed, the company might 

- have to shut down some of its install*' 
- tions in New York State. 

The product in question is marketed as 
. "White Silicone Bathtub Caulk & Seal” 
~ and "New White Silicone Bathtub Caulk 

& Seal." 
It became the subject of widespread 

public interest and controversy last Tues¬ 
day, when The New York Times pub¬ 
lished an article describing how members 
of a Westchester County family suffered 
from chronic arsenic poisoning, which 
they believe was caused-by circumstances 
arising from the use of the sealant to 
repair the interior of their dishwasher. 
The sealant contains arsenic. 

Warning Issued 
On Wednesday, Rosemary S.' Pooler, 

executive director of the consumer board, 
warned New Yorkers not to purchase or 
use the sealant "far any purpose” be¬ 
cause of fears that its arsenic content, 
which G.E. says is very low,' made it 
hazardous. 

In yesterday's statement, which she 
made jbintly with Dr. Robert P. Whalen, 
Health Commissioner, and John S. Dyson, 
Commerce Commissioner, Mrs. Pooler an¬ 
nounced a lifting of the original alert, 
but added that all three had agreed that 
more tests had to be done before the 
product was declared safe for kitchen 
use. 

GJEL ‘Disappointed’ 
General Electric responded by saying: 

“We are disappointed that a full release 
was not given at this time, but General 
Electric respects the state's desire to con¬ 
firm the company’s favorable data by 
their own testing.'G.E. remains confident 
that a full release will be forthcoming in 
the near future." 

A .General Electric spokesman would 
neither confirm nor deny reports that 
company executives had informed state 
officials that plant dosings were a possi¬ 
bility. 

A Health Department spokesman said 
that its tests would be completed in about 
two weeks. It was not immediately clear 
what kind of tests would be conducted 
or whether any effort would be made to I 
attempt to duplicate the conditions thatl 
existed in the dish.washer used by the ’ 
Darnell family of Larchmont, N.Y., in’ 
1970. 

The Darnells, who eventually fled a 
SI 2 million lawsuit against General Elec¬ 
tric, used the sealant to repair the vinyl 
lining inside their G.E. dishwasher. They 
suffered a variety of symptoms there¬ 
after, dominant among which was 1 

growing debilitation. Chronic arsenic poi¬ 
soning was subsequently diagnosed and 
treated by their physician. 

Settlement Offered 
The circumstances surrounding the poi¬ 

soning have never been explained to the 
satisfaction of all concerned, but Jane 
Darnell contended that the sealant did 
not bond properly to the vinyl interior, 
flaked off in tiny particles and stuck to 
her dishware and silverware and that she 
could not totally remove the substance, 
although she tried. 

In recent weeks. General Electric has 
offered to pay $25,000 as an out-of-court 
settlement. Mrs. Darnell, as* of last night, 
remained undecided as to what to do. 
She said her attorney had informed her 
that he needed S4.000 in out-of-pocket 
expenses immediately if he was to con 
tinue the case, plus an indeterminate sum 
for expert witnesses. 

The Darnells, a middle-income family 
with substantial tuition bills, say they 
are unable to come up with that kind of 
mosey. As a result, she has the General 
Electric proposal under consideration. 

General Electric, which already regards 
the case as settled, has said it does not 
regard the settlement offer as an admis¬ 
sion of culpability. 

The company has said that arsenic may 
leach out of the sealant “under extraction, 
conditions of elevated water tempera¬ 
ture.” but that the amount of arsenic is 
so small it would not harm humans.” The 
sealant in question Is not recommended 
for use in aquariums because it may not 
agree with’’highly sensitive tropical fish,” 
according to the company. 

Kepone Worker Suits Are Settled 
Out of Court With Judge’s Backing 
RICHMOND, Va, Dec. 30 (UP!)—A 

Federal district judge approved out-of- 
court settlements today in three suits 
brought by Hopewell chemical workers 
and their families who were sickened by 
the pesticide Kepone. 

Judge Robert R. Merhige dismissed the 
iascs after studying the settlements and 

. holding a special hearing. The dollar 
* amounts of the settlements were not dis¬ 
closed. 

The 19 chemical workers and several- 
family members involved in the three 
suits sought $1 million to S3 million a 
person from the Allied Chemical Corpora¬ 
tion and the Hooker Chemical Corpora¬ 
tion. which supplied raw materials for 
Kepone. 

Dale Gilbert, who along with James 
Moore headed the two workers’ suits, and 
his wife Janice, who headed the family! 
suit, said they were “very well pleased” f 
with the settlement, but declined to say; 
how much they would receive. j 

The Kepone was produced by the now 1 
defunct Life Science Products Company 
in Hopewell under contract to Allied. It 
was dosed in the summer of 1975. 
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cntics have been telling you to 

to quit smoking completely. 

If you enjoy smoking and don’t want to give it up, but an 

concerned about Wand nicotine, you may be one of those 

aeople who makes a resolution to switch to one of those new 

ow Wand nicotine brands. 

But, li 

promptly break it 

Because you’re not willing to 

your current cigarette. ” 

that’s nothing but a lot of hot air. 

Now, we’dlike to offer another resolution that’s not only... ..... ^ 
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easy to keep. It’s a pleasure to keep. 

Smoke Vantage. 
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nicotine, you don’t give up the flavor you’d miss. 

Frankly, Vantage is not the lowest in Wand 

nicotine. But it probably is the lowest one you’ll 

enjoy lighting up. . --''V 

So this time, it’s out with the old, 

in with the new. Vantage. 

Happy New Year! 
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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The Donor, Too, 
Finds Joy in Gift 

To the Neediest 
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jngarian students toppling Stal- 
s statue in Budapest in 1956. 

By MICHAEL KNIGHT 
‘ . SpfCtalloTlMSewXbrtsWM 

. * NAAN, Coon.—In the closing (Jays of the Hungarian ■ 
3ars ago, Lazio and Judith Papp crossed the border 
i carrying only a loaf of bread, a bottle of apricot , 

. a change of clothes. 
r. Papp is a 44-year-old architect-with his own 

• ite Plains, and he has headed a number of- profes- . * 
nizations and served as a director of the White 

•*' ■••‘l-nber of Commerce. Together with his wife, who . 
- - . ^ , lemical engineer, he has built a redwood-and-glass 

a a rural section of affluent New Canaan, raised 
id been elected a member of the local Planning 
Commission. 

1 have the idea in this country that if you roll up 
i and work hard, you can succeed,” Mr. Papp said 
» recently while' talking about his experiences as 
32,000 Hungarian refugees who began arriving in 
States in December 1956. 

,v '/ us who came in 1956 have done well in this coun- 
-. ..... d. “Ail of us knew that here ygu pbold still Jet*' • 

rd work, and so it really didn’t surprise us to find? 
ced out well.” 1 ■ . . • • 

They Have Blended In 
he refugees who came to the United States after 
is put down the two-week Hungarian uprising not' 
:ll, but also succeeded in blending inter American? 
casual obserwer, they £aye become aimost’invisible-; .i 

• • ’’’rf-other immigrants that mikes up America. '• 
v i. - early years they were objects of intense curiosity' 1 

sion, bailed as “freedom fighters” and-held up 
d as symbols of Eastern European resistance to - 

*€ ' ■ l | , 

' ' ' iem—students singled out more or less at random 
the 1,800 Hungarian refugee students •who came 

*■“" . States that autumn and wintej^-were inter- 
rhe New York Times soon after their arrival .and 
out to face new lives in a new country. 
. Papp, Bela Liptak, Agnes Nagy and Charles and 
uly are successful middle-aged professionals, spread 
the country, but still intensely concerned with 
md and intensely enthusiastic about their adopted - - 

' " s -so small and random a sampling cannot be truly ■ 
_ . . - ve, most of the other Hungarian refugees who came 

3d States did well too, according to the informal 
evine that operates in the absence of reliable 

statistics. But several thousand refuges are known to have 
returned to Hungary'over the years, according to Mr. Papp, 
and invariably there were those -who did not adapt and did 
not-succeed. ■ 

Mr. Papp, after the usual greenhorn adventures, with a 
strange language, strange customs and a strange land, won 
a scholarship to Pratt Institute and completed the training 
in architecture he had begun in Hungary. Mr. Liptak got a* 
scholarship to the Stevens Institute of Technology, became a 
civil enMneer, wrote seven technical handbooks and bought 
a suburban house with a swimming pool in nearby Stamford. 

Miss Nagy worked her way through the New School for 
Social Research as a laboratory and then through 
Stanford University. She is now Dr. Nagy, a -North Bellmore, 
Li, pediatrician. Laszlo Korbuly was admitted to the Univer¬ 
sity of Notre Dame on a scholarship,, as was his brother 
Charles, and became-an architect In ■ South Bend, Ind. Charles 
Korbuly dropped out of* school to many an Indiana woman, 
and moved to Los Angeles, where he is.now an executive 
with General- Telephone and Electronics. 

The‘More Adentnrous’ 
The refugees’ success was in large part due to the inherently 

- selective process that made them political exiles, according 
to Mr. Papp, who headed the Hungarian Students' Association, 
here for several years after the revolt. “Those who opted to 
come here were more adventurous, more industrious, more 
self-confident,” he said. 

The Papps, by way of example, made up their minds to-- 
leave Hungary in a half hour, crossed the border the next 
day, sold the apricot brandy within minutes for the price 
of a pair of train tickets to Vienna and were on their way 

• with hardly a backward glance. 1 
And Mr. Liptak started out brazenly taking jobs for which 

be was not qualified. 
• “I renlember pne.of my first jpbs- was*for a map-maker, a 

.fellow who reAUy didh’t need help but wanted to be nice to 
■Hungarian refugees,” Mr. liptak recalled. "The first day he 

.- came over and said ‘Copy this in penefl.’ I sat there looking 
busy until noon, when I ran home, looked up the word 
*pendl’ in a dictionary, and came back and did it” 

. > All of. the five students came from middle-class- backgrounds 
and had wanted to become professionals. But after the Com- 

yinunist takeover in 1949,- the children-of the middle classes . 
Were ^discriminated against as the Hungarian Government 
Attempted to replace the coutnry’s rigid and archaic class 
structure with a classless. society. 

**I came here because it was a matter of seeing that my 
future was going noplace fast in Hungary,” Charles Korbuly 
“plained. “I couldn’t get into the university because of my 
"bourgeois background, and 1 hoped to make more of myself, 
in the factory job they put me into. 

“My father had come here in the early 1930’s for a few 
months, and he told my brother and I that this was the place ■ 
to go because here with hard work yon can do anything. In 
other countries, you can work your tail off and never get 
anywhere.” . .- 

-.. Unlike the four others, Charles Korbuly took no part In the 
uprising that began that Oct 22. His brother Laszlo was 

‘ wounded in the initial fighting. Dr. Nagy helped the wounded - 
and was later arrested by the Russians while smuggling medi- 

. Continued on Page B 9. 
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Lazlo Papp manned a students’ 
defense post:.. If you roll up 
your sleeves and work hard, 
you can succeed ” 

• Peter M. Mott a sophomore at 
Ursinus College in Collegeville, Pa*, 
gave to The New York Times Neediest 
Cases Fund for the fiiret time this 

year. 
'Td never known about it before, 

but now that I do I wish to contribute 
$10,” Mr. Mott wrote. 

"Why?” he asked, and then replied: 
"Because giving is what Christmas 

is all about, and giving to those less 
fortunate is even better. So I hope I 

Recorded yesterday.$ S039&20 
Previously recorded .$609,61&32 

Total .$640,509.52 

can make someone’s Christmas a little 
merrier because that’s what it is all 
about.” 

Mrs. Robert W. Tilney Jr. of Far 
Hills, N. J„ gave $50 ana noted, “This 
may be late for Christmas, but 1 hope it 
will help give someone a Happier New 
Year” 

A “Rent-a-Pen” program operated by 
pupils in the seventh grade social stud¬ 
ies classes of Lawrence Junior High 
School in Lawrence. L. L, has provided 
a donation to the Neediest Cases Fund 
for the seventh year. 

How the Plan Works 
Miriam S. Gemson, their teacher, de¬ 

scribing the project, wrote: 
"This is a service for forgetful stu¬ 

dents who may borrow a pen for a 
penny per period. In this way, 1,632 
pennies ($16.32) were collected. The 
rest of the money was raised in a 
two-week ’Spirit of Giving* drive to 
which borrowers and nonborrowers 
gave.” 

This year, the youngsters and their 
relatives and Mends gave $102.26 and, 
since 1950, they have given $572.34. 
These contributors were among 318 
donors, who for the day *ave $30.- 
896.20. 

The annual drive for donations takes 
place only from December through 
February, but the fund provides help 
throughout the year for thousands of 
additional cases. Last year, for the 1 
sixth year in a row, gifts surpassed 51 
million. 

HOW TO AID THE FUND 
Checks should be made payable to The 

New York Tillies Neediest Cases Fund and 
. sent to P.O. Box 5183, Church Street Sta¬ 

tion, New York, N.Y. 18248 or to these 
agencies: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF 
NEW YORK. 105 East 22d Street, New 
York. N.Y. 10010. 

• 
FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILAN¬ 

THROPIES OF NEW YORK, 130 East 58tb 
Street. New York, N.Y. 10022. 

• 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCH¬ 

DIOCESE OF NEW YORK. 1011 First Ave¬ 
nue. New York. N.Y. 10022. 

• 
FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WEL¬ 

FARE AGENCIES. 281 Park Avenue South, 
New York. N.Y. 10010. 

• 
CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY. 105 East 

22 d Street. New York. N.Y. 10010. 
• 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
SERVICE, 2S5 Scherraerhom Street, Brook¬ 

lyn. N.Y. 11217. ^ 

CATHOUC CHARITIES, DIOCESE OF 
BROOKLYN. 191 Joralemon Street, Brook¬ 
lyn , N.Y. J1201. & 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE. 
25 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island, N.Y. 
10301. 

• 
No agents or solicitors are authorized 

to seek contributions for The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fund. Contributions 
to the fUnd are deductible on Federal, state 
and city’ income taxes. 

To delay may -mean to forget 

News Summary 
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itemational 
ler released Santiago Car¬ 
ry general of Spain’s Com- 

-A his personal secretary 
. /.fibers of the party’s execu- 

■ O'. tee from a Madrid prison. 
* . Jeen arrested . earlier this 

rere released on bail. Soon 
^arrillo was released, the 
W announced that it was 

M jbe special Court of Public 
m Jsviewed political cases. The 
■ ■ also decreed that “terror-, 
m would no lo nge r be con- 

Supreme Court of MUi- 
but instead by ordinary 

la [Page. Al, Columns 1-2.] 

'Peking said the sftuatktzr 
^■PTb-Chma dty of Parting; 
Vfeuding erupted into 

"was gradually improv- 
wURL t^at ‘®cfciorial disputes 
■IBP'from, the Cultural Revolu- 

i-89'but^jave no details of 

£ /; National 

£ 

J? 

paj» cities are saying that 
graate share of the $2 b0- 
«al public works funds is 

L2 suburbs and small cities, 
yf the, grants shows clearly 
^ Administration awarded 
'■ifiovenunental jurisdictions 
donate share,” Mayor Ken- 
son of Newark said on be- 
Jnited States Conference of 

.anwhile, the new House nr.a- 
Wright of Texas, said 

■ould be introduced early in _ 
£*pand the public works 
52 billion. [A 1:3.] 

• 

nation of Liberia is without 
■rbor. but it has. at leasL on 
world's largest merchant 

leet was developed in less 
ts under a "flag of conven- 
a*rangement devised by a 

of State of the United 
'a™ R- Steainius Jr., that 

has been extremely beneficial to ship¬ 
ping interests and the producers of oil 
and steel. About a.third’ of the Liberian 
fleet is owned by-Americans. Five Li- 
berian-flag vessels have been involved 
in oil spills or other mishaps in United 
States waters in the last two weeks:- 
This has put the. Liberian shipping op¬ 
eration under scrutiny. [Ai: 1-2.] • 

• 

The California Supreme Court said that 
the system of financing the state’s pub¬ 
lic schools with property taxes was un- 
coxEStitutional, a decision that is likely 
to intensity pressure for school-financ¬ 
ing reform in other states. In its 4-to-3 
decision, the court made California the 
second state in which the traditional 
method of school financing has been 

’ found to be ille^iI.-New Jersey’s high¬ 
est court Triads a aanalax derision in 
1975. CAIri-J - 

Metropolitan 
Governor Carey, after a review of all 
the material relating to the 1971 prison 
uprising at Attioa in upstate New York; 
pardoned seven .former Attica mmates 
and commuted the sentence of another 
inmate, who participated in the riot. Be 
also that no disciplinary action 
would be taken against 20 of the state 
troopers and prison guards who had 
helped'qurii the revolt fAl;6.] 

• 

David L. Yunlch unexpectedly an¬ 
nounced his resignation as chairman of 
the Metropolitan Transportation Au¬ 
thority. In a letter to Governor Carey 
he asked that his resignation ‘become 
effective at your earliest convenience." 
Mr. Yunich, who was an appointee of 
Gov. Malcolm Wilson, denied, that’ho 
had been pressured to resign by the 
Carey administration, with which he 
has been at odds over a fare increase 
that Mr. Yunich believed might be re¬ 
quired and that the Governor said was 
“unthinkable.” [Al:4-5.] 

• 

To help cut the high cancer incidence in 
New Jersey, a State Senate committee 

recommended that the Legislature ban 
16 alleged cancer-causing chemicals 
from use in the state. They urged a 1- 
cent increase in the state cigarette tax 
to help finance a cancer-prevention pro¬ 
gram. [Al:5.] ■ * 

To keep pollutants from moving into 
Queens and Westchester, an incinerator 

. in Port Washington, 1* L, may not op- 

. crate whenever the wind blows from 
the east, under a ruling by Judge 
Thomas C. Platt in Federal Court m 
Brooklyn. [Al:4.] 

Business/Finance 
Massive write-downs by the nation’s 
banks will be avoided under the Finan-„ 

Index 

treatment for the restructuring of 
“troubled loans.” Earlier discussion by 
the board had drawn protests from 
banks aud bank regulators against the 
possibility of massive write-down re¬ 
quirements^ pi :5-8.] 

Tlie Axgo Merchant’s oil spill off Nan¬ 
tucket has raised fears among o3 in¬ 
dustry and- Government officials that 
the sale of oil leases in the area, sche¬ 
duled for May or June, may be post¬ 
poned because of environmental pres¬ 
sures. "Ibis will produce far more 

.aroused opposition to the leasing pro¬ 
gram from environmental interests,” 
said Stanley DL Doremus, Deputy As¬ 
sistant Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, which runs the leasing 

- program. DM:1.] 

•a 

Stock prices advanced in stepped-up 
trading, and the Dow Jones average 
dosed up 4.16 points to 999.09. Rising 
stocks outnumbered declining ones by a 
ratio of more than 2 to 1. PJ:6J[.Fixed- 
income securities continued to rise, but 
trading was light as some institutions 
increased their portfolios. Government 
securities started to move upward fol¬ 
lowing the Federal Reserve’s announce¬ 
ment that it would establish permanent 
reserves for the.banking system. [D2:l-] 
Soybean futures advanced and the 
March delivery closed at $7.10& a 
bushel, up from $7.06. March wheat 
closed at $2.77% a bushel, down about 
2 cents, and March corn at S2.56}£, 
off 34 cent a bushel. £D9:l-2.] 

International 1 
French left maneuvers on election 

t late . A2 
U.S. woman In Austria tells of her 

work for CIA. A2 
Sadat forecasts “final settlement” 

.in Mideast'in 1977 - A3 
Vance meets- South African envoy A4 
World News Briefs A4 
China reports record grain harvest A5 

Government / Politics 
Moudalesays he will be an adviser 

to the President A7 
Mills reflective as he prepares to 

leave Congress A8 

General 
Around the Natif' 
Metropolitan r 
Municipal etnplo- 

cooperate on 

Albany makes house 
gal gaming in state 

. banks to 
notes 

rules for Ie- 

Health./Science 
Falling Ice crystals studied in Ant¬ 

arctica A6 
Students surpass psychics in test AS 

Obituaries 
Political leaders join tribute to Rose B8 
Justin Thannhaiiser, dealer in art’s . 

modem masters B8 

New Year’s Eve 

The following services will be af¬ 
fected today, Dec. 31, 1976: 

Public and Parochial schools—closed 
Parking—Alternate-side rules will be 

suspended 
Post Office—Regular mail delivery 

and lobby services 
Stores — Most major department 

stores will be open for regular business 
Stock exchange—Open,* The Com¬ 

modity Exchange will be closed 
Sanitation—Regular refuse collection 
Libraries—All branches open. 

. Weekend 1 
Events: Weekender Guide Cl 

Where to ring in the New Year Cl 
Theater Broadway C2 

Troy falls again at La Mama Cl 
Delores Hall lights up the stage C3 
“Technicolor Dreamcoat” opens C3 

Music: Leinsdojf conducts Met 
“Salome” C8 
The Pop Life Cll 
Guy Lombardo’s 48th New Year’s 
celebration C14 

Cabaret: Marcia Lewis at Brothers 
and Sisters C4 
Memphis Slim returns C8 

Screen: At the Movies C6 
“Frida Kahlo” at Film Forum CIO 
Movie Clock C12 

Art: Aztec stone gods on show CIO 
Recent acquisitions at Modem Cl 6 
European masters at Sidney 
Janis C16 
Antiques: .Art of Persian lock¬ 
smiths C17 
Art People: A dissident* lands in 
SoHo . C18 

Books: 50 hours with Gertrude 
Stein C3 
“A Scientist in the White 
House” reviewed C17 
Publishing: From the Holocaust C18 
“Court-Martial of Custer", re¬ 
viewed C20 

Food: How to have breakfast in 
bed CIO 
Restaurants C15 

Television: Bowl weekend set for 
kickoff C20 
TV Weekend C2Q 

Family/Style 
The Japanese have an answer to 

wall-to-wall carpeting All 
Parents/Children: Effect of divorce 

on youngsters All 

Business/Finance 
Prices to farmers up 3% in month D1 
Third world expects rise in ex¬ 

ports after trade talks D1 
Exchange bars ex-aide of Merrill D1 

Page Page 
Advt News.-.D5 Exchange Rates..D9 
Amer. Stocks_D7 Market Place...,D2 
Bond Sales.DS Market Profile...Dl 
Business Records.D2 Money .D9 
Commodities ,...D9 Mutual Funds_DS 
Counter List.DS N.Y. Stocks.D4 
Dividends.D6 Ont-of-Town ....D9 

Quotation of the Day 
“Attica lurks as a dark shadow over 

our system of justice. The time has 
come to firmly and finally close the 
booh on this unhappy chapter of our 
history as a just and humane state.”— 
Governor Carey. [A10:2J 

Sports 
Purdue beats Manhattan in final AI3 
Workers threaten Sugar Bowl strike A13 
Kentucky upsets Notre Dame five A13 
Erving tells of woes with 76ers AI5 
School football continues growth A16 

Features/Notes 
Notes on People ' A10 

News Analysis 
Thomas E. Mollaney on brighter 

outlook and Carter goals D1 

Editorials / Comment 
Editorials and Letters A18 
James Reston sees new ideological 

flexibility in capital A19 
Tom Wicker discusses incarcera¬ 

tion of Phil Shmnick A19 
Eric Foner on Thaddeus Stevens A19 
Wright Morris: life and time of a 

poor New Year celebrator AI9 

CORRECTIONS 

Because of an error in editing, a 
Washington dispatch yesterday said 
that a dispute over contacts with the 
Palestine' Liberation Organization had 
broken out “among the leaders” of 
American Jewish organizations. The 
article should /lave said that the dis¬ 
pute had arised among “some members 
of the American Jewish- community.” 
The accepted leaders of the community, 
who make up the Conference of Presi¬ 
dents of Major American Jewish Or¬ 
ganizations, as cited in the body of the 
article, oppose contacts with the P.L.O. 

• 
The Financial Accounting Standards 

Board's public hearing on accounting 
for, oil and gas producers and .other 
extractive industries will begin next 
March 30 at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 
In yesterday’s editions of The Times, 
the date was incorrectly stated as 
March 20. 

r 
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Competition for Big Part of Stock 
In New York Magazine Reported 

By RICHARD H3AL0N 
Rupert Murdoch, the Australian pub¬ 

lisher, and the Washington Post Compa 
ny were reported yesterday-to be making 
competing bids for a sizable block of 
stock that could mean control of New 
'fork magazine and The Village Voice. 

Sources at the New York Magazine 
Company, which awns both weekly pub¬ 
lications, said separate bids on the stock 
had come from The Post and Mr. Murdoch. 

Both Mr. Murdoch and Katharine Gra¬ 
ham publisher of The Washington Post, 
are business acquaintances of Clay s. 
Felker, president of the New York Maga¬ 
zine Company and editor of its flagship, 
New York magazine. Neither Mr. Mur¬ 
doch nor Mrs. Graham could be reached 
for comment 

Mr. Murdoch took formal control of 
The New York Post yesterday after hav¬ 
ing purchased the newspaper from its 
long-time editor and publisher, Dorothy 
Schiff. Mr. Felker has been credited with 
introducing Mr. Murdoch and Mrs. Schiff. 

. The Washington Post, among other 
properties, owns Newsweek Magazine. 

Last April the .New York Magazine 
Company began New West, a West Coast 
version of New York magazine that uses 
some of the same features and columns 
as Ihe older publication. The new maga¬ 
zine is tailored primarily for consump¬ 
tion by California readers. 

Heavy promotion and start-up expenses 
on New West have put pressure on the 
company’s profit margins. 

In a report to shareholders last Sep¬ 
tember, Mr. Felker and Alan J. Patricof, 
chairman, said they expected New West's 
losses to “offset all of the profit generat¬ 
ed" by the concern’s two other publica¬ 
tions “for the entire year." 

They also noted, however, that If New 
West continues “as strong a performance 
as to date, we look forward to a return 
to profitability of the overall company 
in 1977.” 

The financial pressures appear to have 
aggravated dissension that, according to 
one source knomiedgable about the com¬ 
pany's affairs, has been getting worse for 
the last year or so. 

* The negotiations appear to be center¬ 
ing on a block of stock held by City 
Councilman Carter Burden and bis for¬ 
mer campaign manager, Bartle Bull Nei¬ 
ther could be reached for comment 

Mr. Burden owns 425,400 shares of 
New York magazine and Mr. Bull 177,800 
shares. The stock was acquired when the 
two men sold their interest in The Village , 

Robbery Victim Dies 

Voice to the New York Magazine Com¬ 
pany in 1974, 

Between them, the two own 23.9 per¬ 
cent and -slightly less than 10 percent Of 
the company, respectively. Mr. Felker, 
who helped to shape New York magazine 
into one of the most visible publishing 
success stories of the 1970’s, qwos lO 
percent of the company. 

There are other large blocks outstand¬ 
ing. Milton Glaser, a long-time friend of 
Mr. Felkeris and a vice president of the 
corporation, reported owning 52,000 
shares in proxy material prepared for the 
company’s annual ^meeting last May. 

Single Largest Bloc 
The company has said that the current 

discussions include "consideration of ft 
possible future offer to other share¬ 
holders.” • 

The Burden-Bull holdings .are the 
single largest bloc of stock outstanding 
and could represent voting control. 

Sources knowledgeable about the New 
York Magazine Company’s affairs said 
that tension had been growing over the 
last year or so between Mr. Felker and 
two other directors—Alan Patricof, 
chairman of the board, and A. Robert 
To whin, a partner in the investment 
banking firm of Unterberg, Towbin & Co. 

Mr. Patricof, who runs a private in¬ 
vesting concern reported owning 25,120 
shares of the New York Magazine Com¬ 
pany last spring. Mr. Towbin, either 
directly or through members of his 
family Arm, controls about 72,820 shares. 

The sources close to the magazine 
said both men had been fighting Mr, 
Felker*s efforts to get board approval of 
a sizable pay increase at a time when 
the company's profits were under pres¬ 
sure. 

Mr. Felker was paid $120,000 last year 
and has been trying to renegotiate a con¬ 
tract that stfll has two years to run. 
Neither Mr. Patricof nor Mr. Towbin 
could be reached for comment. 

One of the sources said the decision 
to start New West had been unanimously 
approved by the board. Other sources, 
however, insisted that the issue of Mr. 
Felker’s salary scale was symptomatic of 
a deeper disquiet over the impact of New 
West on the company's future earnings. 

Promotion, subscription and other 
start-up costs of the new magazine are 
the main reason the company showed an 
operating loss of $229,000 in the first six 
months of this year. 

Adjusted for accounting changes in the 7 
way the company calculates subscription, 
acquisition costs, the New York Maga¬ 
zine Company showed a profit of $143,- 
500 for the first six months-erf the year 

I compared with $163,600 in the same 
] period last year. 

Over-the-counter trading in New York 

Tbs Haw York Tls 

Rupert Murdoch 

Carter Burden 

; A Brooklyn grocer who was shot by Magaane common stock was suspended 
i yesterday. The company requested the 

three gunmen Christmas Eve during a suspension and issued a statement saying 
holdup and whose wife was fatally shot, that certain unidentified directors had 
died early yesterday at Wyckoff Heights reported that “serious discussions are in 
Hospital. The grocer was David Budov- 
sky, 57 years old, who was wounded in 
his store at 624 Wilson Avenue in the 
Bushwick section. He and his wife lived 
at 2775 East 65th Street in the Mill Basin 
area. 

progress which could lead to a sale of 
a significant amount of the company's 

n stock. 
“It has also been reported that these 

discussions have included consideration 
of a possible future offer to other share¬ 
holders;” the statement added. 

Historic Status Given 
To Newark Cathedral 
WASHINGTON Dec. 30 (AP)— The 

Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in New¬ 
ark has been placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. Senator 
Harrison A. Williams Jr., Democrat of 
New Jersey, made the announcement 
yesterday. 

Official listing on the register entitles 
a facility to Federal protection and 
preservation, he said. 

The cathedral, the largest completed 
French Gothic cathedral in the United 
States, is the episcopal seat of the 
Newark Archdiocese. 

Two Police Unions Assail Proposal 
By Scoppetta on Officer Evaluation 

fcy SELWYN RAAB 
City ■ Officials of the two New York 

police unions yesterday sssailed p 
als by Nicholas Scoppetta, the new Dep- 
uty Mayor for Criminal-Justice, fox closer 
evaluation of police officers mid'detec¬ 
tives. 
' Contending that officers are "subjected 

to constant and thorough evaluations,” 
Douglas D. Weaving, ^president of me 18,- 
000-member Patrolmen's Benevolent Asso¬ 
ciation, accused Mr. Sctipp&tta of “not dcs 
ing his homework.” - 

"It appears that Mr. Scoppetta doesn’t 
have a. close rapport- with .the Police 
Commissioner and' doesn’t know whgFs 
going on,*? Mr. .Weaving asserted.. * 

Dennis P.. Brennan, vice president of 
the Detectives Endownment Association, 
said that-“while some; of tile suggestions 
{by Mr. Scoppetta] have merit/ the as¬ 
sociation was opposed to “yet someone 
else looking Over our shoulders.” - 

Mr. Scoppetta, In announcing the eval¬ 
uation proposal on Wednesday, called for 
stricter reviews to eliminate “bad” or 
questionable arrests reportedly made by 
officers to get overtime pay through long 
court procedures. 

. There was no immediate comment on 
Mr. Scoppetta*? proposal from Police 
Commistioner Michael J. CoddL But Frau¬ 
ds X McLaughlin a deputy consnissioner. 
for public information, said the depart¬ 
ment had a system for evaluating “thef 
quality of arrests.” 

Mr. McLougfrlin said that since Com¬ 
missioner Codd was appointed in 1974. 
the department's annual overtime bill had 
been reduced to $8 million from $12 mil¬ 
lion. ' 

He also asserted that a study by the 
Mayra's office had found “no merit” in 
charges that officers made arrests to get 
overtime pay,, an action called "collars 
for dollars.” 

Mr. Weaving said that, monthly, “in- 
depth” reports were now made out on 
each officer’s performance by command-, 
ing'officers. The PJLA. head maintained 
that a “disposition file” was kept by po¬ 
lice officials to monitor each arrest and 
to determine its-soundness. 

No Disposition Files Kept . 

But police officials disputed Mr. Weav¬ 
ing's statement These officials, who 
asked not to be identified, said that ex¬ 
cept for a formal yearly report on each 
officer, other reviews were made only 
intermittently and at the discretion of 
commanding officers. These reports, offi¬ 
cials said, usually are conducted after 
complaints are received about an officer's 
conduct 

Police officials also said that ho court 
disposition flies were kept by the police 
Department 

Mr. Weaving said that instead of more 
evaluations, Mr. Scoppetta should cam¬ 
paign for the rehiring of 3,000 laid-off 
officers and the hiring of 3,000 additional 
officers to return the department to a 
strength of 31,000. 

Mr. Brennan, of the detectives’ associa¬ 
tion, said that his group would “welcome 
any streamlining of the time it takes to 
process a case.” His union, Mr.- Brennan 
continued, has "screamed for years about 
long waits.” 

Detectives get a maximum .of $100 a 

year in overtime pay-end must take the 
rest of any overtime In time off. There 
Is no overtime ‘ pay limit on uniformed 
officers. 

■Mr.’ . Brennan, whore union represents 
more than 2,000 detectives, said It would 
be “unfair" to evaluate detectives or 
other- police officers on convictioa-after- 
arrest records1 because even “airtight 
cases”iare lost 

Noting that the police are now scruti¬ 
nized by their own commanders, the spe¬ 
cial prosecutor’s office and the five Dis¬ 
trict Attorneys, Mr/1 Brennan said he 
hoped Mr. Scoppetta’s new office would 
not concentrate.on the^dlice Department 
i .“We*re disturbed because we don’t need 
another layer of bureaucracy overseeing 
or monitoring the police,” he said. “More 
attention, should be paid to the other 
parts of the criminal-justice system." 

chronic credit crises 
ARE SAID TO FACE ALBANY 

State Comptroller Arthur . Levitt 
warned yesterday that the state would 
be vulnerable to recurring credit crises as 
long as. it had to borrow most of the 
money.it channeled to local governments 
every year. He urged a “major effort" to 
rearrange the state budget so that money 
was spent as it was received from the tax¬ 
payers, instead of months in advance. 

The recommendation was part of Mr. 
Levitt’s annual report, which over the 
last.several years has evolved into an 
oTiTinai series of criticisms of the way the 
state manages its money. The fiscal 
crisis of the last two years, the Comp¬ 
troller himself noted, has proved the va¬ 
lidity of many of his earlier warnings 
that were ignored for years. 

In his report, Mr. Levitt- said that 
“there is no consistent or logical pattern" 
in the way the state transferred $6 billion 
every year to local governments and 
school districts: Nearly half tins ritaney 
is spent by Albany in the first three 
months of the state’s fiscal year,.April 
through June, wlyfle most state revenues 
do not come in until the end of the fiscal 
year. 

As a result, the state must go .into the 
financial markets for its “spring borrow¬ 
ing.”'which this year was a precarious 
$3.7 billion enterprise costing the tax¬ 
payers $148.75 million in interest on the 
borrowed money. 

Grant for Canadian Studies 
.Columbia University has announced 

the receipt of a $236,000 grant, from, the 
William H. Donner Foundation to de¬ 
velop a Canadian studies -program in the 
university*® School of International Af¬ 
fairs. The university said the grant would 
make possible new courses for both grad¬ 
uate and. undergraduate students in his¬ 
tory and the social .sciences focusing .on 
Canada- 
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State Move to Investigate-'' 
Halted by a Court 0 . -: 

_ - -A! 

By RONALD SUUIVA - 
Squabbling between the . 

State and New York City Hea - 
ments broke out again after th.'_‘*‘ • 
a restraining order yesterday if-";' ^ . 
preme Court that will prevein-, :'’;., 
from taking over the inspect . Vr -- ' 
city’s Medicaid program.. •:; - 

The State Department of £• ' 
preparing to inspect the proj* 
beginning Monday, contendinjv 
city’s inspections were “ineffl 
had led to widespread fraud " 
teering in the so-calledr "Medii 1 ": . 
in the city. 

But the city's Department ' . - 
went to court to fight the tab 
tending that it was just a "sp!- ; 
licity stunt" on the part of tt:. 
make Governor Carey look g-;..-' 
cally by cracking down on alb . - cr-""-' 
cad abuses in the city. . 

State to Continue Flg& -■ 
'Told that the city had succfr; 

an order signed by Justice Sidn ' - : ... 
in blocking his efforts to super’., "-.-. 
inspectors, at least until Jan. ~1 
ert P. Whalen, the State Comm'C" 
Health. Issued the following.'1...-' 
yesterday in Albany: '/ 

“This action by the city siid ^‘ " 
seats another needless delay in rJ-‘- ; 
efforts to eliminate abuses and •* : " 
practices on the part of Medlca ;. = ■ 
era in New York City. This mo -; •••' 
city will in no way diminish ';' -. -.;': 
mitment to strengthen and im ;Vr- 
program by assuming central^ ' , .... . 
of these [inspection] activities. '1.;. * 

“We will move as quickly a'^." r- - - 
for a speedy and favorable 

- 

of this action." > ... 
In response, Dr. Pascal hnpe:: 

will replace Dr. Lowell E. Bei 
Commissioner of Health or* "■ 
that the state's move to/’ 

Medicaid inspections here wo 
great “harm, chaos and confusf 

City health officials had also 

1 v - ’3’ 

sfo Cease 
that the proposed takeover m11* _ , 
the dismissal of as many as J,T...« IftflCTS 
erwrtnra • \ 11*'*' 

punier ot Cabs . 
spectors. 

As for the state’s 
Dr. BaIHh contends that it 
eratriy inept*.' and that the 
the city, is primarily res pons ihl-- 
of the fraud and waste in the_-Trr<;nN 
program. ■ ^ ' *.' 

The state currently pays the ’ 
million a year to inspect Medlcfc ui: 
ers. It now says it can do the 
for $500,000 less a year. . 

Court to Use Credit O' :'J'.' 

ERIE, Pa, Dec. 30 (UPI) — <„ - 
machines are going to be insb^... 
next year a& the Cleric of .Coii_‘ 
in Erie County- People will be 
court costs and fines on their 
accounts if they have BankAn 
Maste- Charge. 

■ wna- 
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from Quadrangle/The 
For people who are almost 
(but not quite) satisfied with 
their house plants. •. and 
can’t figure out what they’re 
doing wrong! 

She NcAd JJork Eim« 

BOOK OF HOUSE PLANTS 
By Joan Lm Faust' 

If you've failed with an easy house 
plant and wondered why this book 
can tell you just what happened. 

105 plants are covered in detail, 
from their origins to their 
appearance, to the kind of watering 
and light and soil and feeding each 
plant needs—and how much you 
can get away with when you can't 
provide ideal conditions. $9.95 

Over 500,000 ways to get 
down and across even the 
most challenging crossword 
puzzles! 
8hr$tojJoifc3im«fl 
CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE DICTIONARY 
Edited fegr Tom Pulliam 
and Clara Grundman 

Are outdated materials* tools; 
and methods costing you 
precious time and money? 

EhfjNto jfeffcEtntr* 

NEW 
COMPLETE GUIDE TO . 
HOME REPAIRS 
By Bernard Gladstone 

Here are the words that trap even the 
best—words that you have to look 
up... but where? Geographic 
locations. Not-so famous people, plants 
and animals. What a blessing to have 
such a resource at hand! 
And because The New York Times 
Crossword Puzzle Dictionary is brand 
new—it has those impossible-to-find 
new words that just recently made it 
into the language. What’s more, they’re 
arranged by word length as well as 
alphabetically. 

The world at hand! 
EhtSfou Ijork Stunts 
ATLAS OF THE WORLD 
(Concise Edition) 

Use the manual that shows 
you how to write (right?) 
(correctly?) 

The finest atlas of its kind, with Its 
unequalled standards in accuracy, 
beauty and detail. The New York Times 
Atlas ot the World incorporates recent 
advances in geography, cartography, 
and geophysics. 

Thumb-Indexed 
Edition: 

Eimr s 

MANUAL OF STYLE 
AND USAGE 

Revised and Edited by 
Lewis Jordan, 
•lews Editor, The New York Times 

More than a volume of incomparable 
full-color maps, it encompasses the 
sum of man's knowledge about the 
197,272 sqtiare mile surface of the 
Earth, the 14,650,000 square mile 
surface of its moon, and the visible 
universe in which they spin. $35.00 

$12.50 
Regular Edition: 
$10.95 

How would you like to save hundreds 
of dollars each year by doing those 
expensive home repairs all by yourself? 
Today it’s a lot simpler than you think. 
There are new tools, new materials, 
and new techniques that can save you 
hours of precious time. And how there 
is.a new, updated, altered, expanded 
version of the classic home repair 
bestseller by Bernard Gladstone, Home 
Improvement Editor of The New York. 
Times. A book that tells you everything 
you need to know about today’s home 
repairs. That means new products and 
new equipment that are virtually 
ignored in many outdated books on 

-borne repair. $10.00 

■k-^J r. • <■ ter.laj’*- 

G’ri'cc service. 
^•rrO?:,r t ^ 

'rwtng;, 

r are 

• aerating!; 
■? r.jmtW: 
.-r.'.-Ci -if 
I.V3. with tto 

ticco pro it*;-:** ve oper- 

^fcsons Given j fa J 
ceai:-? °r retiuc-'■ hi 

-'eswrc.r- gave e • *0 
aso-.es- i that 

pre'r.dent of' * ft 
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tot he sa.d had , of 

“coaunue ta operate, s 
^ *lw ran :::e com-; to 
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A new kind of dictionary • is. 
the most unusual word boo 
in over 3V& centuries. 
BERNSTEIN’S REVERSE 
DICTIONARY v 
by Theodore M. Bemsfefn wHft ^ ^ 

tetropolitl 
m 

collaboration of Jana Wagner 

Bemsfe/n’s Reverse Dictionary is nc^rtf.1'ar dr/.er from 
like a conventional dictionary which !:1113 ieg ir. ^ 
lists words alphabetically and gives \b J years 
their meanings. What this robbers 
unconventional dictiorrary does is lis<® ^ ^ knocked 
an array of meanings alphabetically 0[* of them with 
and than gives you the words. This EC 
the dictionary you need when gropin^-o'd Haro'd Pet4*e. 
for just the right word. You will riever^t Aut0* s “ 

'HE ^t0*^Sforthe “secon^fe.n scuth 3^! 
Eun from 

rutch 

s-;. * 

besfword. $10.00 the 

"■1103 H- ^ alW L- 1 tie snot 

Guatfrangle/The New York Times Book Covina . ,-.>ded S**"- 
Dept 322, Three Piark Avenue, New York, NY. 10016 

Enclosed Ismy check or money order in the amount of S_^Pects 
tor the books listed below. (Please add $0.75 per book.to cover post- " 

Does it really make sense to 
bay just any cookbook when 
you can buy 

Op Art or op art? Ten percent or 10 
percent? Imply or infer? Hanged or 
hung? Pastor Smith or Father Smith? 
When does a storm become a 
hurricane? The answers to these and 
hundreds of the questions you face 
each day are in this completely revised 
and updated edition of The New York 
Times Manual of Style and Usage—the 
manual the editors and writers of The 
New York Times turn to for assistance 
dozens of times every hour. 
Special Loose-Leaf 
Edition 315.00 Ft*?- Edition $10.00 

CRAIG CLAIBORNE’S 
FAVORITES 
from 
SfjeJJ’ctoJjorkcunrs Vol. 2 

Dill-flavored Scandinavian specialties, 
Russian soups, German meat rolls, a 
fabulous Mexican stew, Persian . 
appetizers. American specialties, 
susshi and yakitori. 350 incomparable. 
recipes in all. 
More? Much more, includinga chapter 
on the much-publicized $4,000 dinner 
for two at Chez Denis in Paris. $12.50 
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age and handling. N.Y, and Illinois residents add applicable sales ', 
tax). If t flnd liww bboks unsuitable for any reason I may return th« 
order Within 10 days and the list price will! be refunded in fulL 
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.$tcsjwl Zmployees Urge Banks 
Cooperate on New York Notes 

•: By STEVEN R.WEISMAN 
•■ cBffltoyee.unions sought yes- and other aerewn^#* 

Wk.an impasse on the re- $1 biDiun t^pS^ff tiTS^JiSS 
if nearly $1 biflipu in New are held hvilIvSo^fS,n<lI1I^es, 

• iort-tenn notes by challeng- TU“ltl“-00“tiy- 
.. , follow their lead and accept to be mad?hv fe w v6611loans 

note payment plan now funds, ** S&SftffSSffiS 

faction came as Jack.Big.el, £tf~£2B*%?% 
osnltant. to the. Municipal .$200 J?.Sefcn*r wouW 3**“ 

• njttee, said he approved of th* 00 February^—money that 
“Snta^agSm^bySott tte “S™** *> Pay off theiotei 

-. *jyee pension funds and the without Retorting to Layoffs 
• ...fee-year deferral on payment But the following veer to* 

■pal on Mnnjcfpri Assistance would yield another 4200 
-; bonds anther portfolios. money the city intends to use to helo 
. { Statement was immediately close its remaining budget deficit »ftl5 

. • -Peine G. Rohatyn. chairman resorting to dnufic new wL -?W ' 
. , who said that hewas“de. .thus 

. that the move was obvious- £e unions, at least, to go aloha Vitt 
■■. f the nnpressou created by the MAC; ‘'stretch** to escape adltS 

' with President-elect Carter spending cuts. • *** 0031201141 

hwever, Mr. Bigel said last w*uRad S^rogresj 
-. inprinciple, we have agreed” gotiations was™*deax ImLS? m* 
■-*W “strVf: « 5^;® *>*« «F5qhSf£ {£ 
M be wanted to make sure day for the financial communitTtoraS 

, . ceeds derived from such a A bankme executivp «»i«i 
v be used to help ease the day,bom*S?^i^leSJer yerter'' • 

. \.t layoffs of dty -employees. tio^ taking ;‘a Ux^tiS" SthoSS*?* 
• : ■• «c-Dy Not a Change 

' aid yesterday that his latest 2mer*e:_ 
’• agreement on the MAC. veS^w otter. developments 

i basically not a change from S0Se crf^aaJ3 viewed as 
-of the unions all along. teotiafly -favorable to the negotiations. 
»r he agreed with Mr. Roba- ■ ‘Highest Prices Ever* 

- ®ove had been sparked by . First, Mr. Rohatyn reported that wrfst- 
. etween President-elect Cart- MAC. bonds vrarebeing SSdSin 

- -vernor Carey, the public marketplace at "their hiehest Tho mb« Yort twm ,ai au,s>^ ^ «« «««*r «*«- 
* interpretation, prices ever.** mgnest A g^RE AULD LANG SIGN m New York Citv ig the urenaration of th«» v™ vmi'c p™ K„n «„ „# *ua Sc^P will be sold at 10 units to the dollar. 

teder-s^^’wem thm ZZLPliJ?*-™''* * Bqnaie Banding, A practice drop re held yetteri^ to insime that idl win go weH at JSright tmighl onS'^S.elS^S^s 
• a departure -of policy than terday 103 percent of their facevaJup . —. — -- - - identification number and date of the li- 
; to spur the deadlocked ne- Mr. Rohatyn said. Other bonds that h»rt T T ' • - a , f - . t ~r y a ~ cense period within which it is to be used, 

A'BSftfAaa Wousing Authority ana Union Agree on a Contract 
jst month. The court, the abou4 d0 percent jr«*»*rosy -....... - ---—--—__The scrip for each game must he of 

' 'loiStt^l^a S^-yeS rJ^°^JS«/t*rilmted ^ to - By LEE DEMBART that this contract is as clean and as neat Mr. Christian, the authority chairman. ILtohMMabStv7 

■ :.m the notes. The moratori- StortirtaS^ mTiiSS^SLfS 7116 New Yoric ^ Hoosiae Authority “ olaate<JC . sa^tf 0121 he had discussed the situation keep records S'the sale oTscrip and the 
. t!1 had two years to run, would seek to urevenf^Kn^*^ and the union representing 5,500 of its Mr. Feinstein based his con Clus ions on with City Hall and that that was his un- proceeds. 

xwed by the State Legisla- New York City and to fh «“Ptoyees reached agreement yesterday the agreement by the municipal unions derstanding, too. New York City voters decided in 
' i .. ». u • <*y could meet its borrowS on * new two-year labor contract, but to fringe-benefit costs by $24 mil- A spokesman for Governor Carey, who N°ve?.ber authorize Las Vegas Nights, 

totfsth^ ?£ac2gehrf toSs ments “11x0 ye^ a^ead. ^ squire- ^ appears to violate the guide- ?on- He *14 million of that had is chairman of the Control Board, said, C'ty Consmner Affatre Department. 

- p “Pur oeaaiocKed ne- vu. Rohatyn said. Other bonds tK»+ TT • _ i .f , « T r . __ cense period withi 

XWf A3ft Housmg Authority and Union Agree on a Contract “f0 ^ tte 
sst month. The court, the about dp percent yesterday at . - -;-2,---- The scrip for t 

rSbiKtoS.!*1? Rotate attribnted the increase to By LEE DEMBART that this contract is as dean and as neat I Mr. Christian, the authority chainnan, te^hanleabiii!vr * 

New York Sets 
Rules of House 
In Legal Games 

By FARNSWORTH FOWLE 
The house rules in New York State 

for legally conducted games of chance 
for the benefit of religious, charitable and 
certain nonprofit organizations such as 
veterans groups were promulgated yes¬ 
terday by the State Racing and Wagering 
Board. 

In two respects they differ from the 
"Las Vegas Nights" constitutional amend¬ 
ment and laws enacted in August: only 
scrip may be used, and the prizes must 
be paid off at the end of each session. 

Richard F. Corbisiero Jr., the board’s 
director of wagering systems, explained 
that this was intended to insure that the 
charity or other organization conducting 
the games made a profit before individu¬ 
al winners received their cash. 

The authorized games are craps, rou¬ 
lette, money wheel, hazard, blackjack, big 
six, chuck-a-luck, under and over seven, 
and beat the dealer. 

Under the law, no single prize may 
exceed *100 for any one type of game, 
and no one type of game at any one 
session may offer an aggregate of more 
than $1,000 in urizes. No organization 
may conduct more than 12 Las' Vegas 
Nights a year. 

510 Limit on Scrip Bet 
Under the regulations effective tomor¬ 

row in villages, towns and cities that 
have chosed to permit wagering games, 
no single bet in scrip may exceed *10. 
Scrip will be sold at 10 units to the dollar. 

The scrip used must be marked not 
only with the organization’s name, state 
identification number and date of the li¬ 
cense period within which it is to be used, 
but also with the name of the particular 

i Fleets to Cease 

ons; Two Others 

it Numberof Cabs 

the accord appears to violate the guide- uon- sara mat million ol that naa is chairman of the Control Boa; 
lines of.-the State Emergency Financial been eaitna^ed for mayoral agencies and "We haven’t seen it, and we cai.. uw.u- responsibility for the games or 
Control Board, which must approve ii *!0 million for uniformed services. ment on it," Mr. Berger was out of the chance under the law. 

The agrement, which prevents a strike *toce the Housing Authority is neither country and could not be reached. Elinor Guggenheimer, its director, said 
that would have disrupted services to 2 ““yoral. agency nor a uniformed serv- Both Mr. Feinstein and Mr. Christian that Feb. I was still the target date for 
600,000 tenants in public housine. pro- ice* ** ^ there “ 00 requirement were a little hazy on what productivity ^ Vegas Nights in New York City. 

*• hfV if . la — * fl » _m  ■ _ _ ■ . ■ _ . CKa tm-oiroH fVia Ttauv illfIawm nc "onnr_ 

j Control Board, said, uep-ruiwiii. 
!♦ a«A „ SI which oversees legalized bingo, will have 
it. and we can t com- similar responsibility for the games of LL. mm wC can L corn- similar responsibility 

Berger was out of the chance under the law. 

vides for cost-of-living raises in exchange that lt cqntribute to tbe savtogs 
for increased productivity and other sav¬ 
ings. As such, it is a “do-cost” contract Sanitation Worki 

But it does not contain any mechanism . 
___ . . Sanitation Workers 

office, 1350 Avenue of the Ameri- 301 Jt does not contam any mechanism . 
■AMON STETSON ca®. were seen as significant because the for reducing fringe benefits, as required Rettimine in Newark 
r York City's taxicab fleets have long been afraid that the by the Control Board and by an agree- ° 
iriay that they were ceaj- Sfe,’ ,?S?!L!S5gl m“‘ ,tll“ the m™idP*1 unions reached] SimoUI to Th« Knr York Tlmn 
« and two other fleets re- ^ **“ **Iast suttmer' NEWARK, Dec. 30-Striking sanita- 
ley were sharply reducing local spendtog StTand mmelayofe. 1221 May 18» when ^ Control. Board tion workers began picking up garbage UCKecs 2110 Qetter mveat°fy con- Mrs, Guggenheimer has said she would 
cabs that they would oper- Mr. Carey has said only that he would N>fi«>ved a revised contract for transit late today for the first time in five J A J , llka t0 se5.J1lg.-er ceil|ngs on winnings 

disclosrS; Plans for tte sfate bS^S workers, it issued guidelines tor all other days' after their union l^ere Zl JJ* '1?tho.nty pledfied to ** S 

were in line with the trend ^7°* WhiCh ind“‘S<l 'oUo,wiI'g: NewsrIt o*cial3 reported "substantial S“toc^S orS“'2atio'1 U Sta e%ataed 

.tea SJE°r™ ttxsfiss ssr^ scmme a wage d!s- t- 71 
;sr.asi sfjszsr “duringtte KMassk'-s ^•aa? ^ssrsss^s^srsr^. 
; .be nuntben of fleet cabs retU^t^V ^Sn. P—^^ ^Z^mSSSjTISSi BH'-S, B, MS fc JSS ■ 

Jallions. issued by the dty, , n°te payment jrian that Qf Teamsters and Joseph J just just before the Christmas holiday. n0L^ M^; Christian said. . preferring a system of licensing qualified 
*• beiostoHmituSd »SSSSa ^ Xlo*?dudt anttation woriterswont on sWte S’KSS-is in profe.sioSal Vretot, sETfa?d some 

As for thb^aEreemeht to^^tretoh?-the insisted yesfeday that the contract, ^Ttmdajr to pres/ their demands for cludlns all ofThe *»u^oritvV*y?a.®Dgu?s faad received strange m- 
vments on existing loans. Mr' Biopl I which is subject to membership ratifiCa-1 SI^00-a-ye4^ across-the-board pay In- ehin' .nil _- 

SPWU2 to TIm Knr York Tlan 

NEWARK, Dec. 30—Striking sanita¬ 
tion workers began picking up garbage 
late today for the 'first time in five 
days' after their union leaders and 
Newark officials reported “substantial 
progress’* toward settling a wage dis¬ 
pute. 

savings would be made to generate the She praised the new regulationsas “enor- 
st 77«tnnn » «o9, tK« n ■ mous y creative and brilliant * in that *1,775.000 a year thatthe cost-of-livmg ^ ^ade -the ^ of an extremely dif- 
raises are expected to cost fiCujt j0b.” 

Mr. Fe'mstein shuffled through a sheaf She renewed her criticism of the state 
of papers several times before Mr. Chris- law, not the regulations, as unrealistic 
tian handed him the list, which included in some respects. She said that some pro- 
improved work schedules for skilled poset^ amendments had been drafted and 
tnijKm,. __ , , were currently under consideration in the 
tradesmen, an increased number of work- Coiporation Counsel's office. 
order tickets and better inventory con¬ 
trol. 

pibeiug riimiMteJ ■»fl.|SSSgg."'I Ortsfl^ th^ Authority clwir-1 Tte sanitation writer, went on strike 
J-O d to nuntfleet ppera^ffsl ■.A „ ’im£g?L_•. At!. . ’»«.. 1 man. insisted that the contract-1 ^bndati -fo nreaa*’ th'air ilMnonrle ft\r 

or ttrough brokers. 

WMif„rrl__J_ ‘“fc auciut a luuu UL Al-O w uj uiajuiw uuugci m « 

Billion in outstanding MAC bonds—*! our existing fringe benefits or to make 

Besides the participation of the banks proved by the City of New York and the itioo both of which am OCilQes “e parucipauon or me Danas pruvea uy me 
op«4ticS! -Die compardS the pension funds, the note payment Control Board. 

point a mediation panel that began 
meeting today with city officials and 
leaders of-teamsters Local 945 at the 
State Office Building on Raympnd 
Boulevard. 

By midafternoon the city and the 
unin released a joint statement saying 
that they “have achieved some sub- 

>' - '=i - "* ■ y 

jt-A 

m* 
ft - W 

MM *** % 

■m 

formula and $21 for each 03-point in¬ 
crease in the index wou'd be deferred 
and payable to the workers if the savings 
warranted. This is the same retuo that 
the other municipal unions have agreed 
to. 

Mr. Feinstein said that if inflation aver¬ 
aged 5 percent n year for the ie'"* two 
years, the workers would receive *1,200 
.by the end of the r'int'-—■ ‘aximum 

thev had tom raaS P1^ put forward by Mayor Beame and However, b.e added,. “I always worry that they "have achieved some sub- aged 5 percent n Year for the ie'- two Super Bowl—54584 
taxis and that thpmmbw M*- Rohatyn calls for redemption of the about the Control Board. I don’t know stantial progress” toward a settlement years, the workers would receive *1,200 Plavoff Letter—T 
prospective^oSratorerf notes t0 ** met out .of-ea* reserves of what Steve Berger [the board’s executive and that the mediation panel "would by the end of the wn;-- 'aximum y YT 1 . 

ced toa total nfi^q with ^ citY “d some perhaps $300 raHUon director] or the public members will be continue to function until a written pay for managers is *24,000. The average Connecticut 
g sold to Drosoectiw’ooer- ^ a P^bbc sale of M.A.C. bonds. doing in this situation. Our judgment is agreement, is,reached.” pay is $12,400 a year. 75 Orange 136 

p^ets ** "h®- The increase for MAC. bonds yester- s — =•■■■■ 1 ■ — ■— ...  ■- 

iltX* BSiftrS to 100 Catholics With \Disruptedf Marriages at Jersey Mass 
tfaticHB yesterday gave e sold in a public offering—a suggestion ° ^ *’ 
tons for their moves. that would not have been taken seriously 

o Jr., a vice president of a few months ago. 
racern, cited higher costs, Mr. Rohatyn, who is elated at word 

New Jersey 
Weekly—103-126 
Millionaire Finalist—84397 
Pick-It—950 

Touchdown—355,8812,18402,692259 
Super Bowl—54584 
Playoff Letter—T 

Connecticut 
75 Orange 136 

o Jr. a vice president of a few months ago. By GEORGE DUGAN rieMn aggressive plan to put an *1m- "One’s conscience, if properly and sin- this agonizing experience with the com- 
mcern, cited higher costs, Mr. Rohatyn, who is elated at won! sptew tonti* Ttaw mediate end. to practices which branded cerely informed, is the final arbiter as passion of Jesus himself.” 
a dents that he said had’ of the performance of outstanding MAC. UNDEN, N J. Dec. 30—In a deviation ?uc^ Catholics as "failures, or discrimi- to whether one is entitled to receive the M Commenting on the pastoral. Father 
ible to continue to operate, bonds in the market, nonetheless declined from traditional church nractice. more “t* against them or their .children in Holy Eucharist in the Catholic Church. __ , . 
a father, who ran the com- to discuss whether there would be an __ ,__j __narich or dinrwan »rh‘viHo« n "wmiM onv «ri»i k.vw a, .... j... .. “tenamg open concera and love for 

Commenting on the pastoral, Father 

Vs father, who ran the com- to discuss whether there would be an _ hundred divorced, senarated or parish or diocesan activities. 
- that selling the .increase in. the size of the sale of the ^ SEE ’ In commenting on the 

I short-term notes. Communion tomtit from Bishop Donimc ^ Holden ^ he presumed that those such intrusion. 
I** 118 viewed by the hierarchy It large as rS- 
Fa- asked. .Tf so, IVe never heard of any nianvi l Th* hictmnc' tn^ire^i any placed zeal. The bishops' traditional cau¬ 

tion is understandable. The risk is always 

Metropolitan Briefs 
A. Marconi of the Nevraik ArchdiooK® who.had come forward to receive com- . According to Father Holden, the church present that such compasfiwf n^ht wg^ 
at a special mass tar those whose mar- m union “would not have done so had is "genuinely saying, ‘Come back, we gest the church has s^ehowsoftenek 
nages bad been disrupted. they not been m good and peaceful con- want you. We are sony we neglected its stand on the indissolubility of Chris- 

The mass, at SL Elizabeth Chinch, was science with the Lord. Absolution, or you in the past*” tian marriage. It hasn’t ^ 
the fifth in a series conducted this month forgiveness of sin, was not granted at _ _ _ _ 
in Bergen, .Essex, Union and Hudson the misses. November by the National Conference of one" thhig. DlspkvSn’g an^underetandine 
Counties under the auspices of the archdi- "Certainly no Catholic priest is going Catholic Bishops that asserted: “It re- of those who have patiently endured 
ocese. Participants in the five services to stop a person at such a moment and mains a tragic fact that some marriages marital tragedy for various periods of 
included Bishop Marconi and four other ask, ’Are you worthy?”1 he declared, fail. We must approach those who suffer time is quote another matter ” 
Bishops: Jerome A Pechillo. Joseph A* 

He quoted' a pastoral letter issued in 
i marriage. It hasn’t 
Permanency of marriage, however, is 

wmuwi*"*- 

'mm-**** 
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-\X*s t0 Crutch 
- - r sports car driver from. 

**’!,> lost his left leg in an 
: ' -ong Island track 21 years 

o alleged armed robbers 
m gun after he knocked 
and of one of them with 
itches, 
5 6-year-old Harold Feter- 
the Comet Auto Service 
tth Street, in South Brook- 
- knocked the gun from 
band as they were about 
his $103. He shot one erf 

Anthony Modafferi, 20, 
Avenue, who lost the gun, 
md wounded Julio Torres, 
a knife, of 22 Bush Street. 

, Both suspects were ar- 

r : < ^ail Rates Due 
will be able to get 25 ' 

taking Jan. 10 on special 
e “Adirondack,” the New 
ubsidized train that runs 
oik city to Montreal, the 
talent of Transportation 

reduction applies to 
sfsengers returning with- 
rf tteir departure. Unlike 
irsion" rates on trains 
'York, the special rates 
•We on weekends and holi- 
88 “off-peak” periods. 

i in Gaming Raid 
rf the police Department’s 
s division arrested 23 per- 
^mellia Caterers in Brook¬ 

lyn early yesterday morning on gam¬ 
bling charges. Among those ^ arrested 
were three alleged members of the 
Gallo crime "family.” 

At the time of the arrests, 350 to 
400 patrons, all gambling, were found 
on the first and second floor of the. 
catering service at 94 Avenue U, the 
police said. The operation, which po- ito us.” 

Frauds, Robert F. Garner and John J. 
Dougherty. 

“Weare today reaching out to divorced; 
Catholics,” Bishop Marconi. said in a 
statement to the communicants after to¬ 
night's mass. “We are now going to 
them, not waiting for them to oome 

lice officials said is “one of the largest 
in the city,” is believed to belong tq 
the Gallo family. The police confis- 

‘.*In.a word,” he said, "if we, the heir- 
archscal church, have been slow in articu¬ 
lating it, we now joyously say loud and. 
clear to you divorced, separated and re- 

aued $25 000, IS gambliug tail®, nvd £££ fitataTUESTiS? £ 
other gambling paraphernalia. . Hence, thanks for your understanding, 

• - thanks for your pe^serverance.',, 

From .the Police Blotter: ^ ^ 
A gunman held up a clerk in the Catholics,- said in an interview that the 

OTB office at 2463 Broadway at- 91st Newark Archdiocese was "way out front 
Street and fled with $540. He ap- in the rehilrrely new movemeot tobring 

by Ray Ruiz and forced Mr. Ruiz to vorpe and has .'upheld the view that 
give him the money after threatening. Roman Catholics who remarry after a 
him with a gun.... f A Brooklyn man civil divorce are not eligftle to receive 
shot and killed, himself after shooting, J the^aeramaats. '• 
a woman friend four times during a Efforts Strengthened 

dispute in an apartment at 264 Nassau But as the <fimrce rate among Catholics 
Avenue in the Greenpomt section. The ■ ■ has. risen*, stronger efforts to win recogni- 
dead man was identified as.Manuel tion and admission to the sacraments dead man was identified as. Manuel 
Rivera, 37 years old. The wounded have' steadily mounted. One out of three 
woman, Esperanza Marquez, also 37,.-[marriages in the Newark Archdiocese 
the mother of three children 12 to 16; lends in divorce; 
years old, was admitted to Greenpoint 
Hospital 
.;. flA holdup man fled with an unde- 

. A “Call to Action" conference of bish¬ 
ops’ priests and laity in Detroit last Octo¬ 
ber urged the American Church hierarchy 

termined amount of cadi from the. to promote, greater support and spiritual 
branch of the Chase Manhattan Bank service to Catholics who were separated, 
at 400 East 23d Street after threaten- divorced or remarried, 
ing a teller with a package that he said A resolution overwhelmingly approved 
contained a bomb. Later, the Police by the 1,200 delegates proposed—in addi- 
Emergency Service found that the tion to a program of pastoral Care for 
package contained only a small tran- the estimated six million Catholics who 
sistor radio fall into one or another of those catego- Bishpp Dominic A Marconi, second from right, and the Rev. Edgar Holden distributing C^iSnlttw 

**«* 
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NO FEE 

ESSBC-T803FBJOAL 
MLS REALTOR 

. STRATHMORE 

SPECIAL 

Sums 

CY, Realtor 

ROMAN REALTY 

= SM^gf 
SHORT HILLS 

^ YOUNG RANCH 

COLE SCO., REALTORS 
Hi On> Shaft HinsAwu5hartWU«.NJ 

$82^900 

SOUTHPORT 

HELDHIQ 
PR0PERT1E 

=08 YOU 

-Edythe Jarvis 
NANQE BL A TAYLOR «ujgioJ?!2L__FaMM&a: 

^SS_jjfcBfrffffi GRranviCH 
R^irfSc/at^Mj^fiS^elaDann tfandsome Sooe Georgian 
nurtilc nra; ttrm«V oOra; peel; nfe»- * - 

to- EAST HAM PTOH • UtJSOO 

ISS HOUDAYSPEOAL 
S stJ®2S3te^SBn 
172 . -SHHLA CDEVUN,REALTOB 

»*»^**P Start 515^7*3325 

=5? EAST HAAU'TOH-2 BR 2 W> Cortanv 

SEA REALTY 516/324-2500 

Wffl©4D RETREAT 

GoIiotfoCompI fimi 3 BR 

CANARSIE-FORCEDSALE -MmavT 
Ugotf arbMg,jMMltHlBNloo 
^tod aw ftr rnfe twtv-2T2- E. SUBLETS NO FSE 

xp»rvtegj.icrt)B:pw?a-tfu ^«W7 5 ov no e 39) furnished $235 RJEaADEB_gHMi 

-■“ iSag1""^ -gssaBMatfcfe 
BLDG & PARKING AKA ^ «TSRI4?%b»»,» 7gi a. iro e..mi m a»^ m 

—fig— 
isgswyFg gaaaaaMh 

KENNEDY AIRPORT AREA ST, » W. (EnOllln MM S*.- c "ri, kdv cY..nin~.^P 

MONTHS 
E nr Yort i 

lyfufTVMr rat 

■ -BBEMBHag SB^a -aaaaa, 

•i?baia«B*,s« Bgpgfwa 
BROADWAY 26 

miaiaWMr—ftm. *££«!■» HETiS 
BROADWAY, 1220 [30 ST) 

WILLSAVIONITY 

Phone, »rtte,v4slt tar row aw E^lfirziiuaailSvfc^iSaSfE 

KEYSTONE REAL ESTATE 
DMbHVRtf. ML5 QBH43M5W N^SGLeWjfS^7f 

! STAMFORD Open San Crtl Canto ■’iraWtf it 

; NEW YEAIL.NEW HOME ”-- 
wftjthiter—rfc tort RpwYgpr tut Roddand or Westchester 

Han^jton Bays-Why Rent? S?nttl*^SS 

JAMSPORT14 bw™ bMoty an ww- ■■■Y«fcSMB 

’WthouS*#**™ COME SKI WITH US 
^mavwtt Mowrtom Volley Lodge 

-_“ 8Sr$ 

A-llmnrt OCR* JSXT R 
wrrtna hvy pow> OH I 

MADISON AVE, 645 (40TH) 

EXECUSPACE 
- „ Win Rent Fofflbtof/SMftd C 
■ WaWflHtEwYOu GUOS 

Mnnsaroctow_201-76. 

<cMtoUV SUMMIT 

aOP BOGUSH TUDOR 
e Oc Lo Oryten Krjip |» Wits gwrptfga 

3?^ssS&? 
Mantelalr tarnul oqitoo roam, new nwtoH 

to, tamlly rwn nr tanUtv iKtr 
Sv.tnL Eves £201J233-2616, 

,h€ST RICHARD G FISCHER 

3MSprlnpn«MAv»jH«raelevHBta. 

SUMMIT-Tudor w/OU WWWcton 

Ladd&Nichols 
m 
TO*. Vh M 

RanltaSnSaR 

E5WARD POSPtStL l 

VEmnsf=itt«: 
SEA REALTY 516/6688223 

Tteee,FeMrKR»eReet 15Cg 

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS 
UNUSUAL LEASES—SMBABDVMO 

PAT PALMER 
TC 

Buyuigi 

JDrfdk |32Stennall 

sms 
■ Itof. N-Y. byi L at 

GREENWICH 

LAKE FRONT 

jragWwIiioiml 

Larson &Walz 

_  *?5n SEA REALTY 5T6/28M244I 
YWahRMBClM 2QHSWW0 -SfMrTHIMrmu 
STAMFORD MLS REALTOR N0£atfgHJC JtWLITYRMjgi 1 

AN OPEN HOUSE jglWm 6ndc« iMon dbm cm w 
EMGUSHCOTSWOtD 
SUNDAY,tea.%Tpntaapm . IWiWiiCm. .. 225 BR“* 

gg58g>^B5togg *Wrttoi*frt«s3R«oa. 

bellrincer 
JOAN MULLIGAN ’ w ■ 

*2bs±m*± wgw« jgStesffig; realtor si6/2&66n 
STAMFORD ' MLSJtEAUnS’ *g» SrTlfcr HMSi £* yWAMPTON VILLAGE PRESTIGE 

WHYSTAMffcH* Bamann'.fcdtySote.lne. 
Dent toe the.Bte O* aft ft Wt "T™!! 

BiwvdnfidU- 
rpeeLaraerai, 

Dptefc CM w/,; 

SUMMIT AREA-C0MJ7 
can ease tte wiy. Can 
our mr counsdllnfl t 

746-1515 mrf.NJOTWI QflllBaWB 

' SUMMIT-4 BR Split Level 

fefegasflaBflP** 
TEAHECK «*-5® 

HANSa&GRETE TUDOR- 

W HOMES 

BHCK EXPANDED RANCH 

S$ BRADEN fugauiLV _ .__ 
wr.smh ai*—"«a oosua 2iaesMm 

E-MdtdL PRESTIGIOUS AUrttaOBS. 3 
grptftru Uwv   , — Vlfl- v... - .SM?jS» 

BELLRINGER 

45ST330 W 
KEWI2STORY BUILDING 

SPECIAL RATES NOW 

iSgear 
50sE NEW YEAR-NEW APT? ] 

■ f- ■■ ' "T 

sar» 

MBg-^qa 
K4a3- law Talk State 

Bonnann s Realty. Sales, be 

^“jmssvjr109- !£%» 
Ufcfflf- 

rtr*-*-"* Lae fro 

IMAGERY! mb realtor ■ caressec 
j 7 DAYS 3, LATE EVES/2fl3-g2-H»» 

KATIE FAVQg 8, ASSOC 

»s? 
XEYRLTY - 2Q386MgOiSVvaSl Bflpijfas. G3BS. lit 

ANITA MORES, REALTOR 

STAMFORONOKTH 
-CARESSED wnilBL. 

Ea3«^§V Cg 5nS&12SV8514 

TsElsrealtV’” 
arWBBta 516/3 
WESTHAMPT0N 

JBk8Bl339te g 

RES. AMneNvt.OMl 

awa 

BELLRINGER 

[REALTOR 516/288-1115 S 

! w Down to, 
nta col. on 

iflWM 
22*3111 I LAKEVILLE 

Etofiinwr, hj,  SS1SSSSJS, cushm BH 3 BRUnoi w/Spkt 2 YnNt 583 

g«jg^Eag^:gaili 
ms nfaorfSE sss aWB ^ «■»«» 
5= Safr-’*— MBfiffTOS dSSS?"^. 

Real estate brokers can save you time 
and effort. 

They know ffis ma/kd.. . what properties are 
available... who th^best prospects are. They ' 
faww procedure... and can help with the 
dozen and one details that enter into a real - 
estate (teal. IPs smart to have them on your 
side when you buy or sell property. 

To find a broker in your vicinity, check the 
listings In these classified pages every day. 
Brokers run far more advertising in The New 
York Times than In any other paper in the 
New. York area. 

S^c^UrJJorkSmw? 

Sr 5T-C£N| PK SO-3n 

75STE a|TO« 

3 tm 

CeWA^jgjGit ted^uptlijfe^i 

ateVS-MU 

aeHM 
<„iY5 f » ST-ea 

nasw 

i 



r,"-i. eif 
NEW YORK 

mm 

2RWEST 

"ifrswdfognt 
^HAHfkL akpji ewgynwjTHj Tot 

res S3 Hni> Far&RhBmm 

6Q's£ ROOSEVSTSAN) 

"Roosevelt Wflnd.bos 
turned New Yak into one of 
the bed aties fa America far a 
family to five in." 

New Yak Magana 
Nw.8»I976 

Come See Why 
600 Families 

Made Their Home 
In The Last 

6 Months...Af 

BUD 

'FRIDAY, 

Tine, Far t&n 

31, 1976 

Jlpls.ltfm.-M4i mt 

MANAGB4ENTC0RP 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM THE STAFF OF 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS . 

LFI RENTALS 799-6005 

33 

44$UTQSUNAieo) SS 

or Eng up 9244787 

20's E. MUL1UEVEL 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

134 East 22 St. 

MS 

WESIV1EW : 
On Roosevelt Island 
WMBD1ATE OCCUPANCY 

1 Bedroom.$443 to $481 
2 Bedrooms.$500 to $579 
3 Bedrooms.$600 to $795 
3 Bdrm Duplex ..$660 to $837 

AUUnUTESNCLUDH) 
WALKTOHNENEW 

ON4SLAND SCHOOLS 
' KMcrgwtratoMi Grade . 

All Luxury Amenities 
All Year Swim & Had* CkA 

Esf&ntace" 

THE STRATFORD 
1385YORK AV37374STS) 

ux» 

THE PAVILION 
500 EAST 77 (YORK AYE)' 

THECAIJDWBl 

1520 YORK AVE (80ft ST) 

THE CAMBRIDGE 
500EAST85(YOKAVg 

THE NEWBURY 

280 EAST 87 (2nd AVQ 

THEANDOVK 
1675YOKAVE {88ft SI) 

liltiziliain wnu 
THE STRATFORD , 

1385YOKA\gJ74SIS) 

_J 

THE PAVILION 
500 EAST 77 (YORK AY8 

&&MK?1 

uziu 

IS8M1 
Jtt&JDtfm-Sfcdnhtatf 1810 

NEVERAFffll 

Gienwood 535-0500 

ii£££3iiia 

London Terrace Gardens 
SPAOOUS1 Bedim Apt 

25St.Easfc3fcn*£230 

RhWTu.W0731.wa. _ 

72ND ST-750 PARK AVE 

HHHgl 
t-.a.T.mr. 

Hi-Bse Luxury 

2Bcfan-2Fu8Bdhs 

Cent. A/C-24 Hr. Drawn 

689-8806 

tfs.Un*tai 

FOREST HILLS AREA 

Clears 
SAL 

Lett 
Huge Redi 

150 Chora 

Going Fasti 

SEA CUFF TOWERS 

^StvSue/beS'l® 

more. 

CAU 961-1200 
OimB’/MBDt eiwvood Mont Goto 

PLUS ACTION 1 
t'.Ti: '.'T! WALK SUBWAY 

42-55 COLD&J STREET 
. MODERN HLRISE BUltblNG 

1812 BEDROOM APTS 
CALL939-M7S«22M145 

Jtf&An.' 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 

LIVE IN A 
GREAT AFT ; 

Surrounded By Beautiful 
landscaped Lawns-Just 

4H ROOM APTS 
ALSoW^WpAm 

(212)271 
97-05 Horace Hon 

FOREST HiLLS VIC 

APARTMENT. 

COURTm 
J2U3 83rd Are. 

2 biods to express subway * 
Nr express bus to JFK & Manh 

GAS & ELECTRIC INCL 
r5n2£ audio..$292 

I Bdrm...$399 
26drm...$488 

3 Bdrm.$652 

BMniufei&tiKK 

IE QdAv) N«w Luxury apt| .'V. ■jEjeuse 

Attractive Studio $192 
FREE Etec/Gas/Atr-Gond 

MrJadcuUM 8 ar laonWmMTMni 

1 & 2 Bedim, No fee 

arg 

MS T2T 

38 a. 30 East 
(BETWEEN PARKA MADISON) 

3 Roams, $375 
Charles H. Graenftd, he 

NE49 

MASTER APTS 
“BfflKBSr 

NEW LOW RATES 
Attractive Efficiency Apts 

48 ST, IS EAST 
49 ST, 150 EAST 

Z 3,3K,4KRms $325$600 

TT ST, EAST 
TBHJROOMAPTS 

WS? 

cT* 
WATESSDE PLAZA 

sen 

:tL 

FORBTHtUS NO FEE 

PARK LANE 

■^Tl*!^"1 L~1 ' i 

ir 

JtbJMm-anB . FLATBUSH • 

195% 125Wert | 2100 Beekman Place BR1ARW^ 
LwamYELEYAtoRBiDQ | IMMH51ATEOCCUPANCY | - « 

2J5 Rms $195; 416 Rms $300 | DECORATED APARTMENTS . 
115,2.2)6,3&4rm opts 

Ten«T amtnlled AtrjageAW 
MnniB. Hone bmarncevmn- 

1T8-18 Union Turnpike 
(212)2637111 

KRAHAM LEASING CORF 

•JMBE.W 

‘ FORESTJOU-S, take HEARTflf 

Begcncew/out Extravagance 

PARKER TOWERS 
NEVKAFffl 

'W>;i 

50"s E. Roosevelt Island 

TtooseveB Uond.ftas tamed 
New York into one of the best 
cities in America for a family 
to five in.” 
New York Magasme 

Nov. 8,1976 

MANHATTAN’S 
Most Incredible 
CO-OP VALUES 

F1FIH AVENUE 
80th STREET 

ONE OF N.Y. s FINEST 
APIS NOW AVAILABLE 

BEDFORD PARK JVM NO FEE 

2866 MARION AVE 

4K Rm AptsAmned Ooco 
S» SurtooPrtm cr Oil 

"“'TO&FORDH 
2661 MARION AVE * 

. BEAUTIFUL 4)6 RMS 
(2 BEDRMS, 2 BATHS) 

SUTTON PI STUDIO 

S£«Em^AF* 
zzz 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

1 SUTTON PL EXnJUStVELY CO-OPS 

DJtOSASCO2127555653 

Bn^Fwlftelm 1513 

'SSL 

CHELSEA LANE 

2KRmApt.4R.$34000 
1 Bedmt Apt, 11R....$42375 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

YU9-6590 'YU 9-7887 

ONROOSEVELTISLAND 
Skyline & Cart River Views 
WMSK3WP irfcBBhi M—Pl— 

DRAMATIC 2 BEDROOM 

$17^)95 A0 
EsLmorft 

It-3-*3 I-- 
oearoofn, j oeanxQ 

& duplexes avoHafaie 

KffiPKHssnr 

Now! iost a Snwwte Tram 
Ride front 59 St & 2nd Ave. 
Fumisbed model apartments 
shown by appointraent only. 

To arrange your visit cofi 

212-838-3664 
IX SOPHER &CO_ B4C 

,72 

25E 

THE CRYSTAL 
HOUSE- 

j. ... 

rr 

MtestsheslarCi. 

^ffiwIwfcLY 
NORTH Wl 

40s E LUX BLOG ' NO FEE 

BR+1 DEN $530 
EattaUMbaVUtimritoe 

Corcoron-Smone 355*1200 

•s1 

twet. New York Stef* 
I CRy law* Drohfttt dto- 
nimtton tmewee of 
«. enwt. cotar, nattooat 
■In or m* by owner* w* 
•is twtofl the right to 
I, rant or haw wrUa 
»Jng accommodation*, 
i nm (to** not know- 
ty accept ediwrtWng in 
tationoftiwaaleM. 

'^rrCiSr 

3VW6USTSBi 

!3i* 

91-40 LomontAve 
dMlMn FMW&GlMD 9Mb) 
5Tl®tO & 1-2 BH)RMS 

SEE SUPT ON PREMISES 

FOR HILLS MrarTTwAShCOrtno 

NOFS+IMO.CONCESS 
316 RMS/REE G8£,$234 

NU7LACE 12082 QMS BLVD 
793-9500 

1-2-3 MONTHS HHR&fT 
ON MANY OF OUR APIS 

oho I000apts-NO FEES ■ 
KRAHAM. 120-60 Qm BfVdJJ 4-9004 

FOREST HILLS THE MONTGOMERY 

65-10 108th a 
316&4»Rm Apts 

FORHLS-ffiGOKEWGRDN 

/ ob^£§s 
nany no tee 

GAM 

SILVERMAN RLTY, 881-9693 

2002 SEAG«T BLVD. 

-- FROM $169 
BSE ELECTRIC & GAS 

4UQWOOO NEAR BROOKLYN COCj I C0m7Dme«tak. IB to6 

j212) 327.2200. 

MAKAefA^TOL 

3Z3 

For HHls-Kew Gdrts-Expr subw 

Pcflun 

TOWNS1® #1727 $130 

Hn—; 

To change or cancel yoar 

classified advertisement 
call (212) LW 4-2121 

m l«ftr Ifcea Hm MIhi sfcem below - 

1+2BDRMS 

i ‘rirr^5** 

oPoric 

For Hills Vic 516 NO FEE 

Su 

ROCKVILLE CENTO! 

Apt&hnL-Wsstdnshg 

, J. -■ Ml... 

WOODLANDS 
3935 BtockrtoneAv.239ft Si. 

FULL 2 BR2 BATH w/IHRACE 

STUDIOS 

&ss& 
5494)040 . • * 

line I MO SM 1MB » M Ml 
ML AM. PM AMiPM PM PM 

maasazte 
line uoe sjo ifa» sdo na tz 
AM AM PM AM PM PM Pfara 
am. Mm. Mm. TM. WMTIm W, 

IwlbN MT IU0 AN MS 740 ’ 
AM AM rM AM PM PM PM 
%m. Mm. Mm. IW. UMOmUm 

-line iue Ax iuo-&» Mi mb 
AM AM PM AM PM PM PM 
to. MUtaW. *AH» K 

iiM AdBPMtoM *• » M 
AM 7Tr J? PM PM PM 

1 n- Ai. m. 

WKTfflJE 

HACKBT&MONTI - 
SB Mala a RfdKfUd ft 20M3S-7326 

*rv*im *“7^-r~ in 
Twreiiwi to heft UytoOmaeSini* DgntaaL 

; wtilrli li npii itnrinj rhw hni> i mil/ ' 

M*. Tm, WdL UO AM to SM PM 

. 7Vn.Fd.fc30 AM to 7 PM. 

SatMUy-9 AM to II AM. 

S*Mxkr&m*L.. 

FtoT* NarYwfc » (MM MntU* 

ConfdamFottowtnfcJ 

JrvJi 



- c jjj^Mgjwiy mo 
•' ' - - ~* Is'.'^prtffiBnyPige . 

fi*7: »»«• BSGENCO FTlffiVviC 

t f i-l \SeSSSmw5 
■ j ;.,;^Wc»aua JJ.SOPHHtfcCOi,INC 
\\l lii Vapfsfr$295 20M6I-820Q 

^’^•il^ptsfr$370 u**1 

N^VaM 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRlDX?, DECEMBER 31, 1975 
5tt Rtfc 

CHEF-COUNTRYOUB 
Refeva Vocation Period 

r-wMwasflBhg. 

'J_'-±4t- •». - T—■■ —’• 

£Ssj'*^a?* 

FORT LEE Utt at & EdHlt BM 

-<■ CARRIAGE 7 
...: HOUSE 

NEW LUXURY HUBSE 
IBBtSSS!* .imm 

-«-*■ 

f 4" ra- '^ '. •'••"■ 
ilk- ? ' — 

L4&-to . 
If -:3T- * 

mfrv 

*A 

r&* 

i*-te*-* 

«**+' 

' - 

Brody Agency 
274MAWSONAVE 

889-5400 
_UWt COMMERCIAL P0OTI01B 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

.Mechanic, line Heavy Exp 

MECHANfC-GasofineSta 

MECHANIC/TRUCK 
GMdbtndlb_4M612 

WW161 MEDICAL OFflCBCWEF 

PAWNBROKER 
eMy.'MI timftwrt time, anted 

BronnKY CYM& 

PAYROLL CLERK 

SEOMTIB 

CLERIC 

S&"S8S5£!!S 
EHDEMT, tnupif. M 

[JftjTh bflJ«n3S resume. ZMfl 

SbaemmUgaK 3tH 
BOOKKEPERSUNUMITB) 

(Agency) 5B 5!h A»e. OX >7178 

_ BLAIR AGENCY t76A 

isi 
^__J«Pf>YHpUDA' 

An Equal OtoertunUyBnniavtr 

84 Mate* 
MfrgBB 

HAPPY HOU DAY 

D^tSSsTOAs 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

■• DRUM agency,! 50 Bwoy 
^NSIN£ESlMG-EMPLOYM£](T 

1 
Vs. • ;- . 

•>> -i- 

^ *Z*"■ . * ‘. 

ft1* ... - ..- 

■AonAtsfor 

pricecrFlO 

^ {Open Daly 
-BtaokA«em 

737-7404 

^sIGVIEW 

TOUteSt 

-y«IG STONE 
.> . H3Bdms 

JKCXUB-SAlttjA 

■--tJBW1" 
.. -[444/946-2900 

HOTEL BEUMENIM/E) 
Phase sterasra* salary history to: ^g^i&HanSSp^ 

! Z3301 TIMES. ” 

.»i0S* HOUSEPARENT' 
SfisisS?4 04 4 .1SSl¥ta«-nM 

I PRODUCTION MANAGE SSKSSBC' 
TEACHK-DtRECTOR 

Com* 0^™?IO^$UJIC 

p5bcRAMMER^re£ro rem,; ^IBKXMBOMNC 

CPA.oer ten w/acrfc tax audits tam 

RMNrriM- mcmmr m&cha 

-umHure/Art_Furntture/Art 

>;/• ^WsDfly;; :/c 
' f AmMoa at 1 PM Sharp t . 

Impaction Dofr . •• jlX- 
' FANTASTIC COUZCTION Of ANTIQUeS . 
Stot ft« imw mot rigfe wlft o good boy at te’BlG' 
APPLE AUCTION HOUSE. Ornate bn anti ngb*1 
tar, sank fahpbm, ttffaajr lypt ImM otau dm 

EX Aqeicv SP-«h Ai* U^-O Si) &wlll bB jn KportWMn el ttt CMft-1 
FLAIRAG&4CY j 

gtajmttiinNRiartl 

PAUSADES W. NEW YORK 

HARBOR TOWHS WEST 
<515 BNtf East_ 281-868-5757 

JRTUWElQtn 
COUNT ANTS 

5j*tsmb 
■at* and Pi*Uc 

aah» 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Parterwcy TM4M Rm4flB 

CORRUGATOR-PLANNK 
rmrfnajnrironirtHit seeks ewtf ink 

IMPORT ENTRY CLERK 

. 432-0500 
INSTRUMENT TECHNICIAN 

*BMkfaiA»B. NYC 18821 

PUBUSHING 

■ WlfhJLMENT SUPERVISOR 

RtAL ESTATE- 

ASSTTO PRESIDE 

ftOAYTRAiCtTINC 8nt«5Map 

■'BO0SSSO&B 
EMPLOYMENT 

.■: -;:^w-; ““ • -v ■; 

■ bk fan d*eo bamboo bar, d pact Bottan coodi, oak haB- 
E tfaad Min ttvrror, ifahud glau windows, oak shir by rid*, looey 
• wittM baby CankxK. vniicni wkkor & Kaftan fordtara- fain 

Z3H971MES 

BBfipSSai mOSTlm CffBU&t 

RECEPTION 

APPEAL AM 

"l 

WATCH MAKER-EXPD 

Ste&adpW»tad 2ST7 — 

BOOKSTORE SALES HELP 
SKN^^l5Tt^!»E?0b,^re‘E®,*■ 
ORC 

TOO YOUNG 

FOR AIRLINES? E 

«nMdft»IW.Fwte 31tt 
COOK/HOUSSCEB^ 

^btoj^^QMrgswytatt. 

Bfa .Appla Country Auction 
176 Avmhi* of lb* Amoricox (6tft Avo) * 

IrtMHaMnca ft Spring Sl Ted* EMh la Spring Si, - 

(212) 674-6590 ' 
UMAUHBON*TMHSlMUMim -• 

Hipprnwnit 

Mtecsfianeods Merchandise 

ifefcTii' A5SKMEFS mr 
—“ Nortcr HF- WBuc-rocnow- «* *»ju. snob, mc. 

house**® Oavid Straess & Co. Ibc. 
340 leM of abandoned, toriettod and ADCTK7WDU 

swmu! “jssaja^ 8Mm and SeUuw Section. Roma AT SALBSROQUS 
nanauvein a&.^B8flS£r! »Matt.u«k4 

labiet & ohlo»enjs 
•_ on oxhAiten on Tuesday, Januafy JWB a^nUIJt 
ii ih»lif.l. isi i - ■ I-LJ9H botweenttw hours el i4 (Md tkap Wm.-Femm 10.00 a m. ■* 3-00 pu cat- ZS r 
dManf RfMcies 31M aloouos letinB the maictftmUM and ,7™!*? 

— ~- ewuaWna tM "ComtUona o* Sals" {£2?*^ SSJ^S 
FOYAGFNTY be datrftuwd in the U.S. Cue- S2S& 

(oms Public SN»bs, Sates & Seizures JKSEJ* 
nsuNTASn^flBcnuiv Soatan on me day of fate ashUtUM. jy*5*i* ■OOT*« «VBMIIia 
INFANT4 CHILD CARE ONLY Qy Qrdor Ot FRED R. BOYETT SHO**«*TC- 

PLEASE CALL MONDAY »«W. Cowtaswonor o> CtnW SHOE RACKS A CHAIRS . - Naw York ftBOtan- I “—*-^rT imiil«,»—fc**-*j 
BOaUBtemLCBupfas3l06 »«M.i»n.pis»*aMi 

|. JmoajifOKtfau&M 

NANAUVEIN 

SS1 

Rpts.ltafn.-CHK. 1672 

■TOSSae* 
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Political Leaders Pay Last Tribute 
In Etdogies at Services for Rose 

fSjstfrlV ' --- 
" • By FRANK LYNN 

AlexRose, the liberal Party leader who t elect Daniel P. Moynihan, State Comptrol- 
^ Lit* A vfVln- T AmamI T a.J. ft worked behind the scenes rather than at 

mss meetings, was given a final-tribute 
as ..a master politician" at a gather¬ 
ing of 1,000 friends and colleagues yester- 
day. 

/ • Governor Carey and two former Mayors 
^ New York City, Robert F. Wagner and 
v John V. Lindsay, led the tribute to the 

. ?aa?'. wb° played a key role in their 
i political careers. The memorial service 
[‘ took place at the Metropolitan Syna- 
!“ gogtte, 40 East 35th Street, a few blocks 
I- from the hatters union office to which 
*7 many would-be candidates made political 

pilgrimages seeking Mr. Rose’s support 
One of those pilgrims. President-elect 

I 

* __ 

£* Jimmy Carter, sent a telegram hailing Mr. 
i Rose; who died Tuesday of cancer, as 

"one of the legends of the political life 
of our country.” 

, * Rockefeller Sends Telegram 

~l Vice President Rockefeller, who is on 
I vacation at his ranch in Venezuela, alsojj 

sent a telegram. Although he had never 
been endorsed by the Liberal Party, he 

t ijhLTMt. Rose unsuccessfully attempted 
to'set up a fusion coalition behind Mr. 

■flfagner in the 1973 mayoral campaign. 
*• Me. -Rockefeller's re-election as Governor 
1 in 1966 was almost assured when the 
21 Liberals ran their own candidate, Frank- 
T lid D. Roosevelt Jr., rather than endorsing 

- the Democratic candidate Frank D. 
' O'Connor. 
; In his telegram, Mr. Rockefeller called 
' Mr. Rose “one of the most influential 
' and- imaginative leaders in the city’s 

• history.” 
n Mr- Wagner, fast becoming an elder 
; statesman himself, alluded to Mr. Rose’s 
- political longevity dating to the New Deal 
T era' when he declared in his eulogy that 

Mr. Rose “provided a major thread of 
'* Continuity through most of the political 
. events of the past 40 years.” 
‘ Mr. Wagner, probably Mr. Rose’s clos¬ 

est friend in politics, hailed the Liberal 
' leader as a “master politician'' and as 

q'maoi of “constancy in his personal life." 
* Mr. Wagner noted that Mr. Rose and 
*' his wife, Elsie, who sat m the front row 
' with' their son and daughter and four 

grandchildren, had been married for 56 
years and had lived in the same apart- 

' jnent at 200 Cabrini Boulevard in Wash- 
v ington Heights for 35 years. 

- ' Th'6 coffin rested on a bier in the center 
' aisle with the Rose family to the right 
^ ■and- leading politicians of all parties on 

.the^other side of the aisle. Among them 
were Senator Jacob K. Javits, Senator- 

ter Arthur Levitt, Attorney General Louis 
J. Lefkowitz, City Council President Paul 
O’Dwyer and City Comptroller Harrison 
J. Goldin. 

Mayor Beams, who was on vacation 
in Florida and who had visited the Rose 
home to pay his condolences, was not 
present, nor were the city’s Democratic 
leaders, frequent targets of Mr. Rose’s 
"boss” charges although he outlasted two 
generations of Democratic “bosses.” 

Each of the eulogists referred at length 
to Mr. Rose's political prowess in trans¬ 
lating his absolute control of the small 
Liberal Party, his political sagacity and 
his personality into a major influence on 
city and state politics. 

“If you told him he was the greatest 
manipulator of all,” said Mr. Lindsay, 
"he’d laugh and say it was all in the 
cause of good government" 

Mr. Rose, although supporting Mr. 
Lindsay for Mayor twice, strongly op¬ 
posed his Presidential campaign in 1972, 
arguing that a newly converted Democrat 
had no business running for the party’s 
highest nomination a year later. Mr. Lind¬ 
say, now a lawyer and television inter¬ 
viewer, did not heed the advice. 

Other Eulogies Given 
Governor Carey said that “I am a better 

man because he was my friend.” t 
Also delivering eulogies were the Rev. 

Dr. Donald S. Harrington, Liberal Party 
state chairman, and Nicholas Gyory, Mr. 
Rose's designated successor as head of 
the United Hatters, Cap and Millinery 
Workers Union. 

Dr. Harrington said that the 78-year-old 
Mr. Rose’s “three great life commit¬ 
ments” were “progressive, responsible 
unionism . . . honest politics . . . and 
establishing and securing the state of Is¬ 
rael:” 

Rabbi Judah Calm, president of the New 
York Board otf Rabbis, read scriptural 
passages before and after the eulogies 
and intoned the Kaddish as he followed 
the coffin out of the synagogue. Crema¬ 
tion foil owed the memorial service. 

On the sidewalk outside the synagogue, 
David Dubinsky, a co-founder of the 
Liberal Party and longtime ally of Mr. 
Rose, smiled when asked his reaction. 
Everything is over, good affair, good 

speeches.” 
His lasting impressions of Mr. Rose? 
I can't give them,” he said. “There are 

too many memories, some good, some 
bad—we lost one, we can never have 
another like him.” 

■.m- 
Tha New York Tlmat 

Senator Jacob K. Javits and Representative Befla sJAbzng outside the Metro¬ 

politan Synagogue after attending services for Alex Rose yesterday. 

Book That Rose Never Finished 
Describes His Effect in Politics 

By A. H. RASKIN 

Justin Thannhauser Dead at 84; 
' Dealer in Art's Modem Masters 

GSTAAD, Switzerland, Dec. 30 (AP) — 
. Justin Thannhauser, a German-born 

United States art dealer whose landmark 
r -exhibitions spread the fame of modem 

1 masters such as Pablo Picasso. Edvard 
r Munch and Paul Klee, died here last Sun- 
• dayr a personal friend said today. He was 

84 years old. 
A'Swiss journalist, Gaudenz Baumann, 

•"shid Mr. Thannhauser suffered a heart at- 
L tack in his hotel room last Friday. He was 
■.buried in Bern today. 

1 Sir. Thannhauser’s five galleries in Ger- 
'jroaniy, Switzerland, France and ti\e United 

; States handled some of the best work of 
'th4 fipth-century masters. He turned the 

‘.Munich art gallery that his father found- 
«1 in 1904 into a focal point for Mr. 

, -Munch and other Die Bruecke group ex- 
‘ pressiomsts, Klee, Vassily Kandinsky and 

Franz Marc. 
Collection Seized 

* Mr. Thannhauser branched out to Lu- 
. .qpnif from 1919 to 1939 and opened Gal- 
f erie Thannhauser, his biggest gallery, in 
• Berlin, in 1027. 

During a 1937 Swiss visit, the Jewish 
• dealer's Berlin collection was seized by 
\ the*-Nazi regime. He was forced to re- 
j» establish himself in Paris, only to lose 

another collection to the Nazis during the 
• 'World War n German invasion of France. 
•Me. Thannhauser fled to New York in 
\ 1941 -and started collecting from scratch. 
£Aftio(\g many works he donated to art 
• museums. 75 paintings including valuable 
.- Frehch Impressionist works are on display 
^ in the Thannhauser wing of the Guggen- 
p betraJMuseum in New York City. 
• It was in the "Modeme Gallerie” that 
?Mr. -Thannhauser ran in Munich from 
• 1909 -.to 1928 that Marc and Kandinsky 
; first met and. in 1911. founded the group 
/.of artists named Der Blaue Reiter—the 
.•blue* rider—after a famous Kandinsky 

painting. 
The first major exhibitions by Prcasso 

. and Marc were held there in 1909. Mr. 

Thannhauser retained his links with Pi¬ 
casso and was one of the few viators 
with regular access to the Spanish paint¬ 
er before he died in 1973 in his clois¬ 
tered home in France. 

The Modeme Gallerie staged the first 
Klee display in 1911 and, the same year, 
helped fix Blaue Reither group’s place in 
modem art history with a pioneering ex¬ 
hibition. 

Mr. Thannhauser left the United States 
in 1971 to retire in Switzerland, dividing 
his time between his Bern home and 
Gstaad. 

His only surviving close relative is his 
second wife, HHde, 56. A son from a 
former marriage was killed m the crash 
of a United States bomber In the sooth 
of France during the 1944 Allied invasion. 

Eulogy by Berg 

Henry Berg, the deputy director of the 
Guggenheim, yesterday eulogized Mr. 
Thannhauser 

"Through the generosfty of Justin 
Thannhauser, an incomparable collection 
of 75 priceless works have been placed 
on permanent exhibition at the Guggen¬ 
heim Museum in a wing named for the 
donor. They constitute a valuable selec¬ 
tion of Imperesiomst and post-impression¬ 
ist masterpieces, along with a group of 
34 paintings and drawings by Pablo Pi¬ 
casso, among which is said to be the first 
oil executed after Picasso's arrival in 
Paris in 1901. 

“Justin Thannhauser’s impeccable taste 
is evident In every work and the en¬ 
semble he has given to the museum, 
along with its own collection, has created 
an internationally important exhibition of 
key paintings and drawings which form 
the background for the display of more 
contemporary creations of the later 20th 
century. 

“The close friendship and support of 
Justin Thannhauser will long be treasured 
by the trustees and staff or the Guggen¬ 
heim.” 

Governor Carey told the mouraeTs 
at Alex Rose’s funeral yesterday that 
he and all the other public officials 
whom the Liberal Party chief had 
helped to elect were living chapters 
in the book about politics that Mr. Rose 
had started to write before his fatal 
illness. 

Some of the episodes that the union¬ 
ist-politician had intended to put m 
that book, now never to be published, 
can be recounted in his own words, as 
told to this reporter. 

One involves his role in cons 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner that he she 
stand and fight after the city’s Demo¬ 
cratic Party county leaders had deckled 
to purge him in 1961 by throwing their 
support to State Comptroller Arthur 
Levitt for Mayor. “When the organ¬ 
ization leaders decided to make Wag¬ 
ner the fall guy by putting out Levitt 
as a front, I visited Grade Mansion 
and found the Mayor very dejected. 

•I told him: ‘Bob, you don’t have to 
die unless you'want to. You can win 
as a new Wagner fighting the bosses 
in your own party.’ 

“I advised him to pick some skilled 
technicians as running mates and he 
thought it over for a week or 10 days, 
then came up with Abe Beame (his 
Budget Director) for City Comptroller 
and Paul Screvane (his Sanitation Com¬ 
missioner) for Council President He 
even made a slogan, “De Sapio, Shar¬ 
key, Prendergast must go.' And he beat 
themalL" 

The purge-the-purgers slogan referred 
to Carmine G. De Sapio, then the leader 
of Tammany Hall; Joseph T. Sharkey, 
the Brooklyn leader, and Michael H. 
Prendergast, the Democratic state 
chairman. 

• 
The success of the Rose-inspired 

“beat-th e-bosses” campaign for a Wag¬ 
ner third term so encouraged the Liber¬ 
al Party tactician that he felt the 
party’s mission as a guardian of good 
government had been fulfilled. 

“I came to the policy committee of 
our party after the 1961 election and 
urged that the Liberal Party be dis¬ 
solved and we all join the Democratic 
Party. *We have smashed Tammany,’ 
I told them. 

“David Dubinsky, always my strong¬ 
est ally, fought me. ‘Independents who 
are liberals and progressives must have 
a political home,’ he said. *My garment 
workers, the old Socialists, must have 
a home.’ 

“His arguments defeated me over¬ 
whelmingly in the policy committee. 
And I was wrong; Tammany did not 
die. Right after the election Beame and 
Screvane, the municipal experts, were 

■ fighting for every job. In 1965 we real¬ 
ized our victory had been undone and 
we were delighted to join in -a fusion 
campaign to fwake John Lindsay 
mayor.” 

In 1973 Mr. Rose became convinced, 
that Representative Mario Biaggi of the 
Bronx, whose associations he deemed 
unsavory, was on Ms way to a certain 
nomination for mayor on the combined 
lines of the Democratic, Republican and 
Conservative Parties. 

“My relations with Governor Rocke¬ 
feller had been cool for several years' 
but I put [Senator Jacob K.] Javits, [At¬ 
torney General Louis J.].Lefkowitz and 
[State Senator] Roy Goodman up to 
warning Rocky that unless he stopped 
Biaggi he would have to answer for a 
dirty Republican deal with Tammany 
and the mob. 

'7 got a call hack from Javits asking 
if I would meet with the Governor. I 
said I would if it was on the record. 
When we met we talked about a joint 
Republican-Liberal designation for Bob 
Wagner. Even when Rocky did inter¬ 
cede, he had a hell of a fight. The Wag¬ 
ner designation never did go through, 
but neither did Biaggi. And the United 
States Attorney's office, under Republi¬ 
can control, never would have leaked 
the story on Biaggi taking the Fifth 
Amendment before a grand jury. 

“Without Rockefeller’s move Biaggi 
would be mayor today. I consider what 
I and the liberal Parly did in stopping 
a candidate backed by sinister elements 
as the high point of my career, little 
as I liked Beame. the mayor the city 
finally got.” 

• ' 1 

Mr. Rose had never thought highly 
of Hugh L. Carey in Mr. Carey's seven 
terms as a Representative, but he be¬ 
came a booster after the Brooklynite 
had presented his credentials as "a 
Kennedy Democrat” at the outset of 
his 1974 bid for the governorship. The. 
quest was generally considered a hope¬ 
less one; however, because Howard 
Samuels seemed assured of virtually 
unanimous nomination at the Demo. 
crats1 State Convention in June. 

“In May I got a call from young 
Bobby Wagner, the Councfflman, saying 
he had taken a poll in Manhattan. He 
told me it had shown 30 percent for 
Samuels, 19 percent for [Ogden R.] 
Reid and 6 percent tor Carey, with 45 
percent undecided.” 

‘7 said, Tf .this swinger Samuels, 
who supposedly has the nomination 
sewn up, can’t do better in Manhattan, 
he is not* the right candidate. The 45 
percent undecided are all voters reject¬ 
ing Samuels. ’ ” 

IbaKptf 

Ewttlpr 

Fraift W. Jenks Dies in Florida; 
Headed Internationa! Harvester 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla.. Dec. 30 
fUPI)—Frank W. Jenks, former presi¬ 
dent of the International Harvester Com- 

- panyr died here Monday. He was 79 years 
old. . , , 

. -Mr* Jenks, a native of Richmond, Va., 
' began his career with the farm equip¬ 

ment manufacturer as a clerk in 1914 
and advanced through the sales and credit 
departments until elevated to vice presi¬ 
dent in charge of merchandising services 

• to 1944. 
. He was elected to the board of direc¬ 

tors In 1953 and became executive vice 
president in 1956. He became president 
fit the Chicago-based concern in 1957 and 

' held the post until his 1962 retirement 
He ""was a former past president of the 

Ulmofs State Chamber of Commerce and 
*jt-director of the United States Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Survivors include his widow, Thelma, 

a daughter, Mn. Shirley J. Emerson, and 
two grandchildren. Funeral services were 
held Here today,_ 

PROF. CAROLINE E. BOCK 

Prof. Caroline E. Bock, retired chair¬ 
man of the classics department at Mont¬ 
clair (NJ.) State College, died Wednesday 
at Mountainside Hospital in Montclair. 
She was 5S years old and resided in 
Montclair. 

Professor Bock, a graduate of Middle 
Tennessee State University, studied at 
Vanderbilt University and the University 
of Michigan, where she earned a doc to r- 

1 ate. She joined the Montclair faculty in 
1953 and retired in 1974. Professor Bock 
jiad also taught at the University of Min¬ 
nesota and Northwestern State College in 
Louisiana. Surviving is a brother, George 
L Bock Jr. 

Ginffa Lee, a Sculptor, Diplomat 
And Poet, Dies in Long Island City 

Ginffa Lee, a Chinese-born sculptor, 
poet and diplomat, died of a heart attack 
last Saturday in Boulevard Hospital, Long 
Island City, Queens. He lived at 32-20 
41st Street in Long Island City and was 
76 years old. 

In 1944 he was stationed in the Chinese 
embassy in Iran as first secretary, and 
from 1946 to 1951 he was chaigi d'af¬ 
faires in Iraq. Earlier, after publishing a 
number of poetry books, he was described 
as a founder of the symbolism school of 
Chinese poetry. He also did several major 
statues of Chinese political figures, and 
was a former director of the Canton 
Municipal School of Art 

He came to this country in 1951 and 
operated a chicken farm in Lakewood, 
NJ., until he retired in 1959. 

Survivors are his wife; the former Tse 
Yin Liang; two sons, Oliver and Mansing; 
three grandchildren, and a sister, 

WALLACE WERBLE SR, 

Wallace Werble Sr- a newspaperman 
who founded F-D-C Reports, known na¬ 
tionally as the Pink Sheet, a weekly 
newsletter of the pharmaceutical indus¬ 
try, died Wednesday in his home in 
Bethesda, Md„ of a cerebral hemorrhage. 
His age was 64. 

Mr. Werble had worked for Interna¬ 
tional News Service, The Washington 
Times-Herald, CBS and Transradio News 
Service. He was president of Children's 
Hospital, Washington, from 1964 to 1970, 
and during World War H served in Army 
intelligence. 

He is survived by his wife, the former 
Lorna Cole; two sons, Wallace Jr. and 
Cole, and two grandchildren. 

BERGER—Fred. DnM son of (to late 
Maurbx I. and Mary Mar. CherUbed 
broth* tf Petfl Komatsu nd Crotbu 
Prmky amt botomd undo. SMva at 
11M E. 9 SI., Bkhm. thrown Tvostay. 

BERGER—Frad. Yarns kraal of Rat-1 
bom roconta wtft date snow tba! 
prosing at oar sflaanaa member Frad 
Bamr, baimd brother of Mr, Abra¬ 
ham iftsrt) HamanU. 

Sotosion J. Shartnwn Matitmr J. Marrlas 
Rabbi Pratidant 
BREESE—Graca. BO Dae. 3Mb. 1978. 

twrioi Btao of Amu Balter- Unrtas 
Maud of Dorsttnr Andarsoo and Batty. 
Janai Smith. Fttonds mar call at Frank 
E. CaraoMl. Madteea Ami. at list 
St^ Saturday and Suodtv M PJKL 
SorvfOM Monday, Jan. 3. at W AM. 

CAVE—tArto trancti. MO, af Cothoat 
Hill, ifawtaa, Maiiw cat 30, i(7& 
Late rasldann 340 Hammond iL 
Ctwstaut Hill. Husband at Jon T. 
Can and fattnr ot Saltr La* Javo 
of Boston and Mrs. Patricia C Bui I it 
of MarfeMwad. Also sorutvad by 3 
■nndcblUmi. Brotbor of Mix Hahn 
Soolraf of Lawraoca, Kansu, Funaral 
sanka at ttw Chonft of tba Radamar, 
379 Hammond S-, QMstimt Hill, 
Hawtao. Monday Jan. 3 at 2 PM. 
Kindly do do! sand 1 tears tv » 
daslrad rontrlbolloiis. mar b* ■._ 
to tea Edwin F. t Louisa F. Caw 
Travailoa FaUovsMp Fond, c/b Mass. 
Gaaaral Hospital, Boston. ~ 
IB Walnut Hill 

Bwttipa 

CHAN IN—SvMt. Tba Olflan Mi DL 
ractors ot Hat Amatkau Associates, 
Bao-Gortcn Unfwnlhr af ttw Raorr 
mam too Miston of Srtefa, batowd 
"Ha of Irwfn S. Quoin, oar fallow 
laaid Unbar. Wto tJtftwd aor sfn- 
osmt coodotencK to tba anltri family. 

AROff CHILEWfCH, Prcddant 
BOBBIE ABRAMS, Chairman 

Emcotlw ConwalHa* 
HAM HA MEHKES. Exsc-ttn 

Vh» PrasMtnt 
CHANIN—Sylvia. Tha Amorics-limi Cul¬ 

tural Foundation notes wild profound 
sorrow tba toss of a balovad mambar 
at many wars. Our wanassl syinoa- 
thtos to ttw family. 
WILLIAM MAZER, ISAAC STERN 

Dr. BERNARD MANDELBAUM. PrasIdaM 
COHEN—Gertruda, wtto of Boatamln. 

danted mother of Ram Lortma nd 
Marlin Batman, toning mudmattwr 
and dasr sister. Soviets at Tba Boa 
toward Oianah, WOT FJatbiisli Aw. 
(nr. nms Hwy.J, Brooklyn, today at 
10 AJH. 

COOPER—Waiter A- Dae. 29, 1976, of 
». Wanburo Baach, Ra- fonrwrlr 
sssoclited with Poat, Marwick, MHdv 
Ml I Co. Of Nm York City Wovtd 
hosband of Madaflno and davotod fs- 
ttwr of Dlaoa unison. Polar and Rod 
arte Gnmr. Un snrotnd by atoht 
aranddiihtran. Frtnds mar call ati 
tea Fairchild Owtl, 1570 HortSajm 
BMU Mndwteaf, U, 5OPtfw, from 
2 to 5 PM. Santo at ton Wootwwtn 
Manorial Qiaoai, WooAawn Camttory, 
Bronte H.Y„ Monday, ll AM. 

ED ELMAN—Jack, tekmd tasband ot| 
Rosa Do. davotod tathar of Inula, Su¬ 
san, ant Ctarta. (tear breltwr of 
Dr. Abraham Adafcnan, Aon Gold and 
Rulti Canfllloiw. Lovino mda and daar 
Mood. SarvtaN Friday, Hh30 AJH, 
■TTte RtwnMte" 76tb SI. and Am. 
stardam Aw. 

FELTMAN—Louisa A. On Dacanbar 
30th. wild or tho lato Alfred. Balovad 
stefawof MadfllM Gavin and ttw late 
Emdia Yto Raost. Dnalad shtaHo- 
law of Emma FaUmu. Mar ant 
and total antd. SarvtaB af Frank E. 
CamoboU, Matflson Aw. at list a., 
today Friday at 2 PJL iBtarmcat 
Gramvood Camatonr. lo I lav of flaw- 
« C*itrflMrt»odi Hi yaw fanrito 
charity wools bo uoraciaM. 

FISHER—JOssob, hHowd husband of] 
Marion. Davotod fathar of Arthur, 
□oar brotMr of Bondca, Hilda an) 
ElsJa. Lovtna orandtethir of flint. 
Sanders today, lfc30 AM, at “Tbs 
RJvwsJda," JSQ Cantni At, Far! 

GEULES—Jxua. Mndal Smwnaan 
FaundaHoa raamts with data sonosr 
lb* daolti ot Jasso Gallos oor FIwmv- 
dal SaaWanr. Dooms! srmoHiy Is 
■xtsmtod to Evslyn. Max, Paul and 
Gall Millar. 

EDMA LEADER, PlasWaOL 
SYLVIA WYNSCHENK, Saotoanr._ 

GIBBONS—tteny C, on UK. j9. 1976,1 
in CtearwatBr, Fla. Davotod braMar on 
Dm lata woitor. Fonrat from flw) 
□mmI of E. E. Dolan B Sons iogh 

29 St„ LIA. on Moil, Jan U 
at 9 AM, Man af Christian Burial 
St. Patrick's R.C. Church 9:30 AM. 
(Marmot Calvary amatory. Vbitloa 
hoars Sun. 2-5 and 7-10. 

GIADSTEIM—Hroiaa, botevad bvtband 
of ttw fate Ron. ttemted tathar of 
Dabbte Boduliv Shutoy and Harwr, 
towma anndtattwr. Sonnets Friday, 
12=30 PM, ‘Th* RSvarskte," Brook¬ 
lyn. Ocau Pkwy. and Prosjwct Park., 

GOLDSTEIN—Bart. T7» Etnotoyass ud 
ortican of Date Systaa urorass Stefe- 
dam sorrow at too nnttmtir passim 
ot Hnlr friand and cniteam lor so 
maw nan, But GotdsMn, EwcuHw 
Vk» Prtslawn and Dirador af Dale 
System, on Docnabar 27. To hhs wlto 
Fioranco, Ids cMMrae Lori, Stewn 
and Juris, ha brotbor Ena, sister 
modi and Ms Uflwr Sanraol. wv 
oxtand our profound svmuatbr and 
condolsnCK. 

GKUSZKA—Anoostyii. BrioaMsT Ganaral 
of ttm Polish Army, raflrad. Bore 
Aaovst 31, UW. Mad Dacombar 
at Valter Hosofal, RUgwood. NJ. 
BMowd fathar af Barbara, twhwJrv 
law of Coslmlr MaManskL MaowLal 
Mass at SI, Stenteton Church, Man-! 
batten 1101 E. Tib St.) Monday, Jana- 
ary 3, at 10 AJA. 

KAMIL i ON—»rad E., of Bronxrille, 
N.r« on Dae. 29, ATM Huwand 
tha late jassto Lawts HamlRao. 
mother of Cwynnath Coitett at St. 
Loo.1, Mo. and Roaannt Bates o. 
Hinwtala. III. A wrvtcn vW teteh 
at Christ Church. Bronxvllte at - 
Hdm to ba mnoeocad. Instead 
Homes thoso who wish may 
ouittl bet Ians to Christ 
Bramvl'e. 

HANFF—Soubte Vw wrib of (ho late 
Joswb A. Hantf Sr. maiber el Josaoh 
A. Hantt Jr. and me tote Dorothy H 
laMn. GracKhnothar and ewtornf 
nattier. Died seddaolv, at bomo. Do- 
ember 29. 17M. No sonnets, to Us 
of flawon atom awd donations to 
vacation Cam- tor tho BUnd, 

HANFF-Sojmla V. The Board at 
Directors of vacations and Commu¬ 
nity Strvicas ter fha Bltod 
wttfa daeu sorrow too pnsloa of 
EflNritos Director Milo V. Hoff, 
who tfarouoh htr itedlcated and dt- 
yolatl sarilcav ft&tnrtlwrt ttto join, 
hoi pad build tho oreartnHon to til 
in want states. We axtand to .tba 
{Molly our most stoeara sympathy. 

Hortonso F. Schhnmol, PresWant 
HARRIS — David Mark, soddaetr, to 

Puerto RKo. BriOrtd MB Of Haton ind 
tho MB SfltomH M- Doer brethor ofj 
Canto pares. Sorrtoas today, ID AJH, 
at "Tfa* CHontol aHoato" of I. J. 
Morris, Inc- 46 Graanwldi St- Hamn-| 

HllESlLhltothan, on Dae. 29, Wi. 
downed hatband of Rom, cfwlihod 
fritter of Sherman and Jonathan, lw- 
too annfftthor of Eric, Mattisaw, 
Krendh. Mlchaal, Mart. Jeffrey JUM 
Keith, before* bretov of Hilda fat- 
man and dabbed tetterJiMaw of. 
Marilyn and Paolo. _ . _ _ 

HlOCEr—Manaraf Sroots. SdaOC* EdL- 
far and Orelthohobi. PW Dot 

at Aar horn to Median. W«* 
■t H» im of M. She is »•; 

vtvod by her husband, Josaoh J.; 
dauobtor Scsao NaMs, both af MnU-| 
sen; and Una brothers, WIIIMm A. 
Braofes of lain Jacksno, Tans; Be» 
lamto T. Brtnts ot Rlwrriali, coon:; 
and CW. Hobart T. Brooks of Sprino< 
floM, Vlfsdali. A mmoriat sarvH* 
win ba cendmtod to Madison, ou Sun- 
dar afternoon, jam 2. Th* funflv n- 
anasts no Hams. Mnmrtal enntribn. 
Hen my-bo sanl to Iba IW» 
Audubon Soctoty Of 1009 Jwtfttirn 
Difao, nuoien, Wkeensto D7U. 

JSL extra n 

HOYLBt-amrias A, of Soredal*. 
N. Y, on Doc. 29, J97B, davotod bos. 
band of tow tete Elsie, daar bretbar 
of Anna R- Kordhanen. undo of 
Robert C HorehaasM. Tho family will 
be oftsant at tba Frad H. McGrath t 
Son Fonaral Homo, Branxvllle, N. Y. 
bahuwn the hoots af 2 to 4 aod 7 to 
9 PJL Satarday and Sonday Sarolca 
at too lunsral homo on Monday, Jan. 
3 It 1 PJL 

HOYLEH—Chart** A. Tba PHtom and 
staff of Hardman and Owistoan re¬ 
cant with doao sorrow ttw passing of 
a Former Partem, a dtattnaobhad 
laadar to ttw Aaoooflm profession 
and a MeJare titondL Mo axtond oorj 
heartfelt sympathy A condolences to 
Iris ststor, Mrs. Anna R. Nordhusen 
Of Mt. VMM, H.Y. 

HUHTEH—Cbrolbw, af Greanwicb, CHul, 
Dae. 2d, |97A, daughter of too late 
Rotary aod Caroline stains Km 
and mtsr of ratios Stam Han... 
Memorial nwvfccs at tba Ftnt Prasby- 
farlao Oasrcb. Graanwtcb, on Monday, 
Jan. 3, ot 11 AM Itoarawnt private, 
in Itoa of Rowan audriboHons mar 
ba made to ttw SraenwfcJi Hospital 
to bar mamory. 

IDOL—John. The Mayor, Iba Bond of 
Trustees and ttw resident i of too VII- 
law of Tbmnaston deeply mourn Iba 
death of oir friand, naMbor -aod 
nWd servant, Jabo Idol tong de¬ 
voted service to toe vUfm as Hows- 
bn A Ftra Inspector wlU 
nrtuad. 

bo soraly. 

ISELffl-PHIto. Tito officers and Maw 
bats, of ttw Ocean Bench Chih. 0- 
baran. N-L, record wflb oretown sor¬ 
row the passing of ' HMir esteemed 
number and befavad friend. Wo tend 
deepest sympatiir to Us write. Betty, 
and to ttw bwnawd family.. 

JACOBS—Barbara, age 59, of M UpM 
Rd, Braokflnte Motou daughter rf tt* 
trig Rtoiem SMna and tba lata David 
Jaota. Stater of Eft* Sands of San 
Frandscn, Calif, Raft Atxhsr of Saida 

• Anna, Callt, tiamr Jacrts JWI- 
Cliff. Albert Jacobs H.Y. H.Y. Sore- 
ices ssra haMl artwtefr. Gifts W bgr' 
nnmonr Jaw ba BM* to fta Batowi 
Medial Library, le Saflndi St. 
Boston, Mass. 

jQNAS-dack.-Loriua hnsband tf 
late 'Mariam, devoted father tf MU- 

'ton Jonas nd Seim Landsman. 
Adored PfiDdMtfMV Sarricns ware 
held yesterday. 

KEENAN—John G- TIto Sodrir tf »• 
Friendly Sons tf Sh Ptfritt hi toe 
Qtr ot Nam Vert neetos wlto oro- 
found sorrow ttw doalh of Jbon Gv 
Ktenan a Member tf tba Society. .. 

JOSEPH C NUGENT, Preridmil' 
MARK P. STIIMPF. Hls.oriafl 

KQSUN—Dr. Irwfn. Th. Medical Bentf 
- 'of ttw Bronx Lebanon Hospital 
' Center anna antes wftb ratftf Vw| 

derih .tf Dr. Inrtn Kotfln as a 
wwtoas manner, tf tog stmdeal 
Strriet of tot hostitaL Ho ova nunr 
rears .of dhvohdBBrelco. Ooran- 
dofoncas are axtonded to Mtte-EUz 
bath Kbdb and family. 
SEYMOUR GUDB, M.1L, ' ^ 

President Medical Band. 
HARVEY BLDSTONE. Soaratorr. 

K3ZMA—Leslli JUmtolr fo St. Lute's 
Hnmitol, an Doc. 27, 1976. Husband 
tf tha former Patrioi Hya Pbarrtf 
Rhwdale, ti-Y-, bratlmr of tolw 
Salat ot Bwtaeoat, Hungary and of 
the tot* Titer- Kazan rf 
Ind. A nwpwrial sorefcojwill be haln 
at ChrW Church (Rteeidatol, Henry 
Hudson Pkwy. at 253d stw » TTws- 
dny. Jan. te 1977, tf 3 o’clock. 
mvfals nay be made to flw Heart 
Fund. 

MAUHA—Avraham. Mwrtfato Jewish 
Crmfor nriands Us itemst cyrnwltar 
to our ostenmed member, Bwiarte 
udoh tk ions of.Ms betowd ftfter la 
Canada. May Be ba ontortod wffli all 
flw mourners tf Boo ml Jenisotan. 

Dr. BERNARD YUGOER, Preddatf 

MAM If—5amoeL William MctOnlay Lodge 
#t40 F. end AJA. somwfallr mourns 
Tho gassing of a betovad Bndter. 
Masonic .funeral sorefees today 12:» 
PJH. ftivonlde Cbmal, 78h St- and 
AfnstmSra Am 

MICHAEL EIS6HBBRG, Master 

MAYER—daiidla. The ffiftcare. Board 
of Directors and Staff of ttw Wom¬ 
en's Dtvfsloa of The Jewish Guild for 
ttw Blind mourn wtft deep sorrow 
ttw recant passing of Mrs. Arthur 
Mavar, hr years a reload and be¬ 
loved. Mombar of our Board. The 
daughter of Mrs. D. Emil KMn, who 
was a Director of Tba Guild and a 
President of the then "Women of The 
Guild," she set an example tf sorv- 
Ice hr all of us. Wo extend our 
condotancas ■ to bar hubind to the 
famlhr. 

Mrs. Chartos 5. Port, President 
Mrs. D. Paul Rtttmastar, Secretary 

Womens Dlriston, 
The Jewish Guild for Tha Band 

McPHEROH—Joel D~ (Wired Command- 
tr USN, of 474 Min Hill DTm FairHeU, 
CaiHiw husband of Nancy Tlmll Ato- 
Ptwran. father of THnattiy R. and 
Jonathan w. MePhenw ami Mrs. Janat 
Nasblt. Funeral services Friday, 11 
AJL, at St. Paul's Episcopal Onnrfi, 
Fairfleli Interment will bo private. 
There wflf 

MELTZER—Joenetfe. Dear sister of Isi¬ 
dore. SarefCBs Friday, TO A.AL at 
“GottaraMn'i". 2S7& Flattnah Am.. 
Btfnv near Are V (PartsMe Bids]. 

PHILLIPS -Boole. Betovad Mte tf flw 
late Josaoh. Devoted mofhar tf Paula 
VMm David J. Phllllpt and Ulvan 
BanoatL Lovlne nuiaBnotiwr. nreatl 
gaudaathar and ftster. Fr lands may 
call at Frank E. Caraoboil, Madison 

tf 81st St. Thursday, MB 
•rvlai T PJUL, Friday. E»- 
Mt Pteuant Ceawwry. 

rapoport—Adete. tf James Are* 
WoodbrfOM, NJ. On Docaabor 29. 
1974. Grandmother tf Davio ana 
WUIlim Rampart. Funaral service 
Sunday, 9 AM at the Greiner Funeral 
Hume. 44 Green SI.. WOodbrido*. In¬ 
terment Betti Israel Cemetery. Wood- 
bridge. Friends may call Friday and 
Saturday, 3-4 and 7-9 PM 

REY—David. Balovad husband of Jama. 
Dear brattwr tf Henry M. Ram and 
Sron Uchter. * Fend stepfather tf 
Michael Katz and Oral Williams. 
Laytns uncte af Gerard, ' Rkfaard, 
GebrieUo and Jamas Ran nd Annie 
and Jatto Waitodc. Service Friday 
December 31, 1:M PM. “Tho Rlvarv 
aUo" U St. and Amriontem am. 

SET—David. The Offlors. Enwtoyaas 
and lonntfnw Associate, Mrs. a. 
Star, of E. J. Abecassls. Inc. nmura 
the loss tf their botoved President 
and extend their heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved tottfy- 

REV- tiarid.' Bto are nr tewed to record 
flip passion tf our davotod cmgrmant 
and we extend hearifgit cuoduteocas 
to-ft* bwwmd ttoniiy. 

OR. SIDNEY 0. LEADER. President 
Congregation Rodeph sbolom 

REY—Darii. Onwreeattai AnsM Hasho- 
ran, TamamUte, *.Y^ mo>rass» sym¬ 
pathy to ns Prasktetf, Mr. KMre M 
Ram, and Us family on tha gassing 
of Us brattwr. 
JERRY G. KCHOFER, Vka Prastdo* 

ROACH—Madonna c, and 71, tf Lakg 
Worth. Florida, ana a • tanner rasMest 
tf Hew Yurt City, dtad Wednesday, 
One,29, 1974, to AHatfk-Fte. Ml«: 
Roach vns a. founding - member tf, 
the Faculty of Brooklyn Collage and 
retired ass.. Protessor, Dept, tf Biol¬ 
ogy. Brooklyn Coflrae. sim is survived, 
fay tour sisters. Mrs. Edwvtd McCabr 
of Ortandiv Fte^ Mrs. Frank Carter, 
tf ft.Y.C. Mrs. Edward Hurtar tfl 
Ofr fated, N.Y„ Mia .Heten Roerii 
of N.Y.C Funeral Mass will be beta 
tf Big Sacred Heart Catholic Own*, 
Lrtt worth. II AJH* Friday, Doc 31, 
]?76- Thera wtll bo a Masa tf tha 
Resurrection, Church of Oar Savior, 
Part AW. and 38 St, N.YX. Saturday, 
Jan. 22, at 11 AJH. In Utv oF flowers 
friends may please make 

PM. wtft 
immamif 

fleroar, Frad 

Man, Gran 

Cm, Edwin F, 

CbantorSrlvte 

Cohan, Garhude 

Cmpbt, Walter A. 

EdelmM, Jack 

FattmiR, Louisa A. 

Ftaher, Joseph 

GdterJaSM 

CHdioos. Harry C. 

ffladstrin. Hymn 

GoMdebt. BwT 

Gratdd, Aogustyn 

Hamilton, Frad E. 

Hanflv Sophie V. 

Harris, Devid Mark 

Handel. Haitian 

Hkdgay, Manwtf B. Sportier, Anna 

Horier, Charles A. SWftEw. 

Hunter, CattfiN 

Xoaua, Lnslte 

Malbw, Avrabare 

Maun, Samwl 

Maror, Claudia 

McPberan, Joel D. 

Mottiar, Jtaiwtt* 

PMIItos. Bossla 

Rapwart, Adrie 

Ray, D>vM 

Raach, Madorma C 

Rinhfa&b 

ftose, Alex 

Rosgth Roso 

Rmenswete, Alan 

Roth, Btoncfw E. 

Silver,Emanoel 

aiversMo, Mollte 

Sbarter, Thomas F. 

Wei, Jobo 

isailru-PWilP H. 

Jacobs, Barbara 

Jonas, Jack 

Kaenan, John G. 

Kostin, Irartn 

Stem, Ullte S 

Swire, Jerszy 

Taute Arnold 

Waiomm, Pnry 

Zai m, Jerry 

Zuckantun, Gertiuh 

ROSS—Atex- We mown flw toss of 
truly ranirtaMe manj ana tmo m 
bostftlshty ot all Ms aealus. cooraga 
and strength, oat tor personal benefit 
kit to mate Ifet liras tf bis Mm 
hwnan beings a tittle orielttor. He m Boot only through Us Hratess and 

Rated eftons as a areal onion 
leader, but by bringing to llte political 
scaoa n Ideatogy wtuch remains uo> 
paraiMad to our readledten. In¬ 
tegrity, coapasston, and unoerstondlng 
were ttw standards by wUcfa be lived. 
We may never see the likes tf bln 
again. 1 

Klims Cboofy Liberal Party 
Herbert OIcier Chairman 

ROSEN—Rose. Beloved wile tf ttw teto 
Harman. Beautiful mother ot Ephriam. 
Joseph, David, Rea Kesselnun. 
Morris, William and Iran, Maisil. 
Loving anndsnother and eraat-grand- 
mtdher. Services were bold Dec. 3T " 
1974. 

ROSEN—Ross. CM la Gordon Chapter, 
a tv of Hop, expresses deepest sympa¬ 
thy to our member Joseph Rosen an 
the passing tf Us beloved mother. 

EOSEHSWEIG — Abn. Ot RamMoh 
Township, NJ. On Decmnber 29, 
1976. Belmed husband of Estelle. 
Beloved fathar of Rfdmid and Brace 
of Labs Kooatcano, HJ-, Mn. Joanne 
Never tf Marristourn, Miss Gail Rosen- 
swafo tf Boston, Miss Sosan and Mtsi 
Barbara WHIner, both at home, Miss 
Amy Rosensweln at bone. Beloved 
brother of Mn. Ann KMn tf Morris¬ 
town, NJ. Fonaral sarvioa vmr, held 
Thursday Dacombar 30th at ttw Tuttle 
Funaral Hama, 272 Rt. TO. Randolph 
Township, NJ. Burial took place In 
Btfb Israel Cemetery, Woadbridge, 
NJ. 

ROTH—Blanche E-. tf Sherwood Ter¬ 
race, Yonkers, N. Y„ on Dec. 29. 
1974, beloved wife tf Solo SM devoted 
mother of Robert, loving gremtaiotbar 
of Richard, Martin, John and Jtao. 
Sarvloes today, ID aZmL tf "riw 
Rlmrsfde," Westchester. 21 W. Bread 
St« Fleetwood, Mt. Anna. 

SILVER—Emanuel, balovad husband tf 
flw late Blllia. Davotod father tf Rick 
and Roy. Cherished grandfather tf 
Jonattm. Daar brother of Sarah Bor¬ 
man, Ira, Harry and Moa. Services 
Sunday, January X 12 tin on, at “Th* 
RteorsMak" 7Sh St. and Anstontem 

SILVERSTEIK—Motile, Doc. 29, 1976. 
beloved vrifa tf Dr. Rauban B. Stiver- 
stain, mother tf Sato and Lois, erand- 
imttwr tf Elisa, Mindy Mid Brent 
Warner. Service* Friday. Doc. 31 tf 
11:30 AM. at Schwartz Bras. Funaral 
HoAe, Boaans Btvd^ Forest IflUx, 
Queens. 

SHARKEY—Thomas F- eg Dec. 29, 
1976, balovad husband tf Gloria (non 
Vuscavldi). devtfwl brattwr tf Ed¬ 
ward Sharfeey and Salta Haller Aha 
survived by devoted aleaw and naptr- 
aws. Reposing tf Buddnr Fbnantl 
Home, US W. AU Sf„ Naw York 

- Ota. Maw of Christian Burial S>. 
Raphael's Church. 502 W. 41st SI. 
Monday, Jan. 3, at 9:30 AJH. Intor- 
mant Gate tf Heaven Cemetery. 
Cbagtf hours from 1 to 930 PJH. 

SPERBER—Amu. Betovad mother tf 
■ Beatrice Schulmao, and Sontaor. Dear 
drier of Beatrice Krettzor. Lovlne arend- 
wottier and eraal-erandmolher. Services 
today, 11 JO AJH., "PartatoB” Chanels. 
Qnoons Blvd. tf 66tb Avw, Forect 

'.Hills. 

STEIN—Eva. beloved wife wil1.1^ 
voted omtitor of Dorettoi 
Robert, taring grandnHtbf .. 
Alan. Mkbaal, Joan, Saot. 
Services Friday 1 PM Hk 
wood Gbaud W2S Coney 
(Am Ml Broddsto h >:L 
fjwwn cantrlbottons hr.' 

V-rn5y J. 
Wi,'«'■ ■- 

n*. 

STEIN—Era. D.D.TA, Jet 
and Iba Worthy Grand ta 
fully anmwncB the dtth 
Sister Eva Stria. Service .* 
VM, MldwMd Chanb, ,1 
Gooey (tf. Art, BUm. * 

PauMto Blotf 
stone—unit S- on Dac.;. ■ 

Ganta City, forroorty tf 
tend, bahnmd wtie af Ma ^ 
mottwr tf Elisa Beti ■ 
Mead W„ Jr* nf Hew Yu ■ 
William F. tf Grossa Ida, : 
survived by nine grande. 
Aim area r-gramkhl Wren. . 
Hon Knobtf. Friends ny • 
FairtMM Chaoet, FraRfcU 
12ttt St., Garden Or, Sr '. 

fram 2 to 4 art.' 
Samoa. Sunday, ■ 

Fairchild Chapel. (•:-■ 
may bo made to the Nau 
Women's Auxiliary. 

SZAPiRO-Jerezr. Dtod ft 
iwiro, .Decambar 29, 1974.' , 
femeraberaS udohv tty r • 
Son and UraeL 

TAUB—Arnold. Betovad t;' 
Ethel, davotod fathar of &■ 
grautfidlher. Died ^ 
fleW Baadb FI*. 

TAUB—Arnold. The Staff tf t 
Enmlnars tf the Beard a 
moams the gasslae at Hw 
pond sing Assistant Exnrti 
tends deepest tfmwftr lo f 
tomita. 

TAUB—Arnold. The High Sc 
ant PtindOils' Amctothw' 

tf Us bttovae to 

_4.. 

- T“ P- 

dmt and dear \mL_ .-.l 
t peraj'. 

TAUB—Arnold, 
raamis with 
th 

UESB&f 
.ha 
s 

untie *■* 
ttw-o 

DAVIS, P-.C • 
WAK5MAH—Porcar, OB Dec 

brook Plnab fk. Btfstf ' ■ 
Ctaritfto, davotod ion tf -t 
faftar tf Paota Kgnnaw&i„ 
and adored arandlallwi'. sr- ' 
day, 1U30 AJL, "Ttw 
76 St. ( Amsterdam Aw. 

ZEUN-Jeny. The Frian C 
to announce Ihe passing o-'' ' 
maoiber, Tuesday, Dwwob' - • 

Frank Slnalra-Abb' 
Buddy Howto Dm»v 

ZUCKERMAN—Gertrude, be,-!.:* - 
of the late Max, devoted-' 
Arthur and Elian Zucksr; 
and David Bluumkranz, b.. ;r 
author of Stevm, Lawi»~. .. 
and Roberto; dear stater c:- - ' * 
die and Harriett* Fraadmr^ 
at "Part W*s»," 115 W s? ' 
day at 12 neon. In lira (. ■ 
contrlbuttartt to SJ. VlncenCl23' 
New Yortr Ota, wotfd ba 

ZUCKERMAN—Gartnidto Par,' 
agonue cangraeattoa Hdm ' ' - 
sorrowfully mowns ttw ; 
Gertrude Znckannan, star: > - 
mombar, Mrs. Harritfte ft -a ; - 
dsferJn-law tf our Board'..j - - 
mombar, lnrtm S. Free 
heartfelt srmgattrrto tiww^— 

RABBI ARTHUR ' , ■ - 
MACK LEBLAWll. 

ALFRED I. SCH - 
Oioinnan- *" ’ 

ZUCKERMAN—Gertruda. Wg-r. 
heartfeft sygwalhy to tte' . 
ear betovad Associate wtC’ " 
•Iwan remember as a v: 
considerate and gentle lath ... 
flowers, contributions may':-' - 
St Vincent Hospital. \_i;. . 

RUXTOH S. ASSOCW- ,.i 
ZUCKERMAN—Gertode. — 

Park East SmogoBM 
mourns the rasslna af Gar.. . , 
ermaa, sister tf aor maj:— - 
Harrleff® Freatfmoiu We . • 
deepgst sympathy to ttw w- - 

RITA WE1N1CT-. 1 • 
ZUCKERMAN—Gertrude. - 

tenderness and her lav Ins 
remain In our hearts torav--;::- 

AH bar . .. . 

hi tbmunrtr*. 
GREEN BAUM—Martini Fallt'C, •. 

my daribw, that voo are _ 
you wry much. .- -- 

MEHR—Alexander, Dec X^T 
loving ewnrory tf nor ... . 
taken from os so sudds”'-' 
day von I tea in our Ida i— - 
peacefully. - mother . " “ 

METZ—Abraham M.—in be 
nry- 

. ..!■« 

m 

■ W i 

AMdOUNCBHENTS OF DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO OXFORt 
UNTIL 5JO P.M. M REGIONAL OFFICES *00 AJH. TO 4:30 P.M. f 
THROUGH FRIDAY: NEW JERSEY (201) MARKET S-3SOO: WE3TGHE5 
AMD NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES (B14J WHITE PLAINS 
NASSAU CO. (S16) 747-0600: SUFFOLK CO. (518) 888-1800: CONN 
(8031348-7787. - 

V,: 

JEWISH 

to flw Cttlzans tar Kuniag hum Re- 
term, cfo Trinity Church, Trintty PL, 
New York Ota or lo the Student Loan] 
Fund, Brooklyn Cotton. 

ROMIG—Ella Woodruff Dtfdwr, Dec. 
g,.19W, .dW .to Rudwtfar, N.Y., 
RasMent of washioaton, D.C Widow; 
tf ttw Rav. .Dr. Edgar FrankHa! 
RJtfto. Surtfwd by bar sans Ru. Dr. 
Edgar D. Rorato, Washtotfoto 0 
tba Itov. Dav W W. Romta, Rndwj 
H.Y- a dannbter Mre_ Lmds (Etaanor) 
Jaqtfntf, Damls, Mut, 7 . eramf- 
chtldren. Mmurial urvtaa will ba 
baM Momtey, Jw- % 1977, tf fc-flo 
o d«± if flw Owrcft of fta &i- 
pfwnr. Wbsliintfon, D.C. in Bau tf 
Hangs cntfriboltons may ba sant to 
fta Wtft End CotivfUte Omrcb. NYC. 

ROSE-nAin. Tte d*or Ztonfri Afflanca 
bates with date sorrow, the passion 
tf Ata Rosa, great tetor loader, near 
frlwl nd tong-ttme member tf ttw 
Labor Ztentet Alliance. He betleved 
In reblrdi tf fta Jewish pajpla in Its 
own homaland and served lit toe Jaw- 
tab jLaaton In Wonfl War 1. Today, 
Us dongMar Cmrril. hu grandchildren, 
and grutraranddiihf who tiro in ttw 
slate tf Israel an 
ideal for Which ha 

symbM 
sfcodto 

bob tf .ho 
He will 

te smote missed tor . ttw tree labor 
axnmmatf and bv fta antlra Jewish 
people-.Owr daoput symgtftnr to his 
wife, Elsie, and ft* antlra family. 

LABOR .ZIONIST ALLIANCE 
DR. JUDAH j. SHAPIRO. PrasWant 

BERNARD M. WEISflEKS, Exc Ur. 
L K. GOLDSTEIN, 

CbafntwnlN. Y..Retfonai Ommttee 
EPHRAIM FOGEL 

Saar R. Y. Rnehaal Commltteg 
ROSE-AJ«. Haw Yurt CMmta Liberal 

.Party loins In nwratag Its Moved 
mwnher, Alex Rosa. This towering 
Agora tetowf'to crass* and unt«!n a 
MtiHraT wrta dedicated to social los- 
tice tl>ra»tfi_lwn^ tand ameresf 
■erarnawnL Wo win honor his mem¬ 
ory by tearing uw Ms work. 

VIRGINIA HAUER, 
. HENRY J. STERN, 

OKtirtreanam. * 

RIVERSIDE 
Manorial Chapel Int/FunaflH Dfroctora 

EN 

BR00KLYN310( ^ 
Prospect Par10BrooWyr,N.Y./ UL45000 

BR0NX:1963 Grand Coocoursejat 179th SJBran^N.Y./LU 383001 
fAR R0CKAWAY:12-50 Central Aro.,Far Rodcsway^.Y./ FA7-7100 [ 

AndThe^Westchestar Rtanide MemorfalChape!,[nc. 
21 Vito Broad Street MLVei7WwN.YJ(914)ll£)4-6800 

Chap^inWian^.MlandBCTdi^toaywcwl^ureiseJTotya 

Cul&oistatfAndrwFlir/tMJjiler 

m 
STEPHEN Via FREE 
SYNAGOGUE 

SABunsavuss 

UBIliailH 

RESOLVES UOV 
KKMUxar 

StltoMf Iteltaff at 18311JL 

JABUPHESIU 

•™BnSfBRI«EWYHUIn 

nffrannEHEsraaoE 
BOBU Ah Steal It Uottta Bqowa, 

m g- c' 
A- .. 

■P« DR. JUDAH CAMM,JR */"“* ' 1 
NORUAN ATKINS, Oaial Fc-: 

Tonight (Dec. 31) at^ 
RABBI JAMES ‘ij" ”1 

will speak ori" ' w r - 

“nEBtoMmC^-’- 
IHESHDF**”?™ 

Sat (Jan. 1) 10:45 ’ 
SABBATH SERVICE 

ADIM-T EDUCATK Crsr i>r. -- 
RABBI CAHH mil spf Mild --vj 'r 

10 Panic Avw. OR G-S^o the tWviiy 

cour.trv. 
lnw-t into 'Jh-? 

PARK AVENUE SYNAGOGUE 
50 East rti Street 

Ir.MibHa&A.RaUi 
biil Leftotftz, Cuter 

Idy Qjpd Smios at 5:45 F J. 

SABBATH SERVICES 
_ TnVititt» 

RABBI JUDAH NADICH 
■il^otn 

“SAYING FAREWELL TO THE 
BICENTENNIAL” 
SabrfzfBRfliiiaiug 

RABBI NADICH WILL TEACH 

£ONG 
K€HI 

UCSHURUN 
Si# 
URUNVSJ 

■jr.'Vo - 

wiiJ 

ei 
?=3stwr S ;.2- 

Bow To Attain Bedtb. Happinwra 
And Peace 01 Mtad Thnxq^i 

JEWISH SCIENCE 
(Applied luddism] 

Rnbbi Worthman, 
“Voydga of Hope" 

Senioa and frwfcth Sctonea LosaoaJ 

Sunday Moadag, 114)0 AM. 
SMuwoyHcdL 1 ll W. 57th 5U N.T.C. 

FOUNDED 1922 

OUR 105TH Yiypoliur. n>-a- 
S5th StraoL East tf Park Alj Clouds C O'. - 
Jowph H. LoaksmhvSenkrOt 
tteakel LookshHo, Rabbi kit ~ ^ ‘' • ' 
A*ium Dgote. Ctailor .7- SH0V; V.-1L 

r.lday Iroatag 4J8 .fWieni N-.v 
Stfwrd^rMwnta, Mfl jJ«m_IBI-t "JLW- 

. UM JMHH B. UBKSIOI^ ^ ^2 
-Jisovs unan tf -A ;; 

IMTHBminus** tie r.o-C-, 
' Vkie-; •' 

V 

nn 

at 
LINCOLN SQUARE SYNA^ m cai-'r, 

200 AMSTERDAM A VEX. QQtnin^',. 4 

272-8744100 Itf.i*1* 
Rofabl jIii im RSAfci \ ^ 

Conior Snrwwd OoMb.-^Ual 3n! 
- ^ S:. 

...-i 

.T(? 
tour.tr.- 

AVodamlKobboW 
a>o»*o*4,i0p<- rr. 

ONEG SHAB8AT 830 pM'' tSSL. Tt~. ^ 

wlipatfan S®l»Gn3h"f» Tatfywgrottfi-toodl^L “ 

liavail 
< Att-.l 

ipacnl wfM«P to, dww«»| 
hldeormbKtorav«l 

IMar’rSmOn 

anwiHBasnmtiBOB 
225 East Sint Stratf 

IMfllpaL Hnton aad OmvBtfM 
GitffitSPflBfror 

RibU David FreUbng 
tooks -Naw Monads Jpatfi Tradfioo' 

teftottehMeta ttUSlUL 
“MfeMItetBaghsM' 

Dear mnfca* Sul and 5rt6 pro. 

dlpwritli tagjs 

PORTUGUESE SVNAG0C^:^ * ' ■ 
. . . PeaxdtdlGSi ‘ 

Cnntral Park Weat &' 

Ito.KUafcC.ggttfe.U* 
flav. Dr. U.Q. Angel ng*.A.LMh_ 1 

AaLNtoUr Awrafk^d 
Morflteg&Eve.3Bniessl»L 

nt ftWPM.StfttiSAiiidr ;i*'taip. 
RttWa^MiraiaHigiMri |?l( s- ' 

. For Generations a Symbol olJewish Tradition. 
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ate of the Chief Deputy and 

i Attorney Tied to Political 

iliies Within theG.0.?. 

/ Qyfal toU^KcwYoricllmM' 
LA, XJL, Dec. 30—Two top JNbs- 
j officials were dismissed today 
y- Exficufive Ralph GL Caso as 
ivalries intensified in the three- 
jor the Republican nomination 
jxriy’s highest posL 

.. ^announcement, Mr. Caso said 
^'terminated the appointments 
i G.'DeVivo, chief deputy coun- 

. ve, and James Catterson, Coun- 
'• y. 

cessary attitude of mutual trust 
lence no longed exists between 
also said. 
oinations are effective at mid- 
now. 
terson, at a news conference, 
tin move as "the New Year's 
jie," and declared that the dis~ 
:re illegal and that he. would 
a the,coarts. Mr. DeVivo could 
bed for comment, 
person also challenged Mr. 
ointment of Robert Sweeney, . 

_ united Pronletanttlaal 
racORD DECEMBER SNOWFALL IN BUFFALO AREA: Jim Madden and Audrey HgM figging out driveway in 
WoodlawiV yesterday after a l3-3acb snowfall. More than 60 inches of snow hit the Bnffalp area this irfr"** 

Carey Appoints Santucci as Queens District Attorney SSSSS3SS 
■ -r . . - -:--—j '■-:-;- in parts of Hempstead and North Hemp- 

Governor Carey yesterday appointed Democratic candidate for a futt four-year Carey had a political obligation to Mr. stead Nassau County. 
Anting State Senator John J. Santucci as Queens ter?1 ne3rt November. . ■ Santucci. 2 Years of Effort 

State Reports Bankruptcy Near | 
For a Water Company in Queeii| 

— - — • „ 4j* 
r :• . t 

L- By FRANCES CERRA ' 

The company that supplies water to pealed by the company to the (Spurt 
600,000 residents of Queens and Nassau Appeals, the state's highest tribunal. ^ 
Counties is near bankrupcy after years of Last September, the commission. myard* 

having Its earnings drained away by its 

SS^^SSSSS^mmnrioi 
York State Public Service Commission, cefcrate its program of inrtaDing metert 

Alfred E. Kahn, chairman of the com- the oomndssiop said,. Wpuld 
mission, met yesterday in Manhattan with reduce consumption by its customers.end 
representatives of the Jamaica Water thus the amount of pumping necessary. 
Supply Company and of the bank that This would alleviate the problem ■•of «!' 
has refused to grant the company any- water contaminating some of the-opo^ 
additional short-term credit and has aJ- pany*s wells, it said. - ■« -< 
ready seized about $1 million in cash from The commission estimated thft’cost of 
the company, under their loan agreement., meter installation at $23 million R-yetl 
to satisfy partly an outstanding note of for the next eight years, but noted that 
more than $2 million. “it seems unlikely that these foods wHl 

In an interview after yesterday's meet- he used for this vital purpose without < 
mg. Mr. Kahn* said that Jamaica Water restriction on the payment of common 
had presented a series of proposals that stock dividends." «. * 
it said would make it possible to over- The company has petitioned for a re- 
come its present financial straits. Mr. hearing of its $3. million rate request, 
Kahn said the commission would respond and the commission thin under con* 
to than next week. si deration. * 

He added that the company's custom- -— - 
ers did not appear to be in any danger — - _ _ _ _ *j * 
of losing their water supply, but that the h"fh JfC RntSTfl rvlf tf** - 
company faced the problem **ulLi~* OUUTU 1VUUCT 
of-what to do about the incursion of sah A L D 'K 
water into some of’its wells. The com- AFfllTlSt OZ101x5 JCOtE 
pany supplies 500,000 residents of south- _ . . 
eastern Queens and 100,000 other people #*nr School Officials 
in T.arte rdf TtemnetMrt o-nri KTat+V, ITh.k_ * V f 10.114*^ 

**** *■"■■■, 

' w- - 

ir'i*-- 1 ■ 

State Senator John ^Santucci as Qn^s ne3rt November. ■ Santecd. - 
Sunder th? law. District Attorney for an interim one-year ^_ea™slth®^mi** 

opposing 

SfTou, preme court last month. Mr. Santucci is the Queens democratic org^iization sup- 
oday so Mr. Catterson could regarded as almost certain to he the ' port of the Senator, but also because Mr. 
er King; an executive assistant *■ ■■ ■■ —- • . ^=^===—- _ 
,vo’s, as d^uty chief and Act- 

Appointment Cha&a^ed * ^ Refugees—20 Years Later 

V S3? ' . 

■MAM* ■ "W-J - 

Attorney. • 
Appointment ChaHea^ed 

. Catterson's announcement, 
id that the County°AttomeyJ5 

- “the dying gasp of a lame 
that the law clearly-gave the 

: entive the right to hire and 
M Coimty Attorney. He said 
y would function as Acting 
imey until he was confirmed 
ttorney.. 
irson, a resident of Suffolk 
>■ was appointed 13 months 
lie personal choice of Joseph 
i, the Nassau County RepuM- 
m, who had urged Mr. Caso 
~ Mr. Margiotta has endorsed 
"y of Francis T. Purcell, the 
upervisor of the Town of 
Mr. DeVivo is also considered 
it Mr. Margiotta. 

candidate is State -Senator 
ae of Garden City. 
. when Mr. Margiotta hinted 
publicans might run another 
dr. Caso warned that there 
“blood bath.” Twelve of Mr. 
county commissioners are 
the Republican Party execu- 
iee and are almost certain 
[r. Purcell. 

xnmary - 
« mostly fair and 
across the North- 
Snow will spread, 

-alee region to the 
in tic States, while - 
aowers are expect- 
i South Atlantic 
l along the Gulf 
w will fall in toe 
id central Rockies, 
i-rrwith snow at 
ations—will occur 
xithem Rockies to 

* Except'for clouds 
Southern Plains 

% central Rockies, 
fair over the rest 
Rry. Mild weather 
■ted to the extreme 
*n and southwest- 
is of the country, 
will-move into the 

while unseason- 
weather will con- 

‘ where. 
ties were limited 
x> the Easton Sea- 
Metropolitan New 

orxda. Clouds cov- 
-st <rf the country. 

light snow was 
n northern New 
nd from the west- 
ns of New York 
rlvania to northern 
?ht snow was also 
■cross the northern 
al Rockies, while 

snow at higher 
-fell in California, 
d dominated the 
rd of the country 
Mississippi Valley 
•ckies. while very 
era tores were re- 
ie East Tempera- 
5 near seasonable 
W«t 

'recast 

w Ssnrtee (As of 11 p.M.) 

|^i In fne fow to mld- 
™WstBrty IS id 2D miles 
J*JenUhl; fair lonight, 
1 afanw inleftd, W te 

. Continued Trom, Page BI 

cal supplies in from Anstria- Mr. Papp 
was assigned 'to a local -defense post 
manned by students, and Mr. -Tiptafc 
carried a gvav and was to charge of a 
revolutionary committee of engineering 
•students. - 

“From a material. point of view, I 
made out very well,” said Mr. Ijptak, 
who still dreams of a United States of 
Central Europe. “But emotionally Tm 
still homesick after 20 years. People 

- adc me if Tm Hungarian now or Amer¬ 
ican. i tell them Tm a 200 percent per- 

- son—^100 percent American and 100 
percent Hungarian. 

“And if anybody doesn’t like my 
arithmetic, that's too bad. I never did 
like the Anglo-Saxon idea of This is. 
my pot, now yon do the melting:’ But 
1 don't mean to sound ungrateful Here 
I have financial, professional and social. 
acceptance." 

The 170.000 other refugees who went * ’ 
to other countries, ■where immigration 
is not the common denominator as it 

is here, have-not fared quite as well, 
the refugees said. Laszlo Korbuiy has 
{wo cousins in Paris and a cousin in 

Santucci. 2 Years of Effort By EDWARD RANZAL. 

Yesterday's meeting came after almost New York W* Boarf Ethici.rpled 
Ssti?n?toF^S?beSus?he^Sd rided ^ y^TS 01 efforls^V commissiwi yesterday that it would be a conflict of 
with the Sw^inropSing t£? G«ri- toJT*A Ja3®*f»^ater Properties Inc., interest for high-ranking Board ofrEdpca^ 
man-Stavisky bilL wMch required a fixed Sr?*1 2??ns,^boiit ¥ 2“®®°*^ Jamaica tion officials to serve as directors of a 
proportion of the citv budget to be spent t?km® nonprofit corporation that would $ofidr 
on education. The law waa declared on- *?* S5^1£^f<5!L5'^ tads “ -drastically ortrscSooI 
constitutional. Mr- called the rerocwal of sports programs. * - * 

, ^cf^Teoprocated by cmnpaignmg p^t flJSdri^ditio^ -1?® ^ not *“pair the formation 
for Mr. Santucci against a teachers’ union The lawyer rror^fW tS ^mnaw of the corporation, which has the. tacit 
randidate m the Democratic primary al- «,«!(£no?bsSSSSST^ approval of the Board of Education* The 
though Governors rarely mvc^ve them- . An inouiiv into toe comDanv's finances QnPnai sponsors said they wouM qov 
selves in primaries and, as Mr. Santucci bv to fora a corporation in January. 

P°W Jerome K^lellr. assirZ? aupehn- 
manes m the Richmond HiE section of rZZj’ 1V7' tendent for nnhlie affair th* «^n<r 

constitutional. 

Queens. Mr. Santucci was renominated Jamaica. 
{wo cousins In Parish ac^rin to eS5£ SliffiKKC 

^winnottakebisseatto^StetoSen-.^^ 

“In Switzertandthey had a heck of A St John's Graduate - to^^Sw - cf°Jpog£?.a'' tc°.be “ 

'A Paduate of St John's CoDego.and SS^S^SS^dtolL££fto£ 5L aSeSJto 

Spirit'S 
doine.so bad to our conntrv* There's myestigations_ into corrupt bidding After a hearing on toe situation an cuts dictated bv the fiscal crisis. " ■ 

oustous." w urua doubt that toe weisbacb directors ty teams and a number of giritf sports 
Now that relations between toe East He. his wife the fnnmrr- r*,. A__ rtoe parent company was known as the programs. - 

and toe West have been eased some- Haro lid torir i*S5S. We¥>Mh Cotporation at tint time] vnn A year ago .Councilman Howard potden, 
what, most of toe five have either been f£SSOranFukStiS^uSL ^ oontmue to toain off Jamaica Water's who recently resigned and who tfillrbe 
back to Hungwy for a visit or have 00X1111 UZOT1B section of Queens. cash to keep toe holding company afloat sworn in Monday as Brooklyn’s Borough 
had relatives come here. Dr. Nagy is 
leaving to visit her mother to Budapest 
for the first time.. ■• 

“I said I would never go back under 
this regime,” she said, “but my mother 
is very old and very ill. Til try to look 
.tip some of my old friends from the 
university, but Tm .not jeally looking 
forward to it” 1 

ns?si 
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TODAYS 
FORECAST 7 P.M.. 
DECEMBER 31,1976 

r Jp"» 

&r 70*' 

nasTOM 

3034 

XCsSS- 
Sosa sbai 

f iLOWi 

<0 

. Rgure besftte Station 
4m ardOKtemoaratuia. . 

' Cold front a boundary 
w • between cold air and 

warmer air, wider wtacn- 
■40* " the ootder air oushes like 

awedflft usuafly south and ■ 
wsL 

i , tftem front a bounds^ 
betman warn arrand a ra- 

50' treatino wedoe of coklar 
• air ouenvtiich the warm air 

. is forced as it advances. 
* ' usually north end east 

Ooduded front a One 
0 along which warm air was 

lifted by opposing wedges 
of cold ate often causing 
predpitalkn. 

Shaded areas. Indicate 
. precipitation. 

DaahUpesshowforecaat 
“'*•*"* afternoon maximum tenv 
*% paraturea. 

' Isotars are'Unes (foTid 
ttacfo of equal barometric 

- - pressure(fofoches).form¬ 
s' fogaWlowpattoms. 
2as3 ■ Wbvharecountercfocfc- 

wise award the center of 
J9-71 low-pressure systems, 

clockwise outward from 
Wtfvpressure areas. Pree- 
furesystams usually mows . 
east 

Shipping/Mails 
Outgoing • 

SAIL!KG TODAY 
IMUMk 

^TMJmC..gU8&BlY (ACL). HMsfokl Jan. 10 and 
Uflliisnd 12; alls from El totem, NJ. 

Yesterday’s 

cash to keep toe holding company afloat sworn in Monday as Brooklyn’s Borough 
at the expense of toe water company and President, formed the Save our Sports 
its customers.” That statement was Committee; which sought funds from the 
adopted by toe full commission. private sector to offset toe athletic-pro- 

A 1974 order by the commission pro- &rom budget cuts. Mr. Golden and Paul 
hibrtmg any further payment of dividends Buiar, a public relations consultant, said 
was challenged by the parent company in toey.- hoped to form a new corporation 
October 1975, at which point a dividend s0°°- - J 
was declared and $980,876 paid to Weis- 7vi0 months ago the Board of Education 
bach. A ruling by the Appellate Division for a Board .of Ethics opinion.-of 
of State Supreme Court upholding the whetoer high-ranking school officials 
commission's order is currently being ap- JteJ?e P0 new corporations 
— ■ ■■■■■ . » board or dirocton. •% -v 

Eastern Standard Tima 

Temp. Hob. Winds Bar. 
1 AM.. 54 Nwn 29.69 

. 2AJ4... 54 NW10 29-73 
3 AM... 59 NW 10 29.77 
4 AM... .15 61 NW 11 29.78 
5 AM... 59 HW12 29.81 
6 AM.. 53 NW 15 29.86 
7 AM... SS NW 13 M 
9 AM... 55 NW 12 29.91 
9.AJ8L.. 55 NW 12 29.91 

10 AJWL.. 5d W11 29.93 
11 AAL.. 48 W14 29.90 
«poo .16 44 NW 13 

> PM... 43 NW 18 29.87 
2 PJA.. ...,:.i9 45 NW 10 29J4 
3 PJA.. 45 NW 12 29.83 
4 PJA... 49 NW 9 29.82 
5 PJA.. 52 W It 29 J2 
6 PJA.. 52 W 12 2983 
7 PJA.. SO W12 29.81 
a pja.. 52 SW 7 29J9 

.9 PJA 54 SN 7 29J6 
10 PJA 54 W 6 29J4 
IT PJA. » HW 5 29.70 

., .. .In finding that such service would be 
Copley Service Names Editor 1 a conflict of interest; toe Ethics Board 

SAN DIEGO, Dec. 30 (UPI>—Charles ^ “Since most of toe fund-raising jvdiild 
Ohl has been named editor and general be related to competitive and in tram arid 
manager of Copley News Service. Effec- sports which are under the official suppr- 
tfve Saturday, he will assume toe duties vision of the Board of Education, .we are 
of Lieut. Gen. Victor H. Krulahk, Helen of the view that the raising and disposing 
TL Copley, board chairman of toe news of such funds should be handled, by a 
service, announced yesterday. Mr. Ohl,. corporation whose directors are' duMs- 
wrth United Press International in New seriated from official responsibility: on 
York for eight years before joining CN5 behalf of toe Board of Education in too 
in 1965. was named editor of the news area of athletic programs.” 
service last July after six years as execu- --—-' •* • *■ 
five news editor. REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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YESTERDAY 7P.M. ■ 
DECEMBER 30,1976 

]5 abwe along tha ccgsf: Becwwfre 
doudv lornwrow ’with lithe temwahxe 
chan». precipitation 20 
<*n» today. 10 twrc*f twvaht YisIhlHtr 
on the Sound fire mites or toner. 

SOUTH JERSFT—Occasional wow Wf+J 
early today followed by WffiJT cleatlM 
durfno the liar, bteh fo Ito mill 
upper ars; dear tuniyld, \0" »n> to 
10 above. Partly sumty, colder mmomw. 

urrsRioR EftsrERjr hew yowc aho 
VERMONT—Partly sunny-today, lush *n 
tj» teans to near 30; ftir tonight, low 10 
to 20 teioar roo increaslra cloudiness, 
conllnued uM. dance of lisht snow or 
Hurries tomorrow. 

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS—Cano* of li«M SMW 
early tufty Wlltwed by dearlng during 
the day, hlgti around 2D; lair tpoWib 
low war mo in the we stem hills and 
In the teem along the caas!. Partly 

Ocu« OSSK^o^or 
®NMI ®MM ©Eg*"8 

CVRffgQwa gWM 
f nmmeum Smcuriu 

OBtoni op vnwd 

ssBv^oo^ssa 

Oc-Otv cxT 
O»ao OS» 

O&0ZZOS&O& 

■ doody, oonfmued odd tenwrow. - 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Parity 
sunny today excest tor flurries northern 
Maine, hteh around 10 d»w zero north 
and 2) abm* south: Wr tnrlotit txcavt 
for chance bt flurries north, tow zero 
to 10 below. Chance of florries south, 
and flurries likely north tomorrow end 
continued add. 

Extended Forecast 

{Sunday HnughTooday) 
METROPOUTAN MEW YOR|C, LONG 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—h* Sim- 
dav; Increaslnu doodtonsa Monday; 
dance of snow Tuesday, wnwne Meta 
will avenge In the ueoer 2Ds Is KWr. 
30's while overnight ton* wfll average In 
tto teens. 

sad Moon 

(Supplied by the Hayden Haortarlum) 
The ion-rises today at. 7:10 AJtj 

■Ms at 4:37 P.M.; and will rise tumor, 
row at 7:20- AJW. 

The moon'rises today T:21 P.M.: 
sob tomorrow at 3:44 AJIL; add will 
Has hunoTTOW at. 1:» PJA. 

Ten^eratnre Data 

(Wtar period ended 7 PJIL> 

Lowest, 10 at 8:S0 AM. 
ritohest, 20 M 6:45 BS 
Mmu 15. 
normal on this data, 33. 

' Owertm from norms!, —18. 
Deiartwe ttrts month, —IS5. 
Departore this year, —354. 
Lowest tnis d«to last war, N. _ 
Htotiest this dele lest year, 41. 
Mean this date test ysor, 3A 
Lowut temperatm this data, —la tn 

1717, 
Hlohai taaioeratwe this data, 60 In 

1B95 
Loins' meen this date, -*6 In 1917. 
Highest mean this date, 54 to 1948. 
Oearee - days yesterday*, 3. 

Bssssa"sK 
Total last season to this data, 7^17. 

*A daeree toy (for heaHnp) lodleates 
the number .of degrees .the meen tern- 

JSSR, rfPvncam wwTf or noflimii Ketrvtra- 
tton and Alr-amdlllontng EneinMn has 
desteiated 65 deuroes as the ootnt be¬ 
low -which heating is required. - 

^Precipitaflon Data 

(24-hour Period ended et 7 PAL) 

Teiejw hours ended 7 A.AL, Oil. 
Twelve tours ended 7 MIL, ML 
Tn« this morth to date, 2JK. 
Total since January J, 41.03. 
Norraal this month, 3J3. 
Dm with PrsdolMlon this tote 3d 

store I860, ■ 
Leest amount flits month, 025 In I95i 
Grw test amount ftb montti. 958 (n 1973. 

1U. ,.,i I18MB 

Now Yorfc City 
CFomonw, ES.T.) 

Venus rises 9:56 Ait; sets £23 PJM. 
Mms—rises 6:40 AJtU sets 3:46 PJUL 
JUp&w^-risfB 7S2 PJA.; sets 3:37 A.M. 
Saturn—rijas 7:18 P.M.; sets 9:31 AM. 
„ Planets rise In the east end ««f In 
ft* west, rsachhiB their, hlohest non# 
on the Bortti joutb mentflffl, mfetway 
between their, rimes of rising and settiiw. 

road 
Local Time Temp. Cond. 

Klee . 1 PJW- 49 Clear 
Paris ...:. I P.M. 23 Cloudy 

[ltenlWoBay 
low HJah Cond. | 

....73 84 Pf. cldy. 

».***** 

mp****- T" 
*- 

Pefelng . 
al TliwTHMa rnmt * Janel™ ■■ ?«-.«■ " ro. cioy.isan Juan .Al 8fr pr. ooy. Billinas .. 7 »a ,w snow .ei 
liSurr ft"«e . IP-^ « Clear a. Ruts .71, 85 Clear Blimlrehem , 2S 55 JR Wady iSShUK”! S 
IP S’ S Sa,'Be,» . BPMi 01 w- fWy- St. Thornes .72 86 Pf. cldy. Btatardt ..>-18 0 ...- gtoto. jaSSi ' fi 

■iE-fr ?, Cteudv Seoul .9 P.M. 18 qoor reautlgalm . 55 79 Pt. ddy. Boise .16 41 ... ftlr jSoomrlMe'; 31 
« S°“d/ So'« .2 P.M. 36 Cloudy Trirtitod ..66 N Pt. etdy. Boston . 16 24 ... Pt cldy. jJSSSi *.I S 

'S^S- ? ShxLtolra .IPJft. M Ctaudv VeraCrw . 55 75 Pt cWv. BramwiriW* .. « « ... Cloudy KarSSaiy ... 0 
■3A.M. u Clear SYtiBey .10P.ll 72 Pt. dto.- ■' -Bnfhle . 3 10- JB Snow^ lmVmm . . 31 
‘ 51 ?- ^ Taioei . BPJH. 59 Drizzle rr rt A ' H , Burtiucton 0 16 ... Pt ctey. urtte Rock ...35 
■ wnf. £3 Cloudy Teheran .3P.M. 46 Haze TT V PonnnO Casser 6 17 at Cloudy ifeAneda .,52 
iom’ £,^ar WAvjv 1.2 PJR. 61 Pr. chfr- U .0."V^Srl3Gl3 . ChsrlfSten3.C. 38 56 ... Ctoudy Linjlsvflle .... 8 

1 JA 36 Rain tokyo .9 P.M. 37 Haze , „ . ^ ■ . ■, ■ Charl*stoa,W.Va_ 6 46 ... Gwdy MwniMs .35 
■! B14- 23 c,“f Tmis . 1 P.fA. 6» Cloudy ..,n *!* Chertritv-IS 50 „• W. ddy. Waml E«th . S4 
■ 1P-M. 23 Cioudv uiom. ipm* 77 npnr Mm Yesterdar iMtfsr srarfofts • OMrona —...7 13 ,0T Cloudy MidlartiKWtm 
■ baa n a Sr i fit a w o £ m .**» 

i fc i. M M—J. nwiiicav uaj #a 91 ri. imi.   ~ 
>£■**• f. a™* MonterW .50 a aoudy Auriln-48 - 71 
B.P-M. fil Cteor Kassay .  <6 TV Cloudy BsHfotore .... 12 30 
9 A.M. 79 Pt. ddy. San Juan .TO 86 pt, cldy. Billinas . 7 U 
1 P.tt. 48 Clear if. kmis .71. «s dear Blimlrehem , 2S 55 

B P.M; 81 Pf. ddy. st. Thornes .71 86 Pt. ddy. Btotordc 18 0 
9 P.M. 18 door reeudealra . 55 79 Pt. ddy. Boise .16 4] 
2 P.M. 36 Cloudy Trinidad . 66 86 Pt. ddr. Boston . 16 24 

imtkMi tiflon T«irt 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING INDEX 
CB7 Antiques B 7 Mereh. OfPes 
B 5 Aoartmerfs 8 9 Pobl. Notices 
a 7 Auction Sates B 4 Reel Estate 
AT6 Auto EadiereeB 7 Rms^ Boeid 
AM Boats A6£hooong 5eshB 
B 7 Bus. Ooettes B 7 Situallons Wtd. 
B 7 Buyers’ Wts. B 7 Wtd. to Pur. 

8 7 toner Training 
AM Dogs, tots Classified ones dls- 

& other Pets tributod in metroooi- 
B 7 Help Wanted I tan New Yurie and 
B 9 Lost & Found adjacent territory. 

PUBLIC A*n» 
COMMERCIAL 

NOTICES 
51006102 ' 

RbMIc BPilot*_—5IBP 
DEPRESSION; People suffering from 
moderate to severe denreralon will bo 
evaluated free to take part to treatment 
wttn new medication. It interested, 
please write a brief mnflcal history to: 

Affect/we Dliortors Qlnlc 
Depertwent of Psychiatry 

■ NYU Wedkal Center 
550 Rrat Avenue 

New Ynck, Hew Ywt 10016 
IRVING WIEGAN ties resigned as Sec¬ 
retary 8 Treasurer of Dakar Records, 
Inc 8 Brunswick Ream Cora, t Its 
subsidiaries, effective Dec I, 1976. 

'eowwciil Brilct ■—5162 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CAUF-. FLA. ALL U-SJL l OVERSEAS 
ICC BO OFFICES S340L0Q0 INSURED 
ALL GAS PAID Aoacon Auto 
ni» 354-7777, NYC, 230 West 41st St 
(2D0 <70-1138, New Jersey 
[313] TO-8300, Owens, 1I3-2S Ons Btvd 
telfij 2P2-3J11, Ll, Hemnst'd, 175 Fulton 
two gjjft JSSSBH s° Sg£ 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION ft LIABILITY 

To’ Calif/ Florida, All States 

AH Gas Paid—947-523W.C.C. 
Dependable tor Trawl, toe. WOW. 42St. 

New Jersey Cell (Mil &77-3H4 
End writers to do Interesting stories. 
Either TV or motion picture end e book. 
Smelt salary. Send Info regarding en> 
27D FroMhlll An, No. Providence, R. I. 
OWN._ 
SPECIAL BATAAN 8 CORRECTOR 
PROGRAM TO PHILIPPINES. Starting 
Watdi _31sL Tour cm* from 1599.00 
Write SIG, X Will SI. NortnJk. CT 
06857 __ 

PUBLICITY 
ftr bofrasHS, paopte, gradocte, to- 
whitens, paunttom Me 03-6} 212 
152-9o3G 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
123 M5» RatL(kta.U(7fttaJ 

ftBUIllWte 

WATCHNIGHT SERVICE 
Friday, December 31 

tairjLhirafJL- 
SnMMnMi 

UfllPAlillJIPJL— 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

ST. THOMAS: 
Fifth Avanue of 53rd Street ' 
tk rev.hu uma.tA.tSt. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE ? 

liJtPJLP I7MPJL— 

taTsEMRMf 

_PRESBYTERIAN_ 

WEST-PARK PRESBTIBIMCflflRffl 
Aaetwdem end 86U» Street 

JVaa Year* Boe WalrhrughtSertic* 
_JIPJd._ 

INTER DENOMINATIONAL 

Riverside 
gteerride Drive at asand Street 

PH. jitsuo wommwA 
Smiar Minitee [Jsterfin) 

MBfaftCoreRaacMk - 
■mcfefSrpaAHarydari 

HEWTEAirsim* - 
llatefl^CwBBoa{Hpnii}, 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

St Matthew & St. ThaoHy 
aSW.84Sb,N.Y£.>. ? • 

Ite Rev. Jay H-Otetna, Ractgr 

NEW YEAR’S EV&"» 
1130 pm. M—. foUovod by oofletlre 

ofwttMAcheen . 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

PRESBYTERIAN 

ASCENSION SCft 
-KB Bee- DOSULD S. COODSESS. Bector 

? NEW TEAK'S DAT* T ' 
_ U Nocn — Holy commxmtyn' 

Fifth Avenue 
nth Avtoat at 55th Street 

DR. BRYANT Iff. KIRKLAND 

NEW YEAR'S EVE. Dec. St 
UtlS Pit 

WATCHWCHT COMMUNION 
"The wwuca met mat" 

The Her. cert S. NriHO neUhltt 
(Came on mr mg to or 

■ from tto part*) 

Holy fhmnmwinn Bt b aen. * 
Tuaflay, wecnatoy, FndaY- 

6 PJJL WetL, U Noon Than,. 

Suraruattim 
BSV. CAPiOff EOSSEX 5c £lWB 

Recur 
Harrey Busett, rereetre ot wndo 

NEW TEAR'S EVE 
S3:KvpjS^-Btdy rrimiiiiieMMt 
ana the lejimwil^uMi. 

ML-IB?.::::: ft % 
Henolultt  70 83 

SSL Wtes*m. 54 71 

Lav Hbh teflon Tody'll ■ _ Low Utah tattoo Totby's INTTRNATipNALLY 
.11 .18. .. -Pf. d*d»WBh ......13 44 Pt. ddy. mil wwfc inghHAally. with brelnflw 

ESfcSSSIS.sfi 
5'Lm. MJaomrllto .. 31 

Juneflu .35 

1PJ4. 23 Clear 
1PJH. 21 Cloudv 
8 A JR. 77 Clear 
RPJIL £3 Pt. d* 

Pt. cldy. uitte Rock ...35 52 ,(E 
“«dy LOs AnsNa ..52 57 J8 
Ctoudv Louisville..... I 4 .. 
Cbutfr Memphis . 35 55 .17 

24 .. Cloudy Rapid Oty ...—5 4 
83 .. ■ Sumty Reno .32 « 
71 .. Ooutfy Wdtraofld ... IS 41 
24 JOS Pt. ddy. St. Louis .... 5 19 
a .. Cloudy St.Prtfl.-TMWS 41 73 
64 .. Rain - Salt LakB Gtv. 17 38 
43 AS Shower* Sn Antonio .. 4D 72 
U .. Fair Sen Diem ... S3 64 
47 XB Shower* SU. RlfldfCO. 49 58 

. 1P.M. a Snow 
the United States, high..and tow. 

55 Pt. ctdr. Barbados. 
JO PI. ddy. Bvrrihrta .. . 
5? P?» . Bomte . 

. «7 73 PI. cldv-1 

.. 34 efi PL ddr-I 
IP-M. M Cloudy Guadalaiara !. 47 75 Clear AHany .IB IB 
1 P.hV. a cloudy GuadMMta .66 M Pt. eWr- aitwurerow s> -07 
>pm. 63 cloudy. HaBM« ?s m.cw. Ammio.j » - 
8PJ», 73 Rain Kingston . 75 0* pi. cldv. Archonwo ... S S ... 
9AM. to Pr. ddy. MBtaflan . 63 81 Houdv Afflevllte .... w M ... 
3P.M. 12 Quudy Merida . 50 .79 _Pt. ridy-I^ljanta 73 S5 ... 
SPJB. 63 Pt. ddy.Motlro City . 50 73 Pt. cldv. Altentic Ohr - 16 26 ... 

ProeJgt- ; , Denver ........ 44 23 4Q 
Low Hijh tattoo -Today's OesMoIias .,.-7 0 . 
.18 IB . ‘Pt. ddy. Detroit..3 16 . 
.39 -51 JQ7 Pt.- ddy. Duhitti ..--.. ^-22 —A - 
. 17 39 ... Cloudy. 3 Paso- 46 63 J) 
.IS 32 ... Cloudv Felrhaida ..-—17—13 
.w M ... Pt. ctoy. Farm... 
. 23 5? ... pt. ddy. Ftawtetr .21 38 M 

16 26 ... Snow - Groat Fall* ... 14 2D JB 

• PJ. ddy-NUaml Bead, : 2, 71 
.01 Ooudy MldlamKXtoso 29 70 
Jff . Stmrr Milwaukee .. —4 2 
.. Pt. ddy. MNx-St. Paul—19 —6 
JD Snow NashvUle .... 19 59 

Windy Hgw Orleans .. 07 73 
AS Pt- ddr. tttwYorti ....10 M 
.. PL ddY. ttorfnlk .25 *0 

JB Pt. ckiv. North Plate .,-2 7 
312 Oowty Oklahoma CHy It 36 
.. dear Omaha .—5 3 
.. . Cloudy Orta rate . 38 72 
... PL ddy. PMWgJqtite 7 22 

JJt Cloudy Phoenl* .,41 58 
.. Fair Ptflsburoh ...-3 16 

Pt. ddy. fWttond, Mt .13 19 
i)S Snow Portland, Or. .35-49 
JB Snow PfiwWenre .. 7 18 

PL ddr. Seattle ..39 52 
Rato Shrawpoct ... 37 71 
CWy sioux Fells —is —7 
Pt. cldy, SgoLam 20 38 

Jff Snow or rejected writets.' Plotting, revising, 
..' Ctegdy edWng, wtxnteslni to . went ft pub- 
.. Pt. ddy. Ushers, Z3241 Haws_ 

ll HOME MADE FOOD SHOW 
.. Goody Reims neeftd. Parti Sheraton Hotel, 
« 2?^ snare awlleWe. Call 12 to 6 PM 212- 

5 Tdtr -:-:- 
.. fair”7 GOING TO FLORIDA 1 
-■ gwtfy Drhto eur car Jo West Palm Beach. Gas 
" allowance. Call 212-7940100. 

- 2- CJ?*- Swso* . 5 
.. 0»dy Tucson .46 
.. P»..d«.Tolse .22 
■ -g- E^#- Washington .. 14 

.10 FI. ddy. wichfla . 8 
In the following Canadian dries, tom- 

Calgary .. 
Edmonton 

J36 Snow Regina 
J3 Pt. ddy. Toronto 

Fair Vascoow 

yedwdav'? weather, . 
.. Goody 

... 1 10 □oudy 

... 7 TO Gear 

... 0 9 . Clew 
..—30 ID .11 Snow 

4 to 'Gear 
... a 45 

M 
Geer 

..-v —6 Snow 

LOST AND FOUND 
5103-5104 

GERMAN SHEPHERD Inst trie Howard) 
Boadi. Bladi/sllver grey. Answers tm 
"Texas". REWARD Call 845^540,1 

WATCH FOUND IN CENTRAL PAPK. 
98 5f. steddlng area. DreaAer. 29. 

Call 427-5284 

WHERE DOES ANP; 

ANESTHESIOIOGIST 
LOOK 

PORWORK? 
■ife , 

TbeHew YoriiTiroes, of Coarse. ‘ 
■ Job listings appear in The Week , - ^ 
Id Review, section 4, every Sunday. 
Also in Career Marketplace in ti» . 
Business/Ptnance section every -»? , 

Wednesday. And in die Classified 
pages every day of the week. , 

S^eJfelitJiotkEbnad 
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Frank Borman 
President & 
Chief Executive Officer 
Eastern Airlines 

> 

tv£ 

mmi ie: *<&•# 

t'"'■*- '«*&> 
V~;U*r- 

X- -V •<-„• ,y • 
ft-.. -. . el}/. 

“My office is in Miami. But that doesn’t mean 
I miss reading The New York Times. A copy lands 
on my desk every morning. And additional copies 
are sent to Eastern’s top management. 

“What’s happening in New York City is . 
important to us here in Florida. After all, we fly 
more people in and out of New York than any other 
airline. So we rely on The Times to tell us how 
New Yorkers live, what they’re doing and what’s 
on their minds: 

: “Of course, TheTimes is an accurate social 
barometer for the entire nation, not just New York 
City. It’s an essential management tool for a 
service business like ours. 

“Another thing, I like to see our ads where I 
know other businessmen see them. In The 
New York Times. 

“When you’re promising peoplfe you’ll get 
them to the right place at the right time, you’d 
better be in the right paper.” s 

" the 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31*1976 
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WP ^ HETHER YOUR New Ye«r’* 
observance^ tonight is in- 
tended to be a celebration 

_I»jEr of your survival of 1976 or 
simply of the advent of yootr 1977; Its 
a sure bet that you will mad ffce change 
of yean in some fashion.- . 

You may have already decided to <- 
remain home with, a split of champagnei 
and watch Guy LombindO'OnRevision 
Tather than go' off to the^Waldorf-As^ '. 
toria’s Grand- Ballroom to see him in' 
person, or you maybeoff—gift bpttle 
in hand—to one of several' c£lgh box- 
hood house parties. ' 

But sboidd youdeclde at the last 
minute to go out and celebrate there^is 
a broad Tange of wassail available in 
the New York area. Some of it is even 
free. •• . 

Beginning at 10:30 tMs evening, fof 
example,- a parade will form in -front 
of the Plaza Hotel on Fifth Avenue 
59th Street Pat Oleszko, a conceptual- 
artisj; will lead- the inarch north on 
Fifth Avenue to the Bethesda Fountain. 
at 72d .Street Her ‘'Coat of Arms” 
Costume will have, five sets of giant. 
white hands holding flares to Tig>>r the 
way. Miss Oleszkcy wdl be* joined by 
1 - . Continued on Page Cl* **.V 
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Troy 
Is Falling* 
Again 

Off Off Broadway 

& 

’ By MEL GUSSOW . ' 

■Hi HE_ AUDIENCE follows thee> actors' into 
6 ■■pi the-1 theater, the La Mama Ad»eic;;i;lir££ 

open .space bare of scenery anci-^dged; 
with ■ bleachers. Suddenly, "The .Trojan’ 

Women1* begins to happen. Scenes are enacted on 
■ swiftly rolling carts, high oh platforms, even on 
.-a, stage. 'Helen of Troy is stripped, besmirched 

and assaulted. A child is crated in a cage. An*- 
dromache* plummets to her death. Women, as the 
booty of .war,- ale^ed into exile. •/'.-■ 7... 

We; are'present it the fall of Troy, as witnesses 
and as. helpless participants, swept up by the 
melee. The words are in a barrage of alien tongues. 
—ancient Greek, Latin. African and Asian dialects 

' —but the events, communicated through sound, 
action,-emotion and music, are as close to us as 
contemporary wars. The director Andrei Serban, 
together with Elizabeth Swados as composer, 
has blasted his way-into the heart-of 'The Trojan 

. Women.” • ‘ 
"The. Trojan Women" is the most striking part 

of "Fragments of aj Trilogy"— freely based on - 

plays-by -Euripides,- Sophocles and Seneca—per- 
formed this weekend and next week at La Mama. 
The 'other parts of the trilogy “Electra" and 

Z, “Medea”, alternating in repertory, are more formal, 
• structured pieces^ blitall.bear the .Stamp of tha 

■/^remarkably inventive Mr. SerbaiL'lNohe .are in 
v^*. English ^nd ftit^fere enriched by Miss Swados's 

: throbbing Thusitaij scores/ 
"Fragments of a Trilogy*’ is a rare theatrical 

event, onfe that has thrilled audiences throughout 
Europe as well as at La Mama during its various 
engagements. Only 300- people can fit into the 
Annex at any one time, but audiences of up to 
3,500 a night have aoclarmed the work on tour. 

"We’ve done The Trojan Women’ for about 
.- 500 performances in 60 different, cities," the 

Rumanian-born- director said this week. “We‘ve 
done it in ruins, exhibition halls, amphitheaters, 
in .proscenium theaters and In France on the 
shore of the Atlantic, with a real boat going out 
into the ocean. The best was on a hDl outside of 
Athens—on white rocks. Half of the play started 

• after sunset, and it ended with the moon"—and 
; it was played without artificial light ‘There was 
such an emotional response from the audience. 

WEEKENDER GUIDE 

Faces in the New Year’s Crowd 

The Annex seems small after these extraordinary 
natural places.” 

But the limits of the Annex force an even 
greater expenditure of imagination on the part 
of Mr. Serban’s company' and of the audience. 
The director compare*r~the experience to “the-, 
making of a filra,,r with the audience participating 
in the process. 

‘“The Trojan Women’ deals with the theme of 
imprisonment," he said, “the .imprisonment of a 
whole civilization." In contrast, "Electra” and 
“Medea” deal with “the theme of the individual, 
of families." as a "collective concern," "The ■ 
Trojan Women" is more directly-involved with the 
audience. But, he said, the environmental aspects 
of the production are less important than the 
sounds. The director’s primary interest is “what 
communicates to us—-and at what level—when 1 
language is lost.” The sounds—voice and music— 
become the language of the plays. 

Though Mr. Serban is best known for Greek 
tragedy, that is not -the only kind of play he has 
done. In fact his next assignment is the direct 
antithesis of the "trilogy." He is in rehearsal with 
‘The • Cherry Orchard” (starring Irene Worth). 1 

Continued on Page CI2 

Hie MtwYort Times/Paul Hasten 
Mabel Mercer at Cleo’s 

Tb* M#w Y«rt Times/Ptol Hcstftw 
Marcia Lewis mugs at Brothers . 
and Sisters. 4- 

Carol Lawrence at the Waldorf The Joffrey rocks at 
City Center. 

Chad Mitchdl sings 
at the Ballroom. 

Friday 

JND OF NEW YEAR 

out the old and ringing in 
s a particularly resounding 
ie Riverside Church- At the 

the largest of the caril- 
,eUs—and. at 20 tons, the 
ied carillon bell in the world 
unleashed for five minutes 
me arrival of 1977: Earlier, 

dessert and coffee at 
will be other kinds of New 
: observances at the inter- 
■onat church: at 1030. a 
^tel featuring an unconven- 
Sion of “Auld Lang Syne”: 

organ recital of bell and 
,--e music in the nave; at 
{: Watch Night Service in 
i ^ New Year. (And if you 

uake sure that your watch 
Sht at the precise moment. 

take a tip from James Lawson, the 
Riverside carillonmeur. Pick up -the 
phone and dial NERVOUS.) 

ELLY STONE'S 'TIGER' 

Eliy stone, who enjoyed a long- 
running Off Broadway success in 
"Jacques Brel Is Alive and WeH and 
Living in Paris,” is downtown again 
in previews of a new show. The singer 
can be seen tonight at 8 PM. in “The 
Cockeyed Tiger” (opening Jan. 13), a 
musical by Eric Blau, one of the cre¬ 
ators of "Jacques BreL” This time, 
Miss Stone portrays the chanteuse 
Lilly Marlene Littleflea, who made a 
name for herseff in the 1930’s. “The 
Cockeyed Tiger” was the "name of 
Miss Littieflea’s feline mascot, report¬ 
edly a gift from Mao Tse-tung. In 
honor of. the beast, free tiger’s milk 
will be served; and in honor of tins 
festive night, champagne will also be 
served on the house. At the Astor 
Place Theater, 434 Lafayette Street. 
Tickets are $7.50 and $8.50. Phone 
254-4370 for reservations. 

A VOYAGE TO MARS 

Were you hoping to go away over 
the holidays? You can take a .little 
excursion this afternoon at Long Is¬ 
land’s Vanderbilt Planetarium,— a 
simulated trip to Mars. In the show, 
“Mars — The Search Begins," you’ll 

“travel’* the entire route, from blast¬ 
off to landing. in the Viking space¬ 
ship, which touched down on Mars 
last July. Once on the planet's 
surface, you will explore craters, 
volcanoes and other recent discov¬ 
ers. And you can take a look back 
at Earth, which appears as a greenish- 
blue speck in the sky. Reserved seats 
at the planetarium, 180 Little Neck 
Road in Centexport, are recommended 
and are held until 20 minutes before 
thO show starts at 1 PJM- Call (516) 
757-7501. The trip costs 75 cents.-And' 
while you’re there, you can stay for 
the planetarium’s holiday show, "The 
Skies of Christmas," at 2, 3 and 4 P-M. 
(A separate admission chaise: $1.50 
for adults, $1 for children 6 to 12 and 

75 cents for the elderly.) To reach the 
planetarium take the Long. Island 
Expressway to Exit- 49 north, then 
Route 25A east to Centerport, turn 
left onto Little Neck,Road and follow 
it to the end. 

MAKING 1976 DISAPPEAR 

First, you see an empty black top- 
hat Then, abracadabra, a furry little 
rabbit jumps out It’s all done by 
magic — the specialty of the Magic 
Towns House, where professional 
magicians show off their bags of 
tricks every weekend. This afternoon, 
.the Towne House, 1026 Third Avenue 
(at 61st Street), will feature riiows for 
children at'l, 2:30 and A PM. Admis¬ 
sion is $2.50, and reservations are 
required. Phone 752-1165. Adults are 
welcome, too. but must be accom¬ 
panied by children. Tonight, there 
wifi be a New Year’s Eve celebration 
for grownups, starting at 8:30. Li 
addition to the regular “close-up” 
magic show, with the audience seated 
on graduated levels around a Urge 

table, there will be a stage show 
starring magicians. Reservations are 
recommended. New Year's Eve admis¬ 
sion is $10 and includes all you can 
eat from a hot-and-cold buffet ’ 

Saturday 

NOSTALGIA AT ANCRAM 

• 
Has the new year crept up on you 

too quickly? You can turn the clock 
back-way back—with a visit to the 
Victorian Ancram Restoration, about 
100 milqs north of New York City. 
In the Opera House, the town's main 
attraction, the Spiffy Music Hall quar¬ 
tet will put on a show for nostalgia 
buffs on Saturday at 8:30 p.M. and 
Sunday at 2:30 P.M. The song-and- 
dance group presents musical delights 
spanning 80 years—from music-hall 
times of the 1890's up to Cole Porter, 
Rodgers and Hart and Jacques BreL 

Tickets are S6.95 and $9.95. Befqre' 
the show, visitors can eat in the.- 
mirrored Tea Room at Oliver House, 
the village inn that was built in 1898r - 
and can explore other working sights. • 
of the restoration, including Simons- 
General Store. For Opera House tick-- 
ets and meal or lodging reservations,-' 
call (518) 329-1166. Show tickets can - 
be reserved with BankAmericard or 
Master Charge. From New York City,-, 
take the laconic Parkway north to./ 
the Jackson Corners exit. 

ARTISTS ON FILM ' / 

The American art world in the* 
I96Q’s glittered with an all-star- cafct “ 
that included Jasper Johns, Arfly ’ 
'Warhol, soy Lichtenstein, Robert “ 
Rauschenberg, Claes Oldenburg .and 
Lany Rivers. The art critic Barbara 
Rose has assembled these personal-"'’ 
ties and more in her film, "American " 
Art in the 60’s,” which will be shown ‘ ‘ 
at the Guggenheim Museum on Satur-' ~ 
day at 2 PJVL The film explores hhk 

* Continued on Page C20 ! .' 
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“THEY MAKE‘CALIFORNIA SUITE’ 
A VERY, VERY, VERY 

FUNNY PLAY.” 
—Gene Shall!, NBC-TV News 

TAMMYGRIMES GFGRGE GR1ZZARD BARBARA BARRIE 
and JACK WESTON in tNElL SIMON'S CALIFORNIA SUITE! 

Directed byGENESAKS 

SUN.MATS. BEGIN JANUARY 16 at 3 P.M. 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230 W. 49th ST., 246-0220 
SnTHtaU* DkKtmylor(tataSs 

2 PERFORMANCES TOMORROW at 2 & 8 

/ ^.UST3DMS* 

. SUNDAY AT 114PM : 
t *! cmsursinuuHiTasmToiE ; 

rtSSSBUi hi KMni tm ou M( 

and Robin 

PBCES:J3.50,<^5 

MMIMITU»IHH«U mi II 
wawiwwn 
■mnampumtcnfflitnr ■ MI11IMM 

the tell forum 

* 4 
t 

„ Three from 
tthe Fourth Wall 

i 2- Three New One Ac! Plays 

r 4 

! 4 

•* 
.» * 

Fn maSil E>ts 
* 123MacCeuyiSl 

r J TDF dftlSPw diCKIC-l 

l C I3l2f 354 5360 

i m 
at the 
Provincetown 
Playhouse 

tMJmathLmtUM* 
MTERAHT DANCE-THEATRE 

THE WOMEN’S INTER ART CENTER 
and THE HOUSE FOUNDATION 

QUARRY 
«H» 08SE Award wbmlng OPERA 

conMhwd A <flracted ter 
Mwwdith Monk *_ 

Pwfcinadby'ncHOinEa^ao^dd^ndpwtoiMan 

I Now ttnogh Jw 9 at • PM 

- 'Q. 
:,'n ^ ■ 

ir 

John Corry 

The Other Star 

Of ‘Fiddler’—And 

A Legend Returns 

FIDDLER ON the ROOF" opened last Tuesday 
night, and while it was understood that the' 
opening would belong to Zero Mostel, In a 
real way it belonged to Jerome Robbins, too. 

The new production of ‘Tiddler"' faithfully repro- 
r. Robbir duced Mr. Robbins's original direction and choreogra¬ 

phy, and this was a reminder that although Mr. Rob¬ 
bins now spends most of his time at the New York 
City- Ballet, he is still Broadway's resident, genius 
of the musical-theater. Here is Mr. Robbins, talK"“ 
about "Fiddler,” and about why he is not on Bi 
way more often: 

m-A V.M out late the night before, sittingin t !■ 
me street from Lonp^eat ■ 

frgSng With a playwright- In fact, MrJttiumn a 
nlivwriEht John Bishop, had come close 

SUBPSEk** out This was good, shown 
for-the play they w«e arguing abo 

also-showing the amount of passion m th • 

caring. ' 
■ The riav "The Trip Back Down,” opens Tuesd',. 
night Sd Mr. Cullum will rty m it_after hav, 
iSnt more than two years staiTingm Shenandoa 

“I saw this Tiddler’ in Boston, and I was very 
proud. It has a subject that's very strong, that’s— 
what’s the word?—universal. Did you fike the show? 
Did you-like'the script? The other shows that come 
along and are offered to me just aren't that good. 
Vm not against, doing shows on Broadway.. Fm a 
great fan of 'Chorus Line/ for instance. But to do 
a show now—Td have to inaugurate it myself.’’ 

John Cullum in **The Trip Back Down” 
He come dose to punching the play weight 

Alefc McCowen, who was the. first Martin Dysart 
in “Equus,” appearing in the drama when it opened 
at the National Theater of Britain in 1973, will re¬ 
sume the role on Broadway. Mr. McCowen will re¬ 
place Anthony Perkins for four weeks, beginning 
Feb. 15, while Mr. Perkins goes off to make a movie 
of "Winter Kills,” the Richard Condon noveL Mr. 
McCowen was last here In "The Misanthrope" in 
1975, and before that he was in "After the Rain,” 
The Philanthropist” and "Hadrian VD," for which 
he won a Tony. 

four weeks. All my audience from downtown, came 
uptown to hear me.” 

Miss Picon has been on Broadway since then, even 
though, she said, she has never been sent enough 
scripts that she liked: She said this was because 
the writers didn’t know she could speak English with¬ 
out an accent. Miss Picon said that when she first 
met Helen Hayes, she had told her that sometimes 
she was known as the “Yiddish Helen Hayes." She 
said that Miss Hayes had told her that sometimes 
she 'was known as the “shiksa Molly Picon." 

so secure m nuvu»—-—» , _ , 
becoming- harder and harder to face a new she .- 
He also said he had wanted to do The Trip Bs 
Down” ever since he had seen it Off Off Broadw. - 

“Now iust before the opening," he said, T .. 
kind of laid hack. We’ve .mate tire last ma ; 
changes, and all along Tve been bright and cheer 
and all that stuff. New I withdraw until I kn - 
what the terrain is. An audience is the differer:.-- 
between a scrimmage and- a game. Then ^ou s 
then vou know. Bishop’s material is good; he s goo 
fMr cullum is here talking about the man he v - 
ECing to come to blows .with; actually, they t. 
frienk) T haven’t done a play like this since I v ■ 
in college. Ever .since then I’ve been wearing fagh 
or else doing period pieces.” 

In The Trip Back Down,” Mr. Cullum plays BoJ 
Horvath, a stock-car driver from Mansfield 01 
who comes home to a broken marriage after 
eight-year absence. Philip Rose is the producer^ 
Terry Schreiber is the director, «id already if. 
been sold as a'movie, .which Paul Newman 
posed to direct. 

s-yx 

* 
' 

So, what do you say to a legend? You say, “Hi, 
Molly,” or, “Hello, Miss Picon.” Once, Molly Picon 
was the queen of Second Avenue, and when she 
would show up at Moskowitz & Lupowitz with say, 
Flo Zlegfeld and Billie Burke, the proprietors would 
ignore the-impresario and his wife and fall all over, 
her. Such adulation you do not see nowadays, but 
for Miss Picon it happened all the time. “I feel like 
a museum piece,” she says - now, although she is 
better looking than that, and tomorrow night she 
and Huts Conried open at the Morosco in a new 
play. It is “Something Old, Something New,” and it 
is about two older people who want to get married. 
The other day. Miss Picon talked about this and 
other things at Sardi’s. Miss Picon lives on East 
18th Street: Sarrii's is on West 44th Street. Miss 
Picon had walked there. 

The New Federal Theater *is_ about to do “Divine 
Comedy,” which is by Owen* Dodson, and was fust 
done at Yale in 1938. Mr. Dodson, who may be the 
dean of black drama, based the play with graptf 
music on the life and times of the late Father Divine. 
Performances, at the-Henry-Street Settlement's 
Henry Street Playhouse on Grand Street, are from 
Jan. 13 through Jan. 23, and one of the good tltings 
about them is that they are free. For information, 
call 766-9334. 

It is possible that Alan Schneider is nowjtei 
ambitious^ man in theater. Joe P*PP Is a$iW* 
but his ambition goes in all dirertums^and gra 
times it is hard to know where he wffl come lit 
next Mr. Schneider is more smgle-minoea. The/* 
brated director has succeededl Jotat Housemt. 
the head of drama at the Jumiard School, rail 
all goes well he knows exactly what-te-. wBL 
there. “The American theater can. change, he.sa 
“This place can change it” \ ... , 

Mr. Schneider said he had taken the job afrJjnjV 
because it was a plaice where the students did Bad - 
one night and Wycherley the next. Hesaid t 
toe British played Shakespeare wett teawe f 
also played Pinter, and that they played Pinter V. 
because'they also played Shakespeare. He said.f> 
American actors ought to do no less. .5 ^ & 

"The Actors Studio muffed it," he said, “it chi 
films, not the theater. Our actors are going to ■ 

_.1nn thn rlflcdrj? tfrPlt 1 

it?1 

rums, not ®,, • 
the theater. They’ll play the classics well ehoT^., 
so that we won’t have to import talent. Our proW _ 
. _--I- ♦_ t.-,.. .tt»4tinn tn JniUiard. W«. • 

r- Tonight at 8, Tom*w 2 4 8, Sun. at 3 - 

RMwraaq«6afr410q« 
ssrCHAHQfT (Major crodftearcfaj; 

OPENS WED. EVE. AT 8 
4 Weeks Only thru laa. 3Q 

. ^"AMERICAN 
:4a BALLET 

r f THEATRE 
“COPPELIA”—Jan. 5*16 

;S- 

"COPPELIA"—Jan. 5*16 
•GISEHE’-Jan. 19-30 

E,W : WtJ-S»l *lt San-7.38 Mill SAJJgj.lti. 

Pane Sun ZU-DM3 Snap Silts 3S4-M32 fta. 24frl9H 

CITY CENTER 59th STREET THEATER 

r* 

"Jib Jmerifon Theater Co. 
dUbeuafor-XtiJam 
Jh Us Wh Wishes Afl 

i HAPPY HEW Y£AR 

Jo.» Tl» 1373 C^-^y 
molucahgbardbau 
.by Edward Hwrta®* 

eMshkHiANtwElKkO^m 
SOLDIERS of FREIDOM 

by Lout* , 
- TWelintomaMiv W-W« 

Low Price Preview 

ELIZABETH 31TAOOS* S^t 530 & 8lN 
NIOHTCUIB Sun. 3:00 & 730 
^AWTKIA AH Seats 

$6&.$4 
(SMABCilbrdattfs) - 

B THE TOP OF THE GATE 
L ISO Bleecfcer St tBIeeckar t Thampsop) YU 2-92K. A 

“I was bom on Broome Street in 1898, and Pye 
become very vain about my age,” Miss Picon said. 
"Why not? People are still buying what Fm selling. 
The Yiddish, theater is gone, but once it was very 
profitable. and joyous. In those days the Broadway 
producers would come to us. Once, they made an 
offer I couldn't refuse—the Palace at $3,500 a week. 
I translated my Yiddish songs into English and said 
Td sing Them. They told- me not tb'use my hands: so, 
I held them in back of me and sang. I was held over 

"Poor Murderei/1 w^ich opened Oct. .20, will close 
Sunday. It was an ambitious, ensemble production, 
the last play that Kennit Bloomgardein was associat¬ 
ed with and the first play in which Maria Schell 
appeared on Broadway. Here is Miss Schell, talking 
about her debut and her future: 

‘It has been a wonderful experience—my first time 
acting oh stage in English. To find out I could func¬ 
tion on a stage in English is wonderful, The stage 
for me is like breathing in. so that later-I can breathe, 
out I want to do one more play- here.- Til tty to 
find a precious, wonderful play, and get-my friends 
to produce it for me/’ . ' . 

so tnai. we won i. nu»e lu *“»**«»* „ -T,- r„ 
is getting people to pay attedtion to Joilhard. W*. 
a national school, but what people dont know 
that we have a drama school—us. 

Then Mr. Schneider said that in years ;pwt 
would sit in Howard Johnson’s with Rod, Judy^ 
vim- Ben and others (you should be able to ;go 
the last names) and talk about how they'VI 
change-the American theater. .(Eli, for one, he * 
was always ■ going to do Iagoj Mr. Schneider =.*. 
that, somehow they had gotten diverted. 

"But 20 years from now,” he sgid, “there 
be a kid from Jupiard and hellbe asgoodas 
ever was. He’ll change the American theater.1 

Very brief “tervlew with Aittur P^n. S:rcisnnt in **J 
of “Sly Fox, as-well as of celebrated movies-1* .. 
numerous to mention: “k 

John Cullum was in his dressuag rbom, eating 
greasy rhirlrpn, rfee 4nd beans for breakfasL He 

*1 .love, the theater. It’s my passion. The mcr 
are ■an acquired taste." 

■‘T: - 

‘AGREAT EVENING IN 
THE THEATRE!” 

• —Clive Barnes; N.Y. T imes 

Rkhard Dprodiy Svlyia 
Cbamberlam McGnre Miles 
TenDesseeWUliamS’ 

TlieNi^it Of The^uana 
d not led by 
Jos^AHarf)' 

Wilt* A An: Ll EH 3 
CIRCLE }S THE SQUARE 

SOth Such West «l B*wiy 

PREVIEW TONIGHT AT 8 PM 
SAT. A SUN. AT 3 & 8 

in THE 

Wntbo > BtaWW bf BflC BUU 
TM OW» I'll. «lOOPM. ■t 320AIW PM Pmn Pncss: MM. 
KiMtwr C»a*va rt bom «•*■» CHAWlT; AKlTT. Mm* "" 
SiiSlStTSRSlSwffiBi—fl mtewtwfm inmyqur wcooyogw. 

fcAST0R. PLACE THEATRE *434 LafajettB St*2544370 

2B#n He* Yen’s En Perb. 
Ta&itha&IOPA, 

TirtitSP*. ■ 

The One Arid Only 

at/ 

New York, London, 
Paris, Amsterdam 

U- Sm ThfiiM Mvetaqr lor MMi. 

A Holiday 
Trealfrwn 
Thejoffrey 

Ballet 
Special Rock Program! 1 

TONIGHT AT8 PM. 
Deuce Coupe H > 

F«*wS 
Trinity 

Phone Res. (212] 489*6810 

GtyCenler 
55'SLTkealer 
131 W.55 St (212) 24M9897 

4 Thu & fr. 3J0 Sat 7:30 & 10 
Sun:7J045. . ■ £ 

«;Mth«iuirus,iK;' t 
875-9922. ***** 
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gy THOMAS LASK ' 

are those for whom one page 
ode Stein. is_ too much of a 
- and there ’ are those for 
continuous hours of Gertrude 

‘buoyant and rewarding-event' 
ge—or at least its second half 
i demonstrated today at' the 
ipper' GaU«y,' 155 Wooster 
,uth of Houston Street), when 
pnnnal marathon reading of 

u’s mammoth “The Making.of- 
s"begins at noon‘ and con- 
jo Sunday afternoon without 
on.. 
a hundred readers, including * 

.5, choreographers, poets, film 
irtists, serious and informal 
^lars, including John Cage, 

Monk, Jackson Mac Low, 
Schneetnan and Lucinda 

11 read in half-hour segments, 
jjg is free, and -there are no 
bring a cushion. If you plan 

rtifle, bring a blanket, too. 
<w Year’s Day period was 
jy chosen, said Jean Rigg, 
e organizers of the reading, 
ine is so much a function of 
g: “It is something that takes 
oe to happen." And at New 
ere is “a disorientation in 
ryont’s sense of time is a 

certainly necessary for “The 
Americans.” It is no Mother 

---_ 
. Framtfi KoJJif, W 

Fifty continuous hours 
of Gertrude Stein • 

Goose rhyme. Nine hundred twenty- 
five pages long, it runs to some half- 
miUioa words of solid text And it is 
"not a book of easy access. Critics, 
though they consider it MiSd Stein’s 

.magnum opus have spoken -pf its 
“fugal repetitions,” “the marvelous 
meadows of her monotone," “its in¬ 
sistent and repetitive style." Alice R. 

Toms, Miss Stein's good friend and 
fidus Achates, called, it "her thousand* 
page book," and Gertrude, herself, in a 
rare moment of contrition, thought of 
pruning it 
'The novel, written between 1906 and 
1911 but not published until 1925, is a 
history of the Stem family, with the 
author the prototype of one of the 
characters, Martha Hersland. It is also, 
by -extension, a history of America. In 
the telling, however, the book ignores 
conventional fictional devices: plot, 
narrative continuity, detailed settings. 
Instead, Miss Stein' tried to create "a 
continuous present," in the words of 
the poet John Malcolm Brinnin, her 
biographer. “Immediacy,” he wrote, 
“was the first and final thing to 
achieve,” and he cites Miss Stein's own 
remark, “The conception forming 
around me was a continual present." 

Despite its 50*hour duration, it is that 
immediacy that the reading at the 
Paula Cooper provides. Miss Rigg said. 
"Itis possible to see degrees of prog¬ 
ress not observable in shorter time. 
In-listening and reading aloud, one be¬ 
comes aware of tiny variations, shifts 
of emphasis and detail.” For those who 
are not likely to plow through it on 
their own, the reading provides a way 
of encompassing the book. 

It all began three years.ago when, 
four women — Anna Lockwood and, 
Ruth Anderson, composers, Alison. 
Knowles, an artist, and Miss Rigg, a 
law student who formerly managed the' 

Merce Cunningham Dance Company- 
heard about such a reading in Canada 
by Emmett Williams, the poet and 
artist, and decided to bold one of their 
own. 

The first took place at Artists Space, 
the second last year at the gallery. The 
gallery is a large storefront type of 
showplace, the Inside visible from the 
street This year, as an unplanned divi¬ 
dend, visitors to the reading will be 
able to study the working drawings 
Robert Wilson created for the success¬ 
ful new opera "Einstein on the Beach; 
with music by Philip Glass. Miss 
thought the drawings would provide 
appropriate setting because Mr. V 
son’s works also demand a suspension 
of the usual time-scale of performance, 
and also because Mr. Glass’s music, 
in its aural range and repetitiveness, 
has much in common with Miss Stein's 
prose. 

Has anyone ever 
beginning to end? Not quite, Mlss Rigg 
said, although last year she recalls one 
young man. who ducked out for only a 
couple of hours and returned. There is 
scarcely a time when there are fewer 
than six listeners and sometimes as 
many as a hundred. One woman came 
and stayed so long she was offered a 
cup of. tea. The woman said no, she 
had brought her own tea and would 
be grateful for a cup of hot water. And 
then, she explained: “l love being read 
to. I decided to fast this weekend any¬ 
way. It’s the perfect place to be." 

■axes*- ■; /rr- f...... ;.Vi* ?.•> ■ ■ ■ >» :■ 
leacfc" '{.* > - 
s Rigg *-v '*, 
ride an i ’J'T'" 

Wil-- r./i' T' zhtz?'“• ■5K.i*'5’ 

* ' .*•■» < »*. . 

omoziwun miss stems .:c ■■ ■■ ■. 

rf:- ‘ ■ '• 
,'er stayed through from V'V C, 
rW MaI' miifa Diorr ’ *'• ‘ ’ -*-vC . 

MirttM SWOPO 

Delores Hall in “Your Arms Too 
Short to Box With God” 
Glitters with a sweet womanliness 

■ ♦***;.’ 

ii ** - 
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Stage: ‘Technicolor Dreamcoaf 
By GUVE BARNES 

ttle and Jill Streisant in “Joseph and the Amazing 
■Dreamcoat" 

E£NG WRONG is never funny. 
When I saw “Joseph and the 

I Amaring Technicolor Dream- 
coat" in London a couple of 

years or so ago, I thought it was 
pretty good. Modestly good. Not in¬ 
credible. but viable. Last night it came 
to the' Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
where it is described as “the new 
musical hit” by Tun Rice and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. Their last "musical hit" 
was “Jesus Christ. Superstar.” And 
probably enough has already been 
said. They axe still, it will be noted, 
sticking with the Bible. 

“Joseph" is based on the Old 
Testament story of Joseph and his 
coat of many colors, and Potiphar and 
Potiphar’s wife. It has been directed 
by Frank Dunlop, who originally 
staged it, in London, for his Young 
Vic Company. la London it was a 
notable success. It also played at the 
Edinburgh Festival, and then had a 
decent and long season at a West 
End theater. In many ways it is better 
than .“Jesus Christ, Superstar.” At 
least it is not quite so pretentious. But 
those many ways are not enough. In 
London it seemed acceptable. In 
Brooklyn, with,. I think, a slightly 
jazzed-up staging, it seems a loud'and 
pushy bore. 

I can see, at least in part, what I 
liked in London. The original decor by 
Nadine Baylis, a disk, stage with glam¬ 
orous accoutrements, ana the costumes 
all had a special' style. The music and 
lyrics were not, and..are not, outstand¬ 
ing, but they did have a decent rock 
pulse and impulse. Hie show moved. 

In Days of Yore 

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAM- 
COAT, a musical fay Tim RKv and Andrew Uo*d 
Wetter. Stoned and directed fay Frank Dunlop; 
cbomBraphsd fay Gredeto DanMe; avtomes for Dons 
GtfMsfei settings by Join Pttto; UskUns bv F. 
Mitchell Dsns; sound by Abu Jacob; original id- 
ting fay Nadine BavHs; musical direction fay Steve 
Manmtef. Presented far The Brooklyn Academy of 
Music. At the Opera House, Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, 30 Lafayette Avenue: 

iterator .deem* Utile 
Jacob .Tow Holy 
Ladies: MaQrjbna Kouoino, Manrbrtti Kimiocfc, Jill 

nw of Jacob: ^ S>h ...DevUWamos Carroll 
en .Stuart Panlrlii 

Simeon .Aden Grammls 
Levi . Paul Kre&peJ 
Noothall .Don {wanton 
iHMdiar . Ron Taylor 
Asher .. . william Parry 
□an ................................Kurt Yahllan 
Zcbufun .Craig Schaefer 
Gad.David Patrick Kelly 
Benjamin .Leonard John Crofoor 
Judah .Robert Rhr» 

PsHphar .Tcrnr Eno 
Mrs. Poilohar ..Virginia Martin 
Baker ...Kurt Yahiian 
Butler .David Patrirtr Kelly 
Pharaoh .-Jets Pearson 
Eoyotlan/lahnueilla ;.Richard Seer 

And Mr. Dunlop's staging, his feel for 
movement, his engagement with the 
stage, were consistently impressive. 
But now the show appears peculiarly 
dated. 

Why are so many modern—or so- 
distant modem — musicals based on 
biblical themes? This “Joseph” makes 
so many of its points—those such as 
It makes—with a semi-mocking altitude 
to its subject. It takes Joseph, gives 
him a plaintive voice, surrounds him 
with the blue-jeaned cohorts and an, 
abundance of disco, go-go dancing. 
Some years ago this seemed moderately 
smart—it certainly seemed better than 

. the gargantuan excesses of “Jesus 

Christ, Superstar." Now it seems empty. 
The music beats on and on, the story 
is made into a candy-colored legend, 
and only the staging engages the atten¬ 
tion. The staging is good. It certainly 
needs to be. 

Mr. Dunlop works his cast into a 
sort of fury of competence. The show 
looks good, but it just doesn’t sound 
good. One musical number after an¬ 
other plonks lifeless on the deck. And 
the story never for a moment sustains 
its characters. We cannot get even re¬ 
motely involved with Joseph—whether 
with his coat or not 

The music is soft-rock, and now¬ 
adays seems a paraphrase of a pas¬ 
tiche. It has no originality—a few litur¬ 
gical notes with a great deal of rock 
frenzy—and the lyrics are merely sim¬ 
plistic. It is not especially clever, in 
itself, to bring a biblical story into 
modem times. Even the wretched “God- 
spell" was able to do that. 

The cast was pretty good. And the 
narrator Cleavon little was absolutely 
brilliant His sardonic presence, his 
cheeky awareness of stage, and his 
sinuously elegant movement totally 
dominated the show, as presumably 
was intended. The fresh ingenuousness 
of David-James Carroll as Joseph also 
charmed, but there was nothing much 
that could be done with a dream coat 
that resolutely kept turning into a 
nightmare. 

Perhaps it was a show that had a 
special time and a special place, and 
perhaps the time was two or three 
years ago and the place was London. 
Or perhaps I was simply wrong the 
first time around. But it honestly did 
seem more attractive then. 

New Face: . 
Delores Hall, 

# 

Fervent Star 
Every night at the Lyceum Hieat^ 

a young woman called Delores H&U 
stops the show dead. Dead! It is p. 
pretty lively dead, but it is dead. You 
bear about this on Broadway, but very 
rarely encounter it. A performer taWnfe 
a show, twisting it around a little 
finger, smiling, and stopping, White 
the audience applauds. And applaudi. 

The show. “Your Arms Too Short to 
Box With God,” has been devised aim 
directed by Vinette Carroll, and I re¬ 
commend it to you wholeheartedly. 
This is a sort of gospel show, and it is 
absolutely lovely. It makes your head 
sing, and it makes your soul a little 
bit warmer. 

• 
But apart from the show itself—and; 

the . whole group is handsomely talented 
—Miss Hall really is a standout. She 
sings as if her heart depended upon 
it, which is extraordinarly rare. Most, 
singers give only a gentle part of them¬ 
selves. Miss Hall goes to the bottom 
line, and shouts out, with beautiful 
blues coloring, where she is as a person. 

This very involved and passionate 
black singer-actress was born In 
Kansas City. Her background is gospel 
ringing. Her mother is a minister of 
the Church of God and Christ, and her 
uncle is a bishop. On most Sundays, 
before the play's matinee, you can 
hear Miss Hall at the Kelly Temple 
Church of God in Christ at 10 East 
130th Street 

Miss Hall says that "everything that 
came to me came from God." You hear 
her, and you hear the specially precise 
fervor of a Mahalia Jackson. Yet her 
theater debut was not precisely that 
expected of a good churchperson. She 
first appeared on stage in Los Angeles 
in “Hair,” having gone directly teom 
a gospel group into a “Hair” audition. 

Miss Hall has been with “Your Anns 
Too Short to Box With God" since 
November of 1975, touring in Wash¬ 
ington, Chicago and Philadelphia be¬ 
fore coming on to New York. Her 
director. Miss Carroll, has very much 
determined her present performance, 
which she happily acknowledges. > 

• *■ 
It is curious. Miss Hall has been£in 

many Broadway musicals, and many.pf 
them have been admirable. Yet here 
she seems to have an audience in five 
palm of her voice. And it is a greht 
voice. It thrums with emotion; it beftts 
with a certain passion. £ 

There are many good things goftag 
for this show. It has a radiance, an old- 
time gospel fervor that has made Ahnn 
Alley's "Revelations" the incredible 
hit it is. But it also does something 
for Miss Hall, who is a strange star’in 
a completely ensemble show. Miss Cdr- 
roll does not really want stars, except 
in a properly modulated skyscape. And 
yet Miss Hall is a star, and glitters with 
a sweet womanliness that lights up Che 
show. And not only lights it up. But 
stops it! 

Clive Barnes 
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TO 

"YEAR’S! 
ommennoor. 
! Eve Gala 

5:00-10:45 p.m. 
,; •.: Woitach. 

* - Alexander, 
. r Jk^placurdy. 

ir^oomOnly 

IT HANS 

m con?/- 

Night: 

00m Only. 
Qom tickets 
he day 
tnce. 
a-m.-8 pan. 
'Joon-S pan. 
M3630. 
Vied Exclusively, 
op <rf the Met. 

‘MOW THRU JAN. 30 • TONIGHT AT 8# 
SAT. 3:30 A 8:30, SUM. 2:30 A 7:00 .# 

‘THE BROWNSVILLE RAID' (S A TAUT AM MOST Cl 
PRUNE DRAMA. THE PERFORMANCES ARE BRILLIANTI" 

—Barnes, M.Y. Times 

■The 

byCtiariesFufter 
PMCES MID SCHEDULEi Tua, WM* 1*0, At Sri^SSflO, Sm;; 
-at 230 4 7:00: Otch. itSB, Bale. SS.50. Fri. j&a&$aL'M.S4B^ 
Orch. SMS, BafcC MLSS. QROtfP OfSCOUNlB^W»jatk CHARTS IT: 
ibfor ciiaa cwa*;<2i2) tfMpr;■ • yapjrft.."... ^ 

IfHEATRE DE LYS s*£uw £ set 4*7*2 

LAST 2 PERFS.! 
BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM flam 

“MAGNIFICENT! 
BY ALL MEANS GOJ° 

NEW K5« TIMES 

RUMPELSTIUSKIN 
TODAY at 2pm/AU Seats $5.95 

Strauss’ DIE FLEDERMAUS 
(German vrttti English dialogue) 

TONIGHT (New Years EveJ at 7;30rtfl Seals $7.95 

Alice lUIiy Hall, Lincoln Center 
SEAT'S/iT-BOX-OFFICE: 362 ‘91’' FOR ALL PERFS- 

Charge Tickets by Phone (o Major Credit Cords: - 
CALL CENTERCHARGE {2.12) B 74-6770 

J0WIGHT AT tt?,Vu»’fOM'W-.AT 3 A K»:-3'0jPV«.~ 5L*N.. AJ 

"BOLD,ORIGINAL AND VERY FUNNY 

"Outrageously 
funny tn 

a dynamite 

EfltcrtainmcfTtr 

DIVINE 

4FQ 

Visit 
The Mill at 
BurKngton 
House 

See how far textiles hsva come in 200yasis. 

See a model of a colonial faintly producing 
their own textiles. 

Ride « moving walkway pari present dey 
textile jnachineiy...ttMn through * pictorial IHsapiy 
of our changing fashion* from 1780 through 197B. 

Ifa our way of celebnding ttieBIcentannial— 
paying tribute to two omduries of innovation, 0rovtt» 
and development in textiles. 

It's ad fashion, fun. and free: 

The Mill at Burlington House takes you s 
giant step backward, and brings you right beck 
up to date. 

The RHIat 
BurHngtonN House 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York. N.Y. 10019 
Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 a.m.-7 pm, 
Closed Sunday and Monday. 

“This is the qalmeutnrial immi- 
gratidn yam t.. A charmingly 
wifi dsns production makes this 
sf ica of life a fresh end living 
Stfwing.” —Shepard. W. Y. 77iTMf 
7. .mordant look U the American 
way... Ifsfreshrittpticaltona 
Is the first sign of life to be sain 
on the Yiddish Sum in a km 
lima.1' —Gold. N. Y. Awt 
“An effective piece ... toU with 
wry humor md chenn ...darn 
wiUitKUMd feeling...“ 

-Lextor. Jewith IVeek 
“A magnificent, serid^is drama 
with music.” -Fine, Jewish Press 

Folksbiene Playhouse 
pruents 

A new play by Isafarti Sheffsr 
based onAbe Caftan's novel. 

The Rise of 
David Levi mky 

. BmnVty V-tfUTfiil* OSuk£ 
InhtaiBst ZweStHki BettyIM- 

with The 
FOLKSBIENE ENSEMBLE 

tatuHntauettervtts 
Jade Rechzeit*Zvre Scooter 

Sat, Sow Sun, 2 & 5:30pm 
TtcketsSd. 5..ST/ 

CENTRALSYNAGOGUE 
' 123'Ean 55th St N.Y.C, ' 

Reservetronc 755-2231 

SPtCIRL 

SKATIMG 

Sky Rink has. expanaod us schedule 
so you can eihOY your hoGdBy on 
ica. RettBsnmams. 'checkroom, 
skate ramala will all bft available 
as usual at our healed, indoor 
Olymplc-srre rink. Besides our reg¬ 
ular sessions (Evsnings:' Sun-Tnu 
8:30, Fti, Sal. 9'flO P.M. After¬ 
noons: Wed.. SaL, Sun.-3'DQ. Sal* 
unlay morning iQ:30J. Wa ve added 
a holiday muiiie* every day. Dee. 
24-Jan. 2, 3M P.M., admission 
S3J0. 
Evening sessions reserved lor 
adults only 

sky rink 
J>e«mcM.fS0W.3WSL^t2l68MH3 

- tco tUOCtl wtN M Penn Slttiai. 

** LAST 3 PERES! ; 
^MK8T&5OT.8FH,9H.7PH-. 

^GLOMOOSLY VtSDAlJ” 
—OaByNm** . 

■THE THEATRE OF 
• THE OPEN EYE PRODUCTION 

Wml thru SaL M S. Sun. at 7 

•'f i. 

InNewYork 
ifs The 

NewYorkTimes 
for business 

opportunities 

. X 

\EH YORK 

Pierrti Boulez, uj'.'ic 

2 Holiday Concerts with the 
New York Philharmonic and 

Andre Kostelanetz in the new 
A very Fisher Hall 

TBNi&lfT at 8:38 
(FarftrmaBta mu by 10:30 P.M.) 

KOSTELANETZ. 

Carol Nebfett 

“NawYaar's Eva in Vania'* 

STRAUSS “Dh Hnder mans'' Overture 
MOZART One Ktoha Natiitnuslk 
Arias by MOZART. KORNEOLO. LEHAR 
and KALMAN 
WffiSLEfT'Kre&torata" 
LEHAR ThB” Merry WMw,,SuSs 

TfitfW EVfi. at lt3B 

KOSTELANETZ atteta 
David Bar-Jllan awn 

Sahite to t977'* 

NICOLAI “Tltt Merry Wives 
ol Windsor" Ovarture 

DERUSSY L’Aprte-BMi d'on fanna 
USZT Concerto No. 1 tor Plana and 
Orchestra 
TCHAIKOVSKY Caprice's ibTieff 
STRAVINSKY The Firebird Suite 

POPULAR PRICES-54 - 58.50 

To Charge PHILHARMONIC TICKETS 
CcnterCharge {212) 874-6770 

-i tMajor Credit CorsJs Acc«pt&dJ 

The musical of the century 
is the musical for you 

and your entire family. 
LERNEfl & LOEWE’S 

World's Greatest Musical 

TONIGHT XT 8, T0MTW AT 2 &-8r SUNDAY AT 3 
Tiekelt at B.O, Tiekalroo: (2J2J 541*7290 £ CMrcts (212) 239-7177 

UJNT'FONTANNE, ,45t& St. West of Briwiy/586-5555 
■For details, ire "My Fair Lady" in the Theater Directory 

Spac. Hew Ysar’s Eve Peris. Tonight 7 A10; 
Tem'WtttT & 10. 

“WICKEDLY 
. WITTY. 
. MUSICAL!" 

-Marlyn stuto. 

Cue Mag. 

-BRILLIANT 
MUSICAL 
spoof;* 

—Wiliam A. Raidy 
Newltfluse Newtps- 

THE W CLUB 
A Mt'SICAL BY • ,V / DIRECTED BY 
EVEMERRIAM / V TOMMY TUNE 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE immw) 
1M Blmlar a. ritue les JOrcle cfaarxe 2M-O30. stndnt Msh. 

. Sat Theatre ptreetanr far rttaltt. ._ 

Tonight fake someone: 
yoy’d like to love to j 
the top of the world, i 

Ifs very romantic. • 

THE OBSERVATION DECK 
AT IHE WORLD TRADE CENTER 

9:30 TO 9:30 DAILY 
212 466-7377. - 
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TONIGHT AT 8, TQM'W AT 2 4 8, SUN. AT 3 

TONIGHT AT7&10 
TQM’W AT 6-SUN. AT3 

"GO SEE IT! JOYOUS, FUNNY, A FESTIVE 
OCCASION. THE SHOW IS ASURGE 

OF GOSPEL OF MUSIC, FAITH PASSION 
AND LOVE. INFECTIOUS HAPPINESS. 

ALOVELYSHOW. 
YOU SHOULD BE 

ENCHANTED” 
-Cllva Bam**, 

NawYorkTIm** 

Toa SHOO’D) BOX 
wrni(j)D 

Original Cast Recording on ABC Recoids&Tapes. 
LYCEUM THEATRE 149 West 45thStreet-JU 2-3897 

■(SS ABCS FOR DEW 

£ 

* TONIGHT AT 8, TOM'W 2&8, SUN AT 3 

: ;“A dazzling play. One of 
:} the highlights of our 
fe season 

LAST 4 PERFS! 

» 
—Cthr* Bernes, N.Y. Times 

MunSerer 
Bhef 

; SliHxib 

Tonightat8,Tom’w2&8(Sun,Matat3- 
Tickets AvaJtabla fur Actors Fund Performance 

TONIGHT at 8 P.M. TOfVTW at 2 & B ?M 

The world’s most 
acclaimed play! 

■ SEE*BC3FOH DETAILS- 

Tonight at 7:30, TomV2 & 7:30 
Sun.at215 

Barnes, MX Times | 

TELE-CHARGE: 489-6392 Tix by phono. . 
All major credit cards 10 A.M. to 6P.M.' 

JCORT THEATRE 138 W.48th St./489-6392: 
see urs raa prices 4 etnua 

| Tonight 8, Tom’w 2 & 8, Sun. 2 & 3:301 

YOU HAVENT SEEN "GODSPELL”. 
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 

TELE-CHARGE: 246-9156 Tix by phone. 
All major credit cards 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

PLYMOUTH THE ATR E 4Stb St. West of B'way 246-9156 
I SEE ARC'S FOR PR)C ESI DETAILS I 

Tony Award Winner! Best Ray 
CHtR&JT tur’uhvn; :•?!?. 2SJt-•> 
rorg.'Oep fiJ.'Pt on (y erf/: STS’SK* 
HELEN HAYES THEATRE 
210 West 46th St.. N.Y.C. 10G36i?4S-638G 

-JOHW 
cmixm 

THETBJPBRCK. 
DOWN 

FflEWEWrOMGHT.of* 
. t&m'MOK. JAN. 3 • 
OPENS TUES* JAN. 4 > 

LOfJGACRE THEATRE 
48th St West of B'way/246-5639:1 

TWICE ON SUNDAY-2:30 & 7:00 

(“SWEET DYNAMITE! A HiT!”1 
—Jack O’Brian.' King Features 

*"r ft) 

& 

/---^ 

‘ BROADWAY'SFUOTOUS COMEDY SMASH! 

GEORGE C SCOTT 
V 

■ V1*. - ' • ■••• 
BROADHURST THEAITCMst4«tbka4MU7i 

..- ■ ThMb*Dtreeioiy torPifBf ■' 

Tkt Raw Smash ®t Uttsical Bevve 

Toes.-Ri. B-H0.SaL 2tfr&8:00. Son. 23047:00 
■ CKMGirB,ptaMc33*7l77 71eM abetf TKEETSOH- S4W290L 

ForGHM^SitnO^nHOISLSNAecWto'dMiK- 
JUimiiiJOTIE, 52 St * of B’way, 248-6270 

TONIGHT 8; SAT. 2 & 8; SON. 3 
“A SPARKLING UNUSUAL IMMENSELY 

INVIGORATING MUSICAL.vt 
. —CUM Samoa, itr.-TtanM 

<SniDiiii 
T»- THE NEWHITMUSICAL 

TtekrttMt 54l-TZSOy CHARQrr.CALL: t2ia>z»rfw 
BILTMORE THEA.' 47uist.-w.aLB'mr- p*x**mii 

8 9mm- Tftmtr*- Directory-for'._ _ 
•- •.“r.? 

For Marcia Lewis 

Marcia Lewis, tt short, round ‘woman 
who looks so'much like a Muppet'that 
she hopes tb-do ashow as-a member 
of Jim Henson's troupe, is back at 
Brothers and Sisters, 35ET West 46th 
Street; thi)? ‘ weekend {shows. at 9i30 
PM. and 11:30 PJW. through Sunday) 
with the wild collection of talking and 
singing characters that she introduced 
there tMs mouth. -y 

She has brought with her a.glittering 
blond country singer who boasts that 
•'God loves a woman who teases her 
hair,” and a frowzy 40-year-old fairy 
godmother (wearing a tutu that Miss 
Lewis bought In a rash moment 15 
years ago), who urges her listeners to 
“clap if you believe in -Amy Carter. 

"Black is beautiful," ■ declares the 
blond Miss Lewis, preening her solid 
oval form (165 pounds on a 5 foot 2 
inch frame), “but big is better.” 

■ After'more than a 'dozen years in 
shows on Broadway, (including a year, 
in. “Hello, Dolly!"). Off Broadway (in 
“The Hairy Falsetto" and “a lot of 
other■' bombs"), in stock musicals, 
revues, commercials and television bit 
parts that rase to a peak early this 
season with -a role written for her in 
'The Bionic Woman,” Miss Lewis made 
her debut as a solo nightclub performfer 
Dec. 1 at Brothers and Sisters: In four 
nights, she built such an enthusiastic 
response that she has been .brought 
back for a thre^week run.. 
Gestating for Five Years 

The act has.been gestating for five 
years, since Miss Lewis and her hus¬ 
band, Dick Woody, a quondam per¬ 
former and full-time agent, took over 
the Duplex in Greenwich Village for 
nine months to do their own act. 

"I was thinking ’of doing a solo act 
then,” Miss Lewis sMd asshe explored 
a. cup of vichysoisse the other day in 
Sardi's. "But I also thought, ‘Oh, nO.’ 
To me, that’s the hardest You’re.out 
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Tlii Nnr Tort TTnes/PMi Rm 

“Dear Santa, My Mommy and d< 
told me if I was a good Zittle girl 
you'd bring me that new dolly 

■" Tip HtwTort TI»t»»/P»i*J Hanfm 

“If you can't hide it, decorate ft". 
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;■» YarLShaioparo ftslulprant* 

CHORUS LINE 
I Orders nm: AV»v-S«t. Ewes. «l 

fioces M6J0. MeadASi .. Ordi. A Boxes SJ6J0. Mezz. dAA 
JsU. Bide SIOl Wert A Sei. M*Ty at 
?/*.: Orth. & Boxes US Mezz SIS 

1 Bite. St Enclose setr-xMr. stamped 
! with order. Specify several att. 

BERT Theo. ffl W. Mil St. 346.5W 
ns also at Tittcfron: CZ12I MI-790 

, e-charge: :46.sma*T«r$r/*w!» 
a^ifaw rnaoivoifi.'iwftMAJiafJf 
nr Ciaw Sdr% Cdi Afrfy. Cntpt C.J3 

•TM7r/:r>.v.wv/>c j-.mx ?» 
^BOILS WITH 0AZ2LEMENT!' 

—Cfirr Boetct. .V. V. T5flw» Bubbling brown sugar 
Th .W M Ai Jlloral Kran 
Tots- .VVed. Thun. Eves, at a 

Sen. Eves, at 7; Mats. set. it 2 A Sun. 
at 2JK Orch. sin Mezz SIS. IK Bale. 
Ill I. FrL & Sat. Eves, at t Orch. 
SIAJO: Mezz. sl&JB. IMO; Bale. HI JO. 
W.1»teaje list. »ltemate cates & enaose 
■ sMnwed. sdr^atressed envelope. 
AHTA THEATRE. Q 51. W. of BTWr/ MWUO 
nut ckoi p sales a.vtr r>soT.-i 

nMHcrr. n rrrrc.\TTB0S: Mi-rza 

. GOOD SW7S AVAILABLE 
■••dAUFORMIA SUITE’ IS A VERY. 
VERY, VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG 
mtl" —aceSi&zXBC.IT CNEa SIMON'S 

ALIFORNIA SUITE 
AAotL-Ttwn. Ena. s A Sei. Mats, at 2: 
Orch. A Fr.ji.tar. su Rear Mezz l a. 
Frtr* Sal. Evns. I: Orch. A Fr. Mezz. 
*m Rear Men. sio. S. Wed. Mam s 
on*. A Fr. Mezz sil; Rear Mezz 9. A 
O'NEILL Thri. 2X Vt. «» 5f. 2464E20 
FilACRJI P SALES C\:.Y CALL: Z&G13 
CHAMctr. 3taj caro CI.UKS9: 

JNH. MATS. BEG. JAM, fiat 3 

“•CHICAGO- IS A GGUNWMET DANCE 
MUSICAL.' ’ —T. L. Ktirwi. Tmt Halt. 
GWEN VERDON JERRY QRBACH Cm iht Uawal Sauah ILlI 

HICAGO 
AiKhdlK BOB FOSSE 

Moa-Frt. Evos. at<: s& jusa: sit. 10. 
9. A SaL Evos. at t: SIIJO; S1J: Sli II. 
it *. wea Mali, ai 2: SI2J0.1ID: », A 
7. sat. rears, at 2: si a; STZ; sio. 9, L 
f. Sam-. Out. CaC.- (21JI 
J£Tl strew TB* A, 2a W.« SL. NYC 34AC71 
CRASGir. Crrf CcreT. f2!3 ZJB-TISJ 

r«eci« ol TtcUtns: Cf3Mf.S» 

TOXtfitTTari • TOXrWatTAS 
DON'T MISS 'COMEDIANS’. ONE OP 

THE FUNNIEST COMEDIES TO BE 
Se£N ON BROADWAY IN YEARJL" 

—Cfcti Snm A.z. ~<nm 

Comedians l 
Ounttlijn _ 

anxs NicatoLS . , , 
Mon. thru FjL Evw. at a A Sat. WaL at 
2; Orch.: si 150. Mezz: siaA II. 10. 
850; Sat. Evp. at 8: Oreh.: SIS. Mezz 

I2JQ, to:. sii'uslTjlsb, toi wnL Mit. at 2: 

BOX OFFKE NOW OPEN 
Tim’Prk*Prfw*.B*jn*M*lTmx. 

2t.-a.-Vim Son- A Hat*. w«d *««SI 
Ftt.aSaLBrgi.me.fiOptaaJaa.ll DT0M STOPPARD'janrtTweb 

IRTY LINEN & __ 
NEW-FO U .VD-LAND 

’ PrkH.- MOTL-Thcrs. it I A Ml). 5M, l) 
‘ 3: Orch. «I; Fr. AtaS. 
» jo, 7J0, 4. W. & SaL all: Orch.*>1: 

Fr. Mezz su; Rear Mazz sit. 9, 7. 
*■ wtd- Mils. «T2: Orth. O.Fr. AHzzsP- 

Hmp toXm- Orl Cmd. 10AM. »■ CM. 
mSeN THEA. <W» H. w. BW HM7C 

BEST PLAY 1975 
N.Y. Drama Crltte and Tonv Awards 

ANTHONY PERKINS in 

■ -tiQUUS 
>ues-5*t. at I: Orch «5: Mezz Uta 

'/invl7 9lBate.si WM.Man.2: Orch. 
tr'lu: sin. «Tt Bate S. sat. Mats. 
Til A ML * OtOL UK «ezz ML 9, 7. 

LIMITED F-VGAGEJJKVr 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK F1 ZERO MOSTEL n 

IDDLER ON THE HOOP 
ASIkmkbI 

Prices: MML*SaL at B A Sat. Mats, at 2: 
On*. A Lope: s»; Mezz sis, 12, Ml 
Boxes; SSL li Wed. Mats, at 7z Orch. A 
Lose: SIL9B; Mezz StiJB. 9. 7. Boxes: 
jidJO. I1J0. New Years Eve: Orch. A 
Loot: 535; Mezz SI3J0. Please endow 
a samptd sen-addressed envetoe vdfh 
check or monev order. Lbt alt. dates. 
TELS-CHARSE boy Ttttophmt, 
fharjx ta xx-ar acdtl tard* IKAM.IabPM. 
Fur Cmp Sain Onh CM CIS1 .SM-WB 
WINTER GARDEN. U34 BMvay. 2XS-OJ8 

7».\7Cff7,.'ir.VPJ/'. 
■•A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND 
WONDERFUL EVENING.’' 

—Banm.XY.naa 
Joseph Papppnpeiux 

T70R COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE 
f C0XSIQERED SUICIDE'WHEN 
* THE RAINBOW IS ENUF 
■r.NIcAtSlaipr dirrrtrdhrOrScDtt 
a New Yak StukKoeire Ftdnral PredocUn 
Toez. Wet. nwrv. Eves afS PM. Sat 
Mar at 2 pm. Sun Mat at 3 PM Orch 111. 
Mazz Ml. 19. A17. FrL. Sal- eves, at ( 
PM Ordi.SiZ, Mezz ill sit n, «. Wed 

SOrchSP. ‘ ' - Maiat2 PM Orch 0. Mezz 0. SI.» St 
TELE-CHARGE MASW, hnlnhrAna 
■adriarvMea^ratit'ns J> HAJI.-SEM. 
BOOTH THEA- 22 Wed «h Sired 2U-SK9 
Fir Gnspi Srinc CaC.INp> Giwpv K7-I7SJ 

YOU HAVENT SEEN "GOOSPEU" 
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 

Godspell 
wed.-Set. Evbl at I: Ordt.sU; Mezz 
sis. 1ZSD. to jo. U0. Wed. Mats, at 7: 
Sun. at s^O: on*, ill; Mezz SN. 9.7, s. 
SaL A Sun. Mats, at Is Ojch. SI3z/aezz 
su 11, f. A Hew Years Eve: Orch, sta 
Mes. SU. tut 11JO. I JO. Please en¬ 
close sramoM salt-addressed envetooe. 
tue-chauge tu as 
«lf rmtnud<.lMJr.aPJf. __ 
PLYMOUTH Thezu. 234 W. 4S SL SlMtSS 

F.fGrmpIkmamtK CIO 757-KU 
Moves Jan. IQ tn AMBASSADOR THEATRE 

_ MOL. HAT. TODA YATI 
•A MUSICAL KN0CL0tinH-J>ut< KBC 

LREASE 
/Taw»> Lmfat Ratane* Sit 

TDeL-Prf. a: su*. UJe, io.9o.lss. t 
SlLfttrSIS. IXJt ll.fft 9JC, A90. 
wed. Mats. >. siiua 9. 7,9a atOL isl 
Xi VSPvtF *aa‘ £ s"-»n UL 7-91 SSL 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 3S4-HC2 

atx> at TICK ETHOS amS4t-ZSO 
ROYALE The*, 20 W. 45Wl SI. 20-5760 
non* Eta. A Alvar CM CMc SaS-l.YiO 

TOXnVATB. rasrwa&B 
SLV.itAT.AT3 

ACTORS FLVDPEBF. SUN ATS _ 
"AN UNMISTAKABLE SMASH HITI" 

I —Habtilamnn, Variety 

LlUYS AND DOLLS 
jfnmm'i FawiX* JtfnnISwJbv 

TUes^FrL eta: Mats. Sat. 2 A Stnv3& 
7:3J’ SIS. 12. H. A t Sat. Em at E 
(UJL URL 11 &9.9L 7Jt 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3U-1SQ 
TELECUJKECI7-7S0 bat Hi fjpbem A 
Oaiar » mqjn-mkt card, U Alt to 6 JUt 

7ic*» : *f*> nr Tfctnron: (70 Stl^S 
BROADWAY The*, BV«T «t S3rd Cl 73240 

Rabued Frier FnrimT^lithtritS 
All Evas, sis, 12.8,7; MaH.SU 9,7.6. 

. HAPPINESS IS AN AFRICAN 
MUSICAL CALLED IPI-TOMBI 

OPENS WEU JAR lWJia Orders Fffled 
tob« Wei. Ttiurs. A Sun. Evps. Oreh. 
A Fray Mezz SIS: Rev Mezz SU: 
Bale. St 7. Frl. A Sal. Em Orth A 
Front Mezz sitso; Rear Mezz SIK 
Bale. Sit 9. Sat. A Sun. Mats. orch. A 
Freni Mezz. SIJ: War Mezz HO; Bale. 
S7, t Thez-Fri. 8; Sat. 2 A t suv 3 A 7. 
nornjtw: pro mi-zso / a** sw» a»** 
CHARGIT: Mil. CrecSl Cards 239-7177 
KARXNES5 THEA. BYtty at 615L JDtQRO 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FDR TONIGHT 
.wats. wBEKwnunc.suN, a mm 

"A MASTERPIECE OF THE AMERI¬ 
CAN MUSICAL STAGE. SEE IT WITH¬ 
OUT FAIL." -JathKnUllmmuk 

UN RICHARDSON CHRISTINE ANDREAS 
GEORGE tHKK - RDBERT COOTS MLERNERALOCWKTS 

Y FAIR LADY 
BJJRUTS GREATEST UlSICAL! 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE A BY MAIL 
Tun. Uni Frl, Eves, at B Shan* SaL 
Mars, at 7 Sharp A Sun. Mate.-at 3 
Slurp: Orch. A Mezz, at: Bate. Sit R. 
t Sar. Esw. at t Sharp: On*. A Mezz 
Si 7JO; Bate, sit it a. Wet Mats, al 2 
Sharp: Orch. sit Mezz SIJ: Bale, sit 
It L 
LUNTJVNTANNEMSI. W. at BV7SI65J55 

FnrGrnp.SaktimhniasiS-TSA.m4 
CHARCtt. ZB-Tm/TkXSmM: stt-ma 

1BAPPY KEW YEARS EVB PERES 
TQSIuriTal 1:30 A10 PAL OTDjrU’aM PJf. 
N.Y.’s Funniest Erode Musical! 

HI CALCUTTA! 
EDISON The*. MW.47SI. 7S7-71M 

CREDITCMr,tRn inphM: TS7-tH* 
C/M Itcrr. gm-mt/Tirlm*: Ut-zaa 

MmT.m’wai: titan at J« Erg* alt PM. 
-ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS 
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS/* Ffc t-Clirr Barnet, ,V. V. Ttaca 

w TAeOrrai UantarnU 
IPPIK 

moo. Tut*. Wed. A Frl. Em at a: 

S "SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL.’ 
—WaterKtrr.HY. Vmtt 

hbnandoak TheKnp.Vamml 
Fornax WOUAM CHAPMAN 

Toes.-Set. Em 8: Orch. 115; Mezz 
SU5H: Rear Mezz 111. 9. 7JO. A WML A 
Sat. Mats, el 2; Sun. 3: Orch. sllSO: 
Mezz SI2; ReerMts.SitttEnclose 
stamped self-add. envekxie vrffh mail 
order. Ust ad. dates. 

AanrwnKsprrn Atnptal 
For Greup Sales Oidv CtN: 796r3074 

TMnalad IWWw: tSlB JfJ-an 
ALVIN The*. 258 W, SM H.Y. 1BH9 7SMM 
CHARGIT: JAt CnL CWe (2J3 3.S-7IV 

Btnv’s Rkdoui Comedy Smash! SGBORGHC. SCOTT in 
LY FOX 
. Prices: VutirM. Em B Malt 

Sat. A S«U Orch. SIS,1 Mezz SIS. It lft 
L SaL Evp. A New Year’s Eve. Dec. 31: 
Oreh. SI7JK Mezz SI7A It )L 9.wed. 
Matt; oreh. SU: Mezz »3. II. 17. 
ThLrfnm-HI-Zm/GnapUnlaXU-im 

TUes.-S*L at L Mats.-Wet A SaL 2. Sun. 1 
TELE-CHARGE WOOL. Bn As bp pkm 
tad rhnrxc fa aanr mSt «h U AJL •• a PJL 
BHOflDHUOT tbCL 2B KM & N.Y. MHH72 

BBeiTHWTOSIGHTATB; TnmlvofS- 
Optna IteaSp Ax ofa 

MOLLY PtCOS HANS CONWKO a SOMETHING OLD. 
OMBTHLNG NEW a FtrCmmf, 

Moa-Tiwrx. Em at A Sal. Mats. 3: 
sit 11.9,7. Fri. A Sat. Em t S13A 
a It L Wed. Mats. 2: SI l. It 9,7. 

Bep. Son. Jan. 9 Mat. every Sun. at 3 
ftaw .so/rc WJ-ISWatainfc 23E7I77 

MOHKCO TJW. «l SI W. or inwHMDO 

Sit 13, II. ft t 7. set Eva. A New 
Years Eve. Dec 31 at 8: «Qt it 12. 
M, 9, A Wed. mat. at*: SIX II. It A 7, 
a Sat Mat. at 2 & Son. Mat. al 3: SIS. 
17. It 17, * 
TELE-CHARGE 2*5-23 M: 
ajiWn*«^nifinahR4Kr>l7JC. 
Tmtrin a,' SIl TZH'Croup SoUx ntJOU 

IMPERIAL THEA^jatW-asmst CO S®M 

HST4Pgn/3. TOytCBTATf 
"FASCINATING PSYCHOLOGICAL 
THRILLER." “ - - 

LOOK MURDERER 
By PAVEL KOHOCT 

LAWRENCE MARIA KEVIN 
ILUCIONBIU. SCHELL MCCARTHY 
RUTH FORD ■ LARRY GATES! 
■ Ureriad hr HERBERT BEXGHOF 
jME-CRARIXMMmimibiijiaaead 
tHantlfmanravUmdtlOAJClalPJL 
BAR R YMCRE TlMt 2fi 1L 47 SL NY 2IM» 

_ _ OPemSMb 
I4 JERRY 
riELLZAPOf 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
Piwlewi Jan.25ihra Feh. 12 

opens Sub Eva, Feta. 13 
JERRY LEWIS i. 

_PPIN 
AJtamsalCimrrrMdamqt 

LYNN REDGRAVE 
PREVIEW PRICES: Tues. thru Thun.' 
"im.it b: oreh. 115: Mezz sit 11, t 
rCA.Sif. Em at ft- Oreh. SIT JO; 

Men. si 7jt im 9JP Wed. Mat. at tt 
Oreh. su; Mezz, sil Mt t sat. Mat. at 
2 A sen. Mar. at X- oreh, just Men. 
siia, 9.5a «.50. 
REGULAR PRICES: TWS. thru Thors. 
EVPS, a» a: OrefL S17J8: Mezz «7Jt 
115ft VJt Fri. A Sal. Em ail: orch 
SS: Mezz tit 15, II. Wed Mat. at 2: 
Orch S13JB; Mezz SU5Q. 9Jt 6JD. Sat. 
AUL at 2 A SOIL AUt.» X Oth SIS; 
Mezz SIS. ILL 
Eta GB0iTS.UJR01liyCAUlSKHSt.7m 
Chant Midi by phone »q. mdJ 
eerdnSmiTT 

NEW MIN5ICOFF THEATRE „ 
45111 Sh West of fi’MV • <212) UMBO 

LAST TODAYS! ENDS JAN.9 
suns. wsEKir 7Dinr.sm.Awai 

"THE BEST MUSICAL ON BR0ADWAY1" 
-OKI Bam*, H.Y. Tmm PORGY AND BESS 

Tuat-Thun. Em at 8 & Mats. 
5at. at 2 & Son. at3 Sbam: JI7JL 

12JL lOJft BJt ta.m. A SSL Eves, 
it > Shwp: sum 17JL I2jft tost 
SJt 6Jt Wed. Mats, at 3 Share: SISAL 
IZJC. UJft ajfttfjft New Year* Eve: 
SUM. 22A UJft UJft IULII Jt 
MARK NEUJNGER SI 5L W.« BY. BMW 
Cnap 354-MStlTirbetm; Stl-TStO 

CHAXCtT. ln*rtm btpbav: s»7IIT 
Actors’Fund PcrL Son. Ev*. Jan. V 

**A LAUGH EVERY 4B SECONDS." 
—irafta-XoT-, .VT. TSettf S SANDY TED 

DENNIS 8ESS&LL 
AME TIME. uW<W« 
_ NEXT YEAR ■«■** 

Toes -thurs. at R SttllJL TtSt 14 ft 
ft Fri. A Sat. at t; SI3Jft U It 11, It 9, 
Wad. Mats, at 2: sit 9Jt 9. ut t 7. 
sat. Mats, at 2 A Sul at 3: ill, lojft It 
9,47. _ Group Safis; 575-5054 

"A MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN”—L77 The magic show 
"a Breathtaking Musical l ^css n' 

PRICES: Wcd-Frl Eves. JM oreh. J5; 
Mezz SIS IZSK Bite. 5W*. Sit Evps. 7r» 
Orch Ut: HezzSH.UaBMc.ilL9. Mats. 
Wed. IT 3 A Sui el 5: OteC. MV Mezz SiZ 
B; Bate. It 7. Mats. SaL S Son. at z Orch. 
su; Mez sil II; Bate. O. L Ntw Years 
Eve; Orth. 04: Mezz SM. 050; Bale SU. N. 
Eodoie • siaroedrMU-addmsfld cmelape. 
TELE-CHARGE: 4894394 Tix^pDam. 
ARttai.rrtA tard-WA.U.-6PM. 
CORT Theatre. 13H W. 48 SL 4SM392 

Tit ten at Trrittnm: PITS STl-tSK 
Far Gnati OueaaaU: fUfy 7374858 

Twlb««tbs M MAtlatM&SS 
"A SUSTI " ” ‘ ‘ _AMONG THE SEASOITS 
BEST!" —9'iBan Gbtar. AP 

RICHARD DOROTHY SYLVIA 
CHAMBERLAIN McGUlRE SOLES T TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' 

HE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA 
tkncudtt JOSEPH HARDY 

Tues.-SaT. at I: Mars. Wed. Saf. 2: Son. 3 
anCLS CHARGE: PI$381-11720 

Circle In the Square. 50 SL w. of B*wav 

Tp&miraTK a^|gvgirrs^v.:1'r-i 
■SPARKUHG.WU5UAL.il 
VIGOPATI KG onmmaam 

.. lENSELYIN- 
TIRGMUSICALr 

7T*HE ROBBER BRIDBGROtftl 
I 11* NrmSmorAHit Marital 
*■ .SMzreqr BARRY BOSTWICK 

Tuet-Hun. I Mats- wed. * :SaL t 
sun. 3: OrUi.A^!^Mm.sl3jtaar 
Mezz sit ft ft Fri. A Sat. at torch. A 
Front Mezz sifc Rear Muz. STZ 14 L 
groop sales p.Yur OIL 
CHARGIT: MU OeftCMftBniOTJnZ 
BILTMORE 7IWL. W. 4H& St. 5&5340 

PREVIEW TONIGHT alb _ 
Previews Now fftniAtoo. Jan. 3 T Opens Tues. Evp. Jan 4 
1 JOHN CULLUMim 
HE TRIP BACK DOWN 

Prices:'Mta-Ttara. Em; Wed. A SaL 
Mats; TDvrs. Mat. Jan. *r Oreh. A Fr. 
Atezz sit* Rear Mss. lift' Bait s7, A 
Fri. 4 sot. Em orch. a Fr. Mezz 
STUB; Mar Mezz sOJO; Bate. St 7. 
End * a stamped SotMddrttHd «we- 
hpc_ww check or moner 
TELE-CHARGE VAVB. bn tlx tophtae A 
tipuf HtaaprarAttwnhlO AJL la OPAL 

t*rGn*pSaka CM <213 WUTf GnawSakaCMPiaiSMSU 
LONG ACRE TTKaa22BW.4ISL2IA5fi3V 

7 TCR1Y AWARDS HTS-Bol Musical 

1 HE WIZ 
Tuet-Thurs. Em at 7r»; wed 4 sat. 
Mats, at 2 A Swl at 3: Fri. A sat Em 
at 7:30; SU, it it 4 t New Years 
Eve. at 7;30:52415,1414 4 
TaMnat: P13 ^lTSajCnepHUac 48M3ST 
TELE-CHARGE 24WOTQ: Benabfiar 
ai (tow U tea mU an* N 4Jt * « PM. 
MAJESTIC Idea. 247 w. 44 St. 246000 

IAHT1 VVEOCa FINAL P ERF JAN. SB 
’WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS 
IS. IT IS ALSO THE MOST INTEREST¬ 
ING AND ORIGINAL THING MR. 

■PAPJ* HAS PRODUCED AT THE 
BEAUMONT!- —Cht-e Bantu 
A FANTASTIC 

ALLY THEATRICAL P __ 
WILL MESMERIZE. THRILL. BLI 
AND PERHAPS BLISTER YOU!" 

—Wall. Daily Name Tt TONIGHT AT 8 PM 
Joseph Papoptrmf* . 

HREEPENNY OPERA 
A New y#rk Shakesware toflvafnrodocHav 
Tm.-Fri. evps. at S-PM. »4 sli, ». 
Saf. em af a PAL sit siz sift SaL 
Mad. at 7:00 PAL. Sen. Mats, al- 3tOB 
PJH. H3, SIB, SL Wed, Mats, al 4*90 

SMASnstAOJ 
before curtate aoM S5. Student Group 
rate S4. CaO Abinrs Groups 477-I7S3. 
INSTANT CHARGE 078014 Bay Or by 
ahmr aadeharpi mmafarenAI earth. 
BEAUMONT Tbea/UNCOLN CENTER 
ISO West 45lh St. 717-8080 

TONITKATTA U. TOW AT A SUN. AT 3 
"GO SEE IT! JOYOUS. FUNNY. A 
FESTIVE OCCASION. YOU'LL BE 
ENCHANTED." - - -AmTIw* Your arms too short 

TO BOX WITH GOD 
A Soariat CrMre&a Za Soap 

roes, thro Sit Em«taPJHLS.5m, 
Em at 7 PM.: Oreh. & Boxes SIS: 
Men. sit 14 U: Bate. S7. Mats SaL at 2 
PAL. Son. at 3 PAL: Oreh, & Boxes 
SUSO: Mezz mso. rut 9JO; Bate, 
am Special New Years Ewnerlt at 7 
& ip pjw.; oreh, 4 Boms Slut Met 
SI7J414,12: Bale sub. 

For GroapSolr. only mil Oil) 3&ma 
TELE-CHARGE JU 2-3897! 8tewh-Mf 
md than fr naor m*a tank (VAN. N f AN. 
LYCEUM THEATRE IN W Eft SI JU 43W7 

msmmmy 

TaablVmtBPJf. 
LAST WEEK/MUST CLOSE1 SUNDAY 

‘'BRILLIANT! LCUEJN MACGRATH 
IS STUPENDOUt DAZZUNGI SU¬ 
PERLATIVE DIRECTION." A—Alan RxeKNar ■MUor. 

ARTHUR WHITNEY'S 
TRIBUTE TO LIU LAMONT 

Diiretrd br MARSHALL W. MASON 
Tw*.-m 1. SM. 7 8.14 Son. 1 Tmz- 
Thqrs. SSJD; FrL-Sun. UJft 
auxatr M^rCnAt Cant- pm 9MII7 

CIRCLE REPERTORY COMPANY 
99 7th Ave~ So. (MStaridm S4l 924-7W0 

SUfGWG-OANONG—OOMEDY—TaiMTY! G"A MUSICAL SEXPLOStON" 
RONNIE BRITTON'S 

BBENWICS VILLAGE FOLUES 
OtEB^oaFaDailaiutnt raawiaxitathal 

«W L nan. tPM. st it St: Frl. 
New rears Eveapm. st sft sift Sat 8 
& neat sun. 517ut it i7. a 

. CRICKET THEATRE 
2nd Aw. at 10Ht SL Reservations 5338(00 

CJM7CGI71 Mat Owfit Oenfa 2347177 

NOW THRU JANYONUT 
74)Q«zAraricB<JWt6c WnktMff JOSEPH 

AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR DKEAMCOAT 

TODAY AT 2 8. ft Ttas. thra Son. am 
atf Mats. Sat & Sw. at 2. and Fri^ 
Oct 31 at 2. Best Srett 

wf oaavW^onbwz TO*rt»of OUT Bex 
Offire- BlMwiptaftl iW« B£tm 
Tbratrr, Ar octet Ufa, ttfrtta bat 
nAtdalt, and from mttZeallSEaittl^ 

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
30 Latavette Av*. BWvn.__ 

CBARCTT: iltv. Crtd. Chub flag ASM777 

TOM rAT//A aaJJlWl 1.3 A KB 
. PHOENIX 76 
UUITEO ENGAI^MENT THRU JAN. 2 
ATJ. SKATS SnOfCHirAREN RH> 

M ARCOPOLO 
w:::' “ 

Ma 
znE.7isr.raet.2&aAmi Shhw 

LOW-PRICED PREVIEW TONIGHTATH 
. SAT.S&t* MB, SUN 3N0A BW 

ALL SEA TS MS. St ■ 
;• ooms Slav, Jan. 9«> 
fVl ELIZABETH SWADOS* 
l\lGHTCLUB CANTATA 
Tues. thrh Fri. aft SVL53DB 4 SWL S 

* 7!*SHETOPgF TOE GATE 
U0BLEECKER5T. YU49292 
(miBxr.tiAJ. CREnrr corns pm t&Tm 

,-BwmousN aftrsettve, clever, at 
ladknate and .hateful...a toidv 
*•“ " u-NT. 7*— 

R BFIECTIONS 
ADunlBaidi ■Ah note 

A Fawtw* 5w prat end aUM • 
Frl. 4 Sat* Dec 31. jao.l.7,1 at 
too pm-S5J» Sun.. Jan. 2 at 3:00 
pm & 7.-3Q pm—S45B Children half- 
price . . . 

Colonnades Theatre Lab 
42* Lafovette StroetTNYC 10001 

Fibw,a»iiiiniiw»4ueiwifr.(HBe;3g3 

LAST 24 PERFS!_ 
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE: TONIGHT ATR, 

THE ’TVS I — V&af/eYax* S DAVID MAMfrTS 
EXUAL PERVERSITY 

IN CHICAGO 
& DUCK VARIATIONS 

Scab: SUB BSU5. Student Rah: SIS 
rAmmoeam/cmiP sales: muss 

Corantrea SL/YU 9-200 

BEST AMERICAN PLAY 1976 
• Criftc N.Y. Drama Critics Award 

“ABSOLUTELY A KNOCKOUT f- 

TONIGHTAT7MPU' 
JOSKPH 

w/Hrypy DAVID TUBS 
toibyV~ tSmtedbybAIHE NICHOLS 

Tues.-saL «m at t^o pja. sit st ss, 
Wad. SaL Matt, at 438 PJL. Sun. Ma£ 
•I 3:00 ML sit st st 

nsTANTCUARiub msan _ 
NEWH0USE TheaAJ NC0LN CENTER 

ISO West 451ti Street. 787-aOID 
Nxr Graap Balmc CaR AU/fa Cruft 477-7753 

SPEC Hat- PERES. TONIGHT 7 A 
TOiPWaXT A10 

"DELIGHTFUL SINGING AND DANC¬ 
ING I" —Edith OSetr. Nnt Tartar blag. 

HE CLUB 
A Marini Obento* by EVE MEMtUM 

AuwewfZpTOMMY TUNE 
TdeL-Fri, 4 SM 7 S> tk in. 3 4 7DB: HW. I; SaL 7 a> tt: so. 31.73L tt. 4 
Qreie to5a. Httidwii) OP BteeefcerSL 

Pham Rot. A CkMaOmnoaSMSB 

PREVIEW TONKPCFAT IPX 
SAT. A BUN. ATI AI 

SLLY STONE Bi 
COCKEYED TIGER Thb 

opens jak. n 
TUei. thro FrL MML SAL & Son. 3 & t 
Preview Prices: sut 7Jt Regular 
Prices: u ML BsnkAmicard, 
Mrtr Charge at bw pffke. CHARCiTj 
23JJJ77. • 

ASTQR PIACCTHEATRE 
4Muras*ll«S8/S*43» 

TONIGHT* 
"... PEP RALU 

rat 7 A19 

SUPREME*. *VAI 
LNGLY FUNNY." 

JANTTBES 
im-Fft ft sat, mt WM. Mat at 
4- Sun. 1 All seats S7JB 4454 
CBAftOIiUai.CnilCwdeaam-7n9 
OMbulWett&i... tTlL4BW.4MSLJ4WW 

TONtGUTATflSON. AT4A8PJI. 
SEATS NOW AVAILABLE 

"BOLD. ORIGINAL & VERY FUNNY!" 
-E&ft Oiarr.lTUNta Yaeier 

DIVINE 

VWoMEN BSflND BARS 
TUB SMASH HIT COMEDY • 

PHONE RESERVATIONS 77*04* 
ilAJ.CREDIT CARDS BA7I7? 

3 Stows Nw Year1! Day at I & 10 JO 
PAL, Sun. at t PJK S454 S7J4 1450; 
Sun Mat. af 4 PAL S7jft s&St SSJt 
New Years Eve. at 9 PJA A0 Seats SUL 

TRUCK & WAIfflHpUSE THEATRE 
ff I 

there all by. yourself with nobody to 
give you a cue, no place to go -Wipe 
yoia1 nose or your brow." • 

Two years ago, she began' a long 
run at an Englisb-styie music haH» the 
Mayfair Music Hall. In Santa: Monica, 
Calif., where she was- doing three-or 
four numbers a night. It was a secure 
job, but, she finally realized, .she was 
the Music Hall and asked Michael 
not growing. So last August -she quit- 
Shaw, a director, to help.her on. an 
act. He brought in Tracy Quinn, /a 
writer, and Miss Lewis got an old 
friend. Dale Phillips, to be her conduc¬ 
tor and pianist. 
. • “I realized that the only way to do 
it was to be on yodr own, to be noticed 
for yourself,” she- said. “I can do 
dramatic, I can do comedy. How let 
me show that I can sing and dance 
also. I want to be known, and the only 
way is to do it yourself.’* 

The act they put together took three 
months to prepare. It-was a mixture 
of new material and adaptations of 
things Miss- Lewis had originally done 
In revues, it! cOSt'S12d)00 and had never 
been performed in its entirety until the 
night Miss Lewis opened at Brothers 
and Sisters. ... “ .. 

’T was Just beginning to fee! com¬ 
fortable by the time we got to the last 
show of trie last night of that engage¬ 
ment,” she conceded. "I don’t like to 
have to grab for lines. That’s the 
actor’s nightmare. And I can’t, look to. 
Dale at the piano for help. Dale knows - 
the next number, but he doesn’t know 
-the next tine.” . 
A Wrestler hi *Bionfc Woman* 

While Miss Lewis was working on 
her act, she got the biggest role she 
has ever had on television. After seeing 
her at the Mayfair Music Hall, the 
producers of “The Bionic Woman" _ 
wrote her into a script as a wrestler 
named Amazon April. 

“It was a tender part,” Miss Lewis 
said fondly, “a, funny, tender role. 1 
learned all the holds myself. I lost nine 
pounds in six days doing it. Mildred 
Burke, who was in charge of the wres¬ 
tlers on the show and who used to . 
be a .champion wrestler, told me that- 
If E didn’t want to stay in show busi¬ 
ness, I could be the biggest thing since 
Gorgeous George. ‘Withyour looks and 

personality.’ she said, *you could 
a star in seven months.’" 

Miss Lewis did not start oht fi 
an actress or a comedian. j... 

“As a kid," she recalled, I'm ’ 
to be a fairy' princess or a cowgi'’; 
a nurse. Now Fm doing the first 
in my act, and I'm actually a regispE 
nurse." 

She was 21 years old when£*J' 
graduated at the top of her class ^ 
the Jewish Hospital School of Nu^-’ 
in Cincinnati. For the next two 
she was an instructor at the's^*' 
but *T went crazy—all those wi r 
in the classes!” : < 

So she went to the University oft#1* 
cinuati, where she found she r':' 
meet people either by writing fo/: 
college paper or by being in the d " 
department. She went for drama 
played a prostitute in “The Skmod1?* 
Teeth.”- --i 
Getting the Bug 

“I had one line, and I was told*1* 
improvise it” she remembered. *T,V 
‘Mm-mm, that was some party,../ 
boy!1 Somebody laughed, and tha 
it. I got the bug. I stayed in .ccf 
for three years just so I could dui 
plays.” 

when she came to New York lor *: 
for work in the theater (and fir- 
none), she became a nurse in the t 

. sive-care unit for the sick newbof 
Mount Sinai Hospital Afternoons' 
took voice lessons, acting lessons \. 
answered " open chorus calk. ShCgj 
swered a chorus call for Richard FT 
era’s "Do I Hear a Waltz?" 

Mr. Rodgers took one look at 
short, fat girl with the loud, • 
voice; 

“What are you doing here?” he” 
claimed. ‘Td never put yoii in a cP 
in a million years. You’d stick on’ ■■ 
get an agent.” 

The agent she got was Mr. Wt' 
He was hiring talent for a show 
the Virgin Islands. He hired her, 3 
her'to.the Virgin Islands and ma r 

•her,. :.ii— 
AkHou^i' Mr. Rodgers might «a.yd 

beep concerned by her appearam 
a chorus, such things have never 1 
ered Miss Lewis. , y 

• “Weight has never been a pro. 
to me," she said. ‘Tve been fat 
I was a little girl, so I don't 1 

. what thin is.” 
. - She is 38 and volunteers the info 
tion almost eagerly. . 

*T don't mind saying so." she 
plained. "Most people' think Tm 50. 
most people compare me to men— 
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Costello, Jonathan Winters, Ch.U’D-:--^. 
Weaver, J. EdgaTHoover. But afteri^1 Dl 
show at the Duplex, a woman c Npn^rP-^C 
up to me and said, “You remind-./'. 
of Margaret Rutherford.’ And 
another came along and said I lo«3?..JrYlrIG - kfrrr'ri Albstl 
like Goldie Hawn." • • 

•■Wen,” said Miss Lewis, "any^®5liKSTt: rsra.'tfX 
who’s in between Margaret Ruthet^f- 

i can’t be all V*”1'*’- 
.John S.7~‘ 

and Goldie Hawn 
Rrze'TtoCi 

■'—iZzpyUm 

% 

i € 

Tl» How Yurt Tlmos/Paul HomT 

“Wifi you go with me to the PopsJ 
They televise that and 1 don’t 
want ad of Boston seeing: me 
sitting there all alone.” 

Music: Don Tabor at the Drake 
, Bobby Short has. created such a 

compelling image as a supper-club 
singer and pianist that few performers 
in that category can avoid being drawn 
into tome aspect of the Short approach. 
But Don Tabor, who-is singing end 
playing piano in the-After Ten Room 
of the Drake Hotel, 56th Street at Rack 
Avenue, has managed to avoid almost 
all comparisons with Mr. Short, aside 
from what must be a universal ten¬ 
dency to press harder when the room 
becomes noisy. 

. Mr. Tabor skirts the kind of obscure 
songs that are at the. heart of Mr. 
Short’s repertory, sticking to such 
familiar but not overdone standards as 
“You-Took Advantage of Me,? "When. 
Your Lover Has Gone” or “Tye Got- 
the World on a. String,” although, he . 
occasionally spices the nuxture with' a 
song that is emei®rig fipm xAsairity,- 

such as Stephen Sondheim’s <(Bk 
■way .Baby," from “Follies.” He si 
with a fresh,.open voice and, altiho 
he is involved in each song, phrai 
precisely and with'a fine sense 
shading; he does not'project as av 
and dramatically as Mr. Short And 
piano accompaniments and occasic 
solos are not jazz-derived> as are 
Short’s, but stem more from tha tt 

• sodic style of Peter Nero. - 
Mr. Tabor has managed to cut ot 

clear area tor himself. Vocally anc 
his choice of material he is establ 
ing his own identity. But it is an id 
tity that could be made more posii 

. if he did not gleam quite so brig! 
• and so relentlessly with both his te 
and his eyes, it becomes nmnbing a: 
a'wh3e. 1 . 

; John S. Wits 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

l 
TT ' 
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Dirio DeLaurenfSs presenb 
aJbhnGinllemiSnFilm . 

ring tM Bridges ChariesQodin tinxiong JesscaLar^e 
Execiiiwe Producers feferioo De Laurenffis and OvistEui furry 

Screenplay by Lorenzo SempfeJc Prbdicedl^I>rxjCteLaLiierfe 
sc^l^JohnGifenran Music Composed and Conducted byJohnBany 
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ing...selling? 

Real estate brokers can save jwi tnne 

and effort 

"Hiey know die mai ket;v4rftat properties are 

available...who the bestprospeas are. They 

know procedure...and tan help with die 

dozen and one details that enter nuo area! 

estate deal. It s smart to liave them on your 

side when you buy or sell property. 

, To find a broker in your vicinity, chefck the* 

listings in these classified pages every day.. 

Brokers run far more advertising in The New • 
1 York Times than in any oilier paper in the 

New York area. . . 

S^e^eUrJ|0rkSimejJ 
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“WILDLY ROMANTIC... 

REMINISCENT OF ‘COUSIN, COUSINE’...” 
—New York Times 

“A thoroughly seductive film. A new kind of 
love Story”-After Dark 

MIREILLE DARC 
MICHEL LONSDALE 
DANIEL CECCALDI 
and PIERRE MONDY in 

BncMdfe EDOUARD MOUNARO h,™ <v FRANCIS VEBER 
WHuiMMiOvVLAOIMR COSMA PWrfcu^By&ahlMTiii^ 
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'ORE Iff THE YEAR'S 

—Gene-Sha/ft, WNBC-TV 

Richard Eder 
■will also, Mr. Lelouch said, be one two-minute 

' ment taken from the first film. 
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"RHJL OF INTENSE. POWEIIHIL JIGUHS^ GHUT , ■ 
PERFORMANCES BY PETER FALK, JOHN CASSAVETES 

Lumet Discovers 

Marvels and Puzzles 

In Shooting ‘Equus’ 

' Why the title? “It rives an air or a certain ambii 
’ '• ty,*» the dbsctor-replied. “It is also a sort of Jf 
' '.onjnyseif." ' ; . . • 

AMD RED BEATTY!' —Howard Kissel, Women's Wear Daily 

'JOHN CASSAVETES AHD PETER FALK RHE FHE 
PERFORMANCES, FLESHINB iUT WITH STYLE AIR: 
PACE IRE CRAZY PARAHOID CHAH1HAT IS 
ELAINE MAY’S SPECIALTY!”n,™* 

• r. ^ 
•Lj>v - • ‘ 

THE QUESTION, I found, wasn’t how I was 
going to mate a movie out of ‘Equus,’ but 
|W John .Dexter made a play out of it”. 
Sidney Lumet sat in his basement living room, 

with judges .of different shapes, velocities and dispo¬ 
sitions going by the window. New York feet have 
a lot of expression; maybe- more than faces. Mzv- 
Lnmet's back was turned to them, but they provided' 
a quietjy discursive backdrop as he talked. J - 

- Mr. Lumet is discursive and not; quiet He is not' • 
a large man but, like Winnie-the-Pooh’s Jigger, 
he'seems bigger because of his bounces; A man with 
two successes in one year on the order of “Dog 
Day Aftemoon,r and Paddy Chayefsky's T^etwink* 
is quite logically bouncy. Also, he has Lena Horne 
for a mother-in-law. • , 

Despite bis remark that ft might be easier for him 
to film Peter Shaffer's psychological drama than it .' 

P<ramoumPtcto»«pfBWnt»>ninit>yl!ttlliaitJT 

MIKEY&r NICKY 
'PETER FALK ■ IOHN CASSAVETES 

mm sum Enempndueerimwinil FwducwiliyWCHIBiliiniim 
VMNanaadDiuctadByELSMCIUnr In cotar A Paramount Ptetwi 

Jane Hitchcock, along with Jessica Lange in "B ,! * 
Kong." is the latest in the Une of fashion m0'/r^== 

- to be seen in big movie parts. Miss Hitchcock's v 
-cle/ “Nickelodeon,* got frequently tepid reviews, • \ - 

. Miss Hitchcock, big-eyed and pretty, showed a : Sj* 
comic wooziness. Umorturiately, Ryan O’Neal jr 
'all the lines. • * ‘ \ 
i. In any case, her part was more of less the ctei •** 
Hollywood break. But her thoughts on it are#- 
in the classic tradition. ■“ -*‘1; 

./■Tor ine if-was':a.lob,” she arid; *Tm uset.1L 
'. cameras, taking directions, being made up. ba-y ,-: ' 

my-hair* done-and getting there on: time." HsrLr 
has stardom been so baldly described. * ** 

j» - 

»* i' * 

If the big movie chains are the Broadway of-1 
oork's Rim world, , and the art houses the OS Br4 

Sidney Lumet, diteding t£Eqtmss* . 

1 "Until I cut it, I won't fenow if it’s a movie or not.’ 

ta.-y.to. mi.tw.tq.il 

“THIS WAY TO • 
EUPHORIA! ★★★★." 

—Carroll. 
HY.DadyNews Mt 

which stars Peter.Elrifc, Richard Burton, Joan Plow-, 
right, Eileen AtkbiiC.Coiin Blakely aid real horses— 
his boundness is more enthusiasm.-than.certainty. .' 

“God, was it handT’ he said. “I should be in the 

"MOREAU... AN EXPANSIVE,- 
WITTY PERFORMANCE 

THAT DOE5NT STINT ON DETAILS. 
AN EXTRAORDINARILY 

GOOD MOVIE/ 
-Vincent Canby, New York Times 

“Jj^UsE 
MfewUWlM-WUa 

11 l-3aX40.SJOl73a.Ma.il 

Roger Conran mm “LUMiEkE" 
Jeanne Morton- Frond ae Race t)e- Loan Bose IS4®* 
Caroline Cartier w Keith C*mdlnc i.C*. 
VAiaiMAmrt to Jeanne Morau A New World Picture 

English SuMUm 

. [beekmamI f^iT-30- 

cutting room right now, but I have to -take off a 
couple of weeks in the country. I don’t think on 
a probing, investigative level I’ve .had anything so 
exhausting. 

"Usually, after I’ve finished shooting, I get a feeling 
whether Tm going to like it Ibis one, what we 
have on film Is marvelous, but until I cut it aod 
put it in shape, I won’t know if it’s a movie or 
not" 

This much uncertainty aride; Mr. Lumet clearly 
believes that the shooting, which took place hr Cana¬ 
da, was a series of sudden illuminations. "The best 
results for me," he said, "come when the filming' 
takes on a life of its own.” 

There are eight long speeches that the psychiatrist 
Martin Dysart—-played by Mr. Burton—delivers. “We ■; 
shot them straight" Mr. Lumet said. “Richard looked 
right into the camera and. did all of them, one after 
the other. It was a Minding day.” .* 

‘Td worked out an elaborate'scheme of cutting 
from Richard to all kinds of other things while he : 
was talking. But when I saw the rushes I realized 
that all we needed was to have him talking." 

In using stage actors for filming a play.: did Mr.- 
Lumet have to modify their' acting styles? No, he 
said; particularly not with JPeter Firth, as the de¬ 
ranged stable boy. 

“That bpy is magical ” he said. “He has some 
kind of relation with space, with animals. 

.The tradition that actors must behave differently 
in front of a camera went back to the time when 
they didn't use first-rate actors for the screen. If 
an actor achieves real feeling you can let it fly. 
What you can’t do is put it there If It doesn’t exist 

"So what they bsed to do—with a Lana Turner, 
for instance—was reduce the performance to the 
size of the feelings.” • 

There is a scarce but highly prized conversational. 
vintage around town. Chateau—as it were—-Lumet- 
sur-Chayefsky: ....•?: . • 

1 ' “Chayefsky (Paddy's always funny but he’s always . 
serious. He’s a Jewish Shaw) and Herbie' Cardiler 
rent'to see Bob: Fosse in the hospital.'Bob was 
desperately Hi and he was going to have heart sur¬ 
gery the next day. He had drawn up a will and 
asked Paddy and Herb to witnessit. 

"Well, Kerb sighed it. and then Bob saw Paddy 
__u;__*Ti.c+ 

ing it,’ Paddv said, and went on reading It. Finally 
he finishes, ‘looks up angry and says, /You dkkrt 
leave anything for me in it? . \ ■ 

"Bob was pretty upset, and he began to explain 
■that he had to take care of his family, didn’t have 
that much money and so on. And Paddy stands up¬ 
end throws the will onto the bed. Damn you/ he 
says*‘Live.’” - 

Some years ago Claudfe Lelouch hitJt.cadremely 
big with "A Man and a Woman.” Its highly romanti¬ 
cized love affair between Anouk Aimfie1 and Jean- ■ 
Louis Triotignant, full of .lusih' cstar qnd- sufficiently: 
draped beds, hit the American hinteiahd like wine 
cookery* ■ ‘ • ’ - ; 

■ Mr. Lelouch has made quite a few movies -since, . 
. hone so successful. And now he is at work in Arizona 
and California, malting another “A Man and a 
Woman.” In fact, it is to be called. “Another Man, 

. Another Woman." * ' 

: This one will look like a western but, according 
to Mr. Lelouch. it won’t exactly be a western. It 
begins in France at the. time of the Fran co-Prussian 
War and carries its characters—fleeing thai war. 
—to America. 

“America, mid..the West, was built by the bad * 
things that were happening in Europe, isucjh. as the 
1870 war,” Mr. Lelouch said. Tt is .from that point 
of view that I am seeing the West from that of 
a European emigrant" 

Genevieve Bujbld wifi be a Frenchwoman; James 
Caan a Westerner whom she will meet Sparks trill 
fly, or at least a lot of softly tinted color. There 

York’s film world, and the art houses the Off Br41 ■'y^3 
way. there Is a third .category that with a <* 
prodding and ■ stretching corresponds ‘ to Off ,■ ■».•/ ’ 
Broadway. ■ ’ ' \ 

It is the $mall group of organizations dedlc'jijl/XL'- 
to presenting the work of independent and ex^fr 
mental film makers. To call it a group is a con't-i,*’ 
ience. There is-a degree of acrimony and mu■■■ ! 
interdict. More knportent, it encompasses a vast^ ' ; t 
ference in structure and purpose, from the comi;gmtNUg = 
ably institutional air of the Whitney'Museum’s/* 
American Filmmakers program, with its empijP 
oh avant-garde forms, to the proletarian faeik nr < 
of the Higher Ground Cinema, which specialize8 
radical political documentary. 5&BTZ 1 
- For mose who want to see an acute select¬ 
or the best movies done outside commercial chan* { 
—the channels are very silted up, and some of_ 

■ “outside1' works would be. perfectly commercial*-— *. 
an only sKghtiy better woridbrihe most vaiii^ 1 
place in town is the New York Film Forum. IfL.qC 

The Flhn Forum, at the 200-seat Vandam Thejfflll"’’ ^ 
in the South Village, has developed into that en>T..ri$ ' -*■ 
ing New York phenomenon; the microinstituU^ * ' 
That is, it has euphoria but also, for all its moV ,-V _ 
resouroes, it has Tsanew. - 
; Ite-programs draw subscribers, neighborhood d 
ins and a mowing public from around the metroj'y^ 
tan area; ’nie offer ranges widely and undogmatf 
ly. Two major R. W. Fassbinder pictures were iiy 
dneed to New York by the Forum, but Its progil 
include cartoons, abstract works and ^documents: 
an area that is as rich and exciting as it has < 
been;-though commercially neglected. This wee 
it is showing two documentary studies on Meat 
and Meskan-Amencan Themes "The life and DmTZ 1 ■ -• 
of Frida icahlo” and “Chutes Fronteras." -Hr * * ■ 

• Like all of our miooInstitutions—Joseph Papp^Bi 
fore he became.a megainstitution. and La ■ . 
Ellen Stewart with her cowbell—the Forum islHa /JJ 

r - 
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nudrHlg 
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‘■wimi 
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II 
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work (rf one strong personality'and taste, tha 
Karen Cocker. She has'no cowbell and she ciritfv*" ^ 
a deadpan minimaliam—jeans, lumberjack shirt rgi 
the noncommittal expression of a 15th-Arrondf ^ V u*a- 
ment concierge—but the showmanship is all ther€“'\ .-wuri - i---1 

Miss Cooper, along with Steve Dobi. her man^«!iW- 

ssutm 

and projectionist, and two assistants, runs the pig r■ ■ ___ 
But it is Miss Cooper who picks the films, persirs 
producers to let her have them at a flat S5 a mir 
and raises money. State and Federal aid and Hai a*r DCII 
.foundations kegp her afloat.; JW A| nK.II 

“I show vtfoik I Hke mySelf," she said. "I r 
no ax to grind :in terms of esthetics or cinen^._ r,iw 
theory.-The film-must be a personal, not a-stittr-”*- 
product And F’—the showman speaking—“mus_^ ntomrvc 
the first to show it in New York.’* 3 ^ 

Someday she would like to see. a whole ciftU 
cf experimental houses around America with t? •! 

«F^" 

tew- 

cf experimental houses around America with t: 
grams traveling from one to .the other. “The mtc 
is there,” 'she said. “It could be like a Howard J 
son’s franchise ooeration.” 010 
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST STAGE AND SCRB^I SHOW 

pAaociry 

_MUJTIC HARK 
SHOWPLACe or NATION IN THE HEAftTOeik)CiaFIUOiCCNTI«l 340-4000 

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS SHOW! 

“A feast of performances, fanciful and lush...gently satirical. There 
is something here both for the kids arotrnd and the kid in 

“A wonderfully lush, lilting and lavish musical... a treat for the 
eye and ear—and the young in heart.”-njDiTH crist. s^^rR«vtow 
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The Story of Cinderella 
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THE ENFORCER 
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Richard Chamberlain Gemma Craven Annette Crosbie Edith Evans 
nlkrh« nCbdodi ntkhkiOAmAm nlk DmvhQiwi 

Christopher Gable Michael Hordern Margaret Lockwood Kenneth Mote 
aTWKn 0 •TW’Sfcr-drt «TkcliriCkMkafata 

itateteCiMrfiKMn Naha AttaSdi mi Jola Asprtf iMNrMn David Frost 

id ;Ttk> Rkhard M. Sherman *i Robot B. Shemun ^ Ai^rii Morky o^nteMircBienx 

Bryan Fwbow Robert 8. Sfwnjun,Rkhard M. ^hennui FW«4to Stnzrt Ly®» tw^h 

A Univmal Rdeasc rf A Pirafatt Co-FrodoriknuRlai Tedmfcolwg1 Pmurakw^ fg;GBffFAl 

[Original sound track available exclusively on MCA Records & Tapes! l- 
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TheV\br!^FamousTvvo-Part Hofiday Presentation 

“THE NATIVITY” 
the celebrated pageant of the first Christmas «,pUw 

a spring NEW HOLIDAY REVUE ’’SNOWFLAKES1’ 
produced by PETER GENNARO featuring THE ROOCETTES, 

with special guest artists, Choral Ensemble and the 
Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Wifl Irwin. 

Settings by John William Kedt, costumes by FrankSpencer. 
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BARBRA SIREM ■ KRIS KRISTOFFERSON in A BARW00D/J0N PETERS PRODUCTION * A STAR IS BORN ■ Produced by JON PETERS • Directed by FRANK PIERSON 
STREISAND - Screenplay by J0HK 6RE60RY OUNNE & JOAN DID10N and FRANK PIERSON - Basoian a Sbiy byiuiw wqij^ issorroRsm 

BiglgSSd *«^Ccn,muS^^< 
I ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON COLUMBIA RECORDS & TAPES. READ THE PAPERBACK FROM WARNER BOOKS I 

' --- IN MANHATTAN--- '' 

FMFHJfc&oiHei 
[»ve ol the taeric*; on 54 th St ■ 765-76M ] 

123013. *3018.1030 

ON LONG ISLAND 
UA SYOSSET 

,';NA^RS^—e~Cl^ma-s ^ 
UA CINEMA 46 MENLO PARK,% 

59»a«wta.-a5ia3 SYOSSET(516)921-58101 TOTOWA(201)256-5424 CINEMA 
12.339.5.735,1009,123* JERICHO TURNPIKE 

130,435.730,1030 

E6FELD 

EDISON (201)549-6767 
235,5,730,1030 
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“THE BEST 
OF THE BEST- 
certainly the wittiest!” 

-vbVCOCKS/TACMAQAZME \ 

“THE BEST 
foreign film of the year.” 

*UMr 

joyous 

beautiful.’ 
-vticaircANffMics 

Eric Rohmer’s 

THE MARQUISE 
OFO... 

Directed Oy E"C WWW 
based on me novel by H vontiimt 

fei cote* «om New Um dim 

Im ■ 

LOOKING 
AT 

FILM 

LOOKING 
AT 

HLM 

Arnum 
A HLM STUDY PROGRAM AT 
THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 
A Nation*! Endowment forth* Hummnttht 
Laatnlng Museum Program 

THE ESSENCE OF CINEMA: 
a kay figure in the American independent Rm 
movement, Peter Kubeflcaintende to define 
the essanflri elements of cinema tftrou^i . 
an analysis of his own complete work. , 
WbnnaBonat programs o» classical woria 
of American Independent Cinema wflr also 
be presented.Together withlecturas that 
describe one person's vision of the medium. 
Pater KutoeftaTs new Hm, MONUMENT FOR 
THE OLD WORLD (1968-76), wfll receive its 
world premiere at me Museum diving 
the last evening of the course. 

WEEKEND & WEDNESDAY EVGS. 
Sat Jan. 15,730/Sun. Jan. 16,730 
Wed. Jan. 18,6.-00 

SaL Jan. 22,-730/Sun. Jan.23(730 
Wed.Jaa26.630 
Set Jan.2A.730 
PREMIERE 730 PH, January 30 . 
Ragiatratton Fee SI 0. The SIC feels the tot3 - 
cost for aa 8 sessions: it indudes refreshments. 
Each session t«B ran approximately 3 hours. 
Courses are open to al, with or without previous 
education in 5m 

FOR INFORMATION ON ADDITIONAL 
. COURSES, WRITE FOR BROCHURE 
REGISTER BY MAIL Enckisa a efieckor 
money order tor SIO payable to Museum of 
Modem Ait and mafl toLOOCING AT FILM 
Department of FBm. Send se&addmsed 

THE TfliEf HAS STOLEN 
NEW YORK’S HEART! 

“AN EXTRAORDINARILY STYLISH, 
HANDSOME AND HUELUGEirr PICTURE.. ■ 

-HMer Spencer, WOR RADIO 

“JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO IN A VERY 
FINE ACCOUNT by Louis Malle of the state 

.- of mind of a nUnGsttfrief m the late 
nineteenth-century France.1' 

-THE NEW YORKER 

‘A DELIGHT. ..BELMONDO IS 
PERFECTLY CAST...” 

“JeftBy Lyons, CBS Radio. WPIX-7V 

J£AM PAUL BEIMOHDO is 

«■ THE THEf OF fflKUin 
a color film by LOUIS MAUE 

. VW MthGaHEVEBOIBU Mi --»■«■» 
■■ ■ ItaMArMi 
9 EXCLUSIVE EHEACEMflfn 

2ndUfeek] .QUADcinema ft ci rvn-w t-i-; ilr?.nri 

n'Ti'Pil 

CINEMA 

HOLIDAY FILM FEST 
K-Sar.OK.3IUn.l 

■ "OPEN CITY" fl *45) 

"UNDER .THE BOOTS Of WUU5" 
(1930) naMurmriMMMi ■ 

(»Cl«VMIlL^lraIU,^1Mk , 

Svfl.-W.Ja.. ?U 

roieiwniuMM. UHHJOWMOOwi . 
"blood of a porr ; mot ’ 

FILM by Januwys, 1877, m cracks received mar 
ft# date wff be returned. 

>»«" M-I-MO 

"HIGHLY COMIC. 
A terrifically 
htfeniganr, witty 
comedy. Tlte amirs 
coif Is splendid." 

-Vmoni C*nojr. 
New York Times 

"★.★★★I 
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Memphis Slim Returns 
.. , . THE NEW TORE TIMES';'FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1976. 

rr.n.Q £. 
By RONALD SMOTHERS 

* Xq- 1939, Peter Chatman, a lanky 8 
toot 4 inch, blues pianist, composer and 
anger from Memphis, arrived in Chic»- 
ripto break Into the recording business. 
He had tried the same thing some years 
egrifer, bat bad luck and the lack of 
a,' winter coat forced him to hop a 
freight back home. This tfrw he had 
jgnsady made a successful record of 
‘peer Drinking Woman,'' and be was 
cb the verge of moving on to another 
record company that bad made a better 
offer. But there was a legal problem 
arising from one company's poaching 
on another's talent 

A white producer-agent with some 
flan for packaging and marketing the 
Blues idiom for rural and urban blacks 
derided to get around that problem by 
changing the performer's name. He 
noted that the Uuesman was tad and 
sjpnny and was from Memphis. 

"He said to me, ‘We’re gonna call 
ypu Memphis Slim, boy,”* recalled an 
older, secure and established Peter 
Chatman, who can laugh at and ap¬ 
preciate the irony of how and why he 
got bis professional name. 

No Longer Slim 
-He’s no longer slim, and it's been 

a/long time since he has been anywhere 
near those Beale Street clubs in Mem¬ 
phis where he started appearing when 
he was 16 years old. For the last 16 
years Memphis Slim has been a self-de- 
sfribed “blues missionary,” living in 
France and successfully performing his 
and other artists' blues compositions 
in-Europe, Africa and Australia. 

-And now Memphis Slim is back In 
the United States to perform for the 
first time since the 1966 Monterey Jazz 
Festival. He will be appearing tonight 

and tomorrow at die Village Gate, 160 
Bleecker Street. (Reservations required 
only for the 1020 P.M. New Tear's 
Eve performance. Cad 475-5120.) 

During his-time in Europe he has.* 
maintained his affection for the classic 
piano-accompanied blues that were 
popular hi Chicago hi the 1940's. But 
his fellow bhiesmen note that he has 
a tremendous range of blues styles. 

“He can do.lt all,” said Muddy Wa¬ 
ters, the Chicago bluesman from Mis¬ 
sissippi and a contemporary of Mem¬ 
phis Slim. "He can do the gut-buried; 
country style like Z do, or he can do 
the smooth style, the city style." 

Slim’s repertory also includes some 
classic barrelhouse piano blues with 
their hard-driving riffs, as well as some - 
boogie-woogie instrumentals. Perhaps 
his best-known composition is “Every 
Day I Have the Blues," a 1946 song 
popularised by Count Basie and the 
jazz VOCaIi5t5 Joe Williams gqd A1 Hib- 
bler. . 
Evolution of the Blues 

In fact, said Slim in an interview, 
he likes to try to make bis perlorm- 
ances show “the evolution of the 
blues.” He’ll talk some in 'those per¬ 
formances about blues artists or the ori¬ 
gin of a particular song or explain the 
slang of lyrics that in one quack image 
ted a complete story. But he will 
offer no ponderous definitions of the 
blues because he believes the world 
doesn’t need yet another definition of 
the music that "is like mother earth 
and the thing from which all American 
music comes.” 

“It's all the same—rock; jazz, pop. 
The names don't mean a thing because 
they’re just a commercial label pat on 
when people want something new,” 
Memphis Sum said, “It’s what it always 
was even before they called it the 

blues. My grandmother used to catch 
me humming and ringing my music, 
and she called It the /rials1 because 
If s the truth.** 

He started his musical career at 5 
years old, playing guitar along with 
his father, also named Peter Chatman, 
who had a group called the Washboard 

- Band. Eventually he began to mimic 
his father’s piano player, the tine blues 
musician Roosevelt Sykes, until he said 
his playing was indistinguishable from 

-that of the St. Louia-boni Sykes. Hus 
was Memphis Slim’s ticket to. jobs in 
the “chitlin clubs” : of Beale Street; 
where he got“two half pints and $1-25 

- a night? for playing. 
Songs He Has Forgotten 

But Memphis Slim said ha was always, 
, » vagabond of; sorts, "hopping freights 

and hoboing around—a. good thinj* if 
you can know when to get out of it" 
From this traveling be got the experi¬ 
ences for the 300 or eo songs he wrote 
that are registered with a French pub¬ 
lishing company, and countless others 
mud**- up on the spot and that hejhas 
since forgotten. , 

After arriving In' Chicago; he got 
a job as piano player with Big Bill 
Broonzy’s Memphis Five. Broonzy was 
the reigning Wng of Chicago blocs 
music in the 1940's and was responsible 
for the first European fours by an 
American blues group some years later. 
In 1946, SUm started bis own group, 
the House Rockers, and then formed 
a continuum team with the singer- 
composer Wfllle Dixon- They recorded 
and worked together in this country 
off -and on through the 50’s, 

“Then we decided to leave,” Mr. 
Dixon recalled. "We were big names 
here, but we weren't raising no sand, 
and the most we could get was week¬ 
end jobs at $20 or so anight." 

Opera: Leinsdorf 
Conducts ‘Salome’ 

'Zdssffl- 

By RAYMOND ERICSON 

THE EXCITEMENT la Wednes¬ 
day- niriitis performance of 
“Salome” at the ‘Metropolitan 
Opera'‘was 'mainly in the or- 

well routined in the difficult music. f! 
on crucial high notes resonance F 
lacking- Others would fly off p ifp'r. 
tIibm me a feeHiw thfli- Km- fnii t - 

Memphis sfim at rite Village Gate 
No ponderous deprutions of tfa& bl 

W “Salome” at the Metropolitan 
Opera "was mainJy in rise or- 

' chestra pti Erich leinsdorf, conducting 
with the company for the first time 
since 1973-74, unleashed all the power 

'in the Richard Strauss score without 
- sacrificing any of the meticulous con¬ 
trol for which he Cs famous^ 

■: ‘"The orchestra played its very best 
rfor bhn_ Booming, quietly enough, rile 
innate: was given its frill Otoqueace 

*eariy on. The emotional momentum 
was prtffaggnig nritii fiie- final- chords. 
The Met. was obviously fdrfunate- in 

-having Mr. Leissdozf barip..."\ ■.. . 

There was a feding that her full 
sources were being-used all the thn 
that she had little, chance to color 
music as much as It s&ouki be. 
princess was' arrogant enough, o- 
primitive In stance aid gesture, < 
barbaric. like most Salomes, ahe 
not been able to solve the probier 
the Dance of the Seven Vefis, w. 
was labored and certainly not sere 

They first went to Israel in 1959 and 
from there to Britain and then France, 
where they found wide acceptance. 
Among their following, Mr. Disco said 
were-some English, youths -who eventu¬ 
ally formed a group- called the RpHmg 
Stones. 

“1 don’t thing anything .rve done 
would have, been passible if I had 
stayed here,” said Slim, who now owns' 
his fourth Rolls-Royce in 10 year^ lives 
in his own house in Fontenay le Fleuiy 
outside of Paris, with oversize piano 
keys for steps and a swimming pooT. 
and maintains ;an apartment in Pari*. 

“Sakunfi," being reeved- after an 
absence of three years frdm the Metis 
repertory, again had.Gxiape MeJria Bum¬ 
bry in the title role tied Ragan: Ulfang 
as Herod. Several of the other pasts 
were newly cast, however, and in one 
of the small rofes, that of the Fourth 
Jew, Ernesto Gesco made his debut. 

MBss Bumbry’s Salome is something 
of a puzzle, because the ingredients for 
a fine performance are here, yet her 
characterization does not finally come 
off. If her voice is not particularly 
powerful, it has thnest and can usually 
cut through the heavy Strausrian or¬ 
chestration. Within '-a certain range it 
has a rich timbre, and the soprano is 

Mr. Ulfung’s Herod looks startli 
. like Telly Savalas, but the tenor h 
* infinitely resourceful actor, respom 
minutely to l what’s going on aro 
him, if bis voice ; is diy, it has an 
tensity suKabfe te the p6rt 

Among the newcomers, Barbra l 
■ sod was quite effisetive as Heroc 
- because she m&de. lux such an uuti 

blowzy creatore- Despiteithis, she 
a fine shrewish _aptiiorjftr_;*nJ;lan 
her music w&Twith arvraaJthaJsffi 
ed less than fresh. Guillermo Sara! 
Jocfaanaan had'Jitife.qf /the rStarw 
prophetic rstnt, but jc6oli have i 
more vocal weight r*ndrJ»)tjiKy.-. ] 
neth RJegel was e^iriliEn^'aii T«- 
Narraboth. and SfaeBa^Nadler’si 
was very decently son&Vvv''- /v.'- 

AH the smaller 
bandied. They should^S** t 
singers of the quality of James Me 

. cast as the First Nazarene. 1 
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REMEMBER THE IttEDIESTl 

It's comedy! It's action! 

It's adventure! 

It's romance... 
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“EVERYTHING ABOUT ‘VOYAGE OF THE 
DAMNED’ HAS BEEN TOUCHED WITH 
GREATNESS...THE PERFECT MOVIE! 
One of the year’s most moving and sensitive movie 
experiences...engrossing and powerful...an epic film” 

—RexReeo, 

New York Daily-New 

“PUT IT ON YOUR MUST-SEE LIST!” 
Par uoiUn s. 

WCBS-T'S 

“AN EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE! 
‘VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED’ is a rare movie...wildly enchanting and hypnotic’’ 

“VOYAGE OF 
THE DAMNED’ 
ONE OF THE TEN 
BEST FILMS 
OF THE YEAR! 
The most 
satisfying all-star 
production I have 
ever seen. IT’S 
SOLID ENTER¬ 
TAINMENT” 

•; —John Crw&itier,,- 

S&rgeh Record' 

0mk 

•Sfiicochten 

ihcr&Sbte.' 
V story ";vy 

of tht?shif) ■ 
that) 
shamed the 

'world:: 
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“‘VOYAGE’ IS 
AN EXPERIENCE 
YOU WON’T 
FORGET. SEE IT 
BECAUSE ITS 
MORETHAN 
A MOVIE...YOU 
WILL REMEMBER 
IT FOREVER? 

. • sot LEW GRADE pwA far ASSOCIATED GENERAL FILMS 
"■'R* ■- . ■ AKOMKrRTtt-Pmbctifla 

’• FAYE DUNAWAY 
MAXTONSYDGW OSKAR WERNER 

MALCOLM MriPOBVELL ORSONWELLES . JAMES MASON 
“VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED" 

starring f 

LEE GRANT 

KATHARINE ROSS. 
UntHmAPLOt MICHAEL CONSTANTINE DENHOLM ELLIOTT JOSE FERRER 

LYNNE FREDERICK HPJUTGIUEM JULIE HARRIS WENDY HILLER 
BBPLKPBLO NEHEMIAH PERSOfT FERNANDO REY UCONARD ROSERTER 
MARIA SCHELL VICTOR SPINETTI JANET SUZMAN SAM WANAMAKER 

ad BEN GAZZARAasTroper 

“ONE OF 
THE YEAR’S 
TEN BEST 
PICTURES. 
Truly stunning: 

- VJz^er Spencer 
WQRP3CC 

“One of the 
most moving 
films I’ve ever 

5 seen. SURELY 
ONE OF THE 
YEAR’S BEST 
A picture not to 

135 

“Sustained 
tension...the 
acting is sharp 
..,a solid drama. 
RECOMMENDED 
WITHOUT 
RESERVATION 33 
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Simply address your reply to 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—Y2000Times) 
and add New York, N;Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will lit 
into a regular business envelope. 
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■ Film: ‘Frida Kahlo,’ 
IA Mexican Portrait 

UDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1976 r • f 

Breakfast in Bed? No Bother pi'1*® 

By VINCENT CANBY Rivero's Wife 
WhE LIFE AND DEATH of Frida 

Kahlo,” which is slightly less 
-* than half of the new program 
;> IB at the FUm Forum, is an exquis- 

iite film of its kind. It’s a short, moving, 
(Vivid recollection of the life and work 
■‘of the woman who was Diego Rivera’s 
‘third wife (as well as his fourth), a 
pointer being recognized in her own 

bright—-though she remains largely un¬ 
known outside her native Mexico—a 
being hav"**** by uinggs from childhood 
-until she died in 1954 at the age of 44. 

The film is the work of Karen and 
'David Cronmue, the San Francisco film 
makers who made the movie 10 years 
ago, although it is only now receiving 
its wdl-deserved New York premiere. 

It opened yesterday at the Film For¬ 
um on a bill with "Chulas Fronteras," 
Xes Blank's 58-minute documentary on 
Mexican-Ameriean music. The program 
wffl be seen tonight, tomorrow and 
Sunday nights at 7:30 o’clock, and at 
the same time next week, Thursday 
through Sunday. 
* Mr. and Mrs. Crommie evoke Miss 
Kahlo’s life through still photographs, 
pictures of her paintings and, on the 
soundtrack, the recorded recollections 
of people who knew her in Mexico and 
this country. The Crommies’ achieve¬ 
ment is to have produced such an emo¬ 
tionally charged film at such a far 
remove in *™e from their subject, 
which is testimony, I suspect, not only 
to their taste and talent as film mak¬ 
ers, but also to the vitality of Miss 
Kahlo and her work. 

THE UFE AND OEMH OF FRIDA WKU* a tfocv- 
mmtary ntm by Kara am David Qtssnioj <&■ 
MboW by tin Satina Bums Gcmtwiy. tannins 
fane; 40 nJiwjaa 

OUOAS Fronteras (Bewfttut Barm)/ a «x»- 
ontey flhn by Laa Blank; produced and oneMml 
by Chris flratfwltz; dstriboM by Brazos Films. 
RnuibN fane: 58 minofes. 
Both files ta BnUah and Strata tmBh_EqsM> 

»Mites). U the Hlffl Fonan, is VAnAa Shi“ 

:"Vr • yg-™' 
' ' 1^,- -.£"| 

physical Rzvera. according to these old 
friends and associates, was a monster 
and an egomaniac, and though he en¬ 
couraged her painting, he never ac¬ 
knowledged her needs, la 1939 they 
were divorced, only to remarry a year 
later. 

While Rivera was out decorating 
public buildings with huge panoramas 
of the great new Communist society, 
she was creating small, fantastic paint¬ 
ings of her life, using brilliant, raw 
colors and realistic but contradictory 
images of a kind that earned her a rep¬ 
utation as a Surrealist, though critics 
debate that point. ' 

The woman they recall had polio as 
a child and then in her early teens was 
in an automobile accident in which her 

was broken in two places. For the 
rest of her life, she was in and out of 
hospitals for operations that never 
were successful and that, at the end, 
after the amputation of one leg, left 
her an invalid unable to paint. 
- She was, as a friend remembers and 
as we see in photographs and self-por¬ 
traits, "almost beautiful” with fine, 
dark eyes and what appears to be "a 
Single eyebrow” that passed from one 
tide of her face to the other with vir¬ 
tually no break. After meeting Rivera 
when she was 14 years old, she told 
n friend that more than anything else 
She wanted to have bis child. At 19 she 
married though he was more than 
40, and began a life that seems to have 
been a classic blend of ectasy and pain. 
.. The pain was emotional as well as 

Swing never seen any of her work 
except in this film, I’ve no idea where 
to place it. Within the film, though, 
these sometimes nightmarish and brutal 
self-portraits, juxtaposed with photo¬ 
graphs of the elegant, handsome wom¬ 
an who painfgd them, help to create a 
memorable personality—witty, staunch, 
fuU of benign feelings and merciless 
self-appraisal 

“The life and Death of Frida Kalho” 
runs only' 40 wrfniites but it is more 
affecting than most features. “Chulas 
Eronteras,” directed by Mr. Blank, is at 
heart solemnly picturesque, though the 
Mex-Tex music it studies is lively 
enough. Mr. Blank’s approach is sin¬ 
cerely appreciative and just a bit con¬ 
descending, like that of the anthropolo¬ 
gist who refuses to panic even as his 
subjects prepare to put him in a kettle 
of bolting chicken stock. 

• ■ f 

Frida Kahlo, central figure of 
the fihn at the Film Forma 

Room service at home, tf only on 
Sunday mornings, is one of the newer 
and more civilized innovations around 
town. r ‘ 

Breakfast in Bed is the creation of 
the young and energetic Verb. Heller 
who, if called 24 boors in. advance will 
have someone od yonr doorstep, some¬ 
what breathless and almost exactly at 
.the appointed hour, bearing a stylish 
continental breakfast completely intact. 

What she sends is a pretty round 
rTiirtfinft wicker basket Sued ivitfa a red 
and white gingham checked doth, hold¬ 
ing five croissants, twri pieces of -fruit, 
three pats of butter, two portion packs 
of strawberry jam and orange marma¬ 
lade from Switzerland, two Darjeeling 
or Chinese oolong tea. bags, two enve¬ 
lopes of Swiss instant coffee,- cubes of 
sugar' wid a few paper napkins. .The 
recipient does the rest and that; in? 
dudes heating the croissants, making 

. the tea or coffee, then climbing back 
into bed to enjoy it all • 

Only a gastronomic nit-pi<Afir.might 
note that the flaky croissants .would 
have been even better 9 made with 
more batter and salt, and that three 

• pats of butter were , not quite enough 
for the otherwise generous contents, 
which is more than enough for the two 
persons specified. 

m general, however, it yrut. a 
thoroughgoing and the S&95 
charge did not seem unreasonable con¬ 
sidering the service mid that one gats 
to keep both basket and checkered nap¬ 
kin. 

Miss Heller, who came to this coun¬ 
try from Rumania 11 years ago, has 
always been interested in cooking, 
most especially the dishes of Hungary 
and France, and she hopes that tout 
-service is a first step toward turning 
that interest into a profession. 

She reports that many people like 
to send her Sunday morning basket 
of cheer to friends as a gift, and so 

Spas ^ .1 
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Continental breakfast by Vera Heller 

mail a check in advance along with 
the order. This has led to some sur¬ 
prises as the often unsuspecting reci¬ 

pients think a delivery has been 
to the wrong apartment Only 
they see the gift card do they r 
their good fortune. 

Right now, Mss Heller and 
confining their errands of mercy ■ * 
Upper East Side and midtown fnf llV 
only an occasional foray down?*'1 
but it is worth calling to see if sir 
accommodate you on a given St./ nf[C 
Orders must be placed at least 24 <h 
in advance. The telephone numfrr 
Breakfast in Bed is 351-0500, anc . « 
Heller has been faithful about (il/pfC 
bade if a message is left. She is if! * 
a vacation this holiday weekeni 
will accept orders for next Sund 
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” EXHILARATING TERROR! 
■ink R‘ch. New Yew* Fc 

“DYNAMITE CINEMA!” 
-Time Magazine 

“TERRIFYING SHOCKER!; 
—New Yorker Magazine 

Stone Gods and Rogues 
The heathen gods and goddesses 

reigning throughout the holiday season 
at the Cotter for Inter-American Rela¬ 
tions, 680 Park Avenue (at 68th Street), 
are fieroe-faced, goggle-eyed and rarely 
contented. 

The gods are Aztec deities represent¬ 
ed, along with animals, in stone sculp¬ 
tures. They are believed to be those 
that were best known to the upper 

Mime: ‘Chip 
Off Old Munk’ 
For the Young 

‘ "A Chip off tiie Old Munk” is an 
amusing children’s entertainment that 
the Richard Morse Mime Theater is 
presenting through Sunday at SL John’s 
Episcopal Church at 224 Waverly Place. 
Under its quietly friendly influence, the 
lion does not quite lie down with the 
lamb, but natural antagonists like the 
fisherman and the fish learn to live 
with each other. 
*Tfce fisherman, Tony Curry, winces 

aj the baiting of a hook betraying his 
tender heart as the fish swims happily 
abound. Rasa Allen is delightful as she 
cfooches and waggles fin-like fingers 
fere and aft before taking the hook. 
Sbe flops and tosses very convincingly 
When landed, and the fisherman is in¬ 
timidated into giving her artificial res¬ 
piration and tossing her back. They 
waved goodbye and, presumably, the 
fisherman hung up his line forever. 

associated with the pleasures of feast¬ 
ing. gaming and sexual activities. The 
Aztecs scorned such excesses and tried 
through such measures as devising 
ugly gods to curb self-indulgence. 

The great strength of this exhibition 
is in the explanations we gain of the 
deities and the way of life detailed in 
the explanation of the stone objects 
shown. As art objects, these works are 
less impressive because the concepts 
incorporated are freoaentiy childlike— 
broad strokes guided the masons, and 
the exquisitely r-MsAted grotesques of, 
say. Gothic cathedrals eluded the tal¬ 
ents of these artisans. 

Dr. Pasztory points out that it is 
the medium of stone that is significant 
in these sculptures since the renderings 
of the deities are traditional Actually, 

the animal forms and the calendar 
slabs represent the most imaginative 
uses of stone. The rattlesnake is depict¬ 
ed in a variety of interesting ways—as 
a stylized heap of rope or ootled as 
a caiman to strike. 

Admission to the gallery is $2. It 
is open Tuesday through Sunday from 
noon to 6 PM. except New Year’s Day, 
when it will be closed. 

Several programs have been arranged 
by the center for young people and 
adults. Storytelling sessions wfil be off¬ 
ered at 4 PM. on Jan. 5, 12, 21, and 
28 for children aged 10 or older. A 
festival for chidren and their parents 
wiS be held at 6 PM. on Jan. 22, at 
which there- wXH be a dough-making 
workshop, a gallery tour, a film and a 
musical performance. Rita Reef 
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Seated Standard Bearer 
at Inter-American Center 

They encountered each other again, 
as snake charmer and spake. She flick¬ 
ered a serpentine tongue and threat¬ 
ened to strike every time he paused 
for breath, she gave the snake equiva¬ 
lent of a laugh and he stuck his tongue 
out angrily at her. She has a wonderful 
feel for animal imitations and be is at 
his best while moving in some of the 
longer-phrased episodes, such as "A 
Winter Fantasy." He skated with an 
enchanted snow princess and the illu¬ 
sion of gliding movement was excel¬ 
lent. 

In the finale, everything from animal 
acts to aerialists was included, and the 
atmosphere of danger and pseudo- 
danger was very nicely presented. An 
ending parade was led by the clown, 
Lee Copenhaber, who brought down 
the house by being hit in the face with 
pies — does it ever fail? — and then 
passed out balloons to all in the au¬ 
dience. The performance is geared to 
the limited attention span of little ones 
and moves along at a sprightly pace. 

Don MCDonagh 

classes from AJX 1200 to 1521, in what 
is called the Late Post Classic period, 
the era just before the Spanish con¬ 
quest of Mexico. 

Despite the destruction wrought by 
the European conquerors, thousands at 
Aztec idols and the written descrip¬ 
tions of their meanings survive. Never¬ 
theless, exhibitions of such work hove 
been relatively rare, especially in re¬ 
cent years when public museums and 
private collectors concentrated more on 
earlier pre-Columbian cultures. 

Of the more than 70 examples of 
such Aztec stone statuary displayed 
at this galley, most have been hidden 
from public view in the basements and 
storage rooms of New York City mu¬ 
seums. The exhibition is aimed at reac¬ 
quainting the public with the art* of 
Mexico's pre-Hispanic civilization. 

It was organized by Esther Pasztory, 
an associate professor of art history 
and archeology at Columbia University, 
with the assistance of Gordon Ekholm 
of the American Museum of Natural 
History, Anna. Roosevelt of the Museum 
of the American Indian, Michael Eon 
of the Brooklyn Museum and Jutie 
Jones of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, the lending institutions. 
Creation and Destruction 
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Chelsea Center to Stage 
‘Crazy Locomotive* 

The Chelsea Theater Center will 
present the English language premiere 
of “The Crazy Locomotive," a comedy 
by the Polish writer-painter-pbilosopher 
Stan is law Witzkiewicz, at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music from Jan. IS 
through Jan, 30 and from Feb. 2 
through Feb. 13 at Manhattan's Theater 
Four. 

’The script was translated by Darnel 
Gerouid and C. S. Durer. The play, 
which is being directed by Des 
McAunoff, will be staged like a 1930’s 
gangster movie. Douglas Schmidt has 
designed the scenery, depicting a mov¬ 
ing locomotive. 

Mr. Witzkiewicz was a major partici¬ 
pant in the European avant-garde 
movement before he committed suicide 
in 1939. The Chelsea presented another 
qf his plays, “The Water Hen,” during 

Rs 1971-72 season. “The Crazy Loco¬ 
motive" is the Chelsea's third offering 

■ of the season. The cast includes Peter 
Bartlett, Joseph Palmieri, Glenn Close, 
Garnett Smith, Marie Hampton and Lin 
Sbaye. 

The Aztec works here were in most 
coses acquired in Mexico in the late 
19th and early 20th ceituries. But the 
recent scholarship redefining reasons 
for their creation, use and destruction 
wiU be new to irtany amateur archeolo¬ 
gists and history buffs. The knowledge 
of the Aztec people and society Is cap- 
sulized for viewers in a well-designed 
catalogue and in the wall labels and 
individual descriptions of each stone 
figure, calendar stone and liturgical ob¬ 
ject. 

What Is explained here, for example, 
is why the Aztecs seemed to dwell on 
death and the horrors of life, relishing 
what is terrifying and incorporating 
fear into their religious rites. For one 
thing; the Aztecs never felt they 
achieved what the Toltecs before them 
had, and they wee thna intiwiMintpd 
and self-conscious. They lashed out 
with fear, and their insistence that they 
were doomed was never eased. 

What resulted were gods that add 
up to a rogues’ gallery of grimacing 
faces—even the agricultural deities 
were stem and sullen, and the wind 
gods, whose breath swept the ground 
and ushered m the rams, were encum¬ 
bered by horrendous mouth masks that 
give them duckbills or monkey or 
crocodile snouts. 

Gods displayed here with fantastic 
headdresses shaped like com, temples, 
buns with tassels or feathers and 
flowers were joyless, even male deities 
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Pop Life 
'‘Hy?i 

0 Favorite Disks 

)f 1976 and Why 
'hey Were Picked 

John Rockwell Ml NEW YORK 

r OP-10 LISTS require no justification. The 
following is a list of the 10 best long-play¬ 
ing pop records of 1976. What that means 
is, first, pop-rock-folk-country-soul of the 

t likely to make the main sales charts. It does 
: include classical, jazz, purist folk or anything 
e, however worthy, that didn’t at least have a 
>t at commercial success, 
mat hardly means that these were the most 
>ular records of 1976; No. 2 on my list sold 
dly at all. What it means is that within those 
ad outlines, these were the records l enjoyed 

- ?t this year. They are the records that moved 
most and held up best on repeated hearings, 
here has been no attempt to include at least 
record in each of the principal pop sub-genres, 

re is no disco record this year, for instance, al- 
jgh a couple of Stevie Wonder's songs could 
ceivably be danced to in a disco. There are also 
greatest-hits packages, even when a lot of the 
:erial on such packages hadn't been released 
e before, as with “Abba’s Greatest Hits." 

..inally, some almost-but-not-quites. First of all, 
i. 11 on the list, Peter Allen's 'Taught by Ex- 

Freti A- Sibixw 

rts.” Also, in no particular order, the Rolling 
'nes's “Black and Blue” “Has Moicyl" vrith the 
holy Modal Rounders and assorted allies, Jeff 
;k»s "Wired,” Rod Stewart’s "A Night on the 
wn,” Aerosmlth's “Rocks” and Paul McCartney’s 
'ings Over America” compendium. 

• • • 
1. Stevie Wonder’s "Songs in the Key of Life” 
amla T13-34062). No question about the top spot 
*. Wonder’s two LP’s and a bonus 45 constitute 

overflowing collection of musical inspiration, 
nultaneously the most important and the most 
tertaining album of the year. And that combina- 
<n is what great popular art is all about 
2. “Anna and Kate McGarrigle" (Warner Brothers 
> 2862). The McGarrigle sisters are Canadian, 
Jtough Kate, who is married to Loudon Wain- 
right 3d, lives in New York State. This record 
as recorded last year and released early this year 
id went nowhere, partly because Kate's preg- 
mcy prevented a tour. But their record got cri- 
zal raves, and the sisters’ live performances later 
the year won rapture in England. They have a 

:w album due soon and should tour in America 
hen it is released, so maybe they'll catch on com- 
erciaily at last In the meantime this folkish 
;but disk was the most charming purely beauti- 
1 and sentimentally moving record of 1976. 

Stevie Wonder 

An overflowing collection of musical inspiration 

3. Joni Mitchell’s “Hejira” (Asylum 7E-10S7). 
This may not be as entertaining as it is elevating, 
but as a serious, haunting piece of work, it knows 
few equals in pop music. And for all its many other 
beauties, it has one song, “Amelia,” that will in¬ 
sure it a place in pop-music history. Miss Mitchell 
is an acquired taste for some, but there is no better 
form than this record in which to acquire it. 

4. Linda Ronstadt’s "Hasten Down the Wind” 
(Asylum 7E-1072). Miss Ronstadt is the most com¬ 
mercially successful woman performer in music 
at the moment, and this haunting collection hasn't 
hurt her status any. Nearly everybody responds to 
the sheer impact of her huge, vibrant low soprano. 
Some people find her reliance on baliads a little 
mopey and her singing in general too foursquare 
and dutiful; for them the recent greatest hits col¬ 
lection is probably a better buy. But this album is 
a better guide to Miss Ronstadt’s sensibility, with 
its sad, evocative concentration on the mysteries 
of love. 

5. Graham Parker’s "Howlin’ Wind” (Mercury 
SRM-l-1095). Mr. Parker is the white rhythm-and- 
blues-revival artist of the year. His music is cast 
in the mold of the early Rolling Stones, with his 
own gritty vocals and his band's irresistibly in¬ 
fectious rocking. But Mr. Parker is no slavish 
nostalgist, and his songs not only freshen the idiom 
with inventive twists but also concern themselves also concern themselves 

thematically with ideas far beyond early rhythm 
and blues staples. 6. Bob Marley and'the Wallers "Live” (1.L-P.S. 
9376). Some find this disk too turgid and rock- 
oriented for reggae. But it captures the hypnotic, 
trancelike state of a reggae concert superbly, and 
actually the music has a tough urgency that seems 
compelling indeed. The rapt version of “No Wom¬ 
an, No Cry” is alone worth the price of the disk. 

7. Melanie’s “Photograph” (Atlantic SD 18190). 
Melanie is apparently so locked into her Goody 
Two Shoes, "Brand New Key" image that this so¬ 
phisticated, cabaret-oriented record hasn't caught 
on commercially. But it's still a remarkable disk, 
for all its unevenness and occasional miscalcula¬ 
tions. Melanie has an amazing voice, husky and 
heartbroken, and her composing and phrasing are 
those of a major artist. 8. Bob Sager’s “Night Moves" {Capitol ST-11557). 
Mr. Seger has been a Midwestern rock favorite for 
a decaae, but 1976 was the year that maybe saw 
the beginning of bis national emergence. First, 
there was a well-received live album. And. then 
came this winning studio effort, in which Mr. 
Segeris fervent singing (you have to go to Rod 
Stewart or Paul Rodgers to hear the like) is backed 
on the first side by his own Silver Bullet Band and 
on side two by a lively group of session men from 
Muscle Shoals, Ala. The songs themselves have the 
secret of all great rock—they stick dose to the 
basics of the themes and the musical style without 
sounding backward-looking or derivative. 

9. “The Modem Lovers.” (Home of the Hits 
HH-1910). Two records by Jonathan Richman and 
the Modem Lovers came oat in 1976, and both 
were delightful. This is the first, with tire original 
band, recorded mostly in 1971 and by Warner 
Brothers in Los Angeles under John CaJe’s direc¬ 
tion. It’s an amazing, bizarre record, art-punk 
primitivism five years before its time. Mr. Richman 
is a novelty item, perhaps, but so arresting that he 
disarms most doubts. 

10. Blue Oyster Cult’s “Agents of Fortune" 
(Columbia PC-34164). Blue Oyster Cult with its 
conceptual pretensions, Nazi regalia and scream¬ 
ing, heavy-metal onslaughts, has always been 
caught awkwardly between the teen market and in¬ 
crowd favoritism. This record, softer and smoother 
than its predecessors, isn’t so much a sellout as 
artistic good sense. It reveals the extraordinary 
talents of the band without undercutting its omi¬ 
nous impact. 

• • • 
As a footnote, one might consider .briefly what 

happened to the artists on this waiter’s 1975 top- 
10 list. Bruce Springsteen, No. 1, is locked in a 
painful legal struggle with his manager and has 
been prevented from recording a follow-up record. 
Patti Smith, No. 2, put out an album that didn't 
live up to its predecessor, although she remains a 
fascinating performer—and contributes to the No. 
10 album on the 1976 list Linda Ronstadt 1975’s 
No. 3, actually made a better album in 1976 than 
in 1975, but had stiffer competition at the top. 
Bob Dylan, the 1975 No. 4, put out a raucous live- 
tour album. The Who, No. 5, didn't issue a record 
in 1976, nor did Neil Young, No. 6, although his 
joint disk with Stephen Stills had its throwaway 
charms. Bob Marley, No. 7, held pretty steady. The 
Band, No. S, spent 1976 retiring. Neither Toots and 
the Maytals, No. 9, nor Rosy Music, No. 10, 
matched their 1975 successes. 

Variety Is the Norm 
7or Elizabeth Keen 

By ANNA KBSELGOFF 

Ihoreography has no boundaries for 
:abeth Keen, whose dance company 
■ns a week-long run Sunday at 8 
{. at the American Theater Laborato- 
219 West 19th Street 
Tie gamut of themes in the dances 
her new program will be typically 
■ad. In "The Last Snack,” Miss Keen 
es on television commercials, while 
3 of her dancers take off their 
thes. "Theme and Variations" is a 
torically inspired piece that presents 
lineage of the curtsy and the bow. 

tinbow Tonight" probes romantic 
mings in a ballroom setting. 
Tet for Miss Keen, dancing has never 
n restricted just to dancers. Lately, 
5 onetime Radcliffe student has been 
high demand as a choreographer for 

Iusic: Master 
ilclectician 
b the Kitchen 
!pavid Mahler’s concert at the Kitch- 
| on Wednesday kept one guessing 
»ough most of its duration. Mr. 
f hler, who is music director of the 
f I/or gallery in Seattle, ran the gamut 
I m theatrical or performance pieces 
: piano solos to electronic music to 
■ csonglike vocal compositions to un- 

.shed country-and-western and pop- 
r music. 
Tie ability of a composer-performer 
shift easily from one idiom or genre 
another has been one of the more 
able recent developments among 
younger composers of the avant- 

de. It seems to be coming along 
a kind of counterbalance to the al- 
rt obsessive concentration on a few 
selv related musical areas that char- 
erizes some slightly older arant- 
de composers. The danger is that 
exploring all the avenues that are 
m to him, the composer may lose 
bearings. 

• 
"he. focus of Mr. Mahler’s work 
ms to be his own influences and 
sonality, for in spite of his pro- 
jh's extreme eclecticism, bis pres- 
:e lent the evening a certain unity 
intent He saluted John Phillip 

isa and Charles Ives and when he 
■g unaccompanied, his plain-spoken 
■asing and unadorned vocal timbre 
led up rustic images of middle 
lerica- 
fis original countty-and-westem 
’gs. which be sang while accompany- 

; himself on the piano, were direct 1 emotional, with lovely melodies 
j chord progression and without a 
; e of condescension. Rather than 
; jrb elements of popular idiom into 
!. ;eIf-consciousIy arty collage, Mr- 

ller simply works in the idiom, 
betbing most of his fellow compos- 
* in New York probably have never 
! light of doing. 
| Ir. Mahler’s program became tedi- 
f only during its most conventional 
t don. a long semistatic work for or- 
I called "Illinois Sleep," which ac- 
I Ty set several audience members to 
[ ring. Robert Palmer 

actors, particularly in Shakespearean 
productions. And she can also be found 
tracing the history of women’s under¬ 
garments —from the corset to panty¬ 
hose —in choreography for a hosiery 
industrial show. 

The range of Miss Keen’s activities 
was illustrated this summer. At the 
American Shakespeare Festival in Strat¬ 
ford, Conn., she choreographed the 
actors’ movement in "A Winter’s Tale" 
and "As You like It” She also created 
the dances for Arnold Wesker’s ‘The 
Kitchen” by John Houseman’s Acting 
Company. She did an industrial show. 
She performed with her own modem- 
dance troupe, the Elizabeth Keen Dance 
Company, and she also choreographed 
an outdoor dance-drama in Tahlequah, 
OkhL, about the history of the Chero¬ 
kee Indians, entitled 'The Trail of 
Tears.” 

Choreography for the Theater 
Miss Keen is not the first choreogra¬ 

pher to do industrials; among her 
predecessors have been Alwin Nikolais. 
Nor is she the only choreographer to 
work with actors. Yet at present she 
is unique in that she is a still-active 
dancer consistently choreographing for 
major theatrical directors. These have 
included Michael Kahn, John Dexter, 
Arvin Brown, Robert Kalfin and also 
John Pasquin, for Joseph Papp’s 
production of “The Comedy of Errors.” 

The link between Miss Keen's work 
in the theater and the kind of often-ex- 
perimental choreography that she gives 
the dancers in her own company is 
clear. It all boils down to a sense of 
style. Unlike many modern-dance 
choreographers, she does not have a 
readily identifiable movement vocabu¬ 
lary that is her signature. Instead, she 
turns to the movement idiom that best 
serves the idea she wants to express 
in a piece. 

"I find this related to my work in 
the theater where you need a style of 
movement suitable both to the period 
of the production and the concept of 
the director." Miss Keen said. ‘Tor in¬ 
stance. 2 did the mime for the play- 
within-the-play in ‘Hamlet’ for two 
directors —Arvin Brown at Long 
Wharf and John Dexter at the Ameri¬ 
can Shakespeare Festival —and in each 
case it looked totally different. Each 
director outlined what be wanted in 
terms of style. 

“In my dances, when I work on a 
dance, I am working from an idea and 
I try to find what suits that idea in 
terms of movement and sound.” 

The result has been that Miss Keen 
is called eclectic. One Keen dance work 
rarely resembles another. 
Sommer Camp to JtdDiard *1 try not to repeat,” she declared. ‘1 can go from the realistic to the ab¬ 
stract I don't worry about one piece 
being consistent with another. But I 
want consistency as a style within a 
piece itself. In this way, I think theater 
has affected the whole way I look at 
style in dance." 

Humor is also a key ingredient in 
Miss Keen’s choreography, which could 
be attributed to her childhood, spent 
in Huntington, Li, where she said, 
“everyone in my family had a good 
sense of humor, and I found I expressed 
mine through movement, not words." 

Miss Keen’s opportunities to express 
herself through movement came early: 
Dance at summer camp. Ballet and 
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Elizabeth Keen, choreographer 
Romantic yearnings in a ballroom setting 

modern-darce lessons from the age of 
S at the Adelphi College Children's 

j Theater. There was further study in 
the Dalcroze system with Mita Rom, 
ballet st the School of American Ballet 
and Martha Graham’s technique at the 
Juilliard Preparatory Division while she 
was attending Huntington High School, 
preparing frr college. , > 

At Radcliffe. however, she had had 
her moment of truth. 

"I remember studying in Widen er Li¬ 
brary, sneaking out to the deserted 
halls and dancing,” she said. “It was 
when I wasn’t dancing that I suddenly 
realized how important it was to me. 
So after my sophomore year, I trans¬ 
ferred to Barnard to be closer to dance 
in New York City." 

After having graduated with a major 
in the history of religion, she danced 
with companies !ed by Paul Taylor, 
Mary Anthony, James’Waring, Helen 
Tamiris and Daniel Nagrin. Along the 
way. she a’jo obtained a Masters of 
Arts degree in dance from Sarah Law¬ 
rence to help her teach. "I had found 
that as a dancer 1 still had to work 
as a market research analyst for S2 
an hour. My father tapped me on the 
shoulder and suggested that if I taught 
dance, I could get S1Q an hour.” 

Like many dancers and choreogra¬ 

phers, Miss Keen sees dance as an art 
of self-discovery. In the 1960’s she was 
associated with the Judson Dance 
Theater, which spawned an avant- 
garde that frequently used nondancers. 

Today, she remarked, “I don’t feel 
my work reflected the Judson interests. 
It was too formalist for me. But what 
I liked about the Judson people was 
their very refreshing cross Of ideas. 
They were not held down to one boring 
vocabulary.” 

To Miss Keen, the core of her work 
lies in its dependence upon movement. 
“In all my pieces," she said, “it’s the 
movement I build upon. What I mean 
is you couldn't say the same in words, 
or in paint. It’s very much a dance." 

This is true, she insists, even if she 
uses words as in "The Last Snack." 
She explained: “There is a bit of erotica 
here in a duet, but it’s part of the look 
I'm trying to take at commercials. With 
all the constant messages on television 
on how to achieve perfection and have 
a happier sex life, there's got to be 
some connection between the way legal 
advertising plays up sex and the boom 
now m pornography.” 

AH of the company’s Theater Lab 
performances are at 8 PM. from Sun¬ 
day through Jan. 9. Tickets are $3JiQ. 
For information: call 924-0077. 

ONE OF THE YEAR’S 
M 

— Bernard Drew. Gannett Newspapers 
—Jeffrey Lyons, WP1X-TV 

‘“MARATHON MAN’ IS A BEAUTIFULLY ACTED 
AND DIRECTED THRILLER. A FILM YOU WONT 

WANT TO MISS. IT JUST WANTS TO SCARE 
THE HELL OUT OF YOU-AND IT DOES.” 

—Vincent Canby, New York TimeS. • 

MARATHON MAN' IS A STUNNING THRILLER! THE 
TENSION IT CREATES IS CLOSE TO UNBEARABLE 

★★★if 
—Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News 

“A THRILLER THAT REALLY THRILLS. 
IT'S TAUT, TENSE, SCARY AND SHOCKING!” 

—Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers' ; 

“‘MARATHON MAN’ IS WHAT GREAT 
MOVIE MAKING IS ALL ABOUT. 

THIS IS THE MOVIE THAT HAS EVERYTHING!” 
—Rex Reed, New York Daily News - ; 7 

“THE YEAR’S MOST CUNNING ENTERTAINMENT! 
A THRILLER! DUSTIN HOFFMAN GIVES 

ONE OF HIS BEST PERFORMANCES!” 
—Jay Cocks. Time Magazine 

“‘MARATHON MAH’ MUST BE SEEN. '.Is 
A BRUliANTLY DONE FILM!” : , 

—Pat Collins, WCBS—TV ' . 

"A THRILLER THAT IS TIGHT, SUSPBfSEFUL. 
TRULY SCARY. INTELLIGENT ANDSAT1SFYING!" 

—JackKroli,Newsweek .. .* 
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IfVEEKEND MOVIE CLOCK 

£> Below 4 2d Street 
sir 

(GR 3-7014) 
Sat Front (K) X 3:45, 5:30, 

3^ £ It, SttoT 1:15, 3, 4:45, 6:30, 

gLEECKER ST, CINEMA (47W5601 
Jrf. MliWBM Cowboy (R| 2, ft W; 

'i 
42; 15; Si twit Rinnan 2, 6:30, 10:40, 

The down 2, 6:15, 10:40; Greatest 
On Earth 3:35, MO. 

I JT. PLAYHOUSE (675-015) 
Vri. Set. Maratoon Man (R) 3, 4:10, 
0:20, 8:35, 10:5ft 5un. 1, 3:10. 5:2ft 
7:35, ? JO. 
ELGIN (67541935) 
Tri. RMtcr MkMkmis 2:[S; Kins of Haarts 
jJO, 10:05; Where's roam (R) 5:2); 
TtaroW & Maud* JPC1 6:50; Harter 
mm Cam (R) 8:25. Sat. Sun. Wang 
«r Henry Oriant l JG; 1000 Qaans 3:20; 
•2nd Street 5:25: ttWntoW Cowboy (RI 
7:10; Wait SUa Story 9:15. 
&UMERCY (GR 5-1550) 
W. Sat. Carrie [Rl 2. 3:45. 5:31 7:25, 
fc2ft II. Sun. 1. 2:45, 4:25. 6:30, 8:11 

iich {raussoi 
, Sat, Sun. Pink Panther Shibea Again 
j) if, X 4, 6, ft KL 

lURRAY HILL (MU 5-7652) 
H- Sat. Racks* (PGj 1:1ft 3:2ft 5:30. 
'■to. 9:50, mid. Sun. 1:31, 3:30. 5:40, 
'50. 1ft 

QUAD CINEMA (255*4100) 
h Fri- Sat. Thief of Parts (PG) 2:40, 

4:41, 1:50, 10:55. Sun. 2. 4, ft 

0. Rl. Son. Jonh Who Will B* 25 
A Am year 2000 2:5ft 6:20, 9:55. Sat. 
£35.7:10, 10:50. 
ffl. Fri. Opati city 3:55. 7. 10:10; Under 
tools or Paris 2:30. 5:35. 8:45. Sat. 
3ty ft 5. 8:15. 11:20; Pans 3:35. 6:4ft 
1ft Son. Blood of a Pori 2:50, 5:25, 
R 10:35: Cabinet of Or. Cailssn 2. 
•fee. 7:05, 9.45. . 
». Fri. 5a'. starlets 2. 3:3* 5:10, 
4745, 8:2ft 10. SWC 1-4, 5:3ft 7:1ft 
rrSft 10:30. 
ST. MARKS CINEMA (777-19551 
EH. Sat. Son. Btneo Long & Traveling 
Si Sacs (PG) 2:4ft 4:20, 10:05; Jarts f» 1,4:35, 1:20. 

ATER 10 ST. MARKS (AL 4-7480) 
Sat. Sun. Klltv Furls <1W2) 2:15, 

, 8:45 (12 mid. Fri. SM.); Rod* 
Qart (1942) 4:1ft 7:E, 10:40. 
Jtttl 5T. EAST (6834)255} 
fit. Sat. Vovnea ol Damned (PG) 1ft 
£50. 4:4ft 8:30, 11:20. Sun. 12:40* 3:3ft 
4:25. 9:15. 
HA ST. CINEMA (2544189) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. In Search of Noah's Art 
ten, 3. s, 7,9. . 
WAVEHLY (W» 9-88371 1 
Eli. Enforcer (Ri 12, 1:35, 3:15, 4:55, 
8(30, 8:15, 9:55. 5at. Sun. 12, 1:40. 
3i25. 5:1ft 6J0. 1:4ft 10:2ft Fri. Sac 
Rocky Harm: Show (RJ mid. 

43d-60th Streets 

■ARONET JEL S-1663) 
Ri. Sat. Star Is Born (R) 1ft 2:30. ylS, 10:05. 12:3ft Sun. 12. 2:3ft 

15. 10:05. 
EG1E HAUL CINEMA (757-2131) 3Il Monty Python & Holy Grail (R) 

Ift 5:3ft 7:5ft 12:15; The Magic Chris¬ 
ten (R) 12:3ft 3:45, 7.1ft 10:3ft Sac 
Greatest Show On Earth (1952) 12, 4, 
>k 12; The Circus (1928) 1:2ft 5:3ft 
*20. Son. Moulin Rouoa (1952) ft S.5& 
£50; French Can Can (1955) 12:15. 
{tft ■:« 

jJKEMA I (RL 3-4022) 
Sat. Last Tycoon (PG) 1ft 2:1ft 
6:35, l:Sft 11. Sun. 1, 3:15, 5 JO, 

.... SUt.2Itaci^’aS) 11, 1:10, 3:2ft 
5J0, 7:4ft 9:50. mid. Sun. II, 1:10. 
8:20, 5 JO, 7:40, 9 JO. 
Cinerama i aasun 
Fri. Sat. Monkey Hmhe (PG) II. 12:45, 
230. 4:15. 6, 7:45. 9:38. 11:05. Sun. 
H:3ft 2.15, 4, 5:45. 7.2ft 9:15, II. 

trayiZ'Gsn**u*i*. 

.MET (EL 5-lddl) 
. 'Sit. sun. Bound for Glory (PG) 
2JS, 5.10. 7:50. 10:25. 

FTERIOH (582-1795) 

PA 
Sllft 7:1ft 9:1ft II. 
BFrtY. GRIFFITH CINEMA (759-4630) 

Sat. Son. In SEarch or Noah's Ark 
12, 1.40, 3:20. 5:05, 6:45, 8:Jft 

IDE CINEMA (735-3020) 
Sat. Pink Panther Strikes Again 

i) 12. 1:5ft 3JO- 5:30, 7:25. 9:7ft 
_ Sun. 12.4ft 1:35, 4:25. AMS. 8.0ft 

'44th ST. (PL 7-2488) 
Sat. Across Groat Divide (G) ID, 
. 1:4ft 3:30. 5:2ft 7. 8.40- 10:3k 
12. 1:4ft 3:3ft 5:70. 7. 8:40, 10:2ft 

SY 49th ST. [5X7-40631 
Sit. Marathon Man (R) 11. 1:1ft 

.awsa ^ 
UAL (581-2323) 

Sat. Sun. Sham D. A. (G) 11:3ft 
! 2:5ft 45:40. 5:25.1:0ft 9:45. 
■ ARTS (PL 54030) 
Sal- Sun. Rnk TMeshona 12, 1J0, 

*, 5:®5. A:5ft 8.35, 10:15. 
JM (7579320} 
Sat. Pink Panther Strikes Again 

1) 1ft 17, 2. 4, ft ft Ift dmL Son. 
12. 2, 4. 6. 8. 10. mid. 
GUILD (PL 70406) 
Fri. sat. Sun. Across Great Divide (G! 
It. 17:50, 2:4ft 4:30. 6:15, ft 9:45. 
LITTLE CARNEGIE (246-5123) 
Fri. Sat. Ml key and Nicky (R) IX 2 10, 
430, 4JS. 8:45. 11. Sun. Ml key 1, 
3HO, S.2S, 7'3ft 9:50. 
WKWS ASTOR PLAZA (K94340) 
m Sat. Sun. Voyage or Damned (PG) 
reaft 1:15, 4 55. 7:35, 10:2ft 
BBEWS STATE I (582 5060) 
M Kbit Kong (PG1 1ft 12:20. 2:41, 
MS, 7:40, 10-15. Sat. 1ft 12m 2:43. 
Mft 7:4ft 10:15.17:45 a.m. Sun. 11:30, 
ft*4 30.7, 9.30, mid. 
MEWS STATE II iS*2-5W0> 
37 Son. Rocky (PG) 11. I:lft 3:3ft 
=* - 9. 10:70 Sat, IT, 1:15, 3:3ft 5:45, 

i:3ft 12:30 a m. 
ffOKAL (06WWHJ1 

$at. Sliver Stroak (PG) 10-30.13-30, 
‘ 4:30. 6:10. 8:45, )l. 1 AJA. Sun. 

I2-J0. 2:3ft 4:30. 6:30, 1:45. 11. 
(MU 8-2013) 

, . f. Cousin. Ccwilae 12. 1:50. 3:40. 

WV.V2P* 2nd Ava. (R, 
t."4:25, 7:50; RTt (R> 2:45. A:Ift 
feB. Sal. Prlsetwr 1. 4:3; RRs 2:4ft 
4*f0. 7:5ft 9:3ft_ 
HUA (EL 5-2320) 
PR Sat. Sewn Percent Solution (R) 
mx 5, 7. 9. 11. Sea. 12. ft ft A. 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL (7S7-3HH) 
FrL SI Inner & the Rom: Story of Ondar* 
(Ha (G» 10:3ft 1:23. 4:13, 7102. 9:4?; 
Stow Show 12:36, 3:32, 6:22, 9:IDL S8t. 
18:3ft 1:28, 4:20, 7:11, 10:01; Stoea 
Show 72 JA. 3:38, A JO. 9:20. Sun. 12:38, 
3:44, 6:4ft 4;34; Stoat Saw 12. Jrtft 
it 8:5ft 

RIVOL1 047-1633) 
Fri. Sat. Sham da. (G) ro;ift 12:1ft 
2:15, 4:15, 6:lS, 8:1ft 10:15. Sim. 12:15, 
2:15,4:15,6:15.6:15,10:15. 

RKO SPft ST.TWIN (688-0750) 
l. Fri. S«. Enforcer (Ri 1, 2:4ft 4:Mr 
6. 7:4ft 9:30, 11:1ft Suil 1:1a, A 4:4ft 
6:30, 8:15, 10. 
If.Fri. Sat. Where's Pom CIO ft 4:2ft 
7:45, 11:10; Utile Murtari (R> 2:2ft 
5:50. 9:15. Sun. Pawnbroker 1:1ft S:3ft 
9:45; Lew Days Journey Into Night 
3:05. 7:70- 

SUTTDN (PL 94411) 
Fa Sal. Network (K) 12:10, 2:2ft 4M. 
6:4ft B:», ll. Sun. 11:30, 1:3ft 3:4ft 
5:5ft 8:05, 10:15. 

TRANS LUX EAST (PL MM2) 
Fri. Sat. All This ( World Mr tl 
(PG) 12. 1:3ft 3, 4:30, a:lft 7:50, 
9:3ft 11. Sim. 12:15, 1:5ft 3:3ft 5:15. 
7, 8:35, 10:15. 

VICTORIA (354-506) 
Fri. Carrie (R) 10. 12, 1:45. 3:30. 5:20, 
7, 8:4ft 10:20. Sal. 10, 1IMS, 1:20, 
3. 4:40, 6:2ft ft 9:4ft l!:2ft 1a.m. 
Sun. 12, 1:45, 3:3ft 5:1ft 7, 8:4ft 10:20. 

ZiESFELD (765-7600) 
Fri. Sal. Sun, Star ft Ben (R) 12:3ft 
3, S:3ft 8, 10:30. 

Upper East Side 

8EEKMAH (RE 7-3622) 
Fri. bar. Luourra 12. 1:5ft 3:4ft 5:3ft 
7:20, 9:10, 11. Sun. 12:5ft 2:40, 4:30, 
e:20> 8: lu. lO. 

COLUMBIA 1 (832-1 OB) 
Fri. Sat. ion. Nickelodeon (PG) 12:15, 
:.'3ft 4:45, 7. 9:15. 

COLUMBIA 2 (832-2720) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Nickelodeon (PG) 12:4ft 
:. s: 15. 7:30, 9.45. 
86ln ST. EAST (249-1144) 
Fn. Sat. Sun. Rocki (PG) 1, 3:15, 
j.H, 7:40, 9:50. 

LOEWS CINE (427-1332) 
Fri. Sar. Sun. Voyage of Damned (PG) 
1:30, 4:JO. 7:3ft 10.2ft 

LOEW'5 ORPHEUM (AT 9-4607) 
Fri. Sun. Klug Kftig iPGi Ift 2.25, 
4:50, 7.a, 9.45. Sai. 11:3ft ft 4:30, 
7. t.Jft mid. 

LOEWS TOWER EAST (TR 9-U13) 
Fn. Silver Streak lPL-1 ift ft 4. 6, 
ft 10. Sa:. 1, j S 7, 9, 11. Sun. 1:4ft 
J :3ft 5:35. 7:35. 9:45. 

RKO 86itl ST. TWIN (AT 9-0980) 
1. Fri. Monk&r husne iPG; 12: KL 7. 
3:45, 5:3ft 7:2ft 9:05, 10:5ft Sun. 1ft 
i:4ft 3:20, 5, A:aO, 10:(fi¬ 
ll. Fri. Pipe Dreams (PG) 1, 2:4ft 
4:20. A, 7:40, 9:25, 11:05. Sun. I, 2:45, 
4:35, 6:25, 8:15, iS: 10. 

72d STREET EAST (BU 8-9304) 
Fri. Sal. Sun. Seven Beauties (R) 1ft 
2. 4. ft 8, Ift 
68th ST. PLAYHOUSE (RE 44302) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Marquise ot 0. 1ft ft 
4, ft 8, 10. 
TRANS LUX ISth ST. (BU 8-31001 
Fri. Sat. Son. Plnx Panther Strikes Again 
(PG) Ift 1:50.3:50, 5:50,8, » 
UA EAST (249-5100) 
Fri. Sat. Enfoicer (R) 12. I JO, 3:40. 
5:30. 7:20. 9:1ft II. Sun. I. 2:5ft 4:4ft 
6:30, 8:2ft 10:1ft 

CITY CINEMA (I79M99I) - *. 
Fri. Sat. Son. Acrow the Droit Dhm 
(G) 1.3.5, 7.9. 

DALE (Kt 6-9809) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Aods Groat DtvWe CGH, 
3, S, 7, 9. 

i IHTERBORD (SY MTOW „ _ . . . 
* Fri. Sat. Soft Pink Panto* »«« Aaata 

(PG) 1:3ft 3:35, 5:40. 7:45. 9:5ft 

LOEWS AMERICAN TH\* (TA ItD 
I-Fri. Son. King Kong (PG) 1ft 2J0, 
4 JS, 7:25, 10L Sat. 1, 3:3ft SiX, 8:25, 

11*1. Sit. Sun. Enforar (R) I, 2:50, 
4:4ft 6:3ft 8:25,1(9:15. 

LOEVTS PARADISE TWIN CFO 7-1288) 
I.Fri., SaL, Sun. Pink Panther Strike* 
Again (PG) 1, 2:4ft 4:30. bW, Jrtft 
Ift II ft. lll-Fri. 5*8t. Wng Kam (P« 
I. 3 JO, SiSSi MS. ItJ Sue. Ift- 2:3ft 

■4:55, 7dft -10. 
LOEWS RW1RDALB CHI 44260) . 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Marathon MM (R) 1, 
3:09,5:15.7:30, 9:45. 

PALACE {82MNO) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. In Searoh at Noth'* Art 
(G) 1,3, 5, -7,9. 
RKD FORDHAM TRIPLEX (347-3050) 
l-Fri. Set. Marathon Man [R] 1:15.3:2ft 
5:4ft ft lfc2ft Sun. 1:2ft 4,4:4ft 9:3ft 
IL-FH. Sat. Shasw DA (G) 1, 3, ft 
7, 9. 11. Son. 1:15. 3:2ft 5:40, 7:40,. 
9J1- . 
lll-Fri. SM. Sod. In Search at Noah's 
Art (G) 1.2. 5, 7.9. . 
UA CAPRI (3674B5B) 
FrL Sat Sun. Sawn Parent'-SnliiHen 
(PG) 1:2ft 3rtft 5:35.7:45, ML 
VALENTINE mWT) 
Fri. Sat. Enrorar (ft) 1, ft 5. 9, 
II. Sun. 1ft ft 4, ft 8. ift 

BROOKLYN 

Upper Vest Side 

APOLLO 125th ST. (749-1*08) 
Fn. bat. bun. Pipe Dreams (PG) 12:25, 
2:25,4:25. 6:25, 9:25. 10:25 
EMBASSY 7 2dST. (SC 46745) 
Fri. Su. Son. Across Greet Divide (G) 
12. ft 4. ft 8, 1ft 
LOEWS KM ST. TRIPLEX CTft 741)90) 
I. Fri. Sar. Sun. Pink Panther Slrtcea 
Again (PG) 2:05.4:05, ft 8, 10. 
II. Fri. Sat. Sun. Enforcer IR) 1, 2:45, 
4:4ft 6:30. 8:25, 10:1S. 
III. Ft,. Sat. Sun. Marathon Maa (R) 
1. 3:1ft 5:20, 7:3ft 9:45. 
LOEWS VICTORIA (UN 44B80) 
Ffl. sat. Sun. Monkey Hurtle (PG) 1, 
2:40. 4:25, 6:10, 7:55, 9:4ft 
NEW YORKER (TR 4*1*9) 
Fri Sa). Sun. From (PG) T2, 1:40. 
3 25, 5:05, 6:50. 8:35, 10:15. Fri. Sat 
Rocky Hwror Show (R) mM. 
OLYMPIA (*45*128) 

(G) I43 ^7 '? JWf<* 01 M“h"‘ *** 

PARAMOUNT (247-5000) 
Fri. Sal Network (R) 12. 1:09. 4:1ft 
6:2ft 8:30, 10:4ft Sun. 1:1ft 3:2ft 5.35, 
7:50. 10. 
RECENCY (SC 4*700) 
Fri. Sal. Dinner at EidH 12. 4:20, 8:40; 
The Women Z 6.20, 10 *0. Sun. David 
Conorrfleld 12, 2:25, 4^0, 7:15, 9:4ft 
RKO COLISEUM (WA 7-72U0) 

Sat. Sun, In Search or Noah's Art 
(G) I, 3. 5, 7. 9. 
THAU* (AC 2-3370) 
Fri. SaL Un Purtie da Plablr 1:20, 
4:55, 8.30, 12:05; Skw 3:05, 6:4ft 10:15. 
Sun. Portia 1:20. 4-.S5, 8.-30; Sim 3:05, 
6:40, 10:15. 

Specials 

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES (226- 

Fri. Robert Frank A Rudy WurTttzenlCeep 
Bun (1975) 8. Sat. Video. Deen i Dud¬ 
ley Evcnsen T.I.M.E.(Turtle Islend Media 
Environments) :RefllrttiDiy Parly 2:3ft 
Robert Flaherty; Henaok ol the North 
0922) 7; Serorl Elienstein: Strike (1924) 
9. Son. Vidro, An Evening ot native 
American video:Greet Mystery, The Heart 
ol Mother Earth 8. 
FILM FORUM (989-2994) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Lts Blank: Chula* From 
teres 11976) & Karon & David Crommie:- 
Tlw Lite and Death of Frida KaNa 
(1976) 7:30. 
MUSEUM OF MODERN ANT (936*0711 
Fri. Srmething For Everyone (19701 2:30. 
Sat. Why Worry? (1923) 2:30. Bluing 
Saddles (1974) ft Silent Comedy Shorts: 
Goodness Gracious or Movies As They 
Shouldn't Be (19U). All Aboard (1917), 
The Butcher Boy (1917), The Bond 
(1918), Big Business (1929) 12; Smile 
(17751 ?:». 
NEW YORK EXPERIENCE (SBPOQS) 
Fri. Sat. Multi screen Views of New York 
City, past 6 present, with nuadronhonlc 
sound (Gi 11. 12, l. 2. 3. 4, & ft 
7, 8. ». Son. 12. 1. 2. 3, 4. ft ft 7, 
8. 9. 
WHITNEY MUSEUM (79*000) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. WMdr Oerti video histak- 
laticn: Seir Portrait (19731 Hoo-Scotch 
117751, Chair (19761. Hind (1974), 54aIre 
(1976) cootiDiMusIr noon la 5:43 

BAY R1DG&-ALP1KE (Sri 8-4200) 
I. Fri. Sot. Sun. Pink Farther SWhH 
Again (PG) IMS, 3:30. 3:55, L Ift 
II. Fri. Sfff. San. Mm Great OMda 
(G) 1:15,3:15, Stm. 7:25,9:3ft 
BAY RJDG&wfORTWAY (BE MOD 
Fri. Sit. Sun. In Search Of Noth'* Art 
(G) 1, 3, i 7,9. 
BAY RIDGE-HARBOR CSH B-«00) _ 
Fri. Sat. Eniorar (R) 1, 2:40, 420, 
ft 7-40, 9:30, IT. 
BAY RIDGE—RKO DYKER (SH 54500) 
Fn. Sat. Mararnon Man (Rl l:HL 3 JO, 
5:5ft 8:10, lO^S. Sun. I, 3, 5:20, 7Jft 
9:45. 
BEM50HHURST—BENSON 1 (ES 2-1417) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. In Swwtfa Of Noah’s Art 

BElubKMS'lffr—HIGHWAY IDE NOW) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Across Great Divide (G) 

BENSON HURST — LOEWS ORIENTAL 
(BE 64100) 
I. Fri. 5at. King Kong (PG) 1, 3:3ft 
ft^SJft |l. Sun. 12. 2:3ft 5, 7J8, 

IK Fri. Sit. 5un. ShauBV DA. (G) 1 JO, 
3:20, 5:1ft 7, 9. 
BENSONtiURST—MARBORO (BE 24000) 
Fn. Sar. Sevan For Cant Scki.Miii IPG) 
3.5), 6:50, 10:30; Animal Crackers 1:45. 
5:15, B:5ft Sun. Seven 2:3ft a: ID, 9:45; 
Crackers I, 4:3o, 8:10. 
BOROUGH PARK—BEVERLY TWIN (GE 
8-1465) 
i.Fri. Sat. Sun. Across Gnat Divide (G) 
I. ft 5. 7, 9. 
II. Frr. Front (PG) 3, 6:40, 10:25; Harry 
S Waiter 1:1ft 4:45, 8:30. Set. Front 
X 6:40, 8:35, 10:25; Harry 1. 4:4ft 
Sun. Front 2:5ft 6:3ft 8:35, 10:25; Harry 
1. 4:35, 8:15. 
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS — BROOKLYN 
HEIGHTS TWIN 1596-7070} 
T-Ffl. Sun. The Enforar iR) 2:2ft 4:05, 
5:5ft 7:35. 9:2ft Sat. 2, 3:4ft 5:15, 
7, 8:45, 10:25. 
II-FrL Sat. Sun. Acron Great Divide 
(G) 3. 3:5ft 5:35, 7:25. 9:1ft 
CANARSIE—CANARSIE (CL 1-0700) 
FrL Sat. Sun. in Search Of Noah's Ark 
(G) 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. 
CANARSIE—SEA VIEW (CH 1 7500) 
Fri. SM. Sun. Across Croat Dltnoa (G) 
1. 3, S. 7, 9. __ 
DOWNTOWN—DU FF1EU) (8SM967) 
Fri. Sal. Sun. Monker Hustle (PG) 12, 
2. 3:55, 5:45. 7:45, 9:4ft 
DOWNTOWN—LOEWS METROPOLITAN 
(TR 54024) 
Fri. Sat. Swi. King Kano (PG) 1ft 2Jft 

OsH—ALBEMARLE (BU 74308) 
Fry. sat Sun. Munkgy Hustle (PG) 1, 
2:45. 4:30, 6:T5, 8, 9:4ft 
FLATBUSH—GRANADA (IN 2-7180) 
FrL- 5at. Sun. Across Greet Divide (G) 
1, 3, 5, 7. 9. _ 
FLATBUSH—LOEWS KINGS (BU 24700) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Mwattwn Man (R) 1, 
3:10. 5:2ft 7:35. 9:45. 
FLATBUSH—RIALTO (IK 9-3346) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Seven Percent Solution 
(PG) IJ5, 3:50, 5:50, 8, 10. 
FLATBUSH—RKO KEN MO RE (IN 93145) 
Fri. Sat. King Km (PG) 1ft 2:3ft 

4:4ft 7, 9:45, 12. Sun. )ft 213ft 4:4ft 
T’ Q,,JI1 ■ 

FLATBUSH—RUGBY 1 (M 6-7817) * 
Fri. Orrie (R> 2J5. 6125, H; Drive 
In JPG) ):k 4:45. 8:2ft Set. Sun. 
Coma ft 6:45, 10:2ft DrIVr la. I aft. 
5, 3:40, 

RATTAN DS-B ROOK (CL MOM) 
Fri. Sm. Pink rtrrther swes Again 

RAlTAJIDS - KINGS PLAZA NORTH 
(2SM110) 
frt Percent Solution (PG) 

6, 8:10, mas. Sen. I. 2:15, 
5:3ft 7Mft 9^5. 
MjMns - ruu-south 

Ift&Siiff” '■ ** 
SSffSag”- 
I. Fri. Set. Marathon Mm (R) 12, 2:15. 

^ <pgi v 
GERRITSEN BEACH - GRAHAM (646- 
a*?08) 
Fri. Front (PG) 7‘JO, 11:10; W.C Fields 
f. Me (PG) 9. SM. Kiddle Stow 2; 
Hems 5|3ft 9:10; From 7:30, 11:10. 
Sun.,Kiddle Show 2; Raids 4:3ft 8.10; 
Front 6:25, 10:10. 
GReENPUIID—MESEROLE (3890598) 
Fn-Htat Acres, Great DMde .(G) 

m'iOWOOD-IaVALOH (Nl 5-8326) 
Frj- Set. Sun. Enfercjr (R) I2:5S. 2:4ft 
4:3S, 6:25, 8:15, 10:351. 
MIDWOOO—AVENUE U (336-12341 
Fri. sat Carrie (R) nm aai 5:30, 
7:20i 9:1ft I). Sun. t:15. ft 4:45, 6:3ft 

MIDWDOD-CDLLEGE (UL 9-1314) 
Fri. Sat. Stm. From (PG) 2:55, 6:35, 

MIDWOOD-XINGSWAY TWIN tNI 5- 
8588) 
I.Fri. Sat. Pink Panther Strikes Again 
(PG1 1:20. 3:35, 5:4ft 7:55, 10:10. Sun. 
1 Mft 3.-20,5:3ft 7Uft 9:55. 
I I.Fri.' lisa (R) 1, 3:55. 7, 10. Sat. 
Sun. Shuar DA. (G) 12, 1:55, 3:5ft 
5:45. 745, 9:45. 
MIOWOOO-MIDWOOO (ES 74771) 
FrL Sat. Carrie (Rl 1:1ft 2:55, 4:40, 
6:3D, 8:2ft 10:10. Sun. 1, 2:4ft 4:2ft 
6:10, 7-^5, 9U5. 
MIDWOOD—NOSTRAND (CL 2-8112) 
Fri. Sat. Sim. in Search Of Noah's Art 
(G) 1. ft S. 7, 9. 
PARK SLOPS—SANDERS (SO 8-1300) 
Ffl. Sat. Sun. Carrie (Rl 1:15, 5:10, 
9; Logan's Run (PG) 2:55,5:45. 
RIDGEWOOD—RIDGEWOOD. (821-8997) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Shaggy DA (G) 12:3ft 
ft 5:35, 7:45, 9:55. 
RIDGEWOOD—MADISON (VA 1-42901 
Fri. Sot. Sun. In Search Of Noah's Art 
(Gil. ft ft ?, 9. 
5HEEPSHEAD BAY—MAYFAIR (N! 5- 
1227} 
Fri. SM. Sim. Acron Gnat Divide (G) 
1:1ft 3:05,5:05, 7,9. 

QUEENS (Cost'd): 
MIDDLE VILLAGE——AXIOM OW _4- 
4WJ) • 

H ^ Swrt « Hoiti'a Art. 
• tG)-J, ft 5,.7, 9.- '. - 

OZONE PARK—araSUMV. TWIN CY1 
8*1738) 
1. Fri.-Set. Enforce* (ft) 1^0, 3:25,' 
5:15, 7, 8:45, 10:30. Sun. 1:1ft fcK 
Afl&sSft ft 9:55. -. - 
IL Fri. sit. Pink Panther Strikes.Agata 

VILLAGE—COMMUNITY TWIN" 
M04MO6) ■ 
Fri. sar. 
.waKAHStStt- 
Sun. Front I2JO, XAft 7, ID JO; TOWS 

. 2, 5:25,1:40. • . 

RECQ PARK—UA LEFRAK (277-6*64) 
Fri.-34nr.~Snwt. Perant Solirtion (P&) 
l;lft ^:bftj:5ft 8i30, 10:4ft Sufr- Ulft 

: 3:2ft 50ft ^ 9L5ft ■ 
RICHMOND' HU.1.—LEFFSSTS (VI 3- 
8240) ‘ ; 
Fri, Sat. Sun. Aeros* Great Dlvfde (G) 

' I, ft ft 7,9. 
WCHMOHD Hill—UA CASINO, 4835- 

■8UPySCv#!f,r “If"5* 
RIDGEWOOD—OAStS (VA 7-5950) • 
PH. Set. SUn. Across Greet.Olytfe 4G) 

SUMWSI b E^-CENTER 1ST 40050) . 
Fie sat. Sun. Carrie (R) 12. 1:4ft 3JR 
S:lfir/.»8:40»-10:20. ■ 
WOODHAVEK—HAVEN Q9G3322) 

' Fri. Sat- Sun. hi Searcti Of Noab'a. Art 

-. wi)iau)El-£lLirtES(»tk b-mIm) 

K) 
, Sat Sun. Across me Greet DMde 
) »4-5.7,'9. - 

LONG ISLAND 

NcDBon 

STATEN ISLAND 
HEW DORP-FOX PLAZA I (987400) 
Fri. Marathon Man (R) 2:1ft 4:3ft 6:5ft 
9:10. Sit. 1:3ft 3:50. 6:1ft 8:30, 10:45. 
Sun. 2:30.4:5ft 7:1ft 9:30. 
NEW DORP-FOX PLAZA 2 (9BT-6IOO) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Acron Gnat Divide (G) 
I, ft 5,7, 9. 
NEW DORP—HYLAN ON BAA US-SdM) 
Fn. Seven Percent solution (PG) 7:25. 
9:3ft SM. 2. 4, ft ft 10. Sun. 1:3ft 
J :3ft 5:30, 2 JO-9 JO. 
NEW DORP—LANE (FL 1-2X10) 
FrL Sun. JCIng Kane (PG) 12. 2:3ft 
5, jNOft ift Set. 12:30, ft 5:3ft ft 

NEW DORP—RAE 1 (779004) 
Fri. Ertorcer JR) Z. 4, ft |. S*t. Sun. 
12. 2,4, ft 8,1ft 
NEW DOHP-RAE 2 (979004) 
Fri. Shaggy DA. (G) 11 JO, ljft 3JO, 

5JO. 7730. SM. Sun. I], I, 3, S, 7, 

NEW 5PRTNCYILLE—INLAND TWIN 1 

Marathon Man (RJ 12:30. 
2:45, 5. 7:15,9:40. 
NEW SPRINGVILLE—ISLAND TWIN 1 
(761-440) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Sham DA (G) 12:15, 
2:35.4:55,7:15.9 J5. 
NEW SPRlNGVILLE—RICHMOND (761- 

FrL^Pfnfc Panther Strikes Aeato (PG) 
1:35, 7:5 ft ft 10:10. SM. SM. IJ5, 3:35, 7:55, 

STGEORGE—ST. GEORGE (2730600 
FrL'Sat. Sun. In Search oT Noah’s Art 
(G) 1, ft 5, 7.9. _ 
STAPLETON-PARAMOUNT (GI 7-7777) 
Fri. SM. sun. tarforar (RJ 12. 1:40, 
3:25,5,6:50. 8:30, 10:15. • 

BALDWIN—BALDWIN (BA 34230) 
Fri. SM. Sul la Saerdi -rt NsaK* Art 
(GJ 1,3, 5, 7. .9. 
BALDWIN-GRAND AVE (BA* 3-2323} 
FrL SM. Carrie (RJ 7, 3:48, li:20. 
soft 1, '2:4ft 4:15, 6:05, 7:5ft 9:40. 
BELLEBOSE—BEI.LEROSE (PR 5,1351) 
FrL Sat. Son. Cart# (RJ 1:35, 3JS, 
5:4ft 7:45, 9f65. - 
BEULMORE-THE MOVIES .08900323 
3J0, 2:15, 9. M. Sim. 1. 2-Jfc 4.-2ft-. 
Fri. Cart* (R) 7, 8:4ft 10JL SaL 

' BELLmORE—PLAYHOUSE (SO 576001 
Fri, In Search M Noah’s ArtJG) iTS 
Sun. 2. ^40. 5JO,'7, BUS, lDJft 
ft 7:4ft 9:». 

BETH PAGE—BETHPAGE CPY C4Q0Z) 
. Fri. Aoresa the Great Divide (G) 7, 
*55. .SaUus. 1:30, -3Jft AJO, 7:1ft 
9:10.' 
BETHPAGE-aUD-mjUfD (796-7500) 
Fri. Entorcer (R) t, BMft-1Q:2D. SM. 
Sum. 2:30, 4:20, ft ft IR 

'CEDARHUlST—CENTRAL (5694HQS) 
fri. SM. King Kano (PG) 1ft 2Jft 
4:4ft 7:10, 9:^$, 11:55. Sun. H. 2iS 
4:40, 7:10, 9:4ft 
EAST- MEADOH-aNEMA 1 C794W0B) 

-FrL Sar. Nickdodcnn (PG) 7:30, 9:4ft 
Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40. 

EAST MEADOW—CINEMA U (794-8001) 
Fn. Sat ..from (PG) i, d:«ft 10:rii. sun. 
1:3ft 3:1ft 4:55, 6:5ft 8:3ft 10:10. 
EAST MEADOW—MEAOOWBROOK (PG 
1-3423) 
FrL Pli*. Panther Strlfcea- Again (PG) 
7:45, f:45. SU. Swi. 2, 4, ft ft 1ft 
EAST ROCKAWAY-CRITERION ILY 
WUB ... 
Fri. In Searcti Of NoMfr Art (G) 1, 
2:35: 7, 9. Sot. 2, 3:45, 5:3ft 7:15. 
9. Sun. 1, 3, ft 7, 9. 

FARMIHGDALE—FARMINGMLE (CH'9- 0122) 
Fri. SM. Son. Alice In JVondirlaiuf (X) 
7,9:55. Emannialla (X) 8:20. 

FLORAL PARK-FLORAL' (R 12280) 
Fn Sat. Sun. Seven Parent Munca 
(PQ) 2:35, 6:20, 9:55; Animat Cradwa 
»; 4:35, B:t5.' * 
GARDEN CITY-ROOSEVELT FIELD 
gj. Sol Enforcer (R) 1 JO, 2:30, 5:4ft 

7Jft 10:10. Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 
9;4S. 

GARDEN CITY PARK—PARK EAST (741- 
8484} 
Fri. SM. Pmk Panlhar Strikes Aaain 
(PG)J:M, 3:3ft SM, 7X5. 9J5L SM. 
1. 3:05; 5:40, 7US, 9iS. 
GLEN COVb-GLEN COVE (OR MBOO) 
Jrt. Sat. Frem (PG) ,:30, 9:10. Sun. 
2:3ft 4: ift 5 JO, 7 JO, 9:10. 

GLEN COVE—TOWN (6764801) 
rri. sa.. Sun. suanav DJL i&j 2, 3:4ft 
5:3ft 7:2ft v. 

GREAT NECK—PLAYHDUSE (HU 34)900] 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Across Great Divide (G) 

GREAT'H^CK—SQUIRE (466-2020) 
Fri-.^e*. Sun, .brtorcar in), IJU, 3:1ft 
5* 6J5, 8:20, 
HEMPSTEAD-HEMPSTEAD (486ASSS) 
Fri. SM- SUL Monkey Hustle (PG) 3:40, 
7,-1(5:20; Cored read. Earl I Me iHS) . 
2# 5-‘2Of |;4L 
HKKSVILLE—HICKSV1LLE (WE 1-0749) 
I. Fri. SM. Sun. Sevtn Perant Solution 
(PG) 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. 
fL Fri. SM.^Sim. Acron Great Divide 

HicxkrfciSS-^wiN north uaatan 
Fri. Sat King Kona (PG) lft'2:20, 4:45, 
7:1ft 9:40. mid. Sun. 12, 2:2ft 4,4ft 
7:1ft 9:40l 
HldaviLLE TWIN SOUTH (4J34400) 
Fri. Sat. Silver streak (PG) i:45, 3:45. 
5:45, 7:50. 9:55, mid. Sun. 1:45, 3:45, 
5:4ft 7:50, 9:55. 
HICK5V1LL6—TWIN NORTH (433-2400) 

. it. Kins Kora (PG) 12, 2:2ft 4:45, 
ft 9:40, mid. Son. 12, 2:20. 4:45, 

7:1ft 9-mj. 
VILLE—' 

£t 94282) 
. Marathon Man (R) 7:20, 9:20. 

5m. Sun. 1,3, 5J, 7:3ft 9:4ft 
MASSAPEQUA-PEQUA (799-6464) • 
Fri. SM. King Kong IPG) ft4Jft 7:1ft 
ftift 12.-30. Suit 2^ 4:3ft 7U5. 9J0. 
MASSAPEQUA PARK—BAR HARBOUR 
(PY 9-8787) 
Frf. In Search of Noah's Art T61 
1:45, 3:30, 7:15, 9. SM. Sun. I, 2:40. 

■4:ia6,7:4ft 9.-sft : 
MERRICK—GABLES (5464)734) 
AL si Sim., -Across Greet DMde 

' <£> 1. 3, 5, 7. 9- 
MlNEOLA—MlNEOLA r741-33S3) 

■ Fri. SM. Sun. Kins Kong 3JO, 
5:45, e; ta-25. 
NEW HYDE PARK—ALAN (a 4-038) 
Fn.iStm. Carrie (R) 1, 2:45, 4:3ft 6:». 
8:0ft 9:5ft Sat 1, 2:45, 4:4ft 6:3ft 
*■-25,10:15. 

• NEW HYDE PARK—HERRJCKS (7474SU3 
Fri. ;n Search ot Noahs Art (G) 
1J0. 3:1ft 7:1ft 9. SM. 1:3ft 3:1ft 
ft 7:4ft 9:20. -Suo. 1, 2:40, 4:2ft ft 
7^ft 9:20. - - 
OCEANS IDE—OCEANS I DC (RO 64810) 

. Fri; • Auras The Great Divide (G) 
. 1 JO,-3:25, 7/ 4:56. Sat. Sun. 1^, 

• 3:25. 5 JR 7:1ft 9:)0- • 
OYSTER- BAY—THE. MOVIES (WA 
2-0333) 
I. FrL Sit Sun. Carrie (R) 2.45, 4:3ft 
6:15, 8, 9:30. 
II.At. 54t Sun. Across Great Divide 
IGL l, X ft 7, 9. 
PtAIHVIEW—OLD COUNTRY (WE 1- 
42*42) . 

. Frf. Front (PG) 7, 10:35; Harry A 
Walter Go to New York (PG) 8:40. 
Sar. .-Front 2:5ft 7, 10:35; Harry I. 
8:«). Sun. Front X 5:40, 9:15)-Harry 
3:40, 7:20... ... 
PLAIKVIEW—PLAINV1EW (WE 541001 
Fri. SM. Network (R) 1:1ft 3:25, 5:40, 
7:45, 10. Sun. I. 3:0ft 5:20, 7:25, 9:40. 
PUlNYlEW-RKd TWIN (931-1333) 
I. FrL SM... Marathon Man (R) SM. 
1:3s, 3:45, 6, 8:15, 1OJ0. Sun. 1. 2: ift 
5:2ft 7:3ft 9:4ft 
II. FrL SM. Snaggy O. A. (G) I, 2:5ft 
4:40, 6:3ft 1:3ft 10:20. Sun. i, 2:4ft 
,4:3ft 6:25,10. . 
PORT WASHINGTON—BEACON (PO- 

■7J600) 
PORT WASHINGTON — MOVIES (767- 
3600) , . 
L Fri. Sat.'Stm. Shaggy D. A. (GT 

. 1:25, 3:30, 5M, 7:3ft 9:40. 
III. Fri: In* Search of Hoah'e Art (G) 

■I'M 3:15. 7:15. 9, SM, Sun. 1. 2.4ft 
4:2ft 6, 7:40,9:20. 
PORT WASHINGTON^-SAHDS POINT 
(757-2226) . 
Frt. Carrie (R) 7. S»t. 4, 5:40, 7:20, 
9, 10J5. Sun. 1.-30, 4:4ft 6:2D, 8, 9:35. 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE - FANTASY 
IRQ 44*801 - - - 
Fri. Sun. Entorcer (R) 1:30, 3:40,.5.5ft 
8, 9:50. Sar. 1, 2:5ft 4:40, 6:20, 8;lft 
10:10. 

QUEENS 
ASTORIA—ASTORIA (54S-94TO) 
Fri. Sat. King Kong (PG) IX 2:20, 
4:50, 7:15, 9:45, 12:15. Sun. IX 2:2ft 
4:50. 7:15. 9:45. 
BAYS IDE—BAY TERRACE (HA B4B40) 
Frf^ SM.^Sun. King KOM (PG) 1, 3:3ft 

BAYSidE—UA BAYSIDE I42»*4335} 
Fri., Sat.. Sun. Shaggy D-A. (G) 12:3ft 
X 5:30, 7:45.9:50. 
ELMHURST—ELMWDOO (HA 9-1770} 
Fri. Sat. Kina KMtg (PG) II, I:2ft 

*- * ** 
FLUSHING-MAIN ST. (26B-46U) 
Fri. SM. Sun. In 5wrdi Of Noah'a Art 
(G> I.X 5,7,9. 
FLUSHING-MEADOWS (45+68001 
Fn. SM. Sun. Pink Panther strikes Aeale 
(PG) 1:25. 2:35. 5:45, 7:5ft Ift 
FLUSHING—PARSONS (S9V6555) 
Fri. SM. Kira Kong (PG) Si, l:3ft 
3:4ft 6. 8:20. 10:45. Sun. TX HIX 
4.5ft 7:15.9:48. 
FLUSHING—PROSPECT TWIN (FL 9 
I0S0) 
l-Fri. SM Entorar (R) 1:15, X 4:50. 
6:3S, 8:2ft 10:15. Sun. 1, VM. 4:3ft 
6:15.8:05. 9:55. _ _ _ 
■ I. Fri. 5M. Son. Sevan Percent Solution 
(PG) 1:4ft 5:40. 9:4ft Animal Cracker* 
3:4ft 7;40. 
FLUSHING—RKO KEITH'S TRIPLEX (FL 

4:10. 6:10. 8:1ft 10:10. 
FORBT HILLS—CINEMART (2*1-2244) 
Fri. Sal. sun. Bed News Boars (PG) 

Ton Ton (PG) 

WEST HILU-FOREST HILLS (BO 1- 

PrL SM. Pink Pantfw Strikes Again 
tHG) 1:15. 3:40, 6:10, 8J5, II. Sun. 
12:45, 2:50, 5:15, 7:1S, 10. 
FOREST HILLS—MIDWAY (Bo 1-8522) 

lR> I:,s'1 
WREST .HI LIS—TKYLON_ (IL 9«4*Q 
RL Sat. Maratoon Man IR) IX X 4:l£ 

ris.' 9xu 50,1 *45’ & 
FR^H MBADOWI—MEADOWS—(GL 4r 

FrL SM. Ptnlc Pwltior SMtau Again (PG) 

J ACiaon H E tGHTS—a 00 LEV A RD TWIN 
(DE £4170] 
L Ffl .Set. Sun. Cent. (R) 2:4ft 7, 
10:20; Black Bird X 5:2ft •Mft 

]^gg|) 
I. Fri. SM. Marathon Man (R) 1:25. 
3:45. 6:1ft 8:30, 10:55. Sun. 1, 3:1ft 
5:20. 7:35. 9:50. 
II. Fri. 5M. Shaggy DJL (G> 1J5, 
3:25. 5:15, 7:10, 9. 10:5ft Sun. 1, 2:45, 
4:35. 6:20. 8:15. Ift 
ill. Fri. Sat. Sun. in Search Or Noah** 
Art (Gl 1, 3, 5, 7. 9. 
— di - - 

II. FrL SM. Sun. Aorag Great Dlvida 

JACKSON V^IWITS-COLOWY (HA 9- 

Fri. SM. Sun. Maratoon Man (R) 1. 
3:1ft 5:2ft TM, 9:4ft 
JACKSON HEIGHTS—JACKSON (DE 5- 
0242) 
Fri. SaL Sevtn Per Orel SoJuftoa IPG) 
1:25. 3:25. 5:45, 8;1X 10:45. Sun. f:lft 
3:1ft 5:20, 7:20, 9:40. 
JAMAICA Loars . VALENCIA (RE 9 
BOO) 
Fri. SM. Sen. K3M Kona (PG) 1, 3 JO, 
6. 8:2C, 50:5ft 

Art (Gl 1, 3. X 7. 9._JAMAICA—RKO ALDEN (73946711 
FLUSHING—UA QUARTET (3596779 Frf. SaL Mm lay Hustle (PG) I; IS. 2:50, 
I. Fri. SM. S01. Acron Grant OMda 4:2ft 6, 7:40, 9:30. n. Sun. 1, 2J0, 
(G) I.X S. 7,9. 
II. Frf. SM. Carrie (R) 1:1ft 3:1ft 
5: HI. 7, 9. 10:55. Sun. 12:3. 2JO. 
4:20.6:1ft 1.10. 
III. Fri. Sat. Maroute Of O 12:55, 2:45, 
4:45, 6:45, 8:45,( 10:45. Sun. 12, X 
4. 6, B. 9:55. * 
IV. Fri. Sat. FroiN (PG) 12:50. 2:9>» 

4:5ft 6:55, 8:55, 1DJ5. Son. 12:1ft 2:M, 

4:2ft 6, 7:40, 9:30, 11. Sun. 1, 2Jft 
4,5:4ft 7:1ft 8:40. 10:10. 
LAUHELTON—LAURELTON (LA 7-7700) 
Fri. SaL Sun. Carrie (R) 3:3ft 6:4* 

(BA s- 
2180) 
Fri. SM. Sun. Rttz IR| X 6:4ft I0JD; 
Alice Doesn't Uve Hera Anymore (PG) 
1,4:4ft 8:20. 

7M 

HICKSVILLE—TWIN SOUTH __ 
Fri. SM. Silver Streak (PG) 1:45, 3M5, 
5:45. 7 JO. 9J5, mid. Sun. 1:45, 3MS 

7:5ft 9:55.- 
ROCKAWKY 

Sat.^flSii h i 
(371-0043) 
Fri. Marathon Man (R) 
0:30, 18:50; NlrtModn 
3:25, S:3ft 7J5, IOJOl Sit. 
3:45, 6, 8:30, 10:50; Me__ . 
3; 10, 5:15, 7:45, 40:05. Sun. 1:05, 3:15, 
5:& 7:4ft 9:50; NJckatodra 12J5, 
2:45, 4 7:10, 9:25. _ 
levittown—levittown cpe 54000) 
Fit. Ifi Search M Noah's Art (G) 1:45, 
3 JO, 7:15, 9. SM. Sun. 1, 2:4D, 4:38, 

LYNBfOTK-LYNBROOK (593-1033) 
Fri. 5M. Ptok Panther Strikes Again 
IPG) X 4, ft 8, UL Sun. I JO, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:4X 9:40. 
LYNBROOK—STUDIO ONE aY 95151) 
Fri. Front (PG) .7,-10:15; Dri»» in 
(PG) 8:4ft -$iL Front 3:4ft - 7, 8:40, 
10:15; Drive X 5:20. Sun. Front X 
5:2ft 8:40; Drive 3:30, 7, ID: to. 
MALVERN E-MALVERNE (LY 9-6966) 
Frt- RUB IR) 9:30; AHce Opinrt Uve 
Hon Anymore (PG) 7:30. SM. Sorw 
RitZ-3. 6-40. 10:20/ Alice L 4:«L 8:2ft 
MANHASSET—CINEMA (MA 7-1300J 
Fri. SM. Fece to Fea 1:30. 3:4ft ft 
SJft 10:40. Sun. 2:15. 4:5ft 7:15, 9:3S. 
MANHAS5ET—MAHHASSET (MA 7-7W7J 
Frf. SM. King Kora (PG)X 4:30, 7:15, 
9:5ft 12:15. 5«v X 4Jft 7:li 9:50. 
MASSAPEQUA—JERKY LEWIS TWIN 
(541-0800) 
r. Frf. Pink Panther SMkai Again 
(PG) 7. 9.' SM. sun. X X X 7, 9. 
II. Fri. Pink Panther Strike* Again 
(1*0) ft 10. SM. Sun. X 4, ft 8, ML 
MASSAPEQUA—MOVIES' QUINTET 
(775-2244) 

Fri. SM. Sun. Aona Great Dtvtoo 

W Mi :.44i%mt 

:o, J:-ar- s:«. r.vt, y:». 
t. Entorar (R) IB, IU4X 
5. 6:45, 8:n> 10:15. SuL 

, 6:45, BJft 10:15. 

. Solution 
(PG) 11:2ft 1-.2X 3 JO. 5:4ft 7:49, 
4:55. Sun. 1:25, 3J0. 5:4ft 7:4ft 9:55. 
III. Fri, Sat. Entorar ..- 
1:2ft 3:1ft ft " 
1:2ft 3:1ft ft 6: _ 
IV. Fri. SM. Frwt (PG) 10:2ft 12:15,. 
2:10, 4:1ft 6:05, ft,9Jft S«L 12:15, 
2:1ft 4:10, 6:0ftB, 9:55. 
V. Fri. - Sat. Sewn lycanf Sotuflon 
(PG) 10:4ft 12:50, 2:55. S'OS. 7:1ft 
9:2ft Sun. 12:5ft 2:5ft 5:0ft 7:10, 9JD. 
MASSAPEQUA—NORTH MASSAPEQUA 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE—RKO TWIN 
167*312]} 
I. Fri: Maratoon Allan' (R) 7 J5. 9:30. 
SM. 5mi. 1:1ft 3:15, 5:2k 7:2ft 9:30. 
II. FrL Maratoon Man (R) 8:2ft 
10-Jft SM. Sun. 2rlft 4:1ft 6;2ft 8:2ft 
10:30. 

• .ROSLYN—ROSLYM (MA-1-84H) - 
Fri. Marathon Man (R) 7, 9:15. 11:1ft 
5M. 2;3B, 4M5. - 7. 9:15, 11:15. Sun. 
X 4:KI, 6JS, Mft I0:4ft. 

tf*florol’?0 IJft 
4:lft 7:2ft )0JO. 
SYOSSET—UA ONBAA Iffl (364- 
07001 
Fri. SM. Vuyaee of Damned (PG) 
1:30, 4Jft 7:30, 10:3ft Sun. 2 JO. 5 JO, 
8:3ft .- • - . 
UNION DALE — MINI — CINEMA 
(53BJ951) 
Fri. He* Gordon (R) 7:30) AAan Who 
FMI to Earth (R) 8JO; Kan) Day's 
NtohHG) 12:45 ajn. .SaLHelp (G) 2: IS 
a.m. Ynlline Submarine (Gl 3^5ajn- 
Let It Be (G) 5:15 ajnJ MaMcal Myv 
tery Tour [Si 6:40 a.m; Man Who 
Fed to Earth 8:25 PJti.; Flrah Gordon 
7 a.m.; 10:25 aJd.; Monty python 
mid. Sun. ..AAan Who Fell to EiMlh 

4-.S8 a.m. 8:25 a.m.; Hesh Gordon 
3:3O,BJn. 7,p.m.l0:2S P-m. 
VALLEY STREAM—BELA1R TWIN 
(VA 5-2242) 
I. Fri. SM., Son. In Seardi of Noah's 
Art (Gl X 4. 4, 8,1ft 
n. Frt. Sit. Son. Carrie (R) 2:10, 4:1ft 
6:Ift 8:0ft 10.-115. 
VALLEY STREAM-GREEN ACRES 
(LO 1-2IK53 
Fri. SM. Seven PBrcaid Solution (PS) 
2:40, 6:2ft 10; Animal cracker* I, 4:30 
8:15. Sun. Seven 1:3ft 5:3ft 7:30; 
Cracker* 3 Jft 7:25. . . 
VALLEY STREAM—VALLEY STREAM 
(VA 5-B37I) ' 
Fri. Sat.. Sun. Shaggy D. A.' (G) 1, 
3. 5,7.9- 
WAIfTAGH—QNEAAA (221-7714) 
Fri. SM. Carrie IR) 7, S;4ft 10:1ft 
Son. 2, 3:3ft 5:TS, 7,8:45,10:1ft ... 
WAtflAGH—WAKTAGH (SU 14069) 
Fri. Sat. Front (PG) .7:45, 9:30. Sun. 
2:30, 4:1ft ft 7:4ft-9:25. 
WESTBURY—WESTBURY (ED 3-191!) 
Frf. SM. am. In Seerch ot Itonh'i 
Art (G) X 3:45, 5:3ft 7:15,9. 
WESTHAMFTOH BEACH-HAMPv • 
TON ARTS (288-2600) 
FrL Set. Seven Percent Solution (PG) 
7:15,9:15. Sun. X 7:1ft 9:15. 
WOOOMERE — F1VETOWRS (374-222:) 
Fri. SM. Roc*y IPG) I. 3:20 5:30, 
7:45, 10.1ft Suo. 12:3ft 2:45, ft 7JO, 
*4. - 

. . Movie program*. xsd' Hmes an often subject to late 
changes by theater ourseix. It is best to check by phone. 

Ratings: (G) All ages admittad: (PG) Material may doc 
be ndtabie for nra-teena; (R) .Under 17 admitted only with 
parent or sttarman: QONo cue under 17 admitted. 

LONG ISLAND (Coal'd) 

Suffolk 

AMrrWtLLE-—AMrmiLLE (AM 4- 

^Cawlf (R) 7:3ft 9:20. • Sat. Soft 
2:3ft 4:20. 6, 8, 1ft - 
BABYLOl*—BABYLON (662-0206) 
ffl. Plok Pantfw Strikra Agio (PG) 
7:3ft yjfc SR. -Sun. X 4, a:44. ft 
Ift 
BABYLOB—RKO TWIN .(66947D0) 
L Frt. Sa). Marathon Man <R) IJft 
4:1ft A:'A. 6:4U, 10:55. 5un. 1, 3: iu, 

?/.ZSfrt.'^*t?;sS«Wy D. A--(G) i, gjft 
4:4ft 6 JO, 8:30, 10:3). Sun. 1, 2:4ft 
4:4ft 6:3U, B:Vu. 10:ift 
BATinOiet—BAYSMOKE (Mo S4BW) . 
Fri. Seven Percail Solution (PG) X 
7:1ft 9J5- Sat Sun. X 3:50, 5:4ft 
(L 8S, 
BAY a HO RE—CINEMA (MO 5*1720 ■ • - 

. ffl. eniorar (K) 7. 8:4ft lOtf). SM. 
Sun. yuft 4 JO, 6, ft IS- 
BAYSnOiZE -LOE1IPS- SHORE MALL 
IVn-40i*0) 
rZlUt, Sun. Kino K«W (PGJ 12, 

BteN^VtOuiJ-^BKENTWDOD (29X3900) 
Frt. Sat, Sun. Across Grost Divide CG) 

CuTERBAlH-CENTEREACH (58X0088) 
FN. Sat. Sun. Acftm b«M OMM (Gl 

QMIMAcSg——MAYFAIR (543«W 
Frt. SM. Sun. Shaggy o. A. (G) ], 
3, 5, 7, 9. 
COMMAM-RKO TWIN (SO-7T71) 
I. Frt. Sat. King Kuna (PG) ■II. 1:30, 
3:55, 6:2ft 8:4ft 11. Suft 1. 3:2ft 5:4ft 
8:lft 10:4ft 
II. Frf. 5M. King Kens, (PG) 12, 2:30, 
4Jft 7Jft 9JO, IX Sun. 4:4* 

EASr ^ajilPTON—EAST HAMPTON TRI- 

k™ <rei i« 
7:2ft 1ft 12:30. Sun. ft 4:4ft 7:2ft 
10. 
II. Fri. SM. Sun. Pink Panther (PG) 
X 4, 6, 8, ID. 
ill. Fn. 5at. Sun. Maratoon Man (R) 

^HAMPTON5—OLD POST OFFICE 
(324-4829) 
Fri. 5ai. Sun. Race to. Face 7. 9:20. 
EAST SETAUKET—FOX (473-J40U) ; 
Fri. SM. Sun. Mnssy DA (G) X 3:5ft 
5:40, 7'20, 9. 
ELWOOD-ELWOOb (864-7800) 
Fri. Sar. Maraitwn Man (R) 7, 9:15. 
Sun. I. 3:10, 5:25, 7:33. V.45. 
FARMtNCVILLE — COLLEGE PLAZA 
TWIN 1698-2200] 
I. Fri. SM. Sun. Shaggy DA (G) X 
5:10, 7:20. 9:30. 
II. Fri. SM. Sun. SAasgy D. A (G) 
2.4:10, 6:20. 8:50. 
GREENPOR1 —GREENPORT (477-D5C0) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. In Search Ot rtiah s Ark 
(Gl 2. ?. 9... . 
HAUPPAUGE—HAUPPAUGE (AN 5-830S) 
Frt. In Search of Noah's Ary (G) 1:45, 
XJft 7:15, 9. Sat. Sun. I, 2:40. 4:20, 
6, 7j40, J.2D 
HUNTINGTON—SHORE TWIN (HA V 
5200) 
I. Frf. Sun. Pink Panther Strikes Asaln 
IPG) I. 3, 5:15, 7:25. 9JS. SaL 1:15, 
3:3ft 5:40.7:S0. ID. ' " ' 
II. Fri. Sun. Enforcer (R) 1:0ft 3:1S. 
5:30. 7:3ft 9:45. '5M. 1:35, 3:45, 5.55, 
8,10:15. 
HUNTINGTON—WHITMAN (HA XI3001 
Frf. Sat. Sun. Across Great Divide (GJ 

HUNTINGTON—YORK IHA 1-391II 
Fri.'Sal. Seven Per CM Sclullon (PG) 

«* Dn* .lift 

drth ifiitofr 
[MO 7-2495) . i/T mm 

<5s23ev 7ja’ 9:70. Sar 

^RTHTORll-Ko^THPORt 

P1. ¥*■; Amu CrtM Dtvif .. 

1:10, 3:15, 5:2ft 7:30, 9i4ft 
2J5, 5:1ft 7:10. VJft 
(SUP-ISUP. (JU 1-5208) 
Fri. &frta (RJ 7.-3& fcSft. 
X 7:30, 9:20. . 
KINGS PARK—KINGS 
4422) 
Fri, SM. Carrie (R) 7, 
Sun. 1, 2:3ft 4:ISTS: 

. LAKE RONKONI 
7100) 
Fri. In Search of Noah*: 
X 7:3ft sit ft 3, 7: 
1,X»7,9. - -•••«--' 
UNpEh HURST—UN DEN HURST 

5400) t 

fria.Tl7^*v Ac™a.Grerf Dhrt 

Ntwn|["mbylon-jkw™ 
(UO 7-2495) 
Fri, ' 
2:31. ... 
NORTH! 
Fri. Set 
I, X-5» 7,9. 
OAMALS-OAKDAUj (LT 1-8T1B) f<-« 

^3, 4*7 jf1*AcrMs &"t Di 
PATQlodOE—PATCHQGUE (GR 7 * ^ 
Frf. Entorar Oft?, 8:4ft Mha - .. 
Sim. X 3:4ft 5^20T7,A-4B, 10:1ft 

PF»^« - 

(Tx ft1^ y"* ■Acnsh Greal Dlrtc 
fatchogub-suhwave. twin. 

I. Frf.SM Pink PKtowr SWk**-. .. 

ilKii 7'i^A 35- ^ ^ 

TORT 

PORT JBTESSON STA^-BROOKI. -L".*— 
('(73*120(1) .- „ 

ftV g'"' Grtat Wyit'" 
rWemead-suffoix op. 
Fri. Carol* IR) 7, 1ft Abbi 

SAYVlLLE—5KYVILLE (LT 9-8232) ? 
Frf. SM. From (PC, ft 7. WrJrf 
5 Waller &□ to. New Ywk (PG)*'' 
5un. front 2, 9Ji: Mm 7:3# 
SH'*J-EY—SHIRLEY 
I. Frt. Sar. Front (PG) 2:50, 7, 
Hurra 4 Walter Go to New Yort^ 

- I, 8:30. Sun. Front 2:5ft fJL 
Harryj, 3:3ft 8:10. 
II. PrL In Search of Nnh'i 
1:3ft 3:15, 7:30,-9: L5. Sat Sinu* r* 
3: IS. 5, 6:45,8:38,.HU J ' , ■.*-' 
SMITH HAVEN-MALL {TlVKSIi ; 
Fri. Sat. Pink Panther ftrlkea 
(PG) 1;25, 3:3ft 5:45, 7J5, 13:0* 
I. 3H)5r 3:35. 5MS 7:i5 iftOft " 

SMUHTOWN-SMITHTOWN 065-1V 
Fri. 5at. Sun. SEven Peranl S* 
(PG) 2. 4, ft B7 10.' ' 
50UTHAMPT0H—SOUTHAMPTON l*5 
1300) 
Frt. Sat. Su'd. Enforcer |R> 2.^ 
5:M.;. 8:4ft 10: ID. ‘StiTrf’L 
STONYB ROOK—TWIN (751-2300) 
!,' JFr 5FL Sfin* Kl"9 Kwh. (I 
2:30. 5. 7:20, ID. 
II. Fri. SM. Sun. Maratoon Met 
1:30, 3:4ft ft S: Ift 10:30. 
WESTHAMPTOK—HAMPTON Alt 
2600) c? 
Frf. Seven uercent Solution (PG) ", 
9.15. Sal. Sun. X 7: Ift 9:1ft 
WE5THAMPTOH—WESTHAMPTON _ 
IKHi *T- 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Across Great Dlrtd0^ 
I. X 5. 7. 9.' 

WESTCHESTER 

BEDFORD—PLAYHOUSE (BE 4-7300) 
Fri. Pink. Panther Strike® Again iPG) 
X- TJO, 9:30. SM. 5uft X 4, 6. 8, 
10. 
BEDFORD VILLAGE—ONEMA 22' (234- 
vSi/) 
Fri. Sat. Acron Great Divide iG) 7, 9. 
Sun. -ft 5, /. y. 
BROHXVf LLE—&ROKXVI LLE (WO I- 
4D3D) 
FrL Seven Perant Solution (PG) X 
7:30, 9 JO. SM. Sun. X 4, ft B, lift 
GREEN BURGH—CINEMA 100 (Mft46WU 
Fri. SM. Sun. In Seerch of Noah's Art 
(G) 1, 3, ft 7, 9. 
HA RRI SDH-CINEMA (83S-2211) 
Fri. SaL Sun. Acron too GraM Divide 
(Gift 3, 5, 7, 9. 
HARTSD ALE—CINEMA 1 (RO 1-6151) 
l-Fri. Sit. Sun. Kira Kong (PG) IX 
2:30, ft 7:30, IB, 12. 
HARTSOALB-CINEMA II & Hi (428- 
22001 — 

r l-Fri. Sat. Sun. Shaggy DJL (G) IX 
1:5ft 3:40,5 JO, 7:20. 9:10. 
lll-Fri. SM. Sun. Moratogn Man (R) 
X 4:4ft 7^5, 9^45. 
MAMAKONtOC—PLAYHOUSE. (OW 8- 
22D0) 
Fri, Carrie iR) 2Jft 7:3ft 9:3ft SM. 
Sun. X 4,6, 8, 10. ■ 
MT. KISCO—MT; (CISCO IMOnMnO) 
I- Fri. Seven Percent Solution (PG) 2:15, 
7:15, 9:11 SaL Sun. 2:15, 4:2ft 7:15, 
9JE. 
II- Fri. In Search of Noah's Art (C-J . 
X 7. 9. SM. Sim. X 4, ft ft 10._ 
HEW ROCHELLE—MALL (630-88087 
Fri. Sen. Enforcer (RJ 1, 2^ft,'.4125r ' 
6, 7:55, 9:4ft. Set 1:15, 2:55, «:35, 6:W, 8, Ift 
NEW ROCHELLE—LOEWS (HE X1700) 
I- Fri. SM. Sun. Maratoon Man CRJ-.i, 
3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9-JO. 
II- Prl. Sat. Sun. Acroas Grow DMde 
(G) 1:20, 335,5:20,7:15. 9:1ft __ 
HfcW . RUCKEU-fe—RKO PROCTORS .. 
QUAD (HE 2-1183) • _ 
I- Fri. Sat Kins.. Kong (PG) IX 2:3ft 
4^ft 7:2ft 9:45, mhL Sun. I, 3:2ft 
5:4ft 8:15,10:ei 
II- Frl. Ser. Sun. Shaggy D.A. 1G) 1. 

ill 

3:55V 6:20, 8:45, II. Sun. 2:20,^ 
7:15,9:45. til 
PEEKS KILL—BEACH TWIN (93* 
I- Fri. Sat. Pink Panther Strikn 
(PG) XI5, 7:15, 9:15. Sun. Xl5,£Tawn>S 
7:15,9:15. J 
II- Frl. Across Greet Divide (G) 
9^5M. X 4. 7, 9. Sun. X 4, 

PELHAM—PICTURE HOUSE (PE alYGOON 
Fri. SM. Sun. In Saarcti of Noah'l'W 
(Gi I, 2J5, 4:45, d:3ft 8:25, 
PLEASANTV1 LLE—ROME (RO 947K7" 
Fri. Sat. Sun. The Snaggy DJT 
1, 3, 5, 7. ft 
RYb—RYE RIDGE (WE Ml771 , 
Fri. SM. Sun. In Search of 
(G) I. X S, 7. 9. 
SCARSOALE—FINE ARTS (SC X6 
Fri. SM. Maraulie of 0 (PG) fj^v- 3:3(1 ms. 
SCARSDALE—PLAZA (SC 7-0078) __ 
Fri. Maratoon Man (R) 2:45, - 
9:45, SM. 115, 3:35, 5:45, 8, /- 
Sun. 2:35.4JS. 7:15,9:30 
.TTE PLAINS --* 

renwn Mlinp=r.uhI 
Sun. 1:3ft 

:5ft 4:35.6:25, 8:1ft ML 
Il-Fri. 5M. Suil. In-Search of Noah's 

Ark (Gl I, X 5, 7,9. 
IV-Fri., SM. King Kona (PG) ll, 1:3ft 

WHITE PLAINS—UA CINEMA lM( 
Fri, SM. Sewn Peroanr solution; 
X 4, 6. ft. 1ft 
7:3ft 9:30. 
YONKERS-CENTRAL PLAZA 
(7933232) ' 
1-Frl. sat Sun. Pink PanHmr SF 
Ajgln. (PG) -12, x 3:50, 5:50. /:*w* 

n|ri. SaL Sun. Enforcer (R) lsW*^1*- 
5:30, 7:3ft 9:30. J 
YONKERS-KENT ONEMA (BE 1 
FrL Harry 8 Waller Go to W.Y.-vt'■ ■■■ 
7:10; Front (PG) 9. SM. Front 
Harry 7:3ft 10:55. Son. Front li-1 
8 JO; Harry X 6:40,10. 
YtJNKERS-THE MOVIES (BE 
Fri. Gang That Couldn’t Shoot SaUlU 
(PG) 1 JO: Carole IR) 8:55. Sat. ffllffiUI 
.1. 4:10, 7:30, 10:40; Gang 2:3ft..., 
9:10. Sun; Carrie 1:3ft 5, 8;4D.- -a..-*.s 
X 7, 10:15. . 
YONKERS-PARK Hill. (9694477) : 
Fri., Sar., Sun. In Search 
Art (G) I, X 5, 7,9. 
YORXTOWN HEIGHTS—TR (ANGLE 
75351 
Fn. Across GreaF Divide (G) XI 
SaL ,X 4, 7. 9. .Sun. X 4, t, ( 

FAIRFIELD ^£=e»r. 

. BRIDGEPORT—BEVERLY (368-8614) 
FrL Sluwy DA EG) 1:3ft 3:10, 7. 
8:dL Sat. Sun.' X 3:4ft 5:35, 7:25. 
9:28. 
BRIDGEPORT—H l-WAY (37X0014} ' 

.Fri. in Search M NMh'a Ml.(G) 2, 

BRIDGWOW^M^RRlTT’ P7X3013) ' 

BROOKFIELD—FINE ARTS (77S4«70> 
• Frt. Sat. Sun.-Pink Panlher Strikra Ageiu 

OA^BURY^RANDT CXHE (7434200) ■ ' 
I- Fri. Sat. Sun. KIne Kora (PG) IX 
2:35,-5: lU,'7=45, HIJO. _ 
II- Fri. SM. Sun. Entorar (R) 1, 2:2ft 
i:a0, 8:2ft T0:30. _ 
DANBURY—CINEMA (7480923) 
Ffl. Silver Streak: (PG) X 6:30, 8:M, 
10:30. Sa.\ X -, A. 8, 10. Sun. 1:30, 
3.L5. 5:25, 735,-9:20. , 
DANBURY—PALACE (748*96) 
rri. Sieany- DA. (Gj 'l JO,Tj:20,-7:3ft 
9:25. Sat; Sun. X 3JO. 5:50, 7:45, 

DARIEN—PLAYHOUSE (6554)100] 
Fri. 'Pink Penlhar Strikes Again (PG) 
X 7:15, 9:4ft Sot. Sun. 2:3ft 4:45, 
•15; 9-A 

FA IRFIELJ.'-—COMMUNITY (259-5033) 
Fri. SaL Sun. A Star Is Bora (R) X. 

FAIRFIElD—COUNTY (334-14)1) 
-Fri. 5aL Sun. In Search of Nnhn Ark 
(Gl X 3:45., 7, fctt 
GREENWICH—CINEMA (SC-60301 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Pink Panlher Strikes Again 
(PG) X 7:0ft 9. 
GREENWICH—-PLAZA (86W030) 
Frf. Across Great Divide. (G) X 7. 9. 
SM. Sun. 1, 3. 5, 7; 9. 
NETT CANAAN—PLAYHOUSE (966-0600) 
Fri. Sat Entorcer (Rl X 7Jft'9:lft 
Sun. X 3:55, 5:30. 7:tft 9:1ft 

NORWALK—CINEMA. (8384504) Mmut 
Frf. Sat. Sun. In Search at Noah 
(G) X 3:45, 7, 8:45. 
MTRWALK—NORWALK (0660010) 
Fri. SM. Sun. Enlorcer (kl X 7: 
STAMFORD—AVON (DA 64205) 
Fn. Stver Streak (PG) X 6:30, 
10JO. SM. Sun. 1:30. 3:45, 6. 
H) JO. 
STAMFORD—RIDGEWAY (32X5000; 
Fri. Sat. Sun- Kira Kong (PG) I2J 

CTAMTOIt6—STWiFOfiD (DA Wls3ffT5>! 

°* -nia»ii 

An*. 

. . (OA 6 
Ntdortodeon (PG) X 7:4ft _ 

Sat. Son. 1. 3:25, 5:50. 8:10, .raetU 
STAMFORD—TRANS-LUX 1 (3Z3d7C«lU- 

- Frt. Star la Bom (Rl 2:30, 
10:10 Sot. Sun. IX 2:30, 5, 7:40, 

. STAMFORD—TRANS LUX 2 C 
Frf. Entorcer (R) 3, 4:5ft ;6:5 . 

■10:40. SM. Sun. 1. X 4J5, 6'JO.t 

TRUMBULL—TRUMBULL [2744MffiL 
Fri. Sal. Sun. Ktoa Kang (PG) 
7, 10. 
WESiPORT—FINE ARTS I (227J 
Frt. Sax. Pink Panther Suites 

(Pt-1 7. Sat.-Sim. U 9. wT—» 
WESTPORT—FINE ARB 2 C27*!"«w» 
Frt. Pink Panther strikes Aaain £•«<-« 
X- Sewn Percent Solution- (PG] 
9:Tft Sal. sun. Solution X 7:15,“^ 
WESTPORT—FINE ARB » <22Sta, 
FrL Nickelodeon (PG) 7, 9:10. SatBlh'-.Ey, 
2, 7. 9:10. 
WESTPORT—PLAYHOUSE CINEMAS^*'~ 
399U 
Fri. Brief Vucaflon 7JO, 9:30. SMflSfTT 
MMtese Falcon 7:30; Casablanca *>2K=- 
WESTPORT-POST (227-59)0) *■?£££ 

7-r!s,S9j0SUn' HnS tPG) 
WILTON—CINEMA (7B2-5S78) 
FrL Sal. Sun. A Star Is Bora 
7, 9:3ft 

Rocking the New Year In at the Joffrey 
3* Isn’t cnly the champagne that wiU 
gy pop toni^u. Over at the City Center 
5«h Street Theater, the Joffrey Ballet 
-47SI present three ballets to rock music 
qrits onro New Year Eve’s celebration, 
bogiiming at S P.M. 
She ballets are Twyla Tharp’s 

^gence Coupe IT to songs by the Beach 
Bwys. Margo Sappington's “Weewis” to 
a— commissioned seme by Stanley 
Wfclflen and Gerald Arpzno's "Trinity” 
to {her score of the same name by Alan 
Raph and Lee Hokiridge, two classically 
•Gained composers who use rock ele¬ 
ments in thedr work. 
jj Choreographed in the early 1970’s, 
each of these ballets was a hit in its 
Awn way. "Trinity,” coming out of the 

‘ IJower-power and peace-vigil period, 
survived its own topicality because it 
las a strong dance pulse and a first- 

score, Although it did not have 
theatrical impact of Robert Jof- 

/s earlier, psychedelic and pioneer- 
ftg rock ballet, “Astarte,” "Trinity" 

■ Outlasted it as a ballet 
; "Deuce Coupe II” is a more sophisti- 

- eated and streamlined version of "Dieuce 
• 6oupe," the work with which Miss 
*• piarp first reached a large ballet audi- 
• tnce. The excitement that greeted both 

Versions was generated by the freshness 
«£. Miss Tharp's treatment of the atti¬ 

tudes as well as music- and social 
dances of as earlier rock culture. Rather 
than being contemporaneous with-that 
generation, “Deuce Coupe” looked back 
upon IL 

Zn “Weewis,” Miss Sappington dates 
herself as the very successful choreog¬ 
rapher of "Oh! Calcutta!** The famous 
nude duet of that show is echoed in a 
body-stocking duet for lovers In the 
ballet, and there is a stick, show-biz 
tone here that audiences, more than 
critics, have appreciated. 

Rock Ballets Waning 

‘Trinity” was first presented in 1970, 
“Weewis" in 1971, “Deuce Coupe" in 
1973 and “Deuce Coupe IT two years 
ago. If “Deuce Coupe IT is considered 
a remake, it becomes obvious that late¬ 
ly rock music is not so attractive to 
ballet choreographers as it once was. 

In a sense, tonight's Joffrey program 
is already a program of classics from 
a recent, if bygone, era. The thoughts 
that are prompted by the decade of 
rock ballet that began with Mr. Jef¬ 
frey's “Astarte" in 1967 suggest that 
the dance world may soon ring down 
the curtain on this hybrid form. 

Rock ballet reached rts peak in 
1970. The Canadian companies led 
the way with “Tommy," Fernand 
Kauit’s dance version of the “rock 

opera” by the Who for Grands Ballets 
CanadieiM. la New York, as else¬ 
where, “Tommy" sold out. The Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet also did very well 
at home with Brian MacDonald’s 
"Ballet High,” with music by the 
Lighthouse. ’Trinity" followed the 
same year. 

In U972, Mr. Arpino tuned into the 
counterculture religious cults with. 
"Sacred Grove on Mount Tamalpais" 
with music by Mr. Raph. 

By the time Miss Tharp came along 
with her stylization of social dances 
of the 1960’s, “Deuce Coupe H" be¬ 
came more of a nostalgic ballet , than 
a product of the present The Beach 
Boys were clean-cut and their afflu¬ 
ent images of sun and surf were 
reassuringly reflected in the work’s 
romanticism. It had none of the vio¬ 
lence of “Tommy.** 

Part of People’s Attitude 

Yet the course rock ballet has taken 
suggests that on artistic grounds the 
marriage of popular culture and high 
art has not totally worked out. Instead, 
rock culture affected ballet the way it 
did everything else, becoming part of 
people’s attitude toward life. 

It would be difficult to say, for ex¬ 
ample, that any rock score on this 
Joffrey program was musically related 

to the choreography in the way that 
Bach inspired George Balanchine’s 
"Concerto Barocco.” Rock music turned' 
the works into social commentary. 
“Weewis” explores the relations and 
mores of three couples- "Deuce Coupe 
n" sums up the pre-Woodstock gen¬ 
eration in a specifically American id¬ 
iom. “Trinity” .contains oblique refer¬ 
ences to the counterculture and the 
peace movement during. the Vietnam ‘ 
War. It is hard to think erf a major rock" 
ballet that does not comment upon 
society. 

Today, the . hopes that some rock 
enthusiasts entertained for rock ballet 
appear naive. In 1971, for example a 
witter for Dance magazine contrasted 
what he called “the romantic escape" 
of ballet with “the ultimate confronta¬ 
tion with realty" of rock music. 

What would rock contribute to baK 
let? The writer replied: “Enchantment 
with rook has grown along With life’s 
disillusionments. The rock musician 
has become a new Messiah . . . Rock 
brings us back to a reality that society 
(puritanical and hypocritical) tells us 
does not exist." 

And yet if one had to choose the 
probability of survival for either rock 
music or ballet the safe bet would be 
obvious. Classical ballet has existed 
for 300 years. Win rock? 

Anna kisselcoff 

REMEMBER THE WEEDIEST! 

A 

Troy Is Falling Again, 
This Time at La 

Continued From Page Cl 

which Joseph Papp will open Feb. 4 at 
the Vivian Beaumont Theater in Lincoln 
Center. 
■ The challenge for him with Chekhov, 
he said, is that he has to deal “with 
people as pwple, with life as it is at 
inconsequential hours of -the day." 

. Compared with Chekhov, he said, “peo¬ 
ple in Greek tragedy are more like' 
energies and oolors, fire and water. 
With the tiiMgy* I had enormous free¬ 
dom. Who knows how Greek plays 

. were performed 2,000 years ago? But 
Chekhov is like a musical score—so 
precise. 1 hope to do Chekhov humbly." 

Although this Is the first time that 
Mr. -Serban has dime Chekhov, in' a 

. sense it Is a homecoming. Aa a student 
in Bucharest, he was trained for six 
years in Stanislavsky theater. In 1966, 
while directing a play in a student fes¬ 
tival in Zagreb, he was discovered by 

.Ellen. Stewart,. founder of La Mama. 
Miss Stewart brought him to La Mama, 
where his first production was of the 
Elizabethan melodrama ‘’Arden of Fe- 
vereham'Vin a staging influenced by 
the work of Antonin Artaud. 

In 1970, for one year, he was an 
assistant, to Peter -Bro<% Mr. Serban 
traces the change in himself as director 
to his1 work with Mr. Brook. “At the 

Mama __ 
top of his career," said Mr. S m 
Brook left England, switched tf"*- < 

and started an experimental compa^ t"c" 
Faced with Mr. Brook’s ideas and 
of life, Mr. Serban said: ‘1 asked.. 

• self, why am I working in the theL 
1 still don’t know the answer, bCJI 
asked the question." : 

Since then, Mr. Serban has repeat^1;-— 
• challenged- himself and his compi^ 

guiding the actors through a dive: 
• of plays and a rigorous course of l 

Fu. Tai Chi, acrobatics, the langi 
.of the deaf and elocution. ' 

. After the "trilogy,7 for a chan,. 
• pace, Mr. Serban staged Brecht’s 

Good Woman of Setzuyan" (with ®*nW 
Smith in the title role). “After . 
years on Greek plays, we wanteteJr?®. 

-do oimething with a direct appiV.^U 
. to the audience, something strofJe^Prynr 

Ughi-ra fable. There are no langMblnM 
the triloev.” the trilogy.1 

Looking- ahead, after “The Ch 
Orchard,” Mr. Serban will 
Aeschylus's "Agamemnon" for 
Papp at Lincoln Center. And after i 

■ perhaps he wfll do fas new veiw-,-. 
“As YOu Like If-: which had Jfc'-'bJSri 
miere last summer in southern FrajMHl 
outdoors, .in a forest, "frith an auditili*.?. 
of l.OOO foUcwing the 'actors. “It l’IIES 

.like an adventure.” fie said. He wi/^ia 
like to dp; “As Yoa like It" here 

Brook. “At tiie summer—^fhe can find a forest 
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CUNT EASTWOOD IS DIRTY HARRY 

THE ENFORCER 
• « 

CUMT EASTWOOD “THE ENFORCER* A MALPASO COMPANY FILM tAIso Starrfog HARRY GUARDWO* BJRADFORD DILIMAN ■ TYNE DAtY 
&reaiplay by STIRUNG SIUJPHANT and DEAN RIESNER-Saory by GAIL MORGAN HICKMAN 8 &W.SCHURR ■ Directed by JAMES FARGO 

n ?as?SIchS£fefS crea{fidbyHARRY JULIAN FWK& RMFTNK * Produced by ROBERT DALEY- Music byJERRY FIELDING* PANAVISION® 
■Color by DELUXE® Witt by WARNER BROS.© A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY BBnag| 
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“ONE OF 
THE YEAR’S BEST!" 

— V-rcc-nr C.-rhy. New York 7;rnes 

! H«0*<£ST RATING! —K Ci;;cH G’ v - 

"THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAH! 
AN 0VERWHELMIN6 EXPERIENCE. A SURE BET TO SWEEP 

THIS YEAR’S OSCAR NOMINATIONS.” s^m. 

THE BEST 
I’VE SEEN 
SINCE 
CITIZEN 
KANET 

tm.tr 

4* 

“ THE MOST 
FRIGHTENINB 
EXPERIENCE 
I’VE HAD IN 
YEARS. IT 
LEFTME 
NUMB. ” 

FRYE DUNAWAY WILLUM HOLDEN PETER FINCH ROiSlf 
NETWORK 
nuanraumrsinr 

Mnnan" . . Directed by 5IDN£YLUMET Mml byHOHMO Ml I l f HIED mgm 
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Ten Best of filC yGBJ^S ten best!” —National Board of Review 

. . —Frank Rich, New York Post —Wdliam Wolf, Cue Magazine 

xne -fcSCSt “The Last Tycoon’is the best!” -FrmkRick,New YarkPost 

Intelligence c!More than any other screen adaptation of a 
Fitzgerald work— prhe Last Tycoon* preserves original feeling and ■ ' ‘ x 

mtelligencerv —Vincent Canby, New York Times 

Rare “A film of rare intelligence and sensitivity?” ' 

# ^oy Gould Boyum, Wall St. Journal 

JCiXCepnOnally “An exceptionally well-made movie!” ’ 
■w^ -a —Jack KroU, Newsweek 

necoffl rtlBIIU <JOne of the few movies this year I would 
recommend.1” ‘ ' 

—Daphne Davis, American Home 

Radiant “Radiant! The finest and most literate rendering of anv 
^L^ald’s novels!” 

DeSC “By far the film adaptation of a Fitzgerald novel ever made!” 

f f j m —Roger Greenspan, Penthouse 

uauntmg <<^mtingl Ranks among Kazan’s best work, with 
in astute, shimmering screenplay by Harold Pinter!” -wmm Wolf, Cue Magazine 

Scott cFitzgerai& 

Paramount Pictures Presents A Sam Spiegel-Elia Kazan Film 

starring Robert De Niro 
Ibny Curtis Robert Mitchum Jeanne Moreau 

Jack Nicholson Donald Pleasence 

^JRay Migand Dana Andrews and introducing Ingrid Boulting ] 
Screenplay by Harold Pinter Produced by Sam Spiegel Directed by Glia Kazan 

Music by M3UT1C8 ciaXTe Production Services by Tycoon Service Company Technicolor 
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Rings Out the Old... 
fey JOHN S. WILSON 

As tiie glittering ball that signals 
the New Year starts sliding down the 
side of No. 1 Times Square tonight 
and the seconds until midnight are 
counted off, Guy Lombardo end his 
Royal Canadians will, for the 48th con¬ 
secutive year, play out the old year 
rad play in the new from coast to 
-coast. Mr. Lombardo wilt be seen to-' 
night on Channel 2 and the CBS tele¬ 
vision network as well as the entire 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
network from 11:30 PJd. until 1 AJVL 
ESs band will be playing in the Grand 
BadJroom of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
to an audience that will pay up to 
$225 a person for dinners, balloons 
add noisemakersi—a far cry from the - 
SIS a person charged in 1929, when 
Aft-. Lombardo and his musicians sent 
their first New Year’s Eve program out 
over the national airwaves from the 
Grill of tbe Roosevelt Hotel. 

At.the time of that first.program, 
thp Royal Canadians had been in New 
York, a playing at tbe Roosevelt, for 
barely two months after two tremen¬ 
dously successful years in Chicago 
at the Granada Cafe. William Paley, 
who bad formed the Columbia Broad¬ 
casting System the year before, urged 
Mr. Lombardo to move to New York 
so foe could be featured on a radio 
series sponsored by Robert Burns 
cigars. 

“CBS asked us to close out the old 
year from the Roosevelt on its net¬ 
work," Mr. Lombardo, still suave and 
vigorous at 74, recalled the other day. 
“Then NBC said it wanted to start the 
new year with the band. I told NBC 
thfey*d have to ask Bill Paley. Naturally, 
we.wanted to do it, and Paley agreed." 

So the Lombardo band went on the 
aaf from 11:30 to midnight on CBS and 
then right back from midnight to 12:30 
04 NBC. 

rf*And," Mr. Lombardo added, “after 
a ;15-minute intermission, we went on 
WbR" 

Robert Bums wrote it. So -we decided 
to use it on that New Year's Eve pro¬ 
gram, too. It seemed appropriate, and 
we were familiar with ‘Auld Lang Syne’ 
from Canada, where we grew up- As 
kids, we lived in a big Scottish settle¬ 
ment—London, Ontario—and they al¬ 
ways closed «o evening by playing 
■Auld Lang Syne’ before the traditional 
‘God Save the King.'” . 

Most-of the 47 Lombardo New.Year** 
Eves have been properly festive occa¬ 
sions. But tbe band leader remembers 
a few that were not. There was. the 
New Year’s Eve in. 1981. when Mrs. 
Winthrop Rockefeller got Mr. Lom¬ 
bardo to do his New Year’s Eve pro¬ 
gram in Grand Central Station as a 
benefit for retarded .children. - - 

"We looked over the station in July," 
Mr. Lombardo said, “and we thought 
it was all right. But none of those 
geniuses—CBS, us or Grand Central— 
thought about the weather on New 
Year’s Eve. No one thought to ask, 
how do you heat this place? On New 
Year’s Eve, it was 15 degrees, and every 
time a door opened, a draft came In. 
People were sitting around with their 
coats on, trying to keep warm. I never • 
saw so much peppy dancing m my life. 
Guests were given tickets for drinks. A 
drunk came through to buy a tram 
ticket and was given a liquor ticket by 
mistake. It was a noble experiment— 
but a disaster.” 

JadcMttdidl 

Guy Lombardo, nhio win lead the Royal Canadians'for the 48th New Year’s Eve 
Grand Central was “a noble experiment—but a disaster” • 

A Wet New Year’s Eve 

An Old Pattern 

Shis set a pattern that has been fol¬ 
lowed every year since. As long as tbe 
New Years Eve programs were on 
radio, CBS had the last half-hour of the 
old year. NBC the first half-hour of the 
tteyr year. When the celebration shifted 
to > television in 1953, the entire one- 
hour program (more recently extended 
to-an hour and a half) was carried by 
a Single network. NBC had it the first 
year, ABC had it for a couple of years, 
Di& as a rule it has been on CBS. 

It was also an that 1929 New Year’s 
Eve broadcast that Mr. Lombardo first 
played “Auld Lang Syne” to bid the 
old year farewell. 

“We hadn't started our Robert Burns 
program yet,” Mr. Lombardo explained, 
“but we knew we were going to do it 
and we knew we were going to use 
‘Auld Lang Syne’ as a theme, because 

The year the Americana . Hotel 
opened, the Royal Canadians did them 
New Year’s Eve program.from the 
hotel’s brand new ballroom. 

“We were singing Happy New Year* 
at midnight” Mr. Lombardo recalled 
'•when I noticed that the guys in the 
band were staring out at the floor, 
their mouths open. We have a strict 
rule in the band—no matter what hap¬ 
pens in the room, pay no attention to 
it. But a piece of the ceiling had fallen 
down, and water was pouring down 
into the ballroom. Waiters with buckets 
and mops were racing around trying to 
catch the water, trying to save the 
women’s fur coats. 

“What had happened was that it was 
nine below zero, and the hotel’s new 
water tower had burst, sending the 
water down a stairwell that turned just 
above the ballroom. People watching . 
on television thought it was just spe¬ 
cial effects.” 

- When Mr. Lombardo transferred his 
New Year’s celebration to Los Angeles 
in 1S35, where he played at the Ambas¬ 
sador Hotel, the beautiful people of 
Hollywood came out in force. 

“George Raft, who used to be a hoof¬ 
er, was dancing with Marlene Dietrich,” 
the band leader recounted, “when he 
suddenly leaped up on the band stand 
and started to do the Charleston. He 
was winging away when he hit a music 
stand and broke his ankle. Suddenly, 
he’s down on the floor, writhing in pain 

and Marlene Dietrich is trying to com¬ 
fort him, i felt sorry for the poor guy. 
Ha was having such a good time. They 
had to cany him away.” 

For Mr. Lombardo and the band, New 
Year’s Eve is not just another engage¬ 
ment. He began planning this year’s 
program last summer, and for the last 
three days there have been heavy re¬ 
hearsals-with Carol-Lawrence and Billy 
Eckstine, who wifi appear tonight with 
the Band* 
Audience Participation 

“The idea of a New Year’s Eye show 
is to try to get audience participation,” 
Mr. Lombardo pointed out. “Last year, 
right after midnight, we had the audi¬ 
ence singing; Happy birthday, Amer¬ 
ica’ for the Bicentennial. This year 
we’re going to do dances—the hustle, 
the tarantella, the polka, the Greek 
thing to ‘Never on Sunday,1 the Charles¬ 
ton. And the bunny hop. We've tried 
the bunny hop on the road since last 
summer, and no matter what kind of 
crowd we have, they get in the middle 
.of the floor and start hopping. - Last 
summer at Jones Beach, we had people 
hopping all over the place.” 

Selecting material for the New Year's 
' Eve show is a thankless task, Mr. Lom¬ 
bardo has found. 

“We get the damndest kind of critics 
In our audience," he said. ‘They com¬ 
plain that we don’t play enough old 
songs. They complain that we don't 
play enough new songs. We get mail 
for months afterward criticizing' the 
show: You forgot this, you should have 
done that We’re always doing ‘Boo 
Hoo,’ but if we leave it out, we get 
more mail than ever. And if we play 
it, we gqt letters saying. Don’t you 
guys know anything but “Boo Hoo"?’” . 
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BrazBan A Porturoooa Cutohw 

Opan 7 Day* ■ 
Lunch A OfnMT 

BondinTs 
62 W. 0 St 
OnVBtoga) 
7770670 

LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DMNB1 
FREE Umar Portdng CtooodMoa. 

AMhrrtcftaodicaMnoMiMOBnaMrpdeoa., 

Cafe de France 3*a£bi£u9L 
Bat* hi A MSB. on Om r» toad mlood nataanoto to BY. 

Cnhin’c Tibh n*A"Dl***** MMRaa wby.MwteM-OMrftartnmh 
WPWHI 5 IBBIB 4730679 aanadl toehtiahartatOrmoUiWtoga. 

2N0 AVENUE Tha oaiy itataiaaM r N.Y. Pao aarvaa a 1895 Shall 
STEAK PARLOUR (SWm or RWO tor 675—*'« worth tha 10-ram*# 

ramie S 1Wi&. l&dAn. *«l LO6STEB. 0«P8. CHICKEN t VEAL ENTREES 
Tal 228-8280 Opan7Day 3J3W3.75.Map*Cud*Carta.fraaParttoQ_ 

Fftwi Tamtoori Raatamnt 
77 W. 40 SL 8tjHv! toner 8430 wmkday* 1230-2:30 
(cor6thAm) burtoh• tThmar • Cocktrito • 7 daya. Ooteoarta. 

8000898 **(*1John Cmadky. July 23,1870. 

- „ 78 Camrtta St. 

Cbez Yobs 
Suparh Wortham Mai Catena 

Lunch A DkW Mon#(H 
M. 8.-30-11 PM 242-2676 

7SE 59ST. 
Crad* canto 

E* OTIC WHAN CUtSOOc 
Land) ■ OZnrw • CocMafla 

7 Days—12 to 12. Sun. 5-12 736090 

Kleine Kanditorei 
OM Eorepa In M Ttoarf el VtoriwMa 

23* E 888L Canaan Cuw. Opan aa*y nuwwiadiiiBM. 
737*7130 Lanchwo—CwlBto Charr 

| Ceylon India fn 

i Cbez Raymond 

-In T6* Unoar 8raeM For AeBnnlieily' ■ 
lain 148VM48SL **JemCanaday.n.y.Ttow# . 

inula Ilia 2660622 LUNCHEON •COCKTAILS* owner da** 

laW.HDMMSL 
TaL OR 4-40S0 

DELICIOUS SPANISH CWSWE" 
Londi • Otonar ■ OodctoUa 
CradBCMawCtoaodMen. 

H CKto 3L Danli Rajoziaif—amr- lap1. 
Lft and oeoanm of La PriMara da So*. 

Opan Haw Vaara Eaa—RagriarPitofa! 
Farm Noise 

175 2nd Awe. 
(eor.11 St} 
677-8807 

DEEP DOWN SOUTHERN RX30 
LaacMcus flavor* to a country tracWon. 
Win* A Codrtrfa. Tuaa^Sun S PM-2 AM 

mi atogam Ear 3Uo FianehRaaL 
•a r«ef T57E 7MSL "balmFranchCww'LiaiehDtonr 
IB USlRaatMl-**H andOartWlaHat*La*.and5Am) 

Hn'., Bauil >52W.<*6i9l —Loner A Dtean. CocHafla.Opp>7Dqa It »i. 
Uuliia OBIfl 0)8-3366 Maar. Cap. Maatareharoa. Obiara Ctob Orarti Ouda 

164W133L 

Fefn's AW 
Raaana lor Naw YAM Bn party. Hal Mgmn 
dtonr. ChaiaoaBw cooUriL noato. notar- 
matan. bato. *12 par paraon. 2430767 
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hours of eating, drinking and 
dancing on the Hudson. Tbe J ^ 
leaves the Morton Street pier at • 
P.M. sharp, and a call to 691 T?o 
might get you a reservatimL J/ O- 

Most restaurants are holding 
they call “open house,” which s' 
means that they are offering 
regular menus, often tossing in b 
of champagne, bats and noisew. 
for. the midnight hollering. C 
have all-inclusive New Year's ^ 
packages that offer drink-foodi ; 
from early evening unta early 
ing. • ” 

Joe's Pier 52 is one of those of 
an open house at no‘increase in'j 
but with an evening of jazz fea-':- 
Marilyn Walton. The Gaslight Clu>- 
have the same policy with enu;-1.!;. 
meat by Sam Ulano’s Dixieland ‘-J ■ 
Vicki Allen begins a three-monl f 
gagement at La Maganette tc - 
Gian Marino’s, which is usually - - .L... 
taurant only, will have-for toni lr 
duo of singing guitar players wan- 
among the tables, as will Mons -’: . 
DL Both will stay open beyond -c":' / 
normal 1 AJ«L closing hour. - 

It’s food and drink and jazz, 
jazz at the Cookay, Gregory's, 
keris, Bar None, Jim Smith's th ■ 
lage Comer and Art DXugoffs V; . 
Gate. At Privd there will be al-^ 
night a “Catch a- Falling Treafi " .. 
Midnight Baboon Bust” under V: '" 
guests will be showered with a i... 
pour of small gifts. Cathy Cha:.': ■ 
Iain’s “Rag ’n’ RoD Revue” is at'. -- 
Sweeney, amd there are two floe 
disco at the Copacabana. 

The Carlyle Restaurant is send 
says, the only roast: suckling - 
New Ywk. Moon's is offering a V. '•:> - 
chanyagne and caviar at 550 a pc; 
Regular menu open bouses are d*;'. 

The theoiy^fof the lead-up half-hour, 
starting at 11:30 is, according -to 
MT. Lombardo, to be “hapKr, but not 
hflarious.’’ It will include “Feelings” 
(*Tbe best of the new songs,” accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Lombardo), and another con¬ 
temporary song,' “I Write the Songs,” 
which, he confesses, baffles him. 

“I think it's a stupid song,” he ad¬ 
mitted. “I don’t understand it- But 
when we play it, people applaud, and I 
won’t go against public opinion.” 

There will be .some old songs — 
“Charley, My Boy,” "High Society” and 
“Baby Face." 

MLast year,” he said with a grin, 
“some teen-agers who live next door to 
me in Freeport asked me, “Please play 
that new song, ‘Baby Face,’ on your 
New Year's Eve program,’ ‘New song?* I 
exclaimed. *We were playing ’Baby 
Face’ when we were younger titan 
you.' ” 

“Under the Double Eagle” wid lead 
up to New Year’s Eve, “Auld Lang 
Syne” will be played at the great mo¬ 
ment, and the New Year will start with 
the hustle, the allay cat; the bunny hop 
rad the other dances, leading to seg- 

~ ments for Miss Lawrence and Mr. Eck- 
stine and winding- up the 30-minute pro¬ 
gram with some traditional Lombardo 
music, including “Boo Hoo." . 

And when New Year’s Eve is over, 
Mr. Lombardo immediately gets ready 
for bis next traditional appearance — 
at the Presidential inaugural. The Royal 
Canadians have played at every inaugu- 

- ral since Franklin D. Roosevelt's in 
. 1933. For Jimmy Carter, Mr. Lombardo 
has' dug out two arrangements that tbe 
brad has not played for more than ,20 
years —. ‘The Peanut Vendor” and 
“Everything Is Peaches Down m 
Georgia.” ■ 

Ralph Lee and his giant puppets rad 
anyone eise who cares to participate. 

The -parade wiH end at the fountain, 
. 'dressed up for the occasion as a giant 
cake. Rock rad, salsa orchestras will 
play for dancing, and mimes’ musicians, 
dancers, jugglers and downs will per- 
form. There will be mulled cider to 
drink, hot dogs end other snacks, and 
at the stroke of midnight a fireworks 
display—supervised by George Plimp- 
tod, the dty’.y “Commissioner of Fire- 
works”-^wiII shoot up from the Bow 
Bridge north of tbe fountain. All of 
this is free, except the refreshments, 
and it is being paid for with private 
donations and money from the New 
York State Council on the Arts. 
Light Show on Times Square 

If you’re one of those traditionalists 
who must go to Times Square on New 
Year's Eve, you'll find something a 
little different tws year. The New Year 

'ball of light wifi still begin dropping 
from the roof of No. One Times Square 
at 10-second intervals as It has always 
done, but it will culminate in a multi¬ 
colored light show on a new 40 foot by 
20 foot screen on the building’s fourth 
floor. 

During the evening there will be 
quizzes put up on the board, and 
answers will have to be mailed in. To 
tbe winners 'will go tickets to shows, 
restaurants, and—tha grand prize— 
your name will be sent glowing out 
into the square, according to the Spec- 
tacolor people who own the new adver¬ 
tising sign. 

Every show on Broadway will have 
performances tonight, many with seats 
still available. You can spend the eve¬ 
ning at tbe Metropolitan Opera with 
Beverly. Sills in “Lucia di Lammer- 
moor*' (there are a few-seats still avail¬ 
able) rad dine at tbe Top of the Met. 
Or, there is the “Bugs . Bunny Follies” 
set Madison Square Garden with Bat¬ 
man and Robin as guests. 

If you want to dine and dance, 
prices .range from as high as $85 a 
person ($107.95 with taxes rad tip) at 
Tavern on the Green, for <mmer, 
champagne and dancing to Peter Dubb¬ 
in, to $8 a person with no minimum, 
cover or table charge, for a night of 
salsa. In general, though, prices range 
from $25 to $45 a person in most of 
the city's gathering places. 

Scattered around the area are 
Bobby Short and Marian McPart- 
land in different rooms at tbe Carlyle, 
Chad Mitchell at the Ballroom,' Anita 
O'Day at Michael’s Pub, Rodney Dan¬ 
ger-field at his place, Maxine Sullivan - 
at. Down beat, A1 Hibbler at the Riv¬ 
er Boat, Lionel Hampton at the Rain¬ 
bow Grip, George Feyer at tbe Stan¬ 
hope, Cairo] Lawrence and Billy Eckstine 
with Guy Lotpbardo at toe. Waldorf. 
Erwin Corey at the Playboy Club, MabeT 
Mercer at Cleo’s, and four hours bf 

.nonstop standup comedians at the 
Comic Strip: Prices for all. of these 
vary, and it is recommended that 

t reservations' be made early today. 
There, also is .still space aboard the 

. yacht Cabaret at $70 person for five 
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by the Assembly Steakhouse, th 
’n* Claw Seafood House, the Pei-:="" 
Pencil, Chic’s, La Goulue, the Nic 
Le Chateau Richelieu, Quo Vadi- * 
Christo’s. *•- 

Other restaurrats, offering s.;. 
New Year’s Eve menus, which . 
include unlimited liquor (or i - 
pagne), which range from as k^.* - 
$15 to as high as $40 a perso : 
dude: 

Giovanni's Oasis, Stowes, Ka. .. 
Maude’s, the Bum Steer, La 1'.'.. . ■ 
thdque. Baccara, Big Julie’s, Stoi; 
Top of the Sixes, La Chanmidre, 
Chez Pascal, Applause, Le Dea'. 
Havana East, Once Upon a Stov ... 
parazzi, Jimmy Weston's, Gav _v..~ 
David Keh's Chung Kuo Yuan, t'j 
storante Gaetano, Le Cbambertm, ' r 
ysos, Dubrovnik, Tom’s Shangri-I - 
Ludlow’s. It is suggested that re ' : 
tions be made at all of these and 
price, induding taxes , rad tips, - 
quested, since these era add cl- 
30 percent to your tab. _r" 

Many hotds are offering an eve ilpv f 
dinner and drtoMng plus a roc I 'Ja 
the night. Bloody Mary and brel ||V a 
before a New. Year’s Day chel M Vj 
These include the Barbizon Plaza 
mit, the Waldorf, the Plaza ar 
SL Regis, with prices in the $140' 
Again, reservations should be iVAINVITES 
soon. 
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Dining in the 
Garden Room 

5:30 - 1 tun. 

S3 95 (12 neon to ft 
iervaricns as aiways, 

flEET TEL:- 

^•ar^^y^iiMiiwrT^ 
f Haitan 4 french Cwsi.ie | 

Ct:!ir.,'i >. .> !j ;.cif 
All erf i?it- cactfi - oo^n ? .csv, 

PL 9-4025 
53 Ea\! 56if- 5t=eet Ntw VotX 

NEW YEAR’S EVE- 
OPEN HOUSE 

through, 
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Coomtoto DfcmrSZO 
No Minimum 

FAV0RS4HJZAK 
PL1-6&65 

L« Onbui RldwHwi 
48 E 92 St- (Mad/Park) 

USfes«^ 

UBflena Mesa 
45 Lateglon Aw. Exert# I* SewMN Cutarar 

OHNW Only SpadMir 8mJ Fondn A P»#Ai 
7 0m OutarFiLAM. 678-1077 

La Strada East 
27* 3rd 

(balw. 21-22 StoJ 
CR 3-3760 

Unctiaan CoeMafli Dtomr 
Ectab. 186*. Opan 7 Day* 

Le Onteas Richelieu 
mi TEAM EWS OPEN H0U8S 

46 EM 52 3L COMPLETE OHNSI120 
PL 1-6969 NonMBUBi—Fnen—Huert 

LePontNeof 212 E 53 SL 
JS10573 

vM#WKETASTINQI»«ER#wrTton. 7, 
Ww. Uncn-Cncttrti Pwwr. Ctortfl ton. 

M^grCnteCtt 

Imctr/Dbioar. Jupittor Wupolflu CoWne- 
242W.809L PMyFldHI«*A«rt#hlB. OpanMOft-Tlur#. 12-11 

15 247-1070 FfLASflL 12-1Z CtoMif Sun- ' Foils] 
13 Wvtofan SL Faalariiig 6m crim A irtdtoM8plf)r cenldng el 

(opp. CMtomSqJ FuMaiLBondamcMcian. FWiraB; Port: Chop* 
431-4831 w/ieteoM. ifldBtomntvig. 0p#n7«toy«. - 

r.l.l. 141 W. 72 Opm Ortr tow 8AM.S(#itayBruneb. 
Uliil TR 3-7700 rtwIMUBPl##—l«»Ol#Ml#lFMrtT#oaSMgfl« 

CL Lombardi 
53 Spring 8L 

- .ONE of THE BEET 
ITALIAN RESTAURANTS DOWNTOWN.-. 

Fratf FwraU. N. V. Tim—.S#pL 17.1876 

French Sback 68 W.SStoflL 
Onto 60126 

Trtto tfTiM L—eheon « Dtatog ■ 
to eato • Aandi ftMdrtn■ Op— 

Drty»S—.5 PJi. 

HeeSemtgFtng 
48 Pawry • 374-13187*327 

AUTHENTIC HONO400MICUS8C 
7AM4PM YtoCha ITuLinN: 5PU-1AM Q—w 

R—omawnctod by New TP* MaoazfcM 

* SMOaGASSQMD I 
h I—lhfliMMFM 

mrrnm^m%SS 
M*w-*rG-a5ll 

CUMCKCLMUfiC 
POUMBUNWrUE | 

‘unmmnmir 
OP faq>5N6HUAM I 

<S3> MARIOS 
RESTAURANT 

Ow 4 OtototetaM.ln Hw Brant 
Spantoftttog at Typtoat 

Tflffif 172nd SL) 
rriffl - TR 4-8990 

“. . — nwajr Mm on Hs a# induaim Laiin- 
Amartoan mano"—Canaday. Aug. 1878. 

Lmdi a Umar. Fort HargW nWr. 

80 2nd Aw. Tto iMmaau to ntoDc BmbL Indian. 
KahlllaarPahM ewa pawataniqmw. win*a uw. auuwo- 
HBIrrllUBa raidCV 7770007 He MnonharK. 3 PJW.-mttfsiteait-7 dm. 

408 E. 73 
(Off IN Aw) 

"HOW STYLE SPANISH COOKKKT* 
Bacomntandad Of H.V. Tmiaa. LoncO, Otonar. I 

CocfctaHa. CMS Canto. 7 dajn. 6300606 2262 BMtr Ml SU*67404*4 

**... Qar WWI 3Ma tlmnKaai —a Sadarad to 
6ml art Vito —a aartp tha 6aN ol 5 «• toatad." 
John Haa*.Ttaaa 9/21/73 

HflfcP 7770987 tealaiQflrtiarto3Pi^.-teWom. 7itoyi. 

Etoapua CaaMan cutotoo. Conptata Otonar (ram 6605 
I 9 RRhllnl Wtalej rt n antraaa). Alao a la carta anrvad 4-12. Ctoaed Ld PlIliaHld Mon. Cradlt aria. 218 W. 14SL 876-2732 

Mario's Villa Borgfaese 
6SE.64PI3L • PL 1-2990 

Noftharn Mlao Cu&fcto 
LunctvOinnar. Coctdata InHaCifa (N5Wi8t> 

8740384 
Ootof itoi*. Lonrt C (toner. Ertog 

. yMaammlna ■*protoatta aalapa. 

21 OraamritfiAMt. “COMFORTABLY UNIQUE- Sopntl' 
Doeor'c Tar ^ ZS6-1337 3pattoto Ertwnnnwy Fhmeto 
HBfiOl 5 101 OpmllAJL-IAK. Omhtt. Engfah Sun? Trtfla FiuFro • 

205 E. 61 SL FTaaeft ourttoa. Otonar only Op— 7 daym. 
irnarra (nr. 3rd Am CoeMataaanad. Entraaa worn S60S 
IIHImC 6260881 SpadaUr" Radi of Lamb. OadK canto 

43* M tm. B* I SS) HY.SAYS-. "THE RATTERS OF FOOD ICAKD 
Ufa • HWtt POTATOES Me. WOWOEPFUL T)g BCE PSffECf." LUHCH>D»« 

■1116 • COCKTAU • CREDIT CNWS • PARRES • 7 DAYS • TEL. 723-1953. 

Medan Indian Yaadood opUml naoua- 
289CdMUAi« aanW Dr -7M I Ufln'. Ban 

lnrimi) flvon . me-sass. winatent, op-7dan. 
S1IMI UTil HrumstoCantor UMM/CMring. 362-7367. 

AUTHENTIC SPAfBSHCUSac 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

UJNCK--IJKNE8—COCKWL*—■T6L- 8290680 

NEAPOLITAN CtfiSINE 
Opan DaHy nooo-11:30pm. 

firf a SteW 12330m 

(Clnnnd ttondqfl) 
lr (Mis (Sitoami KT. R—a 

. “Stentedntatoinwirt^t-aNte" 
JOW US FOR GALA 

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY 
Nooomr,dondnfinn ' 

2342 Aiftiir Ana. Bran NY JJ) 4-1180 

Pasarazzi 
* ™ Spac. Crapa A Daaaart Manus • Lunch A Bum Noons ■ « 

. _SapartiFftoiCWto. BaianDtefirSlZ 
UaL'r TaiFMre 3*4 W. 48SL Cc goumM otoiw or a la anrta. 
JibA 0 CpICBIE- L71-3448 Opan tor lunen Man. flvu SOL 

Spriae Street Natural »ss> atf aa’SS'a 
1 • BanaufitARaf_IBtatolir) rao«m«a«.Luaflb5dlnnaf7ito>d. - 

IlmAoaitNmYort 

«BSBSSi6i-11 SSuu'iffP 
KaM(,Rjr. 

Sweet Basil 
' RtotOipp A Daaaart Manus • Lunch A now NMA-3 4jh. 

ENTERIAMIENT AT THE FIANQ0AR. PL9-767B 

Pnerts Reel 
2*3 EM® 
{2ndl3rt» 
758-4756 

Eyy Baaqua A Gzstten cutthit. Cnmptols 
lunch ol anwbzar. amraa, aaiad. desacil : 

A n Baa *5.03. Dinnar, cocMsBa, pro A aflm 
Brttea drfJng. Credit canto Oaaad 3un. 

Tscbmir EaIOIIC CURWES OF NCAA • Comptota Lunchson S20O03.1O 
*‘0411111 • Otonar* OaJy • COCKTAJL LOUNGE ■ Caiartw FaflUtoa. 
10 Waal 46 3L Tan 2470785 or 6890564. Lho tortan Mualc • CradH Cards 

86 7*1 Ava. So. 
2*2-1785 

IMMnnt Mi too* 18to bnl In Jbs. Opan ton nppit T ten. 
Lunch A rtmar. Mute Irani B PM (Mays; 10 PM a* rate 
Mute/Brunch Sunday 3-7 PW. 

^StotarlFte-nPM 
*w*(M*)7»-75SJ/7H4 
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- 

38E 28ST. 

WTMEWnc CUKWE • 6W-T877 
lunch • Olnnsr • CocHata • Farttoa 

Crson Carte *T Days. 

Lurch Codda* Dinar 
! a Phrtmhartin AN ELESMUFRENCH RESTAURANTmthe heart 
Le bfidlDDeruil OF tw theatre district with unsurpassed 
348 W. 4681 SL 757-2154. MNE CAVE PARTY FAOUTIES AM EXP. M.(X 

l68Waat4»SL Auflimflc 8panWi A Matean Culatoe. Opan 
Ttfl Dobb (B*fmftfll74ystJ «7te* tor lundia ttaoarJndwtag Xmas 
111 repc_2*20338 A NSW TefA Hnwanllc gater. * 
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Middles 
23SWEBT52ND ’OYFW... NEW YORK OTTS BEST FROM SPAM.” 

OkniBian Restaurant 
1*0 2nd Am (60 So 

Lnndi.A Otonar 7 Days 
5330765 

UkraMvi Bond*. . 
Suffad Cahbsga. 

Ptaragt KMbzsi. Opos 

UMGH ■ DMNER* COCKTML LOUNGE • 
BITROS S4 »S& • CREOTT CAROS ODEENS 

9nlrrt* 

Uarlika 57%nra/u 
PMBpptas Cutolna at ttia PlflWna Crater 

Lunch Dinnar CocMaito. Cradlt earda. - 
EMartwnmaBt TUaa Pmi Sat - 

Taj India eSSSS* 
Supartng 8 nra.-aag. cuUna M todtaPsMMM. 
Crtrtrte Nm Yam Etc Mr dandw. 
antatommral. tart, noda-hara ate. IrttSO Mueeyi Thai 

Auowte Ttatand atk» ramwte 
•SaattAM. ataartiam. lurah hpn 1205: Otonar Irani 
541-4117 «&75.8aar/wtaA.rteMtTMZ)CraiHCHte 

7.. Tit'rJWi't 
. OF . antevtnl YOUR SPECIAL TASTE OR (NET. JUST 10 TO 15 MNJTES 

FLltSHMO 4630872 FROM MOOES AND MOTOWN TUNNEL 1 Sl HJO MOT OP 
, MAM ST. FRSFARKMG. 
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i That’s Not Only 

the Famous . 

■HEN APPROACHING a restaurant that f has La GreoomUe’s reputation as a meet- 
■iog'pJace for the fashionable and the fa- 
jnjons, anyone with the slightest tendency 
iptirisffl might well be braced for disap- 
Can it really be what it is cracked up to 
unknown diner expect to receive the same 
ing care and impeccably prepared food 
trious regulars? After three recent visits, 
r incognito intact, as far as we could tell, 
cat to be able to end the year on. a 
te and report that La Grenouille continues 
\ its high standards of service and'food, 
real difference in the treatment accorded - 

wn and the unknown is the seating ar- 
Unknowns sit in tbe big, relatively spa- 
dfeing room. The faces you know you 

■ caaoxtt appear hi the front dining room, 
.sWhat like a narrow passageway that 
a entrance to.the larger back room. Al- 
front area is the more visible, it proved 

fortable, precisely because it was smaller, 
ded and more hectically trafficked by 
itag from the front bar to the back room, 
^tjien, the outback is preferable. There 
sure, a .few really baa corners in this 
md at these prices the management could 

. Dminate the tables in them, but in New' 
may be asking for more than we can 

. act 
s are gorgeous, a decorating feat accom- 
lout distracting gimmickry or complicated 

/toils.'. A pale gold light seems to gild 
walls that are almost exactly the shade 
eVsignature cream of pea soup, potage 

ed velvet banquettes, starchy white 
± silk lampshades and spectacular im- 
: bouquets—unmistakably French in the 

. ooe of combinations such as white Macs, 
nemones, roses and airy bare branches— 
i in an infinity of mirrors, 
y, the kitchen is as seriously attended 
juquets. The hors d”oeuvres displayed on 
fee at the entrance taste every bit .as 
s they look, which Is saying a lot'The 
tment includes a delicate sliced avocado 
.resh shrimp in a light tomato-mayonnaise 
d coarse, garlic-touched terrine de cam- 
g other irresistibles. 
gelSe, the eggs perfectly poached so that 
firtn while yolks remained runny, were 

ay aspic, only a bit too glassy. What 

.... La Grenouille 
■Hr* • 

3 East 52d Street. PL 2-1495. 
Atmosphere: Elegant, gracious, somewhat over¬ 

crowded. 
Recommended dishes: -Assorted hors d’oeavres, 

oeufs en gelde. aD soups, coquilles St. Jacques 
i la lutee, all-brain and sweetbread dishes. 

. gronduOles Provencals, grilled squab; duck, all 
desserts. 

Prices: Complete lunch, $14.75; complete dinner, 
■$26'.75. 

Credit cards: American Express. ■ 
Hours: Monday through Saturday for lunch, 12:30 

to 3 PH.; dinner, ftSO to 10/15 P3i^ closed 
Sunday. This week, closed New Year’s - Day,. 

- Sunday and Monday. 
Reservations: Necessary. 

What the stars mean:. '•■"'■.i' 
(None) Fair to poor ; 

* Good : ' 
** Very good 

*irk Excellent 
**** Extraordinary 

. These ratings are based on the reviewer’s ro- 
action to food and price in relation uj comparable 
establishments. 

is called saucisson d’Arles, really an Italian-style 
salami, was sliced almost transparently thin to cover 

. an entire dinner plate and had - exactly the right 
flavor balance' among garlic, pepper, fat and pork. 
Just about the same was true of the coarse saucisson 
chaod, with its. vinaigrette-dressed potato salad. 
Soups are exceptionally good at La Grenouille, if a 
little less than hot 

Lighter luncheon entrees here seem to surpass the 
heavier meat dishes one might consider at night, 
making the midday meal a shade more satisfactory. 
Few dishes in this city could compare with the lunch¬ 
time coquilles St. Jacques & la nage, the tiny scal¬ 
lops poached in a court bouillon that is them bound 
with cream and seasoned with a little white wine. 
Julienne strips of carrots and celery add color, tex¬ 
ture and veiy freSh flavor; 

• • • • • • 

Both brains and sweetbreads are carefully braised 
or sabtfied. The omelette Bressanne was an extrava¬ 
gance, with its filling'of chicken in a tomato-cream 
sauce and its final gratm£eing, even if the omelette 
itself was a bit toughened m the process, almost 
as though it had been prepared.in a. Teflon-lined 
pan. 

Dinner for four one night resulted in two excellent 
entrees and two that were mildly disappointing. Gre- 
nouiUes Proven sale were about as beautifully done 
as they can he, with the tiniest frogs' legs dry-sau- 
tfied in a property garlic-rich butter dressing. The 
escalope de veau VaH£ d'Auge came as snow-white, 
fork-tender veal cutlets in a silken cream, sauce 
sprightly with Calvados. 

The two meat dishes that lacked character were 
kidneys that were tough and In a bland sauce, and 
the plat du jour, a roast leg of, veal that needed 
herbs, seasoning and a much richer pan gravy. ' 

On another evening, the batting average was high¬ 
er. Broiled squab, slightly charred outside, but pink 
and tender inside, profited from a red hot diable 
sauce, and the plat du 'jour, a combination of rack 
and saddle of Jamb, was better than the veal, though 

perhaps still somewhat short of spectacular. 
Garnishes for the main courses on this Second 

dinner were exceptional—a. gossamer creamed purge, 
of-green beans with the lamb, and an artichoke bot¬ 
tom filled with a savory mushroom duxelles with 
the squab. So- was a salad of slivered endive and 
watercress in one-of the city's few properly balanced 
vinaigrette dressings, which was. long on OH, short 
bn vinegar, as is should be. 

Most desserts were infamously good—a Mont Blanc 
of chestnuts prepared for the' holiday season, an in¬ 
tensely chocolate mousse and. best of all, a souffle, 
half, chocolate* the other half Grand Marnier. An 
apricot tart fell short of the others, hut the home¬ 
made butter cookies were almost good enough to 
make up for other shortcomings. ' . . 

Through it all, .service was friendly, courteous, 
prompt and genuinely concerted; . ^ .l \ 

But there was one big distraction from total enjoy¬ 
ment, and that was the -price of wine: A glance, 
at the list gave the7impression that anything worth¬ 
while was $74 or $82 a bottle, and-that at .$18 or 
$23 one would be drinking wine-that was merely 
passable. This turned out to be exactly the base; 

But even considering .rood alone in awarding stars, 
one* is forced to give.4$ Grenouille three instead 
of four. As light, delicate and delicious as the-iood 
is, it still falls short of being sensational, with that 
particular depth,-texture andT richness of flavor-that 
linger in the memory. • • • - : 

Expensive as this place may be, the prices do 
permit flexibility when ordering. On one occasion 
we asked for some saucisson with the assorted hors 
d’oeuvres and got a whole extra plateful, for which ■ 
we were not charged. . 

Another time we asked to share an entree—the . 
cloudlike fish dumplings, quenelles de brocket, grati- 
nged in a white wine and cream sauce—as an appe- . 
tizer, and they were served to us without an addi-' 
tional chazge on the $26.75 table d'hote dinner, which 1 
does not, however, include coffee. 

And if yon have never seen filet of apple, this is 
the place to visit. An apple served as a dessert to a 
neighboring table was brought out whole in a huge 
crystal bowl of crushed ice, to be peeled, sliced and 
seeded by the captain and all but fed bite by bite to 
the man who ordered it, all at no extra charge since 
the apple counted as the dinner dessert. • r 

• • • 
A la carte; New York City's official greeter, Francis 

TJ?. Plimpton, said, recently to the'Visiting Mayor 
of Vienna, Leopold Grata, that New York and Vienna 
had a lot in common, but that this city lacked any- . 
thing like the Austrian capital’s Sacber torte. The 
comment roused the ire of the German-boni Dieter 
Schomer, pastry chef at Le Perigord-Park, 575 Park 
Avenue. 

*T saw this as a challenge I would like to dispute*” . 
he said in a note, and with that note came bis crea¬ 
tion—gateau chocolate h la New York. Certainly, 
it outchocolated the Sacher torte. It' consisted of 
a huge round shell of bittersweet chocolate encasing 
alternate layers of cinnamon- and nutmeg-flavored 
chocolate sponge cake and ganache, a thick, almost 

Limited Engagement Staffing January 7th 

NORMAN1’ D0LORES 
ATKINS WILSON 

c...best to be heard anywhere*-Variety 
:u»sKi»iuro-cira>*o«>MMtfUnai 

■ j&pistw mm mmttm 
*wnmi SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
BHHK l far all business, social.fraternal, charitable 

I and other groups. Phone Charges on all credit > 
I cants. Tteketrfta.C!mruK. free parking . /m 

(516) 67G-B5QQwmm\ nTTSf 

rum, and' altogether irresistible. It is a standard on 
the dessert menu at this restaurant. The verdict here 
was definitely, “Sacher torte, move over." ■ 

OVA INVITES Yi)U TO HER PLACE* 

F t MtU,i iWt 
MU 

VflWS9; 

—-TAVE.(8ET.73474)™ 86M102 

* /'V / the CRISPIEST DUCK. LUSCIOUS GOOSE 
— . »nd BAR MAGNIF1QUEI)_ 

4>I0^4N4SY 
NEW YEAR'S EVE! ' I 

COMPLETE", P i peg.. ■ 
DINNER J J^ PEBSoW ' ^. 1] ‘ 

• LIVE.MUSIC ffi LARGE BOTTL^ ■ 
■■•DANCING ..ill- CHAMPAGNE ■ 
.•ENTERTAINMENT !>;. PER COUPLE •’ ■ ' 

10 PJld. TO 4 AJML- I 

9378th AVE. RES. SUGGESTED. 1 
BEJWEEW55A.S6ST. 586-0470^. 

To oar friends. 

WeWishYou 

a Happy and 

Heaithy 
New Year 

. from the 

SPINDLETOP 
Restaurant 

We're now open 
for lunch as well 
as cocktails,din¬ 
ner and after¬ 
theatre daily till 
1 AM. If you 
appreciate good 
food, generous 
drinks ft gracious 
service, you'll make 
the Spindletop a 
"night-out” habit. 

PM Le Vine’s 
SHNDLETQP 
2S4 W. 47th St.” 
For reservations, cafl 
1212)245-7325 

IBIS FOR NEW YORK'S WILDEST 
, NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY. 

It's the place to start 1977. With fabolona dining such as 
•Shrimp Cocktail, Caviar, Filet Mignon, Veal Florentine, Bak- 
lava and other dishes. A darling new review. Oooh La 1a 

featuring 9how^k,iinser5. comedy. whirHog 
Dervishes and belly dancers. Puts outra- 

...-. geo us door prixea like round trip Hckm 
^ to Monoco and Florida, TV sets, a case 

m of French champagne, tickets to “A Chorus 
Line", cameras and many more. There’s 

jgMHv dancing ’til dawn to a live orchestra with 
noise makers, hats, party favors, and a deH- 

clous champagne breakfast, h’s a gala event... 
'rOpWW elegant, dressy, and very romantic. A New Year’s 

I I Eye to remember. Prices? Very reasonable. Call 
T 753-3SS4 for (nlotmahon and reservations. Don’t 

I \ miss the fun. New Year's is Too Important to 
I \ leave to chance. 

■Die 151 East 50th St.N.Y.C. 1BH% (212) 753-38S4 

fSfe) For2Eenewfions, 
OnbthefiBcsl 
LI Docks hove 

rf<S%/|beenservedflt fie 
^CzechoslosnkPnilaL 
VC »J5 

. holding Soup, Palaonky for Dessert fiBeveraga 
We also feature daily specialties ptas-35Ehfrees. 

• DINNER -COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

•Ins. 
it VHf.U 

. SfiW, Maria Multi Jm HaH And Terimi 

'* LI LOVE 00R NEW LUNCHEON MMI 
f Gaylord: $3.95 (12 noon to 3 P.M.j[ 
inner. Reservations as always. " • 

r >8TH STREET TEL-.759-1710 

* * * N.T. TIMES 9/19/76 

* • DINNER • COCKTAILS 
HJ2ES: BASS FLAMBLE 

•' POULARDE AUX MOFUUES - . 
» EXPRESS HONORED - CLOSED &UNOA T 

East 53rd St. Res. 355-0322 

\ : 

I*** 

. , ■ >,000 readers of the 
"•es have a median 

$ ^"neot $20,852... 
higher than the U.S. 

' .Percent higher than 
~ V °^nttiket figure. 

>wies readers— 
them—have 

. • income of 

IANCHISERS 

tANCHISEES 
^1 

. * Louise Hughe”. . .. 
• Franchise Advertising Department 

; ! 229 West 43d Street : - ' ‘ 
k i New York, N.Y. 10036 

| 1 □ Please send more information about advertising in the 
f j " Franchises/Distributorships/D'nes columns in The New York Times, 

i □ Phase-call me. I’d like to reserve space. . -' - 

$20,621...71 percent higher 
than the U.S. figure and 67 
percent higher than the New 
York market figure. 

These are the people you’re 
looking for...peopie with 
money to invest. 

Put The New York Tunes to 
work for you...soon.. 

! Address t 

! City— 

. ’AiafumiiHGBPfiiKr 

SPANISH’A MERtCAN 
CUISINE 

Lsmch • Pm Theatre Stam • 
Supper -12 to 12 Ron Thru-S«i. 

Pstn*, wmm • 
27M72S.- T* 739-7331* 
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IWAEiyMNDLMI 
GALLERIES 
17 EAVT97TH STREET- NEW YORK 
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Fred Jessup 
ff MAJOR ONE-MAN SHOW 
&& RECENT STILL L1FES 

through January 3rd ' 

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-5390 

New York. Paris, Chicago. Palm Beach. Beverly Hills 

RICHARD 
ANUSZKIEWICZ 
SELECTED PAINTINGS 1955-1976 
thru January 7th, 1977.' 
This exhibition was organized by The La JoDa Museum 
Of Contemporary Art A profusely illustrated catalogue 
KcompartiesDwexhibffion and is available, saoo ppq 

ANCygWCRiSPO GALLB=IY 
OMBraaPWr NEWYOeKCITY 750-903 Srattaar 

TT 

GLUAJ1 

JAGGER 
AFRICA 

LERNER-HELLER 
956 MADISON 
861-9010 

RED BANK, MU. ' 

THE ANTIQUE CENTER 
Cmr iff. ft* Sl Urife Ail 

■(3) Buildings, (60) Dealers 

'II-s'pMDaUr.-I-SPM Sunday '• 
:&ot IDS—Garden SWB Parkway - 

AMERICAN 
PAINTINGS 

Noyw. van Cline, 

and Davenport 

10 IS ,*.tow it 79 th St. 

WOMAN ART pullmry 
41 W. STtt at, 3rd foac. HIM now 

Ibr nr Hg 3iNHt gtatry hr 
■wtfc 4 jwL (part IHkKBtog «tww tar 
»»m gma ale. (part flHaaD'* «*•■: 
abaM Marina, panel «*c. (part n>- 

bwimi 4 «m*—wm acriptw. Sana 
m «t4n »eh aiojun*^ tm iwnwe- 
lab patricia Juana «imm. Or, «25 a. a 
at, aaw Hat dty, ny 10021 

□ 

leonhartl 
(1889-1973) 
tojanuarylS 

ingber gallery 
3east78nyc 

SONIR GECHTOFF 
DRAWINGS 

THROUGH m 7,1977 

- GLORIA CORTELLR INC. 
4t EAST 57 ST. N.Y.C 

Your 
franchue 
advertising 
In the Sunday New York Times reaches readers 
with a median income 73 per cent higher than 
the national figure. Which means Times read ers 
are able to invest more capital. And that adds 
up to better business opportunities for you. 

Let 4,505.000 Sunday New York Times readers 
know what you're offering. For more information 
or to reserve advertising space, 'Tile 

sSl)eiNYeUrJ|oTk®ime6 
i Business Page Advertising Department, 
!22? West43d Street. New York. N.Y. 10036; ■ 
,’or call Louise Hughes at (212) 556-7227 

Andy Warhol 55x35 In. 
□lack. red. blue, whtre 
SM.plusiax. SI.for postage 
$0J50 for new color catalog 

POSTER 
ORIGINALS, iia 
924 Madison AveJN.Y. 10021 
306 Wikoodwoy.N.Y. 10012 
lei.861-0422 Mon.-5ofc 10* 

141 west 57*" street - patrida keane mason drJ 

OLD & NEW PRINTS 
StGNED GRAPHICS 

DALI 
& ALL MAJOR ARTISTS.- 

AMERICANA AUDUBON 
MEDICAL, COLLEGES 

GOLF, TENNIS 
LEGAL, TRADES 

PUBLISHER DALI GRAPHICS 

MU GOLDS CAT. *1.50 FOREIGN *3, 

'PHYLLIS LUCAS GALLERY 
9812nd AVE (52 ST) 

NEW YORK CITY 10022 
PLAZA 5-1516 

, Hours 9:30 to BPAt. Tint, ttmi Sat, 
CtaMd Mondays PL 5-151S 

■OPENINGS 
& 

CLOSINGS' 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

ROBERT ELKON 
5063 MADISCM 

Jan. 1-29 

Lawrence : 
Calcagno 

“COSMICSCAPES” 

ROKO GALLERY M EAST 10th 

exhibition and sain 
of etc bints by 

LOUIS 
ICART 

’* HELD—OYER ID 
m JUL1STH 

Z LOWS ICART s 
j GALLERY 
■< 143 Prince Street," 
S. Hew York City 

■K5 

SPECIAL 
SHOWING 
MAJOR NEW 

ACQUISITIONS 
GIORGIO CAVALLON 

NORRIS EMBRY 
ASGER JOHN 
JANMOLLER 

FRANCISZKA THEMERSON- 
EMERSON WOELFFER 

Through January 8 

CRUENEBAUM 
25 East 77 Street 
(212) 249-56fiS 

boWARd 
buchwAld 

NANCyhofflWAN 
42Q west bROAdvwy 

NE\vycRk/966-6676 

PRINT BOOMS come and go. 
Your kindly neighborhood cen¬ 
tenarian can tell you of the 
time when .In England a mezzo¬ 

tint engraving after an 18th-century 
English portrait could have cost.you 
almost as much as the portrait itself. 
Prints were up, family portraits were 
down. 

That didn’t last long, but it should be 
kept in mind when we consider the bull 
market tn prints, that has tempted so 
many artists to go into printmakmg, so 
many inexperienced distributors to try. 
to market them and so many collectors 
to be parted from their motley with 
only the vaguest idea that prints have 
a history and that that history takes, 
quite some time to master. 

In these matters the museum should 
be the guardian of standards. It can no 
more entirely exclude bad art' than' a 
public library can exclude bad books, 
but at very least it should stand for a 
preliminary sifting by people who know 
what they are doing. That is the inter¬ 
est for us all of “Prints: Acquisitions' 
1973-76," which is on view at the Mu¬ 
seum of Modern Art through Fqb.. 20. 
Readers may also like to be reminded 
that the Brooklyn Museum’s “30 Years 
of American Printmakmg’' is stQl with 
us through Jan. 30. 

The two shows are not, of course, 
comparable in any strict sense. What 
we see at Brooklyn is a panorama 
whisked into being hy Gene Baro. As an 
ensemble^ it has no past and no future, 
but it does indicate how the American 
print world looked to an experienced 
observer at a particular moment in 
time. It ranges far and freely, with a 
total of 330 prints in every imaginable 
style. 

. • 

At the Modem, what we see is a tri¬ 
ennial supplement to a major perma¬ 
nent collection. (It represents a mere 5 
percent of the total intake, by the way). 
Everything in it has been acquired and 
not lent The prints come in many sizes. 
Some are small enough to hold in the 
hand. Others, like Richard Estes's 
panoramic storefronts, seem in retro¬ 
spect to be almost as large as the 
scenes they portray. In certain cases, 
the museum .may not have been rich 
enough to boy prints that it coveted, 
and in certain other cases it may have 
felt it politic to accept gifts that it 
would not have rushed out to buy. 
Compromise is the law of life in a 
great museum. 

So it should not amaze us if there is 
a certain amount of high-gloss mer¬ 
chandising in this show. There are also 
some technical acrobatics that lead 
nowhere in particular and just a whiff 
here and there of Bicentennial garbage: 
What interests us is the incidence of 
true quality, and lucidly there is quite 
enough of that to make the tour well 
worth our while. 

This particular note is struck at the 

qf 

Untitled serigraph by Richard Estes, in the print show at the Museum of Modem Art 

outset by a monotype of Milton 
Avery’s. The scurrying marks on -the 
paper differ radically from Avery’s 
practice in oils, and yet there is no 
mistaking either his gamut of color or 
his distinctive way of summarizing his 
subject 

Another first-rate acquisition is Mon¬ 
drian's etching of the. church at Winter- 
swijk. It was created in 1S98, when 
Mondrian was still struggling to find 
his way in art .and in his religious be¬ 
liefs. We- know from later painting? 
how deeply he responded to the archi¬ 
tecture of. churches, to their signifi¬ 
cance as havens and centers of belief 
and to their special significance in the 
Dutch landscape, where all- else has a 
bias toward the horizontal This early- 
etching is of fundamental importance 

. these in all contexts. 

The museum also did wen to get 
the Felix Vallotton print series that 
bears the collective title “Well. That’s 
War." World War I was the war in 
question, but there is a hideous kin¬ 
ship among all prenuclear wars; and 
Vallotton with his strong blacks, his 
almost stronger whites and his un¬ 
failing eye for a poignant or a bizarre 

detail produced plates that are as 
timeless as Goya’s. 

"When in doubt, raid the .library" 
is sound advice for any print depart¬ 
ment. The history of the illustrated 
book runs parallel to the history o£ 
the print Sometimes the. illustrated 
book stakes its claim to immortality 
before It is even off the press: Toward 
the end of their careers Matisse and 
Picasso fell into this category. But 
the truly interesting illustrated books 
are those that have bad immortality 
thrust upon them. Cheep, flimsy and 
disregarded at their publication, they 
turn out to last forever. 

A key Modem Museum example of 
this is Richard Bueisenbeck’s 1916 
"Phantastisches Gebete,” which was. il¬ 
lustrated by Jean Azp- At that time Arp 
still used his German forename “Hans,”' 
and it so happened that his blunt and 
roughly printed plates foreshadow many 
of tiie images for which, he was to be¬ 
come famous. This unpretentious little 
book is one of-the masterworks of the. 
Dada movement, and it should surprise 
no one that it has been transferred 
from the museum’s library- to its print 
room. 

“Phantastisches Gebete" is the arche¬ 

typal avant-garde book: It cost-;-." 
to make, no one got rich froc.: 
the people concerned were unl'-;p- 
the time. At the opposite ex; 
that monument to Italian 
AraOldo Pomodem's recent de* 
for Jorge Luis Borges’s "Seve'^ - 
Poems," which speak for a lat"_ . 
less laudable phase in the hist o'" \"m 
illustrated book. 

Xn any great museum the p. ... 
drawings departments functio^V 
light cavalry. They can mak - 
raids for which the departr' ’ 
painting and sculpture would ’i 
to maneuver. They can tad- 
ern European art, for instance -* 
I wish it did not so often se r 
David Hockney were the oi. ‘ " 
Ush printmaker of any cons* - 
They can even negotiate an > ' i‘ 
with the Soviet Union. One 
most moving prints in the 
current show is the street 
Leningrad during World We1 
V.M. Konashevich (1883-196 - . 
pie who still sneer about 
realism’’ should look at tt - 
sheet, in which horror is. 
touched upon, and yet the facJ 
man endurance come through' V - 
exemplary directness. 
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'European Masters/ 
A Show and an Era 

By HILTON KRAMER 

FOR WELL OVER a quarter of a 
century, one of the special pleas¬ 
ures of the New York art scene 
has been the seasonal survey of 

modern European masters at the Sidney 
Jan is Gallery. These exhibitions have 
been distinguished by the exceptional 
quality of the works displayed. Their 
focus of interest is not only on ti^e 
greatest names associated with the mod¬ 
ern movement—though great names 
always abound in them—but also on 
particular paintings and sculptures, 
drawings and collages that represent 
these classic artists in moments of 
glory. 

Often the works are small. Some¬ 
times they are even unfamiliar. Some 
are on loan from great museum collec¬ 
tions, some come from private collec¬ 
tors, and some come from the gallery’s 
own storeroom. Virtually everything is 
of museum quality, however, and ti\e 
experience of the show is indeed rather 
that of visiting a small, unknown mu¬ 
seum of modem masterworks. 

The new “European Masters” show, 
now flawlessly installed at 6 West 57th 
Street (through Jan. 15), fully sustains - 
the high level established in the earlier 
exhibitions in the series. But there is 
also a note of sadness attached to the 
current show, for it is the last exhibi¬ 
tion of this type that Mr. Janis will do. 
Rising insurance costs combined with 
security problems and the reluctance 
of collectors to lend their prized posses¬ 
sions to temporary public exhibitions 
are making surveys of this sort more 
and more difficult to organize. So the 
current show marks finis- to what has 
long been one of the happiest events of 
the art season. 

• 
As always in these shows, it is the 

School of Paris that is given the largest 
share of attention. Picasso is repre¬ 
sented by one of his greatest still-life 
paintings from the First. World War 
period — the Cubist “Still Life," with 
its dazzling Pointillist passages, from 
the Howald Collection at the Columbus 
(Ohio) Gallery of Fine Arts. 31\is is a 
picture seldom seen in New York. Even 
less familiar to New Yorkers will be 
Matisse’s "Glimpse of Notre Dame in 
the Later Afternoon” (1902), from the 
Albright-Enox Gallery in Buffalo. Ma¬ 
tisse did several versions of the Notre 
Dame motif during the years he occu- 

. pied a studio with a view of the great 
cathedral, and this one reminds us yet 
again of how strong and bold a painter 
h.e already was even before he shocked 
Paris with his Fauve paintings three 
years, later. 

Fauvism itself is represented by a 
small, exquisite waterfront scene by 
Derain, from 1905. and other aspects of 
the School of Paris are to be found in 
a great early Cubist painting by Braque 
and a series of paintings and drawings 
by L6ger. There are small, unfamiliar 
pictures by Mird (from 1922-23) .and 
Dali (circa 1937) and a big, more 

familiar display of works of Dubuffet 
and Giacometti. 

The Futurist movement turns up, 
too, with Bocdonl and Severini and 
there are fine examples of Klee and 
Kandinsky. But among the most en¬ 
gaging pictures here axe those by 
Magritte, the Belgian Surrealist, who 
always seems to occupy a place apart 
from his contemporaries. Employing an 
academic technique placed at the serv¬ 
ice of a sly and ^poetically subversive 
imagination, Magritte never fails to 
shock and delight us with his flights 
of fancy, and in the pictures in this 
show, especially the 1952 “Tomb of 
Whestlers.” depictinggiant rose oc¬ 
cupying the interior of a room from 
floor to ceiling and crowding the walls, 
he once again captures us with his 
visionary wit 

Mondrian and his colleagues in ihe 
De Stijl group—Vantongerloo, Huszur 
and Van Doesburg—are also here in 
force. The early Mondrians, the small 
representational pictures of "Amaryl¬ 
lis” and 4‘Chrysanthemum,'’ are par¬ 
ticularly touching when seen, as they 
are here, in relation to one of the clas¬ 
sic geometrical pictures of his later 
purist style. And this view of geo¬ 
metrical abstraction is strengthened by 
the single Malevich in the show—the 
red, black and white “Suprematist 
Composition” from the collection of 
the Museum of Modem Art' 

This is an exhibition to be seen, and 
seen again, especially -as we are not 
going to have another quite IQea it 
It would be exaggerating, perhaps, to 
suggest that the last of Mr. Jams's 
“European Masters" shows marks the 
end of an era, but it certainly does 
mark the end of one of the pleasures 
we have got used to in New York. 
We shall miss it 

The Janis Gallery is -open Mondays 
through Saturdays, from 10 A.M. to 5 
P.M., but is closed Sundays and-New 
Year’s Day. 

Guggenheim Raises 
Admission to $.1.50 

The*admission charge to the1 
helm Museum. Fifth Avenue and 89th 
Street win go up from $1 to 11.50 to¬ 
morrow. The step was taken Guggen¬ 
heim officials say,. out of "growing 
concern over mounting annual defi¬ 
cits." They point out this is only the 
second price increase since the mu¬ 
seum was opened in 1959 (with air ad¬ 
mission charge of 50 cents). 

The change brings the entrance fee' 
more in line with other, city art mu-' 
seum& The Whitney charges $1.50: the 
Jewish Museum, $1.50, the Museum of 
Modern Art $2, and the Metropolitan 
has a "suggested” fee of $1.75, (The 
Brooklyn Museum is still free.) 

Students and- senior citizens, how¬ 
ever, will pay only 75 cents at the 
Guggenheim, increased from 50 cents, 
and children under 7 will continue to 
be admitted free. 

Magritte’s *Tomb of Whestlers” 
The final exhibition of^ its type 

Sldnay Jams G»?: 
' .'—•» 
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A Transfer Bid on 2d Lei 
Is Swedish Development T> 

By ALAN TRUSCQTT 

In North America, the introduction 
of transfer bids at the level .of two in 
responding to one no-trump is rightly 
credited to Oswald Jacoby. Biit they 
were independently devised in Sweden 
at about the same time, and are ex¬ 
tensively used there. 
- Some Swedish experts use such 
transfers when the no-trump' bid is 
an ovefcall rather than an opening bid, 
and this worked well on the diagramed 
deal played recently in an international 
Swiss teams played in the Netherlands 

North was Per^Olof Sundelin, one of ' 
the most popular Swedish stars, and 
his response of two diamonds prom¬ 
ised length in hearts. When his partner 
dutifully bid two of that suit; he made 
a natural forcing bid of three- clubs. 
South rejected hearts by bidding three 
-no-trump, but _North then bid .four 
diamonds, showing diamond control- ' 
and sugjpstmg a slam. 

.South correctly placed his partner 
with a singleton or void in diamonds, 
and made an imaginative and dramatic 
leap' to six hearts. He possessed a 
wealth of key cards outside diamonds, 
and he expected to profit from the fact 
that East’s opening bid marked him 
with all the missing honor strength. : 

This last factor proved vitaL ^th-. 
out the opening bid, six hearts would' 
be a very poor proposition. Xn the - 
circumstances it was a virtual lay-down 
with an expert at the helm. West led ■ 
the diamond eight, and Mats NQsland : 
Inspected the dummy. East was -marked 
with, the ace-king of diamonds and the 
club ldcg. so he couid foresee a squeeze 
at the 10th. trick, '* - 

East won with the diamond- king, -• 
and led his singleton trump. South, 
drew trumps, throwing- diamonds' from 
his hand, and cashed three spade win- - 

NORTH 
4 K4 
9 AQJ832 
0 6 
+ QS75 

WEST EAS1 
4 7652 ma* a ji 

109 64 -- -HII qj 5 
0 82 O A 

+ 962 *K 
SOUTH 
4 AQ10 a 

K 7 
O Q 10953 
* AJ4 

Both sides were vulnerable. % 
ding: h 
East South West C. 
10 1 N.T. Pass i- 
Pass 2 V Pass 2- 
Pass 3 N.T. Pass 
Pass 6 O. Pass ] 
Pass 

Wert led the diamond eight' 

hers. He then ruffed a diaxx 
reach this position: 

• NORTH 

WEST 
4 7 
V- 
0- 
4 962 

• • SOUTH 
' 4.- 

- ' O -— 

. 0 Q 
4 AJ4 

As South'had foreseen at tf 
East could hot stand the ] 
when the:last trump was le 
dummy. To keep his diamond 
had to throw a club, and Nilsla 
threw the diamond queen* fim, 
dubs and brought home the e? 
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•Books of TheTimes 
fEKTIST IN THE WHITE HOUSE. The 
nvatc Diary of President Eisenhower's 
3«aal Assistant for Science and Teck- 

■■liogy. By George B. Kistisikovsky. fn- 
fOdlictiOR by Charles S. Ma/er. 44i 
Jgcs. Harvard University Press. $15. 

(T HIS EXCELLENT introduction 
o this long, important and rath- \o this long, important and rath- 
r depressing book. Charles S. )Iaier, an associate professor of 

at Duke University, speaks of 
entists who went to Washfng- 
the late I950's—just after Sput- 

've ns a technological inferiori- 
nplex—as averaging about 50 
Of age and having “moved be¬ 
ne traditionally brie? decades as 

Te researchers to ser.e more as 
Jediarics and administrators." He 
-ies: “A certain camaraderie- unii- 
iy: a common participation in the 
tic ambience of the’ Manhattan 
t or the M.I.T. Radiation Labora- 
jhen service on one of the miii- 
^imuner studies.’ ... If the Op- 
mer experience had deeply hurt 
participants, they were still 

to presume that the alliance be- 
their long-term research efforts 

se aspirations of the lotted States 
;A-orld power was logical, defensi- 
ad meritorious.” 

d what did these scientists do in 
ungtoii? ?.lr. Maier. again, is very 
-to the point: They suggested “a 
of plausible alternatives’in terms 
iat behavior might be controlled 
various arrangements that would 

to be negotiated politically.” He 
.. Jn to say. "Such information was 

confused with the answering of 
questions. But the new scientific 

~ ry panels could only multiply 
s or frame them more intelligent- 

could not resolve them.” 
F?d. From July 1959 until January 
' eorge B. Kistiakowsky—Ukrain- 
m Harvard professor of chemis- 
•d. incidentally, veteran of the 

Russian Army and the Los 
s project—served as President 
t D. Eisenhower’s special assist- 

; - science and technology and was 
lan of the President's Science Ad- 

Committee and cf the Federal 
il for Science and Technology-. 

, «s simultaneously concerned with 
lediate-range ballistics missile 
■pment. radioactive strontium in 
. the space program, arms con- 
ontaminated cranberries, Federal 
•ing of baste research, talent re¬ 
cent. U-2 overflights and. most 
acanr. negotiations for a nuclear 

. ^an treaty. 

i. ! • 

f "ough it aif. he kept an amaz.ngly 
| >ed diary, from the pre-press brief- 
\ it 7:30 A.M. to the martinis before 
1 [at the Cosmos Club to the dinner 

-s and after-dinner speeches, 
.■body who was anybody in Ameri- 
echnocracy is here, from Edward 
•, the father of the H-bomb, to fi H. Lind, the father of the Pola- 
amera. net to mention Eisenhow- 
ichard M. Nixon, Maurice H. 
Alien W. Dulles. Nikita S. Khra- 

v, Charles de Gaulle, ChTang Kai- 
'and our nevrfy designated Secre- 
*>f Defense. Harold Brown, about 

Mr. Kistiakov.-sky has some res- 
■ ons. 

ile one wishes he had more of 
'eiist's eye—we hear these people, 
e\er see them, and there are no 

. 'graphs—one couldn't ask for a 

By JOHN LEONARD 

-' ” — more conscientious diarist or a better 
>us*.■ editing job. Whether Mr. Kistiakowsky 
IrdTech- is sitting in on meetings of the Limited 
m'sfcy In- War Panel, the Aims Limitation Panel, 
io/erj 44i the Continental Air Defense Panel, the 
ress! $15. Radiation Council or the National Se- 

■ curity Council, we know exactly wh2t 
aduction the argument is about, who cares 
nd rath- which way and why. We learn how 
arles S much Eisenhower thought of de Gaulle 
essur of fa "psychopath") and Joseph Alsop 
teaks of i "about the lowest form of animal life 
’ashing- on earth"), and how little Mr. Kisri- 
er Sput- akowsky thought of Dr. Teller, Mr. 
nferiori- Stans. Mr. Dulles. John A. McCone 
jout 50 <ihen chairman of the Atomic Energy 
ved be- Commission) and Arthur S. Flemming 
:ades a1; fthen Secretary of Health, Education 
non? as and Welfare-!. 
irs.” He Eisenhower is portrayed as an intelli- 
ric- unit- sent if not terribly hard-working Presi- 
m in the dent, dedicated to peace and perhaps 
nhattan more comfortable in the pursuit of it 
Labors- after John Foster Dulles was no longer 
te mil:- around. Policy making is portrayed in 
the Op- all its staggering complexities, techni- 
>Iy hurt cal uncertainties, bureaucratic bloodlet- 
■e still tings and political compromises, as well 
nee be- as the immense waste of time involved 
efforts when a Francis Gary Powers drops in 

1 Stales to wreck a summit meeting. Mr. Kisti- 
lefensi- akowsky is portrayed as a man not 

mud* afflicted with self-doubts, jotting 
s do ;n down the various flatteries that came 
is ..g^. his way. enjoying every perk of office 
?tM “a e-cept speechmaking. 

Mr. Kistiakowsky says now that he 
saw himself "as a technician whose 
task it was to execute the general poli¬ 
cies set by mv superiors," and then 
in the course of his service grew skepti¬ 
cal about some of the policies, "espe¬ 
cially these of the Pentagon." That is 
all ib the good. Technicians spring up 
like weeds: there is always another 
bundle of them. A scientist, a real 
scientist, is supposed to be skeptical. 
But one wonders whether his experi¬ 
ence shouldn't have suggested to him 
another sort of skepticism. What, for 
instance, was he doing when he went 
around talking to Republican women's 
clubs, worrying about how to paper 
over "the weakness of the Administra¬ 
tion’s position." urging the President 
to "indude cranberry sauce on his 
Christmas menu ... in view of the 
public turmoil” over contaminants? 

It is depressing that a man as intelli¬ 
gent as Mr. Kistiakowsky can look 
back on this fascinating 13-year-old 
journal and net see that on almost 
every page he was playing politics; that 
his principal, or his constituency, was 
not the nation, but a particular’ Presi¬ 
dent who, thrillingiy. called him 
"George”; that an Arthur Flemming 
earned his ridicule because an Arthur 
Flemming worried more about the dan¬ 
gers of using a sex hormone to acceler¬ 
ate the growth of poultry and cattle 
than he did about the domestic political 
consequences of offending farmers and 
the meat industry. Mr. Kistiakowsky 
Is in a permanent twitch about what 
the Congressional Democrats might do. 
It is not a disinterested, scientific 
twitch. 

Of course, the honeymoon of science 
and government is over. It ended dur¬ 
ing the Vietnam War. when many 
scientists came to question “the aspira¬ 
tions of the United States as a world 
power." A necessary' skepticism, it 
seems to me, would ask at what point 
a scientist in the White House becomes 
more of a White House apparatchik 
and less of a scientist. 

: 3 New York Times 
"1977 National 

' Economic Survey 
>■ /erasing in this special annual report and 
I 1 cam« e ■ !-a weghi vnih America s 
1 taon-makers m industry, finance. Oar-.mg. 

< .'icalions and government. 
i your space now. Call Charles T. Coyle, 
> anager. financral and corporate ad/erasing 
.7556-7001. 
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locks from Iran at the Gray Ait Gallery 

: Antiques 
IN WE5TERN culture, keys but 

not locks have always had great 
significance. References abound 
from Shakespeare to Dickens’s 

Scrooge: and iher. there is the practice 
of presenting keys o? the city to hon¬ 
ored guests. In the middle East, how¬ 
ever, locks—not keys—are potent with 
meaning. 

This fact will come as no surprise 
to those who have visited the bazaars 
of Teheran or Isfahan. But for those of 
us who have not, there is a remark¬ 
able exhibition. "Locks from Iran: Pre- 
Jslamic to 20th Century." that will 
prove even more informative. 

Most of the 463 examples shown at 
the Grey Art Gallery. New York Uni¬ 
versity. 33 Washington Place at Wash¬ 
ington Square East, are padlocks, dat¬ 
ing back as much as 16 centuries. The 
exhibition, which will remain through 
Jan. 12. is being circulated by the 
Smithsonian List: tut ion Traveling’Exhi- 

. hition Service. The gallery is open 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 A.M. to 
5 P.M.' except today when it will be 
closed for New Year’s Eve. 

Likened to Persian Weaving 
The show is, ,n fact, full of provoca¬ 

tive figural and abstract designs dem¬ 
onstrating the same level of sophistica¬ 
tion that we have become familiar with 
in Persian weaving, ancient glass and 
the pottery of early Islam. The lock 
mechanisms are ingenious, too. and 
match in excellence the sculptural 
forms and decorative embellish¬ 
ments. Indeed, many of these animal, 
bird, fish, anthropomorphic and floral 
designs—especially the oldest—are 
reminiscent in craftsmanship of the 
jewelry and hardware of the ancient 
Egyptians and the Scythians. 

Locks were made by hand in Iran and 
almost everywhere through the 19th 
century, when imported machine-made 

- devices began to eliminate the need for 
; such craft. The vast number made and 
| used by Iranians however, satisfied far 
I more than their need for securing 
: boxes, chests, doors and cupboards,, 
j Locks were talisr.en to ward off evil' 
[ to insure happiness, to ease problems 

in pregnancy and to help unmarried 
women find husbands. 

: Some communities, including Kerend, 
: a large village near Kermanshah. were 
; dominated by masters of such metal- 
I work, much of which was fabricated 
I to satisfy certain psychological needs 
j or to be worn in 'religious rituals. 
| Today, the locksmiths and their chil- 
j dren there have switched to making 
, knives and sugar-cone cutters. 

According :o Parviz Tanavoli, the 
Iranian scuiptcr who organized this 
snow, using selections primarily from 
his own 15-year-oJc collection, he had 
great diffculty rinding people who 
could discuss the dying craft. It was 
necessary, he said, to travel to remote 
ullages, where elderly people could 
reconstruct the craft seers and explain 
its superstitions ar.d religious implica- 

) tior.s. 
i Mr. Tanavoli's fascination wiih locks 
: goes back to his childhood. "I was the 
I locksmith of the neighborhood," he re- 
• called, adding that h:s sculptures are 
| strongly influenced br- locks. His mod- 

j Rita Reif 

em bronzes—50 of them—are also on 
view in an adjoining art gallery. Most 
are abstract studies, ranging ’in size 
from a few inches to 12 feet in height 
and are suggestive of locks, calligraphy 
and other traditional Islamic forms. 

Although most of the locks on view 
are of iron or steel, some designs are 
of solid gold, as in the case of the lock 
from the Holy Shrine at Mashad and 
the padlock from the Imperial Bank. 
Others are inlaid with bits of precious 
jewels, usually an indication that the 
locks were made for shrines. 

But from the smallest—the size of 
a pistachio nut—to the largest—more 
than a foot Iona—the vigor of the 
design is undeniable. The goats, water 
buffaloes, horses and Lons, whether 
boldly wrought with arclike legs and 
loops for heads or etched with some 
features, the suggestions of manes and 
a coat of calligraphy, are invariably 
taut and appear set to spring. One su¬ 
perb 16th-century lion,' its rear legs 
bent in readiness, has its tail up and 
curved against the arm of the lock. 

Stylized studies—& nightingale that 
is overly plump and has a shrunken 
head, a lion with scalloped back paws 
and a scalloped mouth, a two-headed 
dragon thsjt provokes more giggles 
than terror—are superbly wrought. 

Host in Working Order 

Virtually every jock on view is in 
working order Mr. Tanavoli reported. 
He explained that there were a variety 
of types—barbed spring locks, helical 
spring locks, those with top shackles, 
cylinder-type combinations that are 
rolled to open and many that are 
opened with as many as three keys. 
It is the combination locks that were, 
he said, innovative in the 13th century 
and are the basis for the combination 
locks found, for instance, on padlocks 
and luggage today. 

Every effort has been made in the 
Plexiglass-framed displays to organize 
the locks to show the evolution and 
to group similar forms for close .scruti¬ 
ny. It is in every way a superior presen¬ 
tation. And the catalogue is superb— 
scholarly, thanks to the sculptor's seri¬ 
ous research—and articulate, thanks to 
the assistance of Sarah Sherrill, a 
writer who specializes in period tex¬ 
tiles and rugs. 

The impact of the show lingers long 
—more_ because of the quality of the 
decorative excellence of the locks than 
because of the strangeness of the soci- , 
ety that produced them. Indeed it is 
gruesome to realize that some Iranians 
wore locks pinching their skin in peni- I 
tence and that others made it a habit 
to attach a lock to the grill of a mosque 
to convey a wish. But it is not the 
customs and fears that will secure a 
special place in the history of decora¬ 
tive design for Iranian hardware. It is 
the extraordinary achievement of 
metalworkers who succeeded admira¬ 
bly In imbuing their creations with 
function ar.d the meaning of the people 
who would use them without overstat¬ 
ing either the decoration or the use 
to which thev would be put. That, in 
most cases, adds up to mas ter works. 

rthe^ 
Antiques; 
renterof 

Each year adds more new 
^antiques to treasure, and to 
choose from. 106 shops 
of finest antiques world- 
round await you 
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Convenient, enjoyable one 
fevei one-stop shopping 
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Grace Glueck 

ITS NOT EVERY DAY that a dissi¬ 
dent Soviet artist arrives to roost 
in SoHo, but Ernst Neizvestny, 
the sculptor who made it out of 

Russia last March after some 50 tries 
M for an eacit visa, has acquired a studio 

at 78 Grand Street 
Speaking in Russian through an m- 

" terpreter the other day, Mr. Neizvestny, 
a short but feisty-looking man of 50 
sporting a skinny, mustache, said that 

' 2 he was learning English at Berlitz and 

“in Zurich, be reported. "But I*m a 
^monumentalist, and there's a much 
...better chance of doing monumental 

sculpture here than in Europe." 
He just happened to have with him 

. plans for several monumental works, 
«Mr. Neizvestny, said, and. diving into 
:.:a briefcase, he whipped them out The 
* biggest, "Tree of Man,” is a "plastic 

■-mystery'* nearly 500 feet high and 
500 feet wide, composed or.seven 
"branches’' linked by a central elevator 

V- shaft The whole would comprise more 
.L than 850 individual pieces of sculpture, 
.. already made: a melange of Op, Pop, 

^ •^psychedelic, cinematic, light and kinetic 
images. 

A smaller but still colossal extrava- 
?.ganza is his proposed memorial to,the 
; .Kennedy brothers, with lots of muscular 
-.striving figures, two crosses and a 
n'-giant image of Mankind, bearing on its 
"chest the two fallen brothers. And a 
third is a monument to the victims of 

"Stalinism, a proposal actually made by 
•MMU S. Khrushchev in his famous 
de-Stallnlzation speech to the 20th 

'Party Congress some years ago. For 
"“this one, the sculptor is trying to or- 
.! ganize a committee to provide financ¬ 

ing for a site. „ „ 
For a dissident artist, life m the So- 

yiet Union was hardly a bed of roses, 
■■Mr. Neizvestny confirmed, holding up 

'' a crooked finger that be said had been 
“'.broken by "hooligans” working for the 
. ."Soviet secret police. In disfavor for his 
- .avant-garde ideas, he had won Khrush- 

: chev*s friendship in 1962 by answering - 
■ the party chief back when he de- 
-nounced abstract art at an exhibition 
Tn Moscow. But there were still no 

■'commissions. Then, in 1971, informed 
,-by architect friends of an Egyptian 
- competition for a work to adorn the 

’ "Aswan Dam, Mr. Neizvestny applied 
.■■anonymously and won. to the huge em¬ 

barrassment of both the Egyptians and 
. the Russians. "There was a struggle, 
but they finally let me go to accept the 
commission.” he reports. 

“Semi-legal" after that, he was com¬ 
missioned to do a work in 1973 for the 

/Ministry of Electronics and another 
....massive sculpture in 1975 for the Cen- 

• -tral Committee of the Communist Party 
of the Turkoman Republic. For that. 

- Mr. Neizvestny reports, he received the 
""Equivalent of $500.00. by organizing a 

team of his own students to do the 
..jyork. 

... "The general practice there was to 
pay the sculptor a flat fee for his de¬ 

sign, then have it executed by Govero- 
’.fcient workmen. There was no precedent 
for what I did. hut my enemies thought 

-1 couldn’t bring it off. So they let me 
go ahead, and my staff and X then 
collected the money.” 
- But when he finally received per¬ 
mission to leave the country, Mr. 

Weekend Gardening: 
Keeping Track 

By RICHARD W. LANGER 

All right! This time I’m going to keep 
it up the whole year. What I mean 
is that 1 will keep a green book, a 
plant record. For both indoor and out¬ 
door gardening it’s one of the most 
useful single tools the plant enthusiast 
has; it is also one of the least expensive 
and easiest to maintain. All it takes 
is a little willpower. 

This isn’t in the form a a New Year's 
resolution, mind you. I gave up such 
endeavors years ago. It somehow seems 
appropriate that a journal should begin 
either at the start of some great jour¬ 
ney—and the plants and I are gomg 
nowhere at the moment—or at the 
onset of a new year. Temporally speak¬ 
ing, of course, this is only a crutch.. 
I could just as well have started after 
celebrating Santa Lucia Day. That 
being the shortest day of the year, the 
sunlight for my plants would increase 
regularly beyond that point. And light 
being of the essence—unless one is cul¬ 
tivating fungi—it would have been a 
most natural starting point. I did in 
fact think of it while dunking freshly 
baked saffron buns io my steaming hot 

-Chocolate by candlelight that cold dark 
-morning of Dec. 13. Since saffron is 

iThe dried stigmas of a certain Crocus 
■ -sativus, it reminded me that Td never 
„ finished planting our spring bulbs. 
— Part of the problem with keeping a 

plant journal, 1 suspect, is the very 
—ealendric approach that normally starts 

the enterprise at this or any time of 
the year. Somehow a day-today record 
keeping for a vast number of plants 
gets to be an unmanageable chore, no 
matter how industriously one starts 
Out. So my approach this year will be 
different. Instead of recording each day 
or so those events of importance that 
have occurred in the green world 
inside and out. I’m starting a file of big 
index cards. One for each plant or crop. 

My cymbidiums will have a card of 
their own. Then, instead of leafing 
through a notebook to find out how 
long ago fertilizer was applied, or when 
last season the first flower spike broke 
through, ril merely, check their card. 
The begonias will have a card of their 
own. or more likely several. Then if 
I decide I really want a patch of color 
to liven up the kitchen next Christmas, 
I have omy to flip through their cards 
to realize those blooming now were 
sown the first week in August 

Somehow, too. using individual cazds 
for each plant or crop, one doesn’t trip 
over that I-forgot-to-note-what-hap- 
pened-yesterday, how-can-I-writ e- 
about-today syndrome that often stalls 
a budding journal after a few weeks. 
Keeping a card file, it’s quite natural 
to have only occasional entries. 

I can see nothing to stop me from 
keeping a perfect set of growing 
records this year. I could even get 
green index cards, first thing tomor¬ 
row. I forgot the stores would be closed 
on New Year's Day. Oh well, the day 
after then... 

A Flower Calendar 
Until you have completed your first year of plant records, this calendar 

should help you have timely /lowers. 

Begonia 
(Fibrous-rooted) 

Calceolaria 

(Pocbetbook plant) 
Cyclamen 

Geranium hybrids 

House Plants 
Sow Seeds To Flower 

brstweek For Christmas 
Comments 

Pepper. Christmas Mid-Apri 

Primula (Malacoide#) Mid-July 

First week For Christmas 
in August 

First week in By Easter 
September 

First week For Christmas 
m October a year later 

First week By Memorial Day 
in March 

Plant tubers mid- In June 
December 

Mid-April For Christmas 

Must be grown 
plenty of light 
row close to a ( 

cool with 

Grow close to a cod window 

In February 

Keep humidity around plant 
at 50 percent or more 

Pinch back often while plant 
is young 

Grow cool: make sun soil 
never dries out 

Outdoor Plants 
Plant Start Seeds Indoors To Flower 

Aster 
Begonia 

(Fibrous-rooted) 
Calendula 

Delphinium 

Impatiens 

Marigold 
Pansy 
Petunia 
Zinnia 

Mid-April 
First week In 

February 
First week in 

April 
First week in 

August direct¬ 
ly in ground 

Third week in 
January 

Mid-March 
December 
Mid-February 
Mid-April 

To Flower Comments 
Late August Plant outside In late May 
Late June Set Out in late May 

June . Plant as bedding in late May 

June the follow, 
ing year 

Late May , Set out in early May 

May Plant as bedding in early May 
April Must be grown cool 
Mid-Mav Set out in early May 
July-August Plant outside in early May 

Tt» New Ym* TtauAltck Maratns 

Ernest Neizvestny, Russian sculptor 

Neizvestny says, he, like other fimigrfis, 
was only allowed to take file equivalent 
of $90. “I distributed the rest of my 
money among dissidents and members 
of the Jewish immigration movement,” 
asserts the scuitpor, who is half-Jewish. 
“Many were able to leave oh my 
monegr, and many have since paid me 

“Nothing can happen with art in 
Russia—there’s no future for it there, 
because art and freedom are syn¬ 
onymous,” he continued. And what did 
he think of American art? “I have only 
superficial impressions so far, but I 
think the work of Calder reflects this 
country best. 2 understood Calder for 
the first time after Td walked on New 
York streets and then saw his show at 
the Whitney. He reflects it all—buses, 
cars, machinery, houses, people, lights. 
He is perhaps the first completely con¬ 
temporary American sculptor.” 

■ • 

Artforum, the influential monthly 
that for 14 years has served up the 
best—and the worst—in dialectic about 
contemporary art, is in search of some 
new editorial talent Charles Cowles, 
its backer and publisher, said last week 
that be wool dirt renew the contract— 
expiring today—of John Coplans, who’s 
occupied the chain of editor in chief 
since 1972, but who’s been associated 
with the magazine, off and on, since 
its beginnings on the West Coast in 
1962. And in the wake of that. Max 
Kozloff, executive editor for two years, 
announced his own resignation. 

“I didn’t agree with the direction the 
magazine was taking,” said Mr. Cowles, 
who also functions as curator of mod¬ 
em art at the Seattle Art Museum. ‘T 
feel it should be more in touch with 
the contemporary art world—haring 
more reporting and analysis of that It 
bothered me that most of my friends 
were silent about the magazine.” 

For many years Artforum had been 
the leading voice of the “formalist” 
approach based on die high-fashion art 
of the 1960's, pushing Pop, color field. 
Minimal and Conceptual art by means 
of criticism, theory, debate and docu¬ 
mentation. But in the last few years. 

Mr, Coplans, in tandem with Mr. Koz¬ 
loff, had changed the editorial policy, 
putting less emphasis on ekhetic 
criticism and more' on articles relating 

. to the socioeconomic bases of art ana 
the art world. Some of Artforum’* fol¬ 
lowers objected to what they saw as 
“negativism” toward the ait' scene 
and politicization of criticism in its 
pages. 

And last year Hilton Kramer, art 
critic for tlus newspaper, wrote an. 
article chiding the magazine for its 
“muddled and strident Marxism, insist¬ 
ent upon a tendentious sociopolitical 
analysis of all artistic events and deeply 
suspicious of all esthetic dalrdsi” 

Mr. Cowles conceds that he was dis¬ 
turbed by. the Kramer article, and also 
by a lawsuit against the magazine en¬ 
gendered by an article written by Mr. 
Copious two years ago on the now- 
defunct Pasadena Museum of Modem 
Ait (the case is still pending). On the 
plus side, he said, was Mr. Coplans’s 
assumption of many of the duties of 
publisher and the fact that he bad 
helped put the magazine into the black 
fits circulation now hovers around 
20,000). 

Mr. Coplans said he was. “a tittle 
dazed” by Mr. Cowles's action. !Tm 
not angry,” he noted, “but we do have 
a difference of views. We made Art- 
forum a different magazine from what 
it was. “It was no longer a mouthpiece 
for certain artists. We sought to ex¬ 
amine the claims of other artists and 
to deal with social and political facts. 
The articles have been very varied. A . 
number of our art-dealer advertisers 
were unhappy—they wanted the maga¬ 
zine to continue as it was in the 60’s.” 

Mr. Kozloff said that be believed his 
and Mr. Coplans’s departures meant the 
deprival of editorial autonomy- that; 
Artforum had enjoyed. 

• 
The season’s cheeriest Christmas card 

was undoubtedly that sent by Chris 
Burden, the West Coast conceptual-- 
performance- artist, to 100 selected art 
worldlings, ranging from Vito Acconci 
to Diana Slotnick. Its dignified message^ 
in script print on an elegant white 
folded card, read “Merry Christmas 
from Chris Burden.” Inside was a crisp 
new $10 bill. 

“Of course it's an art piece,” said Mr. 
Burden from his home in Venice, Calif. 
* Ifs just a funny way of treating money, 
like a joke on the old Christmas thing 
where your grandmother sends yon 
cash. To me, the money was simply 
raw material, like wood, metal or any¬ 
thing else an artist uses.” 

Mr. Burden says he sent half of the 
$10’s to friends and half to people he’d 
done business with. “I took note of the 
serial numbers,” he said, “and FI1 in¬ 
clude it in my list of pieces." This one 
is relatively sedate. Mr. Burden's other 
"art pieces" include having a friend 
shoot him in the arm with a -22 rifle, 
staying in a locker for five days and 
firing match rockets at his wife. 

The artist says the greenback idea 
has not produced a lot of feedback, al¬ 
though "some people did some funny 
things. About four or five sent the 
money back—they were mostly busi¬ 
nesspeople with guilt about accepting 
it One artist. Bene Segalove, made it 
into a bowtie and returned it. Some - 
people I sent it to owed me money or 
had given me a rough time in business' 
dealings; they seemed to think it was 
a put-down. On the other hand, a few 
just went out and spent it right away.” 

By HERBERT MTFGANG SUDDENLY, it.looks as if this is... 
the-season of new books and 7 
films about the Holocaust aud¬ 
its aftermath. 'Die Holocaust is 

• neitner a trend nor trendy; it has be-' 
r»me a recognized discipline. ; 

According to Seymour Barofsky, ex¬ 
ecutive editor of Schocken Books, 
which has put out a dozen books in 
the last fewyears as part of a Holo¬ 
caust studies: list,- this category has 
been.stabilized as a'field because .it is 
part of modern history. As with World' 
War I or the Russian Revolution, a new 
approach will always he welcomed by 
a publisher. 

The story of tie extermination Of 
Jews in World War H Is now studied' 
m high sdttols, colleges, temples and 
churches. If is discussed and read 
about. "The Holocaust” by Nora Levin, 

.has become a -standard high school 
text Another forthcoming Schocken 
book; “A Camera, in the'Ghetto,” has. : 
aroused interest because it depicts the . 
Lodz ghetto under the Nazis.. 

The variety of Holocaust literature 
is shown in the three new books noted 
below, each of which stands strongly 
and independently on its own. 

• • 
The copyright page of “Auschwitz: 

Beginning of a New Era?” somewhat 
unusually reads: (cJCopyright 1977 The 
Cathedral of St. John tire Divine. Subti¬ 
tled “Reflections on the Holocaust,” the 
book turns out to be a joint publishing 
venture of -the KTAV Publishing House 
of New:York; the cathedral and the 
Anti-Defamation League of B*nai B’rith. 
The book’s editor. Eye Fleashner, is a 
Christian theologian who teaches at 
Montclair State College in New Jersey. 

. This ecumenical project is a provoca¬ 
tive book containing reflections on the 
Holocaust by many of the world’s emi¬ 
nent historians, sociologists, philoso¬ 
phers, theologians and writers, includ¬ 
ing Rosemary Radford Ruether, Grego¬ 
ry Baum. Arthur L Waskow, Alfred 
Karin and Elie WIesel. The book grew 
out of papers given at the International 
Symposium on'- the Holocaust held 
at the Cathedral of SL John the Divine 
in June 1974. 

The tone of the book is set by the 
Episcopal Bishop of New York, Paul 
Moore Jr., in his welcoming address: 
“It is good not to have only Episcopa¬ 
lians out there, but an audience other 
than our own.. . . We turn away in 
horror not only, from what happened 
then but because, if we look into our 
own souls, we know that we too were 
there, at Auschwitz.” 
. Among the eloquent ^papers printed 
here is* that of Alfred Kazin, essayist 
and critic, who noted:. 

- “The real history of many Jews since 
1945 has been to give Jews hot a Yea- 
son* for the Holocaust but an explana¬ 
tion in Jewish-historical terms. We who 
were not there, yet for whom Ausch¬ 
witz is forever stamped in our minds, - 
whose real life has been to .restore the 
bond'of sacredness to a history rooted 
in the bond Of saCredneSS and meaning-' 
less without it, we have a historical 
experience that we did not live our¬ 
selves. . . . Remembrance is the core 

Vm NbwYqi* WMkar 
DorothyRabinowitz, author of “New 
lives: .Survivors of the Holocaust 
living in America” ’ 

of our religion. We all hear witness 
to each other how.” ‘ 

“New lives: Survivors of'the Holo¬ 
caust Living in America,” by Dorothy 
Rabinowitz (published by Alfred A. 
Knopf, and a Book-of-the-Month Club 
selection) is the end product of a trip 
across America and many' interviews 
with European Jews who survived the 
Germans. Finding nothing left of their 

. former world, these survivors created 
new lives in the United States. 

Miss Rabixiowitz, who grew up in 
the Corona section of Queens “across 
the tracks, fron Forest Hills,” recalled 
the anti-Semitism she encountered in 
her youth there. “Walking down Madi¬ 
son Avenue.” she said the other day, 
“X would suddenly envision people here 
as .if they lived In Germany during the 
Holocaust; carrying their suitcases to 
ward the trains that never returned." 

When rile appeared on a call-in radio 
show in Georgia recently, she was fore¬ 
warned that some of the “crackers” 
out there might subject her to insults, 
including anti-Semitic remarks. . The 
exact opposite was the case. 

“Some of the ealls I received came 
from veterans who had opened the 
gates' to the cocentration camps,” she 
recalled. ‘They had not forgotten what 
it was like and what tbe Germans had 
done. And what they said confirmed 
what I learned during interviews with 
the* survivors. While four different na^~ 
tionalities among the Allies opened up 
the gates, it was the American soldiers 
who came back every day with the 
food and supplies that meant survival.” 

Miss Rabinowitz, whose research was 
helped by a grant from tbe National 
Endowment for the Humanities^ is 
now working on a book about “prose¬ 
cutors and tiie prosecutor mentality.” 

The Holocaust story continues in 
"Wanted! The Seach for Nazis in 
America,” by Howard Blum, which wili 
be published in. mid-January by. Quad¬ 
rangle/The New. York Tunes Book 
Company. This startling story by an 
investigative reporter recounts how 
nearly , a hundred, known.-Nazi war 
criminals reconstructed their lives and 
how they were tracked down not in 
remote South America, but in the Unit¬ 
ed States. 

According to the author, the Nazis 

Billy Graham’s 

TV Special 
A personal visit with Billy Graham on 

New Year's Eve as he shares, with the nation, 
Ins views for the coming year. 

were able to go underground 
of stolen Government files, Imi 
Service delays, State Departin' , 
tion and help from certain Con 

. al friends. At the center of the: 
is Anthony DeVito, an Inn 
Service investigator, whose v ' 
tribhted the facts leading to t 
dition of Hermine Braunsteir' 
the former concentration car 
who lived in Queens. Mr. De‘ 
obtained a long list of other ' 
criminals, including former 
and concentration camp killer- ' 

The* narrative concludes wi 
sertion by Mr. DeVito that ; . 
foreign companies Martin 
ordered established in 1944 
Where the opposition got tl' * 
to buy protection after thi 
America.” Neither Mr. DeVit 
Bliim, however, documents tl 
in the book. 

• 
Another recent book on 

caust, Terrence Des Pres's “ 
von An Anatomy of Life in 
Camps,” will be issued in paj - 
Pocket Books in March. 7 
which was published this ye 
ford University Press, focust 
centralion camps in both Hi' 
many and Stalm’s Soviet L;; ■ 
author, who teaches English 
University, combined original 
from survivors with many ' 
sources. The book includes 
of passages on how the *in : 
ance” as of inmates helpe 
lives in the camps. 

“We had no longer bon 
fend,” one survivor says. “J 
was our human dignity, whit 
home, our pride, our only pc- 
and the moral strength to' 
with.” And another survivo 
new prisoners: “l have not: ' 
our experiences to harrow ; . 
strengthen you. Now you i 
if you are justified in despai 

/ 

5-Day Paris Trip ]. 
For Museum Oper J V 

The latest date for the - ■. ■ 
event of the year, the opei ;• 
Centre Beaubourg in Paris 
known as the Centre George *" 
and Mus£e d’Art Mod erne), j 
for .the occasion, a special fi - 
is planned by'Experiments . 
Technology, a New York-h 
profit group that promotes 
of art and sciences. 

Round-trippers may lea'^.;<.« 
France, Thursday evening. 
7 P.M.. arriving in Paris a -”-' 
next day, stay for six nifl=r;' 
Crillon Hotel (or a similar a 
tion) and depart for New Y 
3 at 1 P-M. Round-trip air 1; Far¬ 
ing double occupancy bote 
dations, breakfast^ airport 
tion and a sightseeing trip o ■■■■ " 
is 5545 a person. 

Further information fr< 
meets in Art and Technolc^— 
'68th Street, New York, N.' 
telephone Julie Martin at 
(201) 322-5683. 
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Mother’s 
Helper 

Home delivery^ 

tf-you re a new subscriber, you can h«j.; 
The Times delivered every day for $2.^’ 
week. Weekdays only for $1.60. Sunk* 
only for 90 cents. • 7? 
Call tolWree 800-325-6400. J 
OrmalTthls coupon. 

rc:pro\f» 

New 
ar-sare* 
n co with 

?W;;*rs Kim 
The New York Times ’ *7 . 
Home Delivery DepL :fesr 'Of 

. Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10038 ■ ^e„ . 

Please arrange to have Tbe New York Times WaT,.-*. 
my home as checked: 

□ Evwymoming □ Weekdays ft Sundays W.'l£r,'J2:y -a 

SUBJECT: -W- 

"Storm Clouds Over '77"; ::; 

Televised Tonight 8:00 pm WPIX-TV Ch 11 

' - ^ i, bn 
□ Evwy moming □ Weekdays ft Sunday 

Q I’m anew mrtacra»r, and qualify fw your ’’■53 L ' 
price. i ^ “V.'n in*_ 

•uster 

LJ^a 



fJFM, Ads sod 
. ii Haydn; Per- 

Itraiss; Sinfonia 
' Slavonic Dance, 

■ar from Stabat 
“-Sab Rondeau,- 
Tram U Kije, 

. { Sonata in A, 
■ nHerm, Bach. 
3JFBL Airs for 
0 and Oboes, 
jr Strings, A> 
Mod Fugues Nos. 

.‘itch; Chaconne, 
in G, Haydn; 

■ jtrasqnfi Come- 

' jjino ■PersonaD- 
' minor, Mozart; 

^VwiaSoM^on 
Klwen, 'Liszt; 
3: The Listen- 
. Sherman,' host. 
-of-New-Year’s- 
j Fair Lady" 
{ Andreas, Ian 
rgc Rose and 

Imstot, Lerner 

l Overture to 
maria, Sab'ert; 
. C, Boccherini; 
Cherubini. 
JL Marie-CIaire 

flolto Concerto 
Overture in E 
Suite, Nielsen; 
;-Symphony in 

. The Seasons, 
Concertante, 

my No. 91, 
or .Viotia ■and 

- Sfc*"1,1*3®. .WEVDs Ruth Jacobs. 
Clara Pierre, writer. 
S^&H*** Jlek CPBrian. party Msnilow, smeer. . 
£& WBAI: WojmS*a' Sndles.' 
"Women in Africa.” ■ 
JrWft WNYC-AM: Panorama of 

. gMssar&is-' 
Florence Shelley, an-hm-e 

Eyw*i5* 
*30-748, WNYC-FM: Stan Ren¬ 
tal SpedaL Interview with the 
jazz musician..--'. 
6=45-7, WQXRi CHftOn OanleL 

TELEVISION TODAY 
Morning 

Wf* wSmjTm Atcr. # 
730-7^5, WNYC-FM; Artists to 

Srty'ffb.’Kfflr ^ 
740-8:30, WBAIr EngHqi. Accent. 

- Aspects of Britishfife. 
8.-30-85$, WNYC-AM: Hispanic/ 
American Interaction. “The 
Spanish Poem As a Bridge Be¬ 
tween Communities."' 
8:30-11:55, WBAI: AmBo-Expcd. 
mental Theater. “Quarry,” anon- 
era by Meredith Monk. 
S-fcOS. WQXR; Front Page of To¬ 
morrow's New York limes. 
OyO, WEVD: Victor MeseL "Is 
(™ere a Racial Formula for 

Black African?” 
£940, WNYC-AM: Caribbean 
FpqHB. “Jamaica Report” {Part 

fcM-fcSS. WNYC-AM: Overafcas 
Marion. Guest, Dr. Robert R. 

of Food for Peace. 
Ift-ll, WNYC-FM: Earplay. "Mr. 
Lully's Fear of Heaven,” a drama 
by John Mortimer. * 
11^30-aUdnight; WQXR: Casper 
uonm. Dorothy Dinnerstein. an- - 
thor. . ■ 

&20 (5)News 
63e (SJFriends 
few(2)1976 Sunrise Semester 
.(4) Knowledge ' 
. : (5)WIthIt .■ 

. (11) Felix the Cat ■ - 
ft40 (7) News 

(2)CBS Morning News : 
<4)Today: Yea wad wrap- 

■ up; Film .Clips from Broad- 
■ . • way shows 1 
\ - , (5)Rin Tin Tin 

■- -CfJGood Morning America; 
:■ Steve Allen, Barbara Wal- 
■■ tas,. Dick Clark, vf. M* 

'Chad BtomenthaJ, guests - 
HI)The Little Rascals '* 

•MW (13)Yoga for Healtlr . 
Mllllliie Flints tones .' 

• (9>News 
(ll)Tfae Splits', 
(iSIThe MacNeii/Letarer 

. : Report (Ip 
&80 (2) Captain Kangaroo 

(5)Bngs Bunny. 
(9XThe Jimmy Swaggart 

• Show' 
(lDFunky Phantom 
(I3)VQIa Alegze 

830 (5)The Monkees 
(9) The Joe Franklin Show: 
Maria Schell, Robert Mer¬ 
rill, guests' 
(II)Magflla Gorilla 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

940 (2) To Tell The Truth 
- (4) Not for Women Only: 
“Celebrities. Their Children 
and Their Causes” (R) 
(5) The Brady' Bunch 

- (7XAM New. York: Frank 
Braynard, Dr. Elizabeth 
Thome, guests 
(ll)The Monsters 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

MO (2) With Jeanne Parr: “Men 
Who Want to Be Women”' 

• (R) 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family a 
(9) Lassie W 

(Il)Tbe Addams Family 
1040 (2) The Price Is Right 

(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) Andy Griffith . 1 
(7) Movie: “Sandy • the 
Seal” - (1965). Marianne 
Koch. Heinz Drache. Meets 
a lighthouse keeper 
(9) Romper Room 1 
(Il)Get Smart 
(13)People Tales <R) 

1040 (4)HoIlywood Squares 
(5)1 Love Lucy 
(ll)I Dream of Jeanhie 

1140 (2)Double Dare 
(4)Wheel of Fortune 
(51 • MOVIE: “Man with a 
Million” (1954). Gregory 
Peck. Different and divert¬ 
ing 
(9) Straight Talk: “Smok¬ 
er's Rights*’ 
(ll)Good Day: The Chief¬ 
tains, guests 
(13)Tfae Fables’ of Jean De 
La Fontain V (R) 

11:15 (13)The Fables of Jean De 
La Fontain VI (R) 

1140 (2) Love of Life 
(4) Stumpers • 

. (7)Happy, Days (R)‘. 

TOP . WEEKEND FILMS 

FRIDAY 
4 PJtt. O) "Hello, Frisco, Hello'’ (1943). Alice 

, Ffije, John Payne. Surprisingly charming. 
8 PJtf. (2) “It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Worid" 

(1963). Ail-star fun. 
838 ML (II) “Intermezzo" (1939). Ingrid 

Bergman, Leslie Howard. Touching.. 
11:30 PJM. (9) “Hying Down to Rio” (1933). 

Dolores Del Rio, Gene Raymond, Fred 
Astaire, Ginger Rogers. Ctdor and rhythm. 

1*36 AJH. (5) 'Blue Skies" (1946). Bing Cros¬ 
by, Fred Astaire. Bright blue. 

SATURDAY . 
4 PJVt (11) “On the Beach" (1959). Gregory 

■ Peck, Ava Gardner. Powerful drama. 
5 PJWL (7) “1001 Arabian Nights” (1960). De¬ 

lightful cartoon feature. 
11:30 ML (7) “A Funny Thing Happened on 

the Way to the Forum” (1966). Zero Mos- 
teL Funny mdeed. 

SUNDAY 
4 PJVL (13) “Alexander the Great” (1956). 

Richard Burton, Fredric March, Claire 
Bloom. Quite good. 

(11)700 Club: Review of 
the past year 
(13)3he Adventures of 
Timothy Pilgrim DC CR) 

IMS (13)The Adventures of 
. Timothy Pilgrim X (R) 

1145 (2)News: Douglas Edwards 

Afternoon 

1240 (2)The Young and Restless 
(4) 50 Grand Slam 

‘-(7)The Don Ho Show 
(9) News • ' 
(13)Grest Zoos of the 
World <R) 
(Sl)The Electric Company 
(R). 

1240 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
- (4)The Gong Show 
(7) Ryan’s Hope 
(8) Phil Donahue Show. 
Robert Goulet, guest 
(ll)News 
(lSTThe Electric Company 
(31)vma Alegre 

1245 (4) NBC News 
(5) News 

140 (2) The Thttletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Midday: Marvin Ham- 
Iisch, guest host. Special 
New Year's Eve program 
'(7)AH My Children 
(ll)Black Pride (R) 

' (I3)The Black Tulip (Epi¬ 
sode VI) 

. (31)Sesame Street. 
140 (2)As the World Turns 

(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7}Fam0y Feud 
(9}Celebrity Revue: Arthur 
Godfrey, co-host. Carole 
Taylor, Dobie Gray, Stu 

Gilliam. Dr. Irene Kassorla. 
Elaine Strathos, guests 
(11) Pulpit and People 
(13) •THE BELLE OF AM¬ 
HERST: A one-woman 
show starring Julie Harris 
as the Massachusetts poet 
(S) 

240 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid 
(ll)Joya's Fun School 
(&l)Mister Rogers 

245 (5)News 

240 (2)The Guiding Light 
■ (4)The Doctors 

(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9)Take Kerr 
(11) •FOOTBALL: The 
Peach BowL North Carolina 
University vs. the Univer¬ 
sity of Kentucky 

.' (31) Consumer Survival Kit 
(R) 

245 (9)Movie: “Great Guns” 
(1941). Stan Laurel, Oliver 
Hardy. Stan and Ollie join 
the. Army 

340 (2) AH in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Lost in Space 
(13) • MASTERPIECE THE¬ 
ATER: “Five Red Herrings” 
(R> 
(31)Woman (R) 

3:15 (7) General Hospital 
348 (2)Match Game ’76 

(31)Kup'a Show ' 
.440 (2) Dinah: Lucille Ball, 

Gary Morton, James Ste¬ 
wart. Gloria Stewart. Eydie - 
Gorme, Steve Lawrence iR) 
(4) Marcus Welby. MJD. (R) 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
(7) The Edge of Night 
(8) « MOVIE: “HeUo. 
Frnoo, Hello” (1943). Alice 
Faye, John Payne, Jack 

Oakie, June Havoc. One -of 
Alice's best pretty, tunefnl 
and chanmitc 
(I3)vSl?A)egre 

440 (5) The FUntstooes 
(7) •MOVIE: ‘The Blue 
Max" (Part ID, (1908). 
George .PeppanJ, Ursula 
Andress, - James Mann. 

- Sourish ■ flying-ace drama 
of World war 2 But the 
ah’ scenes and those old 
planes took wonderful in 
color 
(I3>sajmme street CR) 

540 (2) The ' Mike Douglai 
. Show: Tony Bennett, co¬ 

host. Sarah Vaughn, Harry 
James," Mel tuh«, jgjds 
Ian, guests (R) 
<4}NewK Two Hours 

540 (5)Ttae Partridge Family . 
(ll)Batman 
(13) Mister Rogers (S) 
(3i)The“Electric Company 

Evening 
840 (2,7,41) .News 

(5)1218 Brady Bunch 
(8) V°yage to the Bottom 

(ll)Star Trek 
(13)The Electric Company 

(21,50)Zoom 
(31) University Broadcast 
Lab 
(88)Unde Floyd 

640 (5)1 Love Lucy 
(13)Zoom (Captioned) (R) 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(R) 
(31) Brooklyn College Pre¬ 
sents 
(47) La Indomable 
(50)VU1b Alegre 
(68) Peyton Place 

749 (2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) New* John Chan cello r, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
<7)News:. Harry Reas oner, 
Barbara Walters 

. (9) Bowling for Dollars 
(ll)The Odd Couple 
(13) Flash Gordon Con¬ 
quers the Universe:'“Docmi 
or the Dictator” (R) 
(21)Woman (R) 
(31)On the Job (R) ' * 
(41)Barata -De Primavera 
(50) The MacNeQ/Lehrer 
Report. 
(68)Joumey to Adventure 

740 (2) Treasure Hunt 
(4) •SANTIAGO’S ARK: 
(Part n>. Story of a Puerto 
Rican boy living in Spanish 
Harlem, who bunds a boat 
on the roof of his tenement 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Tbe Gong Show (R) 
(9)The Joker's Wild 
(IDDick Van Dyke Show. 
(13) •THE MACNEH/ 
LEHRER REPORT: News 
analysis 
(21) Long Island Newsmag-. 
azine 
(31)News of New York 
(4I)Aqid Esta... Leopoldo 
Fernandez T 
(47)Tres Muchachas De 
Hoy 

(so)New Jersey News 
(68)WaU Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

340 (2) •MOVIE: “It's a Mad. 
Mad,- Mad, Mad World” 
(1983). Spencer Tracy, Sid 
Caesar, Mickey Rooney, 

■ Ethel Merman. Funny, 
funny, with frenzied star 
sprinting 
(4) «43RD ANNUAL KING 
ORANGE JAMBOREE PA¬ 
RADE: Joe Garagiola. Anita 
Bryant, hosts. Lou Rawls, 
Jaye P. Morgan, K.C. and 
the Snnshfaa Band, guests 
(live) 
(5) The Cronwhs 

(7) Donny and Marie: Tina 
Turner, BUly Preston, Rip 
Taylor, guests 
(8) •FOOTBALL: Astro 
Blue Bonnet BowL Texas 
Tech vs. Nebraska 
(U)Billy Graham’s New 
Year’s Eve Message 

(13,58) • WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW: News 
analysis 
(21)Anyone for Tennyson 

(31) Visions (R) 
(47) Show De Shows 

840 (5)Merv Griffin Show: Bill 
Cosby, Kelly Monlieih, 
Pratt and McClain. Freda 
Payne, Peter Lemongello, 
Frank Welker, guests 
(ll)OMOVIE: “Intermez¬ 
zo” (1839). Ingrid Berg¬ 
man, Leslie Howard, Edna 
Best Touching, tasteful ro¬ 
mance and Ingrid's exquis- 

-ite American debut 
. (13.50) •WALL STREET 

WEEK: Louis Rukeyser, 
host Annual report on 
what lies ahead for-1977 in 
the world of economics and 
finance 
(21)Jeanne Wolf with 
(41)E1 Show De Roslta 
(68)5pecialty Quiz Show 

■ 940 (4)The Rockford Files: 
Crime drama (R) 
(7)TV Movie: “One of My 
Wives Is Missing.” Jack 
Klugman, Elizabeth Ashley. 
Mystery (R) 
(13) • EVENING AT SYM¬ 
PHONY: Erich Leinsdorf 
conducts Bach’s “Wedding 
Cantata” and Brahms’s “A 
German Requiem” (R) - 
(21) Visions 
(47) Festival De Orquestas 
(50) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 
(88) Jack Bitty's Talent 
Showcase 

840 (31)Public Policy Forum 
(4I)Lo Injpardonable 

1040 (4)Serpico: Fionnuala Flan¬ 
agan, guest 
(5, ll,41)News 
(50) Skating Spectacular 
76 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

1840 (IS) • AGRONSKY AT 
LARGE: News interviews 
(21)Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine <K) 
(31)News of New York (R) 

1140 (2.4,7,41)News 
(3) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 

■ (9) Liars Club 

(II)The Odd Couple 
(13.21,50) «NEW YEAR'S 
EVE AX POPS: Arthur 
Fiedler and the Boston 

. Pops perform selections 
from “The Nutcracker 
Suite” and a medley of 
American favorites (R> 
(68) Wall street Perspec¬ 
tive ■ 

1140 (2)9 NEW YEAR’S EVE 
WITH GUY LOMBARDO: 
Carol Lawrence, Billy Eck- 
s Line, guests. Live from the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Ben 
Grauer at Times Square 
(4) The Tonight Show: 
Johnny Carson, host. Lola 
Faianaj Robert Blake, Frank 
Raines, Victor Buano, 
guests 
(5) Love, American Style 

(7) *NEW YEAR’S ROCK¬ 
IN’ EVE 1876: Dick Clark, 
host. Frankie Valli and The 
Four Seasons, K.C. and the 

. Sunshine Band. Bachman 
Turner Overdrive, Donna 
Summer, guests 
(9) • MOVIE: "Flying Down 
to Rio” (1933). Dolores 
Del Rio, Gene Raymond, 
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rog¬ 
ers. Grab it, but it doesn’t 
live up to that title and 
never dM, Best is the You- 
mans music 
(11) ANEW YEAR'S EVE 
DISCO FROM NEW JER¬ 
SEY: Monte Rock, host 
Live, from The Creation 
discotheque to West Orangz 
(41) Cinema 41 

12:15 < 13) • THEATER JN AMER¬ 
ICA: “Cyrano de Bergerac” . 
(R) 

1240 (5) • MOVIE: “Blue Skies” 
11946). Fred Astaire. Bing 
Crosby, Joan Caulfield. Big. 
breezy and melodic; wnn 
fine Irving Berlin frosting 
(Il)The FJ3X 

Irfxf (2)TV Movie: “Female In¬ 
stinct" (1972). Helen 
Hayes, Mildred Natwfck. 
Retired detective and two 
female mystery writers LR) 
(4) SDOC AND GLADYS 
CELEBRATE: Music spe¬ 
cial Doc Severtoson, 

guests 
17)»IN CONCERT: Jerry 
Lee Lewis, Rufus Thomu, 
Little Anthony and the Im¬ 
perials, Del Shannon, 
guests (R) ; 

140 (9)-The Joe Franklin Shbw 
(11) Good News 

240 (ll)News 
240 (7,9) News 

255 (2)With Jeanne Parr (Rj 
345 (2) Movie “Five Million 

Years to Earth” (1968). 
Andrew Keir, James Don¬ 
ald, Barbara Shelley. Eerie 
missile excavated m Lon¬ 
don 

Chaim*! 2 (WCBS) 
Chaanel^ (WHBC) 
OMBMl 5 (WNEWI 
Oamal? (VfABO 
ChamaiV (WOR) 
Oannol It (WP1X) 
OhihmI I3WNET) 

Cb*mnlzt IlflllS) 
Chaoiwt KtWHYE) 
CblnnHri IWNYCl 
Chaim*] 41 IWXTV] 
ChaiuM(47(WHJU) 
Chnml SO (WMJni 
Chunsl 68 (WBTB) 
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learning- how to improve your 
©of the aif-time greats of tennis 

~e, Rod Laver, John Newcombe, 
ail, Jack Kramer, Margaret dourt 
That's what you can do with this 

/■ Instruction book, ‘Tennis Strokes 
lies.” 
^ages of visual dynamite... with 
325 photos and drawings ;. * that 
te-you Sow to play better tennis, but 
ows you how. This big 8%' x 11* 
wok teaches the strokes, the strate- 
Honing exercises and practice tech- 
3fui for every phase of your game, 
om the classic Instruction Portfolio. 
‘Oh appeared in Tennis magazine 
‘8 leading publication) between 
1972 and January 1975, 'Tennis 

d Strategies" takes each aspect of 
breaks it down into explicit cate- 

^ique, strategy, psychology and 
*9* It's much more than the usual 
>ook. 

flur nearby bookstore^—ask for It* ‘ 

by Simon and Schuster 

f ma3, send check or money order for 
postage and handling) to: Tennis 

Special Services, 495 Westport Ave., 
706856. 

(Conn, residents edd uIm laxj 
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"Tonight from Miami- 
flie themels “Reflections 
of a Magic Moment” 
illustrated by such 
nostalgic floats as“Shop 
Window^of the Past" 

‘Famous Headlines” and ’ 
‘The ice Creme Parior.” 
JoeGaragiolaand 
Anita Bryant 
are the co-hosts. ... 

ilfsThe 

NewYorkTimes 

for business 
opportunities 

-CROSSTOWN- 
tennis©--- 

NEW YEAR’S TENNIS RENDEZVOUS 
• MINT NtX-TM UttS • SPBHUBS«B/IUrP«XUC 

7hrouob January 9 — R hoursari^rtvastessw 
S12-S24/tww —^t ft horn doutdu play 

• 4 AJr-CondftiDned Championship $12/ftoir per psreon 
Courts wfth the ’Natural Bounce* (non-prime time) 

• Friday S Saturday $15/hour per iwson 
New Year's Parties . £prin*tirie> 

• ‘14 West 3lst Street, NeW York, New York 10001 
. 0x0:212-947-57BO 

rS 

Preview 
"Michael Landon’s 
Sounds of the V\fest" 

* from Pasadena, Cafit, 
preceded by the Junior 
Orange Bpwl Parade, 
from Coral Gabies. Fla- 

11:30AM 
Tournament 
of Roses 
Parade 
"The most beautiful 
of them alii Roy Rogers 
and Dale Evans 
are the Grand Marshals; 
Michael Landori, Kelly 
Lange and Bryant Gumbel 
the co-hosts.. 

4:30PM 
Rose Bowl 
The dame of the year!' 
Michigan, with super-back 
Rob Lytle vs. USC, 

.with one-man-juggemaut 
Ricky Bell! Preceded by 

"1977 Rose Bowl Preview" 

7:45PM 
Orange Bdwl 
Another big one! 

’ Ohio State, co-champion 

of the Big Tea vs. ■ 
Colorado, co^titiist 
oftheBigSghti 

.battling it out under 
the lights at Miami! 

m 
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TV WEEKEND 
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR 

* New Year's Eve can be spent with 
. lively propriety in the company of 
5 Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops 
! (Channel 13 at 11 PJW.) or with pop- 
; rock. nostalgia with Frankie VaJli as 
host (Channel 7 at 11:30). Purists, how- 

. ever, will find "New Year’s Eve With 
j Gny Lombardo" on Channel 2. "Auld 
‘Lang Syne" just doesn’t sound the 
; same without the benefit of Mr. Lcm- 
; bardo’s orchestration. And viewers at 
home may get some small measure of 
satisfaction watching couples- who 

. have paid between $90 and $125 per 
person for the privilege of craning 
their necks at the television cameras 
on a painfully crowded dance floor. 

The country will also be treated to 
what has become the most curious elec¬ 
tronic happening of any year. That is 
the "instant replay” of the stroke of 
midnight, presumably for all those who 
found it So fascinating the first time 
around. Or perhaps it is designed to 
allow viewers who tuned in late the 
heady illusion that they are partici¬ 
pating in the real thing. The television 
house of mirrors is bewitching. 

Otherwise, the weekend television 
schedule is studded with football 
games and repeats of many regular 
series. Fresh news of 'any significance 
can be measured in minutes. CBS's 
“Bicentennial Minutes" series, which 
began on July 4. 1974, comes to an 

>• end tonight with President Ford ask- 
■ mg the nation to pledge to keep the 

spirit of '76 alive in the New Year. 
That suggested resolution will be of¬ 
fered at approximately S:50 P.M. 
Then, at 8:58 tomorrow night, CBS 
News will introduce “Newsbreak,” a 
one-minute headline service that will 
be broadcast each evening in the style 
of NBC’s "News Update” minutes. 
These minutes, incidentally, come out 
of program time, not commercials 
time and. with full sponsorship, are 
nicely profitable. 

• 
For the new year, ABC and Barbara 

Walters have been resourceFul enough 
to record "A Farewell Visit With Presi¬ 
dent and Mrs. Ford." and the hourkmg 
result can be seen Sunday at 7 P.M. The 

1 President is at ease fielding inevitable 
questions about his alleged postelec¬ 
tion depression (“totally untrue") or, 
after a move to Palm Springs. Calif.. 
his future plans ("I don’t anticipate 
running again for national office"). - 

Some of the more interesting per¬ 
sonal moments are found in Mrs. Ford's 
tour of the private family quarters in 
the White House. The Yellow Oval 
Room, decorated by Jacqueline Ken¬ 
nedy, is deemed too formal and stiff. 
In another room. Mrs. Kennedy’s wall¬ 
paper was found “too depressing” and 
was removed. A box labeled, with 
irony, "The President's Tapes—Do Not 
Remove” contains music cartridges, the 
selections running right down the 
middle of the road from Mantovani and 
"Doctor Zhivago” to “The Best of 
Charley Pride.” 

Even his staunchest political oppo¬ 
nents are fikety to agree that the Fords 
are thoroughly decent and attractive 
people. This farewell visit nicely re¬ 
inforces that impression. 

“Fall of Eagles.” the BBC series 
that traces the collapse of royal dy¬ 
nasties in Austria-Hungary, Germany 
and Russia from 1848 to World War U 
is given its next monthly Installment 
on Channel 5 Sunday at 9 P.M. Deal¬ 
ing with complex historical relation¬ 
ships and interrelated events, the 
project has maintained a remarkable 
level of clarity in its mixture of fact 

Barbara Walters will interview the Fords, Sunday at 7 on ABC 

and theatrical spectacle. Its delinea¬ 
tion of Austria's famous Mayerling 
scandal was outstanding. 

This weetts drama, set in' 1903, fo¬ 
cuses on Lenin and his ruthless drive 
to establish an “embryo of a party” as 
a base for the Bolshevik Revolution of 
1917. Lenin, in London with his wife 
and opposed to opening party member¬ 
ship to'everybody, fights for the con¬ 
cept of a narrow vanguard. For him, 
the "success of the revolution is the 
supreme law,” and power takes prece- 
dence over complex moral choices. 
The plot and themes are intricate, and 
the script doesn't entirely avoid mo¬ 
mentary bits of confusion. But with the 
help of solid performances, this cru¬ 
cial slice of history is made fascinat¬ 
ing, from Lenin’s barring of a Jewish 
"bund" from the party to his initial 
personal and theoretical break with 
Trotsky. 

Also of interest: 

Friday 
7:38 PJW. (4) "Santiago’s Ark.” The 

end of this two-part drama about a 
Puerto Rican boy living in Spanish 
Harlem who attempts to hufld a boat 
on top of a tenement building. 

8 PJW. (4) "43d Annual King Orange 
Jamboree Parade." A live broadcast of 
the festivities in Miami, with perform¬ 
ances by school bands from across the 
country. Joe Garagiola and Anita 
Bryant will be the hosts. 

8:30 PJW. (13) “Wall Street Week." 
Louis Rukeyser, host of the weekly 
business series, and the regular panel¬ 
ists, Frank Cappiello. Carter Randall,' 
Bob Nurock and Jim Price, speculate 
about, next year in the financial world. 

11:30 PJW. (11) "New Year’s Eve 
Disco From New Jersey.” A live dis¬ 
cotheque show from the Creation in 
West Orange. Monte Rock is the host 

1 AJW. (4) "Doc and Gladys Cele¬ 
brate." A three-hour pop-music special 
with Doc Severinsen and Gladys Knight 
and the Pips and appearances by the 
Bay City Rollers, Loretta Lynn and 
Elvin Bishop. 

Saturday 
10 AJW. (2) “Cotton Bowl Festival 

Parade.” A live, 90-rainute telecast 
from Dallas of the floats, marching 
bands, precision dancers and eques- 
trians performing in.the 21st annual' 
parade, with William Conrad, Kevin 
Dobson and Bernadette Peters serving 
as the hosts. 

10 AJW. (4) “Junior Orange Bowl 
Parade." A 45-minute live broadcast 
featuring high school bands. Anita 
Bryant, Chuck Bams and Big Bird from 
"Sesame Street” will be the hosts. 

II AM. (13) ‘Tatar and the Wolf.” 
The Zapletal Puppets in a half-hour 
adaptation of Prokofiev’s musical inter¬ 
pretation of the children's .tale. 

11:30 AJW. (2, 4, 5, 41) ‘Tournament 
of Roses Parade.” Three channels will 
offer live coverage of the 8Stb annual 
pageant with flower-covered, floats, 
equestrians and 22 marching- bands. 
The grand marshals this year are Roy 
Rogers and Dale Evans. Channels 2 
and 4 will cferry the parade until 2 
P.M.. while Channel 5 will rebroad¬ 
cast it at 130 PJW. Channel 41 will give 
the commentary in Spanish. 

-5 PJW. (13. 31) “A Skating Spectacu-' 
lar.” A one-hour display of figure skat¬ 
ing with Tai Babflonia and Randy Gard¬ 
ner, Olympic gold medalists, and: oth¬ 
ers. - 

7 PJW. (13) “Agroosky and Com¬ 
pany.” A special hourlong edition of 
this news program with Martin Agrtra- 
sky will review events of 1978 and 
speculate about the incoming Demo¬ 
cratic Administration. 

11:30 PJW. (4) "Weekend.” The 90- 
minute news magazine will offer re¬ 
ports on the expected boon to Atlantic 
City from casino gambling: the prob¬ 
lems -facing members of the Carter 
Administration looking for homes iff 
Washington; the situation in Canada 
caused by unrestricted immigration; 

.bingo parlors in England.-and a coin- 
operated driving game in which the 
player runs down pedestrians. 

Sunday 
11:30 AM. (2) “Face the Nation.”. An - 

interview with the outgoing director of 
' the Central Intelligence Agency, George 
H. Bush. 

Noon (7) "1976-1977 . . . What Was 
. . . What Will Be." ABC News corre¬ 
spondents discuss events of 1976 and 
give their predictions of what may lie 
ahead in 1977. The co-anchors are 
Harry Reasoner and Barbara Walters. 

7TJML (2) "60 Minutes.” The news 
magazine will focus on.the Middle East 
oil boom with reports on Adnam 
Xhashoggi, an oil middleman, and on 
Americans who have gone to Iran at¬ 
tempting to cash in on the country's 
wealth. 

7:30 PJW. (13) "Evening at Sym- 
phony."Seiji Ozawa conducts the Bos1" 
ton Symphony Orchestra in Haydn's : 
Symphony No. 1 and Beethoven’s Sym¬ 
phony No. 9. 

9 PJW. (13) "Masterpiece Theater.” 
The third episode Of “Five Red Her¬ 
rings,” the BBC adaptation of the. 
Dorothy Sayers mystery novel starring 
Ian CarroichaeL ' " " ■ ' 

•'---J* ..Lis A'-i. loywf.vi 
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jor art movements of the decade— 
Pop. Minimal, Happenings—and in¬ 
cludes footage of the artists at work 
in their studios, as well as interviews, 
and a look at their work. On Sunday 
at 2 P.M., the museum will show Mi¬ 
chael Blackwood’s documentary on 
Mr. Lichtenstein alone, interviewed 
in his bamlike studio. For free, in the 
Guggenheim auditorium. Museum ad¬ 
mission is SI.50 (75 cents for students, 
no charge for children under 7). Open 
Saturday and Sunday, II AJW. to 5 
P.M. At 1071 Fifth Avenue, near 89th 
Street. 

LOCAL TALENT FESTIVAL 

At Lincoln Center this weekend, the 
spotlight in Alice Tally Hall will be on 
local talent—dance, music and theater 
groups from in and around New York. 
Tickets—all free—are available only at 
Con Edison and arts organizations in 
each community. It is all part of 
Lincoln Center’s Community Holiday 
Festival, which continues through 
Tuesday. On Saturday at 2 P.M., 
“Westchester Welcomes '77,” featuring 
Akosua African Dance and Drum 
Troupe, the Studio Dancers and the 
Boys Choir of Westchester—tickets at 
the Westchester Council on the Arts, 
(914) 694-6359; 7:30 PJW., Downtown 
Ballet Holiday Fiesta, with Paschal 

Guzman and the Downtown Ballet— 
tickets at the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, 245-0700, extension 710. 
Sunday at 2 PJNL, the program is 
"Queens Holiday Gift 'Let Us Re¬ 
joice,” featuring the Long Island 
Ballet and Queensborough Community 
Chorus—tickets at the Queens Coun¬ 
cil on the Arts. 291-1100; 7:30 P.M., 
‘Tonight . . . Harlem!" with the Boys 
Choir of Harlem and the Fred Benja¬ 
min Dance Company—tickets at the 
Harlem Cultural Council, 862-3000. 

Sunday 
LAUGHS AT THE MODERN 

There is a lot to laugh about at the 
Museum of Modern Art. where the 
American Film Comedy Series is still 
playing, through next Tuesday. Sun¬ 
day's double bill will show laugh pro¬ 
vokers from past and present, fit 
noon, there will be silent shorts, made 
between 1914 and 1929. featuring 
some all-time fumy favorites—Char¬ 
lie Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy, Buster 
Keaton and Fatty Arbuckle. At 2:30 
P.M., "Smile” goes on the screen. 
Ibis 1975 film, starring Bruce Dem 
and Barbara Feldon, satirizes an all- 
American tradition, the beauty pa¬ 

geant. Its message is that contestants 
have very little, if anything, to smile 
about Film tickets are. free; ask for 
them when you boy your admission 
ticket to the museum at 11 West 53d 
Street ($2 for adults, $L25 for stu¬ 
dents, 75 cents for children under 
16 and the elderly; Open Sunday,- -II 
AJW. to 6 PM. Information: 956-6100. 

CHANTEYS OMUL 

The romance of the sea is celebrated 
in its musical traditions, especially 
the robust chanteys, or work songs, 
of 19th-century sailors. Oh Sunday- at 
2 P.M., Stout, an all-male quartet, trill 
give a concert of these songs at the 
Cold Spring Harbor Whaling Museum. 
The group will sing the chanteys a 
cappella. just as sailors did a century 
ago while they were hoisting .sails 
and pulling ropes- Stout also sings 
another traditional kind of sea song, 
the forecastle, or sentimental ballad, 
which sailors sang at the end at a 
hard day. These melodic tunes are 
accompanied by guitar, banjo, man¬ 
dolin and concertina. Museum admis¬ 
sion: 75 cents for adults; 25 cents for 
children. On Route 25A, two miles 
west of Huntington. Information: (516) 
367-3418. The museum, which has in 
its collection an authentic whaling 
boat and an extensive scrimshaw col¬ 
lection, is open from' 11 AM. to 5 
PM 

Carol Lawson 
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By LES BROWN ... r| 

Until ..television , came along; Xarri| 
Haverlin used to drive to Pasadena | 
from the San Fernando Valley eacha 
year for the Rose Bowl game. Now he 1 
watches it at home, along with 73 mil- K 
lion other Americans, settling in also 1 
far the Cotton, Sugar and Orange Bo.wl 2 

/collegiate ' ioofball, games delivered * 
'electronically pn'New Year'sDay.* • ‘* 
- Par Mr. Haverlui a #7-y ear-old foat-jA 
ball btfff, the-bowl -games‘bold, a SpectaF-. ■ 

:'attrac6oojFor^^ pridi£ 
of‘authorship in'them; Asa J^uffgniaqf 

' woriSngfor statiori-KFI inXos Angeles* : 
"he conceived the Idea of .covering tte / 
Rose Bowl game, on radio. He not only , 
sol# the package fa' NBC for. fag; of J 

■its first ooa^-tbrcbast' broadcasts in 
■ 1927,; but also with squt'-exp&ieiKfe; 
oir the air.-, teamed up withtoe nanosfcl' - 
ly ■ known sportscastei .Graham MacNa-.: 
mee to db t&e' pray-by-play of the Step-.4 

. forit/flahama game. ' -v 4 • 
From that seed grew the, array, of . 

bowl games, fostered by the handsome 
sums for television and radio rights, 
that will turn this weekend into the 
-longest of the year, for .the, iaqlation :• 
:of toe sexes.. • • - - 

The football widow, who doesn't 
know a linebacker from a laterals will : 

be on her own for a minimum of 24 
■^television hours. 

. Eight games—the ; Astro-Bluebonnet 
'Bowl tonight,' the traditional New 

| Year’s Day foursome tomorrow and the 
! American Bowl Classic and the Shrine 
i East-West games Sunday—will, if past' 
j statistics are a forecast, play to a com¬ 
bined television audience of more than 

-300-tailb‘op viewers. 
•'/Tfajfeb of every five persons watching 
(including teen-agers, who make up 20 
-percefft M^the bpwl .aiidieiices) wil] be 

A Bouquet of Bqwls 
Friday -> ; 

8 PJW. (9) Astro-Bluebonnet BowL 
Texas Tech vs. the University of Ne¬ 
braska, at.Houston. 

■ Saturday. 
' 1230 PM. (7) .The Sugar Bowl. The 

University of Pittsburgh .vs. the Uni¬ 
versity of Georgia, at New Orleans. 

2 PJW. (Z) The Cotton BowL The 7 
University of Maryland vs. the Urn- : 
versity of Houston, at Dallas. (Also 
on WCBS-AM radio). 

4:38 PJW. (4)-The Rose BowL The 
University of Michigan vs% the Unit. 
versity of Southern California, at . 
Pasadena, Calif. (Also on WNBC-AM ■ 
radio). * • • - • 
-. 7:45 PJW. (4) The Orange Bowl. 
Ohio State vs. theJJniversity of Colo-;; 
rado, at Miami. -(Also, on WOR-AM 
radio, starting at 7:55 PM.). 

1 » ■_1 
Sunday 

1 PJW: (11) j The American Bowl 
Classic. Top college seniors with the 
North vs. the South, at Tampa'Sta-'. 
dium, Tampa, Ha. 

3 PJW. (2)'The Sun Bowl. 'The ■ 
University, of Florida vs. Toms A.&M. - 
University, at El Paso, Texas: 

3:30 PJW. (5) 52d Annual Shrine 
East-West Football Game. Sixty of 
the top college football players, at 
Stanford Stadium in Palo Alto, Calif. . 

’.male:: '. :” 41 ' /: • 
. ;V Mt Haverlin may thus be considered 
. the f&ther'df- the. football widow, but ’ 
that is jiot the distinction in which he. 
glories. Rather,'it is that the Rose Bowl, 

'. as the- inspiration for the others', has 
. never been1 exceeded' by any of. them 
- in popularity; or prestige, and has re¬ 

mained with NBC for ;4Q -years as one 
■ of Its cherxsted' annual events. ”■. 

;.^'the^aaigd. days cf-wUc, the com- 
-'ipercial stations,'then relatively few, 

strived for prominence in their, com¬ 
munities. NBC wa6 jiist beginning to 
extend its lines fa the West Coast late 

■ in,1926, and KFI wanted an affiliation 
, _ with the network to increase its stature 
"locally. ..." 

Mr. Haverlin hit upon the Rose Bowl 
as an event-that KFI might originate 

.f&r the nation on the network, and 
Deac Aylesworth, then president of 
NBC, -g&ve'his affirmative decision in 
two days,... ... 

Mr.. Haverlin, became a -play-by-play 
announcer himself,, .describing one of 
the wildest moments in sports. The 
Tournament of-Roses committee of the 
Pasadena Chamber of-Commerce had 
agreed to radio coverage oq two condi¬ 
tions:, that the game be carried also 
on shortwave radio. for dissemination 
overseas that Graham MhcNamee, 
then a rising. star fa' the new radio 
medium, deliver-toe broadcast. 

Advancing to the Hear 
However, Eari C. Anthony, owner of 

EFZ, disapproved of the terms. He con¬ 
sidered It blasphemous for an Easterner 
to describe what -he considered a dis¬ 
tinctly West Coast event. - 

The compromise -was that Mr. Haver¬ 
lin. a relative amateur at the mike, al¬ 
though he had had an earlier flirtation 
with vaudeville, would alternate quar- . 
ters with the esteemed Mr. MacNamee. 

It-happened that Roy Riegels’s classic 
“wrong-way" run occurred during a 
Haverlin-at-the-mxke quarter in the 
1928 game between Georgia Tech and 
the University of California. Amid all 
the excitement end confusion, with Rie- 
gels being pursued and eventually tack¬ 
led by one.of-his own teammates, Mr. 

- Havertin shouted•; continually to the 
radio audience that California's.'star 
center, who had picked up a fumble, 
was running “backwards.” 

He meant, of course, toward the 
wrong goal tine. But in a medium in 
which \9ards provided sight, “back¬ 
wards” proved an unfortunate term. 
NBC was deluged with letters Jrotn lis- - 

[ifPEU 
tJFLEAS 

. ■: Ci 

Ricky- Bell, US.C.rs Rose B01 

tenors wondering bow it wat - 
for. a man to run so fast c - 
tacklers by running in rever' 
were unable to unaerstand w ■ 
not simply turn around and ■ 
way people normally run. . ■ 

Despite the gaffe, Mr. Havi ■ 
his annual turn at the mike u' 
That game, his last as a bre 
he recalls as memorable becai : 
played in a rainstorm, unco : 
Southern California, which cr 
players to drop passes, fumble . 
and to become,so mud-covei 
be difficult to identity. 

“Rain was. beating down -1 • 
the- umbrella that was prate 
and nobody could run or hold . 
but the amazing thing was tha 1 
mee never once told the audi : 
the game was being played it; 
He didn't want to depress his.-, 
with a picture of bad weati 
Haverlin said. 

“It was typical of MacName - 
evexything up to be the gre 
wanted the game to be pie 
them, to be played in Califo . 

' shine.” 
■When Mr. Hr^veriin took 

mike in the second quarter, .. 
himself unable to Continue ti 
tion. Too much had to be ■ - 
about the erratic play and t 
on the tin roof. 

His dilemma was how to 'v 
the fact of the downpour wi" 
traying his partner’s intentio: - 
sion. 

“Look, Graham, it's starting . 
he rejnenibers saying. 

Custer in the Dock—Where the 
Witness Stand Is the Last One 
. THECOURT-MARTIAL. OF.. GEORGE , 

ARMSTRONG CUSf&L. By Oouglte • 
.» .C. Jonas. 291 pqgatnScribnfn.i48r9Sf.._ 

The game of ‘“what if fa one of 
thos e parlor .games historians play that- 
never Interested me. What if toe South 
had won the war? What if the Visigoths 
had not sacked Rome? What if Marco 
Polo, had brought egg rolls 'instead of 
pasta back to Italy: would Sophia Loren 
be toe fine figure of a woman she is 
today? The events served' up by real 
history have- a sufficiently weighty in¬ 
evitability about them, like cold cuts in 
the College dining hall on Sunday nights; 
one finds it hard to imagine roast duck 
instead; 

Douglas C. Jones's new novel appears 
at first blush to he in the “wbat-if 
genre but it is so solid a performance 
m its own right that toe intellectual 
gamesmanship pales. Into insignificance. 
Besides, if you must know, I couldn’t 
really swallow, toe. premise, which fa 
that Gen. Gecage A. Custer survived 
toe Battle of Little Big Horn and, as the 
title says, was court-martialed by the 
Army. 

To deal with my doubts about the 
premise before going any farther: I 
simply cannot believe that toe thou¬ 
sands -of Sioux who overran Custer’s 
command, killing every last man and 
boy, would have left a wounded, un¬ 
conscious Custer unfinished off, as the 
novel says they did. There is ample 

testimony at'the court-mArtial about 
• the. Indians’, ~custom>.of mutilating toe 

dead. Would toe hated Yellow Hair, 
who had only 'recedtly-4ed his troops 

>in a massacre of an Indian village, be 
.. left merely stripped of bis. clothes by 

. old-women scavengers? 
But enough- of a minor matter, toe 

author cleverly skirts the question by 
keeping it weil .on toe .back burner un¬ 
til Custer's own testimony ntpr the-end 
of .toe book. Mr." Jones’s retired Heu- 

. tenant colonel himself, js more mter- 
ested in toe issues rarisedfc'by Custer’s 

■ personality and. flamboyant career. In 
his hovel he has the order for court- 
martial -emanate from President U. S. 

9*. 

k¥ 

ir- 

hounding and self-promoting has. her 
come a threat: to the good order of; the 
officer corps; besides, his r foolhardy 
engagement against -a force of Sioux 

* many times the-strength of his 200. men 
smacks of blatent negligence. 

- Custer's defense, .of .course, is. if you 
are going to try a general who’s fast a 
battle, where can-you call a halt? Two 
of! toe generals on the military court 
had famous defeats under their belt— 
as <fid most Union generate in the Civil 
War.'Most of the book is takeu up with 
the court-martial and Mr. Jones has 
dramatized it until the exchanges fairly 
crackle fikp a fusillade of gunfire. His 
prosecuting officer 'and defense attor¬ 
ney are eminently worthy opponents, 

Lieut. CoL George Armstron 

and in the background there V.’. .'1. 
sterious Libby, Custer’s loyal . 
knows her hero too wefl—i'.’,' . 
him all,the same. J/;; 

The atmosphere of New - 
in 1877 is\brushed in with a.'.; J;j 
of strain, and I suspect Mr. Jo^; 
trayal of what really happen;.31? 
Little Big Horn touches all th;; -::“r 
interpretive bases. And as ^ 
running through toe book is 
yet melancholy air of the al^ 
song "Garry Owen” and visio^ t--*. 
comrades and a taste for gl<r: Pc-H-v 
to ashes. Avery satisfying per** c: 1.-. 
all around, so forget the pre.^ 

Richard R. Li5! n 

Events and Openings 
^lar Er.e-< 

Friday 
Music 

METROraUTAK OPERA, UnootB Cntur, UnlaWi 
"Lud« Bt Umniwumir,? J. - 

NEW YORK PHlUtARMOKIC, Avwr.Fbi«r HallrldO. 
Salzburg marionette theater, ajic* ThUy h«ii, 

Lincoln Cntir, 2 «nl 7-J0. 
PATTI SMITH GROUP, - JOHN GALE, TELEVISION, 

rack maxio Dm PalMTum, -TMnl -Amnui ml 14tn.. 
SlTWBt# !■ 

AMATO opera. 31? Bainry, RomIuPa ,fTh* BwW of 
SewUlfc" 7:30. 

BROGUE OPERA COMPANY, DofltaHHc "RHa.” and 
PanattsTs “TM Music Matin-," -Astor Ptuca Tbtatv, 

LMlmtlt Snaaf, 2. 
LIGHT OPERA OP MANHATTAN, EasMd* PityfcOMt, 

xw ..Ejj* 7^fti Strmt, HsAmfs -HawNy Mart- 
o'jd, 

JUDITH A HP GERRE HAM0QCL orsaulat and hvnl- 
<hortlat-«‘. Thocnas Church, Frftli Annua and wa 
Simt. *-30. - - 

FREDERICK 5WANH. orombt. Rhrarsfd* Orurch, 
RntersWe -Dove ir 12m Snwl, J0:o. 

Dance 
JOFFREY BALLET. Oty Gcntar, B. ' 
MEREDITH MONK AND . ihe HOUSE. BmUm 

Academy Music.. 8. 

Saturday 
Music • 

A,£IR0Pf?f-fIA* OPERA. UW»M Cenfar/ PwEfftfa 
"TBSca," 2; Gounao's ■■fausl,,, 8.1 

HEW YORK PJUUURMOIUC. Anry FWwF Hall, 
lloculn Centar, 8J0. ■ 

V* Eiti nni Stmt, Harttrt'i -"Nauihty Mid ana/' 
d and B^o. 

Dance 
J’^i^.eittMANroowaTWH BALLET. Amrr FUhar 

MEREDITH MONK AMO THE HOUSE. BrwWyn 
Asadsny. 8. 

Sunday 
Music 

****** ooo linear, ■ Uris Tlteaftf,-. Slit 
jWn Htft or Bfwdwsrr 8. 

5^™"- Alls* Tirity Hall, 
Lincoln, cener, 2 and 7:30. 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT, YJIIL 1 Y.W.ItA. at 

Wartinaton Heights Ud Inmod, Si Nagle Avenue,- 230. 
-JAMES IRSAY, KUMsb WSA! Fraa Music Slam, 359 

East 63d Street, 9. _ 
AMATV OPERA- THEATER.- 31V Bowery, Rossini's "Tha 

Bartar at Sovflta," 2S30. . . 
LIGHT OPERA'OF'MANHATTAN, Easttidv Plavlwwa. 

334 east 7«tv Strait, Hwbetf i "Naughty Marietta," 4. 
BAPIV^OtRISTMAS ORATOWO,- St. BarthalmaWg 

Church; rtrfc Avenue and 50th Streti, 4. 
BACH'S -^CHRISTMAS ORATORIO," Part -V, ’Holy 

Trinity Euthann Church,-Contra! Parte Wot and fisttr' 
_ Street 5- 

Tlrow» Chorctir Rtm Amu 
ana streer, 4. • • • 

For Children 
Plays 

THE RELUCTANT DOCTOR Dr* Molina, and ,rTh* 
5««fUnj MisMot" by Labtcha, tm hmnTlaraB, 
-HiE*** j»cthVYe7,a AcWrtXomanv, 2 PAL un 
Friday md Sunday [no show New Yaaft Day), ar 

a.ft£ ^ -r 
THE SPINNING top, by the Children's InamtsaHiMl 

Slreat. OiHdran.^ttJS; adirih, 
S2J0. ZdMSJZ 

THE MAGIC THEATER I, a musical nlay. l* FJW.-an - 
Towii HWi Paftbraliw 

Aria teller, 137-35 Northern BouNwan!. s2^L Hl-lllC- 
«ARCO POLO, IM hour show, II. AJUL And 2. PA; 

. on rfridajv mf ! m 3 PJH. or Sunday; at tba 
ManvnsoiR Manhattan Theater, 22| Etst 71st'StiHt. 
OHWratt, S3; adults. ■», 755-fan. . * .. 

A CHIP OPP THE OLD MUNK, a mime .stew for tWl- 
$5“ 7 gjehart Moret Mima 
Th« ta-, 22a Waverty PLetf, at St. John's Chutch. In 

tesft »Srf-T ^ ^9h So,"Is,‘ 

Puppets,: Stories, Magic 
Martontite. 

g:30 P.M. on Friday, at Bit Berra lhaater, j? Banow 
Rjg. Tgm. S3, si im u& vu 94m 

hOTHBR GOOSE TALES,, and “Thr Three Bara,'' 
bumi* by,Pinny-Jones 4 Company far. chit. 
dtWl 3 to « mrs old. 1:» PM. wr Fridto, satonlav 

‘ ^ SIwBpon-lltti.Strear School, 2(5 
West -Ufa street. RtMOWfOns rmarad. S2, VA 4-4589. 

SHY FOX. a tntnd-woet show, and "Roots.^ a 

n-.'" -■ 
DAVID MULBURY, oiwntet, St. Mldael''^>jl ^ ^ 
West 99th Strecl, 4. ' _~ 

Daiice 
THE BALLOON FACTORY, Mud Flats ShatTA. 

ITtfi Street, 1 and J. _ Ah 
JOFFREY. BALLET, Oty- Cartar, ^ 0l 

• "Rodao?’ I; "pelroutWa,'' “PinMople., *. dV. 
MEREDITH MONK AND THE HOUSE, till ». A, 
. amv of Music, a. Ig Vf 
to ((STRUCT I OH COMPANY, Cbnstnwfea *1 ^ 
' Dance Studio,, 5*3 La Guinea Plata, _ 

Concert far All Asras,” 9. - RTSS?* 

VfarburtHi Avwiua, YbnJsars. ChllOrisZ^-— 
SIJ0. (9UJ YO m » 

RAVEN'S DANCE, a ttn»«rt sutwt s|ff fi 
faemds at Raven, creator of ttia world if 

; Northwest American Indian culture, -' 
• Fridtr and J and 3:30 pjw. on Su 

Thaafer at the open Eye, 316 Em 
- (Oiwtii ofthe Holy Trinity). ChlMren,^ 

S3. 5344)09. Mik 
.STONE SOUP AND OTHER TALES, ail* 
. 4lh Wall, 2 PJL, Friday through S«V^^—’ 

New Years Day, at We Provinee»M8lB_ . i 
133 MocDdbhI Swat, near Third I 
SIJO;..-adutts, S2Jft 254-5060. MUtopT 

Exhibitions and Mi^S^ 

IF/ 

PLEASE TOUCH, demontirallan far dtlC 
•• 9 nw«> 

1 - nthcantorv Dutch, tame, with jnllquev;* 
- hfnil* costumes they may put on. 

-of the Oty of New Yort, Finn Ai^ 
»reef. «. Aduiis wfflwrt children 
534-1672. ' 

A CHILms 'cOMFOW'. ,of M 
■ aunts In-American talk art, Indudlrra 

ersdfas, 13:30 AJR, :fa' Site P.tA. cK 
, Sunday (dosed. New Year's Ray), atfiS 

of American Foil; Art, 49 West 53d 
Feb. 4. CWMrai, 12- and under, frnJ 

.. Cmt».-LT 1-2474. Tfl 
/CHRISTMAS CARTOON EXHIBITION, 

artwork far.'the Otrtshnes season, k/l 
*tril» bV'GeOfSa HtrriDta (Kraty Kaf^. 

. . (Bisndle), jChariei Siuli (Peamjhj),« 
. qtmlc-tem pages W.C C-Bock (63^ 

and otter at -the Museum on: 
awiTald Point Road, Greenwich, com j| 
fte- elderly, S3 cants; adults, SI. mil 
fhfawjt ■ Fritter,- J3 AJR. to/4 PM. "I 
1 lo S KM. (203) UT-4S02. . a 

TALKING TRAH5PARENT-WOMAN, 
. hwr times and ptanatariwn shows at t)4j 

. Art, Science & industry, 44SO Purirf^S 

adults. 50-csrrt amtrUwHon. (233) tizm 
• JPHYLUSA?! 
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jgU- FIGHT IS SEEN 

i^feation 'Will Have 
ftffitofc'jt Program, 
for Official Asserts 

SEVEN RATTNEH 
S^sfion oil spill oH Nan- 
tas raised fears among both 

,v Government officials that 
.' leases in the same area — 
‘ •. for next May- or -Jane — 
osed because of- environ- 

1 es. . ~ . 
jroduce far more- aroused 
the' leasing program from 

'interesta,'’ said Stanley D. 
ity Assistant Secretary of 
he'department that runs 

•bgram. “Clearly, the new 
will have to take a hard 
sing program with an eye 
Jvities." 
is a negative thing to have 

' ards development of; the 
tal Shelf,” said O. J: Shir- 
Compeny executive. "An 

public concern has been 
Jbirley heads Clean Atlan- 

an oil-company group 
. up oil spills. 
Sale of Tracts Asked 
tassel! Train, head of the 
Protection Administration, 
M. Kennedy, Democrat erf 
and John Klein, Suffolk 
%, have called-for a delay 
'acts in the Georges Bank 
made of the spill from the 
, the tanker that ran 
intucket Island. 

the Department of In¬ 
oration rights to 530,000 
Itimore Canyon, off the 
rsey, for $1.1 billion. 
; oil companies have been. 
:gin exploratory drilling 
st half of next year. Ac 
preparations for leasing 
urnk have contmued with 
mpact hearings held in 
1, and Boston Dec. 7 . 
r»e drilling rig will soon # 
-II in the Georges Bank 
30 days to complete and 

"*“e technical data to aid 

Accounting Proposal Ends 
Bank-Writedown Specter 

Standards Board Favors [ ■■ 

; Mild View of ‘Troubled N*w York Stock Exchange Issues | 
‘ VDkm: 

lorn’ Restructuring I 3,744^150 ■haras | 

S<agft* ^eoC^ fron, banks across the country and funneled through communications station, above, in 
Culpeper, Va. From there, figures are sent to Washington and adjustments in the money supply are made. 

When the Fed Is in the Counting House, 
Counting tip the Nation's Money (Supply) 
' By JOHN H. ALLAN - 

Every Thursday afternoon at 4l 
o’clock, financial news wires,flash 
the report: M-f 'ls up $2 bilHon, M-I;- 
is 'down $1 billion, M-L is anchanged. 
Bond dealers, who have.been-:dan¬ 
dling through the ntid-aftefnoqh, 
spring into- action,' making bond 
proces rise or fail. The nest day. the 
stock market may react Corigress- 
men become vexed when, they think 
M-l is rising too slowly. 

In the weekly reports M-I is in¬ 
variably defined' as ■ the nation's 
money supply—- currency in circula¬ 
tion plus most checking-account 
balances. - Thatfs straightforward 
enough, but the brevity of the defi¬ 
nition leaves. many questions unan¬ 
swered, • - - 
' Who counts -up all the .pennies, 
nickels and dimes each week? .Who 
balances all the checkbooks in the 
country? How are all the numbers 
brought together? How are- -they 
totaled in time? Are they-accurate?' 
-How is the Herculean'statistical ex¬ 
ercise accomplished? ■ ■ • - 

•If stock and bond prices move up 
or down in response to changes in 
the money supply, investors; dearly 
should know. sometmng about the ' 
numbers. If Gbn^tass- -reacts to ' 
changes in M-l, ncuunvesting- citizens 
should know something about them, 
too. 
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By FREDERICK ANDREWS 
The Financial Accounting Standards 

Bokrd yesterday lifted the specter of miil- 
tibixDon-doIIar writedowns by the nation's i 
banks'by proposing a conventional and 
relatively mild accounting treatment for : 
the restructuring of “troubled loans.” 

The board's proposal, if ultimately 
adopted, would apply only to troubled i 
loans renegotiated after next June 30 and j 
not retroactively—as many bankers bad j 
feared-^-to the billions of dollars of such ] 
indebtedness already in bank portfolios. 

A restructuring of a troubled loan 
occurs when a creditor is forced by a 
debtors financial plight to grant relief to 
a debtor unable to meet its obligations. 
In rcent years, numerous such restructur¬ 
ings have occurred, a.great many involv¬ 
ing loans to real estate investment trusts. 
Many banks have chosen to forgo interest 
rather than foreclose on properties. 

City’s Fiscal Crisis 

New York City's fiscal crisis and the 
exchange, of the Municipal Assistance 
Corporation's bonds for New York City's 

Unchanged 

ISSUES 
TRADED 

1,951 

N.Y.SJE- Index 57.56 +0.28 * 
S. & P. Comp. 106.88+0.54 
Dow Jones bnL 899.00 +4.16 

■M new Yo,k 1.10m 

Dow, Up 4.16, 

Closes at 999.09; 

Turnover Rises 

By ALEXANDER R. HAMMER 
The stock market, apparently encour- 

/ Charlotte' 
Atlanta 4 ' 

notes, also focused attention on the is- aged by signs that the economy is contin¬ 
ue- Yesterday's proposal, however, even ^ng to improve, staged a broad advance 
If it were retroactive, apparently would _r.., ■ 
not require write-downs of that debt yes.tn^ay ? accelerated tradmg.^ 

GWV' 
V;.:;OdeW»,;- 

\VJacksonville 

^\W . 

•m r:w ■«! i.oick 

not requuie wnte-downs of that debt 
The standards board interpreted the swap At the dose, the Dow Jones industrial 
as simply a modification of a continuing average was ahead 4.16 points to 999.09. 
debt 

Consideration of restructured debt has 
Its high for the session was posted at 
3 PM. when the key barometer was 

Gathering the numbers each week 
is the joint work of this Federal Re- 
serve. Board and the 12 Federal Re- 
serve Basks across the country. 
Statistics are collected- from thou¬ 
sands of bank reports and pulled to¬ 
gether over the Federal, Reserve’s 
40,000-mfle private.'wire' network, 
then funneled through its communi¬ 
cations switching station at Culpeper, 

- Va.. to the Board’s headquarters in 
-Washington. The Fed then runs the 
data through its computers and 
comes up with the estimated totals. 

■Yesterday the Fed reported a $700 
.million rise in M-l for the week 
'ended Dec. 22 (Details on Page D2.) 
For its own use, the Fed also receives 

Continued on Page D2 

probably stirred more intense controversy ahead 5.40 points. Some profit taking ac¬ 
tor the standards board than any other counted for the late weakness, 
project Earlier this year, the board’s dis- The upswing was across the board with 
cussion paper on possible proposals—in- gainers outnumbering declines by a ratio 
eluding more drastic changes—provoked 0f more than 2 to 1. The best performers 
an AirmnnrinA of nnritPc+c hir nsTwe nn/l n_i._> __:■_ an outpouring of protests by banks and vvere the blue-chip and glamour issues, 
bank regulators, indudmg Arthur F. Analysts attributed the market's 
Burns, chairman of the Federal Reserve strength mainly to the news Wednesday 

. ,. .. * that the Government's index of leading 
Tlw banking community saw the paper economic indicators, considered a key 

foreshadowing a requirement for gauge of future business trends, advanced as foreshadowing a requuement for gauge of future business trends, advanced 
banks to make massive writedowns to re- i percent in November, its best gain since 
fleet the numerous loans earning interest june 
below prevafling market rates or no in- ' pension Fund Demand Cited 
terest at all. The banks interpreted this 
—wrongly, the standards board main- Also helping the advance was the report 

Pension Fund Demand Cited 

Also helping the advance was the report 
Wednesday that November contracts for 

ig in future lease-sales, 
er Decision Yet 

nus of Interior and other 
?d in the fate of leasing 

l.ank noted that responsi- 

Tropical Products Stirring Hopes Prices to Farmers 

Of Poor Nations for Export Rise up by 3% in M°ntfl> 
———- Bat 4% Below ’75 

tained—as leading to a continual revalu.- Wednesday that November contracts for 
ation of their loan portfolios according new construction in the nation rose 37 
to’ current market values. 

The standards board emphasized yes¬ 
terday that its proposal conformed to 
conventional “historical cost” accounting. 

percent to $7.69 billion from the vear- 
earlier’s depressed level of $5.62 billion. 

Analysts stressed that there was noth¬ 
ing in the economic news yesterday to 

It said neither debtor noc creditor would account for the market's strength, 
be required to again revalue a restruc* Benjamin F. LeventhaJ, a partner in L. 
to red loan after the initial restructuring, F. Rothschild & Company, noted that the 
except .for the usual assessment by a 
creditor of the collectibility of receivables. 

upsurge in. the November economic indi¬ 
cators; coupled with the impending in- 

Coctinued on Page D3 Contmued on Page D3 

,4 VICTOR LUSEVCHI . creditorofthecol]ectibiiityofreceivables.cators;coupledwiththeimpemlingin- 
l.ank noted that xi^wnsf- - ****** ro^-run* The board yesterday issued a summary vestment demand from pension funds as 
,lal of leases Would, soon GENEVA, Dec. 30^-Developing conn- In addition.' Austria, Canada and Japan JjJ** 30_ (AP>—After Continued on Page D3 Continued on Page D3 

.o the incoming Carter tries .hope to. see Hielr.e»port''eamangs mi»duciqg-thefi:'. concessions on = ' 1 "■=• - ■ "==• ==■ ■' . - . , . i m:3± 
V;spdkesmmr'fqr Ptedl- expand in the aftermath of the first-con- these ^'produdniver- the coming ^ months • __ _ . . _ * _ _ 

a*d m decisi0n had Crete r^ults achie^d at the worki-trade as they complete the legislative and other Dec. 15. theI^iSlture Department Sid Excll3I12rC BcUTS EX"Al(3C Of MfilTlll 
1 wiole question • of the ta^ SSK? ^onna^ launching by required procedures, according to the today. ' UAV/UdUgL- ° LJA LUUU V/L J. XU 
* tfcTof Outer Continental 516X5 » Tokyo in' September ia»73. General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. The Crop Reporting Board said higher ---- 

his a question for review Mo*t of fhe industrialized nations are the agenqy sponsoring tire 97-nation ef- prices for hogs, com, soybeans, cattle and rmiUARD cTriAVF 
and Katherine Schirmer, opening their doore wider to, tbe tropical tort to liberalize the world's commerce, eggs accounted for most of the increase. , 7^ ^ . 
in-teamJeader for energy product^ of the poorer countries without The trade advantages accorded by the, Lower prices, for oranges, milk, wheat A former official of Merrill Lynch, Partners ol Seslns were accused of 
if- . • . waiting for the cohcJusfon ’of the 'negotiaV industrialized countries in/a series of.ki- and v^etables helped dampen the gains, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, the worid's larg- causing single stock trades to be printed 
Mr. Carter said in an tions that is-still many months.away, dividual negotiations with the underde- however*** est brokerage firm, has been barred ‘by on.the ticker tape as two or more trades 

idd & Strrasn that ,rUn- The major exception is theDnited States. veloped lands cover processed and semi- Higher cattle prices mean beef will cost ^ew X°rk Stock Exchange from era- of smaller size and of reporting inaccu* 
Ard- Administrations, there which is waiting to bear what -ft will processed items as well as raw products, consumers more next year. Anticmating Pl°3’™“l£ by .®3^^Sj°£Lfr!Sfn,S2?n t0 “e exchan8e’s 

/Sort made to lease 10 « ^change foe the trqde.concessions GATT said. the increase, the department last' month ^ Secur" data system. 
" than was necessary.** it has offered on tropical products. This agency did not attempt to gauge predicted that beef will avrage 10 cents lbeB todustry Association. in the Carlson case, a New York ex- 

to continued leasing in Benefits Not Ganaed.. the-benefits that the poorer countries a pound more in 1977 than in 1976. to a disciplinary decision announced Change hearing panel found that the 
m rests on fears that oil Meanwhile the nine-nJLvn rnnnnn.n c01*1 hoPe to extract from the new op- Despite the increase in live-hog prices, yesterday by the New York exchange, *** ba^K account, 
iBank—perhaps 180,000 aSc f^nZjT^Ei Portunittes to reach consumers in. the in- they still are well below levels of a year Robert J. Carlson, who had been proxy A-division occrod betoreen, No- 

full development—will world. Much will depend on ago. According to the department, con- section of Memll Lynch was Jttnber 1973 and toe fest half of 1975. 
re via a fleet of tankers inhrviMrRHX, how effective these countries are in mar- sumers can expect pork prices in 1977 found guilty of converting funds of the Rfr. Carlson, it said, asked the treasure* 
ling and unloading .and. to£21 toting their speoalizedproducte. , to average about 5 cento a pound less ^dustiy tirade assooation ti> his own of the dmsioo-who was required to 
of collisions, rather than. Mtoteters agreed at Tbkyo that tropderi than in 1976. use. The action occurred while Mr. Carl- oo-sign checks along with the president- 
dy safer pipeline. PTfidw^ .would'bq treated.as a Especial Meat accounts for about 30 per cent *?» ™ president of the proxy division to provide him with several signed checks 
^resented to us and so aouiar jffOducn.dT’ttM . ^ *- of the SXA.. to facilitate the payment of expenses. 

Exchange Bars Ex-Aide of Merrill 
By LEONARD SLOANE 

A former official of MJerrilL Lynch, Partners of Seskis were accused of* 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, the worid’s larg- causing single stock trades to be printed 
est brokerage firm, has been barred by on.the ticker tape as two or more trades 

to continued leasing in 
in rests on fears that oil 

Benefits Not Gauged; 

of collisions, rather than. ad^£ees to agreed at Tokyo t * that tropical than in 1976. 
as a “special Meat accou 

the sole source of trans¬ 
lie by pipeline," Mr.. 
“They said that would 

affic and after all, tastie¬ 
st-source of spills.’’ • 
atives assert that a final 

yet been made on the 
portation, they concede 
pipeline probably would 
J because of the distance 

d on Page D5 

£ on Solar Energy 
.analysis finds that de¬ 

ni technology and 
pport, optimism among 
future role of solar en¬ 
trained. Page D3. 

pmfiniiedim'PageD 9 Continued on -Page D5 Seskis Is Fined $75,000 According to the decision, Mr. Carlson 
first wrote a check for $200 to himseii 

Thomas E. Mullapey: 

A ttainment pf Carter's Goals 
In the weeks immediately'.before a " percent' rise in the leatfing ecooomic * 

new year, business, Government and. 
other institutions customarily give con-’ 
saderable thought to resolutions and 

j£vCT;'v 'Center 

liaii 11 & 

r C 
fttoaelBonk 
fattAmerte 

ssu&saiK 

■^^pW^t-BNG-AGj 

t-:AS]£C-;Jv3tJRAfJC£ rA 

goals tor the. period ahead. Thm policy- ' e^donuc taOwinds. 
setting process.is never easy/, and it . .. 1 The .old year isx 

.has been particularly diffi- a burst of strength 
The' Cldt time because of a .- notes of weakness 

cv-n^-uv ■ somewhat uncertain eco- deuce that seemed 
tconomic ctoate in the United , first weeksrafter la 

Scene states and in- many other’ tfom. ~ 
parts of the Western world ' The Financial Digt 

—and because there are so zuhny tin- - Manufacturers Hanc 
knowns in the program that President- < capsulized the cun 
elect Carter will offer the natiqa after tore very well in this 
his inauguration three weeks hence. "The new year Is 

The Cabinet members designated for frf note..-If the m 
the new administration went through fron recognizes this 
that exercise, the last few days when, business outlook an 
they met with Mir. Carter bn St Simon's - the direction of eft 
Island off Georgia, bute,their concln- omy,,then.thy, reci 
sions. tentative and otherwise; arc.jnot *o 
generally known. ' The outlines .of the thref-year span- 
economic package are promised next • ■ 
week. Fortunately, tbe' Carter objec- Many private ecoi 
tives for national economic policy may . the current picture 
be more easily attainable than .they recovery in much U 
seemed .only a month or so ago.. while toe recent eco 

•rtiose broad outlines for 1977 were lingering last fall. ; 
set by Mr. Carter himsdf on Nov- 23, J^f4,TerC 
when he said the basic goals .should be 
a step^ip in the country's' real growth -SMS, 
to ananuual rate of-6 percent from its 
recent 4 percent pace.-and a reduction are rata^ 
of the nnemployment Iwd to 
centage points underiymg streogtii 
average rate of the last two months. 

. indicators for. November—suggest that 
the new- administration will be riding 
into office with the help of some strong 

L,' 4* AN; S.-'-fit j 
'■^ABi=s~;N sUfiANCe: 3| 
jy** V^lLllAM STREET 
1/- Tocaa o 

At the time, Arthur F. Burns, chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve Board, 
tenned. the goals "reasonable. «• some 
other commentators, however, consider J 
them too ambitious, and the outgoing 
Administration of- President Ford has 
warned that some of the goal? may 
be out of reach. - • • 

Whether they are or not, it is certain¬ 
ly worthwhile to have them. -And the 
latest data on the state of flic Ameri¬ 
can* economy—especially the impressive 
volume of Christmas retail sales and 
the upbeat report yesterday on the 1 

.. The .old year is Obviously ending on 
a burst of strength, instead of on the 

... notes of weakness .and sinking., coofi-. 
deuce that seemed- so ominous- in the 

, first weeksrafter last November's elec- 
’ tioo. ~ 

The Financial Digest published by the 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company . 
capsulized the current economic pic¬ 
ture very well in this fashion last week: 

"The new year is arriving On a hope¬ 
ful note.:-If the incoming-administra¬ 
tion recognizes1 this improvement m the 
business outlook ■ and jnoves slowly in 
the direction of stimulating the econ¬ 
omy, ? then. . the. recovery has a good -' 
chance of lasting longer than.' the -typi¬ 
cal three-year span.”- " . * 

" • • a! 

- Many private economists are viewing 
the current picture and the 20-month 
recovery In much the game light. Even 
while the recent economic “pause” was 
lingering last fall, few' private econo-. 
mists were' disposed to think of the 
need for massive dosep of stimulus to 
get tiie elephantine American economy 
moving more, briskly again. Now, they' 
are even less inclined that way—and 
Mr. Carter also seems lately to be less 
concerned and more hopeful about the 
underlying strength of economic activi¬ 
ty. • •. 

Every forecaster has cranked an as¬ 
sumption of some tax. reduction and 
additional Government . spending for 
job-creation programs into his cal¬ 
culations oa the' economy's likely per¬ 
formance. Most are counting on $20 
billion Or So of such fiscal prodding. 
Even ^so, few have concluded that the 
Carter administration's growth and 
unemployment goals would be reached. 

One exception, among 35 forecasters 
in -tbe private sector who thinks the- 
6 percent real growth target will' be 
hit in 1977 is Wiffiam C. Freirnd, chief 

Continued on Page. D5 

“a^Kr^m^yStS. Tto SfJJTgf sbuyci&I11^LCh^e' 
money to taken during the 18-month Sog* checfa were wntteni 

hy^efece^^tJ^f'^M1 ™ - *■ 
aeraicanon. and informed Merrill Lynch in December 

Another -discpllnaiy action reported I975. Mr. Carlson immediately resigned 
by the Big Board mvolvedl a $75,000fme from the brokerage house and MexriU 
tor the specialist firm of .Sesfas & Com- Lynch voluntarily paid an undisclosed 
pany tor_ “conduct, inconsistent with just portion of the amount in question to th« 
and eqmtable-principles of trade.” division. . 
- As aproxy section manager, Mr. Carlson 
n • n m. A • was not an officer of Merrill Lynch, bw 
tSlC I 6fl to Acquire was what is generally considered to be a 
r T 0 ^ middle-management administrative offi* 

t/.S. Razor Concern contmued on pace m 

Wllfiam C. Frennd of the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

' "Very bu2Ush."'on hear Certtu 

Reginald H. Jones, chairman 
of General Electric. 

• Urges a bigger tax-cut 

The Bic Pen Corporation, a unit of the 
French concern, Socfete Bic, is expand¬ 
ing its stake in the highly competitive 
razor-and-blade field in the United States. 

For a price estimated at 520 million 
in cash and notes, Bic said yesterday in 
Milford, Conn., tnat it would acquire the 
American Safely Razor division of Philip 
Morris-Inc; 

American Safety Razor, with - annual 
sales -of about $40 million, manufactures 
and distributes the Persoona, Gem and 
Flicker lines-of'razors and blades. It ac¬ 
counts for approximately 13 percent of 
the shaving blade market in the United 
States. 

The dominant factor in this market 
is the Gillette Company, and Bic’s acquisi¬ 
tion could set the stage for a battle for 
market share between the two com¬ 
panies. 

The BIC Shave, a Bight, one-piece dis¬ 
posable razor, was introduced throughout 
the United States 'in October of this year. 
This razor already had captured more 
than a 20 percent market share in several 
European countries, 

Gillette also is marketing a disposable 
razor. Bic and Gillette have filed suit 
against each other over patents on bond¬ 
ed one-piece disposable razors. 

Bic is the leading United States maker 
and distributor of ball point pens and its 
French parent concern ranks as the larg¬ 
est ball point pen company in the world. 

Commodity ExcHanges-Closed 
Commodity exchange^ throughout 

hte nation will be dosed today in ob¬ 
servance of the New Year’s holiday. 
However, United States- securities- mar¬ 
kets will be open, as will most banks. 

division. 
As ajproxy section manager, Mr. Carlson 

was not an officer of Merrill Lynch, bw 
was what is generally considered to be a 
middle-management administrative offi< 

_Continued on Page D3 
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SERVICES 
in connection with ERISA... 
rendered to our active pension 
clients and their attorneys and 
accountants without any extra 
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PRICES CONTINUE IIP 
ON FIXED INCOMES 

;fv Government Securities Sector Also 
Shows Gain—a Better Tone 

^ - Prevails in Tax-Exempts 
_:_ 

- By VARTANIG G. VARTAN 

■ '5*7^ Prices of fixed-income securities con- 
• _ J;- tinued higher in light trading yestenlay 

' f;, as some institutions added to their port- 
. 'i folio positions. In the Government securi- 
-■ ties sector, prices edged upward follow¬ 
er mg 'Wednesday's move by the Federal 

- - Reserve to inject permanent 
reserves into the banking 

. -v. - Credit system. A better tone also 
i.-"- Markets prevailed in the tax-exempt 

L , market. One standout group 
. ' here has been the bonds of 

the Municipal Acceptance Corporation 
This reflected the statement earlier this 
week by President-elect Carter that he 
would work to kep New York City out 
of bankruptcy, 

i - Among individual MAC. issues, for 
example, the lOli’s of 1993 were Quoted 

- at 103% bid late yesterday, or a gain of 

New Bond Issues 

Iran 
Hfn Sts Til 
fladf GXE 
CHwa EMC 
KYM 
Pm PI L 

Grianlr 
Mmttnn 

OMAC 
Hoax Fin 
Un CUM* 

SbMo 
Schlo 
Man Sim 
ARCO Pin 

Manttniia Hydro 
Bril Col Hydro 
Qiua Nat 
Cain* Nat 
Ear Goal 
Eor Cm I 
VMd Bnk 
Wild Bnk 

imirrr bonds 
Moody's Corrotf Wkty. 
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two full points from their close last week. 
The ll's of 1983, meanwhile, were 107 

, bid, showing an advance of 3% points 
during the same period. 

.* - The Republic Steel Corporation said it 
■ had fried a $125 million issue of sinking 

-r fund debentures, due 2002, with the Se- 
• curities and Exchange Commission. Un¬ 

derwriters headed by First Boston will 
market the issue around Jan. 20. 

c- Proceeds are to be used mainly for 
the repayment of short-term debt, as well 

. - as property additions and improvements. 
There were no public offerings of cor¬ 

porate bonds scheduled for tins semiholi¬ 
day week between Christmas and New 
Year's, but the National Gypsum Compa¬ 
ny said yesterday it has completed a $60 
million loan agreement with four institu¬ 
tional lenders. The loan is repayable by 
3996 and the company stated that pro- 

, ceeds will be utilized to finance expan¬ 
sion and cost-savings projects, among 
other uses. 

Meanwhile, the Budd Company an- 
■■ nounced it had completed the sale of $30 
- million in notes due from 1980 to 1991. 

These notes were placed with institution¬ 
al investors headed by the Equitable life 
Insurance Company. Proceeds are to be 
used to repay outstanding loans under 
BuddTs $50 million revolving credit agree- 
ment with a group of eight banks. 

In Frankfurt, ICI International Finance 
Ltd,, a subsidiary of Imperial Chemical 
Industries, announced plans to raise $100 

... million through a private placement on 
the international market The issue will 
have a final maturity of 10 years and 
a coupon of 8% percent 

Market Place 
Are Options Hinting January Stock Gain? 

By ROBERT MEIZ 
Options traders are wondering options market, and 

whether the recent gains in both stocks 

traders. When stock prices are low, 
there is fear, with no one willing to 
bet on the future using the always 
risky options as chips. . • j •' 

As a stock rally begins, there is skej* 
tatism at'first. Traders sell'options, 
short iris this activity that helps re-, 
ttuoe option premiums to nothhe- 
". Finally, ;the ' jreaUty- of advancing * 

and options foretell a repeat of the 
vigorous stock markets of the last two 
Januaries. 

They explain that near the end of 
both 1974 and .1975, option traders paid 
very tittle premium over inherent 
value. For example, an option with a 
value of 4 if one exercised it and then 
sold the option shares might have cost 
the option purchaser 4%—a % premi¬ 
um—though there was six months’ 
time before the option expired. 

Options at such low premiums were 
available in late 1974 and late 1975 
virtually across the options board. 
Then, as stocks began to rise in Janu¬ 
ary 1975 and 1976, the option; premi¬ 
ums narrowed—briefly to nothing— 
even though there was substantial time 
left for the option to run. Thereafter, 
option premiums in both years began 
to widen dramatically as the stock mar¬ 
ket advance gained strength. 

Traders now insist that an identical 
pattern has begun to develop, in the 

... slowly builds. Qptfoaprices eotapwith 
presages another bull rally for stocks • . prices; ' ’bringing substantial. 

premiums for the time- value* of :the. 
option. - ‘ 
" .J*. 

There is.;of course, no' assurance that 
stacks will do' weU this Jlmaary; and 
in'fact there are unusual factors that. 
argue against a bull rally. 

For one thing, many 
in stocks reflect fundamental' __ 
in -the tax law that have caused some 
investor-to alter tbfefr- esmtd-pUunSing 
'programs. ... 7 

Moreover,/ stock .prices ■ have ‘/ad¬ 
vanced smartly this- month. The' 
crossed the 1,000 level 
week. Some observers would 
once the -1,000 level is 
have relatively little up 

There is considerable debate 
option prices really do point to 
in underlying stocks. Eqraty 
investors argue that when Of 
lead shares iri.a new direction, * repre¬ 
sents an aberration and not a useful 
guide to anew trend. '? 

in January. 
• • 

Here is what has happened so far. 
Option premiums were low when the' 
market touched its .November low. of 
924 as measured by the Dow Jonesv 
industrial average. & early December*, 
those premiums all but vanished. ■. ’ . 

But now the market has begun to' 
advance and small premiums -have ■ 
again appeared For example, too 
shares of Levi Strauss wore traded at. 
24 in the last 10 days of November. 
The premium on the April 20's was 
about %. As toe stock rose to 27,. the 
premium was trimmed to the vanishing 
point. That same option is now selling 
at a %-point premium. 

The pattern is once more' visible 
across the board. If the market action 
of .the last two Januaries is repeated, 
the premiums should continue to widen 
as underlying stock values increase. 

The patient is said to reveal a curious 
psychological fix on the pari of option 
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InWeekof Dec.22 After a Dec 

By EL J. MAIDENBERG 

■ The nation's basic money supply rose 
a seasonally adjusted average of $700 
minion, ' to $311.8 billion, in the week 
ended Dec. 22, in contrast to a decline 
of $100 miBion the week before? accord¬ 
ing to figures furnished by the-Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York yesterday. 

Qttier figures in the weekly Fed re¬ 
port ,'showed business loans up $164 mil¬ 
lion ist New York commetofar banks for 
the . week ended last Wednesday. Such 
loans were.down. $249 million a week 
earlier. In Chicago, business loans felt 
$81 TniHinh in the latest period. 
' The report also disclosed the usual 
"window dressing” operations by mem¬ 
ber prior to their final 1976 quar- 
tejriy statements of condition. 

Growth Within Fed's Range 
' As for the roughly defined basic money 

supply, known as M-l and consisting erf 
money in circulation and checking ac¬ 
count funds, it has grown at a 6.1_per* 
cent rate in the 13 weeks to 
Dec. 22, which economists believe is weH 
within the Fed’s target range. 

However, M-2, which is M-l plus con¬ 
sumer time deposits and savings at com- 

How Federal Reserve Adds Up the Nation's Money Supply 
Continued From page DI. 

an earlier set of numbers from a sample 
of banks. From this sample it can esti¬ 
mate a number for1 the money, supply 
on Thursdays for the week ended the 
preceding day. This number; however, 
is subject to wide revisions, and it typi¬ 
cally may be changed more than $1 
billion before it agrees with the M-l 
estimate published a week later. 

To calculate the figures disseminated 
publicly, a large amount of statistical 
judgment Is applied to decide what 
numbers to count and-how to count 
them. Figuring the money supply is a 
task the Federal Reserve takes very 
seriously, and it may cost several mil¬ 
lion dollars a year. 

Reporting the amount of money in 
circulation is the easiest part The 
Treasury Department issues a report 
every day that includes the total value 
of coins and hills that the Treasury 
and Federal Reserve have issued. The 
Fed must then subtract toe coins and 
bills held in bank vaults. 

A Report of Deposits 
Each commercial bank that belongs 

to the Federal Reserve System compiles 
a report of deposits each week, and 
these reports, used to malm sure that 
banks are complying with reserve re¬ 
quirements, are also used for money 
Supply information. The reports, made 
for the seven days ending every 
Wednesday afternoon,- include data on. 
cash held in vaults. 

The task is complicated, however, by 
the fact that 8,878 of the 14,649 banks 
In the United States do not belong to 
the Federal Reserve System, hard num¬ 
bers for these nonmember, banks are 
available only four times a year, so 
the weekly numbers for their vault 
cash have to be estimated. Although 
nonmember banks outnumber member 
banks, about 75 percent of deposits are 
held in member banks. 

Federal Reserve member banks begin 
sending in their reports of deposits on 
Thursday, the day after the banking 
week ends. A few come in that day, a 
lot more on Friday and by Monday 
most banks have submitted their data. 
Banks send the reports by mail or cour¬ 
ier to the nearest Federal Reserve bank 
or branch—37 collecting points in alL 

Busy Day. in Montana 
Every Thursday, for example. Dale 

Tlustosch, cashier of the Montana Na¬ 
tional Bank of Plentywood, a $23 znilr 

Toast of the towns. 
In a way, Fidelity Municipal Bond # 

Fund is the one for the roads; the toast 
of the towns. 

It's the opportunity to seek tax- 
free income from a managed portfolio 
of municipal bonds. 

Moreover, there is no sales charge ^ 
or redemption fee. The management C ■ 
fee is low (4/10 of 1 % of The Fund’s ip 

T net ■ p.p. an sc. p^t. CTtiai . ■ mm, 
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FIDELITY GROUP | 
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I there are over a dozen features 
■ of The Fund that demand • 
■ comparison. Learnt all the 
■ facts soon. And have a happy 
"New Year. 
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lion member bank in the wheat and 
cattle country of Northeastern Mon¬ 
tana, calculates his deposit report and 
iwdifr jt to the Helena branch of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. 

At the Helena branch clerks under 
Ron Bos tad, assistant vice president, 
get the Plentywood bank’s.report — 
along with reports from the 99 other 
member banks in Montana—and key- rich the information so that it can 

rent over the Fed wire to Minne¬ 
apolis. *■ 

Coleen Strand, assistant vice presi¬ 
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Minneapolis, overseas the collecting qf 
data from an over the 9th Federal 
Reserve District "We aggregate the 
information and send it on to the board 
in Washington,” she captains. 

On Monday night the 12 Federal Re¬ 
serve banks (from Boston to Minne¬ 
apolis to San Francisco) transmit sum¬ 
mary telegrams over the Fed wire 
through Culpeper to the board's staff 
in Washington. These wires are fol¬ 
lowed on Tuesday night by more mes¬ 
sages with the numbers for smaller 
banks. These telegrams carry the bard 
core of the-money stock numbers pub¬ 
lished evfery Thursday afternoon. 

Ready for Calculation 
By Wednesday morning the hoard's 

staff, working at its Washington com-- 
puters, have the data from all the 
wires, and they are ready to calculate 
demand deposits at member banks. 

A number of adjustments are made. 
M-l does not include demand deposits 
due to the Federal Government or de¬ 
mand deposits due to domestic com¬ 
mercial banks. So these deposits must 
be subtracted. 

- The Federal Reserve also must avoid 
double counting. This could happen 
when a check has not cleared -and is 
still counted as a- deposit both In the' 
bank with the account on which it is - 
drawn and in toe bank where the re¬ 
cipient has deposited it.' 

Consequently, the Fed deducts two 
other totals, known in monetary circles 
as “CLP.C.’s” and "Federal Reserve, 
float” CLP.C-’s are cash items in the • 
process of collection—checks ■ being 
cleared for which credit na* not yet ■ 
been given. Federal Reserve float rep¬ 
resents checks still being cleared by the 
Fed even though credit has already 
been passed. 

Calculating the money supply would 
be. much simpler if all banks belonged 
to the Federal Reserve System, but they 
don’t About 25 percent of the demand 
deposits in the country are held in 
nonmember banks, and these deposits 
have to be estimated each week. 

FJXIC. Data Helpful 

To estimate them, the Fed starts with 
data collected four times a year by the 
Federal'Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
and then it looks at data for its smaller 
member banks each week and finds out 
what has happened to their deposits. 

Using a ratio between quarterly non- 
memberbank deposits and smaller 
memberbank deposits, the Fed extrapo¬ 
lates current! estimates of the deposits 
of the 8,878 nonmember banks. As new 
quarterly information becomes avail¬ 
able from the FJ3XC, the Fed’s money 
supply figures are revised. 

Statistically, this exercise has short¬ 

comings. Memberbank deposits are 
weekly averages, but nonmemberbank 
deposits are only daily figures. 

The Report of the Advisory Commit¬ 
tee mi Monetaiy Statistics published 
last June noted, for example, that “ex¬ 
perience bad demonstrated that these 

extrapolations often .produce substan¬ 
tial errors.” In recent yeays, the 'com¬ 
mittee report stated, these errors have 
averaged more than $1 billion. 

When the board staff 'has the total 
of currency in drculatkm plus member 
and' ncran&xnber demand deposits, itj 
stm has more adjustments to make be-, 
fore it can come up with ills estimate; 
for M-l for the week. ' < 

Although the money stock does not 
include deposits of the Federal Gov- ' 
eminent or deposits of domestic bank*?' 
it does include demand deposits of for¬ 
eign commercial banks, mntinnl savings 
Twnirc and Kawirw hr American territories 
and possessions.' These have to be 
added. 

For several years, too, "M-l-type bal¬ 
ances” of the 70 or so foreign bank 
agencies and branches In New York 
City have been added, utilizing daily 
data they file with the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York. 

In addition, other "M-l-type” 
deposits of Edge Act corporations in 
New York—out-of-state bank affiliates 
set up to help finance international 
trade—are also counted. Currently, 
thse two “M-l-type” balances increase 
the money supply by about $4 billion. 

The filial component of toe money 
supply is demand deposits of foreign 
central banks and other official insti¬ 
tutions at Federal Reserve Banks. The 
amount is relatively small—obout $500 
million now. 

All these adjustments are run through 
the Federal Reserve Board’s computus 
on Wednesday and Thursday. In the 
computations the numbers are season¬ 
ally actuated. This process is done pri¬ 

marily “by calculating « descriptive 
seasonal for the past and extrapolating 
into the future” according to the advi- 

When the newest weekly estimates 
. of the mousy supply w® 'printed out, 
the numbers are telephoned to the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Bank of New Yoik, which 
schedules a news conference every 
Thursday at 3:15 PM. IT everything is 
on time, the.money supply figures are 
distributed' to wire-service reporters 
not long after that, but publication is 
not allowed until 4 PM. 

When the clock strikes 4, Dow Jones, 
Reuters and Munifacts (the three.main 
wires serving the financial community) 
rush the ncanbers into print on news* 
tickers. 

Revisions Axe Necessary 

The report comes out a week and 
a day; after the seven-day period it 
covers, and it will be revised many 
times , later before the statistical 
process is completed. 

In view of all the estimates, extrapo¬ 
lations and revisions involved in the 
process, it amazes some analysts to 
see tiie credit markets react as strongly 
as they sometimes do on Thursdays, 
late in the afternoon. The weekly M-l 
figure is a "fragile” figure, statisticians 
concede. 

Whatever its shortcomings, the M-l 
figure is the best in the world. “We 
have been impressed by the care and 
quality of work devoted to collecting 
and combining the data,” the advisory 
committee has said, adding” "In view 

. .of the substnti&l weight given, mone¬ 
tary aggregates in recent .years, it is 
important .that the data used be the 
best that ft is possible to obtain.” 

Federal Reserve Statement 

-• . (TDinJrasofdeltos) 
• Dally Amman for the wets mM: 

(Oflt 29, 76) (Dec 2Z, 7*) CDecJl, 75) 
Reserve ’Msttloti, all member banks— . ' 

• Rewired reserves ....fig/M . 
Total reserves held, IncSudins vault cash ............. 3S,93S' 
Gtctss (deficit) reserves .. rffl 
Less: borrowings at Federal Reserve Banks.. 71 
E<roals: free or (net borrowed) reserves ... 379 

.Jr im 

$35,18* 
3SASS 

479 
257 
213 

3 
Basic reserve eosltlon, 8 major New York tanks— 

- Excess (dafidri reserves... 
Borrowings at Federal Reserve..... ... 
Net Federal fends purchases ... 
Basic reserve surplus (deficit) ......(MOI) 

Federal Reserve credit oufetandinv—» 
Governments and agencies: 

Held outright. 
Under lewidW.. 
Float. 
Other assets . 

__^ 99SB 
•■•••# MiOMoeogea & 7» 

■•■»••■........... ...... 4|3M 
....Hi Wtl 

Other factors affecting reserves— 
Go!4 stock .... 
Special drawing rights ............................. 
Currency in dratlaflan ... 
Treasury deposits.. 

TlfSJB 
WO® 

94283 
9,7*1 

01 

jam 
(7,734) 

■SSf 
ts 
HUW 

<1.200 

M7* 

Government Securities held fer forefan central banks 
(Wednesday figures) ..-.-»MS -SMI9-* 

10 Major Hew Yorir JUnks _ _ ' • • 
(Selected Balance sheet Items ra minions or dollars: Wednesday figures) 

Total loans adjusted ... 
Commercial and industrial loans* 

Unjted stales Treasury Securities .... 
Tax-exempt securities... 
Demand deposits adjusted.V—. 

71,12ft 
35,115 
1M0S 
7&9 

24,907 

R 71,261 
R 34,93®' 
RWJ» 
R 7 JOt 
JE2&334 

Total time deposits excluding targe** 
certificates of deposit ... WijW . 

Large certificates of deposit... 
uejppaug ....... 

* As reported; not adjusted fer transfers of loans to affiliated companies. 
*• Over SI00.000 

R1MK 
22317 
5,215 

44 
140 

1,938 
24M 

9247B 
!M90 
4,683 
3,466 

TU5W 
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74X79 
38,18ft 
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18.769 
28,305 
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R-fiavtsed. ■ 
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merrial banks, grew at a 12.; ■ 
rate in the quarter wided Ih 
slightly above toe target plaza 

Although the M-l and M-2 1 .. 
at'"’best, crude estimates of th - 
money supply, their weekly ris 
eagerly studied by stock and I • 
era, who hold that the numb 
easing or tightening of credit a' 
market-impact factors. 

Also ambiguous, particular, 
time of yeari are some of the ' ■ ' 
of banks in the money mark--.' 
latest reporting week, for ex . 
excess reserves'of member br- : 
aged $400 million a day. 

Some money market obsi' 
lieved this -level was attained - 
bank rales of -Government se**-^ 
the Fed under. repurchase .& 
The aim is to present strong 
lions when toe banks issue t 
teriy statements of condition r 

Industry Tradition Pers’. - - 

-"Logic may dictate that bai -- 
be showing every dollar at wot 
economist noted yesterday, “bi 
still persists in the industry th;', 
lie prefers to see taxge cash p^ 
the end of statement periods.”' • i c "E1 

This was borne out by the F. L_. 4 ] [1 Hi 
ly statistics showing a record H UV • ' * . 
Government securities held uir m 
chase.agreements—$10.7 billio DicpC irt 
viqos high was $8.3 billion IxioCO A**. 

Further, the report shower 
central bank system held $10^ 
of Government and Federal 
curities ob Dec. 22, a recor" 
The previous record portfoli - 
obligations, $106.28 billion, \ 
last Sept 29. 

Under repurchase agreeme- . . 
and recognized Treasury par 
sell Government securities t.. 
with the understanding that 
buy them back in a few day*. , . 

Thus, banks making the usin'.. . 
repurchase agreements befon 
bmiking statement week c 
Wednesday, would be able to ". . 
amounts at cash on Dec. 31, 
of any other quarter. 

Next Monday, of course, the'. : :'' 
buy back their Government-.1 . 
But their year-end statement . 
tions wiH neverthdess show A 
balances. ' • 

In any event, the latest Fe~r ■" 
dicated that interest rates 
what firmer. The sensitive F 
rate, at which banks lend ti'"-' * 
unccrannkted reserves to each Tr 
to 4.66 percent on average fre, • ' . 
btot a week earlier. , • - 

The average 91-day Treasi^- - • . . 
Increased to 4-33 percent fro.*".. . . 
cent on an annual basis. Hoi 
on 90-119-day dealer placed ,, 
paper—a business ho.u.—softi2e'5 - i 
percent frgm 4.68 percent in . 

BFg Board Seat Up ’ 
A membership seat on the-- : . - . ■ 

Stock Exchange was sold ye > . - > 
$80,000, up $5,000 from tt : 
sale of Wednesday, the ex •• 
ported. ;.r 

Business Reco ’ 
—--. - 

BANKRUPTCY PROCEF--r: - , > 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT-Il-C - - • ... 

Ttonday, Doc. 3tb 197*1' ' - 
... WIH on AM bn 
KAREN p. JOHNSON. WO Sf. Nfchokas A' 

I- 
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In’ 

DM£rfR|1SHEE2^'B«inJWl& B--,y,.' ' *\ n';" ' 
N-Y-^UablllHe*, S37J6L29; assets, t3 . 

CATHERINE SHEELEY, Glwn WW Rot.-Eii'.: .. . S 
_Wli; N.Y^-Uablim«j, S37J60SJ asb 
THE FASHION SORORITY, INC, 49? 

UaWrtHsu. H7DMQ-86: asmfs. XKI7 V- ... . *'■» Is? 

Bronx—Uulillifles, assets, ^ k 
DAVID P. EVANS, 382 Unlral Parte Was-^’. 

^.WHHes, *10.159.90: assets, S46SJ*...- » 
LEROY_C POLK, 46 W. 9Wti 5t., T v. Woo!- 
MICHAEL RODRIQUEZ do Marearet Mr; '•J* 
, 1^. *v?- Brow—liabilities, SWafcSP-Y.aM j C 
HAROLD SAMIS, a/fc/a HAL SAMIS. SXte1, . . • 1 
-LUMHHbs. si1.771.98: assets. J2S0.C"« :<« fp-' 

JOSEPH BONIELLO, 901 Bay St., Peeks " 'c-* 
ties, siss^as.13; assets, - 

JOHN RYAN, East Antfim^M^Arw 
UsWBtito, *15^47.02; toeK none. *0f[ 

ROY HOLLANDER, e/k/5 ROY <Jen H . 
O0I HOUJVHDER. 135 Manhattan ! 
tiw, KJ4(»Ji5: assate S40O.00. V - v__ j 

CHARLES WARREN DETJEN. S5S P^Vl;- j . . as • 
Liabillifas, S1I5.7J1.K; asset, none: frv-d :n- 

Dec. 30. tws ‘ i Tr.* .-rt—; 
Qhpw XI Petition for an Amp\-y i... 

SW INTBlNATlONALi INC., Dutchaa* 1 .?-23 -M! -I 
Fails. N.Y.-UabWIE«, n&.‘Ml n 

" ■■ ..= ^ -n ■c- 

and 

on 
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■it Notice to Warrantholders of 

0to^on/men/a/ 
of Distribution of 1976 Gain. 

This notice is to inform \7arranthoIdere oF Tri-Continental Corporation, as required 
by its Charter, that the Board of Directors at its next meeting on. JanuaryTl, 1977 
vnfl declare a distribution of net long-term grin realized on investments in 1976 pay¬ 
able on February 18,1977 to the holders of Common Stock of record at the dose of 
business on January28,1977. ... " 

The amount of tins distribution is indicated at $1.16 per Common share, subject' 
to final audit of the Corporation’s accounts for 1976. It wiH be paid in additional 
shares of Common Stock or, at the option of the Common Stockholder, 75% in shares 
and 25% m cash, or, in toe alternative option, 100% in cash. _ } 

The number of shares of Common Stock which each Warrant is entitled topuxebase 
and the price at which toe shares are purchasable will be adjusted, pursuant to toe 
Corporation’s Charter, for additional Shares of Common issued in payment .of toe 
gain distribution. However, there is no adjustment to be made for cash paid out to 
Common Stockholders, and cash payments will tend to reduce the net asset value 
of Common shares subsequently purtoasable on the ererdse ctf F&zrants: 

Each Warrant now entitles holders to purchase 3,57shares of TH-Conrinental Com¬ 
mon Stock at a price of $6.30 per share. If holders wish to exercise their Warrants in 
order to receive toe 1977 distribution from realized grin, they should present their 
certificates to toe Warrant Agent on or before January 27,1977, in order to assure 
that they become a Common Stockholder of record by January28,1977. 

To exercise Warrants, complete and sign toe Form of Election on toe back of toe 
certificates. Then send toe certificates, together with toe necessary funds, to Union 
Data Service Center, Inc., One Bankers Trust _ Plaza, New ^brk, New York 10006. 
Checks should be drawn to^the order of Tri-Continental Corporation, 

Any questions regarding Warrants or the.grin distribution should be addressed to 
Tri-ContinottalCorporation^OneBankers'Irust Plaza, New T&rk,N.Y 10006. . * 

. ‘ CarlJ."White,Stfcfrttfty v^ 
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Drawings, paintings, sculpture, photograph; 
whatever shows are around and worth takin 
you’ll find reviewed in the art pages in the 

r*e" corn 

Times, And if you’re buying or jseHing or 
^just looking’, you won’t want to miss the 

collectors. Every Friday in 

For further information, or to reserve 
advertising space, call (&i2) 556-7221. 
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By VICTOR K. McELHENY 
Lotting experts about tbe equal to ERD 
«of solar energy is still re- 
jgpjtfi cost-catting advances 

r jgjr. and sharply increased 
' V^enimfflit support for work 

• '*nessing sunshine. Attadced 
;.v*s "pessimistic'.' by sach 

: ' critics as the Congressional 
•: office of Technology As- 

•> cessment, the United States 
Energy Research and De- 

'* vdopment Administration’s 
,’ir.work, published in June 
Jte that various methods of 
‘ fSoo’s rays wiU contribute 
f the nation’s energy sup- 
sa?20Q0. 
/to the Energy Administra¬ 
tor energy would come in 
s; Rooftop collectors for 
ter or air would provide 

.. [cent of the heating—and 
. wy requirements of homes 

adal bufldings. An even 
flr of energy might come 
rming of. forest and other 

:$iels manufactured from 

tricky is expected to come 
wees as windmills, silicon 

. ■ (costing 515-50 per watt 
$200 five years ago), tern- 

iliepts in the sea or arrays 
•cusing sunlight toward the 

- bt where air or helium gas 
. jted to run a power plant 

Appropriations Included 

-och possibilities, the agen- 
..rf more than $6 billion for 
«r that began Oct 1 m- 
jressional appropriations 
ikm in spending and au- 
ite contracts totaling $290 

figures were far above 
iifaunistration’s request 
last January, and were 

equal to ERDA's requests to the Office 
of Management and Budget *i 

of ttyeJU* ^ the solar budget 
S42 •Dew ^r Created' agency was* 

ny and Sis million in spendimj. ! 
- Nonetheless, the tone of scientists' 

fcrSE,fi6ld ?? suWued- A panel of $05 
fecuhy members at the Mwsachusetts , 

‘SSSKMiSs wiU probably not occur soon." ** 
reason, the SILT, group said 

that ERDA s solar program “places un- 
Ja-S1— °“ d«monstrationof al¬ 
ready-known technologies, a lareer 
e^rt shoujd be devoted to long-range 
rese^h aimed at greater ecSnoSB 

A Combination Is Urged ' 

. . the better-established solar 
technoio^es is the use of rooftop cok 

^ heat water for hratine. 
-^et’ S£*oo4s “d CMomercial bufl? 

neat pumps" for greater efficiency ■ 
and^lower need for electricity as a 

Cta Wednesday, ERDA released a 
study by the Mitre Corporation indi- ' 
catmg that solar heating for ■kidivid- 
uaa new homes is now judged eco¬ 
nomically competitive with baseboard. 
Or resistance* electric beating in b. 
dozen urban areas, led by New York 
City. The study said solar energy 
could be competitive in many more 
areas if rooftop units could be financed 
at relatively attractive mortgage 
rates and if energy costs rose atlO 
per cent anauall;. 

The Mitre study, the most ex- , 

haustive of its kind, by the Govern¬ 
ment, also raised the points that m«v» 
many observers predict only a modest 
share) of tfae market tor' solar heatin* 
Units., ^ 

The estimates for a new solar faome- 
oeating unit ranged ■ between $4,000 
and $12,000, arid the n^im^irn period 
m which such an investment would be 
recovered—in New York City—through ' 
savings on electricity was estimated at 
10 years. This is longer than the seven- 
year median period of home ownership 
■ .costs. and periods for recover¬ 
ing me investment through savings, ac¬ 
cording to the agency’s 1976 research 
plan dtxjument, are major obstacles to 
rapid adoption of solar heating by own¬ 
ers or home-builders. 

The energy agency said: "The prob- 

Up by 4.16, Ends at 999.09; 
lume Rises in Broad Advance 

- jed From Page DI. Highs 

f next year, "once again __ 
.larket upward.” Thursday, 3} 
il said that the breadth and hew 
hrance suggested that the . ai» gm omm ejw 

assault on new high 4Be?jw 
'Uy at hand, "especially in 8K?A 
avorable recent economic gfg“a, 
it importantly the strong ■?n!f“S,lr ||«|"aaii A Msdlcorp EfllflX 

A. AmWat Wks Eqvifsx Inc 
the New York Stock Ex- „ . £"*■»» o* 

d to 23:7 million shares aj>pw 7^f 
Uoc sharas on Wednesday 
interest increased. Arvrnm m gmmm 

is- sarau 
uAA million shares from B«h» p« H«nun p*p 
le day before. 

Highs and Lows 
Thursday, December 30,1976 
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ACCOUNTING REVISION 
MILD ON BANK LOANS 

; EX-AIDE OF MERRILL 
BABREDBYEXCHANGE 

Continued From Page DI. 

cial. Although his actions occurred mom 
than a year ago, they were not disclosed] 
until yesterday, almost two months afted 
the completion of the exchange’s discipli¬ 
nary procedure. 

This procedure, as established fn tip 
constitution and rales of the Big Board, 
consists of a bearing before a three-per- 
son hearing panel that reaches a deter-, 
mination based on the facts placed before 
it. Its findings must then be reviewed by 
the exchange's board of directors, whose 
decision is binding on all members and 
member firms. 

T^e S.LA.’s proxy division, which Mr. 
Carlson headed, is one of the 12 autono¬ 
mous divisions and groups included - in 
the association, the nation’s most power- 

c . . .. , .. ..— " —— ^ organization of brokerage and invest- 
»oiar heating units of the sort shown IierehavebeMiirf^emnom^n^Xl™^!?^^?^^ ' ^ ment bankinS concerns. Its finances are 
Seating m a dozen U.S. urban areas, according to a Governbaseboard dectnc handled independently, without any su- 

^ accoramg to a Government study released Wednesday. Solar panels are on roof, perrision by the parent association. 

t„_ - - ^ . ... . _ "W® don’t collect or disburse their 
k intensified by the current ab- nearly 10 percent in the motor vehicle ^ds," said a spokesman for the asso- 

sence or consensus standards on con- industry. ciatioa. “We have no financial respan- 
struction perfonnance, modification in A less-noticed restraining factor de- ability for their operations at all." 
current construction practices, and lack rives from the dose alliance between In a prepared statement, a spokesman' 
of pfonnation on system reliability and solar technologies and efforts at overall for Merrill Lynch said: "The charges 
maintenance requirements." energy conservation. Because the sun brought against Mr. Carlson deal entirely 
" Despite this, Arthur D Little Inc a siunes “tonnittently, captured solar activities outside of Merrfi] Lynch. 
Cambridge Mass consulting fil™ • S‘efgsL«?ust ^ stored, in insulated H,s actions m no way involve tiie ac- 
heavilv tovoivwi ^ mSZfttanks of hot water or chemicals, heated of any MerriD Lynch customers 
pSdSs toat tof rOCks’ ^venB fi,led with- compressed °°T.for that matter did they involve his 
toMO^iillSn^ailL0r electric storage batteries. ' duties or activities at Merrill Lynch.” 

SutofeSSSfSt SiS ' JSSfl? St0ragf de''?ces ^ ta- ?e Se.sfds Proceeding was brought not 
and $1.5 b“lSon ^bVlS&T S,rJeneraJ savm^ m buflding only against the firm, but also against 

• • TO? energy-generating equip- nme specialist-members of the fim£ One 
. AKCdnd factor limiting the optimism ment. Electric utilities are beginnmg to of them. John Y. Seskis, was also fined 
whiS^uf 8l°Z ai Tk -*** ^ysh fpro&S S25.000 for failing to pmSVfS|SS 

Sta*es and other ad they call load-leveling, which includes supervisory control. Another member 5 
ISC^u^?f^So^ir«i?WT1 2d hQn^P inducements to customers to use appli- toe firm included in the action was Mar- 

' «jmL S-D®S a>d ac? N,ena wrtb ances in off-peak hours. Such savings VU1 Kirschenbauro, who was found guilty 
^ n rate*^s *bS"*i couId heIP stimulate the solar market, of two other violations of exchange^SlS 

per cent a year, far below the rate of and then limit it. on Sept 30 and fined $10.000 and sns- 
' ~ - —' ?. "* ■*'* —pended for four months beginning- Sept, 

Dollar Is Mixed in Foreign Trading ^ ! 

ir^?SS^IfiI^eC' 30 fUPI^~Thc doUar guBders down from 2.4585, tfae rates noted ti^rstipiSatio^oftocts and off? 
closed mixed in a narrow range on were also the lowest in a year and a of “nsent to penalty had been subnrit- 
foreign exchange markets today while half. In Zuridi the dollar dosed at 2.4452 ,b7 S®*1* a^d the individual members 
the British pound closed just above francs down from *» 44/TS Solely for the purpose of settling the 

— ti. dollar dosed at J? “5 

Tem is intensified by the current ab¬ 
sence of consensus standards on con¬ 
struction perfonnance, modification in 
current construction practices, and lack 
of information on system reliability awl 
maintenance requirements." 
' Despite this, Arthur D. Little Inc., a 
Cambridge, Mass., consulting firm 
heavily involved in solar technology, 
predicts that the market of $40 million 
to $60 million for solar heating in 1976 
will multiply to between $800 m.nimi 
and $1.5 billion by 1985. 

" A.second factor limiting the optimism 
of solar experts is the slow pace at 
Which the United States arid other ad 
vancsed nations tear down old homes 
and buildings and replace them with 
new dwelling units. The rate is about 1 
per cent a year, far below the rate of 

nearly 10 percent in the motor vehicle 
industry. 

A less-noticed restraining factor de¬ 
rives from the close alliance between 
solar technologies and efforts at overall 
eneigy conservation. Because the sun 
shines intermittently, captured solar 
energy must be stored, in insulated 
tanks of hot water or chemicals, heated 
rocks, caverns filled with- compressed 
air or electric storage batteries. 

But such storage devices are also in¬ 
tended for general savings in buflding 

.all types of energy-generating equip¬ 
ment Electric utilities are beginning to 
seek such savings through a process 
they call load-leveling, which includes 
inducements to customers to use appli¬ 
ances in off-peak hours. Such savings 
could help stimulate the solar market, 
and then limit it 

Dollar Is Mixed in Foreign Trading 

BRUSSELS,'Dec. 30 (UPI)—The dollar guilders down from 2.4585, the rates 
closed mixed in a narrow range on were also the lowest in a year and a 
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• CimthmedFrmn Page DI. ■ si^O. -- J ™ ™ k proceeding." It added toat the pTSn^ 

^itsj^osure draft” on troubled-debt 23^60F^^1fro^yeS1^y’sddo^ rf «P°rted Bank of'Italy"StethfiflustoS 
It.mtends to mail more 2^575’ imTat ^ for *** Iira- The dollar closed 5 tenance performance.” 

throughout the^firSicial c^imunJtvS June’ 1975‘ 15681613 «>** there was mod- 875‘1® !“* from 87495. it also rose A conditional merger of Seskis with- 
ginning ^ next 631 intervention by the West German ?h6htIy m dosing at 4.9740 francs J,sele, Company, another ginning next Wednesday writtm t*ZZ mLerven.ul«i oy ™e west German “ 
meats are remieetiwi Ku uLi m " Central Bank, but the dollar remains from 4.96. ments are requested by March 10-uenmu name, duc me dollar remains uma 

Under thAboarddi™m I j__ rela^v*Iyr afajnst ** mark as a In Tokyo the dollar fefl after being- 

loan restructuring would^inn^hr^Jer itolted StafcS^SnvSd^to^wt Gem? °° “”?waTd ^fend week- tt closed 
quire revaluing only where the creditor’s any and other countries. atJ592‘25 y®1. down 0.85 yen. 

specialist firm, had been approved on 
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claim was satisfied by assets turned over 
by the debtor. Such assets might be re- 
cervables. real estate or an equity interest 
m the debtor. 

besKis, during the next six months, "had 
to improve the continuity and depth in 
the stocks registered to it" This condi- 

NoNG SJOpf StmCpnw 
NSP» 4JM SunComp pf 

Rate* in Brussels Down 

In London, the dollar rose i 
The pound closed at $1.7005 i 

, , . . - Hawaii El*c Oaktta Prod 
ronger blue-chip and glam' icindspM .ode hum 
rnrrfav won Brlf M INA Csrp Oreart Ind teroay were international -BtivnuGs pf imBana Gas . ommi lm 
lines, which rose 4 to 5"*1 ft... 
da, 1% to 30; Ingersoll- ciTFjnaud 

Procter & Gamble. 1% 
onics Data, 1% to 26%; SSVc? 

2% to 53^; Hewlett- gKvc 
85%; Mobil, 1 to 64%; SEEfsr 

? 47^: 
•i to 40%, and Superior coig«s pfA 
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e market’s broad advance, 
ost actively traded stocks Catvo cp 
ined and three were un- 
ida Hess topped the active _ 
2% to 32 on a turnover 
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B.I -- r**"'^* SAW WA.IUVi; LU illCUL —■ WPWJ.WII/ 
those assets' fair value were less trading, against $1.7055 yesterday. It -----— 

man the outstanding debt, then the lender had fallen below the $1.70 mark during Sears Savg IWcmhor Qaloe 
would incur a loss and the debtor would the day, but dealers said the limited oed,il UecemDBf oBleS 
realize a gam. Further, the debtor would trading exaggerated any fluctuations. Are Running Ahead of lag 
also realize a gam or loss if tbe assets’ In Brussels, where the dollar closed * flMCdU Ul ^ 

The price of gold rose, closmg at tionaI merger was dissolved last June. 
$134,895 an ounce in Zurich, up from Mr. Seskis observed yesterday that “we 

slightly. £j34-*25. and at $135,125 in London up settled this thing solely for the purpose 
in light from $134,375 of getting it behind us; it was costing us 

also realize a gain or'loss if’the’ assets’ to Brussels, where the'“doiiar'icIosed ^ ^Unn^nS Ahead of Last Year 
Igf^ JSfiL d£Sed from vaJue on at 35.56 frincs down from 35.75 and In Sears Roebuck and Comoenv the na 
tbe dfebtoris books. Amsterdam, where it dosed at 2.4560 tion’s latest retail.?. 
^ however, the debt remained out- "" .111 Chicago that its December sales are run- 

tutine toe debt of a different government Wronger than it had expected. 
as in the swap of M^.C. bonds for 0CS®fy s,VoIuiIie for toe five 

geneS?72^d2^?L^i ^-^d New Yarfe city notes—the accounting S^ ™^ ^Imay?xceedtheyear- 
SSSkSJSZSS (?edjtor would depend on the-“substance" of the ^nod bV *nore than 10 percent. 

™mCOme U ** "hrtltatfcm were "p^LSly a ^ Wood- Sears’ dSLman. 
_Iftte.substi.ut™, were “primail^ a 3SBJBSJT5!2 .1 JK 
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Amsterdam, where it dosed at 2.4560 tion’s largest retailer, saidTerterdav fa 
—--- Chicago that its December sales are run- 

luting the debt of a different government stron*er 111811 11 expected. 

ox getting it Behind us; it was costing us 
a tremendous amount of money in legal 
fees and represented an expense of more 
than $250,000.” 

Mr. Seskis added. “If one were to make1 
a cursory examination of the ticker of the 
stock exchange every day. I think there 
would be nothing on that that would 
make us different than anyone else." 

‘Saturday Scholars7 in Houston 
eafj16r Period by more than 10 percent, „ HOUSTON (UP!) — The University of 
said Arthur M. Wood, Sears’ chairman. ?ousto,ns ‘Saturday Scholar” program 
inis would represent a more than $200 bnngs higjh school students, their parents 

NEW LOWS-2. 
IIMUIum pf IwnBMf 

Ac T”? £^Pe?se- If the substitution were •‘Drimariv » i2?S wRUId represent a more than $200 bnn*s school students, their parents 

further sdances- *“«* to at each^mert^-lrag 
^ should be treated as a transfer of asset! 8trength m con- course .cairia three hours of regular 

If a government unit were the debtor 
hares, including several clines by 455 to 260 with tbe average 811(1 toe restructuring involved substi- 
was no corporate Dews price of a share up 9 cents. ■ 
^ner^ and distributor to in the over-tbe-oounber mwrket. the 
• stock’s activity and price NasDAQ industrial index soared 1.06 to Thiaanncau 

... _, 99.02 while the composite index gained . 'a 
3Sh SL.SP1i? 0.76 to 97.05.. Winners outnurSSS . . Often xvtaa 
SSe ofto^Lrid weiSf tosers by a ratio of 3 to 1. NOTICE OF 
SHSiv SS££SLr*!£ 011 ^ Flavorland Industries ad- To ^ 

tctaL SiTT0*1% 5 6-%- ** ^ JSK xlav.lSdMlU?1iT «t was c^denng a_merg«: agreement * 

strength in con- course carries three hours of regular 
if new revenue sources were brought to PomfSoTTf™?^ ana augur well far a academic credit 
bear, the standards board said. inrhLtrZ LI^, toe general merchandise - 

industry and the nation's economy. REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

■ I BnaT „„jr tU rin-W a uuim MIG 

27^' agreement, public ^larehiriders of Flavor- 
hSd would receive $7.50 a share. FtoxJey 

SSSrS-? currentiy bolds 85 percent of FlavoriancL 
^K in^ht top last yearis 0ptioas traded on the Amex rose 

th?'Stock slightly to 37J261 contracts from 37,209 
-nr * 00 'Wednesday. On the Chicago Board Op- 

n 15008 Exchange, 91,264 wmtiacts traded 
/ £ ***% Depaxtaifint against Wednesday's 83,929. 
< to 31%, and J. C. Penney---*-:— 
2% while Allied stores feii a. H. Robins Revises Upward 

bmp™, 0814 to 7H Its Dubious Payments Abroad 
• PrateteOtete 1,0- SpecUl toTlwNrr YoricTtmis 

the^Se a^dtadk! ‘ WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 — The A. H. 
XL to 7% The cotnnanv Ro4>ins Company has revised to $180,000 

swsssffiss 
X ^95,473 in tte period 

» ™ Clevep^ which fdl ““ ^ 

ed record^lTfi^^^^ The Richmond-based, drug company re- 
^ Ported at its 81111,181 rioting iSt April 

• woullf^toat it had uncovered about $130,000 of 
would be lower than an- such payments. 

FtxJA a !—i_« «/ Rooms also disclosed in the filing that taw* airimee ,, ^ Robins also disclosed in the filing that 
s^j!jS|e! ^*if° ^ fa®d eJtpanded its investigation to cover 
JLHF2S *!0SSJ5L^ y*3™ a®1 ^ toimd $48,000 was 
«noer against a profit in. paid jn the same country (hiring 1971 

K®to. gjjj ■ 
vtoproducersfhushedwith The company! which' had. not previ- 
Jyaer added % to MU; ously reported formally to the S.E.C. on 

» -. «. % to 78J6 and Ford, findings; stated that all the payments 
< were to expedite action to which, it was 
. /,-» Amex made a strong ad- entitled and that none of tbe money 

-■ roarket-value index climbed went to obtain contracts or for political 
3- Advances outscored de-1 contributions. 

. Hus announcement 1b not an offar otf securities for nle (not 
a AoUritatlon of aa offar to bur Bccurlttes. The itehimy 
Often nfecred to hsrain are made only by the Prospectus. 

NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF EXCHANGE OFFERS 
To tba Holder* at muanbazisad mii ooozxma at ♦>i- IT 

Zmus of Pre-War Italian Dollar Bonds Lined Bnlow: 
Tba Xtalian Bsonbllc. tba (XtaHaa) Credit Canaartftnn far 

Public Works and the (Italian) Public UtOity Credit Institute 
hereby save notice at the termination at the close of bustaum on 
Docember 31. 1878; at their respactiVB Rtchange Offers, vbt.: 

The offer of the TTAUAW BKPUBLIC to Issue Us 30-Tear i 
BxtM'n»i -afriMny Fuad Tjnniiw of 1947 In exchange for outstand¬ 
ing External Loan Stoking Fund Seven Per Cent Bonds, due 
December 31,1931. of the Kingdom of Italy. 

The offer of the (TEAIJAW) CBXDIT OONSOBTIUM FOB 
PuBUO woheb to inuo Us 30-Tear Guaranteed External Stak¬ 
ing Fund Bonds of 1947 (guaranteed by the Italian Benubllo) fax 
exchange tor bonds of tbe four nun listed below: 

fltaHmw) Credit Consortium for Public Works (Cansorslo dt 
CfeOtto per le Opera PabbUcbe) External Loan Bln Mug Fund 
7* Secured Serb® “B" Twenty-Tear Bands, due March 1,1947. 
city ef-Sribm Wrtumnl of 1827, Wnttnr Pond 6 
Bonds, due April 1.1932. 
<atar' or Rome Sktemal Loan or 1927. SlnKtog Fund dttft 
Banda, due ApcU !■ 1962. 
Mortgage •Bank of the Venetian Provinces OStttuto dl Credito 
Fondlarlo deUe. Venexte) Twenty-Five Tear Sevan Per Cent.: 
External Staking Fund Bonds, Soles A due October 1, 1952. 
The offer of the (ITALIAN) PUBLIC UTHJTT CBEtiTT 3NSTT- 

TDTE to Issue Its. 30-Tear Guaranteed External Kinking Fond 
Bonds of 1947 (guaranteed by the Italian Be&ubUc) In exchange 
for bonds of tbe twelve Issues listed below: 1 

btttnto dl Credtto per le Xnprere dl PnbbMcx DtOUi 
Public Utility Credit Institute) External TO Secure 
Pond Banda due January L tow 

Redemption Notice 

Kingdom of Norway 
Fifteen Year 5 % % External Loan Bonds of 1962 

duo Augtut 1,1977 

„ BONO NUMBERS 
“ J2S35 1S287 1819B 

librarians 
You’ll find jobs advertised on the 

ssified Pages every day, in The Week in 
teview (Section 4) Sundays and in the 
Jout Education” featur'e on Wednesdays. 

Slje^cUr Work (times 

Keep 
pace 

with the 
world. 

Read The. New York 
Times every morning. 
For convenient. home 

.delivery, call toll-free 
800-325-6400. - 

(Italian 
Sinking 

SodctA Adriatic* dl ElottrldtA (Adriatic Boctric Company) 
Twenty-flva Tear 7% External Slaking Fund Bonds due 
April 1.1852. 
Sodets fdrodettrica Piemonte (Pledmcmt BWro-Hectrlc 
Company) First mortgage and Befnndlng WA Sinking Fond 
Bonds, Series A. due April 1,1900. 
Soeletft Lombards per DfstrOnrdone d Enogb Elettrica 
(Lombard aectrlc Company) First Mortgage 7S Sztomal 
HinMag Fund Series A, due December 1, imi 
Soeleta Zdzodettricat denisaxeo (Isarco Hydro-Electric Com¬ 
pany) First Mortgage Twenty-five Year 7ft Fund 
Bnntht, Htw, May 1, T<«3 . 

MerhHonxIe Electric Ctmuncny (Sodetb Merldlonale dl Bst- 
tricKA) Ttnrty-year First Mortgage BlnSlug Fund TO Bands. 
Series A. dnedhrilL 1857. 
tbrione Esercbd Bettrid (United Electric Sendee Company) 
External Etast Mortgage Sinking Fund. Bonds, Series a, TO, 
due December i, use. 

mnl-sodeta per Hndustzli t mtttida (Tumi luduHtrial 
and Electric Cocporaaon) Ftm Ubrtnge Hydro-Electric 

fflnringFnodBmulASeriro A, due February 1,194a. 
F&bbzka dutamoblll lsatta Stascbfnf nsotta Fraschtai Anto- 
mobUa Factory) First Mortgage 7ft Staring Fond Bonffg due 
June 1.1842. (Stamped to show part payment) 
Ercolo Mkrelll Electric Mannfacfairing Company (Erccde 
MareTll *43. Sodstk Anonhna) Twenty-five year First Mnrt- 
br fflnkfnc Fund 61A.9 Bonds, Series A. due Nonmber 1, 

■1953. ... 

Ernesto Breda per 
7ft fttoMriy Fund 

M3 — _ 
93B 7006 8702 0739 

„W4 70M 87M 9743 
2™? IP67 8711 9770 

& ss s ® sb as m m m \W, jj£ ® ® sfe s» si 

UlIlllEffliiligiiM. 

s i TiirMBAid 
Benlgno Cropl. Socleti Anonlmi (Crsspl Cotton Wads 

J Limited) (sabseacently Italian Textile AdabUriunentB »"ii { 
now EoGGan & Varzl) 7ft First Mortgage dirty Tear Staking 
Fund Bonds, dun Mny 1,1956. 
Such Exchange Offers, which ware originally w«Ib hy a Pro- 

.siectus dated December S. 1947. are set forth in a Revised Pro¬ 
spectus dated April 30, 197fl. espies of which may be obtained 
from nwdmipiM (f from: 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of yew York, is Bread Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10015, Fiscal Agent tor the Exchange Offer of the 
Ttellwi P^mhlle; 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of ifcw York, 15 Broad Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10013. Fiscal Agent tor the Exchange Offer of the 
Consortium or Dhhm, Bead * Co, 48 Wall Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10013, Exchange Agent for the Exchange Offer of the Con¬ 
sortium; 
The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), Agency piri- 
A#4i New York Plaza, Now Tork, N.T, 10015. Fiscal Agent for * 
the institute. 
Far the Italian . For the. (Italian) For the (Italian) 

Republic Credit Consortium Public Utility 
for Pnblic Wotka Credit institute 

Gaetano Staanmatl Franco Flea Franco Plga 
Minister of £h<i Treasury Chairman fthninwn 

47» 8398 MS ufi[ 555 3» lolS SB % K M ffi 
18456 19105 19622 

REGISTERED bond 
. B-54 (81,000) 

Tlie said Bonds will become due and payable, and are herchv mniimi. . . 
redemption, on the designated redemption ^, at clriSrXto — surrendered for 
Window, 20 Exchange Place, nSSZfiZ!rSfift 10Ak fiSSP! ProCB“^ 
maturing sulwquenL to the designated redSpdon ite.^d;b£tZSBo^h 
of which shall at the time be registered arcomnajii^d ‘rfS 01 ■?ond5 ownership 
powers in blank if payment L X mSXln or ta«te 
cease to bear furtheTinterest from *£d aftr *£%££& °Wner* ** BondsshaH 

New.York, December 31,1976 

For tbs KINGDOM OF NORWAY 
CITIBANK, NJL 

u Fiscal Agent 
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A B C D 
m m«cFindijoi am 
«% J**}iv**t 8 61 4ft 

23? E*AWtac 1.2* IT TO 21% 
U% tTOAPLCurp 1 5 Hi M 
g» iJ»n «m 
® UftASAU* JO .. 255 21% 
32* 7UI ATOlnc 3 i 1U % 
35* 37% AbWUJJ I U 384 AH 
IgA M AaneOv JSo U » m 
<%■ 3%A*SDb .04 31 M 

.13* Wfc ArtnEX .91* .. 50 12% 
» 5* AftowMIUfel . 7 44 4% 

34*+ * 
4ft...... 

2m+ % 
M%. 
49V- * 
23*+ V 
9%+ % 

4SH- % 
9* + ft 
3ft+ ft 

12*+ % 
4%- * 
h*+ u 

2 in* 10* TO*- v% 
W 14 13* 16 - * 
« -3% 3% 3%+ * 

CONSOLIDATED TRADING THURSDAY. DECEMBER?^ 1878 

MARKET R8HCAT0RS 

N.Y.SJ5. Indac . S.&P Index 

7% Addrag .10e 78 204 13V 
3&* 22% AetadJ L20 IQ 531 36* 

35* S^E*™**. 13 2 10* 10* 10*- V% 
W Mmnnt JS A 95 16 15% 16 - ft 

2* Alton IAc 78 54 3* 3* 3*+ * 
®% »6Wntf J0 IS 531 34* S% 34*+ * 
IS* 11 AtfbnFrt XU -47 14* 14* Mft- * 
Mb U* Afrcolnc 1.13 7 90 30* 38V. 30%.^... 
2M U-Tk Alowm 1J013 n 17I& M« 17*- * 
J »AtaSii Ut I 2 16* 16* 16*+ * 
TWft 704* AlaPwpf n .. ^112*112*112*- * 
g* 2ft "or1 nTta .. m ?i mm ...... 
Uft n* AUsfcln Xe 6 154 15* IS* 15*+ * 

32 n* n w*,.n.. 
27 7* m 7%+ * 
am 2 23*+ * 

HO 23*- 33* 23*- * 

--— ■. _ ___ , ;.M..jflgb..Lw..C1oK.iCho. 

.|S 53 £» *83 »transport U 'SS™1& *tn 

ffiSSUs’S SS SS SS SKS&U % % "^w 
utility .41.15 4L07 41.11 +4L06 £ SS”*. JfT**i 
Rnonoe .... 55JO SUO SIX +033 »*»*» ^ W WM* 

Consolidated Trading for 

N.Y.SJS. Issues 

Changes-Up. Host-Active 

Uft n* AMOR Xa 6 154 15* 15* 15*+ * I 
as*-i4 AHwmin J2 8 32 19* n n*..„.. 
■* 5*AteSftoC X16 27 7ft 7% 7%+ ft 

23* 17* Albertan Ji Tl 20 m 23 23*+ * 
am w% aicmiaui mi 52 no 23*- 23* 23*- * 
Mfe Mte AlCDSM JOB 6 1C Uft U* IK. * 
a Wi AlconUj JO 17 * 22* 21* 22*+ « 
TO 5%AteidrsXe 7 61 TO 7 TO- * 
*» 7* AfitfQf JS* 15 30 H% K* 12*.,.... 

M, AllDLUd 1.92 7 HI M m 36*+ * 
45* 33* AHoLufi e? 3 .. 20 41 4] 41+* 
£H WfcAIIgPv U8 B 215 22* 22 22 ...... 
20 MAHenGrpX 7 31 13* 13* 13* _ 
44* aattAIKHi MO 9 302 40* 30* 40 - * 
tffir TOAIUMnt M 7 77 Uft 11* 12*...... 

Up-Down Volume tm . 
AdvmoKf Dedlned 

nyse umsMurei 4^iamaros M 
AMEX WTJ&ham OWttAam ** 

MR„ 

Odd-Lot Trading <*™**»« 

mnanuttmm*SSU3S 52S* 
««»sSj*ro uinfflw 
Sturt. - Bania 

Transport 

Amex Index , 

Hbft Low dm do, ? 
10U6 ' W7JH 10046 +JM } 

NASDAQ Index T 
' Witt Monti • 8 

rod« _iaxta».-. a*-. Aoo..^Aai. 9 

Oohvcctto WjoS 44W6 OSJMl.e 3? 
Soisr 9un *u» jugna ” 
Rncnd 10081 +060 9UB S8J0- 5? 
insurance muf +447-18ZJBfMJ 
Uinrtta ■ B6J6 *055 SUB 8092 » 
Banks 92.15 +016 M B»'* 
Traraport TOU4 +0* WJB 9010 

Lilt as fet. 

m + «l4m jo 
a + * up 2xi 
3* + « UP 2U 
TO + V UD 16J7 
9* +1* UP 152 
2 + * UP 143 
TO + * UP 1X5 

'TO + * Up 1X3 
4 + * UP 103 

15* + TO-UP 9J 
32* + 2*' UP 9J a*. * UP .09 

+ * UP 07 
. 3* + * Up: 03 

TO + * UP Ol 

InlTerra - 
Le^fteflrrtt.. ' 
GtAflPac......~. 
SanvOm... m.^«m 
'Tern^SDl |K.HH(HU 
PiISICB.hwm.. 
NoegrfjJffl inMm. 
TCSVDftt iHimn 
SaufeGO:..:__ 
PanAm.. 
SdutharnCo.. , 
NLind.. 

W Ust.Cha 

3B-‘+TO 
20*+* 
a* .+.*- 
34*+* M+* 
.IHfctV 

27*+ * 
■Wj+.IK. 
iw*'- \kl 
«*+*+ 
nn+*i 

16*...J( 
20*+V" 

15* TO AIMPrOd 40 2 68 Iff* 1M 10V+ * 
59* 40* AMdStT MO 6 53 46* 45* 45*- 1. 

A TO AlldSwnikt M 125 3* TO 3*+ * 
30 II* MlbChal JO 4 569 25* 3<* 25*+ * 

6* ABrtAut JO 9 14 TO B* •*+ * 
m AiotoPri SOe 6 2 15* 15* »*- * 

Dow Jones Stock Averages Changes-Down 
Market Diary ^ 'A 

. _ . ■ Ssp/'' 

TO TO AUrtAut JD 9 K S* TO •*+ * 
IS* m AiohlPri JSO 4 2 M* U* 15*- 16 
«* SMAkoa M011 168 57* 56* 57 ...... 
41* 30 AmalSop 3a 7 22 35* 34* 34*- * 

30 jndosMaa —“ 
20 Transport ••■■■ 
15 Utilitls 
IB StoJB__ 

SE? M5« 154 
3* 3TO AmaxelB 3 .. 6 
23* 11* AMBAC 1 a 35 
2T* MK Amerce 1A 7 M 
37* S* AimcpfXtt .. 13 
29* U* AHan J3J 9 8400 
7M «*AHesDfX50 .. 267 
21* 1TO AAIrFflt JS 9 <6 

JS 14 154 58* 57* 58*+ * 
I 3 „ 6 51* 58 5TO+ * 
18 K 22* 2TO 22*- * 

2B 7 34 10 17* 18 + * 
LAO .. 13 31* as* 33*...... 
C$39340032 29*32+2* 
LSD .. 267 74* 7D 73*+ TO 
■36 9 06 19 18* 19 ...... 

ConsoKdated TratEog 

for Amex Issues 

Most Active ^ 

Open HMh Low am CM 
i 9*3.77100149 99L69 999JI + 4.16 
. 33434 23647 33335 33535 + 136 
.. 10X21 107.11 105-92 10733 + 1.19 
. 3ZM3 22124 52055.32X45- + MO 

O.T.C. Most Active 

Jffl* n* Am Alrlta 7 1054 13* u* 13*+ * 
n* 4* Amcsnl JS 8 M2 II* 10* 11*+ * 
15* TTOAntBaker 15 » 14* 14 M - * 
4H4 Mh ABmds 2J0 10 173 45* 45* 45*+ * 
26 21 ABrad CUIJO . 7 26* 3JPU 34*+ * 
40* 19* AmBdCSt 1 16 :3B -40 3W, m + * 
«* TOAmBldMJO 7 9 10* 10* TO*- * 
am Wh. AroCan 240 8 107-38* 38* 38*+ U 
21* 21 ACan pf US .. 7 21* 22* 23*+ * 
» 1* AmCin Mm .. 59 2 1* 2 + * 

T7* 12* Amend JOe S 54 17* 16* 17 + * 
28* .23* ACyen 1J0 9 327 27* 27* 27*...... 
11, .7* AmDIstfll 12 24 10* 10* 10*+ * 
SB* 19* AOfsrral M 12 30 27* 27 27*- * 
.7* 4* AmDualVt „ 27 fit 7R 7*.,.,N 
UVi 12* ADul of J4a .. 18 14* 14 14 ...... 

' 20* AmSPW 2J6 10.485 2S* 25* 25*+ * 
0* AFamtlv J2 7‘ 241 12* 17* 12*+ * 

« <- S J3g&c. 
4+16 TtBCOCp.. 

22*+ * De««r— 
3*+* Covemp.M 
8*+ * 
TO+ * 

46*+1 
5*+ * 

28*+2 
F*+ * 
5*+ * 

G»B*p.h 
pimOG.... 
RankOrg.. 
EnrRSp.. 
AmPoci.m 
StPoU..... 

1M Bfct Aakad aw. IQ 
11 

231JOO 40* 4Q* + * n 
153.900 22* 22* +* u 
T53JOO 4* TO +* IS 

12X000 TO 2* +3-16 
127i3B0 7* 7*--+-* 
12X600 14* .14* + * 
TC1.689 2* 2* + * 
95.900 1* , 2 , +1-46 
09,100 5* 5* •■+* . 
87(400 35* 36* + * - 

. . M Advances 
LMt dm Pet Dadlnec : 

unctunoGd ■ 
12* - TO Off 9J2 nSaStesS 

5Sl97aWBf« 
2* “ 2 Sf f2 NewlTOK*** m - * Off 5J 
Z* - * Oft 5J T-»_I1 

53 - 3 Off £4 . .. Dali 
20* - 1* Off 51 
7* - . % Off* 4.7 
2* - * Off. AS. ". 
8* - * Off 4A - 
5* - * Off 4.3 

•TO - * Off X9 ft?™"-—— 

3* - 16 Off ' 06 JilLS-"—"■ 

Tod«y 

‘ 1061 ’ lOBr 
-433. 'i W9 
457 ..jm 

1951 Y 
-335- 

2 / 1 

Dollar 

N.Y.S.E; Issues— 

Volume by 

Exchanges 

Amex Market Diary 

Today F(Sv 

P-T-C> Market Diary nys§..jtmanl 

exxidf+t... 
Polaroid.^._... . 
AtIFUdi. 
duPont........—i. 
CPC ....... 
SoarryH......;. 
BettiStl......u...... 
Cttiystar—..aj...... 

M TOAmnnSvrt .. 
« 2* AraFInivs .. 

25* 22* AdBd 1.96a .. 
M* 15 AG*nCV U2 .. 

saw 11* 11 11 - *! 
27 3* 3* 3%- * 
55 25* 24* 34*- * 
31 18 17* 18 + * 

ao* 12* AmGnira M 8 a*7 20* 20* »- % 
29* 21* AmGtn off JO .. 
21* 13* AmGln Dt.90 .. 
M* n. AmHoM jo 5 

30 29* 3E* 29*+ * 
5 21* 21* 21*..,... 

74 18* 17* 18 - * 

Advances 
Decflnos , 
Undianoed 
Totaibsues 
Ncwl97&Mflta 
NewlOKJoun 

on Advanced ..«..^>.. 
347 DoclIoaJ ..m......... 
342 (JKMnged .—....~ 
3(6 TataUswc9„m........ 

ion NewWohs.............. 

. PKmc...Mn„u„w^,H.9KL200 
„ MWwat-....-.....—.......UlOdOO 
682 NASO. .1J51391 

■, J WJOO 
li+ff, and—774,100 
2557    1X1^3 
w —. 3TOJOO 

9,729.900 

N.Y.S.E. Volume 

Comparisons . 

Day's Sales— 
Wednesday's Sale 
Viw a<y>. 
1974 to DateCZI 
1975 to Oatt.... 

2X7004)00 
21,910,000* 
n ' 

37* 28* AmHome -118 849 31* 31* 31*...... 
37* 28* AibWqbj JD 19 30S 29* 29*...... 
TO 2* Am Inyrstao33 a& 5* 5* 

W* 5* AMeocI J4 t « 1»1» 13*- * 
9* 9* A Med CD .18 A 231 TO 9* 9*+ <* 
7* 3* Am Motors 5 135 3* 3* 3*. 

4M 32* ANetR X64 8 93 44 43* 43*- * 
W* 8* AmSCBt JO 7 42 9* 9* TO+ * 
W 8* Asbip J7T A 2715 14*15 + * 
30* «* AmShKf U® 7 497 29* 29* 29*+ * 
84 54* A Std pf 4J5 .. 93 83* 83 83*. 
8* 6 AmStaril JO 12 360 TO TO TO+ * 

as 26* AmStrs 1.90 A 20 32 31* 32 + * 
. 64* 30* Am TIT X80 n 1386 63* <3* A3*- * 

. 68* 55 AmT&TJrf 4 „ 51 66* 66* 66*- * 
* 3D* 43* ATT pfAX64 M A 49* 49* 49*,..... 
* SI* 45 ATT tHB3J4 _ 57 50* SO* 50*+ * 
. n* 8* AWotWk JO A 15 12 11* 11*+ * 
t m* 15* AlNXlpf 1J3 .. 230 18 18 18 ...... 
* 14*. 12* AW prf MS .. 2100 14* 14* T4’A+ * 

VK 14* Ameroa 17 14 1TO 16* 16*- * 
1i 5* AmcaD .He 5 19 11* Tl* 11*...... 

, 29* 19* AmeWt MO 10 64 2TO 28 2B*+ * 
' 19* a AmfKInc 1 8 74 15* 14* 14*- * 
1 35* 26 AMP Inc J1 25 439 2B* 28* 28*...... 

13* 8* Amoco JO 9 13 n* 13 13 ...... 
. 9* TO AfflKX Corp 13 150 a Th TO...... 
S a* 1* Arnrco com .. 1U 2* 1* 2 + % 

• 23* 19 Airntor 1J5 5 63 Zl* 32* 23*+ * 
I, 9 TO Aimlr Of JA.. 4 TO 8* TO...... 
1 54* 34 Arestod 2 8 10 51* 51 51*- * 
I 8 TO AmM J6 9 44 TO A* 6*_ 
' 31* 17* Anaoond JO 12S 211 30* 25* X + 1* 

BBARKET INDEX MARKET VOLUME 124H09fIH TREND 

I AndvH MO A 

. 10* 5* Anktpr jr: 7 
K* 7 AnsulCO J3t .. 

64 30* X 30 - * I 
33 46* 45* 46 ..... [ 
65 7Y. 7 7 - * 1 
90 7 TO 7 + * 
44 TO 8* S*+ * L 
81 16 15* 16 + * 6 
33 32% 32 X - % 

303 ve. 1* 1*.. _ 
2280 92* 92* 92*+ 1* *" 

3 . 

tit 

r . 

43 -ft 

J* 

it 

C 

A 

il 

H1 

^ i 1 1 i as 9 

E 
_!_ _ __ — . 

' DAILY SALES 

- W MILLIONS 
_,. 

L^1 — 

—- 
■1 

■1 ■■ n s 

ran 
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11111111111 
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■mmim B ■Hllillllll 
llliHllilll 

n mi ilium 

iniiiiiiiiii 

iiiimiiiuiiiii 

iiiiiiiimiii 

iBiiiuiimmii 

IIMIIIIIIIIII 

liiitiim 

ilSSHlilill 

piiirragil 

83* 68 ApPW pt7J0 .. *400 84 84 84 +1 
4* 3* I 

#OPBd_ 6480 10 57 3* 3* 3*+ * 
M* OH ArcataN JO 8 45 15* 15* 15*+ * I 
20* 22* AreotN pf 2 .. 1 28* 3B* 28*+ * 
31* 17 ArdiDan JO 9 283 21* 20* 20*- * 

A 3* Arctic Entr 8 107 4 3* 4 + * 
a* T* Aristar .. 54 2* 2* 2*.m... 

’ 19* 15 ArlzPSvMI f 415 19* 19* 19*+ * 
, n«* BM ArtPoT uuo .. ZS> 113* 113* 113*+1* 

HU A AilcBast Mb .. 7 mh 10% 10*+ * 
t x X* ArkLGs 1 JO f 54 29* 29* ,29*- U 

4* 2 Alien RltvD .. 2vo 3* 3 3U+ * 
5* TO Armada Cp b 24 4* 4* 4*+ * 

,35* 2TO Armen MO 9 122 X* 31* 31*+ * 
32* 27 Arm Pf 2.10 „ 156 29* 29* 29*...... 
51* 44* Arrnr pf4J5 .. ZSDQ 52 51* 52 + * 

MALOW P/E UTOHWi Low Lest am 

Sloda. 
IIH and Ofv. Sales Net 

HU UM In Doom P/EHTiHdi Low List Cbo 

Stocks 
1914 and Olv. _Sales . Nat 

Hod tow to Dollars P/H KKTs Hidi LOW Last Cfp 

7 Iff* 10* I0*+ * 
54 29* 29* ,29*- U 

290 3* 3 3W+ * 
24 4* 4* 4*+ * 

32* 23* ArmstCk 112 3» 27* 26* 26*- H 
21* 15 ArrnRu J5 4 47 20* 19* 20*+1* 
2OH U* AroGorp 10 7 1 IB* 18* W*- .* 
U* TOAnrtn S2e 5 105 16* 16* 16*- * 
29* 25* Arvtntn pf 2 .. 33 29* 29 29*+ * 
X 13* Asam JO 14 540 16 15* 15*+ * 
34* moAdilon 1.90 7 191 34* 34* 3TO+ *■ 
40 27% AsdDrG 1 JO It 32 33 3Ztt 32*- * 
14* TO Attrim JO 5 24 U 13* 13*...... 
4* 1* AtlCD Mfp .. 53 2* 2* ZH...... 

91* 17* AHCVHl M2 8 59 23* 21* 23*...... 
AO* 49* AtffUCfl MO 12 914 57* 57* 57*- %. 
S 44* AtlRc pf 175 .. VTOO 50* 50* 50*- * 
75 54* AHRc pf2J0 .. » 72* 72 72 - U 
If 16* AllasCO 11 123 17* 16* 17*+ * 
3TO 25 Auto D>taJ4 22 3« 29?i 29* 2?*+ U 

JO 14 540 1A 15* 15*+ * 
1.90 7 191 34* 34* 34*+ *■ 
1 JO It 32 33 32* 32*- * , 
JO 5 24 M 13* 13*...... i 

(0 .. 53 2* 2* ZH...... 
M2 8 59 23* X* 23*...... 

30* 16* BufftsG OB. 7 295 X 19* 19*+ <* 
61 46* CBS 211 108 58* 
TO I* ca Core M 64 4 
2* * aMfo GP . 142 15-16 
4* 2* amt inv .. 48 4* 

39* 28* ClTFftl .240 9 163 40* 

1* 6* 

W* f* Suliw Cp* X S 19% 18* W*- * 
8* 5* CNA Flnl 10 8M7*7*7*+* 

14 11 CNAWAXW.. 133 13* 13* «*♦ * 
13* II CNAI 1J8B .. 9 12* 12* 12*+ * 
49* 40* CPC Hit 2J0 f 1081 47* 47* 47*- * 
26* 14* CT5CP JO 7 125 19* 18* 1TO+ * 
4* 1* CaBCab For .. 197 3* 3 3*+ * 

42* 18* Cabotc. MO 8 ■ 133 42*' 40* 42*+ * 

8* ComEdA wt 
17* ComE pfM2 

S S£8S».! 
8* 3 Cal Flnanl 8 

19* 15* GalPUt MO 8 
17* 10* callatm JOrlS 
3* 1* Caram Bm .. 

27* 16* QnpRL JOa 16 
39* 29* CamSo M8 13 
X* 27* ComoTo LIZ 10 

19* 19*+ <* 

.. 15-16++16 
|U| 1% 

40*+ 1 32* X* ComE pfZJ7 
H+ 4% Wl* » ComE PHL40 

6*. Tl* 6* comwo 
4*- 22* 16* ComO jrfUZ .. - 

18* W*- * 33* 23* Comsat 1 7 87 
— 38* W* Comeor X 9 59 

8 4 ConaMt SCI 18 .140 
13* J* ConAor JS 3 14 
25* N* ConaMIHs 1 5 18 B12 Conodm JO 8 W 

13* ConnM 1J0 15 47 
26* 19*. Comae JOB 8 W 

» 10* 10* 10*..:... 
n 21* 21* 21*+ * 
3 23* 23* 23*.+ * 

.4 24*..34% aro.w. 
4 Z7* 27* 27*+ -* 

X 32* 32* 32*,..„.. 
3101 IB! 1W + * 

5W TO 7* 7*- * 
12 19* 19 • W+ * 
87 32 31* 31S+ * 
9 S '«« B- « 

.m 7 ■ 6* 7 ♦ % 
14 13 12* 12*-.... 
18 24* M*' 24*+ * 
98 14* 14* 1TO+ * 
47 X . .WH.-TTOr „* 
■W« - 25% 25*-> * 

13 4 3* 4 ...... 
42 TO 4 TO* 

Mi M I 8 ...... 
A 18* U* 18*- * 

V MV. 13% M + * 
135 1* 1* m- W 

3® 24% 24 24*.,- 
93 39* 38% 39*+ * 
3 31* 31* 31*- * 

21 15 "ConEd 1J0 5 670 2T , »* -28%-' * 
73* 55* cones m 6.. a rai g 3*+ * 

§* 19* COTpj^MO 9 388 X* 26* Mfc- * 
68* 56* CBBPipf 4J0 .. H 69 ATO « ♦ * 

S. ; "i £.•& Zxs 

CdnPac Me 7 M9 17* 16* n + * 

aOA » duPnf PT4JD .. 4 65* 65*, 45*- * 
21*+ * 23* 16* DukeP 1 JO 9 184 22 21* 2T*_„ 
2TO+ * 93 76 Duke pf ATS •• X 92* 91* 9T%+ * 
2SS--3: 101* 88 Dukepr XTO z34ftun .99* 99*- * 
SS+ -* 97 79Vi Diice pf 8J0 .. 2106 96 96 96 - % 

92* 75* Duka pf 7J0 .. itSI 91* 91* '91*+ * 
+ * -3TO.26* Dukapf X69 .. 15 30* 30* 30*+ * 

H 3J* 24* DtaiBrd TJ6 18 42 30* 30* 30*...... 
W£* * 20* 17* OuaLt 1J2 9 227 20* 20* 2D*...... 

H 25* 21* DuqLMpf 2 .. HOO 25* 25* 2S%+ * 
» “ H X* 23 Dq 4JDT2.10 .. 2100 25* 25* 25*- * 

7 + * 27% 24* DuqL pf2J31 .. Z400 X* 26* 26*...... 
™30* 26* DuaL.pT 2-75 .. 7900 X* X. X - * 
?25t 2 89* 78 Dwm pf 7X .. ZM> 87* 86* B6*+ * 
1TO+ *. H --7*Dynxrtn M 7 44 10 9* » ...... 

1 iTlO [" „ Jfl WP Wi Jk a_ " * 
2S*-», ft "• C F GH 

“■ 19* 1TOEG&C .18 U 91 17* JTO 17W- * 
14* 10 ELT .14 18 8 12% 12* 12*+ * 
5* 2* EMlLf .198 12 71 3* 3* 3%+ * 

46* 21* E Svst IJOb 10 51 45% 45* «1+ * 
40* 25* EagteP 1.16 9 6 39* 39* 39*- * 
22% 1TO EbscoCP .75 8 27 21* 21* 21*- * 

8* TO Autmlnd -24 6 
15% TO AMO Carp 2 

41 TO • l*+ * 
209 13% 13* 13*+ * 

1% * AvcoCP wf u 158 I 15-16 T ..... • 
41* 18% AvcoCP Pf - 20 40* 40* ««+ * 
29* 17* Avervlnt X 21 31 21* 21* 21*...... 
13% 7* AV(s ll»C .108 7 261 13% 12* 13%+ He 
20% TO* Avncttnc JO 7 240 17% 17* 17*+ * 
50* 32* AvonPd 2 18 919 49* 4TO 49*+ * 

1* BTMIp JOe 2* 2* 5%_! 
36* IS* BabckWn IX 8 99 35% 34% 35 + <% 
14* 4* BactW J08 6 121 9% 9 9 - * 
13* 7% Baker In JA 8 166 10% 10* 10*.,.... 
55 40* Bakrlnfl M 13 244 46 45% 45*- 1 

12* 7* CiMlR J4T1 58 0% TO 8*+ * 
56 42% CODCtm X 13 15 56 55% 55*+ * 
24* 17* CapHold JO U 2JO 22 20* 21% + %. 
3 % Cz?M Mb .. 44 1* 1* 1*+ * 

35% 29* Cantor 1.12 9 7 35* 35% 35*-- 
4* Z* Carllno OKe X 15 3* TO 3%. 

16* 10% Carlisle X 7 a 15* 15 15H+ * 
71* 51* CaroC&at) 5 .. zsre 69* ffl 69*...... 
7 5* CeroFro XX X i 5*6 + % 

24* 17* CaroPW IX 9 87 24* 23* 23*- % 
30* as* carp pf xe „ n » a, 30*+ % 
35* zi* carrac ix a 10 34% ac* 34%+ « 

22* 19 

79 63* _ 
81* 66* QiPw f/OJZ 

66 CnPW pf7J6 
_75 CnPw 
to 75* 

2 7 421 22*. 22% 2Z%..4~. 
, 220 48 48 41 ........ 

1880 79 77 77 - 1 
150 81 79* 81 + T 
265 81% 79* 81*+T* 
X 26% 26* 26*- * 

„ 2 89* 89* 89*- * 

22% 1TO EbscoCP JS 8 27 21% 21* 21*- * 
11* TO EastAlr Lin 65 341 8* 8*. TO...... 
28* 22* EOSIGSF X ? 723 27* 27% 27Yj* * 
18* 14% EesfUfl 1J0 8 17* 17*+ * 

120* n*EasKd MOB 22 1070 86* 85* 85* + * 
44* 29* Eaton 
28* Zl EchUn 

51 44 43* 44 + * 
35 27% 27* 27*- * 

9* 5% ConfAlr Lfn 13 215 7 TO 6%.^... 
8* 4% CoatOn X.. 37 5* 5* 5*- * 

57* 41* ContiCp 2X 19 411 55 56* 54%+ * 
AH4 45% cnc D4A2JD ^ i mt* tm «P*+ * 
34* X* CntIGrp 2 S 21V 33* 33% »*+ * 
57% 35%Conna» 2X.8 139 51 57* 57%+ % 

X 21* Edcntlk AS 14 449 28% 27% X%+ % 
16* 12* EckrdNC M 9 112 15* 15* 15*- % 
58* 45* EdfaBro 2.20 9 14 59* 58* J9*+ 1 
20% 9% Edwards X 4 10 74% 14* 14*- * 
15* 11* El Paso 1JB 7 338 15 W* 15 ...M 

19% 11% CerrCp J414 533 X 19* T9%+ * 
16% 12* CarrGn Jte .. 4 14* 14* 1TO+ % 

9% Conti IP IX 7 
1* ConNI Rtty .. 

73 16* 16% 16*+'* 
S3 ZH 2% ZH...... 

4* Bflnar Punt 4 
9 BenPpnx 

3TO 1% BfflkTr 3 
29* 25* BnkT Pf 2J0 
36* 25% BarbOII MO 

UH 8* BbWDH AS 7 4 13* 13* 13*+ * 42* 31 
* U% BallCD AO A 34 T9 is* 18*- « 8* A 
* 11* BeDvMf .02e 18 333 31* 30* 31*+ % 11 8 
I* 22* BeltGE LOB 9 345 27 26% 26%. 17* 15 

50 Balt PfB4J0 .. 2300 56* 56* 56*+ I* 62% 531 
12* BflnCa J0107 63 15 14*15+* 19% 14 
12% Bandas X12 104 17% 17* 17*- % 58 4T 
TO Banor Punt 4 13 11 10% 11 + * 53 46 

1 15* 15% 15%_ 14 71 
. 4 21% 21% 21*- * 18* 13) 

BjcofNY 2X 7 S 3» J* 3TO- % 20% 171 
BkofVa X A 113 14* 14* 14*+ * 18% 15 
BenkArn XU 984 30% 29* 30%+ * 31* 271 
Bank.Tr 3 9 M2 37* 36* 37*+ % 29»v 251 

--    M 28% X* 28%+ % ITO IK 
___ . 109 35 36% 35...... 21% 18 

25>.i 17* CartHaw X 9 
42* 31* CartHw pf 2 .. 
8% a CarfWaff AS X 

11 8 CaaeHG .Ur 8 
17* 15 CasUOt JOb 7 

83 19* 18* 19*+ * 
X 36 M* 35 + * 
69 7* 7% 7*..m.. 
43 8* TO 8*+ * 
61 15* 15% 15%....^ 

62* 53* CatrpTT IX B 237 57% 56* 57 + * 
19% 14 CeOOCD 1.15 12 4 16% 16* 16%+ * 
B 41* Offense 2X 8 t» 49* M* 49. - * 
53 46* Ce»n pfA4X .. 7 52 51* 51*- * 
14 7% Canine .1212 110 17* 12, 12*+ % 
18* 13* CnSaW IX 10 n» 17% 16* 17 + * 
20% 17* CanHud 1J3 8 8 20* 2ff» M*- % 
18% 15* CvnlllLt IX 12 UO 18* 18 
31* 27% OnILt pf 2J7 .. Z4DB 31* 31 g - * 
29* 25* CnlLf Df2X .. 2850.2TO 28* 28*+ * 

40* X Cont 011 IX 9 785 X 37* 37*- % 
17% 12% ContTel IX12 450 17* 17% 17*+ * 
27* 17* Control. Dot U 576 21* 25% 26*+ * 
48 40* CnDt pf 4X .. Z25Q 46* 46 .46 - % 
35* 26* CRUM ZX 8. 5 35* X 35 - H 

A . 2* CookUn Xt A X TO TO TO...... 
42* X CMpartn At II 44 40* 40* 40*- * 
to* TO Cooper LabX 15 U6T0* Iff* 10*+ * 
16* 9* CoopTR X 3 43 1TO IS 15*+ * 
17% 12 CopTpflX.. 6 16* W* 16*+ *■ 
20* 10* Copdod X 9 43 TO* .Wi 1TO- * 
25* 17* C0DPR0 JOa ... .87 Wi 19% 19*+ 1, 
3 X* Coopw 2J0b 7 W8 ePA 44 45+1% 
3* 1* Cardura CP.Me M 277 TO 3* 3*...... 

43% ComD lJ2a » X 72* 71* 71%+ H> 

5* 2 Elect Assoc .. ® ® » 2*. 
18* 11% EDS X17 a 17% 17% 17%+ * | 
3% l* ElMtm M0 - 4 121 3* TO TO- % | 

1®* S E1MM pf lk ^ 14 TO 9* TO + * 
X* 15* EWnNa» . 1 9 118 22* 21* 22*+ 1% I 
8% TO Elixir Hid 8 43 7% 7* 7*...... | 

31* 24* EltraCD L16 .8 31 30* 30* .50*+ % 1 
41* 3TO EmarEl 1 17 411 34% 34* 34*- 
.50* 31* Emery IX a 64 37% 36* 36H+ 
15 a* Emcryin M n x 11* n* n<6.. 
37 wu Emtwrt IX 7 139 36% 36 36%+ 
16* 13* EmpOE 1X11 2 16% 16* 16*- 
6% 4* Em 4.7W AT.. *50 6* 6% 6*+ 
6% 5 EmD 5pf X 2210 5* 5* 5*.. 

18% 11 EmoGas X 8 22 18% 18* W*- 
31% 22* EnotodM IX 8 146 33% 33 33*+ 

IS* 12% CenllPS V 226 15* 15* 15%+* 

18 11% BardCR X M 122 14* 14% 14%+ * 
sm TO* BamsGp AO 7 . 14 1TO ,1TO 1TO+ * 
16% 7% Basidnc X 4 
17 26* Baste pf 2J0 .. 
X 22* BatelMf XX 
39% 25 BauuM. I TO 

14U TO*- % 
34* 34*- % 
27% 27*- % 

39* 29% 28% - * 
BaxtTTV M 24 830 41% 40* 4TV+ 1* 

22* 17% BavStG IX 8. 5 21* 211 
5% TO BaytcOo X »l t TO W 

Jl 17 Bearing xn 37 31* » 
3% 3J%BMtFd» A* 14 Oil 2Mfc X 
28% 22*Badcmn xn 66 28% m 

5 21% 21* 21*- * 
8 TO 4* 4%+ * 

37 31* 30* 31*+ * 
HI 29% 71 2BU+ % 
66 28% 2S X - % 

42% 32% BeCtOfCfc X 15 TO 34* 33* 3%+ * 
a* 14 BeadtA 
17% 7HBflkar 

30 33 2Z% 2Z%- % 
369 9% 9* 9*- * 

ana 13% BncoP xe 7 435 25% w. 2«h...... 

28% IS CrnLaE IX 11 134 28. _ 2KV 
Id* 14 CeMPw IX 10 91 16* 15% 16*+ % 
18 13* censova X 7 84 14* 13* TOfc«.... 
25% 19% CanTat IX W 144 25* 25 25*+ % 
36* 19% CentrDaf X U 138 27 25% 26%+ 1* 
22* 15 Cert-teed J5 Tl Hi ZW 3» 21*+ % 
30* 21* CassnAIrlX'JS 90 29 * 28% X + % 
28% u Champ!nt 1 U 147 27% 27% 27*- % 

100 55 Chml pfSJO mm 3X 92 92, 92 - 1* 
29% 18% Cltml of IX .. 84 37% 27% 27*- % 
13% 11 ChimSo XW 390 13* 12% B%- * 
5% 3% Cfwtrco .00 30 233 3% 3* 3*- % 

27* 21* Chartr NY 2 6 64 X 27% 27*+ % .. 
8% 7 OiaseFd X* .. X 8% TO 121% 79 Cum 

32* 36% OiaaeM 2X 12 511 29% 29% 29%+ * —■ "• 
4 2 ChaseT J3> .. 119 2* 2% 2%.„.... 

43% Come 1X8 16 42 72* 71* 71%+ % 
1* Cwnim Mft! ..154 .1% 1% 1*—. 

12* TOCqwte J615 9 ISA U* 12*.MM. 
37% 27* CnxBdct XX 39 32. 32% 33 ...... 
16* 8% Craki X 4 172 MH UH TOH+ * 
39* 23% Crane IX S 54 X 38* 2TO+ % 

— 3* CradttP X Tl 253 6*TO 6 ♦' * 
!l* CrockN IX 9 X 38* 28* 28U- H. 
15* CrockN pf 3 5 46 45* 45*- * 
- X * IS U% 13* U%HMN 

' 2 7 30* 30* 30%+ * 
_ _ ^ _ a 53z ”2i* am a%+ % 
BHOWZM IX n IE 45% 45 45*+ H 
3 CrnZ pf 4JB BM <1* «1 41M+ 2.. 

15 a* Emcryin M n 26 11* UH UK...... 
37 XU Emtwrt IX 7 139 36% 36 36%+ % 
16* 13* EmpOE 1X11 2 16% 16* 16*- * 
6* 4* Em 4.7bf AT..T5B 6* 6% 6*+ * 
6% 5 EmD jpf X 2210 5* 5* 5*....,. 

18% 11 EmoGas X 8 .22 18* 18* 18%- * 
37% 22* EnotodM IX 8 146 33% 33 33%+ % 
8 . S* EltotsB J2 5 50 A 5% TO™, 

30 Zl* Ensorch IX Wl 2» 29% 29% 29%+ * 
TO* KHVj BUS pf HU2 - 3W0 TO* 112* U2*+ 1 ‘ 
29* 21* Elite* IX10 68 30 29* 2»%+ * 
37* 77* Eovrtce Xa 11 X 34* 34* 34*+ % 

29* 21% CrockN IX 9 X 38* 28* 28*- * 
to 35* CrockN Pf 3 - 5 46 45* 45ft- H 
15* 10* CrWipK AO 0 18 B* 73% U%MMJ- 
3S* 18% CranNI 
22* 16% Cram Cork ------ 
49 35%CrwZM IX U 152 45% 45 45*+ * 

53 CrnZ pf 4JB .. 22M dl* «1 61U+ 2„ 
13% Culhra L32 7 10 21* 20* 21*+ * 
7% CoWnn M ID 265 TO* Wi 10%+ * 

47* 19% Cummeno IX Tl 30148% 47 4TO+ 1* 

37* 77* Envrtec Xa n X 34* 3* 
X 21* EauBax 3a TO 31 29* 39 
12% 9% Eoulmrk AS 7 X 12% 12 
37* 29* EtwttGl 2J4 7 9 37* 361 
27 17% EputLf 2J9aT3 33 * 26% 261 
42 30% Ennark L76 8 X9 3S& 35 
TO 4* Esquire .161 I-r ®4fc 7, 

X 5* Estarltae X 8 31 TO 81 
49* X* Ethyl IX A 37 41* 41’ 
63% 39% Ethyl Pf 2X .. 3 54 54 

37 29* 29 29*+ * 
27 12% 12_ «%+ * 
* 37* 36% 37 *■ H 

93 * 26% 20* 
m 3TO 35 35*+ *. 
197 TO 8, S%+ % 
31 TO a* »+ % 
37 41* 41% 41*+ H 
3 54 54_ 54 

13* 5 EvaraPd .40 9 215 13% 12* 13 + * 
14* TO Even OfMOwf .. 786 TO* W* U*..-.. ! 
27% 14* EXCMO MSI IBS 25% 25% 25% + * 1 
21% 18 Exdsr 1 Jie .. 14 20* X* 20%..-... 1 
56% 47* Exxon MOT 9 871 S3* 53 53%+ % I 

27* 15% Bddm IX 8 
11% 7 BddnHe JMb 7 
25* 15 BeOMow .94 .. 
52* 44* BelJCda 172 7 
22% 73% Bern* IX S 
45* 37% Bcndbc 3 " 
92 06 Bcndix pf 3 „ 

44 25% 25 25*+ % 
17 8% TO S%+ * 
44 1TO U% 19 - * 
a 47% 47* 47*- * 
19 22% 22 22 ...... 
80 44 42% 44 +1* 
2 89 09 Of *3 

11 5% Chelsea X37 . 
B 25% Chemtn IX 7 87 32* 31% 32*+ % 
43* 30* ChrnNY 2J8 7 ID 42* 41* 42%+ * 
32* 25% ChesVa IX A Tl 28% 29* 2TO- * 
X 22* ChesaPn X15 233 X 25* 25% - H 

3<* Chessia 2J2 8 102 41* 4D% 41*+ * 
4%ChiMllwCP M S3 7 4* 7 + % 
TOChtMnWDf .. a 13 12* 13 + % 

3M* CMPPWT a 77 M 29% 38% 29%+ * 
2 ChkFuH .. 85 3* 3 . 3*- 
4* Chris Craft 15 177 6% 5% «%+ % 

9% MOM _ 
■i «. -- 12% II Cwrlnc LM ,. 
47 TO TO TO+ % I ink TO CurthWr JO W 

27% 77% BenffOt IX 6 >48 27% 3Bfc S%+ % 
46* Butt Pf 4JQ m 40 60 59* 59tb+ H 
45 BcfWf pf 4JD .. JS S S 53 ...... 

« 2S* Bnfl Sof 2J0 „ 2100 2+4 29% 29*- % 
4% 1% BentSW Mto .. » 2 1% J + * 
» 1% BewtB JOe 7 U7 1% 1* 1%...... 
5* 2% Bwkav Ptto .. 3m 4% 4 4%+ % 

UH Bat Prod 12 118 22% 22% 22*- % 
S 33 Befffill 2 8 1231 40* 40 mb* * 
35% 27% Blolhrae X 19 122 34* 34* 34*- % 

40% 26* CUfte-H IX 9 22 39* 
25* 15% Cveftu lXt S 57 34 , 
31% 21* Cyprus MO 34 51 .24* 

M 131* 129 131%+ 3* 
12 8* • 8*+ * 
30 12% BH 12*+ * 
77 17% .17* 17*- H 
22 39* 39* 39*- % 
57 34 50* Z3%+ * 
51 .34* 23% 34*+ % 

27* 19* FMC in 146 24* 33% . 23%-* H- 

9* 4% CfffMihv CC H 
14* TO ChlMOw pf .. 
35% SOiCBfPtevT 2 77 
4% 2 g*Eufl, „ 
9% 4* Chris Craft 15 

8* 4% DPF Inc B 89 
11% TO Damon X SO 182 

7% 7* 7%+ H 
* 7* 8 + H 

M IS* BlarkDr X 20 1366 20 
» S BWrJfn M 5 36 n 
17H WiflnssLmMI * 
sm U% BlocfcHR 1 M « OT 

19* 20 + * 
_    _ _ ID* 11 + * 51 43* ChlGE 8t 4 N 

UH BOssUd UH A O T7H 17* 17*- H 90* 76* CUG flf 7J4 „ 
UHBIockHR IM H 23% 23* 23*...... 107* 98 CkiG pf 9X .. 
30* BhHBen X A 439 29%. 28* 29*+ % 35* 18* CtoMBi MO 18 
3% Bluebird MS 8 TO 5* 5* 5%- 37% 27* Cflfcorp M11 

TO 2% BcHf* Bm ., US 3* 3* 3%+ % 59* 38% OtteGv ZX B 
M% 2TO Bodng la 11 463 44* 44* 44*+ * 5.1* CHrSft Xv - 
33H Z3* BdiaCaa X B 2N 33* 33* 33*+ % 14* 7 Cltytovst M 8 S 17H BkMnm IX 8 1 19* Wi 1TO+ ft 1S-W 5-M Otylnv wt .» 

2A Borden MO TO 213 TO.. 33* 34.+ % 26* 1TO Otyln pfB? 

TO* 8 anCffPfl.. 1 10% UH W*+ % 
21 n* Chat CVpf — A T7 17 W * % 
15 9* Oiromal X 0 95 1TO 14* M*+ % 
67* S3 Chroma pf 5 .. 1 67% 61% 67%+ % 
22% 10* ary* XB 6 MM 20% 20 20*+ % 
TO* 32* Chora* JOb Tl X TO* 34% TO%+ * 
M% IV* CtnBaH MO 9 .4 13% ZMr »H- * 
23* 17 annGE W 15 Ml 23% 22% 38*. 'H 
SI 43* ClnGE tf 4 „ 8298 49* 47* 4M+'l 

11% . 7 Danfthr AS S 18 * ft 9 
29Mr 19* DbiwCp S3 9 « 3TO 27% 2TO...... 
41 27* DarHnd Xb 9 339 35% 34% 35*+ * 
41* 32% DortlndM 2-7 32% 31% 37*+ 1 
AD* 37% Data Ganl 31 MO 45* 44* 45 + * 
17% TO% DOVCO jab 4 10 16% MH 16*. 

39* 31% FMC Pf 2JS .. 7 37* 37% 37%- % 
9% 5* Fahroe AO 9 77 9* TO 9 ...... 

11% 6* FabrfCtr .12 A 34 9 8% 9 + * 
9% S Facet Eirtrp 12 32 6% 6% TO-.... 

36% FalrCam X U 32s 41% 3m 41*+ 1% 
6* Fafrlnd X TO 42 9% 9% .9*+ %■ 

M* FalrnrtF X 8 3b 13* U* 1»+ * 
12* Falcmtpf 1 .. 3 IS 14% 15 + H 
5* FarWst Fid 8 57 9* TO 9*+1* 
5 Farsh Mfo 153 5* 5* TO- % 

.11. . 
17 W* FalrnrtF X 8 
19* 12* Fafrmtpf 1 .. 
9% 5* FarWst Frd 8 

IM 5 FarahMfs - 

90* 76* OHG Of 7X - 250 90 » « ...... 
WT* 98 OnGofUi.. A30M6 106. 106 - 1* 
35* 18* (MBs MO M 12 34% 3TO 32%—... ! 
37% 27* Olfcorp XII VIA 32% 32* 3»+ * 
59* 38% OtfcnSv 2X B 4)0 59* 57% 58*+ % 
5 .lHOhSft »- VK 2 1* 1*- * 

14* 7 Clfylpvst M 8 415 UH B* 13*+ H, 

_ '_ _ 7 37% 3Tt 37*+1 
60* 37* Data Ganl 23 SO 45* 44* 45 + * 
17% TO% DOVCO job 4 10 16% M* 16*. 

26% OsytoHud 1 » 144 37* 36% 37*+ * 
30 17 OSVtPL 1X11 120 19% 19* 19%+ %■ 
131 111* DPL pf BX .. BSD TO 129* 129%- % 
34* 29 Deere 1.N 8 BM 37% 31 31*+ * 
29* 22% DelMan IX 7 43 Z7* 2TO 20H- % 
14% 12% DahaaP L20 9 62 14% 14% 34*....... 
45% 34* DtttaAlr X 9 W22 3TO 37% . X « H 
7* 3* Ddtec Wllf 8 « fit 4* 4*,..m 
7% 3* DtltotH CW - 75 TO 4* 

24* iv DtnnlaMfg la B 27 23 BHX + % 
25% 18* Dennys A* 33 153 TO* TO* TOW+ % 

9% 4 Fodders CP 75 409 7* 7* 7ft+ % 
31% 22* Fedrico IX 5 36 24% Mft 2ff,+ Vl 
25. 12% FdMool TXa 7 69 TOM. 23% 23%....». 
17% 13% FedNMt M 7 KB 77% 17.. 17*....^ 

34% 27* Damsply JO 15 
15 5*DeS0tBinX 9 

2 ass 30* 30*...... 
24 UH TS* 14*+ * 

30H 1TO Borwar IX 8 W 3m WJ W* H 
TO 2% Bormans 5 N 3% J3% TO—.. 

S3H 22* BosEd 2J4 10 
94* 81* BosE pf IX 
12* 10% BatE pf 1.17 
1S*A 13* BoiE Bf IX 

61 27 26% 27 * % 
BSD 95 94* 95 + « 

106 13* 12% ■ n*+ % 
U 15* 15 15*+ %’ 

35% 15* BmnCF X > 
33% XU Bits SIT .92 1A 

X» 322 Wk 10* U*...... i U* 
^ 36* 35% 36%+ * 
94 3Ea 32% 32*+ % 

.... 546 CHvInv wt M 38 % 5-W 
XU MU CMvln pfB Z .. 0 Wm TO* 34%+ * 
Tl* U OtVh 01.1® - «S It* 11* 11*+ * 
46* 25* CUtfltElJOA B 132 4CH 40 40*+ * 
15* 9 CUifcOO X 9 260 15* UH 1TO+ 1% 
73% 47 avemr ixa p n im 69* n*+ * 
32% 25* av&llfi 2J6 Tl 144 21 33 34 + * 

77* aeil TX1M ..IB B4IH 8»- 2% 
11* deveok X 7 23! 72* 12% 12H- 1* 

15% 13 DetEdb IX» 404 IS 14% 14%- H 
A4*5SDetEDflS« !.M t» 62%+ * 
97 82* Dote pf 9J2 .. Z51B 98 95>A 95*+ * 
80* X Deie pT7X .. WO 79* 79 79%+ % 
78* 64 DetE pf 7X .. BSO n- »* 71 + 2* 
77* 64 DetE pT7Ji. Z» 72* TO* 74*- * 

33% TO* avSlIfl 2J6 
8TO 77*- 

22% 24% DetE Pf 175 .. 
28* J» D*E pfBZJS - 
25 BH Dexter X 10 

12 28* 28 28U+ tt 
14 28 27% 28 ...... 
31 24* TO* 24%+ U 

20 Idtt FadPaBdJO 5 41 18% W* 2S>.~... 
34% 14* FPwt PTIX .. 4 TO 23* 23*+ ft 
17% 10* FStonl Jm 7 36 17% 17 17*+ H 

42 FedDSt IX 14 174 49% 48% 49 . 
-. 2TH Ferro IX 7 S3 3D* 30* 3W.- 
17% 8* Ftorebd CP - 30 10* 10% 10%...... 
6% .3* FIdFIn X* A 22 6* 6* 6%+' ft 

32%.TO FkWUn IM 8 11 32% 32* 32%+ ft 
22% 15 FWdoWUM* STOW » » + ft 
11% 7 PlttrolQj 4 53 9% TO TO- ft 
19% 9% FlnSanB AS S t 17% 17% 17%+ Vis 
20* 9U FhttFad X A 49 18% WH 18%...— 
TO 21* Ftrestn 1.10 M X» 23% 21% 23*+ H 
18% 12% Fstcher JW 7 2B7 17 16% 16%...—. 
23* 16* FSIChlC X 8 1ST 22* 21% 22 - ft 
36* 32 FfBnTeX 1 IT 71 35* TO 36*+ * 
46* 36* FsttnBn 1X12 ' 5 42% 43% 42%.:;... 
UH 8* FsiMba 36 ll «2 15 14% U + 
30 , 22% PstNBp IX 9 106 29% 28% 29H+ ft 
24* 20% FsINSfBn 2 V 9 24* 24% 3C*+.\k 
17* 14 F*ff*0 IX 50 133 U* 16% 16%+ H 

81* Al* BrbtMv 1X14 MS AM « « - * 
50* 39* BrtSfM Pf 2 .. A 43* 43* 43*- ft 
U* 9* BrltPef XB TO 792 13% U* U%+ H 
TOH TO* BrkwGI TX 7 U M* 3flk 3«- ft 
28 KH BMvUG L72 8 
2TS 25* BklUG pf2J7 
TO 5% BwnShrp X .. 

t3% 9* BrowmC 5 
TO HHBwnGo Mil 

81 20 19* 19%+ U 
4 27% 27* 27%+ H 

IB 1% VU TO ...... 
M 10% TO 10*.. 
TO 22% 22% 22*+ * 

14% TO* CtanuCo X TO 348 12% 12 12 - H 
11% 7% CUfCtPca X 5 226 9* 9 % 
U% 10* OuettP pf 1 .. 98 12 11% B + H 
14% 7% CgestSt GBS 5 1641 U* 12% U + U 
MH 17% CstSG PTIX .. 47 .23* 23* 23*- Yz 
19% 13* CstSG nfl.19 8 H T7% II + H. 

7% 4* DfGtara .OSe ID 250 _7% 7* 7%+ ft 
13* ID* DICkr pf AS .. 
13* 9 DlalFIrd X 7 

xnu» u*+ * 
10 n* 12% 12% - % 

WTO WJWRJ IflliVr ■■ m If. If* If T 72,1 ” » J.’TT 
6% CocaBtl Xa 12 1137 TO TO 7%+ * I n% TO OWAB JO U 

95% 73* CocaCol 2J5 17 251 7TO 7TO 7BU+ H 
17% TO CCWwWX t 
U 8% Comut AO A 
TO 3* Odaco ind U 

TO TOOOrmF xa 6 

*M S*BrvwiFer JH w ft 7* TO+ % 
UH n BlWBWfc x 8 351 TO 15* 1TO- * 
81% 11 BnsIfW 18 TO 2TO 26% 27% - % 
38% U BucvET X14 183 271k 27% 27*...... 
90* 9% BuddCo IX S ^ 21 TO* TO + H 
5TO X BuddCo pf S .. MSB 37ft 57% 57%........ 

31% 23% 
15* 9% 

8 15* 15% 15%. W 
3 71% Jl* 71%+ W ??* 46% R 
• » 5 5%+ % n%. TO W 

657 27% 27% 27*- * 37% TO% E0\ 
93 B* 12% 12%- * « < » Ot 
« 7% 7* 7*...... 2* J.. W 

«% 33% Dtamlnt 2 9 102. 40 38* 39%+ 1% 
22* U DlamM 1.72t 4 47 17% 17 17%+ * 

32 DinnStl 1-10 9 932 34% 33% 34 - % 
... M* DU BID IX - 8 31* 30% 31 - H 
n% TO OkkAB X15 Bt TO TO TO. 

«% tdcfaphn M 12 » 11% 11% 1!%+ H 
10% Heboid M 10 71 13* U* 13%. 

EO 26 4» 54* 53% 54 + % 
in AS 5 156 9% 9* 9*..,... 

37% 38% Dillon lJ8b 12 3 00* 30* 30>A.. 37% 38% OlllDR 1.08b 12 2 36* 30* 30% 
63 41% Disney .12b 20 747 49% 48* 48* 

65% 50* FUn pfA4X 
ao% 25 ninnrazas.. 
27% 16* FlaE Ooast 16 
21% 13% FfaGiJ 1 8 

ZIO 64% 64% 64%...». 
2 30* 29* 32%+ 2% 

30 27V, 27% 27%+ * 
75 !S» 20% 20* .. 

TO S BudCa BtX.. ■ 6 TO 6% TO- * 29* n* 
9% 4* BuddUld ,10r 8 27 TO 9* Wk+ % 79* 47% 

TO% 20% BuffF+lXa 9 19 Wf. TO% 5HU+ * 29% ffiff 
Tl* 6 Butova XI .. 16 8% TO 8ft- % 61% 56% 
12% TO* BundytM X 7 7 TTO 12 121s...... 4TO 54* 
22% 19* BunkHII IX .. VS 22 21% 22 + * TO 4% 
16* 11* BwikrR pnx .. 14 15% 15* 1«* % 28* 2J% 
9* 4% Bunk Romo .. 95 8* TO TO- * 112 Itt 
14 23% Burl Ind TX 8 300 28% 27* 28*+ * 2WA W6 

48% 31* Burl Mo 1 JOe 6 108 44% 44 44%- * 20% 12* 
” - - NO pfJJ .. S Jft TO TO...... 50% 32* - -aW|_ ^ 73^ 13 

99% 91%+ * 32* 26* 

7* 6% Burl Ho pfJJ .. S 7 
20% 24* Bgrndy Xll U 29 

108% KMBurrVH X 21 295 91 

34* TO CdPwm X10 200 29 28% 26% - % 
25 19* CotonlSt IX 7 101 23% 22* 23H+ % 
56% 28% OH I Ind UO 7 ID 53% 31% 53% + 2* 
29* TO* COR Of IX 
79* 47% Colt pf 425 

9 28* 27 
2 73 72 

2* 1 Idlversfd In .. 
A* 13-16 DNerad Mto .. 

17* I! OrPemr M18 
u 32% DtniStt Xa 15 
6* 2* DffTiLuJ .We 9 

» Wt 1* TO...... 
277 1% 1* TO+ H 
285 14* M 14*...... 
49 44% 43% 44*+ * 
61 4% 4 4 - H 

29% 22* CdGos 2.14 9 458 30% 29* 30%+ « 
M% 17* OemeUy 4112 114 M M 24-* 
19% 13* DOTOflv Xt A U 18% 18* 18%- % 

61% 56% Gottis pf5J2 .. 
60* 54* CBfGS pBAS .. 

TO 4% comm Piet 3 
28* 21% CMSOft 2X 8 

113 101 Go50 ofl8J2 - 
23-16 M6 CohmAAtO .. 

1 61% 61% 61%+ * 
2 60% 60* 60*. 

994 TO 6* TO+ % 
80 27* 27 27* - % 

2180112 112 112 .. 
46 TO- TO 1ft. 

13* TOOonay X 6 
40* 3J% OamCn .(BIT 

4 11* 11% 11%. 
7 37% 37 37*- * 

58% 12% combd Gom 10 165 22 20% 21%+ % 
50% 32* Comb&ig 211 ® 49% 5* XHi...... 

56% 30* DOW Ol 1 13 878 43 42% 42%+ % ; 
33% 26* Dow Jon t.M IV 6 33* 32% 3»+ ft ! 
26 19* Drawn .93 8 27 21 22* 23 + U 
47 35* Dresser X10 753 42% 41% 42 - * 
18* 16 DmBd IX .. M 17% 17* 17%,..... ! 
9% TOOravfuXc 7 ».TO. * . _8*+ * 

.28% 20* FlaPwL IX 10 271 27% 27* -27%+ H 
33% 25% FlaFOW 128 10 342 32 31% 31%+ ft 
39* WHFIaSH IX TO 19 20% 19% W%- ft 
45% X FhnrCp I 10 177 30* 37* 38 + % 

TO 4% FdFalr JO 11 91 5% 5% 5%+ ft 
16 10* FooteCB 1 8 9 15% 15% 1S%+ ft 
61% 41% FardM 020 6 699 61% 61% <1*+ ft' 

,18% 13% F0TMCK l 7 304 15* IS 1S*+ ft 
ZHi 22ft FMK pf IX .. 10 2M 25* 26*+ ft 
15* 13* Ft Deer ix .. 91 15% iSft ■ ITO+ ft 
40* 28* FTHOWP M12 TOT 36* 36 36*+ * 
X 21% FasWl 1.10A 8 142 Mft 39 ,3»+ * 
50* 27%Fos*pro 8 41* 48% 48%+ % 

S* 13 ConSea .wr 13 167 24* 2TO 34 + H ' Ml* 117* figW»Jg* B. 384 Uj* lg% 134*+ * 
32* 26W.ConwE 2X 10 St 31% 31ft, 31*.—.. 51* X* *>Pm pBX - X -50 - Wr 

- " 

Stocks 

MPTLair InDTOm Htoh Ldw LestH? 

17% 10* GAFqs X 7 
22% UftGAFpf UD- 
34* 25% 6A1X14B 73 
7* 4 GCA Carp 25 
8* 4% GFBusn J2 .75 
7% TO GoWe md .. 

29% 21% GOfBSk IX 5 
32* 19* Gams pnx - 
22* 20* GamS of 1.75 .. 

32* Gannett' 119 
14 6% GapSirs .15e 9 

X 7 282 13ft U% 13%+ ft 
UD - 15 19 18* IB*- * 
1X 73 84 33ft 33*' 33*+ ft 
p 25 134 7* 7* 7%+ ft 
J2 75 16 5ft 5* 5*- ft 

fl '.. . 30 5* 5% 5%+ ft 
IX 5 7322*22 22-* 
FIX .. 3 22* 22% 22*+ ft 
TJ5 .. 1 24* 24* 34*- ft 
' 119 - TO 40% 40% 40% - ft 
.Be 9 70 9ft 9* 9%..- 

l J S' | -j 

31 16* GardDoi Jb TO 1» W Wi IWk.. 
16% 13ft GWltnk IX 7 , 10 15ft 15 . IS,....-. 

Stocks 

HMLAW P/E WSHfOh Lo 

r ^Jfr I XfrR 
12% 9ft KCSSl/pf 1 .. tm 12 1TO. 
zi* to khhgeTIX a 34 21% a*- 
20ft 14* KWlNb 1J2B 8 «0 TO WL 
20* 18 KonPUlX 8 W» »* W* 
29 SS% KaPL BJL32 - 1 * VBb 
8% 3 Katy ind .. a Th Th 

21* lift Kfv^ffl. TX j- « Jo 19* 
.Tl* 6% KmifBrd 27 MO- f* g 
18 7%KAW^iB1M j W W 
10% 4% KeeneCp X 8 9 ffll g 
10% 5ft Keller _J?_8 .3 IS* IS* 

Is & 
___ 

ffi 
!U2 - 7 29 28ft 
I .. « 7ft 
IX .. 6 20 19* 
42127 6%. 8* 8* 
BdM 5 15* 15* 

!»• 8* » 
i }§£ W-. 
71 10* 10* 

13% 12% GasSvc 1X11 
9% 4% G^awyllt 3 

13* U*+ ft 
6- 6%+' H 

36 18 Geartrt J& 10 46 23ft 2TO 22%...-. 
19% 9* Gemini Cap .. 55 19 W% 18*+ ft 

9ft GAInv l3« .. 21 11%-. lift 11%+ % 
64% 35* GBAmO lb 19 ■ 3ST 62* 60% 6Z%+ lft 

3VA 20 KdkWOl.WM I9S Ss ’■ 
ssgftimsil jrg* 

a. 1L. JS St i™- 
12*.,8ft GenBarrc X13 
13% 9% Gnca&te ji v 
26ft 17 GCtoma JS 9 
6% M SarTDevelpt 6 

65 37*iG«n Dvnam 6 

Banc xn 80 11 IT 11 - % 
J&le Jl T- 205 lift 1TO 11%+ % 
nma JS 9 xfl 25% 25* 25*+ * 

Dewetot A 44 5% TO S*+ % 
■Dwiam 6 207 S3* 52% 52H+ % 

Sm 46 ^ Gap El: 1X14 109 Sft STO 55%+ * 
S* S2H GOIE1 wt 54* 55 + % 
34* 26% GnFcXXf'TX 8 620 30ft 29% 30%- % 
23% 15% GfiGth U4e TO. «7 H’ 21ft B ■+ % 
14% TO GenttBt X .. 29 I»k 12ft 12%,..... 
2TO 8ft GeolfBt J2MS 717 20% W% » + % 

i Golnsb* M 3 ~ 
GtflMBd 3010 

S 36% 3S* 35ft- ft 
20 17ft 17ft 17%— ft 

33ft 26% GonMIW Jb IS 409 34% 3TO+ ft 
7B% 57* GnMot 5X» 8 UW 7TO 7j% 7B%+ ft 
MU' m GnMotStff 5.. 2 79% 
7ft. 5 GanPort Inc 13 54 7_ 

19% ;15* GPU Co 1,63 TO 970 W% 
lift 1 fi* GtnRefr X 7 46 TO 
56% 34* GrtHort IX M V H* 
6% 3ft Gen Steel 5 93 6ft 

2 79% 72 72 ...... 
SA 7 Aft 7 + % 
170 19% 19ft 19%+ ft 
46 TO 7% TO+ ft 
l 52* 52* 52*+ ft 

93 TO 6 6ft + ft 

82% MftKOTMcIJSU JOTOCTI' 

IPHSHHRIl 

20ft 12% KiradiCo .90 TO U S S* 
39ft 28% KntfftWd S Mb' ■ 
14* 8% Kodrriiw Xe A » uu 
32% 28 noth pf 2.75 .. 3 X 32 
24* 20 Koopers X 9 926 Mft W 
n 3* tterSnp Ind 5. «7 TO J*- 

47% 40ft Kraft 2.12 9 U1 4TO 
43* 31ft Krc40eS*JZ20 ™ 41ft «!- 
25ft 17ft Krwr IX 8 ?9 30* U 
14* 4% Kyscr. . X TO „ 3 »% TO 

3* LFECP 
10 LTV COTP. 

3 U% TO 

19 4ft 4V:. 
522 13ft tPT- 

31% 23* GTeJEl 210 606 31ft 3TO 31*+ % 
35* 31ft GTIE1 pBX .. 9 34 .&£ 34. + ft 

13ft LTVA JSt IK 18 m ■ 
21ft 17% LecGas IX 9 11 20ft MU 
1B% 12 Lamses l.io 12 1» w% m- 
15% 11* iS jii 7 17 1TO TW 
11% 8ft LewtrOi J4 20 17 Itf* H8». 

». 26% GT1B pf2J8 ..' V 2Ri J|ft »i- % 
26% TO GTlre 1.10b 6 Bfi ffii S% 2g* - -- 
9 - 1 4ft Geneses Inc B 378 TO J31+ S 

24ft. 18ft Genstar IX 5 TO B% OTk »k+ ft 
. 4194 33* GenoPto Jb 18 HD 37% 30* 3gb+ % 

38%' SO GaPadTX W 47£ 3» 
28* 26ft GaPW Pt3J2 .. M g. »%+ g 
2?ft 26 GaPW ptt.75 .. M »% »%+ ft 
88% 69 GaPW pfIX ..27100 87 M O * 2 
» «* GaPW DT7J2 .. Tin M 83% ffl%- 1* IaAk 19V& Gertwr 1J0 8 15 25% 25 25 - « 
jwJfrn oShSzstais mm ,9* % 
Uft 8ft GtonfPC X 9 36 10* TO 9%....^. 
11% . 7% filter Fin 4 212 15 ,L + 

35 29% 29% 29%+ ft 
F100 87 86 87 +2 
100 84 83% 83% - 1* 

15 25ft 25 25 - * 
34 196* 196 196%- ft 
36 10* TO 9%. 

212 10 9ft 10 + % 

11% 8% Lawtrth -34 20 
13ft. 6% LearSteg M 7 
37% 23ft Uwf 0BUB- 

_ 

ITO 10* LdPn .l 12 
2 ft LetiVal Ind 

16 10* LVIn pf ix .. 

17 10% ion. 
776 M* 139 
27 38ft 37V 
85 30% Wr 
22 25ft 25V " 
34 17ft 17* ' . 
u iA% m :- 
82 1% lir,, 

1 13* W , 
13* 10% Leftmn .We M5 12ft 12U 

4% Lennar Op u 
18 Lenox 1 TO 
6% Lesfay Xb 6 
6%'LevFd Cap_ .- 

54 TO AH' 
62 23ft 33 
26 TO 7Vi.; 

3 12ft T2Y5 

lift 5ft GlddLeW X ll 1U 9 TO % 
15* 9Vk GlffdHni M 7 18 VS Mft 15 .. 
mi Mft Gillette tx io sa zb* otj a + % 

27ft 18ft LeviStro X 6 26 27% 27 v 
8% 4 Leviti Furn 73 709,6% m t 

18' TO Ginas Inc 8- 
14% 6% GleouW ,18c .. 
11* 6% Gtobal Mar .. 
Z U% GtoboUn ] 7 
7m 31% Goldin Fin 5. 

13* GddW Pf JB .. 

216 10 TO -9%+ ft 
69 n% W* 11*+ H 
a? 8% TO 7ft- * 

37ft 2Tft UOF l.flto 8 
72% 35% LOF Pf 4.75 .. 
’fl* 9ft LEbrtv CpJ2 6 
3ft 1ft LBsrtv Loan .. 

87 .36* 36H .. 
2 71* 7IU..-J 
S 18% 17Vi 
30 2% 2ft' 

1 7 140 25* 24* 25*+ % 
l 5 9 IB* 11% 18%...... 
8..' 6 18* 16% 19ft- H 

6% 3% UbrlvLn Df .. 5 4ft 4ft.- - 
36* »% Uootfcp i!0 S » 3J% 32ft .,vr 
90 82 UonJGp Pf 7 mt SMB « 85 •' \ 

•5®B, ns Gootkft 1.12 448 137 27ft 26% 25%- * 
M* gSSv? ll™ 17 234 23ft a* M%- % 

16V. TO GorJwtA -40 6 B 12 « « -■■■” 
31% 221 Gould 1 10 407 30* 30 - % 

19% Gould nflJS .. * 3Dft » A®i,.—“ 
24* Grace 1.70 9 192 Mft; 28% 28ft+ % 

34% 24ft Grolnoer X 17 25 30* »ft 30 
IBft 12* GrondUn 16 2 17 17 . 17. - % 
T7ft 12% GranHvI .» 5 27 U» 1« !«%•;••£ 

13% GravDrp J« 5 J J W* TO + * 
15ft .10% GtAtlPOC 3b 17» 33* W» 1TO+ * 
34% IBft GtLkD UOb 5 7 22% TXh B%- * 

74* UooG pBX .. 1 B0 a > :'-* 
_ 43 UMyEII 13918 544 49% 48ft?:" - 
36* - 24 Lln&lBr 1 JO 11 95 36 ^ . 
73% 48 LtocNIpf ».. 6 71% 71 ' 
18ft 15* UncPl U2 .. 16 18ft 17ft.-"...- 
4ft IV. +toocHiCorp 9 1W j% 2ft..- 

17* 6ft Uffonln -1» 15 369 14ft Mft" . ,• 
27 UttncwpT 3 .. 1 3Db 38%v - , 3 M% 38%> - - 

B 21* XPi ---' 
162 9 me-".., 
M 19% 

|, 30* 14% GtNdr IXe 15 
L- 34% 27% GtNoNk T.1D 8 

19 20ft 2D* 20%+ % 
21 33* 32ft 33*+ ft 

2« 13ft GtWnFIn JO 9 185 75* M*+ % 
37ft 3&h GfWest Unit 6 19 20* 1TO 20*+ ft 
20* Mft GlWnPf IX .. 
18* 15* GrGiant TX a 

SS 7Eft 18ft 18*+ ft 
35 10% 18% 18*+ % 

,17ft 13 Gravtl UMa. 8 279 15% IS* 15*- 
3ft 1* GKgmOj# .. W 
3% 1% Gruffer tax .. 361 
IBft V Grwnm M 4 81 

17ft ;vft Guard) n X 8 16 
3% 1 Guard Mtp - U9 

199 2 1% 
251- 1% 1* 1*-- 

81 17ft 17% 17%+ * 
16 1TO 16% Mft....J. 

U» 1% 1* T%+ ft 
20ft 14* GuffWSfti X 4 540 T8% 18 18*....~ 

8% - Z* GWWlnd wt „ 587 3ft 3* 3ft...... 
102* 74 GfJWpf 3.B7 .. 1 M% Mg 86%...--- 
47% 34 GtfW {* ZJD .. 29 40 3TO 40 + % 
12ft THGIfUrtdX 8 m W i® llft-.-j. 
3% 1* GuifMtO HR .. 25 TO 1% 

12ft 7% Gm_fHW -60 8 3X 11* ’TO IIH—a 
3% 1* Guff WHO HR .. 25- 2ft TO Si+ * 

59% ZOft'GulfOil IX 7 1057 2Bft 20* 2TO+ ft 
Mft 1».K1 7 m Mft 1TO 1TO+ ft 
■JS* 18 GfR PfB IX « II 30ft 20ft TO- ft 
22% 19* GltR pfOJG .. 40- 22 21* 72 .. 
15* 11* GHSttR l.B 9 S» U% Mft Mft...... 
57 48% GtfSU PM.40 m ®S9 5 S £ * I 
56 49 GlfSU PT4J2 .. Z3S0 53 53 53-3 
62 S Gt!5U PfSX .. *100 61% 61% 6T%- ft 

AH 3% Guttai Ind 8 35 4% 4ft 4%+ ft 

7ft 3 HMW ind _ 10 MS TO TO TO—.. 
J6 Z7% Hacitw UD t 8 35V. 35 M*+ ft 
22 14* HsilFB XU 55 21?? 2*....^. 

-2fl% 13* HoIlPrt Xa 8 5 Mft 20 20%.. 
69% 48* tSllbrin J6b U K6 «% 64% 6TO- ft 
24% 16* HamrIP IX 8 151 2TO M* M4+ ft 
7% 3* Hammond 9 G 7ft TO TO...... 

18% 15% HanJSec M7A .. 41 1TO 17* 17ft- ft 
22ft 1TO Hanjlnv L88e .. T9 22%. 22 22 ...... 
7ft 39k Handtrnn X 11 -Mg « 4% 4ft+ ft 

21ft 18ft HandyHar X 7 33 20* 30 M - ft 
2B% 14* HanesCp IX 6 102 26ft 26 2flfc+ % 
60ft 43% Henna 1 Mi 9 2* 53% 52% 53%+ ft 

16* LRton prB 2 .. 32 ZJ* -J0W • 
J2% 6H Locfchd Afrc 3 162 0 -- 
19% 16% Locttte .1216 63 19* 19W- K - . 
36* Zl Loews IX 7 .277 36% 35*-' — •* - 
lift 6 LomaFln x li sto n* n* .* 
17% If* LomM J6e 17 74 14% 14*. AJ-- - 
22* 14 LoneStlnd 1.10 11 202 22 21ft - .—• 
18% 15% LnuIsLt IX 8 151 18% 1BW 
57 a LILpTB 5 .. X70S 57% 57%,.. -; 
92% 77 LIL pf 8.12 .. 2350 92 92 . 

129 112 LILpM 13 .. • ISO 126% 126*-' 
a 2+% UL pfO 2J7 .. 7 27% 27% . - • 
39% 27% LonoDro .13* 2Z » 34% 33ft ‘ " 

8% LoralCp X 7- 14 M- 13% - 
22 LaLand 1X 11 688 29% TRW ‘ ... 

, M2 LaPscff.Xb 14 5® 17ft 16ft;> 
27 21* LouteGs 1.92 9 25 26% 26%'_, 
19% lift Loiwmt Mi 2S 13 I5ft 15 , . 
44% 31* Lubrizol 1-10 15 130 34% 34*.-. 

r'kOStt R'SS.Vivr- 
2TO 22 'LukenSt 1.60 7 17 3b 25*. ; 
24ft IZV, LvkesCD .40 » 303 13ft 13 - " 
47% 23ft LvKttS p!2JD .. 29 32ft 32ft -T* 
8ft 4 LytlCS VS X11 a 7ft 6% .■- - - 

HNOP 
IS* 10ft MBPX J* 4 15 lft im ■__ 
40% 25% MCAfnc lb 8. 273 40% 39*5==^ 
5%' 3% MEI CP 6 27 Sft 4% 

Td&? 

wBrf 
CM wk 

3X7 14 14- 13% 
1 IX It 68B 29ft TRW- ‘ 
f.Xb 14 5® T7ft i6*-:: :• 
S 1.92 9 25 26% »% ^ 
It JS25 13 15ft 15 '-- 

7ft 6ft'.' 

• - <*.: il 

5ft 3% MEI CP 6 
•mv-2 ioft MGICIn .10 .. 
T2 7% MacAF -60b 7 
5% 2% MacDonal 5 

27 5ft 4% 
782 10ft 20% 

13 8% 8ft, 
37 5 4% 

7% 4ft Macke X 6 288 6% Kfc 
9ft 4* Macmfn X 7 170 9ft 8% 

18% lift Mcml PfIX .. X 1 
38ft aft Mart- ix 8 96 3 
13% 9% MmfisFd X .. 179 l 
6% 4 ModSq Ger 5 13 
9% 6ft MaolcCf XU 185 1 

37% 21ft MArv 1 18 49 3 
27ft 20 MalHvde X 12 46 2 
9ft 4ft Martin -25 4 81 

40ft 29 MfTHan 1.92 9 32 3 
44% 32* MAPCO X15 65 4 

7ft MaratMf -12e 3 183 1 
.... 41* Marattmo 2 9 675 5 
9* 1TO Maremt X 7 69 II 

IX .. X lift 18%. < 

s.‘. .ssilldvai 
IT 5 13 6* 6ft1^ 
XU 185 10 9* — 

1 18 49 35% 34% j 

.92 9 52 39ft 3 W. * 
JO 15 65 44 43ft _ —-12W| 

17% - J- 

I Prices 
Advance; j 
% Steady; 

34* 21ft HorBrJ IX 8 
9% 6ft Hardees _ 8 

27 14% Harman JBb 6 

54 33ft 32ft 33H+ % 
132 9% 9* TO+ * 

M 22* 22% 22ft+ * 
22% 14- HanUsW X 7 24. 1TO ITO 1TO+ ft 
14% B Harrab jm- s 31 WJ TO U*+ ft 
38% 31ft HorrBk IX a 30 W4 W* 3W+ ft 
29ft 26ft Harris - B 232 * 29* Sft 29*+ ft 
27ft 18ft Horsco MOb A 
i4* . to HartsMx x » mm n 
29ft 17ft HartaHK JO B + 28% X 
Iff 15ft Hottse M4a 24 12 18ft 17 
M X HBWfleiX 9 ® 2TO r 
im lift HayesAto -lb A 19 17 3 
T2ft - 3% Haaefflna 4 X 9ft- 
9ft TO Hocks X 9 U1 «}i ,, 

17ft Wft HedaM Xf .._ « T1% 11 
Mft 9 HaiknBr JOe A X.-MJ? 
33ft am He^zHj ix io a otj 
32 25% Heinz pf IX .. U 29ft 
9ft 5 ' Helene Curt 7 ■ 36 6ft S 

29% lift HeHertnt .92 9 57 22% 331 
45% 30* HolmerP xil- M 44ft 44 

2% 1% HoroiHJ cap 3 TO. 
38 ' M Kerafe 1 14 465 Mft 
27ft Wft HersftyP 1J2 7 MM 2TO 21 
23ft - TO Hesdon - 2 JS 
25ft 15ft HestnpflJO .. X -17ft 1 
59* STOHAUWto IZU .W.4, 

9 25 25 25 ...... 
Iff Bft 12* 72ft + ft 
A 28% S 30 

12 18ft 17% 17%- ft 
0 24* 23% 24*+ H 
19 17 T — 

13% 8* MarMld AO.. 354 TO 9ft'i:-V 
11* MarfonL X14 171 Mft 14*...'... 
28* Martov 1 8 93 50% 49% - - - 

.. .. 12* Marrtot xt U m u% 13ft- A~: - 
61% 52ft MrshMcL 230 14 57% 2%.-: •- 
25ft 16* MarshF IJR « » »'■ 
26% lflk MartiWa IX 8 157 25* Mft- :r? 
~ MarvKov X 16 40 2D% 19%;. „. < 

Mridcup J6b 9. 44 2B» 28 ^ ; 

•. 'rrcz-Xi; 

-d "Jl I 

.'i:; rule. I 

9%+"% 

jam* * 

2TO B%-”ft 
4TO 44%+ % 

f BBfr 
Vft MasM l.lle 13 vX m* 13%-"^- . '• r 

M* MassyFcr la 4 3T9 21 ft »H.>L-^ ‘ f i.TT.m 
14*MasCp TX .. 41 17% 17* "..... j 

15 
32* M* Massy Fcr la + 3T9 
18 14% MasCP t JO .. « 
1TO Wft Maine -98e .. 36 
lft 4ft Mattel Inc A W 

Ar-ness-Wi^ 

^aewusr ? 

41 17% 17ft ■ 
36 11% 11ft11- 

381 5% 5ft: 
153 31* SI •" 

23* 15 HIltrxiHfl St 12 125 23ft 
S 19ft Hobart .92 B Z2 34% 24% 24ft+ % 
23*- Mft HoernW X10 U X% 22ft 33*+ * 
9% ■ Sft HoffEM .lie 7 35 7 6* 7 + % 

10% Monday XB ® TO U U*- 
19 HDdyA IJtt .. 3- gft B* TO...... 
36 HoffvS- ZX S. M * »■ 30 - % 
24% Homes'-- HW tl TO B*+ * 
32% Honvwtl IX 10 309 48% 47ft 4Mr+ % 
18% HoowftB IX 7 _8 TPh 23ft 23*- ft 
1ft Horbon Q> .. 339 2 TO 2 + % 

11% HoapAff At 7 B 15 74% T4»- » 

jates 
85%+ % 
5%- -ft 

ZTO+,ft 
22ft- '% 

McCord J4 5 1 15* 15* r 

. KSSMst SS SS g? 

21* ITOjSSSrt X 5 w VTO* 
32% 21* MCGEd 1X11 30 31ft 31* -^ 
- -McGrwH J4 11 231 16% 16fti 

MGH pf IX .. 1 27 27 

• 4 33* 33*t;: 
34 3ft ?%,. erflfi Kl 
15 36* 35%^- '? V ■ S’---" 

^ d-Twa 
24 21% ,i _ .- -s ■ tT •• 
a 31ft 3ift Jot. -'rn i*, dd1-. 

afssssr ^ ss as?, 
7% 4ft HSbV0R-J6e W 44 <2 5ft- Jk ™ S5 ffl Mi MS?, i:'". V.'J* ■ 

£% ^feSHIXll TX ™ TO 22-'% ?TO T-S’S fl !5£ JHte-.i-.9rf * ih J.Ulf 
9* MCNetl X 7 19 IV 

16% MeadCp S3 6 TX " 
35ft MeoptA2X .. V 
35* MM pfB2X .. 107 55 

1? lift lift 
- -mh 

S » 0T.ni;-: r.f tax I 

46* S HoffvS 240 s. a TO 
44* 24% Homes';- la 19 91 TO 
56* 32% Honvwfl U0 10 289 Aft 
24ft 1TO HOOVBB IX 7 J8 23% 

3% 1* Horizon Q> i. 339 2 
15* 11% HoapAff At 7 J? 15 
Sft 2«. HotDttAX10 « 26* 26 36 ,....„ 
16 TOHosnntt X 588 53 lift 11* 1TO+ ft 
17ft TO* Harden Xa A 29 17ft 17* TTO+ * 
27 23ft Haudpf 225 .. 
16* lift HouSSff X 7 
Oft 7% KaisFrt X 9 

29 17* 17* TTO+ * 
1 36* 26* 26*+ * 

68 16* 15* 15%- ft 
M 9% 9* 9ft. 

22ft 15% HcMfJF IX T WTOTO Tm* ft 
4b 29% H0UF Pf2X « 3- 38% Sft 38% - U 
32ft 20* HousLP 1.76 8 334 31ft 31ft ,31%...». 
36* 25 HousNG- X 12 155 34* 34ft 34%+ % 
17* 9% Huvrirto At 10 261 B% 1TO B%+ % 
-Tl Hobbrd ix 1Z - 46 15% 1TO TTO+ ft 

14 HUdmA M 63 
4ft HUtffftat X 6 

2 17% 77* 17*- ft 
* 7 6* 7 + ft 

52ft 34 HurtsT) .X.U 544 39ft 38* 30 + * 
17* 11% Humana X10 52 17* 17 17 ...... 
15% 10* HOnICh M IS 242 14 13* 13*+ * 
25ft U* HutfnEF M 5 67 1TO T7ft 17ft. 
T7% 10% Huyck XU 99 13* U U%+ % 
« TO Hydrant J S.8TOB, 32 ...... 

I JKl 
’22 16% lands . IX 7 222 21% 21* 21%+ ft 
43% 33* land pfffJO .. M jOft 43% 43%_-.... 
97 75 ■ lawtept 6 _ 495 18 98 +1 
fit 3 (CN Pham 6 234 4* 4 4*+ % I 

81ft 62* Merck 1 JO 30 532 67%. 1 
iff* WU Meredith .7» 5 » ia* 18ft'" - ^ Wi«. Iff 
33* Mft MatTLyn JO 9 SI JP4 anferitc T. H.JV.« 
37ft 19 MasaPet .10 2Z 230 36% am, 
38* 24ft McsP pf IX .. 176 36* S *>.n*rr tr.U .TS SMl* i 
11% 6 Mesabf 1.19e a 79 8% ’ 
30% MftMestBMIX 8 » 29ft 29 J7 ‘ '" /’■.*- 
16ft Bft MGM Ir A 101 15% 15*M RCKllIv -JVC DO( 
30ft 15 Metrom 1.10 7 316 38* 27% 
91 73ft MetE pf 8.12 .. 7JS3 89 89 _ _ . j 
92* 71% MCE pfl 8.12 .. ZOO 92% 90*-^ J2£ii f-n f“P Com- 
14% lift MidlGe 1.10 8 U 14 M r.CVfc- 
24* T7V» MJCfiTube 7JO 7 27 23ft 23 J10 - - * .til TlHt 
29% 26ft MhWl DOJ7 .. 4 »ft 29%Xlna ::r,*135 
25% 25 MhWI P«2.12 .. 300 25ft 25*,^ 
22% 13ft Mferowawe X 11 123 22% 22 jl™ 1/10. Ti» 
17ft Bft MMCH 1.16 9 32 17ft 17*,^m 3c S1K2 
17* 13* MWSUt 1X 10 420 16* 16Ur._. ■*•&•' “5 
3 1 Mlcfind M!b .. 161 lft l*“.13<-3 “O 25 !OW M , 

29* 18ft MldlRo IX 8 57 38% S ftflis v+ar T'-Sc n. 
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15* lift MtrniAl .96 9 31 • 12% 12*. * With tbff 
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|DW rnt MPvT I4A A ,U7 JH WMn*. - • “ VWIST. 
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13* 9% lumn- 
15 36* lUlnt A ~ 
X 26 IdaboP 2.16 M 
22% U* idcelBa IX 9 

. 9% Sft IdeaToy ASt A 

99a .. 22 TO* UH 19*+ ft 
xn Ml B 11% B ...... 

- w 33* S* 33*- ft 
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30 21 ITW X16 1 27* 27* 27*- ft 
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8 S» 1 
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Uft 13* PlemlTO X 8 59 Mft 16ft U*„.,M 
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23* 16 FimtkOt l.M 11 68 22 21% 2TO+ * 
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ir a as* a + % 

823 41 40% 41 + ft 
n a* Alft 61% - * 

__ ._ 9 Wft 30% m+ ft 

2 SK SSfe-SfcJ£ 

16 S!SC?i5i8 m t7*,::::j 
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7% 13* lUWEI ix 9 36 16% MH' U%+ ft 
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21ft TTO MMMPS IX 11 X 21% ZBft 20*-- % 

A - 3* IPCOltote JH* 9 X- 5ft -5% Sft. 
18% 8% IM Cop X 127 15% 15ft 15ft + ft 
15 ; S* IteCan JO 6 19S. Bft T2* 12%+ ft 

2L Bg.-jf?* m+ ft 
2Mi 13* JantBRI X 6 12 17% 17ft 17*- ft 
JTO Wft - » Wft+ ft 
32% 24% JofPQOr AS 12 S3 33 31* 32 + % 

1U % TT - ZTW TO 113 1U + ft 
lg JwSC 1JD 8. 78 23% 23ft 23ft + ft 

8*. 3ft Jeweler 9 139 4ft 4ft 4ft...„. 
^ a JhnMan.lX 10 3» 33% 33Vi 33ft...„. 

n% jtfwooftjia i a- aso 79ft 77% -uft+-afk 
17 13% JCtWjEF. X s 131 Mft 15% Mft+ %. 
27ft 12% JDteCon IX 9 8 26ft 26ft »ft+ ft 
1W -12% -tonLoor JO 5 IX Uft iSft 15ft...... 
54% 51 .JoLBUDf 5.. Z1W 53ft 53ft. 53ft...... 
™- - a A. 3 43 42* 43 ...... 

JO 10. 54 18* int 18%- % 
- WO 12 -87l 46* 4e 46*+ ft 

4% lft Justice M*0 .. 92 2% lft 2ft + ft 

27 34% MOPS pT2X .. A 27 26% 
63% 47% Mobil ISO 8 499 64% 63ft 
7 3* Mobile Horn ff 91 416 4 - 

3S 15* MohSSCP .90 8 19 19* 19 . 
9ft 3 Mohh Data 21 228 6% 5% 

24 16* MoHcR 1.20 5 IS 22V. 21% 
40ft 18 AIMvrorp la 9 » 38% 37% 
» S Maly pf ZX .. A 47* 49% 
24* 36 Monrh 1X0 5 7 24ft 24*. 
15* 6* Monoa- Jb 6 66 12% T2% 
12% 7% Monriq X 27 332 12 11* 

100 76 Monsen 2.90 8 409 86* 85% 
35% 26ft MonDU UD 7 9 35* 35ft 
28ft 22ft MonPw IX 10 76 Z7 26% 
23ft 21% MontSt l-Hte .. 40 33 72ft 
12 7* MONY Sbe 14 96 l|% 11% 
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4% 2% MtpeTr Am .. 79 . 4* 4 
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39 4)* Motorola .84 22 229 57 55% 
45%. 30* MtFue) 2 tl 47 44ft 44% 
25% 19 MtStTd IX 9 W 25% 25* 
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7ft Sft MunM pf X .. 61 6ft 5* 
D 14* Munsno IX 9 1 16ft 16% 

23% 16% MurphC UO 7 17 79% IS* 
25* 16% MurpOfl X A 109 22% 2Zft 
21* 12* MurrvOh IX A 6 IB* 18* 
Mft 14* Mutiom 1J32 .. 35 Mft Mft- 
10 6* MyenL X.. X 9% 9* 
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22% 12% NUrrf IX 9 1413 21 3D 

k%* aiwu; ■>'; cents 
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Hit'll at Rome, N.Y. 
66 12% ---- ’ 1 , 

409 m* bhj. W'per t Brass ICC. ' •* 

A V Was™ 10 • 
ao 33 22%,. , 1,1--anacity and ■ 
96 11% 11%-1IS largeM rn--B; 

119 45% 45 afio-V l-S?****1^ ™ « 
219 56% 56%.,^*. N.Y. . ' At.) 
U flli. 41 w nviy?>  ■w ■' 

a* 57 5»wCjn"11' ar-nctiM- mm 

w Sft XU *sio m-'IUnn^P^WHt 
M 8% TO^riaii!?-'11^-ie new I J 

* wt a^,in«TO» ccra- JffbofiM 
17 19% mL- • f&r cr.n-jw TOit ri'f «nppw and] 

15% NLTCp M 7 626 24% 23ft! 

» 467* r" —KIU nV -rpI . I . 

.. s ss ss.s^w.nt;,* o.,i 
be,n wawaoT&f. 

12% 6% NVF 2J5t 8 61 
50% 35% Hrtbco 2X 11 97 
36ft 29ft Naleoai M 16 . 77 
15% TO* NnrcoStf X 7 19 
X Iff* Nashua C x 12 63 
18% 11 NatAJrt JO 22 514 
16% 11% NAvla Jib.. 62 
3m im NatCan 51 S 
29* Zl NCan pf IX .. 1 
43* 18 NfKhBm X14 49 

<n Oft 9ft 
97 SB'i 
77 33* 33ft 

*1^ 

lilies Report;;! 
St 14 13% 

1 25* 25% 
49 mu 2Z*, ■*# or.ktj. 

9ft Sft NtatVLn Xe 6 11 8% 8* --h^ 
Bft 25 .NetDetr 1J2 A 10 27% Z7* 
E7ft 16ft NatDfSf IX 7 96 25% 21% +V.An?r<in 

3 lift 11%V, 1 ftr 
.. 9 M 13* £r, 

e 11 108 19* 19% 2 02^2 SLi 
A W0 12% 11% * 

35* 23* FnMnM .70 10 20t 28% 28 28%—„ 
31ft 21ft FraapM IX 12 IM 29% 29* 29ft..I 
17% 7* ftWmc .10e 25 234 17% 17ft 17%+ % 
29 WIFrwdit TJ0 7 105 27* Z7% 27ft- ft 
29k 4ft Fuawlnd Xe b TO lift lift Tl%- ft. 

2»‘j™” 5 mi . 3 5 
1TO 16 JDS&S X» 54 18* im fl%- 

»• K?l5£aQl.-S 32 x io 5* io + 
16 B% KflCe pn^ .» . TO M . 15% "B + 
X at KaiCe M2X .. • 5 29ft 29% 29ft... 
Uft 9ft Kane^lfflx 4 M W • 9% o&'M 

T,|!» 

13ft %■ Ktoto/ 
29ft 19ft Kaneb 

27ft 16% NatOBf IX 7 96 25ft 24% ft™ | 
S XI 1WPUH Z16. 8 » 27% ZTO, ^ «awSr Ofr. I, taw « 
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17% 11% fWGVD f.0510 99 17ft 16% ’W iltetow 
8 ' 3H Net Homes .. TOO 5* 4WW. , '■ 

11% 5V. Natlnd X 4 76 7% PREDMir*«t 
16 9ft Natlnd pfX 3 lift lifts!.. M ’ r 6DeB,clp* 
14% lift NtlndpfUS .. 9 14 lMS>l1iQt<^i 
20% M HMdCare Xe 11 108 19* 19* i 
14- 7ft NMedE X 6 W 12% 11% ' 5^ 
Xft 1S* NMkieSv M U 96 24ft 33*(> ^ 

•56ft a NatPrato 2 6 41 45% 44% ^ 
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;rpEn^ Companies* Social Involvement » i 
i in miljions of doflars.) 

Mutual* Stock* 

‘intent beaming more so* 
-; pve?.The answer probably 

tengfa it is hard to measure 
--&Jars and data, 
r tf s insurance industry took 
■■§ direction of more precise 
4'about four years ago by 
;; a survey financed by the 

jimdl of Life Insurance and 
reassurance Association of 

survey asked questions 
f and community Involve- 

* member companies. 
5*s the report significant 
56 answers come from big 
S industry such as Pruden¬ 
ce, the Equitable life As- 

:. gy, Aetna life and Casual* 
Hartford Insurance Group 

any smaller ooznpanies like 
; .'and Woodmen Accident 

' Im, a spokesman for the 
- (e on Corporate Soda] Re- 
I Much published the report, 

hjoe study." 
• to do if m great detail" 
a. 
,*were collected last spring 
inalres and cover 1975. 
► • • 
can Bankers Association 
o Iron and Steel Institute 
ies about community in- 
their members, 
jsnrance study, with the 

■ •.“1976 Social Reporting 
je life! and Heaftfi Insur- 
* shows that the com pa- 

- because of the recession, 
.■.investment in special so¬ 

le projects fzxxm a total 
n in 1974 to $788 million 
money was described as 
in investments which 
jerwise have been made 
upanies customary lend¬ 
er in which social con- 

- syed a substantial part 
.ant decision.” 

on the other hand, was 
; nong the insurance com¬ 

mies either lend person- 
with salary for special 
government assignments 
iloyees to take time off 
k. For 1975 the report 

an Prices 
: Advance; 
ver Steady 

'ies prices advanced on the 
3f Trade yesterday. There 

- lews but the memory of 
; of Agriculture's state- 

poorer than expected 
ean crop lingered in 

The revised estimate, 
in the week, led to a rally 
followed by some heavy 

- by farmers. The farmers 
?? beans for a futures con- 
i the $7 a bushel leveL 
s March deSvery closed 
bushel, up from $7.06 

_xn prices closed little 
the previous day, with 

$2.77*4 a bushel, down 
nd March corn at $2-56%, 
JsbeL 
loved sideways, according 
analyst Contracts on the 
hange closed with little 

a large amount of tax 
ious months—the buying 
and the selling of another 
-have kept silver futures 
3le in recent weeks. In 
jphisticated traders’ buy- 
■set by other traders se li¬ 
ne purpose. As a result 
laced recently have not 
y- 
also traded on the Com- 
je, ended 1976 with the 
' contract closing at $135 
up from $135 1/10. The 

ung from as high as $162 
tober 1975 to as low as 
of this year. This means 
a little better than half- 

{high and the low. 
mg consumer complaints, 
■ rise continued with the 
on the New York Coffee 
change reaching a new 
52.24% a pound. It closed 

up about 5% cents a 

By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER 

^oyees yere lent! 
to goyecannrt or the community, 
jj®* Qte number In, 1974, wiS 
most coming from the largest torance 
toropames in the Northeast. . 

.ire companies contributed about $26 
nuDwn to charitable and, ednammitv 
IS’ to eluding cultural actiyitiesllS 
htearies, jnraeuins and the performing 
airts, and this amount did not show 

y^fDlfiC8Ilt chaa*e fram 4110 previous 

^ studT- “T*® Northeast com- 
panies reported more involvement in 

SShrSd-calturflI PtoS1™ and neigta- 
oorhood improvement programs and a 
»«»tantial decrease for youth activi¬ 
ties and safety programs." 

• • • 
air. U?m, who said that 5,000 copies 

w toe study had been published, re¬ 
ported that more than 150 copies had 
bemi requested by college deans from 
leading business schools around the 
country. 

“Wti send it regularly to the top 
executives of our insurance company 
members," he said, adding that more 
ana more insurance companies have 
been naming a new type of vice presi¬ 
dent; giving him a title such as “vice 
president for community and soda! re¬ 
sponsibility.” 

Such an executive's responsibility 
probably would entail the six areas 
covered by the study—community 
projects, contributions, employment of 
women and minority groups, environ¬ 
ment and .energy, individual involve¬ 
ment in the community «nd socially 
desirable investments. 

Dor emus Issues Checklist ' 
To Aid Annual Reports 

With the year end, corporation finan¬ 
cial executives think in terms of the 
stomal report—those colorful descrip¬ 
tive publications covering company 'fi¬ 
nancial and operational activities. 
Stockholders end many of the nation’s 
analysts find them useful. 

Doremos 8c Company, a public rela¬ 
tions concern, has just issued its sec¬ 
ond annual checklist for annual reports, 
free for the asking from its office at 
660 Madison Avenue, New York. Ibis 

Housing (1-4 family) 
(muJtffamiiy) 

$107.4 
12.1 

.. ,. 148.1 IVMil 
Nursing Homes 91 g 
Ctotfcs 4^4 12J3 <3 
.Other Medical Facilities 23.6 20.5 tJ* 

3 s.s aa 
Industrial 10.6 42.2 14.1 
Lana — .7 pa 
Social Services 1.3 i.$' 8A 
Emwomnent - 17.7 22JB 198.1 
Minority Financial 

Instftu&on deposits ' tL5 4.2 17 
Education (College) A 2A 7A 

' ‘ (Student Loans) 6.1 3 •• 
Other 22.2 10 s 

TOTAL S376A $407.7 $411^ 
Number of companies 

reporting 55 63 • 99 
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checklist could be especially useful for 
smaller companies. As a Doremus vice 
president, John P. Brion, explained, 
most large companies begin to work on 
their annual reports in the fall or 
earlier.; 

“We publish this checklist to trick 
our diepts into getting an early start 
on their annual report and also to’ 
persuade them to provide stockholders 
wtih more information. We’re publicly 
held ourselves and maybe that is why 
we are so aware of th& need," Mr. 
Brion said. 

• • ■ 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

basic requirements are listed on the 
first page of the four-page checklist. 
These include the obvious such as a 
summary of operations for five years, 
a description of the company’s busi¬ 
ness, certified financial statements 
and number of shares outstanding. nthe less obvious—and some 

t even be overlooked—there 
is a requirement for a discussion of 
significant litigation, turning the prin¬ 
cipal occupations of directors, analysis 
of the lines of business for the last 
five years and the high and low sales 
price of the stock. 

In addition, Doremus offers a long fist 

Brighter Outlook Now Can Help 
In Achivement of Carter’s Goals 

Confirmed From Page Dl. 

economist for the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change. He pronounces himself "very 
bullish” about the near-term outlook. 

“Economists underestimate the role 
of confidence," he said. “There is noth- 

iing worse than uncertainty msofar as 
consumer spending and business spend¬ 
ing are cod cereal We w31 see an up¬ 
surge in confidence in the country after 
President Caster presents his revised 
Budget message. And, once consumers 
and. businessmen bebeve the economy 
is really on the way up, the increased 
growth will become a self-fulfilling 
prophecy.” 

• • • 
As a result of the brightening eco¬ 

nomic outlook, some corporate execu¬ 
tives and private economists are begin¬ 
ning to question the need and the effi- - 
cacy of any tax action early in the 
new year. As recently as Dec. 9, a 
group of the nation's top businessmen 
told the President-elect they endorsed 
a bigger tax-cut package than his aides' 
were suggesting—S23 billion overall 
was proposed by Reginald H. Jones, 
chairman ct the General Electric Com¬ 
pany. 

What the business community would ' 
lflce to see as top goals for 1977 was 
spelled out the other day by Lewis W. 
Foy, chairman of the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation, in this order 

Establishment of a national energy 
policy to develop additional domestic 
supplies of oil and gas, -expansion in 
the use of coal (particularly the low- 
sulfur type) and increased use of nu¬ 
clear power. 

New programs to hire unemployed 
youth and other large groups of the 

Improved transportation and urban- 
development programs to aid the finan¬ 
cially distressed cities. 

Efforts to encourage greater progress 
at the current negotiations under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade in Geneva. 

Some other worthy goals at tins 
traditional resdution-fisting season: 

9For the Carter administration: No 
hasty decisions, no precipitate actions 
on domestic programs; but more agres- 
sxveness and leadership on. istemafion- 

- al economic matters. 
•TFor businessmen: More expansive¬ 

ness in capital-spending and inventory 
buying to help the economic recovery 
along; to be ready for bigger business 
prospects soon ahead, and to help raise 
productivity. 

6For consumers: Growing confidence 
-because jobs and. income levels- are 
bound to improve further, but adaman- 
cy in resisting high prices for coffee 
or other commodifies, goods and serv¬ 
ices, where the inflationary premium 
is too high. 

9For labor Continued moderation in 
wage demands (like this year’s 8 per 
cent rise) to keep the inflationary fires 
banked, and furtherance of no-strike 
agreements such as the one with the 
steel industry. 

4For fanners: A decision to provide 
record crops for the third year in a 
row because the national economy and 
the world need that abundance and 
because other forces will work to im¬ 
prove farm income. 

4For the Federal Reserve: Continued 
moderation in monetary policy and no 
sudden shift to restrictiveness again. 

• ' • • 

A New York banker had this addi¬ 
tional recommendation on an appropri¬ 
ate resolution for 1977: 

“The media should resolve to be more 
objective in their reporting on econom¬ 
ic matters,'’ he said. “Too many mem¬ 
bers of the press, as well as some peo¬ 
ple in the educational system, don’t 
like business, don’t like profits and be¬ 
lieve the Government is the best source 
to provide jobs in the economy. If 
unbiased economic reporting isn’t 
stressed, bow can the politicians under¬ 
stand what, is going.on m the economic 
world and mate the right decisions?” 
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Advertising 
Growth in Radio Copy Research 

of suggested items that stockholders 
and analysts might find helpful, includ¬ 
ing advice “to keep the language sim¬ 
ple and understandable" In a company 
president’s letter. 

• • • 

Translation of foreign currency into 
dollars and explanation of foreign-cur¬ 
rency transactions are one area that 
tiie checklist suggests for inclusion. 
Along with this it suggests “an eco¬ 
nomic environment orientation" cover¬ 
ing foreign markets and home markets. 

For the benefit of stockholders the 
company might include the proce¬ 
dure for joining the company’s dividend 
reinvestment program, if the company 
has a stockholder program for purchase 
of company products the procedure for 
this should also be included in the an¬ 
nual report 

One wanting comes from Dore- 
fflus costs of annual reports are j 

on the rise this year. Mr. Brion says 
that paper costs nave risen 3 to 4 per¬ 
cent over a year ago and print¬ 
ing costs are up at least 5 per¬ 
cent ‘Turthennore,'’ be adds, “the now 
reporting requirement means, that an¬ 
nual reports will run four to eight 
pages longer." 

SPILL RAISES FEAR 
OF OIL LEASE DELAY 

Continued Rom Page DI. 

of the Georges Bank tracts from the 
nearest, refinery—up to 400 miles. 

Storing the o& offshore and moving 
it by tanker is the “cheapest” method, 
Mr. Shirley said, and because there is 
“no refinery complex adjacent to the 
Georges Bank," a long pipeline to Ntew 
Jersey is ’’probably not viable.” 

Hie industry wmint* inn however, that 
unlike the pOOriy maintain*^ Axgo 
Merchant, tankers used to more Georges 
Bank oil would be United States-flag 
vessels carefully equipped under more 
stringent American regulations. 

In addition, expats suggest that acci¬ 
dents could be avoided by tightened reg¬ 
ulations covering such requirements as 
double hulls, more careful safety proce¬ 
dures, frequent inspections, and increased 
liability for the operator. • 

“If people who use oil want to pay 
more for Americaa-ftae tankers, then, 
these improvements could come to pass.” 
said Jerome Mflgram, associate processor 
of ocean engineering at the Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology. ’There's 
tremendous industry resistance." 

Mr. Milgram said that while be ter navi¬ 
gational equipment and crew training 
might have avoided the Argo Merchant 
mishap, once the accident occurred, the 
“oil rill would have spilled" even with a 
double hnlL And Mr. Train believes that 
“the constant' movement back and forth 
to the Georges Bank would inevitably 
produce some spills.” 

(Ml officials say .that more than $1 
xniBkra of oil spill equipment has been 
stored at DavisviHe, RX, by Clean 
Atlantic to fight oil spills, bat Mr. 
Shirley, chairman of the group, concedes 
that “I don’t know of any piece of equip¬ 
ment effective in over-6-foot seas." 

Legal Action Threatened 
The Interior Department currently 

plans to continue moving toward a 
Gedrges Bank lease-sale. Comments at 
the hearings earlier in the month—before 
the spill—which ironically focused on 

By ram? H. DOUGHERTY 
All that agency and advertiser talk 

about finding alternative media to 
high-priced television is not just idle 
chatter. 

; Reports frond! the field Indicate seri¬ 
ous interest ip the pictureless broad¬ 
cast medium by advertisers that al] but 
discarded radio as soon as TV collected 
a mass audience. 

I And along'with the growing interest 
in radio thefo is apparently a growing 
interest in radio copy research, that 
is pretesting advertising before it is 
aired. 

Ted Brew, president of Radio Recall 
Research, Cranbuxy, NJ., says the 
growth of his business in the last six 
to nine mouths has been “Incredible.’* 

• • • 

Alfred Ochsner, president of the 
Shrader Research and Rating Service, 
has had a similar experience. 

Both men agree with Lee Morgen- 
lander, vice president-director of re¬ 
search at the Radio Advertising Bureau, 
that radio copy testing has lagged be¬ 
hind television’s probably because of 
the differences in the dollars involved. 

The costs of TV commercial produc¬ 
tion and TV commercial time are so 
high that advertisers are willing to 
spend money to Insure that what they 
put on the air is the most effective 
advertising they can get. 

So the rise in interest in radio copy 
testing might indicate plans for much 
larger investments, or the greater so¬ 
phistication of the advertisers now con¬ 
sidering the medium. 

Although a number of firms are pre- 
I pared to do radio copy testing, Ruth 

Ziff, senior vice president and director 
of research and marketing services at 
Doyle Dane Bernbach, says, “Nobody 
has really found a method for testing 
radio—although several techniques are 
used." 

• • • 

She noted that these included a 
“roadblocking” system of buying iden¬ 
tical time slots on a number of leading 
stations for the same commercial then 
calling consumers 24 hours later to find 
out who listened to those stations and 
how well the spots were remembered. 
Another method is to call consumers, 
play commercials to them and then call 
than back to check the recalL And 
finally, there is setting up a situation 
in an office or trailer, inviting consum¬ 
ers In on some pretense, exposing them 
to radio and then questioning them 
about it. 

There are no firms using the first 
method, the on-air testing, according 
to Mr. Morgenlander. Most use varia¬ 
tions of the third system, which Mrs. 
Ziff considers “not natural enough.” 

So, her department has come up with 
another variation, one that uses a 
penny-arcade driver testing machine. 
The person being tested sits behind the 
wheel, looking at some film footage 
of Jersey streets and roads shot by 
the agency while a “car radio" pours 
out a mixture of music and advertising 
messages. • • •' 

“It’s a situation we feel Is quite 
realistic," said Mrs. Ziff. 

After an eight-minute “drive,” the re¬ 
spondent is questioned on a long list 
of irrelevant matters before the adver¬ 
tising ever comes up. 

The intent of the test is not to dis¬ 
cover how persuasive a commercial is 
but rather its attention-getting qual¬ 
ities and memorability. The system it¬ 
self was tested at a Massapequa, LI, 
shopping cater with '200 consumers 
who heard a number of spots selected 
by agency experts for their intrustve- 
ness or lack of it Mrs. Ziff considers 
the system operable. 

Now she can devote more time to 
new methods for evaluating television 
and newspaper advertising. Happy New 
Year! 

Y&R Executive Changes 
John J. McNamara, a senior vice 

president who has been in charge of 
new business at Young & Rubicam, 
New York, has been named its director 
of client services, which puts him sec¬ 
ond in command to Alexander KroH, 
managing director. He is replacing 
James K. Makrianes, executive vice 
president, who in addition to running 
major accounts win run an agency divi¬ 
sion designed to establish internal com¬ 
munications for clients. 

Taking ova on new business, politely 
called business development, is Betpr 
Georgescu, formerly of the New York 
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Ruth Ziff 

office, who has been bead of Young & 
Rubicam-Koster in Amsterdam. 

‘Sweeps’ Report Published 
For the second time the Advertising 

Research Foundation has made public 
an analysis of the November “sweeps" 
done by A. C. Nielsen and Arbitron, a 
subsidiary of Control Data. It is during 
these sweeps, conducted to determine 
the audience share of each network 
during each time period that the net¬ 
works throw out the best program¬ 
ming available. 

That’s why during November yon 
frequently found yourself tom between 
two or more programs in the same 
time slot and in December you won¬ 
dered whether you should bother 
watching. The advertising business 
palls the practice “hypoing." 

The AJLF. report, done by Nielsen 
to foundation specifications, is de¬ 
signed to help buyers of spot television 
who purchase local time between net¬ 
work programs by giving them the 
average ratings ana hyped ratings for 
each network in each half-hour seg¬ 
ment during prime time. 

El Product© Goes to Print 
El Producto from Consolidated Cigar 

has pulled out of television advertising, 
at least for the moment, and is pro¬ 
moting itself totally in print 

Newspaper advertising began last 
math in Sunday supplements and nm 
of press in 15 major markets. Magazine 
advertising will be added January 
through March m Time, Newsweek, 
Sports Illustrated and Players, which 
is sort of a black version of Playboy. 

El Producto is being promoted 
(through Compton Advertising) as a 
cigar that has benefited from an invest- 
mat of more than $1 million for im¬ 
provement—including a new “marWe 
hod” construction, a rounded “smok- 
ipg end” and a new filler and wrapper 
blend. 

The other major Consolidated brands, 
Dutch Masters, Murid and Capitan de 
Tueros, continue as TV advertisers. 

New Client for Ted Bates 
There is a report from a reliable 

source that Ted Bates & Company is 
ending an excellent year with a new 
client, Continental Hair Products, which 
makes the Conair line of hair-care w> - 
cessories and appliances. The account, 
which has been at Della Femina, 
Travisano 8c Partners, bills around $1 
million, almost all of which has been 
spent in spot television. 

An Essential and Moving Ad 
If Ed Lewis, publisher of Essence 

magazine, wants to see how his latest • 
advertising investment is working, he 
just looks out the window. You can do 
that wl\en your windows are on Times 
Square and your advertising is running 
on Spectacolor, the colorful new mov¬ 
ing sign that recently joined the‘Great 
White Way. Mr. Lewis could even see 
the ball drop if he worked late tonight . 
and craned his neck. 

People 
Wayne Lachman, director of broadcast 

production, and Howard KairriTi di¬ 
rector of media, promoted to senior 
vice president at Richard K- Marvoff 
Inc. 

At 

Buying? Whatever the shape, whatever the 
stzfe, take your pick of pedigreed dogs from 
the Mg selection advertised In The New 
York Times Sports Pages every Thursday 
and Sunday. Selling? Call (212) OXford 5- 
3311 between 9 A.M. and 530 PJM, to place 
your advertisement. 
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REMEMBER THE NEEPIESH 

safety defect in the front wheel a 
An agency hearing has been sc 
for Fob. 3 on the possible defect RENFlfilD 1MPORIH& UD.MX - 
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& S S i Amex Volume Comparisons 
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PKl Qtv Sflftt Net 

Hjrfi low In Doilas P/E loK tflgb Low Lair Chg 
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12ft 1% GoEfiW JKe 7 ‘ 1! lHA llto- ft 
Ift Vi GoUfMd CD .< 
47b 1% GeodLS .Wr .. 
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Stocks 
1976 and tXv. Sties 

HWI Low inDOMrs P/E 100‘s 

ift 24k GouldlT M 163 16 3% _ _ ... . to kA GrandAu Jfl 5 20 6*4 6 6ft* ft 
6% GroKM JO 6 13 1, » . 

.« 244 GtAm inrf 4 24 5V| M M+ V, 
iM 24k GtBasin Pat 39 326 57k PA Sft+ Vi 

High Low ust Chs 

<% Ttt Ertnos CD .. 26 14* 144 144. 
H 7Vk EOO Corp,16e J M 10 10 M . 

Wednesday's Sales..-,* 
Year Ago__ 
1*26 fa Date_ 
1975 to Date_ 
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..  3.179.020 
. CLOSED 
..60.389JW 
-- cw^i^Tn^ 
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4W«aaSp*ggHM. LOW Last SS 

1S6 T5.U 13-16 
9 5-16 V. 

4tk 21% 
.» 2 

3*4 CofWBlIC J2 6 64 74k 74k 744 - 4k 

S 5 ’is «% 41% flkVOi 4ijkr Wfa Ccmtoco *2li ” 3R4 36%+”44 

J 4 MS « fl;» !» -i IMA S! a 
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74% » l^etroo JO 5 2 D% 1JW 13% - Mi 
12*4 7Jk Elec EDO -26 6 3 S*% SVk 6%_ 
314 114 Elect Reich .. 20 14k 14k 1H- Vk 
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.7% 4% EnrovRes 6 164 5 4% 4%- % 
11V. flk EfTtstEC M 5 51 HP* WV% T0%+ 1% 
,2% 1% Era ind 13 4 14% lVk 1%- % 
714k n% E*dl*d JOe S 7 M *% «- W 

im Zfa utdasci ret w ja 3« w w 
37% 25% GnJcCh JSM W 344k 33% 34W+ 4k 
i«*k 2% Greenmail i a 3% 3% 3%- % 
; 7% 4% GREIT JO S 5 6 6 6 . 
114 1C GnaTIcJ 6 1 1344 134k 1M4+ *i 
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1614 119k NlaoPSy -MS 3 13% 1K% 1»- Vk 
S r& Nlanb SEJ7t 4 2 4% 4Vk 4%. 
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13H 3W IfaSx» « 212 M SV, A + % 
Sta 24k Nortek M11 » «k » 2%- % 
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b4«Esm*; s p £ F+-g 
SVk 3 Nudtar Dat ]? W 4. » 4 + to 

Eieetroo JO 5 2 OVk 1JW 13%- ifc - -2 X SSSSi Si* t ^ m a 
EJacEDO -26 6 3 8% SVk 64k_, ft gSKJri 3a n 5 Uk 4 ” 
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EledrdeA U to 17to 16 1TV.+ lVk ?S *EL sISSSW S , Kn 3«i % 
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7% 3h geecuto AM M « « 41%  } ^ S? hSSSS & 
5% 2 FDIUK JH* 92 »7 2% 21% » 
JJ* 3 man .. 8 M% M 3H.■ 
7% 4 FabjDd .IDs 3 7 5% fik 3 + %; 
6% 314 FeWen .« 28 6 4% 31* 4Vk+ %' 
3 % FafrTex Mil .. 19 TA 1 !%♦ to 
SVk 1% Fklffld Hds .. V * 
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151%- 124% PGRd pnjS M 1 X4to 14to KM+ V%- 

TOto 261% PJCLHIpf2J4 " K »1fc Wb‘ 

ss?»K«aer 
29. 24to PG 9^DtU7 .. 1 271% 27% OT%+ 46 
2SV% 204% PG 7-*>fl.W .. 1 2» ffl?...... 
264* 221% PGE 9pQJS .. 2 2Kk 25to 2Sto* 46 

46 tto Ito Ito 
5 to to • to.. 
» 5-16 5T6 5-16-1-14 
30 T8V% T7fe m+ to 
6 law I5to I5to- to 
1 15 15 15 + to 
1 1416 14to M16+ 4% 
2 15 15... IS......... 

a. &&&&'%* i a a sto. ». a%:::::: 
84% 54% FtCorwi JSe H» 
2to 15-16 Fsf Kwtfrd .. 
44* 31* FltMrt PC JO .. 

111% Sto PstSLSt .12 31 
4to 2V. p*mrk Jttl 

T7to 91S Fisdn-P J* 7 
ISto 134% FTtchbG 1^*4 8 2 W4 16V, 164%+ to 
2to 146 Flaw Ind .. 46 Ito Ito lto+ to 
6to Tfi FlftOStatl 6 139 4V% 3to 44h+ 1% 
Sto 41* Flavortand 8 56 61k Sto 6*%+ 11% 

32 WV% 101% 104%+ to (a5 ,V{? V. 
is m 24i M nvu Koieun ijTe 13 
S I* im 14 g* <«% HousRon jo 5 

Tito I FDshtSf J9e 9 
P* 9-16 Flock 1 no 
to ito Fla Capital -6 
3to »* FtaRck 13 

157 54% 49% 54%+ 4% 
1 274* 274* 2744- 4% 
m MS 254%. 

5-16 1-16 HmoMto wt 71 a M2 ^ 
lfl% IV* Hrtelln IJTe 43 3 Hl% 12to 12to- 1% 
8Vk 41% HousRon JO 5 27 5 41% 5 + 9k 

,7to 4 House VI J211 17 5 4to 5 + 4* 
m% «* HosoMtr in a n hi m ato+ v% 
O 32V% HouOUM JO 30 411 46V% 45to 46V%+ 1 
73K 72to HowefC Joe a 22 174% 174* 171%+ to 
7H 3V« Howell ,15C 3 12 44% 3to 4 ♦ Vk 

Uto Itto PG 4jDfLt2 .. 3 l» M D - to 
29. Mto PG VAoTUJ .. 1 271% 2714 OT%+ to 
2SV% 204% PG 7.apfl.96 .. 2 2K 2W OT...... 
264* 221% PGE 9ot2JS .. 2 2Kk 2Sto 2H%+ 16 
241* 2tto PG B.1PI2JM .. 26 3A* 2<to 3M+ to 
27 3314 PG 9JDRL32 .. 2 261* 261k 2+4*...... 
131k 114* PG 4JDOJJ9 .. 4 13 13 13 ■+. 1% 
12 44* PHcSdo .16 .. 4 1116 HM «to...... 
TOto 7J4* PaCLI- pT7M .. *1300 91 91 99 + to 
20to 144% PNwTef M2 9 46 20 194% 199%- 9k 
33U 221* PiHCorp JO 13 35 314% 31 31 ' ...... 

7Vi 3to Pandl Bradt 3 ' Jt ito 44% 4to+ to 
5 3 Pontot JO 6 17 4li 41% 44%.- to 
8H 41% ParaPk JOa 5 9 Sto Sto 5to+ to 
Sto 11* ParkEI JOe .. 1 396 39* Ito. 

A 331* 334* 33to+ to 
3 41% 44% 44%. 

I J5 if & 1116 ,ft ,?to+'to 1 36^ STSSrO?! I 
JOa » 2? ip% into iov%+ 9* IS % captfwt cd .. 

nsvc „.. “6 Tto ito j* va cap^tfR«J:: 2 ir i~ 2”- v% 

wtajOe*2* 5 ft ft ft:..* 4 A & P 4ft: l" 

a.*-.§"£‘ ’af.-’-jc a-J-aa-ugj s & 4a lr..* 

4 A A Jt!.: 

2134% 134* T3?k“:n: 

6 ift Sto “ 

I ? ? f*:*S 
8 34* 34% 346+ .4% 

74% 54% CrownCr 6 52 69* 6% 6to+ 4* 
6 - 4'- CrawnJn JO 10 9 4to 44* 4to+ Vk 
12* sy. CrutcR JA 17 94 12 llto 11H- to 

6% »%+ 4* Iff* TOkFl 
44* 41%+ to J 31. 75% fl 

IWk 9to Ftonnra M 6 16 151* 154% 1516+ to 
161* 134% FhikaJ 10 33 15 141* U . 
31. 1344 Ffytfa OH_ 8 240 21 201k 2016+ to 
5to 31* Foodrm JO 5 

139k 2% CrystIO ^Oe .. 297 14'* 13H 14+16 1M% 71% Foodwv* 8 79 111% Wto llto+ Ilk 
Ibto f*, a*£CD J A 74 13to 13to 134*+ 4% 7 FoofeM JSe 12 19 ■' 71* 8 + to 
131? 17to Curttee JO 5, 6 1396 13 1346+ to 32 -TO Footetrf2J0 .. 1 3Mk 30to 30H+ to 
SVk Ito QrttsMat .15* 7 S2 54% 54% Sto- to 9to 4 Forest CJN.0Se 9 30 9to Sto 94%+ to 
1 to DO. Inc 6 25 13-16 13-16 13-16 41% 29% Forest Labs 4 35 a SI 29b+ to 
4to 2to DWG CD JOt 3 47 3to 3to 121% 8to FoxStaP JO 9 2 Wk ft 
9U 24% Damon ere 4 S 1% 2% 39k-+ \b 4 • ito Frankltn Rl .. 7 Sto ito lto+ to 
84* 3to Damson Oil 22 80 74% S 7toX to. 1016 6% FrankNu J6 6 4 8 71* 1 + 4* 

0 Franti JOa 6 2 1714 17V, 171%+ to 
§6 Fresnmo JO 85 9 17 17 17 + 16 
3V, Frtedm iS A 12 Sto P% 5to+ to 

« 61% 5to 6to+ Ito r-f'* rrawft JOe S 22 174% 1744 174%+ 4* 
199 12 llto llto+ to H*3JI -We 3 12 4V. 4 + to 
» 13-1A to 13-16-H6 Trftk HubeJiB 1JB 10 A 331* 33Vk 331*+ V, 

1$ ft ft ft.'. .* fi* 31 mgBO *9 11 Mto sft aft + "to 

s iT4 3ft ^ l mm f ^ 'ft lft Brj; 

2i% ^ 'Spi 'B ^g^v-ro7 s % =?4% js 
79 111% Hft% lrn+ Ito 25 774% Hvdrm of JO .. 1 20V, 205% 209%- 44* 
19 8- 7to 8 + 1* • IJKL 

il ^ ^ S ,-FU 2*% TCHCd J» 5 21 31% 34k 3t% 

4tto 31 Hud.BO M2 9 11 34to 3416 34«+ Vk 
12_ 6 Huffman JO 5 29 llto 111k llto- to 

47 3to 3to 39k+ to 

Sto 41k ParaPk JOa 5 9 59* Sto 5to+ lk 
Sto 11* ParkEI .I0e .. 1 346 3to 3to. 

26to 184k PanoosR JO S 3721 20V, 21- + to 
41k 2to Pat FaWitan 4 17 3 3 3 .. 
5 34* Patnmla .. 21 4to 4to 4V*. 
71% Sto PatoCG 3 13 Mi Sto Sto.. 
7 4Vk Pemcor 5 21 AV% Ato Sto...... 
24% ito PennDfx wt .. M 14k Hh 71k. 
91% 69% PenEnM JOa 7 3 9to 9to »’*._ 
7 3to PECp J8t 4 47 3^ 3to 3to...— 

144% n* PenRIE 1.15 8 5 1316 131k 13H- Ik 
Ito to Pentron Ind 5 19 1 11 .. 

1 204% 20to 204% - 44* ] 254% 171* PepBoya lb 6 
■ I HP* 11 PepCom .60 4 

lad .. 22 16 11-16 11-16—i-M *•. .fto caressa JO 5 77 51% 54% sto- 4% 84* 39, Damson Oil 22 80 7V% 71% 74%+ Vk. 101* 64% FrartkNu JA 6 
iCMBJMe 8 12S4 39% V\- V% 5SM| « Srnat MOa IS 87 7816 784* TWk...'.!. 21to 12to DanW ,18h 9 « 23 214% 221*+14* l«k 10 Frarrti JOfl 6 
Cowl - 8 7 Ato 1 + to IS? CaroPW lb 8 20 139% 139% Qto.  MVk 4to Dattprorf 9 161 llto 1M% 23to 151* Fresnfllo JO 85 
itlnc JO 15 13 1446 14^ 1446T y. 53 CaroPUjf 5 .. 2620 58 574* SB + 16 84% SVk QavMin JOe IS X 71* 74* 74S- 4% 6 3V, Frtedm Jfa A 
rat Oil 19 126 15to 141% 154*+ to' JS1 Canpts Day .. 30 41% 44% 41* + V, 5to 44* DeJUTA -TOe .. X 74* 74* 746+ Ito 3 14% Friend Frxt 17 
Tm JOt .. 56 AV, 6 4V%+ V? CWlteAM 16 2 17 if” 17 - "2 21% 1 DeRose Ind .. 46 11% Ito lto+ 46 104% Ato Frlfftmp J5t A 
Bkta 7 9 54* 5V% Sto+ to TSJ ^ SSSi.1-20® T7 184* 171* U - to 16 9to OetLets J2t» 7 3 151% ISto Uto+ to llto 7 FrisOtt JOb 8 

wtRBd 2 56 5 ito 5 - to .2? ]?? in 7 7» 116 116 116. 9 Sto DdfwdF Si 12 16 Ato 61% 64%. Kk JVk Frontier Air S 
" 2 3916 3914 3916- to T5? 85? * 25 ^ Sto 9to+ to !«% 7 DenTal & 9 31 » 616 84%+ to "- - 

3-16 ito 24% Forest Labs 6 
121% 8to FoxSteP JO 9 

2to+ to 4 - ito FrankUn Rl .. 
74%+ Vk. lg* ,«% FrarWNu J6 6 

221** 14* 171* 10 . Frantt JOa 6 

^ V* SrL, V ft in. SU* ^ «** A1* PetTO Lewie 20 U Ml* Uto 16 ...... 
w s SSJSfi? -22 4 ’ ato+ to 81% Sto PWlLD J4e 3 7 Ato 6to Ato- Vk 
£: % 5f%L -** *1 35£ 3,l ito ZtoPlweMxSW .. 57 3 2T. a ...... 

V* *1? J* JJ t£?IV2? llto 74% PIcNPay .20 7 4 9to 94* 9to. 
. JL <»-W ImpOi JM S 330 6 Sto 5to+ 4* zto Ito Piedmont In 4 4 Ito Ito -Ito* Vk 
1 jmpGrp .Oae .. 1 Ito Ito 14*+1-16 2V, IMA Pioneer Sys .. 21 7to Mb Sto- to 

Ito to Pentron Ind 5 19 1 1 1 _ 
Sto 171* Pepaoys lb 6 7 23Vk 221* 2Sto+ to 
lAto 17 PepCom JO 4 3 16to 161% IAto+ Ik 
8>* 41% PWfniCo JOa 4 20 8 7to8+4k 
SVk 3Vt PertecCmp 9 731 7to 7to 74%+ Vk 
ito A1* Petra Lewie 20 U Mto 151* Id ...... 
8to Sto PMlLD J4e 3 7 Ato Ato Ato- VS 

** .TO* TOH’ ind - 2 2to Tto 21%....-. Bv% 6 PkmTex JO 5 « 71% Ttt 7to+ Vk 
12 TO2 r 21toX + to 2itolito PilDeM MOa 5 M 24 24 24 + to 

IS . a J. ,2,. .i. 2 42to 2Ito Pittway UO 11 2 3A4k 36 3644+ Jb 
7^ SSSS?«^ 12 S 13I?+ % »to ISto PlacrOv JO20 8 Wto TOW WVi- 4% 
?LV ■■ S ■ 117k 61* Plant Ind M r.k 71* B + Vi 
^ E22L,CorSo 5k IS 2*.+ * » isto Piantme .12 13 2 244% 24to 241%. 

11% C.?? ■* & ifSl 81k...... Ito PlyGem Jit 7 A 4to 4Vh 41*.. 
’iK 5STO •£ " ^ J w J ♦1-W ato Ito Pctoron Pd .. 8 21% 246 2to* 4%- 
Va P??,v Pv,-2^ •: 2 TO 70 ...... 7r« 54% pfHvcnr J9t t as 7 Ato Ato+ to 
wSiSSSISJ* 2 « ft IS ftl ,0H 3V, Prairie Oil « 78 loto lOto loto+ 1%. 

SwSIfS?0* $ S nfit £ M«i TO PraHUi* 16 IS MV* U 14V, + Vi 
-» * 21 IDto lm l«k+ to 30to 24V. PratL oOX - 8 31 30to 31 .+ 1 

,n ,2?+ JJ Ato 44% PraFRd JO 7 9 616 646 A4fc+ 4% 
lyyQr-? ,0 2 T£J J? 26to mv PrenHa 1-1212 Zi 23to 23to za%- V. 

ft ‘2 3 IS l* IS* Sir* PrejReelt A .. 4 2to 2to 2fa+ Ik 
SkSu?0*, a % 4Vt W PresReelt B .. 1C M 2*% SVk. 

* IntGenln .70 4 3 t2to 124% 12V»...... 201* 6 PreSfaV Cos 9 126 9to B1*9+1b 
ft l ^ ft ft SSi S Mto 13 Prwfan .70 10 6 U4k 1«k W%+ V. 

n?sy,,-2Sa * ,2 7% 14 Sto 2to PrlmMt .121 9 IS 21* 2to 216+ to 
7ft 2h£££c>,*c ‘2 4ft .IS***-/-- llto ato PrpCT lJOe 10 3 llto 111% lllk+ Vk 
’ft 2SSSL-25 4 j,7!!' to 101% ato Pnn/Gu JO 8 4 91k 94% 94%+ to 

Vx ntercWo a. 2 11-16 IMA 11-16...... 2Y2 111 PrdRIE .1A 6i 1*4 l%fc 1 ik 
*to n^tDool » a li|A IS46 lfl*+ 4% ■ 5 2to PrudBdn J« 6 137 ft ft ft+ Vk 

f ™ 'ft "to 'ftt S f4 7 7 ft A^ ft: to 
2? !2JSL'S* S. to 5 2to pJSfaGrtK 17 23 ^ 24% ft*. * 

TO 2to 2Vh 21%. 

M 1^ 10 26 25to 24\% »6+ 1^ 
IQ) 9 5171% 74% 746. 

y. M'A&wzt 

^jo « j ft P ft:::::: 

2Vk _ ?h CeduQkrft 

-M .lOe 6 TO .446 446. 

411% 341* CenM pf 3J0 .. I/O 401% 4QV% 4BV%_™ 

Is f ^,2:': i A A &r- S 
3 i2SJ?&S v S ,$ 
5% 39% OMdMin. JO 7 _ 3 51* 5to 5to- to 

77 2 116. 116- 4k 204% 174% DapsHr 1J2 6 5 194% Wto 191%+ Vk 
lOto 40to 84% 31% DeuCO Am 8 33 5 
Sto 6 + V% 261% 1344 DevortGro 15 250 27 

RSK: % ' ft :: S S 

■n 8 33 55* 5to 5?%+ 1% 81% 2 GRICo 
i 15 250 27 WT 27 + Vi 14% 1 GSCEn J2C10 
C .. 43 A4% -V 64%...." 216 16 GTI Corp 
IK .. 3* 3?% 3to 5 7to 4 Galaxy 7 
JO 6 12 ISto isto 1516- v% .llto 7 Garan J4a 5 
C .. 18 I 15-16 15-16. 3to Ito Garcia Cora .. 
.10 8 11 2 2 5" " : Mk 2to Garland CD 3 

fcs= 933$:* 1 £ S III 

til SI? ?r«| 1 Isr-v# & ,r J&i 
5^ -SU ,Z ’2to TO%+ to | 91* Tto OtyGsFI J6 *5 '7 ft ft ft+'to 

34% . 11% DisFab .10 8 11 2 2 2 ...... 
16 114% DfwrMV JA 7 12 139% 131* 1316- 1% 
114* 64* CHxJIvn JOe S 71 101% 104* 10to..." 
46 . 32 Dome P«ri 8 . 45 4046 394* 40 + to 
264% 43J%Dom1*r JO K, 2 16 154* 151*+ V% 
^ 5V, Donfcanv Ji 4 27 69% Ato Ato- to 

124% Eto Downey JOe 5 31 1ZVV 12to 1216+ k 
184* 16 Drexltn 1J2 7 1716 17V% 171*+ to 
111% Sto Driver Harr ... 3 84k si* &to+ to 
14 9H DroFafr JOb 4 7 llto 1146 111%+ S. 

IJ5-M 1. DonK» J6e 4 . 21M61M617-16+ to 

?ft jtog^tff::;. |1 

..ill 

^7 ft ft ft+'to ft-gk^nWniSe 9 S 4 'gfc ft- ^ 17to ift Gfan?Fd**C'la 1 20 174k llto lito- £ 
1 2to 2to 24* . *V% 34% DynAmer 6 86 51* Sto 54%- to TOk . JW> GiantYel .lot 86 62 7 64% Aik- 4% 

17 Ito 9 9to V 11V* 64% DynallEi TO 13 8 71% 8 ..." 104* Sto GfaddlrM CD .. 99 41% ito 416+ 46 
11 4 34% M+ to _ _ _ - Sto 2V% Glasrodt Pr .. TO 3to 3V, 31%+ >% 
3 11 m ips_ S * E F G H 344* 2*v% Gietmr uo a 9 3sv% ssv* ssia- to 
I . 71% 7V% 7H+ to 346 n%'EAT In ' S ffl * m *u u. . 3M GlenGer .16 A 2 51% 54% SVk- 1% 

| «* ^IgSl^ac I K? ift ,ft a:..* *£>2,’ « ® ift 1ft; S 

“ ft ft ft: X ift ift -9 « li'6 tft »■ ift j?75 1? ift ift s 

14 ft k V..*- rfto rl^e.j> 7 21 ih Ito £ I ftiSS&t-’S'i 4 ft ft ft: X 

Sto 2to Garland CD 3 55 34% SVk Sto- Vk 
101% 8% GatesLrlet 3 » 86 N Sto....!. 
5V. H* Gaylord ,Q5e 3 12 44% 446 446. 
2to 4% Gavncr Staf .. 10 - to 11-16 to+MA 
3V. 11% GnEmo M.. 11 2 ito 2 + to 
6to 346 Gen I EXptor 9 265 6to 64k 64% - to 
44* Ito G Houaewar- 4- 41 24* 24* 246. 
2V* 1* Gen Recraf .. 27 1 15-16 15-16. 
446 Ito Gen RewOl 5 22 34% SVk 34%!. "Ti 

iftgsssrt. i 
3H> GiantYel .lot 16 

101* ZV% GfadtftM CD .. 99 41% 44% 4to+ 44 a 17 T54* T4to 15 + to 
51% 2V% Glasroot Pr .. TO 31% 34% 31%+ 1% ,S* [55^ J 5 7 + to 
XrVi 264% Glatntr 1-80 A 9 354% 3S4* 3SV*- to ^ L'S?,™1 « ■: If 7446 12to 14 + 4% 

W. DECEMBER 30.1976 

icago Board 
Jan— —Apr— — Ouf— N.Y.. 
L Last VoL Last Vbt. Last done- 

28 ft b b b S » I« in --S 71 1-W ra«7 n-16 b 6 lOTOk Disney ..JO 
35 to 29111-16 TO 21% 57 7,SSj£ •*¥» ® % fa to b b TOlto Disney 53V, 
20 134% b b b b 631% M® j£2 "2S ■£ ^ ^9 51* 52 61% 384* du Pnt .120 
» IJ J PC 4 9V* 63% •-« » * 25-16 S9 34% 3844 du Pnt . 13) 

320 3to ICO 44* 32 4V% 631% -# * « to b b 394* du Pnt .1*0 
b b 1A013-W 1D9 Ito A3to -..40 8 5to 5 64% a • 45to du Pnf ..150 

57 l»l 9 134% b b sm HOIMf 113 34% 99 4 451% Fst Ch .14to 
133 74* 38 8V% 13 w% 57to ^ S lfa 22 T4* *5to Fit Ql ...15 
1B5 to 152213-16 47 4 STto 3 11% 58to Fst CIl ...19 
^ 94% 84 >9?% 59 TOVi 494% "'IS “S’2TO ' 54% ato Fst Ch ...15 
403 4?% 75 54* 23 «* 49V* J™. » M6 MS 13-16 6. g 584* Fst Ch ...19- 
JM 1 437 2*6 70 3*‘ 494% ‘ - 

• _■ 6 104% 4 HR* 304% 

3to 14% Snoe (n<r 6 U 2to M*. 2Vk-"to ™ Interaod 9 33 lAto 164* 1A1%+ to 
2 Ito gS?Sd Tch 6 19 1V6 ft Ufc 12% 5 Interway Cp 21 133 124% 12 12to+ 1% 
fto Tto Geon Ind .. S Ito ft ft-"« 2% L. !2SS"LFS-aL c26^,’^ JS* & 

d* 65 5 5 + 4% 
la 5 20 171% 171% m%- to 

,10il6 62 7 64* 61k- 4% 
Cp .. 99 41% 44% 4to+ to 

3to Ito int FoodSvc .. 
29% 14% In Funerals 6 

12to 8 IntGenln .» 4 
ito ito Hit Protein* 7 8AM 44%+ to 
77% 41% IntSeow JSe 3 l 71% 74% 74%+ V% 
ito 14% Int Stretch .. 18 1*4 11% lib. 

TO 134% intSyCon J5 4 155 WVi TOW IP*- to 
14% 4% mterprwfo .. 2 11-16 11-16 11-16. 

Mto 944 imrfXvers A 
41* 21% invDtvers B, 

5 26174% 161% 174*- Vk 
4 43 ito 44% 44*+ 1% 

I Tm TOW Gtabefrrd ’JOa 5 8 ISto 16tb 
T7V4 9V% Glosser 32 7 11 121b 124% 

2 124* 124% 124%+ to 
6 31% 34* 31%- to 

17 M M Mb- to 1 

Trading in Stock Options 
Option & Price VoL Last voLLast VoL Last Ckiwe j Opflon 8, Price Votust VoL^j5 vqll^ ru£. 'Option 8k Price vw.luHt -VoLLasf VoLLwt One 

-.Jan-- -Apr-- — jul— N.Y. 

du Pnt .Mo 
du Pnf ..150 
Fst Ch -144* 
Fst Ch ...15 

Xerox ... TO 

• a 6 104% 4 iffto 30t% _ ___ —Feb— —May—' —Aug— ply. 
JA 52 54k 25 51* 304* CfaHon* Price 4/M. Last VOL Last VM-Last Close 

244 84 30Vk , u i ■ ■ 
® M% U a • * ft AEP ..JO 5 54% m a 1 546 25V 

X27_T6 ^ 3 4«% AEP ..JS 285 9-16 211 to 521 VIA 2SV 
J* V.TA 79 to b b 40to Am Hos 30 <019-M 9029-16 1* 31% ,29V 
7,1 JS. _2y* =9? TSk Am Hos 
151 1-16 221 7-76 66 14 
23 41% 12 Ato 3 Ato 

Am Hos .40 
AMP ..30 

“ * “ 8 3to 44to AMP ...35 
• • » 13-16 b b 4£% Baxter ^ 35 
a 71* 5 Tto a • 324% Baxter ..40 

TO7 24% 48 34% 22 41% 324% Baxter .-45 
122 3-16 171 15-16 1 11% 324% Blk Dk ..15 

a 8 2 3-76 b b 32V, Blk CMC -JO 
137 34% -17 4% 8 5% 37% Bfc Dk ..25 
a 7-16 IS* * a - 34% Mto Boeing .. TO 

JO I-M 27 1* b b 37% Bodno ..40 
73 3 107 4% 7 5% 42% BoeTnO .-45 
213 to 19721-16 44 2% 42% BoTs C ..JS 
W 1-M TO 11-T6 b b Bote C ..JO 
138 7-16 b 5 b b -Cto Bois C .. JS 

5T7 Ato 72 to 31 12- OSVt CBS —JO 
672 13-16 -Sn 4to Va 6Vb 8ffl* CBS ...60 
191 1-16 19213-16 b 0 *g*. Coke «..JB 
124 1-16 43 to b b 851* Coke ....JO 

15 H6 i b b b 85% coke 15 VIA b b b 
» 84% a a 3 

ZB 3% 45 44% 19 
90 1% 154 1% b 

b 851* coke .90 

§a ssLni 
.. b ato Ora Ed JO 

~ ~ : !- — FsT Ctl ..JD 
Fkb-May— —Aug— PLY. G Td ...J5 
I-Last VoLLast VOI-Last Close .jUg ...» 

5 51% a a 1 546 2546 GJJJ2 —» 
285 *46 7a to 521 1-16 254* gUJ 35 
* 19-16 9029-16 18 3M 294* Dootfyr ,Ja 

5 V16 34 11-16 a a 294* Gocdyr .JS 
b b 3 V% b b 291* •■£ 

33 75-16 1115-16 2 TOk »% Grayed ..» 
l.HA U to a a 2Sto JgW.O 

1TO23% 67 37% 2 446 SJ% HWPII .’.'a 

B £ T a ’S a fl8 .Bsa 

*4 a t S S SI! 
13 74* b b b b Ml Hfc 
M a B « 6 744 44*.  J 

IX 2 59 346 35 446 44% JJ JX 
151 8% 150 84* a a 334% UlhT ..-.M 
284 3K 196 41% a a 33V, TOjfrfj . - ™ 
34 to 113 11% 112*16 33% ■■ ® 
to 94* a a a a «£rri> - » 
12 14% 4 346 a a 58% P 
4 9to 5 104% a a 784% ^ -» 

64.24% 32. 4% a a 784% g . ■» 
16 JS 18 11% b b 784% 
39 2% 48 3% 3 3to 27V* ^1* ■■■£ 
60 V. 122 to Ml W6 27V* ftohfa 

8 _a 27 to TO 13-16 53% Cmw Ed -35 
508 2V* 368 27-16 315 2% 174% C Date .JO 

61 1-16 87. 1ft 346 1% 17V% C Data .-25 
sstoa a a a 38Gn Dvn . js 

TO 34% 18 54% 4 64% 38 Gn DyTl .50 
99 to 153 24% 27 34% 7tGflDVII.fi) 

7 1-16 U 13-1% b b 38 GE iMl 38% 
« 114% OT 124% 6 12to tflV* GE Utah 46% 

4021-16 4S3 35% 3A9 5 614* GE Utah 53% 
48* Sto 91 6% 14 7V* 55% Gen Fd .JO 
70613-16 352215-16 744 .3% 53% Gen Fd .JS 
U 1-16 8711-16 2 1% 55% Hewlet ^ JO 

135 18% 35 18% fi b W* Hewtef ..90 
5M 8% 294 9% 72 9ft TgVfc Hewlat .IX 
650 % 233213-16152 4 78to HwM ..ITO 

3< 84% 10 8% a a 846 H inns .. TO 
109 3% 63 44* 42 41* 23to H Inns ..15 

61 3-16 31 Ito 37 2 2346 FHnwll ..JD 
164 3to 49. 344 12 41* 184* Honvdl ..45 
646 1% 367 to ZT2 14* Wto HcrrwU ;.5P 

31 24* b b b b b in Flv .. 2D 
119 via b b b b b in Fhr ..JS 
1Q5 is b b b b 644% J Manx . JS 

TO 10V, b b b b 644% j Menv .JO 

M ::5 

16 v% 18 ito 
39 2% 48 3% 

S ito 11 m a t 35% «grtf --■» 
• a _1 46 5 SW m, gjga; —» 

HO- 6to 84 «% IS 7V% 264% 
828 J' JOB 3 W 3% 26V* - ® 

17 9to 9«TOV% b b 52% S 
57546 686%3384%52%UJfar-J? 

132 11-16 117 246 25 3V, 52% Si*'? *g 
37 16V, a a b b b E™cS---sS, 

246 94* 13 TO 5 1W 0 p 

b b 124 2 11-16 16 44% 48% AghC ...JO 
a . a 78 n-16 b b 48% Ash o 

. nv -1fl6 42 77% 10 19% 1341* ASNO 
4tB 5% 137 9Vk 56 12 13444 gr«H! - 12 
361 14k 137 41* 22 6V. VITA - 15 
. 25 1-16 b b b D 1344* gjr n .. TO 
24213-16 14 3% b b 16% Ctyln .. 15 
31 2 6« 2% b b 16% Oorox .. 10 
as M6 b b b b 16% Oorax ...15 
b b b b 50 3% 16% Comsat -.25 

, .b 4, 2 «u.- b . b l«k -Conwat . .JD 
■ a 60 9-16 1157 V16 16% Comsat .33 

11 Ato 2 6% a • a 31% Cort o ,.J5 
263 1% .9121-16 84 25-fa 31% ContO .-40 
S'J W 3% as. 3% 27% ••« 

- 91 >16 300 % T013-16 27% °f“sr ,->0. 
a a 2 % b b 27% Dbk Pw .2s 

68 3-16 102 to S 1% 234% . •■» 
207 4* 114 1 3.14* 154* Is! K "32 

a a TO 3-16 b b 1514 ^3) v, .js 
tt 3% 72 4 2 4to 2B«I G A F .. 10 
71 3-M . 56 to 95 .1-28% ...U 
9 H 2$ 4 37 41k- -2B g°Pac .JO 
71 5 7S Tto 63115-16 28 9^*«- 

4 via a a b b ■ 38 5“^ * •-* 
10-64* a a a ’ 8 21% how Jn . 10 ^ « Bf -I- 
&& 38 S 4 J S3 

„* a a 74 71-16 48% .. » 
65 5to 98 5% 55 6% ‘ 25 - £ 

5J6 15-16 593 2% 287 3V% 25 JeWyn ..70 
540 MA 234 13-16 b b 25 JeW™ —“ 

6 11 20 11% h b 35% Vk E P ..10 
57 64 .2 7 4 84% wfi Va E P .15 
in 1% 138 3to 11 4to 35% JJgtUn ..15 

b b 134 Ilk' 6725-16 35% Wst Urt .JO 
1 11 17 llto a a 564% —— 

159 Ato 59 • TO* 8 8V, 54V, 

16 V16 33 9-16 a a 23% 
31 4% 38 4to 2 544 34% 
TO 11-16 772 M6 46 2% 3fi% 
40 I 62111-16 72 2 18% 
a a 12 to 53 to 10% 
2 3V4 85 34% a a 134% 
a.. • 62 7-16 O to 13% 

14 2S ft ^ 
f V 3? 3%* 1? 4V? SC 

2 5-16 3T15-16 5 2 31% 
20 34* a a a a 37% 
31 to 3313-16 83115-16 37% 

Sto 
— 16% 

8% 
7% 

. 34V, 
I- 3V* 
M.Y. * 
Jose \ 

23% 11 tiV. 

.5% 2% invest Rlt Tr .. 5D 4 Sto 4 . ‘ r“' 
llto • 13 ionics Inc 12 17 1544 14% 15 + to 
9to 6% IroqBrd Jo .. 33 7 61k 7 + to. aT. nn 1 

15?% 134% iroqBmd of .. 16 Mto 13% 14 + to Si 55J 

?* *ft !»:£.< ') 2% ft 1%:::::: r M 

S - i *a ,7*,% !?*+•■« ,k 

^ 7% 'S 8 M4 ft ft ft: S ft 3V% SS 
MjEfcPdi'vfl ft ft ft:..* S* 

ft ft^'Ses6 T96 ft £ r: & S Isa 

11% 844 PrpCT lJOe 10 3 11% 11% 11%+ Vk 
10% Bto Pnn/Gu JO I 4 9% 94% 9%+ to 
24% 144 PTdfllE .16 .. 64 Ito 1% 114. 
5 2% PrudBdg J4 6 137 4to 41% 414+ Vk 
4to 2to Prud Grow .. 3 3% 3% 34* + to 
7 2to Pune Hmes '7 7 Ato 6 6%+ to 
5 2% PtmtaGrd IS II 23 2% 2to 2%. 
7% 4% Purepac Lb.03e 11 2 4% 4% 4%. 

Q.RST 
8U 4% RB Wd A 1! 7to Ok 7to+ to 
2H 1% REDM Op 6 31 Ito Ito 1to+ to 
2 Ito RETinc Fd .. 82 1% Ito 1».. 

44 35to RET pf 4J8 .. TO 424* 42% 42%+ 4k 
4Vk Ito RHMed Svc 5 11 3% 3to 3%+ to 
3 Ito RPS Prad 54 6 lVk 1% 1%. 
2% 1% RSC Indus! 8 32 11k 1% 1%. 

lllto 5 RLC Cora JOe 5 89 11 10% 10*+ to 
5% 3to Ractn JOa 5 17 4 Mk 4 . 

17% 6% RaoanB-l5c 5X9 8% 8%. 
224* 134% Ranch's Ex 25 44 15to 15% 15to+ % 

a 13 
IS* ^ Kl" 
Ufl 77% 13% mi 

55 i 2% S 

u Ind 4 
Is 6 
oy .15 9 
' JS12 
T .10 A 
1 .Mr 5 

\ ft ft ft:::::: 

so 3% a a 27% 
19 lit 7 W* 27% 

u 1 | 3 a 
20 ^ » % 64 W6 13 

-s » ! s : ss 

a "a a a M ivi6 
65 Sto 98 5% S3 6% 

546 15-16 StO 2% 287 3V% 
540 MA 234 13-16 b b 

6 14 20 1T4% b b 
g Ato 19 7 4 84k 

177 1% ITO 3% 11 4% 
b b 134 1% 6725-16 
1 11 17 111* a a 

1» Ato so ■ Mb i 8% 

12 M 7 M 1 a 38% 
■ * 7-fa 9 n% 2421-16 38% 

TO ,^% 21 3% 33 3to 12% 

U *b S ^ *9S 

?I9 10% 19 12% 2 15 TO 
207 2% T49 Ato 25 8% 70 

- 2% ito Lndmrft Ld .. 25 Ito ilk Ito. 
44% 24% LAWCO -06e 4 6 3% 3% 3%+ to 
JJk 14k LalbUT Bcfc TO 11 2 1% 1%- V* 

10% 6% Lea Ron JBa 7 3 9% 9 9 . 
U% 7% UafaCo JO 6 6 llto 10% 10%- Vk 
25 IS LeeEntr J2 D 15 25 24% 24%+ to 
2% 11% Lae Natl .. .73 1% 1% 14%. 
5% 3 LeePha rm 154 4 4% 4% 4%+ 4* 
64% 3 LeWph Pres J 4 5% 5% 5H+ % 

14 Ato LrtohPT JO 6 9 131% 13V* 134*- Vk 
i JS Lelswe Tec .. 27 2% 2 2%. 
9_ 864% Lavtttln -24 5 2 7% 7% 7V%- Vk 

M llto RemAr JOB 6 fj U 13% lTOk+ to 

1% >32 Rrawmfwf V. TO >* >16+532 

5£ lftgffin--Sis3 

12% ^ Rh&’A 23 2TO TO% M UH6+" to- 

33L ftgS^Bf! *2 ’ft ^ 
2% % RexNoneco .. 12 2 2 Z .' 
Sto 23% REbietProd 10 2* 4% 4to 4to+ to 
7to M* wichttn JAe 3 u 6% 64k 6%- to 

18 TO4% Riley Co . 4 TO 15% 15% 154%- to 
37% 25% RFoAJpm 1 12 2 27?« 27% 27ft- % 
21% .6% RIsdonM JO 9 li 17% 16% 16ft- to 
29to lift Robinledl .. 64 15% 15 15%+ to 
4% 2to RobUn Ind 4 13 .4% 41% 4%+ to 

37% 25% RtoAJpm 1 12 
21 to .6V, RIsdonM JO 9 
29% lift RoWntedi 
4ft VA RobUn Ind 4 

s% Rodwav .96 7 13 12 lift 12 + Vk 

! uvr nan 
Le« Pfianvi 154 

fc«r5S l 

7% S% LewtsBF J4 6 11 5% 5% 5ft. 
10 4% Liberty Fab 3 3 7ft 7% 7%.....- 
744 4 UpWolr .16 * 11 6% 6 6 - % 
7ft 4 LiillAnn J2 7 1 5% 5% 5ft. 
4ft 2ft Lincoln Am 15 16 2ft 34% 3fa. 

ato -Pf. Rocor tatl .. 7 » Sft 2%. 
15ft 8ft Rogers Carp .. 3 lift llto lift- to 
3% 1% Rones Teto 6 10 2ft 1% 24k + to 
5% 24% Rossmar Cp 11 2 5% 5% 5%+ ft 
1 ft RovBusn Fd .. 20 % ft ft.. 

,2ft 1 Rusco ind ... 67 1ft IV, TVk. 
TO 7 Russell CpJO 4 32 74% 7to 7to- ft 
10 .S* RiKtCtt -40 6 9 1% 8% 8ft- ft 
25% 15% RyanH JD 11 34 19% 18ft 79%+ ft 
?. 5ft SGLin -far 6 8 tto ato ato- to 
*ft 1ft SGSec -5ie.. 12 1ft Tto ill- to 

174 Vk 140 sto h h Tn .V? "• uncom «m la it m m 4Va. 
4 S a a a • laS ,1W * Lloyd* ER-c 8 28 6V* 5% 6Vk+ Vk 

3. ^ "4 1,H: is 4 -SiHUs * I -a ’S iK-i 

16% 12% 5G5a of 1.70 .. 
3% 1% SMD fid 4 
Aft 4ft SSPInd J4 22 

6 15?» 15% 15%+ ft 
9 3ft 2V* 2to- ft 
2 ito 44* 4tt. Aft 44% SSPInd J* 22 2 4to 4V* 4V*. 

ITto 7% STPCD JO 11 1M 13ft 12to 12to+ Ik 
8% 3% SaftranSv A A 2 8ft 8ft .8ft- Ik*. 

ITO 5-16 107 9815-16 19% 

—feb— --May— —Aug— N.Y. 
V> ra VA s ato aft Option*Price VoLLast VoLLast VDLljtf Close 

54 2ft 21 3ft 3 4% - ■ b 
157 14* 75 2 M6 <1 2ft 304% 
256 to 43 ft 16 13-16 30% 

Rile A ...15 
RHe A -JO 

77 8ft a a a a SAto ft ^ 
T14 3ft 13 fi% 7 84* 864* ?du/ ** w 
53 ft 74 2ft 43 4 86to ? R W ..JO 
12 ft TO 1* b ' - b ■ 86to, I 5 H -5 
43 3V% 46 3ft TO 4ft 1316 -S 

871 to 192 ft 1991 VIA 134* Tardy -.30 
65 8ft 5 Oft a a 48% ^ 

373 4% 106 5ft 26 fito 484% ^mdy .. 40 
549 1ft 159215-16 37 3ft 48% ‘'3s 

20 7ft a a . 1 ito 52to Te**® -■“ 
44 5-M 291 MA 1 1ft TOto Texaco .JO 

646 '% 3S7" to ZT2 14* 
TO 244 b b b b 

119 >16 b b b 
IQS is b b b 

TO 10ft b b b 
133 5 TO 6% a 
66 5-16 37115-14 5 

b b in Flv ..JS 
b 64% j Manv .js 
b 644% j Manv .JO 
a 64% j Many . .35 
3 64% MGIC ...» 
b 37% MGIC ... 20 
9 334% . Mobil ... 58 

ito 22to 

as ?as .v? 

44 7% 95 84* 16 9 37V» Mobil ... 58 
56213*16 46 4% 10^5% 374* Mobil ... 55 

187 ft 132 1ft 54215-16 37% Mobil ...JO 
153 Ifift 10 17 15 18 46% N Semi ,_2S 
439 llto 46 13 51 14 46% N Sam] .JO 
BX 61k 165 9 46 TOto 46% N Semi -JS 

b b 403 SAW 6ft 46% N Send .JO 
• 12% a e b b 47% N Semi -J5 

34 7ft 7 7% 1 7ft N Swnf -JO 
» 2ft 111 3% JS 4ft 47% Ocd .JJ 
664 41V* b b b b 280 Occf ....JO 

d a 3 4 be j S& Zg 

s'sii g|f --1 
13419-16 51 »% 18 34k 20ft 

33 Mto 17 14ft 
49 Pto 15 9ft 

a 64% « ® s. 
b £4% JL® sro *5? 

S 3ft TO 4V, 155 44% 2F4*- 
5-16 127 lVk 51 111-16 281* Abbt L .. J5 

a a A 5ft a a 39% Abb! L 50 
41 % 31 1ft . 6 24* 39Vt Abbt L . . jo 
2 llto 2 12ft. a a 61% A Hess '20 

V TA 17 4% 7 SVk 61to A Hass 24ft 
149 34% 31 . 6% 10 .Tto 92% A HeS zS 

50 1-16 1681746.. 10211-16 92ft A Hess I JO 
S'lS* .JfSHI • J BoJsC 
"S ”2 MK ’S ’k IS? FVstn ...20 
* b b • b b m. Flrstn 1.25 

125 5% 90 5ft 26 64% «R6 Jm ......45 
511 1% 4531 13-16 76 2 7-16 40to La Lnd . JS 

5 6^ • S5-29SL8Lnd.J0 

?? 1-ii 51>:2 I “ IS- jS?^- 

4,3? S ^ 8%b fiS :5 
44723-16 407 3ft 251 4ft 41ft PPG ..JB 
B 5-16 266113-16 ITO 211-16 4Tft PtWh * TO 

19729-46 99115-46.54 3% 27ft p»gm ...*> 
13 >16 112 ..ft 154 ft 27% pttstn * *45 
a a 5 llto a a 61ft sufico ”S 

8i .2 37 4% 3 5% 6i% s£i s ::s 
TO >16 41 ft 1217-16 61ft Stm Co "40 
46 5% 3 6% 13 74* - 49to sun Co ..45 

109 75-16 33 2 0-16 42 3% 49to TnBam .JO 
5 >46 64 15-46 5 1ft i?to -frrtsan .15 

3 2 5 3 a a 48ft 
a a % b b 45% 

51 11 18 lift a a 32 
1 7 b b b b 32 

491 Ato Ml 7% n ■ 7ft 32 
620 2to 524 3% 75 41* 32 

a a l ift a a 33% 
2 3to 2 4 a a 23ft 
4 ft 2 016 8 14k 23ft 
12 34% a a a a 46to 
79 446 30 5 10 5 29to 

5 j uUSSlpio 10 3 a z%:...7 ** ViSF^RE"* S, 
3ft 1 Lvnnwear .. 2D lft ift Ito- ft 10^ >2 sfre wt * £ "% "i! % 

HNOP ’ ’ ,382 ^ SSSZnlff 'I 2 3?£ »%+ % ' Sear • - .«r » ft dk • * A Jr£t \*/U SfiTO&li UW 7 16 3Vl 3 3 
5JK S5E, ^ j* 2 2 2 ltfiv ^ SaundrL JO 4 4 9% 946 9%+ to, 

2% MPO Video 6 9 3ft 3% 3ft+ 1% oto 6% SrMh- O 44 7V, 7V. 7v.i u * 

HNOP 
Sift MDC Cora 25 3 2 

2% MPO Video 6 9 3 

f£ 7U. {SSUJiei .Tfl ,7S . 9ft «k Schemrif JOa 5 '4 
iJSSSriJS ff. : 6 2% scwiiih-» 

9% ^ “ ~ jS I'4 w Iffto 6ft Sdwtfp JO 7 8 
5? 2? Mnopoa .ig M 72 4r¥i 4 4-1% 8Vm M Sctr&rier JO 9 u 
^ T%{5Z5rrB;S 7 2 ^ S f*- 3* 3ft T* SdwSjJSe 17 4 

riSJ 7 jS f ,A.+ 21U jato SdAlWa M TO 
T>16 MATFKuq B .. 49 1 15-16 75-16...... . 26to 2Oto Scope!n JOe 4 2 

32 2*2 10ft 
9 3% 3ft 3ft+ to 9V* 
4 7% 7ft 7ft. 9ft 

34 13L16 11-16 ft. 6 
« 44* 4% 4ft. • JOTt 
22 4ft 4 4 - to 8ft 
63 ift ito ift- 4% 3ft 

10ft SftSaundrL JO 4 4 9ft 9ft 914+ to, 
94* 6ft SChefbc J6 9 64 7% 7ft 7%+ ft* 
9ft Aft 
6 2%: 

Bto 8% 8ft.5 2ft 2ft 2to.i 
Aft 6ft 4ft- ft 

a risbm:; ^ ?* 2^ P1* * ■ 
TO 20% TOto 2D*, ft 
2 24% 34 TO - ft 

17 10ft sertvner .10 5 I 13ft 13ft «%+ % - 
lift 12ft Scurry Rain 9 7 17 17 17^....!: - 
5% 2% SealecfrCp IB 12 .3ft 3to ,3to+ to 
lft % Seaport Co 6 2 13-16 13-16 1>16->16 • 
4% 2% Seaprt pf -56 .. Z200 3ft. 3ft 3ft- Ik < 
4ft 1% Sears Ind .. 42 2 2 ...... . 

L2% .7% SeasnMI TO 7 TO 10ft 10% 40%+ ft , 
2% 13-16 SacMfa inv .. 150 2ft 21k 2ft+ Vk ’ 
>16 3-32 SrcMtTn Wt .. 3 >32 >32 >32. , 
8% 4ft SeiuCD JO 6 5 5% Sto 5ft- Vk , 
2 11-16 Sri I cm ASSO .. 12 13-16 ft ^E....”r 
S to i«a* ,]H 5 TO 4to 4ft 4%+ % ’ 
«to 3% Servbco JD 6 id. 5to 5% 5ft. * 
£fc -3to Servo Cnre._ 5 30 4ft 4% 4ft + to 

5 34k 14 4to 
Ml 2% 215 3ft 

12 .3U 3% 3to+ to 
J 13-16 13-16 13-46-V1A 

33 >16 b b b 

306 4% 110 ™ K 5% 5ft Vfrnj^ f. » « f 
7B4. 44* 428 5% 109 6% 284% WrnUll J5 y? S ^ JS 

1600 1% 691 2% 315 3ft a% “IS ™ % to % in ft 
431 to 51315-16 b b 284% ."CSfafl. -JO 532 to 172 % 2B3...9k 
326 >46 65 % b b 28%-- ~ ■ — 

ID >16 b b b b-aj% —Feb— —May— —Aug— N.Y. 

200 >“ a 9ft 8 94% ^ VQLUSt V6L Las! VM. Last dose, 

^ I AMF .*:» 139 lft 10? 5 o 2ft 
n « « 4* l 5* « AMF ..S 22 % 33 7-14 b b 

J S I I J a!£ :r.S 3 ’»■ 4 ,4 1 8 
2 % J m a *3 S» aIa :: TO 295 W6 13A1M6- X ft 

■i? ’S? ? ^ 5 ftSf :*:1 it ^ S ft 

664 4TA h b b b 280 Occf ....JO 
Oil 21ft 1529 27ft 528 33V4 MO OCCf ....-25 
3<2 4% 1157 Oft 218 18% 280 Rayfatl ..50 

zt 7ft a a 15 Tto 32% Ravttm 
vs 2ft 203 3to MA 3ft 32% Ravthn ^7D 

b b 183 7>16 13815-16 TO% Rynlds -JO 
2i 5to 7 6 'a a 39to Ryokis —jo 

2» % 236 2to 51 21* 39ft Rvnkts -.70 
18 94* 2 10 a a 68ft Shimb ... ao 
1013-14 1 3to 4 ift 68ft Stenb ...» 
54 8% X 9>A b b 3<% Si unfa ..V» 

632 3% 80 4% 81 5 34% - Skylfn ...» 
1W ft 282 7% 193 2 >16 34% Sfcvffll - ® 

b b 103 10ft S 12 79% southn ...» 
269 1 261 3ft 18 5ft 7914 St Ind ...« 

a a 87 ft 21 lft 79ft St Ind .. » 
® 3% 35 4% 45 ift 27% St Ind ... 55 

5-16 172 1% 248 2ft 27% St Ind .. ffl 
M >16 47 % 3? ft 27% Tx Of ..TO 
87 1% (A 3ft 3B 5 68ft U A L ..JO 

8 a 116 13-16 56113-16 Oft UAL ...» 
Jf 6 15 74* a I Wt UAL ..JO 
235 Ito «7 3% 31 4ft «ft U Tech .JO 
MS >16 219 1 4611>16 40% U Tort 
« lift 33 llto 5 lift 36% U Tech .AO 

226 6ft ISO 6ft 87 7 36% J Walt ..30 
■ b b 385 21>1A 150 3ft 36% J-Walt 
,« 3ft 51 5ft 4 7 53ft J Wait 
M2 >16 12613-16 3229-16 53ft VWTIms 

8 >16 b b a b 53ft Wilms . -» 
b b 27 roto io ii 68% miwEL 

57 ft 75 3% 54 4ft 6SVk a-Kot traded 
J 1-16 38 9-16 3 lft 684% . . Sales fa 1005 

% £« frnsjn 
b i9ft Wtwrlti 

?« TO TO « of iro JS 2% Mccuto 518 3ft 3% 3%+ ft 
2»* «* MCfatSfl JO 9 91 22ft 22% 27%. 

2^ 2ss i>» ™ "5* Mfe -1» ^“*5 P?- - « <% i% i%+ ft 

3} wlwrtb . . JS 

“ J” WJ 4ft ito Me Keen CD .. 
Jf! 13^ 17i W 14ft 13% 10% MeensF 1-0* 7 
to aJ 2? <» TO S 9% 5ft MedBlSt J4 6 

77?. 1% «_ 1ft. .92 ,2ft_25 to 1>M MMieln Grn .. 

J ^ ft 8t* 5% SetonCo js 9 

Jj H« » » 16 I . ,31 Total «Iumej w 8,964 Open Interest 221,984 
£S *5 is- ^ a-Not traded. b-Ho dpfton offered. _ . 
SB ft • 172 • ft ?03. ..ft 1746. sales In tOOs. ast is premlian (purtne price). 

•8S&£; i F k K--S & 'g&1Sf 5 ^ * « fci 

s L I Li* * 5ee«: SBC a.-:::::: 

Pacific 

9ft 5% Medrtco JO 7 31 9 8%9 + ft 
84% 2% Medpew CD 4 18 ,5ft 5% 5%. 

20%' 14to MadlaGn JO 9 Ml 19to 19% 49to+ ft 
17 7ft Maoolnt JO 5 70 12ft 12% 12ft+ ft 
18 11% MEMCo 16 6 17 16ft 17 . 
I2to- SftMetex JO 4 77 104* 9% T0VA+ to 

M ^ S ASA -■:§ 

S ::f 2 ^ J IS J J S aIa ::S 
SP =5 2 W ? Mb 1|3 1 H ::;I 
SJunfa ..100 430145-% » 4% 1 fl% 9g% catera '—JS 

iSdin » TO i>« n 7ft- A w mk ^^ 

§ia 7 a 1 3 ¥2 B si -'- 
8g -I 1 ^ I s, 1 g 5 ^ ::.b 
St Ind « TO J « ? 2 S wt Fleetw ..2D 

M ::S i « 1 TiS 1 w 27& g»* -s 

12 % ™2 S? J.«( S £pac t«% 

I2E& :J »* J£ ? Jl St *SL.=a 

IE ::£ iS 3S » 8 J-# St Si ::l 
Wilms -25 8421 MA 3» B* ^ . ijiSa Hort 5 *19% 
TWaJ, ‘Sfn ll5]un Hk4s. ..JO 

. DriceK ^ - » 

American SIS :$ 
pnn p • .. » 

■„ ■ ■ " Pirn P' -J5 
—JW— —APT— -Jill- M.Y. PW1 P ..^0 

4 1 W K 

3 >16 38 9-16 
n 74* 5 8ft 
SB ft W9 2% 

5 8ft 4 9ft 56ft 
8 2% T1 3ft 56ft 

ft >46 US ft b b 56ft 
. 32 6ft 17 88 I BAft 

55 9-16 84 2ft 10 4% 86ft 
^6 12ft b b D b 3ra 
to. 7ft 2 8ft 50 9 37to 
*8213-46 275 4% 35 5 37% 
a sto s 5% a a 29ft. 

■ 77 ft 5729-46 6 Sto 25ft 
" V 1-16 51 13-16 b b 29ft 

Lb Pac .JD 
MGIC ...» 
MGIC. ...20 
N Dfct ■ » 

36 6% 25 7% b b 2J% 
768 2% IS 3ft- 96 4% 21 Vk 
295 9-16 13617-16 80 lft 21% 
34 2to 40 3% 9. 3% 17ft 

163 to 96 ft 2315-16 17ft 
IDO ft b b b b 2 
4229-46 a a 6 4ft 57 
70 6ft 6 6% a am 

365 lft 156 11k J4 21% 20% 
41 7-16 428 1 531 >16 14% 
a a 51 to b b Mto 

165 ft 127 ft 84 15-16 15 
IU <fto St 5 8 8 19 

71ft - —Jin— —Apr— —-h»l— N.Y. 
71ft cxrfton & price VoL Last VDt.Last VbLLast Close 
2lW _- 
21% BenfeAm J5 4 5% 7.5% TOW, 30% 

ft Metrocye 

n \£f ,SZ -JS'—V 84k 3ft ShndCp Jit 6 4 7ft 7ft 7ft+ % 
n im m* 28% awanrt on 36 339 28% 26% m+2 
* i7 ii* ^ ,IS ISSPS^1 ln. H t .?ft j*k m*- ft 
7 ?Sto 'fak T0ft+*to ^|^r ei 7 *i * Tp ™>* * 

11 15-16 15-16 15-16-7-16 ” ~ sffSD.L* ‘2 -i .7 ? 8 - •••■.-.* 5% lft StndmTr En .. 9 2 2 
8ft Wk sierrcln to 7 is 6% 6 

21% BenfcAm J5 
21% BanKAm JB 
21% Crzel ...40 
lfak cr Zet -45 
17ft D Sham 35 

57 D.Sham .40 
57 Disney 43ft 

m Dfyiev jm 
20ft Disney .. SO 
Mto Hcu OM J5 
14V4 - Hou OM JO 

15 HtHQM 45 
19 Levi ....JO 
19 Levi .. ZZY, 

i% ft Metro Grig .. 17 ito i% !to+ ft ?4 e% sntoind ^ s 
3ft Ito Mfch Geni 3 JO 3ft 3ft 3ft+ to 7to ^k S^a Me I 
4% WkfAlrtftjwrl 5 21 lift 11% 44% - to TO 

16 4ft 4% 4%- ft 
18 15-1* 1111-16 425-16 30% tf% S& J fj 1J% 11%. 
a a 5. 6% a a 45% 4ft 3ft Miller H n 8 fU t 6ft. 
7 1 a a 7 3 454% ZM% 1344 MJ krWo JO 10 II 23 22ft 22ft- ft 

28 9-16 21 lft 5215-16 34 3% !7% Mi RSV JS 8 44 15ft 15% 1S%- to 

American 

—Jan— —Apr— -Jul- m.y. 
| Opfiong.Price VoLLast VoLLast W.Utf Oose [ PWI P, .13B 

Aetna ...^ 
_ . _  _ b b 29ft Art* •••XI 

7ft a a 9 8ft 3Sto Aetna ...35 
^ 3to- 32 4to 22 4% 33to *">92 ® 
1» ft 3715-16 8 Tto fm £W 3D 

1.1% 19% 
3*1576 U J% 
« a 11 to 

409 9% b b 

78 Am Horn 30 
78 Am Ham 35 
7» Asarra 
1% Asarco -SO 

—J _ - ,, - Res DG .IS MB Al 4W HJD +w I a urn 
w £ n <5 Res OG .70 1447 to 637111-16 567 23-46 IP* TeWw 
77 5to 66 fift » ^ ^k searte 10 202 3%. 121 ‘ » M3 3ft 13 Un Oil 

J751 >16 180 216 92 3ft 35ft cm/i, sc rnen 3.14 S9''9-16 247 13-76 13 Un Oil — 5j 
* 3* 15 m |gg*P ~.fi ' 17 4ft S Sft • * 1« UnOJI "J 

1A V» B1 W » * 27% Slrrv P -15 296 ft 255 1% 179 2 14ft U S St —JO 
S S? -sS simp P .JO 13 % b b b b Mto Xerox ...50 

+. ,U flux •» IU. w amv r 5 ft 9 ft 23 241-44 16% XeTOX ...60 
66 1-16 58 >16 54 14-16 16% —.. 
30 SVk 40 7 13 7. 36% 

73 T46 54 1M4 22 1% 31% |^,P ■§ 
3* 1% 31 2 7* 2ft 15% US® 
2 >16 25 % 3S % Wh —2 

81 3% 21 .3% a a W4 *2 

a 1 51 to b b MVl - Hou OM JO 
165 % 127 to 84 15-16 T5 WU OM 45 
1M 4% SI 5 8 8 W L*vl —JO 
193 -11-16 163 1% 35 23-16 19 Laid - 22% 
28 4 2 4V* 4 54k 26ft UVf ...,J5 

173 1>16 15215-16 461 IMS 28ft Levi , ....TO 
712 7-16 b tr b b 16% Merrll .. TO 

160 2to 91 3 31 3% 16ft MtfTlI .. 2S 
14 >16 b b b b 16ft Merrll - 30 

30 to 144 1>1A 94 .14% l«k J MOTO —SO 
50 5to 3 6% J fit M WCR •..» 

124 7% 76 2% 121 34* 20ft NCR ..TO 
6. 5 a a a a 24% polar .... 30 

122 ft 29 p% ’S 7ft 24ft Pefar ... 35 
6 >16 a1 ' b b 2fft Polar ...JO 

W ito a * b o i9ft pour — 45 
2 ft 20 TV, 40 Ito. 19ft a C A „ » 
a a 3 to a -a 19ft Senfacs ..10 
5 7ft a 8 b B 52% Sambas -15 

Z1 3ft 28 5% 20 6% Eft Sambos .JO 
34 1% 3121 >16 24 3* fflk SMFe ..X 
21 3-16 M 1>16 U 1% 52% San Fe -30 

5 16 51 76% b 0 65% San Fe 
» 10ft i llto 1 lift 65% san Fe .JO 
69 6*4 108 7 25 7% 65% SanFe 

159 7-16 601 >16 M T& 65% TekMi- «. 50 
K 8» 67 8% b b 1816 TehJyrt 

MS 3% 351 4Vi TO ito T8to TeJtfVTt ..70 
1447 to 631111-16 W2M6 18V, TeWvn -JO 
202 3%. 121 ‘ 9% 143 3ft 13 Un Oil ..JD 
USD W6 SJ7- H6 2C W-76 » Un « .. K 

17 4ft 5 5ft a a J4ft UnOJI -TOO 
» to 3S5 1% 179 2 lift U S St .. JD 

13 Vk b. b b b 14% Xerox —50 

a a 5. 6% a 
2 1 a a 7 

28 9-16 21 Ito 5 21> 
• a 29 % b 

13 54k a a a 
4 1% a a. 4 
b b 78211-lrf a a 
4 11% 2 123k 10 13ft 

7 15 6Vk 6 «%+ to 
5 6 10% 10% 1B%+ to 

„ — -iKi5. r, S 5 6ft 6ft 6ft. 
44% 2% SIKesCp A.. 53 3 3-to 
* . 3% Sltolnc 6 100 Sto 7ft 8%+1 

J?* TV. SimcoS JS) 13 2 34* 3% 3to+ to 

$%Mg-,A?aS ^ r4 a ft.* 
2ft 1% SticftsmPf .. 6 TO toV-C 

^ ^ g2?S^ ** 7 -5 » 12ft 43 + % 
4Vt Ito Swrtrcn „ «1 2to 2% 2to* to 

24% . ft Mission IT 
V» 4-M Mlsslrtt fft 

61 lft lft Tto...... 
78 4-22 .4-6* 4-JQ. 

65 6M 65 Sto M 10% 

5 48ft 32% 1» MoPtcR UO 6 M 32 31% 31%. 
a 48ft I ilft 24ft MItrtlE 10 74 39to 394% 39ft + 1% 
£ 464% 7ft 34% MlfeCp JD 7 47 77. 7ft 7ft- Vk 
S 4fl% 254* 6% Malycrp Wt - H 234% 23 23%+ Vr 

6 4ft MOfiMflt. JO 5 J 51% 54% 5%. 

1 SJmptocJnd 2D 23 2 1ft 2 .. 
S5*| sntSL ■; * Jft .lft _lft+ to 

ift Ito Somron 
6% 3ft Sono Paper .. 

ni 214 2% 214+ % 

68 6ft 46% 

14ft 12 Soundsn .We 5 25 73ft 13ft 131%’"’** 
7ft ^ i» 2 ,a% 7% 7%:::::: 

a 7% 6 7% 10 7% 27 51 64 MrnP pUJO .. *20 49V% 491% 49%- 1% 
116 5 3 5ft b b V ITO* i® ■ ff TO 1J» TO+ ?* 
97 29-46 56 3%. 13 ift 27 «* ^k MtoGth Jfe.. 10 St ffl «k- % 
b b 40 119 1% 27 71*4% Mortals J2 3 73 5ft 5ft 54*- to 
■ I 7 1 2 6% 25 «* 34% MottsSUI MS 9 3ft 3% 3ft- ft 

59 I 42 2 >16 12 3ft § 21% Mft MtVMil 1 JD 12 I 16 16 16 + to 
54 14* »1>16 5 b § 2ft 1 MovfeUb „ 5 6 lft lft Ito- to 

1 VK a a a a 56ft 8% 3% PAuttfem to 9 6 aft 4% ift- ft 
8 6 18% S a 5ft » WNago .W 8 J2 8% 5% 8ft+ 4% 

64245-76 16 44* a a 37ft ' 5ft WHinWA JO 39 12 3% 3% 3%. 
11 9ft b b b D 38ft 25 121* Nit CSS JO 10 1 23% 23% 234%.. 
3 4ft 12 6ft a aSto 7ft 5 NDIstr .16 4 3 51% 5ft 5%. 

131 >76 a . 3 20. 4ft 3Sft M 1>16 tjrtflltl Ent 8 » 1% lft lft- ft 
39 >16 2 Hfc b b 38ft ?% 12 Natlnd Wt .■ a 1>T6 ft ft->16 
12 138 * 26% 2ft 14% NKUVMY CP,. 132 2 lft 2 + % 

107V% A M 2 » mt S « N«! PefNnJO s 19 Wft 10% I0%+ ft 

124% 10ft 
13ft lift 
M lift 

3 12to Bft 124%-'ft 
8 13ft 13ft 13ft+ to 

!■» « 13ft 12% ■ 

SS kSKSS^jol S a 4% 4%: ft Lg 
37to ito 3ft N flora .16 8 12 8% 8ft 8U.+ ft w* 9 torxur S 5 
37%'I 5ft KkM4«W4 JD 39 12 3ft 3% 3%. | ^ k I 

25 121* Nat CSS JD 10 1 23ft aft 23%— 

28ft 24ft SC9JP4 2J0 .. 6 27% 27% 27ft + £. 

a 37V*' 5ft 2ft NardsM JO 39 12 3ft 
b 38ft 25 1216 Nit CSS JD 10 1 21% 
"r ==~ WM r unt>a. 9a a to di. 

a >16 14 T>16 
5 16 51 16% 

15 10% 1 llto 
69 6ft 108 7 

3 4to 12 6% a a Sft 7ft 5 NDIstr .16 4 3 51% 5ft 5V%.„... 
31 >16 a. 3 20 . 44* 3^ SS 1 % 
B >16 2 H% b b 38% ?% to Natlnd Wt .. a 1>76 ft ft-Ms 
12 13 8 * 2»k 2% 14% NKUVMV CD ... 132 2 1ft 2 + ft 
0 » A nt I » m 3 6 Nat ParaotJO 5 19 Wft 104% TOft+ % 
i a C0 3 » ft ™ M 6ft NBt Patent 75 154 9 sto 9 
b a lis ft W1H6 17% ** 2% wit snyar.ise-4 3 3ft 3ft 3ft- to 

TS lift 6 b b ^S 4» i- 71 3 » 3 * ft 

lft b b 38% 
3 8 a 26ft 

7ft 2 3ft 17% 
3 28. 3ft 17% 

ft 171 >16 17ft 
b b b 

TO » 
17% 4ft 2% Nit 
jS. 4ft 244 N8t 

3 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
2} 3 2% 3 * ft 

105 96% 5CE pt 8J6 .. 1 JDS 105 ft5 + 2 

1 kBiKS f ” « a » s 
8 KBS fcr* 

«i J? ^^ 2 WA 5peizmn Ind .. 35 ft 11-16 ft+>16 
%£ £^1525S,*°S£ « 37 4% 4ft Mi+ to 

SA SoencrF ^ 3 32 74% 7 ?%+ ft 
7to 4ft Spienteat A 5 s » » Jftr.-- 
8to ,ito Stand Lowd S a .5ft 5% 5ft+* 

— 7~ A»W— ».V. tderamed In ttwlo! * ’i ’?» tc.-; 

& a kvs 
» 13*16 13-16 lilA-1-16 

'tr 

o* 9-16 344 2ft 25 3ft 4 th - — — — 
30 T-16 61 ft b b 42V% gWt .-.J 
148 ft b b b b b Deere ... 35 
_8 1-16 bbbb b ODEa .TO 
]» 31% 178 4% 233 5 . S Wd Ea 46% 

•S 'SI™! I SSiS sS 
^ fili'ft* 1BIS3 ^ WS"S iS S S5S S 
3 1? S 55 *7 'ffi SS5 SSS ■ssS 

23 1% C 215-1* 3* 3ft 31 
SO >16 21 % 71 >16 31% 
46 9 a a TO 12 
18 8% 10 JS . 14 16% 

283 5 739 71* 30 1% 
307 2V. 124 5% 31 7 
237 ' ft 205 3Ak b b 
M >16 23425-16 77 Wi 

3 10 44 lift 7 121% 48%. AM C 
1H 5 -75 6% 19 «% 4M6 AJW1C -JO 37 TWA 51 21% 

ib b a sto a 7 aussc ...» 12 s% io 6 
358 lft 78 3ft .a dft 48% AllfSC ...35 70 ft 66 216 

Philadelphia . -J 
-—— setter ...JO 

-Jan- -Aar- -iot- N.Y. fgg: 
OofVjnlPrtea Voi.Last VoLLast voLLast dose mwi „.® 

AlldC ..JS 10 5V% 25 4to 5 61* 40 Trevri " « 
A!Id C -JO 5 TW6 51 21% 22 3 40 TCrtel votone 

5 1>16 4 14% 
a a 4 6to 

» 5% .3 6ft B 71% 
6921-16 W 3V, 30 4% 
51 >16 *7 14% D b 
* Hi 0 6 b b 
a a 5 3% 3 41* 
1 ft a_ a. a a 

2% 2 3% 39ft I WTer.UBoea.nWtendw 

.months. Mjectarad or paid altar stack '!££ W SfnrtW JOb 8 44 8% 7ft 8 ...... 
4% SueAnn j* 7 2 54% 5% 5%+ to 

«* wnh^dMOW^h fa arrears. n-Wew issue. 1% % Summit On) 5 29 7>16 T>16 1>1A->M 
Vj avidend omJUttl. deferred or no action 181% 13ft SutlEifC J8 9 12 17ft 17ft mk- to ■ 

f^hw. r-OecJarad Or paid in 10ft 51% Sunair J5» 7 15 Oto 7044 tSS: 2 
wrrttapjus stock cflyfdend. f+Mtd fitstock 16% 6% Sundanc S 38 39 uto ut iiv- 2 
» montm. entnuted east, value «n «- & Sp^aiO S 17% 17* ml S 

•ExdKJtand. Y-EX dividend and sain fa 9* SfaS mS J ,2 S S SS* ^ 
rtSTtS- jw-Mrhouf Ii* S- gHM-Tg) S J? pfc 5ft + % 

Wtth Warrants. wd-When cSstributed. «* !S flt Ml 8 fa 5 4% 4%- to 

dOCa^ftcLx.ExritoridMM. y-Ex dividend and sain fa 
ftilL x-db-Ex (fcfrfixrtlor. xr^x rights, xw-without 
wrrants. wvwWtth Warrmta. wd-When rtshfauted. w> 

wHnJwnfcruptcy. or retttwsnip or bring ran 
undw- the banfcnxitcyAct, ar seox-Ttiw assumed 
companha- fn-Forrign issue waled fa 

"5S3TSU and low ranoe does notlaelurtrt 

3% 1% suHuhans .. 
lift 6to Suwuhan pf - 1 fl" if”". 

ft ft SutrMtg wt .. 72 MS ft ftJKu 
7 4%Synafay job s a Aft 6ft 6%;T 2 *• 

ISn&SSL -sto® ??% «:.5 

Open Merest 428,191 | where 
i Sr 1 Hw traded, b+fa opnon mrod. I or more ha- been niu the weaito 
3 S% 7 'Sales In W0s.,ast Js pmotum (purttm Brio}.. 4 rtVMmJ are sbowofard« new stock 

*** fartxtadwages in 7« 12% avsraCp M 7 ti m S" jf*+ * 
SialnMr*" 4% System Eng 24 62 6 5% Hfcl"**"’ 
here a mitt or stock rtrtfcno amounting to 25 par cent 1% TFICO Inc 7 1| |% i% 1% "*’* • 
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GRAINS & FEEDS 

WHEAT 

* ’CHICAGO BO. OF TRAM 
HO# bn. miatewni; dollars par to. 

A 2XK6 2.79 IXAUTVt 
.? » aja. » ut£ 

Pnces of Commodity Futures 
Thursday, December 30,1976 

|£v* 

• 4 ■ „* _ 

•*r 

• 

-V - - 

JJJ7 1 

■; UftLffiU. 1J9 1 si 

SOYBEANS • 
MB Bo. Rhilmw; doHvs perbu. 

; M? 7X8 4.98 7.07 7M 
\ »f »■** 7.10ft 7.06 
i 740' 7JM 6.99 7JO 7X4 ■ £.99 UlliUI 7JJ1 6.96 

t52ft 6X9 OXlft 6J9 jn 
! U3 6J8 6X2 4JS 632% 
1 6J9. 6X2&647 
“ &43%647 6X3ft 6X7 6X4 

: SOYBEAN OIL 
BWeo lb minimum; and par lb. 

JBJS 21X2 2US 20.90 2DXS 
7U2 

CATTLE (Live Beef) 
48X00 Ik a Ini Ram; cash oar lb. 

RA 40J5 MM 40.13 48JB 48.17 
Apr 39.98 40J0 39,75 40.10 39.75 
JOB <1X5 41.90 SIjB 414$ 4US 
AM 4U» 42X5 42X5 4LS5 *4157 
OCt 4UD 41* 43X0 1)43X5 £US. 
DR 43-95 4177 «.E 43J0 B4M7 
m 43X5 44.12 4192MU2B4192 

Salac FA 2739) April jiBO; Jon* «B; 
Am 13£> Oct Mi Dec 99; fife 31 

Own Marad: Fob 21925; April UHM; 
Jew £009; Am 3622; Oct 584: Dec 243; 
MU. 

* ' PORK BELLIES (Frozen) 

3MQ0 lb. minimal; cunt* par lb. 

M SUM 5190 55.15 56.90 5118 
Mar 55X0 JUD 54.70 S5j45 55.45 
Mar 5175 6JJ5 55.W s5kJ5 55.90 
« 5630 955 35i.fi SJ.tfi N8X5S 
Abo 54 JO 55X5 5X70 h55.1D 54J0 
Fab SiSO SIM S&M 57.;-S h55.» 
Mar 56XS 54.75 5&2S 56.75 5120 

Sale*: Feb 2058; March 496; May 356; 
July 1Q2; Auh 16,- Fab 5; March 1. 

Opan Interest: Fab 4581; March 2415; 
Mar 1718; Jgly SHOD; Am 508; Feb 79; 
Mateti 67. 

to—®W; a-MM;. b—Nominal 

HOGS (Live) 
904X30 lb. mlnlnon; end par lb. 

COCOA 
HEW YORK COCOA EXCHANGE 

30X00 lb. minlnum; cents per lb. 
Mar 141X0 14138 ULIOUUSs 139X5 
May 13400 WM 1J4.75 13X40* 134410 
Jul piJ» 131 JO 129X0 13055s 128.75 
Dec 11450 11X75 11X00 11X4*100$ 

sate ixaa 
frsettUnn. 
Spot anna 1S5H 

POTATOES (Maine) 
H.Y. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

5*000 lb. mlntaua; and per lb. 
Mar X90 6.98 6.B4 X* 6X1 
Aar 7.95 «joz 7.tt 7.91 7.83 
May 9X0 9.94 9JO a9J5 MUl 
ROUND WHITE POTATOeS. 
{tor 9X0 9JS 9JB 9X5 9X1 
"« W W 540 SX 

Situ; 1416 

ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.) 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 

1UN lb. mlnlnra; cods Per lb. 

Jan 40.98 41X5 48.90 b4MB 4U0 
Mar 41 JO 41.D 41 JO 41X0 4U0 
May HM 42X5 42X0 JttXQ 4230 
Jiri 4160 4X71 42X0 42X0 43X0 
Sm 4X10 45,18 45X0 &44XS 44X5 
Nov 46X0 46X0 46X0 46X0 M6X0 

5al«: 400. MM. 

WOOD 

EGGS (Shell) 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE'' 
22X80 fen. minimum; amts par doz. 

Jn 64JO 64X5 0.45 63X8 64.70 
f«b 56X0 56X0 55X5 56X0.56X0 
ter 55X0 56J0 55.40 56-30 56J0 
Aor 51X5 51XS 5DL7 8558X0 52J0 
ter 48X5 48X0 48XO 48XS 48X5 

Sales: Jan 3®; Feb 1*; ten* 41; 
ApiII 12; May 11. 
, Open fntorest: Dec 44| Jaa 977; Fib 
657; Mirth 210; April 104; May 71 

LUMBER 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

mm M.tt. mbu dpnorew Woo hi fl. 
Open Hdfa Lair Close Prrr. 

Jib 182X0 114.10 1B1XO 183X0 182X0 
Mar 194X0 195X0 198JS9 T95XB 194X0 
May ■ 300X0 202X0 W-M 91X8 M« 
Jof 202X0 205X0 202X0 »Sffl 202.90 
See 201X0 20X1} »1XP»3JD 202.90 
Nov 197X0 197.90 197.00 197J0 197X0 

Salas: Jan 320; March 750/ tey 200/ 
Jul BO; See 40; Nov 5. 

Doan Iniwwt: Jan 1097; Man* 2496; 
tey 1411; Jul 1013; Sap MS; Hov 140. 

PLYWOOD 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
ium SB. ft. mhu feUw* nr 1XM w.». 

Jan 187.30 197.00 116X0 191X0 107X0 
Mar 189X0 193.90 189X0 193X0 190X0 
May 192XD 196X0 192X0 191X0 in 00 
Jul 193 JB 196.90 193.00 196.90 79X00 
Sop 79SX0 196 JO 195XO 196J0 19300. 

Mr* 

? i. ’ -r 

The now York T1 

Edgar A. Lampert 

tive to tenants. The revised monthly. 
rents are generally $00 a room at most, 
which means about $3,000 a year for a 
two-bedroom apartment, affordable by 
a family earning about $12,000 a year. 

If an effective method of rent re¬ 
structuring were available. Mr. Lampert 
said, this type of apartment upgrading 
would be usable throughout large areas 
' the city, 

a The tenants have not been dislo¬ 
cated, but then there has not been sig¬ 

nificant modernization of the apart-1 
■rents themselves. Tenants pay higher . 
Vents for subsidized building improve¬ 
ments, most of which they do not see. 
jThe Preservation Cornoration’s ex- 

owirace indicates that this flf 
»perty improvement win work b*^t 
wwide if it is run by an office with, 

s wiority to restructure rents, grant tax. 
. ■Cement and administer Section 8 1 

«idies. • 

1* there is still the question of i 
■ housing rehabilitation will mean | 
•e tax base itself. Does housing- 
Wal mean that the city must con- 
“»to give away its tax base? “It 
"V^cheaper to provide rent supple- 
“JSfor need and fdO taxation for 

Dr. Gorge Stemlieb, director 
Sen ter for Urban Policy Research 

Ik *Mrs University, “rather than tax 
for aU and a little Federal 

Cash Prices 

Ttenday. Dk. 30, 1976 

Dec 30 
Wheat, ft*. 2 nd, CJj* bo. J ZJTVtn 
Con, No. 2CMU bu. . 2XHta 
Oat*. Ho. S wMlubv. .... lJ9n 
Soybeans. No. l yeL, bo. . bXTfen 
Ryft, No. 2 Mols. . 2X5 
Hour,fllotiw, l m. nut ... .tom 
Sonar, raw tnrid. lb.D/45 
Suur, raw (riDinesnc).105D 
Coffae, Columbia, lb.. 2-23 
Cocoa, Ghana, lb. 1X4% 
coco*, BiMa, lb. . IX6* 
EBBvnMd„ doc . X3 
Sacra, Juliet, prim .42X0 
Stun, JolW, choko .41X5 

METALS 
Steel,Wllet,Pitts.loo. ...240X0 

Iron, No. 2 mldw. Ion.110X8 
Stool, Krap, Nd. 11wavy 

Ptttv delivery ton. .72X0 
Antimony, ft. . 1X5 
FlatlanoL Tray oc .777X0 
Silver, H.Y. Troy, n. . 4J75 
TJB, N.Y. ft. . . 4X436 
Zinc.prime wtorn,lb. ... J7 
Lead. lb. . .24 
QuMailw. a lb. link ..136X8 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wool, lb. . 1X00 
Hides. I Wit cows, lb. XSSn 
Rubber, No. 1 Standard 

flbWMfcad shenls, lb. .. J9% 
Gas larAv dir., e*l. XU 
Fuel oil. No. 2 pal. J575 
Moody** Comm. Index ....866X7 

Open Interest 

a • * 

p A < 
n-1 

};l i 

it i-k § 
i* % 
U 

coocri^ 
apsrtmm 

At presl 
7nwi|t*? .ml 

‘ • "i„ nl 
» r-,« 

cr^W up 
p»ji*,*r-3rfv, 

also the question of rent 
broad renewal program is 
that does not remove the 
from the tangle of the 

tered rent-control system. 
the rehabilitated apart- 

i into the rent-stabilization 
Lre a quasi-public body an- 
ihes guidelines for x^nt in- 
4 lease renewaL A broad 
1 effort at upgrading resi- 

2000 GtraonPIrsi 
^1 
20? Cunts Rob 
300 uatnmlc Rant 
500 GratfBro 
200 HMnWfir 
■m Htdlymat 
100 Hollyslnc _ 
50 Maratfar Pky 

S® ttaciunn 
400 Oscold Saad 

10400 PomCent 
205 SeJiao Inc 
109 StdAMFn 

1900 Sterritot Grp 
1000 SterrMot wt 

TCtol sates .. 

Uft 19ft 
34fi 34 

17-32 17-32 
1 1 

19ft -. 
a* + % 

17-32+1-32 
1 
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Yunich Quits as M.T. A. Chairman; 
Denies Being Pressured by Carey 

Continued From Page A1 

^midi, had already raised the fare from 
• 35 -cents to 50 cents in 1975. 

Questioned about Mr. Yunich's resig¬ 
nation while attending funeral services 
for'Aloe Rose, a co-founder of $ke Lib¬ 
eral Party, the Governor said that he had 
not expected it and that be might take 
a month before naming a successor. He 
noted that he planned to confer with 
Mayor Beame and county executives be¬ 
fore leaking a selection. 
■ Gbvemor Carey said later that Mr. 
Yunich "is to be commended for his sin¬ 
cere efforts to improve the operations of 
the M.T.A.” He added, however, that 
"there are serious concerns about its 
financing, its structure, its responsiveness 
to the people of the region.” 

Mr. Yunich, describing “a lack of co¬ 
operation” from Albany as a source of 
problems, s$id yesterday that he had 
never met with the Governor, although 
he had met three times with .President 
Ford, and many times with Vice President 
Rockefeller. 

"It was not from lack of effort on my 
part," he said. “I’ve called him [the Gov¬ 
ernor]. I’ve written him. But I've not got¬ 
ten a response.” 

Mr. Yunich announced his resignation 
during a news conference at the M.T-A.’s 
offices at 1700 Broadway. He read the 
lettpr he had sent to the Governor and 
repeatedly affirmed that his decision had 
been voluntary. 

"I have proven my conviction that 
sound management concepts can be made 
to work in the public sector, thus fulfill¬ 
ing-my personal response to the chal¬ 
lenge -extended to me,” he read from the 
letter.- 

“I have guided the M.T.A. through a 
very difficult period, moving people on 
time, ^efficiently and courteously, when 
services were crumbling.1' he continued, 
other, services were crumbling,” he con¬ 
tinued. “Morale among the staff is high. 
And tfow we are entering a new period of 
hope. Jor all New Yorkers. Therefore, I 
have', now determined that this is an ap¬ 
propriate time for me to step aside and 
to return to the private sector.” 
» Asked what he would do after leaving 
the M.T.A., Mr. Yunich responded with 
a gibe at Stephen Berger, the executive 
director of the state’s Emergency Finan¬ 
cial Control Board and a sharp critic of 
Mr. Yunich. 

*T have a beautiful home in Barbados,” 
Mr. Yunich said with a smile. 
■ Two weeks ago. after the city’s Transit 
'Authority proposed the curtailment of 
services to cut S30 million from its bud¬ 
get. Mr. Berger said, “David Yunich came 
back from vacation—they’re cutting off 
the trains and now he can go back to 
Barbados.” 

Mr. Yunich denied that Mr. Berger’s 
criticism bad helped push him from office. 

. - He described Mr. Berger’s attacks on 
his managerial capacities as part of an 
unannounced campaign to become the 
city’s next Mayor. Mr. Berger now is 
vacationing out of the country and could 
not be reached for comment. 

Mr. Yunich’s term as chairman would 
have expired in 1981, but an adviser to 
the Governor observed yesterday that he 
should have submitted his resignation as 
soon- as Mr. Carey took office. 

As chairman of the M.T.A-, he has been 
In charge of a complex agency operating 
various transit facilities in New York 
City and the suburbs, including the city's 
Transit Authority, which operates the 
subways; the Manhattan and Bronx Sur¬ 

face Transit Operating Authority, .which 
operates the bus lines; the Staten Island 
Rapid Transit commuter railroad; the 
Long Island Rah Road; the Hudson, Har¬ 
lem and New Haven divisions of ConJrail, 
and the Metropolitan Suburban Bus Au¬ 
thority in Nassau County. 

In his letter to the. Governor, Mr. 
Yunich. a former professional baseball 
player, cited decreases in operating costs 
for the Transit Authority and said, "Th& 
present fare, levels can definitely be main- 
tamed throughout the current fiscal year 
to June 30, 1977, and in all probability, 
considerably beyond that time to the end 
of fiscal year 1978." 

“By means of attrition, a idling freeze, 
reductions in overtime, increases in effi¬ 
ciency and other measures to improve 
productivity,” be continued, "well over 
S100 million have been cut out of oper¬ 
ating costs in the past year and a> half.” 

Mr. Yunich noted that, last spring, the 
Transit Authority negotiated a contract 
with 34,000 employees represented by the 
Transport Workers Union, granting them 
cost-of-living adjustments In exchange for 
increased productivity. The contract 
averted a strike. 

Since 1974, the Transit Authority has 
reduced the number of its employees by 
more than 4,000, to about 45.000, approx¬ 
imately the size of the work force 10 
years ago. 

The number of trains has been reduced 
by 855. to 6,337, during the last two 
years. 

Yesterday, however, Mr. Yunich 
pointed out that the system included 
more vehicles and covered more route 
miles now than it did in 1947 and 1948, 
when ridership was as a peak of 3.3 bil¬ 
lion passengers a yearr. 

Despite, new marketing techniques— 
such as the Shopper’s Special and the 
Culture Loop on city buses, which offer 
reduced rates on specified routes—rider- 
ship has continued to decline, reaching 
1.17 billion passengers this year, Mr. 
Yunich said. The ‘decline has offset many 
of the economies, because 70 percent of 
operating costs come from riders* fares. 

Mr. Yunich and Mr. Berger have 
clashed repeatedly as the Transit Author¬ 
ity submitted one plan after another to 
close budget gaps for the current fiscal 
year, S47 million, and for the one begin¬ 
ning next Jifly 1. S67 million. 

The latest proposed cuts—on which 
public hearings will be held next Wed¬ 
nesday—call for the elimination of shut¬ 
tle services for lower Manhattan and 
Brooklyn, sharply reduced train lengths 
during slack periods and increased time 
between buses during non-rush hours. 

Mayor Beame, vacationing in Florida, 
said he had learned of Mr. Yunich’s re¬ 
signation “with regret.” 

“He took over the responsibilities of 
the M.T.A. at a time when fiscal prob¬ 
lems were at their height and we can 
understand the pressures under which be 
had to operate,” the Mayor said in a 
statement “We want to express our ap¬ 
preciation for the energy and diligence 
he exercised in carrying out his impor¬ 
tant responsibilities.” 

Matthew Guinan, the president of the 
Transport Workers Union, said, “We 
found Mr. Yunich to be a man of integ¬ 
rity and understanding, who was always 
fair in his dealings with the union.” 

Robert E. Patricelli, the head of the 
Urban Mass Transportation Administra¬ 
tion in Washington sent a telegram to 
Mr. Yunich saying that "your concern for 
marketing, productivity improvements 
and quality service was rare in the 
industry.” 
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terminant of how much it can spend for 
• Its schools,” the court said yesterday, 

“only a district with a large tax base 
' will be truly able to decide how much it 

really cares about education.” 
lit the original suit, Mr. Serrano argued 

that lower property values led to less 
money being spent on the education of 
his children and others who did not have 
the benefit of living in more affluent 
school districts. 

- „"The poor district cannot freely choose 
to tax itself into an excellence which its 
tax roils cannot proride,” the court said 
yesterday in its SI-page verdict. 
' Affirmed 1974 lodgment 

* .Tft-Sc doing, the State Supreme Courti 
irffaihned a 1974 judgment by the Los 
■ftngefes Superior Court that the passage 
of two bills by the California Legislature 
bad-failed to cure unconstitutional fea¬ 
tures- of the state’s school financing 
systeta. 
: - The trial court had found that “sub¬ 
stantial disparities in expenditures per 
pupil-from district to district that are 
the result of differences in local taxable 
wealth will continue to exist” under the 
two bills. 

Experts point out that it is not the 
property tax itself ha is a fault, hut the 
uneven rates of taxation and the way 

"that the money collected through the tax 
is spent 

Reform of school financing, there¬ 
fore, does not necessarily mean the 
elimination of the property tax. 
- -Hawaii is tbe only state that has no 
local-funding of public schools. It fi¬ 
nances them through uniform taxes col¬ 
lected and allocated by the state 
government 

There ore several states, including New 
Ybrif’in -which suits that would upset 
thectfrrcnt method of school finances are 
pending. 

courts in each state in which a 
suit]filed will make their rulings in¬ 
dependently of what has happened in 
New Jersey and California, but the ex¬ 
pectation is that the two verdicts will 
promote an atmosphere favorable to re- 
fOTlUp' 

/. It bnce appeared that the Federal 
.courts would be the avenue to changing 
the method of school financing, but a 
United States Supreme Court ruling in 
1973 made it clear that the matter was 
to'be left to the states. 

In a 5-to-4 verdict in a case brought 
m the name of Demetrio P. Rodriguez, 
the Court held that property taxes that 
provided more money and belteT educa¬ 
tional facilities for pupils in wealthier 
districts were not illegal. 

Justice Louis F. Powell wrote in the 
majority decision that the equal protec¬ 
tion clause of the Constitution did not 
require "absolute equality or precisely 
equal advantages." 

The result of the Rodriguez decision 

was to take the issue out df Federal 
hands and to stress that any change 
would have • to come state by state, 
through statute or litigation. 

New Jersey's highest court based its 
ruling on a phrase in the state constitu 
tion calling for a “thorough and efficient 
education” for each pupil. 

The prodding of the court forced New 
Jersey to adopt an income tax this year 
to raise money to supplement local prop¬ 
erty tax revenue in poorer districts. Most 
districts continue to rely heavily on local 
property taxes to support their school 
systems. 

Alternatives that the California Su¬ 
preme Court said would be “workable, 
practical and feasible” include full state 
funding with a statewide property tax, 
consolidating the 1,067 districts into 
about 500 with boundaries to equalize 
assessed property value and taxation of 
commercial and industrial property at the 
state level rather than by local district. 

The basic objection to tbe present way 
in which the property tax is used is that 
a local school district does not have to 
share with any other district the taxes 
it collects from wealthy properties. Con¬ 
sequently. the accident geography often 
determines the value of a child’s educa¬ 
tion. 

ARMED FORCES WILL CURB 
UNDESIRABLE DISCHARGES 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (AP>—The 

armed forces will stop giving undesirable 
discharges to enlisted personnel dismissed 
for misconduct, security reasons or other 
causes, the Pentagon announced today. 

But enlisted men and women ousted 
from the service under those conditions 
will still get a certificate of discharge 
under other than honorable conditions. 

A Pentagon spokesman said the move 
would put enlisted personnel on the 
same footing as officers. The change will 
become effective New Year’s Day. 

More than 500,000 persons who have 
received undesirable discharges since 
1948 will be eligible for a change in their 
status. About 173,-000 of them were ad¬ 
ministratively discharged during the 
Vietnam war. 

Defense officials have testified in Con- 
that the undesirable discharge has 

recognized as a liability to both tbe 
individual and the military services. 

However, the spokesman acknowledged 
that a discharge under other than hon¬ 
orable conditions still represents a blem¬ 
ish on a individual’s record that could 
affect that person’s ability to get a job. 

The move leaves unchanged bad con¬ 
duct or dishonorable discharges which 
mav be issued after court-martial pro¬ 
ceedings. Nor is there anv change on 
the rules for, issuance of honorable or 
general discharges for those who perform 
“successfully in the service of their coun¬ 
try,” the spokesman said. 
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Yunich Quits as M.T. A. Chairman; 
Denies Being Pressured by Carey 

Continued From Page A1 

^midi, had already raised the fare from 
• 35 -cents to 50 cents in 1975. 

Questioned about Mr. Yunich's resig¬ 
nation while attending funeral services 
for'Aloe Rose, a co-founder of $ke Lib¬ 
eral Party, the Governor said that he had 
not expected it and that be might take 
a month before naming a successor. He 
noted that he planned to confer with 
Mayor Beame and county executives be¬ 
fore leaking a selection. 
■ Gbvemor Carey said later that Mr. 
Yunich "is to be commended for his sin¬ 
cere efforts to improve the operations of 
the M.T.A.” He added, however, that 
"there are serious concerns about its 
financing, its structure, its responsiveness 
to the people of the region.” 

Mr. Yunich, describing “a lack of co¬ 
operation” from Albany as a source of 
problems, s$id yesterday that he had 
never met with the Governor, although 
he had met three times with .President 
Ford, and many times with Vice President 
Rockefeller. 

"It was not from lack of effort on my 
part," he said. “I’ve called him [the Gov¬ 
ernor]. I’ve written him. But I've not got¬ 
ten a response.” 

Mr. Yunich announced his resignation 
during a news conference at the M.T-A.’s 
offices at 1700 Broadway. He read the 
lettpr he had sent to the Governor and 
repeatedly affirmed that his decision had 
been voluntary. 

"I have proven my conviction that 
sound management concepts can be made 
to work in the public sector, thus fulfill¬ 
ing-my personal response to the chal¬ 
lenge -extended to me,” he read from the 
letter.- 

“I have guided the M.T.A. through a 
very difficult period, moving people on 
time, ^efficiently and courteously, when 
services were crumbling.1' he continued, 
other, services were crumbling,” he con¬ 
tinued. “Morale among the staff is high. 
And tfow we are entering a new period of 
hope. Jor all New Yorkers. Therefore, I 
have', now determined that this is an ap¬ 
propriate time for me to step aside and 
to return to the private sector.” 
» Asked what he would do after leaving 
the M.T.A., Mr. Yunich responded with 
a gibe at Stephen Berger, the executive 
director of the state’s Emergency Finan¬ 
cial Control Board and a sharp critic of 
Mr. Yunich. 

*T have a beautiful home in Barbados,” 
Mr. Yunich said with a smile. 
■ Two weeks ago. after the city’s Transit 
'Authority proposed the curtailment of 
services to cut S30 million from its bud¬ 
get. Mr. Berger said, “David Yunich came 
back from vacation—they’re cutting off 
the trains and now he can go back to 
Barbados.” 

Mr. Yunich denied that Mr. Berger’s 
criticism bad helped push him from office. 

. - He described Mr. Berger’s attacks on 
his managerial capacities as part of an 
unannounced campaign to become the 
city’s next Mayor. Mr. Berger now is 
vacationing out of the country and could 
not be reached for comment. 

Mr. Yunich’s term as chairman would 
have expired in 1981, but an adviser to 
the Governor observed yesterday that he 
should have submitted his resignation as 
soon- as Mr. Carey took office. 

As chairman of the M.T.A-, he has been 
In charge of a complex agency operating 
various transit facilities in New York 
City and the suburbs, including the city's 
Transit Authority, which operates the 
subways; the Manhattan and Bronx Sur¬ 

face Transit Operating Authority, .which 
operates the bus lines; the Staten Island 
Rapid Transit commuter railroad; the 
Long Island Rah Road; the Hudson, Har¬ 
lem and New Haven divisions of ConJrail, 
and the Metropolitan Suburban Bus Au¬ 
thority in Nassau County. 

In his letter to the. Governor, Mr. 
Yunich. a former professional baseball 
player, cited decreases in operating costs 
for the Transit Authority and said, "Th& 
present fare, levels can definitely be main- 
tamed throughout the current fiscal year 
to June 30, 1977, and in all probability, 
considerably beyond that time to the end 
of fiscal year 1978." 

“By means of attrition, a idling freeze, 
reductions in overtime, increases in effi¬ 
ciency and other measures to improve 
productivity,” be continued, "well over 
S100 million have been cut out of oper¬ 
ating costs in the past year and a> half.” 

Mr. Yunich noted that, last spring, the 
Transit Authority negotiated a contract 
with 34,000 employees represented by the 
Transport Workers Union, granting them 
cost-of-living adjustments In exchange for 
increased productivity. The contract 
averted a strike. 

Since 1974, the Transit Authority has 
reduced the number of its employees by 
more than 4,000, to about 45.000, approx¬ 
imately the size of the work force 10 
years ago. 

The number of trains has been reduced 
by 855. to 6,337, during the last two 
years. 

Yesterday, however, Mr. Yunich 
pointed out that the system included 
more vehicles and covered more route 
miles now than it did in 1947 and 1948, 
when ridership was as a peak of 3.3 bil¬ 
lion passengers a yearr. 

Despite, new marketing techniques— 
such as the Shopper’s Special and the 
Culture Loop on city buses, which offer 
reduced rates on specified routes—rider- 
ship has continued to decline, reaching 
1.17 billion passengers this year, Mr. 
Yunich said. The ‘decline has offset many 
of the economies, because 70 percent of 
operating costs come from riders* fares. 

Mr. Yunich and Mr. Berger have 
clashed repeatedly as the Transit Author¬ 
ity submitted one plan after another to 
close budget gaps for the current fiscal 
year, S47 million, and for the one begin¬ 
ning next Jifly 1. S67 million. 

The latest proposed cuts—on which 
public hearings will be held next Wed¬ 
nesday—call for the elimination of shut¬ 
tle services for lower Manhattan and 
Brooklyn, sharply reduced train lengths 
during slack periods and increased time 
between buses during non-rush hours. 

Mayor Beame, vacationing in Florida, 
said he had learned of Mr. Yunich’s re¬ 
signation “with regret.” 

“He took over the responsibilities of 
the M.T.A. at a time when fiscal prob¬ 
lems were at their height and we can 
understand the pressures under which be 
had to operate,” the Mayor said in a 
statement “We want to express our ap¬ 
preciation for the energy and diligence 
he exercised in carrying out his impor¬ 
tant responsibilities.” 

Matthew Guinan, the president of the 
Transport Workers Union, said, “We 
found Mr. Yunich to be a man of integ¬ 
rity and understanding, who was always 
fair in his dealings with the union.” 

Robert E. Patricelli, the head of the 
Urban Mass Transportation Administra¬ 
tion in Washington sent a telegram to 
Mr. Yunich saying that "your concern for 
marketing, productivity improvements 
and quality service was rare in the 
industry.” 
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terminant of how much it can spend for 
• Its schools,” the court said yesterday, 

“only a district with a large tax base 
' will be truly able to decide how much it 

really cares about education.” 
lit the original suit, Mr. Serrano argued 

that lower property values led to less 
money being spent on the education of 
his children and others who did not have 
the benefit of living in more affluent 
school districts. 

- „"The poor district cannot freely choose 
to tax itself into an excellence which its 
tax roils cannot proride,” the court said 
yesterday in its SI-page verdict. 
' Affirmed 1974 lodgment 

* .Tft-Sc doing, the State Supreme Courti 
irffaihned a 1974 judgment by the Los 
■ftngefes Superior Court that the passage 
of two bills by the California Legislature 
bad-failed to cure unconstitutional fea¬ 
tures- of the state’s school financing 
systeta. 
: - The trial court had found that “sub¬ 
stantial disparities in expenditures per 
pupil-from district to district that are 
the result of differences in local taxable 
wealth will continue to exist” under the 
two bills. 

Experts point out that it is not the 
property tax itself ha is a fault, hut the 
uneven rates of taxation and the way 

"that the money collected through the tax 
is spent 

Reform of school financing, there¬ 
fore, does not necessarily mean the 
elimination of the property tax. 
- -Hawaii is tbe only state that has no 
local-funding of public schools. It fi¬ 
nances them through uniform taxes col¬ 
lected and allocated by the state 
government 

There ore several states, including New 
Ybrif’in -which suits that would upset 
thectfrrcnt method of school finances are 
pending. 

courts in each state in which a 
suit]filed will make their rulings in¬ 
dependently of what has happened in 
New Jersey and California, but the ex¬ 
pectation is that the two verdicts will 
promote an atmosphere favorable to re- 
fOTlUp' 

/. It bnce appeared that the Federal 
.courts would be the avenue to changing 
the method of school financing, but a 
United States Supreme Court ruling in 
1973 made it clear that the matter was 
to'be left to the states. 

In a 5-to-4 verdict in a case brought 
m the name of Demetrio P. Rodriguez, 
the Court held that property taxes that 
provided more money and belteT educa¬ 
tional facilities for pupils in wealthier 
districts were not illegal. 

Justice Louis F. Powell wrote in the 
majority decision that the equal protec¬ 
tion clause of the Constitution did not 
require "absolute equality or precisely 
equal advantages." 

The result of the Rodriguez decision 

was to take the issue out df Federal 
hands and to stress that any change 
would have • to come state by state, 
through statute or litigation. 

New Jersey's highest court based its 
ruling on a phrase in the state constitu 
tion calling for a “thorough and efficient 
education” for each pupil. 

The prodding of the court forced New 
Jersey to adopt an income tax this year 
to raise money to supplement local prop¬ 
erty tax revenue in poorer districts. Most 
districts continue to rely heavily on local 
property taxes to support their school 
systems. 

Alternatives that the California Su¬ 
preme Court said would be “workable, 
practical and feasible” include full state 
funding with a statewide property tax, 
consolidating the 1,067 districts into 
about 500 with boundaries to equalize 
assessed property value and taxation of 
commercial and industrial property at the 
state level rather than by local district. 

The basic objection to tbe present way 
in which the property tax is used is that 
a local school district does not have to 
share with any other district the taxes 
it collects from wealthy properties. Con¬ 
sequently. the accident geography often 
determines the value of a child’s educa¬ 
tion. 

ARMED FORCES WILL CURB 
UNDESIRABLE DISCHARGES 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (AP>—The 

armed forces will stop giving undesirable 
discharges to enlisted personnel dismissed 
for misconduct, security reasons or other 
causes, the Pentagon announced today. 

But enlisted men and women ousted 
from the service under those conditions 
will still get a certificate of discharge 
under other than honorable conditions. 

A Pentagon spokesman said the move 
would put enlisted personnel on the 
same footing as officers. The change will 
become effective New Year’s Day. 

More than 500,000 persons who have 
received undesirable discharges since 
1948 will be eligible for a change in their 
status. About 173,-000 of them were ad¬ 
ministratively discharged during the 
Vietnam war. 

Defense officials have testified in Con- 
that the undesirable discharge has 

recognized as a liability to both tbe 
individual and the military services. 

However, the spokesman acknowledged 
that a discharge under other than hon¬ 
orable conditions still represents a blem¬ 
ish on a individual’s record that could 
affect that person’s ability to get a job. 

The move leaves unchanged bad con¬ 
duct or dishonorable discharges which 
mav be issued after court-martial pro¬ 
ceedings. Nor is there anv change on 
the rules for, issuance of honorable or 
general discharges for those who perform 
“successfully in the service of their coun¬ 
try,” the spokesman said. 
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